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[Introductory Letter to Volumes 10 and II of the Serieo.J 

To SIR GEORGE KEKEWICH, KC.B. 

Secretary of the Board of ~uca.tion. 
<\Iii • 

SIR, 

;.. I HAVE the honour to present to you the accom~nying 
volumes ot Special Reports on various aspects of education-in 
the United States of America. • 

For many reasons, and not least on account of the close rela
tionship betweeu the English-speaking peoples, American edu
cation has always been a subject of special interest to English 
students, Of recent years this interest has rapidly increased, and 
the educational methods and experiments in the United States 
are watched by rruiny English teachers and students with I/o 
marked degree of sympathy and attention. 

I desire to take this oyportunityof thanking many of the chief 
educational authorities m the United States for their courtesy in 
supplying information 'for th~se volumes; and especially Dr. W. T. 
Harris, United States Commissioner of Education, not only for tho 
warm we1come and wise guidance which he willingly gives to 
English students of educatlOn visiting America, but for the well
known series of reports issued under his direction. The latter 
arc, in mngo of topics, in mass of information and in the liber
I'lity of their distribution, mmvalled in the world. My cordial 
thanks are also due to President Nicholas Murray Butler of 

'Columbia University in the City of New York, for much 
valuable information, for help in the revision of some of the 
proofs and for the assistance derived from the M01Wgraphs 
071 A ,nerican EdUCfLtiun. published under his editorship for the 
l'aris Exhibition of 1900. ' 

I beg leave also to express my thanks'to Sir Joshua Fitch for 
his kindness in contributing an introductol] paper to these : 
volumes.' . 

To each report is appended the name of its author, and it 
should be understood tnat the latwr alone is responsible for the 
opinions therein expressed. "<, 

December, 1901. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

MiCHAEL E. SADLER, 

Director of Special Inquiries and ~ports, 
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THE STUDY OF AMERICAN EDUCATION: ITS INTEREST 
AND IMPORTANc1l: TO ENGLISH READER~ 

THE Board of Education has performed a public service in dedicat
ing the whole of one volume of spooia.! Reports to the elucidation of 
the systems of instruction in the United States of America. There is 
no country in the world whose sociaJ and intellectual progress is so 
profoundly interesting and so full of significance to the thoughtful 
Englishman. and none wherein the institutions and polity. the ideas 
and experience of the people. will so well repay his attentive study. He 
has been aooustomed. it may be. to travel in Europe. to visit pmture 
galleries. cathedrals. battlefields. and memorable scenes which enable 
him to understand the story of the past. Such lessons as he has 
thus learned are like those which have been described 88 the lantern 
on the stern of a ship illuminating only the waves behind. but shed
ding no light on the forward course. He eroases the Atlantir. and 
finds himself breathing a new atmosphere and living in a different 
world--()ne in which there are no great ga.lleries of art. no cathedrals, 
no obscure history to be investigated. no picturesque survivals 
of classical or medilllval traditions. or of outworn beliefs. Such 
phenomena 8B meet his eye are all modern; there is little 01' 

no paat to be studied. All the interest of his journey lies in the 
help he gains for the contemplation of the future. He finds 
himself in the presence of some of the most potent forces which 
will move the world in the coming centuries. and he cannot fail 
to be struck with the pace at which life is lived. the energy and 
enterprise of the people. their boundless exhilaration and hopeful
ness. their consciousness of power. and their confidence in 
themselves. Should his special interests lie in the sphq ,,, 

of education and social improvement. he is impressed with the 
splendour and completen_ of the public institutions. and 
with the rapidity o.nd decision displo.yed in the efforts of educations I 
authorities to supply defidenc.ies and to meet modern requirements. 
More than all, he learns to appreciate the hospitality which welcomes 
him and places all the heat informo.tion and experience at his 
disposal. His mind is thus placed in a new attitude in regard 
to human life anrl progress. He begins to realise the fact that 
ere long tllere will be on thll North American Continent a hundred 
millions of English-ilpeaking people. nurtured on our history and 
our literature. yet emanripated from feudal and aris~~ic 
infiuenral. and free to develop new forma of exrellenee lJI'I!?Clal 
and intelleduallife. in material prosperity, and in national greatness. 
'fhis is B unique fact in the history of mankind. There is no prece
dent for it in ancient or modern annals. Itis difficult to contemplate 
l~ "ithout SOllle ~uickenin~ of !po. pulse. and ep)argement of the 
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mentu.l horizon. One is irresistibly reminded of the glowing vision 
which. at a critical period in our own hiBto~, rose before the p~rified 
Bight of Milton-u'Methinks I see in my mUlll a noble and PUI8118llt 
nation . . . enteling nn the glOlious way. of truth and pros· 
perous virtue, destined til become great and honourahle in these 
later .ages.". . 

It is an invigorating prospect, and exceptional circumstanc< .. have 
placed it in the power of the American people to make !!Ome MtII·" 
progres.~ towards its realisation. During the years which followed 
the Declaration of Independence, and throughout a large part of 
the nineteenth century, the chief duty of English stau.men con
sisted in efforts to remov'l one by one restrictions which former 
ages had imposed on commerce, or on religious and political freedom. 
Corn laws and navigation laws, municipal and academic oaths, 
the- Irish Church Establishment, privilpges and monopolies, the 
exclusion of Catholics and Jews from Parliament, restridionH 
on the Press, and on popular franchise, were all in their turn 
abolished, U not without dust and heat," Reform in all th_ 
departments of social and municipal life was negative rather than 
positive, It meant with us the removal of hindrances and grievanCffl 
and social inequalities, rather than political reorganisation, But 
no such task confronted the Fathers of the New England State., 
and the suooessors of Washington. They had ample HOOpe for the 
exercise of constructiVE' atate.manship, and for the creation of 
institutions adapted tv their own ,need. and ideals. The result 
has been a constitutioncl system, which to Mr, Matthew Arnold 
suggested U the image of a man in a suit of cloth ... which fiu. him 
to perfection, a suit of clothes loose where it ought to be loooe, and 
sitting close where it.~ sitting close is an advantage , . , a suit of 
clothes which is found also to adapt itself naturaUy to the wearer'M 
growth, and to admit of all enlargementa 88 they sUCOO9llively 
arise,"t 

English studenta of I» ToequeviJJe, of Bishop Fraser's Report 
to t~e Schools InquiJ y Cornmission, and of Mr, Bryce'. compre
heDSl\'e and masterly treatise on the American Commonwealth, 
will have been enabled to trace the steps by which the present 
social edifice has been built up, and to understand how the great. 
Federal Repuhlic of America differs in iu. coOMtitution, not only 
from tbe demol'ratic governmpnu. of antiquity, but from the 
modem republics of France, Swit?.erland, and of South Ameril'a. 
They will /earn that although much baa yet to be done to ennoble 
and puri~y the munici~ life of some great cities, and to cJt.a" 
the political arena of m!\uences which tend to encumber and 
vnIgarise it. the historv of America throughout the first 
'",,"~ury after ,the De,,/arntim! of Independence has been one of 
unnvalled natronal prosperity and expansion, and of steadv pro-
greB!! towards the solution of large social problems, -

• ~ti<a: ---------

t Ci-rifuatioo in the t'nited Stateo, Chapter III. 
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To other readers it may be well to reca.lI here a few of the peculiar 
eonditionA under which these problems are being solved in the 
United States. SOIIlll of these have a special bearing on the 
advancement of public education, and need to be kept in view in 
reading the eontents of this volume. 

For example, there is in America no distribution of parties eorre
sponding to our Conservatives and Liberals, because there a~e no 
venerable institutions, no dynastic or ecclesiastical privileges to 
modify or to eonserve. The whole nation may be described 8(! 

a party of progress, and politicians in America differ only in their 
'views of "'what progress means, and in the application of those 
views to such topics of eontroversy as currency, Civil Service 
reform, State rights, tariffs, the freedom ann development of trade, 
the regulation of trusts, and the personal qualifications of the 
Pt:eSident and his advisers. The fact that eaca member eithEl'i- of 
the representative House, or of the Senate, must be elected by 
the inhabitants of the district in which he himself resides, is not 
without an important influence on the character of the central 
Legislature, and on the qualifications which a member of Congress 
is expected to possess. 

Of the numerOus and varied subjeets which iii. England form the 
staple of Parliamentary discussions there nre many which do not 
c'()me within the sphere of national or imperial politics on the other 
side of the Atlantic at all. It should be remembered that America is 
a Confederation of self·governing States; each of which, by the terms 
of the Act of Union of 1789, retains all the prerogatives and powers 
of a sovereign state, that are not expressly relegated to the Govern
ment of the United States by the language of the Constitution. 
FAlucation is one of the public interests. which thus belongs ex
clusively to the separate States. Neither the Federal Executive 
nor the Federal Legislature at Washington has any authority or 
eoncern in the matter of public education. There is, indeed, a 
Bnreau of Education at Washington, created in 1867, which eollects 
statistics, makes reports to Congress, and under the care of sue
ces..ive Commissioners, notably the present holder of that office 
lJr. W. T. Harris, has made "oluable eontributiollS to the history 
and literature of education. But, although the Bureau has great 
moral nuthOl'ity, it is practically without statutory power. It 
does not eotnblish, inspee.t, 1'<'gulate, or snbsidise schools; and 
in no sense dOPS it cOITeRpond to a Board or. Depmtment of 
Public Instr-uc.tion liS understood in Europe. There is therefore 
nothing which (lim claim to be called a national system of educa
tion in the Union. Each State fashions its own system, nuses 
and administers its own taxes, appoints its own officers, and d~ter
mines the division of duty between the various local authorities. 
There is a wuver,,/ll belief in the value of education, and in the 
moral obligation which lies on each separate eommunity to make 
the needful pro,-ision' of sc.hools. Even before the days of the 
~ nion, so early 811 1642. the founders of the eolony _of Massa-
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chW!etts had pnjoined upon the m.unieipal authoritiee the duty of 
seeing that every child within their re8per.tive jurisdictions ehnuld 
be educated. The thirteen original States fedJlrated in 1789 and the 
whole of the forty-four States now included in the Union have 
practically accepted the same obligation. But there ill no central 
authority which could enforce the fulfilment of this duty if it were 
neglected. Hence there are considerable varieties of type among 
schools, and great irregularities in the nature and extent of the 
provision made for primary. secondary. technical, and collegiate 
education. In great cities, such as Boston, J'hiladelphia, New 
York- Chicago, and St. Louis, there is a generous PJOvision of 
public funds, and institutions are often on a magnificent scale. Jlut 
there are large districts in which schools are open only for a few 
weeks in the year, - and in which the supply of schools is inatl€>
quate, and the teachers are poorly qualified and poorly paid. The 
complete isolation of the several educational authoritiee in the Union 
from one another makes it impoosible to estimate the rompara
tive methods and remIts of the variouH local systP.m.. There i., 
for example, no common eertifir.ate or standard of qualification for 
teaeht'rs, .uch as could be acknowledged by school managers in 
all parts of the States. The authorisation to teach is "onf~IT .. I in 
each State or city by its own local Boards and official., and on its own 
teachers only. It is not valid as a professional diploma el!.ewhere. 

There is thm no uniformity in the methods or machinery of erluea
tion in the States. But in its stead there prevails much of the local 
patriotism, which makee each of the leading communities proud 
of its own institutions, and keenly solicitous to produce such examples 
of good work as may pro"e worthy of imitation in other States and 
.. ities. Und .... lying all the diversities of method, organisation, and 
achievement, there is essential unity in the aims of the Statelo 
.. to make democratic education universaIly lICOO9!Iible, and by means 
of it to lift up the whole populatiou to a higher plane of intelligence, 
eonduct, and happinlBl."t Henee America may be regarded as a 
laboratory in which educational experiments are being tried on 
8 great seale, under conditions exceptionally favourable to the 
encouragement of inventivenlBl and fresh enthusiasm, and to the 
rli!lCOVery of new methods and new troths. The fundament,,1 
principle of democracy, in the view of American citizens, is local ,..,If
government. There is not and is not IikPly to be any vacillation 
nf puhlic opinion on this point; and there is at present no ,;!!iJ,\e 
i fl·li'·.llion of any e<>ntMp"tal foree whirh might tPlld to the gMlater 

influence of the central gowrnment o.-er matters concerning 

• The last report of the c"mmisoiooer of Educati .... n l'iv .. the aver&/,'" 
Ienjrth ,,f tb<> ""boot \Pnn in tb. common ... boo," "" ) t:j'2 'day. in It", y.a', 
and adds that it bad 0 .. · ... re .. ,W )¥) oi.y. bolo .... the yeu- 1'Wf>-W. 
Sin<e tbis ccmputatioo iudud ... lar.;e orban populaWIIllI, io which """0010 
"'" open aD the y ...... it io .. ideot that the pnm8IOI1 in many remotel'1ll'Bl 
diotrirta io ... hoII .. iMafficieDL 

t l'rwUIn, ElioI_ the fwIdim d Ed .... tioD iD "-"nIie """*7. 
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education, since these are still and always have been within the 
exclusi..., province of the several State legislatures. 

On one point there is practical unanimity among the authorities. 
Theological instruction in any form is absent from the common 
school. The co-operation of the churches is not sought by any 
of the local legislatures, and the ministers of religion have, as such, 
no share in the control of those schools. .All the State con
stitutions provide for entire freedom of religious opinion and teach
ing, and for the equality of all sects before the law. In some of these 
constitutions it is expressly declared that "no public money ought 
to be applied'"in aid of any religious body or sectarian institution.". 
But whether this regulation is expressly legalised or not, it is practi
cally universal throughout the Union. It cannot be urged that it 
implies national indifference to religion, since many facts might 
be adduced to prove the contrary. But it indicates a general 
conviction that in a community in which thought and religious 
profession are absolutely unfettered, and in which there is no estab
lished church, and no one ecclesiastical body entitled to claim 
special privilege or social superiority, the State should keep itself 
severely detached frorn all religious parties and controversies, and 
should afford in the common school no facility whatever for 
denominational teaching. There can be little doubt that in the 
main this course of policy is well suited to the genius and the 
traditions of a great democratic society, and is generally satis
factory to the American people. And it ought to be acknow
ledged that the exclusion of sectarian and clerical influence 
from the COmmon school appears in many places to ha~e had 
the incidental effect of quickening the zeal of the churches, 
making them more sensible of their responsibility to the children 
of their flocks, and encouraging efforts by means of Sunday schools 
and Sunday services to supplement the secular teaching of the 
day school. 

One result of the fact that in America there are many State 
or local systems, but no national system, deserves to be carefully 
borne in mind. There has been no President, Minister, or politician 
whose name is conspicuously identified with popular education, 
or who can be pointed to as having exercised a large share in mould
ing the national opinion or character in relation to it. In European 
countries there"has been a succession of statesmen-e.g., in France, 
Turgot, Talleyrand, Guizot, Rt'musat, and Cousin; in Germany, 
Stein, Falk, and Humboldt; in our own country, Brougham and 
Forster-who have taken the initiative, have enlisted national 
sympathy and directed it. But in America the impulse in favour 
of improvementa in education has not come from the central 
government, and does not raise debate in the Senate or in 
Congress. The pioneers and leaders have been men of originally 

• B."... The American Commonwealth. vol. 2. Po 423. 
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loral reputation or influence, such 88 Horace Mann and Henry 
Barnard, Colonel l'arker, and zealous school superinten~ellts in 
their several States; the presidcnts and professors of the leruling 
univel'llities, us Eliot, Gilman, MWTay Butier, J;larper,. and 
Stanley Hall; and munificent founders and benefactors, such 
as those who established Cornell University, Clark University, 
the Leland Stanford University, the University of Chicago, the 
Armow', the Drexel, and many other famous institutes. lWtIi,\f!ll 
these, the names of Fiske, W. H. Paync, Hu.ilmann, Monroe, Quincy, 
W. James, Milnsterberg, John Dewey, llinsdale, and II. It Adams, 
pe.-ioJicals mch 88 the Educatimud lleuicw. the 8clwol Reuiew, 
and the Pedagogical Seminary, and the papers issued from time to 
time by professors in the Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore 
and the Reports of the "Committee of ten" and" of fifteen" 
ara well known to English readers, and the store of stimulating 
pedagogic Iite ... "ture is yearly being enriched by valuable additions. 

In making a survey of this Iite ... "ture, it is observable that 
discussions ,>n legislative measures and changes are comparatively 
infrequent. What are in Great Britain called educational politiCII
the relation of public authorities to teachers and managers, the ad
ministrative conditions under which the State Government aids or 
controls the schooIs-are less prominent subjects of educational con
troversy in scholastic journals or in the public presH than among 
ourselves. Nevertheless, questions of I'ducational administr ati'>ll and 
machinery are engaging serious public attention, and ar ~ regarded 
by many 88 of growing urgency. The report of the Chicago 
Education Commission of 1898 is a mine of valuable material on 
the subject of municipal control, and of the perils which sometimes 
accompany Buch control. For example, in Boston and New York 
the true principles of scbool organisation have been much in debate. 
and cannot yet be regarded as finally settled. Indianapolis has 
recently given extraordinary powers to its school superintendent. 
And the minds of municipal and educational reformers are much 
exercised with the question how best to check improper influence in 
the appointment of teachers. Se"eral of the papers in the preaent 
"olume reflect the administrati"e unrest, and record what has lately 
been done. Y ct, in the main, it mav be Baid that it is not to political 
Ill' municipal bodies that the refo~er looks with most confidence 
for help, control, or guidance. The authorities. on whom he 
most relies am eminent teachers and professors rather than 
politicians or official personages. The motive power for chan/!ll 
and p~. and fill' the formation of an enlightened pu\'lic 
opinion, is also furnished largely by the great O>nventiona and 
Institutes which from yt-ar to year lJI"ing tllf!ether, in (!I)rne impor
tant centre of population, the elementary and high sehool teachers, 
the profelWlrs in oolleges, Stale snperinlend"nts, and thinkers and 
.. ·orkers of aD ranks fur eonfe .... nce and comparison or experience 
On edueatiooal topic!. II il; mainly from such gatherings. and from 
the school-room, the ""'ture-room, and the study, that in..piratlon 

.is aought, and not from ext.en!aI authority in any fonu. 
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·.: ..... ong the topics which are handled in this volume, there are 
many which have a peculiar interest for English readers, and 
on which more detailed records of American experience will have 
a useful bea,ring on some questions yet remaining unsettled in 
Great Britain and Ireland. For example, there has heen in 
the States a remarkable multiplication of universities and colleges 
and other institutions for higher education. The last reports of 
the Commisaioner show a total of 484 universities and colleges 
for men, or for men and women jointly; 132 for women only, 43 
colleges of technology, 163 of theology, 96 of law, and 151 of 
medicine. These institutions vary much in type. Some of them 
are under denominational management; some are designed to 
furnish training for particular callings, or to meet the needs of 
separate local industries, or particular classes of students. To 
some of them pedagogic lectureships are attached for students who 
are intending to enter the teachers' profession. In several, notably 
the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, the principal work 
is done in post-graduate classes, and is designed to promote research 
in the higher departments of linguistics, letters, philosophy, and 
physical science. But all of them have received charters from the 
States in which they are respectively situated, and all are empowered 
to confer degrees. In the last statistical year no less than 10,794 
men and 4,293 women were admitted as graduates. Having 
regard to the steps which are being taken in various parts of the 
United Kingdom to increase the number of academic institutions, 
it would be a distinct advantage to us at h'ome to learn from the 
most trustworthy American authorities what is the .effect of this 
large freedom and variety, (1) on the .popular conception of the 
value and meaning of a university degree; (2) on the general 
diffusion of knowledge and of intellectual tastes in the com
munity at large; and (3) on the maintenance of a high standard 
of scholarship for the few who are destined to become masters 
in the great liberal professions and leaders of national thought. -t.j 

• Reference may here be made to a few recent American hooks which con
tain much valuable information and suggestion on University questions:

Monographs on Education in the United States. Edited b}' Nicholas 
Murray Butler. (paris Expnsition of 1900.) Albany, N.Y., 1900. 
Vol. L, p.207-rh. American College, by A. Fleming West; 

p.249-The American University, by E. Delavan Perry. 
Hadley, Arthur Twining.-The Education of the American Citizen. 

(Yal. Bicentennial Publications.) New York and London, 1901, 
Butler, Nicholas Murrny.-The Meaning of Education nnd other Easays 

and Addresses. P. 125-The American College and the American 
University. New York, 1898. 

Eliot, Charles William.-Educational Reform. Esanys and Addresses. 
New York, 1898. 

Oilman, Daniel eoit.-University Problems in the United States. 
New York, 1898. 

Thwing, Chari .. Franklin.-The American College in American Life. 
New York and London, 1897. 

Walker, Francia A.-Discussions in Education. Edited by Jam .. 
Phinney Munroe. New York, 1899. 
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In connection. with academic life, and with the organia&tion of 
universities in the States, there are many points on whiClh fuller 
information would be highly welcome to English readenl. One 
of these is _ the relation which subsists in some places between 
the University and the Churches. Harvard. for example, is situated 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, a town well supplied with places 
of worship of all the chief Christian denominations. The university 
students are free on Sunday to attend any of them which.their parents 
may prefer. But, -besides these, there is a large and beautiful 
college chapel, which is not denominational. During the academic 
session, and at hours not interfering with the services of other 
churches and chapels, sermons are preached by ministers of religion 
chosen by the college authorities from different denominations 
on the ground of their intellectual eminence, and their fitness to 
address young men in statu pupillMi. Thus in one year I found 
on the rota of preachers the late famoua Bishop Phillips Brooks 
of Massachusetts, and distinguished representatives of the Pre&
byterian, Methodist, Unitarian, and Baptist Churches, all of whom 
took their turn in the university pulpit, and with each of whom 
it seemed to be a point of honour not to take that opportunity of 
accentuating the distinctive tenets of his own section of the Vhristian 
Church, but to address himself mainly to topics affecting the religioua 
life and character of the student. These university sermons are vf!TY 
popular among the students, and are often deeply impreHllive. 
To an Englishman accuatomed to the traditions of college chapels 
and of the university sermon in Oxford and Cambridge, this 
particular development of religioua tolerance in a democratic 
community appears strange, and at first sight not wholly 
intelligible. But it would be helpful to us all to 1earn at first 
hand how the system is found to affect the tone and disl..-ipline 
of the University and the 8ubsequent religioua career of the under
graduates. 

No feature of American education is more remarkable than the 
large share of the work which is undertaken by women. Not 
only in the primary schools, hut in the high schools, the COllegES, 
and several of the newer universities, the services of female teachen 
and professors are becoming more and more frequently employed 
and more widely appreciated. The reports of the Central Bureau 
show a steady increase in the proportion of women engaged in 
teaching as compared with that of men. In 1840 it was reported 
to amount to 60 per cent. of the whole teaching staff from the primary 
school to the university. But in 1899 it had amounted to 68 per 
cent. This fact may be partly accounted for by the increasing 
number of promising openings afforded by American enterprile 
in commerce, in rai1road administntion, in journaliam, in the 
Christian ministry, and in the application of science to manu
facturing industry, which attract ambitioue young men into other 
eallings than teaching, and partly to the yet more remarkable 
inuease in the number of women who have received. liberal edu-
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cation! and to the natural apJtud_the:"genius, the skill and 
sympathy, the intuitive clairvoyancll which often~ enable a woman 
to see 'what is going on in the minds of young learners, and to find 
the readiest way to their intelligence and their eonscience. On thill 
subjeet much additional experience of a peculiarly instructive kind 
has yef to be looked for from the other side of the Atlantic. Already 
thera are signa of a reaction in public opinion, and of some dis
satisfaction at the growing disproportion between men and women 
teachers. ,An able writer in the Educational Review of New York 
has recently pointed out that it is now quite possible for a youth to 
pasa through all the grades of education from the primary school 
to the high school, and thence to the end of a university course, 
without ever having been taught by a man. All are agreed that 
the best characteristics, both of man and of woman, ought to be 
enlisted in the work of education, and that the services of both 
are indispensable. But at what particular stage in the career 
of a boyar girl there is most need of the more virile and lIllUIterful 
discipline, and what are the subjects and the kinds of instruction 
which are best suited for teachers and learners of the two sexes 
respectively, we have yet much to learn. A premature and unveri· 
fied decision on thill subject would be fatal to true educational 
progress. Meanwhile the large experience which America is 
accumulating, not only in Vassar, Bryn Mawr, and Wellesley, but 
in Colwnbia and other wriversities in which "co-education" has 
been tried and splendid provision has been made for the higher 
instruction of women, will prove most instructive to us in the 
Old World when we are considering their elaims to the be.~t 
intellectual culture our institutions can supply, and the infiuence 
of such culture, not only on the public life, but also on the domestic. 
happiness of the whole commwrity. 

Among other subjects prominent in educational discussions in 
the States, and likely to prove of increasing interest to Englishmen, 
are the " elective" system of - studies in wriversities and 
higher schools; the place of Greek and Latin in a modern 
scheme of liberal education; the claims of technology and practical 
science; the Frobelian method and its possible application to the 
advanced stages of juvenile instruction; the professional prepara
tion of teachers; the encouragement of manual and sense training; 
university extension; methodology, both in general principle and ic. 
its detailed application to the several subjects of school instruction; 
colleges and schools of commerce and of agriculture; physical 
training; moral discipline and culture; the study of Art and it~ 
practical relation to the life of the community and to the cultivation 
of taste; the grading of schools; and the means of making the study 
of literature tell on the formation of character and the refinement 
oi home life. On the relations which ought to be estl,blished 
between primary, higher, and secondary schools and the universi-

. ties, on the differences which ought to characterise urban and rural 
schools, and on the greatel· services which educational ill.tituLiu:wi 
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of all ranks may yet render in the cultivation of citizenship. Ii sane 
and genuine patriotism. and a aeDBe of public duty. the later 
American writers teem with i..cta and with fruitful suggestions. 
All these are topics of grave "lguificance to the Englioh teacher 
who wishes to understand the work of the future and to take an 
honourable share in it. On no one of them hao the laot word yet 
been "POken; on all of them experience hao yet much to teach. To 
the American they do not present exactly the same aspect. ao to 
ourselves. and the resultant in the shape of mechanism and the 
form and organisation of institutions will probably not be the 
same on both sides of the Atlantic. It is well that it should be 80 

The progress of mankind is to be aecured not by uniformity. or by 
exact imitation even of the best models. but by dilferentistiol1. 
and by the evolution from time to time of new varieties of type 
both in principle and practice. Each nation must work out it. 
own problems. in view of ita special circumstances. it. environment. 
ita past history. and ita own national aopirations. But the two 
nations are akin. not less in racial characteristics than in their 
ideals and hopes of future progress; and the educational problems 
preaented to Engliohmen are fundamentally the lI8IIle ao those 
which are engaging the best.thought. and effort. of our American 
brethren.' For theae reaoons the subetantial contribution made in 
the preaent volume towards a fuller understanding of the result. 
of their experience deserves to be cordially welcomed and diligently 
studied in Great Britain and her colonies. 

J. G. F.rrcs. 
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MORAL EDUCATION IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS. 

PART i-THE SOCIOLOGICAL PROBLEM. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The· following report is 1Jased upon materisls gathered 
during a three months' tour in the United States, in the 
course of which visits were paid to the cities of New York 
Washington, Philadelphia, Boston, Worcester (Mass.), Syracuse, 
Batavia, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Minneapolis, Peoria, 
Indiana.polis and Cincinna.ti. A few days were 8.lso spent in 
Toronto. Details AS to the schools and colleges that were seen, 
conferences that were attended and persons consulted are given 
in the Appendix. What cannot be expressed there in tsbulated 
columns. nowe.er, is the consciousness of debt and gratitude 
which such an investigation has left in the writec's mind to those 
who so liberally gave of their time and thought to aid an in· 
quiry into the fundamental aim and spirit of American 
education. All that will be at.tempted in this paper will be to 
give back the impressions thus received of the efforts which 
American educators are consciously making with a view to 
emphasising moral training as the chief factor of school life. 

However imperfectly thIS may be done, the writer fo\md very 
real satisfaction in the fulfilment of his anticipation that some 
of the prominent features of English educational theory, of 
which he had made a somewhat careful study, find their logical 
development in the schools of America: this was specially the 
case with regard to the care for the ethical side ot education 
which is common to both countries,· and to the scope given to 
the princil'le of individuality in education. The metliod that 
has been followed is to present a picture of things as they are in 
schools that were visited, including undoubtedly many of the 
best school8 in the eastern half of the United States. Brief 
words of criticism are added where they seem necessary to the 
fulness or accuracy of the picture. . The aim throughout is to 
place the reader in touch, so far as possible, at first hand with 
the present conditions of moral education in American schools. 
Data are very frequently given in the words of American edu. 

• Speakinll of the changes in method throughout English-speaking 
countries owmg to the influence of Pestalozzi and Froebel, Dr. Harris sa.id 
in 18tH :-" Notwithstanding this, our schools will continue to lay more 
"tress on the discipline side than on the side of intellectua.l instructioD, so 
IODS as the idiosync .... i .. of our J>!'Ople remain what they o.re. Stated m .. 
language less technical. the EngliSh and American school is founded on the 
idea that moral education is more important than inwll .. tual." fref ..... to 
TeachifIIJ in Thru ContiMnu, by W. Catton O .... by. 
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cators themselves-too frequently the author is aware, if hi. 
report had been intended as a summary of imprcssions, rather 
than a presenting, with a certain amount of local colouring, of 
actual conditions. At the same time, most of these data were 
obtained 'within the schools, in the presence of work whereby 
they might be tested and substantiated. The universal willing
ness of American teachers to allow the school work to be observed, 
and the habit of exhibiting on the walls of class-rooms and cor
ridors for purposes of individual stimulus and mutual interest the 
children's work from week to week, were very helpful. In
directly the report testifies to the open-hanaed way in which 
American teachers and educational organisers everywhere placed 
themselves in the position not merely of informanta, ]jut of 
fellow-inquirers, ana submitted con amore to the criticisms and 
cross-examinations of a perfect stran!\,er under the impulse of a 
mutual desire to see clearly and to amve at truth. 

To the writer's mind the essay as a whole presenta a cata
logue of forces, of which it is perhaps impossible at the present 
moment to determine the resultant. 

This paper forms practically the second part of one continuous 
report, the first part being the Gilchrist Report presented to the 
Victoria University on· Individw:dity anil the MorfLl Aim in 
American EducatiO'll.· In that report a study of the principlcs 
of American school organisation and clasS management i. 
presented, and the effect of public feeling concerning education 
and of collateral movementa more or less external to the schools 
IS considered. It is largely owing to the fom.s of organisation 
there described that the school life spoken of in the following 
pages becomes possible. : 

CHAPTER I. 

THE PROBLEM STATED. 

The first and most abiding impression that one receives is that 
of an intense realisation amongst American educators that they 
are oecupied with one of the most distinctive phases of the 
general ROciological question which confronta the nation~n 
the constructive and remedial side, the most distinctive phase. 
Every educat,ioniat is more or less a sociologist, and sociologists 
are compelled to be to some extent educationists; for education 
ofters the one pos.~ible solution of the problems which press con
tinually uyon the public mind. From the earliest daVA of 
national mdependence it has been an accepted doCtrine 
that education is a corollary of self-government. U In pro
portion as the stru~t'lre of g-ovemment gives foroo to public 
opinion, it is essential," Mid Washingtlm, "that ~Llic <-pillion 
should be enlightened. n A few yea.. later l'residen~ lladison 
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0Xpl'essed the same axiomatic truth. "A well-instli1cted people 
alone can I:>e permanently a free people." .. Religion, moralItYJ 
and knowledge bcing necessary to good government and tho 
happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education shAll 
for ever be encouraged." (Ordiaance of 1787.) In the words of 
Montesquieu, "C'est dans Ie gouvernoment republicain que l'on a 
besoin de toute la puissance de l'education." State officials at the 
various Government offices at Washington think the time well 
spent which they devote to the school children of the city, and 
almost everywhere librarians, museum specialists, and others give 
most willing help to the boys and girls who come individually 
or in classes to seek their help. The cause in which the nation 
is at one, from the Washington Senate to the slum settlement 
in N ew York or Chicago, is that of the education of the people. 
Public education is felt to be of the essence of the art of nation
buildin{:; it is for this that at the present moment the flag of 

. the natIOn stands rather than for Imperialism or any other 
purely political development. This general doctrine is rendered 
emphatic by the fact of constant immigration of a labouring 
pOl?ulation, to a large extent illiterate or but poorly taught and 
tramed, and by the needs to which this element of ever-fresb 
difficulty and danger gives rise. Thejublic school is the one 
oomm<m centre of enlightenment an social uplifting, as tho 
Church used to be before it was broken up into sects. It follows, 
of necessity, that the public schools are absolutely unsoctarian. 
Take the City of St. Louis, for example, where it is estimated 
that there are about equal numbers of Catholics, Protestants, 
and of those belonging to no religious denomination: there the 
school, from the public kindergarten to the high school, is the 
one ground where all meet on terms of equality, and the very 
mechanism of which is a drill in habits of social observance. 
The ethical end which the school life helps to further is the 
subordination of the individual, coming often from a home in 
which the jealousies and 'an~nisms brought over from the old 
world are rife, to society"and Its rightful oroel.'. The separation 
of the schools from all trace of theolO{:ical controversy, and the 
constant reminder that the children ill them are livmg in the 
new world under a new flag. are all-important items on tlie list of 
influences which are tending to werd together an American 
nation. The school thus comes to be, in the words of the U.S. 
Commissioner of Education, .. the symbol of an eternal unifying 

spiTriht."A . . M R d d K' I' , . d e mel~can, m r. u yar Ip mgsJu gment, tums-

.. A keen untroubled face 
Home, to the instant need of things." 

The "instant need," from tho point of view of educator and 
state.qman alike, is twofold: to establish a democracy out of the 
complex material, which makes up the populat.ion, and to create 
a great Western civilisation. Tlioso 'lre the conditions which 
make America a .. now world." AmongRt new comers changes 
from old world customs and ideals and a readjustment of 
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individual relations to society are continually taking place, 
and the tendency to concentrate in the cities during the last fifty 
years has rendered the problem more acute. In country districts 
the process of the assimilation of l'oo.Ples goes on in the ordinary 
course of time. and under the. mifuenjle of neighbourly inler
changes. Not so in the citie... There agencies of fURion, ot' 
which the school is the chief. have to be called into play. At 
the same time. as the President of Harvard has recently poinlcd 
out, this massing of the people in the great centres has had an 
ill eRect upon the schools themselves. Overcrowding of classes, 
and a mechanical system of !,'J'ading, are two evils which such 
conditions -always threaten to bring with them. Moreover, 
opportunities are offered, and are taken advantage of, to establish 
old-world colonies, Jewish, Swedish, Italian, German, within the 
area of the cities; in these the people, whilst ambitious up to a 
certain point to be good Americans, strive to keep up their 
language and tramtions. In the case of the immiwant peasant 
JlOpulation these traditions do not generally include mucn in the 
wax of education, and the parents are prone to think that their 
children have had enough schooling as soon as they begin to 
kuow more than they themselves. Yet it is to the schoola that 
the nation looks, and on the whole, without disappointment. 
When a question is raised as to the national power to digest and 
assimil.te the incomi~ population,. the schools funlish the 
invariable, though not mvanably confident, reply. Democracy 
in America is interpreted to imply that all are to be educated in 
one kind of school ;-certainly a large part of its meaning, for it 
points to the fusion of nationalities, and the mingling of 
rich and poor. Ambitious Jew and unambitious Italisn, plodding 
German and elastic American, child of millionaire and of humble 
dressmaker, not only may, but actually do, sit side by side in the 
same classes, winning prestige by merit, by worth of work and 
character. This is Amenea'slirst practical answer to the prohlems 
with which she has to deal The most promisi~ ingredient 
in American life is not the vast material wealth and possibilities 
of far-reaching development, but the consciousness onhe magni
tude of the social prolllems, the solution of which ean alone give 
realising potency to those possibilities. 

The superintendent of the schools of Peoria expressed this con
sciousness, which is universal amo~ American educators, in his 
presidential address before the NatIOnal Educational AMoc.-iation 
m 1896: "The problems to be solved in the United States. intel
lectual. ethical, and social,are thegravest that ever confronted men. 
This vast country of ours furnishes an ample field for the exercise 
of every fa.c"lty, and the indul$,ence of every propensity of whi"h 
man iscapahle. • No pent-up C'tiea contracts our powers' either 
for good or for evil" It is this which gives to the educator his 
conscious mission. His task is pre-eminently moral and aoc-ial, 
both in aim and character. "We have the machinery in the 
public schools," said the principal of a teachers' k .. ininj!' school, 
" which, if we had the wiSdom and the devotion to use It, migh' 
reform the .... orld. The public school is the only unilieI' tba, 
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exists:· society stratifies itself everywhere: the church stratifies 
itself; the public school is the . only thing that is absolutely 
democratic.' AB a matter of fact, public opmion demands from 
the schools results which shall be somewhat in keeping with 
these ideals. And so .intimately is the thought of nation
building associated with .public education that amongst America's 
/irst gifts to Cuba have been a series of efforts to lift up 
her schools. The superintendent appointed by the United 
States Government to orgalliise education in Criba did it prac
tically gratuitously; free tuition was given in the summer schools 
of the n~w Chicago Institute and Harvard University to Cuban 
teachers; fur the aim is not to import teachers into Cuba, but 
to train native teachers for the work. Sentiment is changing, too, 
with regard to teaching in coloured schools. The daughters of 
Slme of the best families in Charlestown (South Carolina) are 
beginning to teach side by side with coloured teachers.· In the 
summer of 1900 the meetings ot t~ational Educational ABso
ciation were held in this city, largely in order that northern 
teachers might give their southern comrades the benefit of their 
experience. 

The call and the motive underlying these efforts, and tile 
nature of the problems upon which they are being brought 
to bear has b3en eloquently voiced in a recent address tp 
Canadian teachers by the President of the Winnipeg Normal 
School (Canada) :-" Would you," he asked his hearers, "hear 
your Countly's call? I bring you here those who are my hope. 
I bring you the children of the wealthy' and the children of 
the poor. I bring you those who differ in race and 'in 
language, in customs and in tendencies. I bring you the 
physi 1Illly strong and the physically weak, the mentally sound 
and those to whom nature has not given a full measure of 
stren.;th. I bring you my boys and my girls, who are to be the 
fathe.'S and the mothers in this great land. Will you accept 
them all? Out of this heterogeneous combination can you 
bring unity 1 Can you reconcile wealth and poverty so th,at the 
feeling o~ a common brotherhood will prevail? Can yO\: teach 
British, French, German, Scandinavian, Icelander and Pole, that 
in this free land all are equa.lly worthy if unreservedly they 
IlCccpt the honour and perform the duties of true citizenship 1 
Can you rise above distmctions in creed, so as to forget that we 
have Jew and Gentile, Catholic anei Protestant? Can you in 
re30gnising to yourself distinctions ot every kind, so order your 
work that these will be not a scur~e of separation and conten
tion, but the very elements of strength in a nation in which the 
idea of brotherhood ,Prevails? .. From the nature of things this 
aspect of the e lucatlOnal problem in p~rts of Canada and m the 
United States is practically the ... me. 

* This iIi.tance i. quoted not so much for its final pedllf!OgicoJ vaiu. 
( ... Choilter X V Ill., and eepecioJly pages 13:;·6 of the Gilchrist report), as 
I~r Ihe pucliC!1l expression It affordi of the new and hetter feelings of the 
"hi'e popu'I\';on "'it!! regard to the education of the coloured_ 



CHAl'T1!:R II. 

T!!E RECENT TREND OF EDUCATIONAL THEORY AND PR.WTlCII. 

The Ilnswer which the American schools of to-day arc giving 
to the demand made .upon them is part of a more general 
response which Amcrican education is making to the new con
ditIOns of national progress. The past twenty-five years have 
been witnessing a declaration of intellectual independence,almost 
118 significant and far-reaching in its efiect lIS the political declara
tion of a hundred years before. Until comparatively recently 
America has had a borrowed eduC3tion. Her leaders sought care
fully for the beat and adopted it, grafting in upon the old New 
England standards certain new principles derived in the main 
from Pestalozzi, Lancaster, Froebel. What is spoken of currently 
118 the great movement or the educational revival of the l .... t 
twenty-live years is but the develorment in America of a theory 
and practice of its own. One chie feature of this revival i8 the 
convICtion that mere schooling, i.e., the attenclance for a 
certain number of ycars at the school house under schoolmaster 
or schoolmistress, and the pAssing through certain regulations, 
grades, or standards, will not do. It may be all right, but it may 
be all wrong. It is 118 necessary to give attention to the character 
of the education that is given 118 to the bare fact of school 
attendance. Alike as to JUatter, mel,hod, and spirit the educa
tion that is ofiered must fit the conditions of American life, and 
harmonise with the ideals of American citizenship. Education 
has bcccme a qualified noun, and .A'1lUriean is coming to be the 
qualifying adjective. 

This intplies a wea:t deal. It means that city superintendents 
and other educatIonal organisers (whether presidents of univer
sities or directors of kindergartens) must have an eye to the cotJrJIeII 
arrsnge<l for study, and to the handling of these courses in such 
a way that they shall have a vital influence upon their pupils. 
What shall be tauuht., and why 1 What ara to be the Amencan 

. principles of schoo1-government or discipline, and what is tho 
fundamental aint to be kept in view in formulating them 1 The 
answers which have been and are being given to these questions 
correspond to the' educational renaissance' of the last quarter of 
the nineteenth century. Within this widefield the points of 
most constant recurrence are such 118 bear npon the subject of 
the present inquiry. The decision as to what shall be taught 
turns largely, so far at least as new elements in the school curri
culum are concerned, upon moral and social considerations. The 
creation of a right taste; occupation of the hands and minds of 
children in lli..,{u1 ways which stimulate to industry or in direc
tions which appeal to their love of beauty or of use; the develop
ment of the sense of wonder at and sympathy with nature-A first 
ingredient of worship; the encouragement of reverence for the 
beautiful, the good, the true-a natural basis for religion; these 
are some of the ends which are kept in view whenever choiCo! has 
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to be made of subjects to companion the three R's in the sllhoo] 
courses. • 

The search for true methods in teaching-true, that is, for 
AmeriCan children and American teachers-is guided in a large 
measure, of course, by psychological indications, but is ItL~o, !tnd 
tsking the bulk of the teachers of the country perhaps even 
more, guided by a desire to trltin in self:expressioll anll s'3lf
reliance. The exaggerations to which this may lead in actual 
practice are obvious, and will be referred to later. With regard 
to school discipline, an almost unanimous opinion prevails so 
soon as one leaves the cities of the extreme east. The superiu. 
tendent of schools at Cleveland, Ohio, in his 1898 report ststes its 
ru~g principl.ei? bri~f as follows :-" M,akingthe?hilil capable and 
deSIrOUS of livillg ill the best pOSSible way ill the Forms of 
civilised life, viz., the family, stste, church, industrial, and civil 
society, is to make him a self.respectin~, self.governing, and 
helpful component of these same institutIOns." Self-respecting, 
self.governing-no two expressions could better convey the 
current opinion concerning a right school spirit, and the atti· 
tude of the individual pupil towards it. "The order of the 
school is not activity repressed, but it is activity directed and 
organised to useful ends." On the surface, dISCipline would 
often appear to have ceased to be a teacher's art, and to have 
become a pupil's art, bound up with the mere fact of going to 
school in the same way as the more mechanical parts of discipline 

. already aro, such lIB punctuality, neatness, and regular attend
ance. In reality, however, the art is the teacher's, whereas the 
act is the scholar's. From the teacher's stsndpoint, the art of 
allowing the liberty which leads on to self·government is quite 
as high an art as that of repressing liberty which is teacher
government. This is evidenced by the almost universal test.i
mony that old world educators generally fail in the handling of 
classes of American children. Even in the interchanges between 
eastern and western ststes something similar OCCUJ'R; eastern 
t.eachers, who are more European in their methods, frequently 
fail to do well in the west; western teachers, on the other hand, 
almost invariably succeed in the east. But what one wishes to 
brin&, out here IS that this new spirit in class management, 
whicn has a first and almost absolute regard to the cultivation 
of the power of self.government in the pupils, is by common 
consent part of the general movement which has been tsking 
place in recent years. It is as marked in Canada as in the 
United Ststes; mdeed, one weJt·knuwn ststement of the theory 
is in a little book to which the writer has long been indebted, 
entitled, .. Mistakes in Teaching;' by a Canadian superintendent
whose favourite phr6.S0 is " the perfect law of liberty.". 

A further notsble feature of the educational development that 
is in progress is the remarkable desire for self-improvement 

* Mr. Jam .. L Hughes. of Toronto. ThoUj!h Mr. Hugh .. i. officially 
known as "llllpeotor,' biB (,motionl ..... teally ldentical WIth thOll!!"( the 
SupIl111tondonta of l'1IbIi. InltrU.IIOli in Amori_ clll... (lftd,-'dIl8Urr, 
.co., pp. l00U.) 
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amongst the teachers. Meetings convened hy the superinten
dents or their assistants, by the principals of schoom, by the 
supervisors in charge of Rpecific subjects, are constantly being 
held. Topics relating to teaching and discipline are discussed, 
the immediate aim bein~ the study of the principles of class 
management and instructIOn, in order tbat the every-day prac
tice in the school-rooms may be more intelligent and more 
offectual Teachers do not consider themselves" trained" after 
having spent one or two or even three years in a normal college. 
In addition to superintendents', sUl'ervisors' and principals' con til
rences, it is quite a common thing for teachers to combine 
throughout a school or group of schools, to provide for them
selves a special course oflectures on literary or professional sub
jects. The conviction which prompts these efforts was put into 
words by the director of kindergartens for the Ci.y of BOston, in 
the superintendent's report for 1896: 

.. It is impossible to develop others if we are not developing 
ourselves. To give necessitates receiving, and the mind must 
travel and gather, that it may communicate and grow. Where
ever there is vigorous life in the kindergarten [and school might 
be substituted for kindergarten] there will be classes for the study 
of higher things. If the kindergartner looks upon her work 88 
a traile she will try to do it 88 well as possible, but will limit her 
horizon to its tools; if she looks upon the kindergarten 88 a field 
for her own development, as well 88 that of the children, she 
learns that only as she enters all thOllC realms to which the 
kindergarten h8s open doors can she begin to do rightly the 
small tasks of her daily work. No one can be a truly skilful 
kindergartner in whom latent power is not being- constantly 
awakened. That she may see in her work the beginnings from 
which all power springs; that she may relate its prinCIples to 
thOllC which mle history, literature, 8(,ience, and art; that she 
may learn something of its universal significance and see it 88 
Froebel conceived it, the kindergartner must know more than 
any school can give. She must study always and study the best. 
In the hope tliat insight and ability may in<'T688e, that the 
child's nature and needs may grow clearer, we have held weekly 
meetings for conference and study. These have been of two 
kinds-for practical improvement and for mental growth. H 

These words, muiatu mutandis, apply equally to the teaeher in 
the ordinary American public school 

Education is now recognised as being a progreesive scienCf., 
with which practice must. endeavour to Keep Jl8OO, whereaa 
twenty years ago there were DIaDY, even among ooucators, who 
scouted the idea that there was anything ne .... to be learned in 
teaehing. 
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CHAPTER· III. 

THE RELATION OF THE NEW "MOVEMENTS IN EDUCATION TO THE 
MORAL AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS WHICH THE SCHOOL 

SETS OUT TO SOLVE. 

" It shall be the duty of . . . all instructors of youth to 
exert their best endeavours to impress on the minds of children" 
and you th committed to their care and instruction the principles 
of piety and justice and a sacred regard to truth: love of their 
country, hUlnanity, and universal benevolence; sobriety, industry, 
and fru~lity; chastity, modemtion, and teinperance; and those 
other VIrtUes which are the ornament of human society and the 
basis upon which a republican constitution is founded: and it 
shall be the duty of such instructors to endeavour to lead their 
pupils, as their ages and capacities wilL admit, into a clear under
standing of the tendency of the above-mentioned virtues to 
preserve and perfect a republican constitution and secure the 
bLessings of liberty, as well as to promote their future happiness, 
and also to point out to them the evil tendency of the opposite 
vices." These are the words of the Massachusetts State law, anti 
in regard to them one of the agent" of the State Board of 
Education has recently said :-"' Already the voice of public 
opinion, as heard from the press, pulpit, and platform, is making 
it easy for us as teachers to empli8sise this part of our work as 
we nevor have before. The letter of the law-so long a dead 
letter-may now be infused with life if we only will it to be so." 

Certainly, a growing faith exists in the influence of the school 
to purifY life, and to make even the momll y defective less likely 
to offend. This beneficial influence of the public school may be 
traced ill part to the coincidence of various educative and 
humanising influences which have sprung into force during 
the closing decades, and pre-eminently during the closing 
decade, of the nineteentll century" " Free kindergartens, 
college settlements, provision for public health and hygiene, 
improved tenement houses, the exclusion of children from mills 
and shops, shorter hours for working people. with publio 
support of culture forces, such as libmries, museums, music, 
lectures-these things have all supplemented and supported 
the school." So" tile new educatIOn" is not a thing that 
stands apart; it belongs to a broad-flowing stream of tendency 
which works towards the purifying of the entire social life. 
Historio influences have taken ilieir place in this jl8J"tly eclectic, 
partly spontaneous, educational movement. l'estalozzi has 
been the great exemplar, Froebel the great teacher, Herbart 
the typical normal master. Froebel stands out as the teacher 
of educational principles because he is the first to suggest an 
evolutionary principie in education (for Comenius' conception 
of an ever-Widening circle of knowledge from infancy onwards 
does not amount to this). This principle has brought with it not 
only a now faith in right environment as the corrective of an evil 
hOl\,'liity, but various corollaries applicable in education, of which 
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the doctrine of solidarity is oIlil of the most important. This at 
once gives to moral training a social aspect, and causes the 
sociologist to look in tum to edlication as a moml antiKeptic. 
Character and social environment become corl'elative term •. (lood
ness is the power to go forth into society, crcating health. 'I'hero 
is no individuality apart from society, and no character CSC&l,e8 
.its social setting. This prevailing view was tersely exprCSIIO< "in 
a lecture by Dr. Nicliolas Murray Butler, which the writer 
attended at the Columbia University, in the course of which he 
said: .. It is perfectly possible for a Robmson Vrusoe to be 
religious; it is not possible for him to be moral, for this he must 
have others living with him in an institutional relationship." 

Moral education, therefore, must in a sense be 8Ocial. Tho 
steps that have been taken in the direction of child study benr 
out this belief. Social instincts are, as indeed }'rocbel saw, as 
much a part of the child as his selfish instincts. The individual 
self and the social self become mutual factors in IlIoral develop
ment. l'Vo fact, said a Chicago educator, has impre8sed me more 
than . that which has been stated by Profcssor Baldwin
.that the self-consciousness of the child does not precede his 
consciousness of other selves, that it possibly Huccce<IH. at 
any rate is cont6mporaneous. The child thinks of himself first 
in terms of others, and after a while learns to think of others in 
tenns of himself .. This is the psychological basis alike of 
sociology and of pedagogy." A connection is thus established 
between right education and the social problems with which a 
nation has to deal; and the social aim is kept well in vicw in the 
public schools of America. Jliilton, it will be n'lJlcmbered, 
suggested a similar means to a similar end, when hc wrote or a 
Ruuly and Et.t8J/ Way to EsUtblis/, a Free C(ffll:morwlP-altlt . 
.. They should ha~e also schools and academies . . . . wherein. 
their children may be bred up in their own sight to all learning 
and noble educatIOn; not in grammar only, but in all liberal al'lll 
and services. This would soon spread much more knowledge 
and civility-yea, religion-through all psl'lll of the land, and 
by .:ommunicating the natural heat of government and culture 
more distributively to all extreme pal'lll, which now lie numb 
and neglected, would soon make the whole nation more indll .... 
triollS, more ingenious at home, more potent, more honourable 
abroad. To this a free Commonwealth will easily _nt (nay, 
the Parliament hath already some such thing in ilesign); for of 
aU I'arliaments a Commonwealth aims most to make the """pic 
tlourishin!!,. virtuous, noble. and high-spirited.· The. develop
ment of reEbliean manhood," said the President o( the Leland 
Stan("rd U Diversitv ... is just now the mOHt important matter 
that IIDV nation in the ... orld has on hand.· Amern... is yet in 
the making, and knows it. In the process the school-! are called 
upon to play an honourable psrt ; though with much still n.'IlUlin
ing to be desired, as in 18114 Dr. Harris, U. 8. Commi08iouL'J' of 
Eciuca.tioll; ealcula\ed that at the .... oo a' which atl.end..ru:e "'811 
~ eeou.nMi in the lChoola eaoh child wu receivi»g tUI IIverage 
of '"" mote than four and tm..-tenth.1M'" iNuuot.lOll of 100 
dayaeacA. 
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Speaking of American schools ~ generally, Professor McMurry, 
of Teachers College, New ¥prk, S&ld that, whereas mental diSCI
pline and usefull!.nowledge had been the two things aimed at 
m the past, the tendency is now towards the social aim, and 
the engendering of a right habit of mind towards the subjects of 
study. The key-word of the new aim is to train the individual 
will to recognise and to respond sympathetically to the large .. 
will of society. This, in a word, is the doctrine of individualiSm 
as accepted by the leading American educators; and it is the 
development of this type of individuality that the organisation 
and discipline of thc scliool is to subserve. The social whole or 
larger will of society can be regarded, and needs to be regarded, 
from more than one point of view, and to each of these points of 
view school life must endeavour to accommodate itselL There 
is the purely democratic stand-point, which demands that the 
schools shall be public in the fullest sense and be attended alike 
by rich and {l0or; there is the political point of view 'of the 
fusion of nationalities; there is the well-recognisad need for 
training in the civic and social virtues; and, closely related to 
this, the training of the power of voluntary organisation in 
school groups and clubs, merging in the common esprit de Cmop8 

of the whole. The school in short, is asked to furillsh a life to 
its members in which the environment shall be so blended as to 
represent on a smaller scale the national conditions into which, 
as ndults, they will be called upon to enter.· Individuality, built 
up according to these standards, is not that which sep'ara~es one 
from all others, but it represents the community life of each 
single member of the community, that, in a sense, which is 
common to all. This may seem a somewhat profound doctrine 
on which to build up one's school practice, but it is the working 
hypothesis of those who take the lead amongst American 
euucators. In one case, the free-trnde argument was quoted by 
way of illustration. Free-traders say that we cannot get the best 
unless the world is our unit, so that we are free to go everywhere 
in search of the best. This leads to a world-wide organisation 
of industries which intensifies for each individual the Mvantages 
of free intercourse. Similarly, the theory of moral training in 
which the institutional life seems to predominate may really 
tend to bring the individual into fuller relief,. increasing the 
range of his liberties and enlarging his personal life. Kiplmg is 
quoted in this connection: .. Tile wolf the strength of the pack, 
tbe pack the strength of the wolL" From the civic and 
national point of vicw one hears the same thing stated-We are 
educating for the benefit of . the State, not to get smart 
children only; our aim is not simply to make two blades 
of grass grow where one grew before-which is good enollgh 
so far as it goes-but to meet and to labour upon 1\ 

higher and broMer plane. In harmony with this view, the 

• W Ethics rests on the idea of a 80cial whol .. as the totality of man, 6ml 
on the idea of an immortal life as tho condition of r&elising in each man the 
life of the whole." W. T. Harris, I"fIro<Juclw.. 10 t4e Sw.d" qf Phu-ph", 
p. 2~4. 

6602. C 
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following theses were ;aintained by Protcssor J. W. Jepks of 
Cornell University, before the Graduates' Club at Te .. "hers 
Coll~ll'e, Columbia University, the most remarkable training 
college in the United States, whether from the point of view of 
stalling or equipment: 

I. 
From the social standpoint the measure of a man's value is the 

extent and quality of his service to others, to society. 

II. 
The same criterion ought to be applied in judging a school. 

III. 
That the chief purpose of schools and colleges is to fit pupils 

for rendering service to society-not necessarily to develop the 
powers of the pupils. 

IV. 
That the chief elements in training for citizenship are the 

development of a habit of impartial judgm"nt and the awakening 
of an appreciation of one's relations to sodety. 

PART II.-THE SCHOOL AND THE COMMUNITY. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE ScHOOL CmIlIlJNITY. 

Of the methods of training tending to a full appreciation of 
the vil .. l relationship of the individual to _;iety, the 
tirst and most striking to the English visitor is that bw.ed 
on the democratic idea that the Schools are public in the 
sense of belonging aliko to rich and poor; the chi<..f excep
tions that are to be fonnd are in tbe eastern cities such 
as New York and Boston, particularly Boston. This is true 
of Canada, as well as of the United States. The schools 
are "the only iittle patch of Mother Earth that 'all have 
an equal right to." They are spoken of, therefore, as the great 
democr .. tism~ influence incarnating the American spint .. 
nothing else does. It is even claimed that they are tlie most 
effective religious institutions amongst the denSe population of 
the cities, inasmuch as there is more of the common taith 
actively enlisted in the service of the common life than in any 
other institution in the land. "My little girl," said a speaker 
who was making this claim, hiJJ1l!Clf a Professor in a theological 
college, "goes to the -- school; she was reooivoo with a 
chivalry which could not be surpassed in any suburban school· 
(The tather Was activelr connocied with settlement work in one 
Clf tlu. lJOOrer parts 0 the city,) The feeling of a common 
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relation to the schools is so strong that· if a millionau:e or a 
professional man sends his children to a proprietary schoCoI he 
feels that he has to apologise for it, as though he were doing an 
un-American thing. It is because New York City is not American, 
was one testimony, that we have the educational cleavage. 

The healthy influence of this sentiment it is hardly possible to 
exaggerate. It arises in part from the fact that some Df the 
wealthiest men have risen from humble beginnings, and there is 
a universal readiness to respect a poor boy of heart, ability, and 
energy. It is a problem in present worth, the discount bemg in 
the poor boy's favour. A well-known minister in Chicago, who 
had 1ived in the city for twenty-one years, expressed the opinion 
that ninety-nine out of a hundred families send their children to 
t.he public schools, which fact in itself helps to maintain them at 
a good level; indeed, he had yet to learn of the first 
instance of a family keeping the children out of the 
common schools for any reason of not mingling with 
poorer children. On the contrary, well-to-do people often prefer to 
send their children to the public schools to put them on their 
mettle. In the highest grade of one of the New York schools a 
boy was pointed out as the son of a working dressmaker with 
the remark that, though there were sons of wealthy men 
amongst his class mates, no one was more looked up to tharf he. 
When it comes to the election of officers in the class a boy's 
social standing counts for nothing. The class-president is often 
the brightest out poorest boy in the grade, money not affording 
the least pr<l'ltige. One of the most interesting cities in America, 
educstior.a.lly speaking, is Minneapolis. There, in a school whJch 
hus .... Iopted the form of pupil organisation known as the school 
city, oflicers are elected mdiscrlminately from all classes, and a 
coloured boy may be seen leading one of the. lines before and 
after recess in which are the children of wealthy American 
p"'· .. n .. ~. Another colourerl boy, at the time of the writer's visit, 
was uctinK lIS one of the' city' policemen in the hall. A poor boy 
is only complained of if he is vulgar or untidy. If he is selt
respecting and industrious, all his schoolfellows know that t.here 
are ways in which he may work his way through the state 
University (which he attends without tuition fee); there he may 
win distinctIOn, as sons of poor parents have done before him, 
and become a citizen of whom his school may well be proud. 
Here and there, one hears a di&1pproving expression, to the 
effect that the country is running into sentimentality too much, 
making it easy for idlers by giving the children books, shoes, and 
oth~r thin~ which they neaa; but this is exceedingly rare, and 
the immedll\te response would be-why not give tll.6 cl.ild,'/m a 
chance? In some eastern cities, such as New York and Boston, 
especially the latter, wealthy parents are showing some tendency 
to send their children to private schools. But these are the 
exceptional cases. Cla.ss education is looked upon with almost 
universal disfavour. If, it is said, probably in vimv of the possi. 
bilityof some such development, university students are being 
trained at the public expense to take the side of the capitalists 
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on industrial questions, the universities will be the first to BulTor; 
they will not stand for any very long unless they stand for aliI 
Teachers are urged in their class-rooms to show no favour. If 
they test their success by any thing, let it be by their success with 
the scholar who has the least chance at home, who has perhaps 
no quiet comer to study in, and whose environment and ante
cedents are all against him. A single incident, rolated by 
the superintendent of the Toronto schools, shows that the same 
public school spirit obtains in Canada. A distinguished English 
clergyman was visiting Toronto a few years ago and remarked 
witli surprise upon the absence of class distinctions in the 
schools, and even the impossibility of telling the social circle to 
which children belonged by anything in their dress, appearance, 
or ma!IDer. The. ~n of the Prime Minister happened .at t~t 
Tery time to be Slttmg at the same double desk Side by Side With 
the son of a carpenter earning a dollar and a half a day. The 
English visitor frank! y confeSsed that he could not from the 
bearing of the two boys have judged which was which. Inst.cad 
of, as he had feared, tending to draw down the one boy, it bad 
lifted up the other. In this respect, accordingly, American 
educators claim that an elevating moral influence is being exerted 
by their schools. Frequently, a desire to help schoolfellow8 
less favourably circumstanced is shown by those who 
::ome from wealthier homes. Cast-off clothing is taken to 
the school to be distributed quietly by the teachers and in 
such a way that neither giver nor receiver knows anything more 
about it. Three winters ago, in Cleveland, this spirit manifested 
itself in a marked way amongst girls who had left school Many 
of the older girls who, after ~ through the hi£h school, felt 
that they wanted to be eam!Dg their living, had talren situations 
as shop-assistants. The daughters of some of the city million
aires and of other people of wealth, met I.ofl"ether and rented some 
rooms for the benefit of the business girls. They furnished a 
drawing and a ~-room, and themselves went down and pre
pared dinners for tneir old school fellows at 008t price. One 
evening in the week music was ar:ra:nged for, and the business girls 
were made to feel that neither schoOl accomplishments nor school 
com~onships need be altogether droppe4: Poor children who 
are !Dclined to be thoughtful and relIDed are brought out by 
meeting with those who have better home surroundings, and are 
not infrequently received as visiting friend& after school days have 
ceased. This is the bright and idea.! side of the picture-a side 
which, taking the vast mass of testimony to that effect is largely 
realised.. Yet there are excellent teachers who experience the 
difficulty of preventing cliques, and of keeping the aristocrats in 
harmony with the others, especially in the beSt part of a city. 

What is true in this pneral ."..y of the different IIOciaI cw.
in the public RChools 18 true also with regard to the different 
nationalities forming part of the American population. Immi-
17 .>tion is accepted by the bulk of tbe people of tbe United Stata 
as an eminentfy desirable thing. But the fact that &8 a citizen 
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the immigrant has civil and PQlitical rights ~ves rise to an 
QbviQUS need. " If he has nQt absQrbed tile spint Qf Qur institu
tiQns and cQme into sympathy with it, if he has nQt learned hQW 
to perpetuate Qur institutiQns, as a lawgiver he will fQist upQn 
us parts Qf fureign laws and institutiQns. If he is ignQrant even 
Qf tre institutiQns Qf his native cQuntry, he will be a still WQrse 
element in Qur pQlitics .. " It is all impQrtant, therefQre, that 
the immigrant shall be educated in Qur best institutions, and 
" Amencanised" in the spirit Qf Qur free intelligence. . .. If 
they establish schQQls Qf their Qwn and even achieve a high Cultlll'8 
in them, as Germans have dQne when they have refused to enter 
Qur {lublic schQQls, still they may lack training in the spirit Qf Qur 
special fQrms Qf gQvernment, and being educated into fQreign 
ways Qf viewing and acting, they are all the mQre incapable Qf 
rightly ju~ public exigencies, Qf understanding the mQtives Qf, 
and sympathism$ with, the native l'QpulatiQn. . .. Under all 
circumstances it 18 desirable that the unmigrant shall be educated 
in the same schQQls with the native 'pQpulatiQn if he is to have 
and exercise pQliticalpQwer:'· This 18 a statementQf the matter 
in its mildest fQrm. In very many cases, just as with large 
parts Qf the pQPulatiQn Qf mQst EurQpean countries, educatiQn has 
lirst to civilise. Americanising I'llust fQllQw; unless, as is 
PQssible, the tWQ prQcesses gQ Qn together. In any case, the final 
Qutcome will be the resultant Qf tWQ contributing fQrces, which 
may be called Qld-wQrld and new-wQrld patriQtism. PatriQtism 
is first fQstered by a judiciQUS blending Qf the mentiQn Qf the 
" 'lId cQuntry" WIth KnQwledge Qf the new; and citizenship is 
develQped by the mingling Qf representatives Qf mQre than Qne 
'lId country in commQn fellQwship in the new cQuntry. Clsnl1ish
ness is nQt SQ much discountenanced as quietly Qverruled. 
Teachers welcome signs Qf CQmradeship amQngst compatriQts. 
They find that Qlder children are Qften very helpful with new
comers-partly because they have themselves gQne throu~h the 
experience, and partly because they are very fQnd Qf thell' own 
kiii. Italian children, especially, are helpful and affectionate to 
each other, and the teacllers are glad Qf such cO-Qperation. Such' 
children like to keep to§ether and tQ mQVe up tQgether thrQugh 
the schQQl "We pass, said a Cleveland schoolboy," they no 
pass. Why 1 "-wanting the others to be prQmQted toQ; but 
shrugged his shoulders and said," They Italy," mcaning that 
they had just CQme Qver. Such children dQ not IQQk forward 
with any pleasure tQ the visits Qf the supervisQr, whQse business 
is to promQte such as are ready into higller grades. "She come; 
she go; she take away." ThIS spirit of natiQnality American 
teachers are ou the watch for opportunities to use, and to trans
form by degrees into an Americau feeling. At the Hull House 
settlement iu Uhicago, oue Qf the best-known settlements in 
America, which is surrolmded by a very varied forei~ popula
tiQn, nights are arranged for programmes having spectalmterest. 
to immIgrants Qf different nationalites. One night a Greek play 

• Dr. W. T. Harris, in an add\'eM before tho National German-American 
Teach ... ' Aaaociation. 



will be given by Greeks, and another night an Italian play by 
Italian.. The room is invariably crowded, though prices ranging 
from a quarter of a dollar to a dollar are charged for admission. 
Music is made use of to the same end. The settlement workers 
want the people to retain a love for their fatherland, and the 
children who are learning English in the schools not to be 
ashamed of the home-language. As part ofthe same plan, evenings 
are arranged for- national songs In native costumes, English, 
Russian, Swedish, Italian, Danish; and the second part of the 
programme consists of national dances. In this way the settle
ment gets a strong hold upon the heterogeneous eleJuents of 
t.he district, and docs in part for the adults what the schools are 
doing for the children. As a single illustration of the 
unifying work in progress in the schools, one might men
tion the Eagle School, at Cleveland, where children of 
twelve or thirteen nationalities attend, including Slavs, 
Italians, Germans, Russian Jews, Polish Jews, Arabians and a 
few Americans. May it not be part of America's great mission 
to become the growing ground of an international or world 
patriotism? Whilst holding her own place amongst the 
soverei~ states of the earth, the world's racial elements are so 
intermIXed that America is a New World in the sense of being 
not merely a recapitulation nut a reconstruction of the elements 
of the old, with a new aim and a new destiny. 

The two socialising influences so far referred to are quite 
general throughout the United States, though nllturally aflect,oo 
by local conditions. In all cities there wiU be some 8"hools, 
probahly a considerable ~jority, where rich and poor children, 
American and foreign, are equally at home. In different districts 
of the same city, however, the class of chilclrml in attendance at 
anyone school, amounting in some easel! to practically the 
whole school, may be either native or immigt:ant, wealthy or 
poor. In Cleveland, for in..tance, one may VIsit a IIChool, con
sisting almost entirely of Italians, in Cincinnati of Gennans, and 
in Washington there is a separate system of coloured schools . 

. So in the wealthier distriL-!..a of a city one mceta with a much 
greater proportion of well-to-do children than in a denscly
populated dIstrict. Yet, takoo as a whole, the schools are the 
public instruments for the fusing alike of cL"l8S68 and races. 

When con..ideration is givoo to methoda which are adopted 
as a means of training in civic and social duti"", and in know
ledge of the elementary plw;cs of constitutional life, one comes to 
conditions which naturally vary somewhat from place to place. 
The principles which underlie this wining were we116tated !?y one 
of the speakers at a child-study conference for the State of IIIlDois, 
held at Chicago on May 11 and 12. 1900. Society was defined 
as "a continuous process-not a thing, a prOCeAA-Of getting 
more and better balanced OJ,d proportioned health, wealth. 
sociability, knowledge, beauty, nghteollsness, satisf!lCtion in 
persons. ~ In less technical terms, this chief faL-t about sodetJ' 
"".... illustrated by a -.coast at a time ... hmt the geologiC 
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forces are at work upon it, and the boulders interacting and 
interworking. At any moment each individual in society is 
producing society, and at the same time the whole of society is 
producing each mdividual. Society is a continuous process of 
producing the whole by the working of the individual parts, and 
of producing the individual parts by the working of tne whole. 
ThIS speaker selected three typical relationships, or adjustments, 
between the individual and society as being more or less obvious 
and universal. These are (a) the relationship or adjustment of 
conformity; (b) of co-operation; (c) of control. An individual 
who is highly trained for the social and institutional life is abill 
to adjust nimself readily upon all these lines. It will be helpful 
to study school efforts to impart such training under these three 
headings. 

(a). Adjustment to socinl habits, or conformity. Social habit 
counts for far more than I?ersonal. " Every individual is not 
more than one per cent. himself, he is 99 per cent. the people 
around him and who went before him. For example, in ordermg 
a suit of clothes, 99 per cent. of the order given is that of society 
existing and pre.exlsting. The individual may order one inch, 
more or less, m length or width, but it is society, not he, which 
gives the bulk of the order." Whilst, therefore, it is admitted that 
the fullest possible development of the individual is a desirable 
thing, yet to-day, a,.q never before, a vigorous effort is being made 
to conserve what -is best in arid for society. That training 
of the boy or girl is conceived to be the best which, whilst giving 
individuality sufficient scope, leads to an appreciation of what is 
best in community life. Indeed, the rationale of the public 
school is the fact that there is much that is good in human 
society and human. culture which the individual cannot pick up 
of his own accord. From this standpoint leading educationists 
do not tire of exalting the mechanism of morals, the school order 
as to time and place, for the part they play in inducing a spirit 
ot c~nformity to social requirements. A teacher Will quite. 
commonly explain to the class why whisl?ering and talking and 
unrestrained movement are torbidden; It is something moro 
than the teacher's command or one of the rules of the scnool, it 
is a necessary self-restraint on the part of each for the sake of 
the social whole. If these mechanical virtues, belon~, i.e., to the 
mechanism of the school, are not acquired, there IS not believed 
to be much chance of giving ethical training of a more elaborate 
kind. It is not much to the point to ask a child to weigh up 
the ethical standards of the world; it is. to the point to train 
him to do a ri~ht or a social thing. Even the feeling of freedom 
which is permitted to children in most American schools is made 
to contribute to this end. A boy's work is open to criticism, but 
-such cases were quoted to the writer-other children will 
ROmetiID!lS speak in his defence; either" he lut.~ not been here 
long," or .. he has been sick;" occasionally ton t be classmates 
becollle critical anlt say, .. he does not try." How do you knowr 
a visiting supervisor ollce asked. .. Because." was the answer, 
"the teacher often has to speak to him about it." This was .. not 



done in II spirit of tale-bearing" but in vindiclltion of the common 
standards to which the elo.ss wo.s expected to IIttain. To cite 
another instance. "Well, Miss---didn't he read well? .. WHS the 
comment of II first grade child to the teacher after a boy had 
finished. In this way the class is allowed to become a little 
community, with community standards of excuse, encourage· 
ment, or blame. Some readers will regard this o.s /;u,cus a 1Wm 

lu.cendo method of class discipline. But if, o.s tho writer was 
assured by the supervisor who had charge of the primary grades· 
in one city, the cliildren become proud of each other when they 
do good work, lind the class lIS a whole brightens up when the 
teacher praises any member of it, it seems to produce a zest 
for good work for its own sake and at the same time an admira
tion for the right things in the small school community. All 
this implies that. the teacher identifies herselft with the social 
feeling of her class, that she indeed creates it by a sympathy 
with the children and by an enjoyment of theIr work which 
allows this feeling to develop. The superintendent of schools 
in the· city referred to-it was Wo.sliington-probably had 
something like this in mind when he said in the COUll!O 

of conversation,-" The sooner the school can take hold 
of the child, if the school is what it ought to be, and may be, 
the better it will be for the State. This beginning is properly 
made in a rightly conducted Kindergarten, but the spint of the 
Kindergarten should follow the child through the ~es of the 
school above. Confidence and truth, ~ether with mdependence 
of action, are the basis of ethical trainmg-the teacher trusting 
the child, and the child tnlsting the teacher; only the teacher 
must be such that if a child trusts her he shall find that he has 
not been making II mistake. The Kindergarten thai is not 
methodised to death, succeeded by II primary school that cau_ 
the child to grow by spontaneous action in the direction 01 
truth and knowledge and responsibility, will, together with II 
civic movement for better and cheaper homes, transform tho 
worst slum in IIny city. The children become missionaries into 
the homes lIS tliey grow stronger.H When (88 is not generally 
the case in WlI8hington) the principal of II school is set free 
from teaching, much can be done by lris or her in1Iuence to bind 
the school together in II spirit of confidence lind good fellowRhip. 
The very fact that II principal knows from 600 to 900 children 
nearly an by name, and that they know that they can come to 
her in perfect confidence, is in itself II socialising force. More 
than one such school 11'118 visitecL In some cities, however, the 
principal of each school building baa full and constant eharge of 
one of the classes-a faulty arrangement even at its be8t, and 
some of the evils of which are indicated in the report pre80llted to 

• Appendix IV. shows in the form of • chan the oormaI (!IBding of 
Ameritan ochoola. Owing to diJf_""" of terminology, it .hnuld be 
erpIained thM the High School. are, like our Sci"""" and Higber OJ1lde 
Schools, ~ of the city .,._ of pablie (free) ed"","ioo. 
~ t The ... propoDd_ of _ teachen in American EIemoatar7 
ooIaoela._ for the _ of the feminine JIIODOIIIL 
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the Gilchrist trustees. In such cases her inlluence can scarcely 
be felt throughout the school as a whole. But in the main, the 
social and institutional side of school life is keJ;>t well to the 
front. The school is represented as an organisatIon in which 
law is inherent, the teacher being as much under Jaw as the 
pupils. At times teachers will talk over with the children the 
purpose of the school, getting them to explain why they are not 
educated at home; liow the building is arranged, and its 
adaptation to school purposes, in order to impress the idea of 
the institutional life of which it is a centre. An ex-superin
tendent of schools explained how he dealt on one occasion with 
some unruly boys. He asked them who made the laws of the 
school. "I guess it's the superintendent," was the first sug
gestion. "No!" Then answers were given that it was the mayor 
of the city, the city council, the State Legislature. When they 
were unable to guess further, this gentleman, who was at tluit 
time a. headmaster, told them that the law lay in the very 
purpose of the schoo~ that the law existed before the school, 
therefore, and that he wa.s under it as well as they; "we a.re 
simply working out the purpose of the school." For this reason 
they had recitations at regUlar times, and did not allow each to 
go and come as he pleased. So they were. led up to the idea of 
the unity of the scliool, to preserve which each a.nd all must give 
up something. They do not talk freely to each other in scliool 
because a. pupillna,Y be thi~ out a difficult problem, a.nd if, 
just as he is nearmg its solutIon, someone addresses him, his 
train of thought lnay be broken, and the result of his labour be 
lost. There IS nothing intrinsically wrong in speaking to others 
in school, but the pwrpose of the 8chool. ma.kes silence necessa.ry. 
When the boys saw that tne teacher was under the law of tlie 
school a.s well as they, they began to realise what that law 
meant, the bravado element in Iaw-breaking was dispelleq, and 
they saw that it really placed the law-breaker outside of the 
school order or orgaIllS&tlOn, and destroyed the unity ot the 
school. The headmaster who spoke in this way was a powerful 
man, and would have had no difficulty in using sterner measures. 
One or two of the replies from city superintendents of schools in 
a.nswer to questions ii.ddressed to them by post, may be quoted in 
this connection. The superintendent of Hartford, Connecticut. 
wrote:-

.. We have no' school city,'- but we do have, as one of our highest 
a.ims. the ideal of socia.1ising the individua.l pupil. Wekeep 
before the pupils a.t a.ll times the idea that they can be loyal to 
their Bag and country by being loyal to their schoo~ and that 
they show their loyalty by their helpful spirit-by their service. 
We try to aid them to foel that they live liest when they render 
their best service to those around them. They can render such 
service by habits of promptness. punctuality. obedience, cheerful 
responsiveness in recitatlon, the best a.ttention, and the most 
painstaking work." 

• See peg .. 130-137. 



The Louisville superintendent wrote as fol1ows -
"Great stress is laid upon recognising the rights of each 

individual member of the school, and the rights of the members 
as modified by the community life in which they are to take Ii 
part. It is our desire to keep the moral aim always in view, and 
to insist that the development of the mental faculties shal1 be 
accompanied by a higlier sense of obli"".tion as a member of 
the social organisation. In fact, mental development, without a 
due regard to the moral obligations of the child, enn do but little 
good. I would much prefer to have the boys and girls of LouiH
ville go out from her school system with high ideas of right and 
wrenS", and with a proper appreciation of their own rights and 
the nghts of others, and a loose regard for tbe branches of study 
in the curriculum, than to have them go out with a high record 
in Arithmetic, Grammar, Geogmphy, History, etc., but with a 
small sense of their moral obligatIOn." 

The principal of Forestville, {''hicago, a school in which an excol
lent spIrit prevails, WII8 able to name some five or six elementa 
in the organisation I"nding to produce school unity. AmongHt 
I.hese were; (a) tbe weekly meeting of the teachers; (b) the 
representation of plays· by the upper classes before some of the 
other grades; (c) cIass viSIts to other grades, the higher classes 
being taken down to visit the KindC1Jl'arten to quicken tbeir love 
tor little children, and the visits bemg sometImes returned by 
little cbildren 150ing up to the eighth grade, to tell their elders 
the myth-stones they have learnt; (d) the exhibition in the 
school of the work of fonner pupils; (e) showing the work of the 
~es on the walls of the landin~ and staircaBCII, especially in 
<Irawing, brushwork, and compomtion, so that all can see what 
the others do. Hannony was spoken of as the word which 
expresses the school ideal, seconded by the companion aims
growth and individuality. At Yonkers, New York, one or two 
pretty fonns of eIass play were seen, which had been adopted by 
tbe teachers to promote friendship amongst tbe scholars in the 
first grade who were more or less new to the school 

When pupils enter the High School, at an average age of 14 or 
15, a collectlve appeal is frecjuently made to them to maintain 
a spirit of loyalty to the instItution which is to be their horne, 
and to make the honour of tbe school part of and coincident with 
tbeir individual honour. In these and other ways children are 
led by means of their school exyerience to understand in IIOme 
measure what institutional life lDlplies, to enter into its spirit, 
and to confonn to its demands. Above all they gain sorne grMp 
of the fact that "subordination is not sacrifice, it is the highest 
success of tbe individual" According to the philOllO»hy .. hi'.h 
ha.~ many eminent adherents amongst American educationists the 
easiest approach to the true world-view is through human institu
tiOlllL "It is as clearly in tbe nature of spirit to create il1l<titlJtioJlll, 
as it is in the nature of life to create organs. Institutiollll are the 
spiritual reality of whieh organic life is the lower analugue." 

• ExceIIeot work in literature ia one of the fealuRB 'If thia ocbtd. 



The school is such an institution and should help to train the 
child for life in the family, the industrial community, and the 
State. 

The cultivation of good manners is similarly regarded as one 
of the functions of the school Visitors to the Toronto schools 
have often remarked upon their brightness and the happy bearing 
of both teachers and children. There the children uniformly 
rose when the superintendent said, "Good morning, children," 
and responded, .. Good morning, Mr. Hughes"; and as the 
teacher went round in one class and droppeii a little water on 
their slates in order to clean them (8. great improvement upon 
what one has sometimes seen elsewhere), all tlie children were 
observed to say, .. Thank you, Miss --." In the United Ststes, 
equally, it was found to he a common thing for the children to 
riss when the principal introduced a visitor, even first grade 
children welcoming one with" Good morning," or" Good after
noon," and saying .. Good-bye," as one left.- One first grade 
teacher said she thought this was helped by the" golden thoughts " 
-little sentence-reCltstions about politeness, kindness and so 
forth-which they had every mommg. Seldom was the writer 
allowed to remain without a book being brought spontsneously 
by one of the children sitting near him; if the t<iacher should 
happen to change the page from that which they were expecting 
to read, the boy would tske back the book and return it open at the 
right place. One little girl, about seven years of age, at the Ethical 
Society'S School in N ew York, observed the writer stsnding 
before a model of an Esquimaux village just after the close of 
school "Would you like to know all about this?" she said. 
" Yes, very much." Then she described the ~e, and the 
bears, and the seals swimming, and the icebergs ana the aurora 
borealis, with interesting little bits of information by the way, 
and gave the full story of how the model had been made. But 
the most interesting thing of all was the frankness and geniality 
whichxrompted the description. . 

(b) djU8tment to mutwd 1I-U,0'1' ()()-QJIeTUtitm.-" If the art 
of living and working together is to be taught in the l'ublie 
schools, are we not to lay more emphasis on the eo-operatlOn of 
scholars in the little school community life than on com
petition? In the public schoob let us try to have an ideal 
democmcy." This wa .. the substsnce of one of the topics tsken up 

• On one occasion the writer was leaving a class of small children and, 
being en~ in conversation with the principal. failed to notice their 
genial adieu. The principal at once made .t possible to remedy the over
sight lest the childrim's ealute should fail of .ta response. Of con ..... this 
formality is observed only when the principal of the school' or the city 
superintendent (or occasionally the teaeher) .ntroduces the visitor to the 
c1 .... The great freedom of vioitinlt allowed to parents, teaehen! from other 
cities, and others (for purposes of observation) would be almost impoesible 
if every visitor were formally saluted on entering and leaving. On the 
contrary, if one enters a class-room in this informal way the writer had 
0rportunities of observing that cuotom creates a well-mannered disregard 

~n in'1i::'~:.!=:-of1h:~t....,~~~ria7':::in~:-~ wj~ ~~ 
thAn the entrance of a stranger. 
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at the child-study conference already referred to. The prize 
system is believed to foster the competitive spirit out of 
which spring the fratricidal strifes of commerce. In several 
different ways, some fairly general and widespread, others special 
and almost experimental in character, the attempt is being made 
to stimulate tlie thought of working together rather than agailUlt 
each other. Encouragement to make the greatest absoluto 
progress on one's own record, and the cultivatIOn of a spirit of 
mutual helpfulness are coming to be regarded as part of the 
business of the t.oacher. In some cJasses, though this is not 
generally- permitted or desired, children are allowoo to speak to 
one another provided that it is about their lesson and that they 
are either seeKing or giving help. Professor Dewey, (If ChiC8}l'o 
University, founder of a remarkable school-the UniversIty 
Elementary School-to be more fully described later on, declaims 
against the ~stem whereby it has become a school crime for one 
child to help another in his task, and makes it the basis of a 
criticism of school methods not merely in words but in the fonn 01 
his practical experiment to the contrary. .. Where the school 
work consists ill simply learning lessons, mutual 888istsnce, 
instead of being the most natural fonn of co-operation and 
association, becomes a clandestine effort to relieve one's neigh
bour of his proper duties. Where active work is going on all 
this is changeil. Helping others, instead of being a fonn of 
charity whicn impoverishes the recipient, is simply an aid in 
setting free the J>Owers and furthering the impul.iie of the one 
helped. A spint of free communication, of interchan,ge of ideas, 
suggestions, results, . . . becomes the dominat1Og noto of 
the recitstion."- This is one of the princiJ"!'1 th_ of a little 
book entitled .. The School and Society," whtch has already hocn 
well received in England. The superintendent of the SioUll: 
City schools wrote in a somewhat siritilar strain: U Each pupil is 
appealed to and inspired as much as possible to work Jor the 
gOOd of the little school community- of which he fonns a part, so 
that when he goes out he will act the part of a good eitizen in 
the larger community outside the school-room, that thus he 
may learn the wholesome lesson that his own highest welfare is 
wrapped up in the highest welfare of all" 

Orie of tne means most generally adopted to bring in a spirit 
of co-operation is that of combineil work on the part of a claM 
upon a model or illustrative scene representing 10 detail some 
portion of the year's read!ng. Some of the best examples of 
this method are to be found at the Ethical Society's schools at 
New York. The Esquimaux village has been already menLioned; 
the home of Hiswat6a, Robinson Crusoe's isL.nd, are other ex
amples. In the Manual Tr .. ining DcJJ8rtm"n~ of the 88me 
schoo\, what is known as " project work forms part of the year'1I 
prosramme. One class, for example, was making two model 
yachts, to be called the Shamrock and the Columhia. When the 



boats were linished the boys would go with the instructor to one 
of the parks to repeat the r&ee in miniature. Another beautiful 
piece of project work w .... a model of a bridge in bent iron work, 
the separate parts being made by the boys working singly or in 
small groups. Co-operative methods of a more special kind are 
ileingtried with much success at the Chicago Normal School 
under the name of growp-work, and other methods have been 
ad08~n~~th at Laporte and payton ~der the leadership of Dr. 
Ha the present.supermtendent m D.ayto~, who has .done 
much to carry the Kindergarten OCCUpatiOns mto the hIgher 
grades, devising as one phase of this devefopment some interesting 
occupations in which children can combine and make inter
chariges. 

At the Chicago Normal (Practising and Model) School the 
group work began in the third grade with the offer of the 
teacher to place three half-hours in the week at the disposal of 
the children if they could come forward with their own 
suggestions as to what they would do in the time that would be 
useful and a benefit to others as well as themselves. From the 
individual point of view, this was asking the children, who were 
nine years of age, .. What is it that '/ou really would be at?" and 
the answers, it was felt, would indicate the" growing-point" of 
the children-that part of their experience which they were 
wishful to put to practical uses, and so to improve and enlalJl"e. 
The great majority of the children not ouly had ideas, but With 
the teacher's concurrence they spontaneously arranged them
selves into groups to carry them out. One group selected the postal 
system, and soon found what a large field of inquiry w .... involved 
in it. They asked questions of postmen, obtamed details as to 
r~tes of postage, stamps, dead letters, the delivery system; 
finally, they constructed a model city, with streets .. to illustrate 
the postman's rounds; the whole class became so much interested 
that they co-operated in the work, and bound up in book form a 
record of the results. Another group of six tioys worked up a 
representation of the battle of Ma.iilla. They read all they could 
about the battle, studied pictures which illustrated it, constructed 
clay forts and model men-of-war; with toy cannons and soldiers 
cut out of cardboard they acted out the hattle, and them
selves withstood a runnmg fire of questions whioh the 
interest aroused by the performances called forth from 
the class. Such a piece of work could not be completed 
without the need for organisation making itself felt. Within 
a short time the group found it necessary to appoint a 
leader who should apportion the work; it was &Iso found neces
sary to dispense with tne services of one of their number who 
woUld not work. Again, the principle emerges, and emerges 
spontaneously, that subordination is not sacrifice, but is necessary 
to the highest success of the individual. One could multiply 
instances of various kinds of group-work that were seen in 
operation; a printers' group of boys, by using rubber type, 
printed difficult or misspeft words for the use of the cWs; 
another boy was in the service of three cooking groups, 



printing- their recipes. "Would you like to see our group 
portfoho I" one girl was kind enough to lIsk. I t was 8. report 
representing the group-work of the grade. containing reports on 
behaviour. some going int<T very exact detail as to the offences 
of boys in the cookery depart.ment; one of the least explicit W88 

headed. " About --." and ran as followa: "He ought to be 
put out of the group for good. because we gave him three 
trials and he did not act good." Dr. E. B. Andrews. late 
Buperintendent of Chicago Schools. now President of Nebraska 
Uriiversity. writing upon" Practical School Organisation from 
a Child-Study Standpoint." refers at length to the Chicago 
Normal School experiment. Whilst contending that the 
most important features of it are to give children the 
knowledge that their own greatest happiness and highest self
realisation is part and parcel of the welfare of others. and 
to alford them an op{'Ortunity of developing the fceling of social 
responsibility and SOCIal causation. he adds :-" It will be noticed 
that the old standbys of the school curriculum are not neg
lected. Reading and writing lecome bOught after 88 " moun" 
of reali.i~ ideas. Geography. history ana literature m"ke them
selves distmctly felt. Constructive work and sloyd are prominent .• 
and in some actIvities. par:ticularly such as that of stamp-collecting. 
involving the value of one kind of money as colJlpared with 
another. arithmetic itself W88 fully represeniAlll." 

.As far back 88 1893. Dr. Rice. editor of the Furum. in a volume 
on The Public &hool System of the United StaIR",. referred to 
the encouragement of the socisl interest 88 a feature of the 
schools at Laporte. Indiana. .. From the start the pupils are 
encouraged to be hel pful to each other. Already in the first 
school year the children beJ..-in to work together in grou}'" and 
to assist each other in taking and recording ObservatIOns of 
plants and animals. of the wind and the weather. and they fre
quently suiH:Iivide tssks. In the c\ass..rooma are found small 
square tables around which the pupils sit. particularly when doing 
busy-work [i.e .• desk-work. CODS18tlllg of occupatioJls and studieH 
ot various kinds done in the intervals of oral work. ~eneraJly 
when another section of the elass is recitingl perfomnng tasks 
in which all the members of the group take part. " Much of tbe 
number-work and form-work W&8 done at tbe group tabl .... and 
similar groups worked together at the moulding boafd. At Day
ton, Ohio. under the same superintendent. the socisI feature is 
being similarly developed by what is. in the main. a continua
tion of K.inde~rten occupations in the elementary school. 
ioundational with respeet to certain higher branches ot learning 
and doing. and preservinl!" a socisI aim and spirit._ 

School clubs and organisations for variotis pu~ are 
common in the schools,and are encouraged by prinCIpals and 
teachers. Dr Rice tells of a club in a school at 
Philadelphia. organi&ed by the Ulembers of the highest grade 
and entItled the .LP.gion of Honour. "The aim of this club 
is to build character. and the requisile8 for joining are trutbful
Il888, hononr. and politeness." The principal spoke highly of ita 
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influence. Other organisations exist as centres of social life 
which tend to the development of a co-operative spirit. In the 
High Schools-the Erasmus Hall High S-chool at Brooklyn is a 
good example-there are camera, g1ee, literary, and debating 
clubs, musical and dramatic clubs, baseball, basketball and tennis 
clubs. It is a principle of the school named tofoster any cluQ. 
which has a teacher In it. To support the clubs a 'fee of a shilliI).g 
(twenty-five. cents) a term is subscribed, and 90 per cent. of the 
scholars join; the result is that though there are 1,600 .pupils ~o 
difficulty is felt 8S to maintaining a good s~hool-spirit. The mone" 
all goes into one fund, the sole purpose 01 whicli is to keep vJ1 a 
healthy esprit de corps, and is divided out amongst the different 
clubs according to tlieir require_ments; 180 dollars to the baseball 
club; plates and material for mounting to the camera club, 
music to the glee club; mounting materials to the microscopic 
club, and so on. Membership of anyone or any number of 
clubs is not even conditional upon payment of the sUbscription. 
The Englewood High School at Chicago is organised with the 
same end in view, namely, to reach as many sides of the social 
life and interests of the pupils as possible, and to create a feeling 
of loyalty to the school The teachers, one and all, willingly stay 
an hour or two after school on certain days in the week to sustain 
the club in which they are interested, each society having a 
teacher who volunteers to help in this way. By this means 
gymnastic classes (in addition to those which aepear on the time 
table), biological, chemical, and sketching societies are enabled to 
meet to the best advantage; and these voluntary efforts react 
favourably upon the whole of the school work. 

This school has twice won the State championship in athletics 
during the last five or six years. The headmaster believes that 
it does not follow that scholarship would be improved by the 
stopping of athletics; rather that a good number would not 
come to school at all but for this; and that, following the indica
tions of the culture-epoch theory, field games correspond to 
instincts which crave expression. By taking hold of tliese in
stincts as they arise, youths are enabled to grow up in the most 
rational way to the levels of modem civilisation. Football, he 

, holds, cannot be regarded as a brutal game"; at the worst it is an 
unci vilised ~ame, and the zest for it means that there is a natural 
craving whICh if not met will find expression in some other way. 
These social and play impulses are mA.de to bear upon the school 
studies by a rule that every pupil who is to represent his school 
in any contest must obtain a general average of 75 per cent. in 
his work. As a result the football players keep up their work 
better during the football season tlian during the rest of the 
YOOI'. This rule, which was not accepted without a struggle, is 
now agreed to by all the schools in the athletic league through 
which alone matches are arranged; and a report is sent to the 
secretary of the league each month of the school work of all 

• It ...... rather .... tom.hing to hear an athletic school principal half 
apologiaing for foothall aa a ochool game. 
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those who are competing. [75 per cent. is chosen 88 being the 
minimum mark for 'passing from grade to grade.] School plide 
often prompts a boy s schoolfellows to urge him to work and 
frequently to give him help. 

The Central High School, St. Paul, Minnesota, is organised 
• (over and above the general school 'societies) claHs by cLuu!, 
. upon lines which are calculated to produce excellent resultA 
{l'he terms of the class "constitutions," 88 printed in small pam ph-
16\41 of froItJ seven to eight pages, commence aa follows:-

• CoNSTITUTlON.-CLABS OF 1902. 

We, the pupils entering the Freshman Class of the Central 
High School m September, 1898, fn order to be more closely or
S'anised and to bIDd ourselves together, do hereby enact aa 
follow8:-

AEI1CLE I. 

NAME, MEMBEBSmp, DuES. 

Section I-The name of the organiflation shan be the" CiaHs 
of 1902" of the St. Paul Central High School 

Section 2.-The object of this organisation shall be to promote 
. amity and harmony among the pupils who shall graduate in 
.June 1902, to further interest ourselves in all other school org .... 
nisations, and tq make our school life one of enjoyment aa well 
aa hard study. 

Section a.-The extension of this class shall be from September, 
1898, till July, 1902, unless otherwise provided for, etc., etc. 

- M.embership depends upon payment of the cla.lls sub
scription, the signing of the constitution, and a certain 
average excellence ill the school work (" at least four 
cmelits fur each term of their school residence")' Here, aa 
at Brooklyn, classes hold receptions to which other classes are 
invited, and so a school of 1,100 pupils is welded together into a 
sort of unity. The Debating Society conducts the school 
magazine, the HighSchool World. A fine aasembly hall is quite 
a feature of the school building; assemblies are held in it two 

• days a week; on one day for debate, on the other day to listen to 
original essays by the members of the senior claM, one essay 
being required from each during his last year. These are merely 
instances that were observed in the COUlse of a brief visit; and 
the DAmes of the schools are mentioned for the lllike of definite
ness. [Throughout the report all mention of names and plaees 
is avoided aa far as ~bfe, as what 10aa seen must have been 
in a large degree accidental, and visits that were unplanned and 
hal;'haz&rd in their occurrence often proved to be surprisingly 
fruitful] To take one further example from a school of lower gtade. 
In a room in one of the India.rui:polis school build~ (which 
happening to be v~ rare thirig in America, aa in England
the headmaster decided to make WI8 of .. a pupils' common 
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room, where they might come at any time that they had no work 
to do in cIa.ss or when they desired to consult books of reference) 
a notice for each day of the week was written up on the wall
slate, of which these were the first two or three lines :-. 

SCHEDULI! FOR OUTDOOR CLUBS, WEEK OP MAy 21. 

Monday, May 21, 3.50 

Monday, May 21, 3.50 

Tuesday, May 22, 3.50 

TIJefo<\ay, Ma.y 22, 3.50 

Round trip distance. 
Sketching Club No. 2· 3 miles. 

Round·about Club 

Pathtinders • 

BicYcleClnb -

5 mil ... 

5 nJil'i& 
- 12miletr. 

These were voluntary clubs which adopted their own names and· 
were limited in membership to twenty-five. One of the masters 
chose the rambles and distances, and himself was a member of' 
all. On the whole, nevEjrtheless, it must be said that whole
EOme collective play in the shape of outdoor I?ames is not 
Hufficiently cultivated in America, and that toe Englisb public 
elementary schools are far in advance in this respect. 

One other form of school co-operat.ion which should be referred 
to is that of mutual helpfulness, a helpfulness towards others of 
a charitable kind. Here, again, use may be made of Dr. Rice's. 
observations, published in 189a. Ho is writing of the City of St. 
Paul. "Last November a novel attempt was made in the way 
of practical moral training, with perhaps unparalleled success. 
A short time belore ThanKs~ving nay· a number of teachers, 
acting on their own behalf, asked the pupils to contribute a 
share, however small, towards rendering Thanksgiving Da.y 
happy for the poor. The suggestion met with a hearty l.:esponse. 
On the following day every pupil who had been present brought 
sOlllething to school, each according to his means-some bring
ing only asinglo potato or a turnip. The result was that nearly 
overy school chile;. in St. Paul contributed something, so thllt 01>1" 

loadS of food and clothing were collected, The charity organisations 
of the city undertook to distribute the things." In £orne centres 
tho Thanksgiving Day gifts Ilre brought in for the use of the 
poorer scholars, and,to prevent an the gifts coming in at ther 
same time, certain of the schools agree to bring tbeirs in at 
Christmas. Very poorcbildren of ton show a willingness to helpeach 
other to obtain what they need in school. In the poorer districts 
the impulse of affection is found t.o be much more effective at 
first than moml appeal. Where children look up with a tinge of 
hero-worship to a schoolfcllow who has been t.o prison-" He has 
been to Lancaster twice, and I have never beon once ! "-the 
teacher has to work her way very gradually. The morning quo
tations at the opening of school frequently n·fcr t.o the virtue 

.. Th&nk~.ing Day commemomtes the early struggles of the Pilgrim 
Fat~ &n ia .... ociated with the story of the .. first har ... t. D 



of kindness, and very poor children will come up and lay a 
cent (!d.) on the teacher's desk with the worlls, "This is to help 
for --'s slate." Everything was supplied in the city. where 
this characteristic was spoken of, excepting paoor, penCils, and 
slates. A child has bOOn known to be unable to buy a writing 
tablet, and before evenin~ the five cents have been lying on the 
table, the givers not WIShing to be known. The two funda
mental soci8.l virtues, benevolence and, to some extent, justice, 
furnish a starting-point in the moral training of those who have 
no home advantages. Private schools also make some usc of the 
benevolent impulse in training the moral character of their 
pupilII': One such school in New England has established a 
summer co.mp on the edge of a lake, to which little boys are 
brought from the city. The co.mp is in charge of a master, one 
or two of the old boys (" graduates ") of the school, and several of 
the present pupils, who are changed from time.to time. "The 
democratic principle," says the headma.~ter, .. is the spirit of 
service. Boys are all ready for it." 

All this is in harmon,Y with the fact that survival of the fittest 
depends in modem CIvilisation not entirely upon individual 
s~ren.ll'th, whethe, in the struggle of body or strllg'gle of mind, 
but IS the survival of one who, in the terms of the Cleveland 
Report for 1899, .. besides his own powers, co.n enlist the sym
pathy of others." Evolution in its higher stages is co-operative, 
not purely individual. Any development of a higher soc-ial 
spirit naturally tends to ~rowd out cruelty. One hears 
accordingly thatr bullying or "hazin& n in schools has been 
gradually dying out. In the Eastern colleges and schools it 
nsed to be rather serious; but the Western collllJl"es are mOfltly 
State institutions,and the taxpayers have something to say with 
regard to their management. The school traditions in the West 
are entirely against the abUlle, and this influence, harmonising, 
88 it does, with the general trend of social feeling, has travelled 
eAStwards. [A few general propositions bearing on the subject 
of school life and organisation are quoted in Appendix III.] 

(c) Adjustment w the Community Power, fn" Ctmt'l"ol.
Society has a right to a part in the individual life, and this is the 
ground upon which obedience is primaril;r demanded. Obe
dience is a necessary part of the individuals sociaI adjustment. 
But it is not exactly fiom the point of view of an external will 
that the idea of sociaI control is presented to thc American 
child, certainly not in the average home, and scarcel'y more so at 
school Whenever possible the formula of suggestIOn takes the 
place of the word of command. Instead, for example, of hearing 
a teacher say .. Harold, read next,n the phrase 18 permissive, 
.. Harold may read next. n The typico.l American teacher has a 
habit of getting behind the will of the child instead of confronting 
it. This IItrategical principle on which the notion of sociaI 
control is wrought mto a child's consciousness is a broad 
one. The school must furnish a life to the child in which 
the merging of the individual in the community shall 
be felt ana experienced rather than enforced by worda. .. Educa-



tion is the revealing in conscious activity of the very purpose' 
of social existence, the continuous achievement of this purpose. 
The family, the church, the State are its organs. SO is the 
school one of its organs, probably a secondary organ, but for this ' 
very reason, and because of its nearness to the child, of primary 
importance." So writes one of the superintendents already 
referred to. 

Others woqld probably go further, and rank the school' 
amongst the primary instruments for revealing in various forms 
of activity the meaning of social existence. ,Professor Dewey 
would. So would Colonel Parker, also of Chicsgo, and. those 
who, since he became head of the new Chicago Institute, have 
charge ot the Chi~o Normal School. How shan we ju<hre 
what the child needs In the first, second, and third ~es 1 ash 
Colonel Parker, and gives answer, " By what he neOOs in his life. 
Not by what he is going to need after he gets out of school, but 
by what he needs in his life that very day and hour. The 
knowledge ideal makes the teacher an artisan; the character 
ideal makes the artist." Education, a.ccordin~ to another, does , 
not in its ot:ymologJT or true meaning consist In a drawing out,-a 
simple trnimng of the mental powers;, but it is a leadi1ifJ forth 
into the um'ld and into life, into II. wider sphere, with an ever 
firmer step and with larger wisdom what to avoid, and what to 
choose. This wisdom, taking the whole series of views that have 
been quoted, is to be persoD.'lI, not vicarious; not the teacher's, 
but the child's. The schools 81'6 becoming more and more the 
centres of a real life, as though the very walls of the buildings 
had caupht up the echo of Thring's pregnant messsge, " Lives, not 
lessons.' Artificial bonds between teacher and learner 
and between lessons and learner are being snapped. From 
Fan River comes the report :-" More and more a community 
life is coming into the schools. The children see what 
others can do. The written work is placed before the 
children armnged upon the walls in the schoo1rooms, and in the 
halls and eorridors, and each child has the best product'l of the 
work of his mates before him as his standsrd.Whon a pupil's 
writing-book and spelling-hlank are kept secret and inviolate 
betweeR him and his teacher, when heh .... little or no oppor
tunity to see how well those about him are doing, he ~oes on and 
on in his own helpless way. When much of the b.,,,t work of the 
pupils is continually before the child, experience shows that he is 
Irresistibly drawn mto the more excellent way." This is control, 
but it is control in which the child yields to the conditions ot 
the life in which he finds himself. He is really more controlled 
by this community influence and consciousness than by any 
ohedience to the fiat of a teacher. He plays his own part in it. 
MOTtl of lti m yields. , 

A necessary point of comparison, ahnost of contrast, IS suggested 
here, however, and calls for mention. The results of American 
child-study by no means necessarily apply ill England. Each 
nation must study its children for Itself, using f"t its guidance 
general principles and result,!; wlwncesoeve~ they ms.y come One 

Ii602: - D 2 
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hears constantly from American teachers and psychologists of 
imitativeness and" suggestibility." They are prime characteristieA 
of American children. But the holding up of a model or the 
suggestion of a task only succeeds in England in the hands of the 
most skilful teachers, for the reason that suggestibility is le88 8Om
patible with the English child's more stolid temperament, and 
t.hat as a rule he imitates rather because he desires to than merely 
because an example is set. The two psychologies dp not tally at 
nil points. As a further illustration of this, and one which is 
pertinent in the present connection. English teachers rarely 
think much of the nervous strain to which children are being 
subjected, because it seldom exists. In America it is apt to be 
present all the time. Just here lies the danger in the writer's 
opinion of some of the, so to speak, adult methods observed in 
certain American schools, methOds which are as much English in 
spirit as they are American, but some of the detailed and extreme 
applications of which may, perhaps, give us pause. Is there not, 
for example, a possibility of strivmg after a 80mmunity life and 
oommumty 8Onsciousness whilst the ordinary child is but a very 
crude little individual? Professor Baldwin's proposition as tn 
the parallel development of selfbood and the social ill8tinct hat. 
many 8Orollaries; it is just possible that it may for this very 
rCllSOn be called in to the proof of some which it cannot sustain. 
With all one's preference for spontaneity and liberty of expres
sion in its many forms, it yet seems true that too much vital 
8Onsciousness may arrest development quite as seriously as too 
much repression. What is repressed may remain latent, what is 
prematurely expressed is with difficulty recalled to a static repose. 
Professor Baldwin himself suggests this caution in a chapter of 
his little book, .. The Story of the Mind." Indeed, he exaggerates 
as if anxious to drive it home. He says:" It is for the 'K,nsory 
child,- I think, that the kindergarten bas its great utility. It 
gives facility in movement and expression, and also lIOIIle 
degree of personal and social 8Onfidence. But for the same 
reasons the kindergarten over-stimulates the motor scholars- at 
the 8Orresponding age. There ~hould really be two kindergarten 
meth~ne b8.sed on the idea of deliberation, the other on 
that of expression." The paragraph is quoted in full, becauHe 
though it may not be valid as a criticism of the kindergarten 
which really excludes no type of child (or, better, no phase of 
childhood), yet it is possihTy ju.t and true in principle, and 
may se .... e as a warning against basing untenable 8Orollanca upon 
a valuable 8Ontribution to ethicaJ and social philOROphy, and as 
su~ting a fear that children of active temperament may some. 
tim'.l8 be allowed and even prompted to move along too fast. 

• Though one quote&, one would hesitate eonsiderably before adopting 
theoe off-hand pbnue., m"'« child and """""rr child, 88 deoerip
tive !.f two JUO'e or lei!' familiar types of children, nz., Iho.e of aetive, 
"w.hiog tem~ent, and Ib_ of relatively .,...n.e, receptive tempera
ment. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE SCHOOL AND THE OUTER CoMMUNITY. 

Two p<>ints onI y will be dealt with in the present chapter: 
(I) The Education and Crime controversy; (l!) the function of 
education in {'reparing for an intelligent participation -in the 
economic and maustrial questions of the day. 

(I) One of the controversies, some of the heat of which has 
reached this country, is that which has been going on in America 
under the incongruous title" Education and Crime." This con
troversy illustrates the truth of the well-worn remark that 
statistics can be made to prove anything. The fallacy upon which 
has been based the argument that if education has not actually 
tended to the increase of crime, as some few go so tar as to a. ... sert, 
at least public morality does not keep pace WIth public education, 
lies in tiie manipulation of the figures. It is a case of" comparing 
the numerators and neglecting the denominators." Upon this 
question which has been argued also with regard to France, and 
lias been raised in England, one cannot do better than quote 
from answers that have been published in America, most of 
which were repeated either in conversation or more publicly in 
the writer's hearing. The first testimony is from an article by 
Dr. Harris, U.S. Commissioner of Education :-

.. COimting tho persons in jail in the United States, it is found 
that the quota of the illiterate is nearly, or quite, eight times as 
much as the quota from an equal number of persons who can 
read and write. For instance, the statistics oftha Detroit jail for' 
its first twenty-five years show 40,328 criminals, of whom 1l,686 
could not write. In the total population of the state less than 
live por cent. were illiterates. Five por cent., therefore, furnished 
1l,586 committals, and the other ninety-five por cent. of the 
population furnished 28,652. In other wordS, the illiterat$ 
furnished eight times their quota of criminals for the jail. . . . . 
Quite extensive investigat.ions were made in 1870 by the Bureau 
of Education on the same lines. The prisons and jails of seven
teen states, fourteen of them being Western or Middle States, 
reported 1l0,538 prisoners. Of these 27,581, or almost exactly 
twenty-five por cent., were illiterates. Attention being called to 
the fact that three-fourths of the prisoners conId read and write 
and had had some schooling, the same claim now put forth by 
Mrs. Davis was made-that education promotes crime. The 
conclusion was drawn that the schools were .. breeding houses of 
crime." But in this case the numerators were compared and the 
denominators neglected, for_in the seventeen states the average 
illiteracy of the population was about four I>er cent. This fOUl" 
por cent. of the population furnished twenty-five por cent. of the 
criminals, and the ninety-six 1?"r ceut. who could reael and 
write furnished only seventy-live per cent. The illiterates, 
therefore, furnished more than six times their quota, while those 
who could read and write supplied one-fifth less than their propor 
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lJ.uota. Thus, 1,000 illiterates furnished on an average eight 
tlmElii a.\I many prisoners .... the same number who could read 
and write." 

To those, said Dr. Harris, in a paper read bofore the National 
Educational Association in 11193, who have objected to secular 
education lIS tending to fill our jails with educated criminalH, the 
defenders of the schools have' pointed sil,'Ilificantly to the Hta
tistics of religious education among criminals which lu'e 116-
ghming t? be kept in!" gr.eat. number of jails and pri80ns. 1<'01' 
mStance, III the Detroit JaIl, ill twenty-five ,Ycarll, toera were rc
ported, a7,Oll9 out of 4O,ll31i as having religIOUS training against 
2249 who had none. Of the religious intluencos, 15 had boon 
under Mormon training, 69 under Jewish, and the rcmaining 
37,000 about equa.lly under Protestant and Roman Catholic 
training. . 

"In the Elmira refomlatory in twelve years those reported /18 

having no religious training were only seven per cent.; with 
Hebrew training, five per cent.; with ProlelJtant, forty-two per 
cent,; and with Catholic, forty-six per cent . 

.. It would be preposterous to think that the training of the 
church or the Sunday school could tend towards the production 
of criminals. And yct the neol.'h yte in statistics would say that 
the ninety-two per ccnt. of cnminals in Detroit who had re
ceived religious instruction made a bad showing for religious 
education. But he would say this only because he is a Mopllyte 
and omitted his denominator, like the bad arithmcticisns who 
have been decryi~ public education in the magazines and reo 
views and companng numerators without a glance at their de
nominators . 

.. The religious statistics would reud when the denominatorS are 
applied somewhat as follows: The ninety-two per ccnt, of 
eriminals who have had some religious instru~-tiol1 have iICCn 
furnished by the ninety-eight or ninety-nine per cent. of the 
whole population who have been under reli",;oWl instnlCtion, 
while the eight per ~t.. of criminals without previous religiollS 
teaching represent the one or two per cent.. of their cla.'IIf in" 
Michigan. And none of the criminsla came there through rl>
ligious teaching, but because they neglected ita counsels. 

.. The attack on school education lIB increasing the number of 
convicted criminaJs-....m increase proved by the returns from 
the difierent States-has brought forward a new phase of the 
question. 

.. Educators will remember the brilliant attack, led by Richard 
Grant White, HOme ,Years ago, in the" North Ameriean Review," 
and recently an artICle in the "Popular Sdence Monthly," by 
Mr. Reece. These have been replied to, the former by Dr, 
Philbrick in the «North American Review," and by Pro! 
B. F. Tweed in a val_ble pamphlet; that of Mr. Reece 
W88 w:ell Bn8Wered by Mr. H. H. Clayton, who quoted the in
tercstmg analysis of criminal records in Massacousetta pub
lished by Mr. David C. Torrey, in .. Lend a Hand," for January, 
1890. 



Massachusetts, it was said; committed to its jails and prisons 
only 8,761 persons in 1850, while in 1885 it committed 26,651, 
or nearly three times as many. In 1850, only one person to 
113 inhabitants; in 1885, one to seventy-two. This evidently 
demanded a qualitative inquiry. What crimes are on the in
crease? Mr. Torrey classified them, first, under two heads, and 
found that the crimes against person and pro'perty were, on an 
avcrage, from 1865 to 1870, one to 301 inlmbltants, while from 
1880 to 1885 they were one to 436; thus showing a decrease in 
serious crimes of forty-four per cent. The second heading was 
commitmcnts for crimes against order and decency, and these 
had increased largely, 

"Investigating further into the,se crimes against order and 
decency, Mr. Torrey found that they were mostly cases of 
drunkenness. The commitments for drunkenness in 1850 were 
only 3,341, while in 1885 they had risen to 18,701. The Com
mitments for all other Crimes than drunkenness in 1850 
amounted to one for 183 inhabitants and in 1885 to only 
one for 244 inhabitants. The average from 1850 to 1865 was 
one to 174 inhabitants, while the average from 1870 to 1885 was 
one to 241 inhabitants, for other crimes than drunkenness 

"This showing completely turned the tables on that class of 
sensational or emotional writers who deal with what I call 
hysterical statistics. Person and property have become 
more safe in Massachusetts. Between 1865 and 1885 commit
ments for crimes against them decreased forty-four per cent., 
allowing for increase of population. The decrease was greatest 
in crimes against property, but there was a decided decrease of 
crimes ~nst person. But while person and property have be· 
come safer in twenty-five years, drunkenness is nQt nearly so 
sate; the prisons and jails are crowded with intemperate people, 
who wcre formerly allowed to go unmolested through the streets 
and country roads." 

In his introduction to the series of monographs on education 
prepared for the Paris Exhibition, Professor Nicholas Murray 
Butler, of Columbia University, editor of the" Educational 
Revicw," takes up the same theme. He says:-

" In the first place, it must be remembered that communities 
which maintain schools have higher standal'ds as to what is 
lawful than communities which are without the civilisation 
which the presencc of a school system indicates, and that 
therefore, more acts are held to be criminal and more crimes 
are detected and punished in a community of the former sort 
than in one of t116 latter. A grcat number of arrests may 
si!,>'I1ify better police administration rather than an increase in 
crinle. 

"Again, where records have been carefully kept, it appears 
that the illiterate portion of tbe population furmshes from six 
to eight times its proper proportion of criminals. This was 
established for a large area by an extensive investigation 
carried on by the bureau of education in 1870. 
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" The history of the past fifty years in the State of Massa
chusetts is alone a conclusive answer to the contention that 
education begets crime. In 1850 the jails and prisons of that 
State held 8,761 persons, while in 1885 the number had in
creased to three times as many (26,651.) On the sUl'fuca, 
therefore, crime had greatly increased. But analysis of the 
crimes shows that serious otfences had fullen off 40 yer cent. 
during this period, while the vigilance with which mmor mis
demeanors were followed up had produced the great apparent 
increase in crime. While drunkenness had greatly fullen off 
in proportion to the population, yet commitments for drunken
ness 8.\one multiplied from 3,341 in 1850 to 18,701 in 1885. 
The commitments for crimes other than drunkenness were 1 
toO every 183 of the population in 1850 and I to every 244 of 
the population in 1885. In other words, as has been pointed 
out, persons and property had become safer, while drunken
ness had become more dangerous-to the drunkard. 

"The American people are convinced that their public school 
system has justified the argument of Daniel Webster, made in 
1821: • For the purpose of public instruction: he said, • we . 
hold every man subject to taxation in proportion to his pro
perty, and we look not to the question whether he himself have 
or have not children to be benefited by' the education for which 
he pays; we regard it as a wise and liberal system of police, by 
which property, and life, and the peace of society are lIOOured. 
We seek to prevent, in some measure, the extension of the 
penal code by inspiring- a salutary and consem~tive principle 
of virtue and of knowledge in an early age:" 

It!.oes to confirm the argument which is here presented, that 
Mr. . M. Cothrell, the Superintendent of the Detective Ass0cia
tion of America, has saia: .. After 25 years' experience with 
triminals, and in searching for the causes of crime, we find t.hat 
lack of humane education is the principal ona"· 

Collateral evidence bearing upon the same broad qUe.ltion is 
tumished by the fact that in Massachusetts. where the public 
school term in the United States is longest, and the expenditure 
on education is largest, the average productive capadty of 
the citizen is greatest. Edueation in MaSsachusetts is to aVPrage 
US. education (measured in time 8{'OOt at school) as 70 to 
4..1 (7 years to 4'3 years); productiVIty is as 66 to 37. Or, 
quoting still from the memOIr forming part or the Paris exhibit, 
.. the exces~ of productive capacity for the State of Massachusetts 
in one year is 200,OOO,OOOdois., or about twenty times the cost of 
main taming the public schools." This goes· a long way towards 
answering the question as to whether the commuruty can afford 
!.c pay thO} cost of public education. 

(2) Other economic relations besides that of cost subsist bet ween 
the schools and the wider community in the midst of which 

• For an exhaustive treatmeDtof the whole qnestion see the Report or the 
United States Commiaoioner or Education for the year 18118-119. VoL I
Published at Waobingt.9n, Oovenuuent PrintiDtr 0IIi£e, 1900. 
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they stand. One question that is being asked with some serious
ness is whether tho education, not only of the producing classes, 
both employees and capitalists, but of the gener .. 1 publio, on 
tlCOnomio questions, is keeping pace with industrial development 
especially with regard to the moral phase of eoonomio problems, 
and with regard to the fact that the general publio is always a 
third party, and sometimes the determining motor in industrial 
disputes. Economies is taught in some of the high schools, but 
oonsiderably more attention might be given to the study. Even 
In the kindergarten very interesting beginnings are m .. de in 
observation of trades and dramatic representatIOns of the rela
tions of workers one to another. There are ways in which this 
might be followed up in the schools more~enerally than is being 
done. The talks upon ourrent events, whioh often take place in 
the, higher classes at the opening of morning school, might 
sometimes be turned in thIS direction; doubtless are in some 
cases. Political and governmental, even artistio and architectural, 
developments are traced in conneot.ion with history; more might 
be done to traoe industrial developments. There are not want
ing voioes to urge this amongst American educators, and some 
noteworthy efforts are being made in this direotion. Such are to 
be found at Chicago, the acknowledged st.orm oentre of 1\)nerioa., 
in industrial as well M in most other matters. In New York 
there are two of the most admirable schools in the oountry 
in which social and industria.l evolution is made a prominent 
study; especially in the lower grades, such subjects as the 
Hiawatha story and the life of Lincoln beooming for a time the 
oentre of the school interest. At the Ethioal Society's school, part 
of the sewing done in 1899-1900 in the second grade was the 
making of Hiawatha wigwams; all the surroundings and accom
paniments of Inclian village life were rCl'roduoed as far as 
possible, and the best models made by the ohildren were l?laoed 
on the low square table oontaining the model of the village. 
Indian braves, their canoes and wigw •• ms, their familiar animals, 
and their pottery ornamented after real Indian samples with the 
brush, all enter mto the miniature reproduction, and in this way 
the class-occupations are correlated with the literature and 
reading, and much interest in man's industrial life is aroused. 
Similar work is done at the Horace Mann Sohool, which is in 
connection with the Teachers College at Columbia University. 
Indian looms, and belts of wampum, drinking cups and pottery 
were objects upon which the cluldren worked in sympatliy with 
the primitive people whose lives they were studying. Washmgton 
also might be mentioned as a city in which institutional and 
industrial life enters into the work of the schools, especially in 
the study of tho" Beginnings of History," which introduces the 
ice-~art, tho canal-boat, etc. 

The school in which par excelle-nce the evolution of industries 
is studied is the University Elementary School at Chicago, an 
eXl'eriment which is in many ways so typically 1\)nerican and 
wliich is so ahsolutely given up to the study of the relation to 
be established between the school and somptv that a separate 
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section will be devoted to it. The practical study of economic. 
is made a strong feature of the teachers' training conrse at the 
Chicago Normar School. The students are by the "pirit of the 
place almost driven to become interested in industrial sociology. 
They are taken by one of their profes.'!Ors through a conrse whlcn 
is intended to show how each individual is by his occupation 
bound up with the rest of society. Ruch topico are r\iscu",!(,r\ 8H 

the preparation neceSAAry for different tratk ... , the {'~pital 
necessary, the length of a working day, wages and cost of living, 
industrial organisation, the estimation in which different occu
pations are held by society as higher or lower, honourable or 
dishonourable, political regulations affecting certain employ
menta, why the pedlar gets his licence from the city ana the 
druggist from the state. Essays by ,Young women-sturlents were 
read at a Child Study Conference III May, 1900, showing how 
thoroughly the students had entered into the spirit of the 
subject. One had written in the lirst person describing 
herself as a teamster, another described herself as a 
bolt-maker. The unhealthy conditions uncler which the 
bolt-maker worked were mentioned - the cellar lit up 
with gas, etc.-and suggestions of improvement made; but 
the most trenchant part of th~ paper w8f$ that whieh dealt with 
'the effecta on the poor family of a hIgh school and college 
education given to some of its members. TIIC father finds 
himself crowded out of the family circle, becall8C his daught,er is 
weducated· and has "educated.. friends to visit her; a.q his 
family's respect for him grows less, their demand rflr money from 
him lllCreases; new parlour furniture has to be bought., whieh 
involves him in debt, yet in the evening, the only tillle he i8 at 
home, there is company in the parlour which he is dcoorr€ll 
from; his family hope that he is too stupid to be ullhappy. He 
had hoped to receive some heIr from the children wlien they 
graduated from the high schoo, but is disappointe<l No! he 
concludes, education in the existing form is not for the poor; it 
cultiyates the mind at the expense of the hcart, 8fld diJ<plaJ:,es 
love from the poor man's home. There were 315 young ladies 
in the college year, from the fourteen diffm'ent IJigh school. of 
the city. The question was put to them, Did they JK.'1'l!Onally 
know of cases where a high school and nonnal school education 
had been obtained at a similar samilice? 256 n.1'lied in tbe 
affirmative, U., over 80 per cent. To the question wbether they 
thought the account given of the effe<:-1. of such edUt!ation on 
homes similar to that of the bolt-maker waBlJulJStantially corroc-t, 
over 71 per cent of the 286 who knew of such hon .. ,.; "I,,...,.,d that 
it was. From this point the di!lCUS8ion branched oft· in more 
delinite directions: how far are the di_rous ctfoc1.B clue to 
the divine discontent, ";thout which there cannot be any pro
gress? how much is due to something wrong in the inw"iilual 
home, the individual school, or in society in general 1 what is the 
relation between these facts and the recurring attack.. on the 
Public high schools; what is the connection between these facts 
and the movement for manual and commercial schools; what 
an the educator ~ to diminish the bed and increase the good 
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effects of education on the home? These are questions in prac
tical economics and sociology, such as are well worthy of Deing 
thrashed by those who are to step into 'the position ot educators 
in a great city. Another way of approach to kindred matters is 
thst of dividing the students Into groups to take up branches of 
sociological and economic study of which the city remains still 
the centre. There is the physical geography group, which 
studies tbe course of the rivers and early roadways,8,nd by cO
ordinating geography with political developments arrives, at a 
reason for the city of Chicago being where it is; the next step is 
to study the modifications wrought by man, tracing the economic 
causes which first drew a population to the spot; then a ·map 
is made showing the original area of territory, the first city area, 
and the second and third up to the fifteenth extension of that 
area. A second ~oup takes up the same study from the stand
point of political science, traces the nationalities which 
have settled in different parts or wards of the 
city, recalling the fact that each nationality has its 
traditions, its art and music, and that if only they could /Lll be 
insl?ired with the feeling of giving Chicago their best, what an 
ennclnnent it would be; that this might be helped by evoking 
the pride of race in relation to beautiful national songs, customs 
or stories. The third is the industrial or economic group, studying 
the indusLries which give employment to the people, and the 
nature and conditions of that employment (as already outlined). 
The fourth is tho purely political group, basing its work upon 
what had been done by other groups in bringing to light the 
physiographical conditIOns, the nature of the population, the 
Industries and productions; the questions considered by this 
group are sucn as these: how does the population live 
togetber, protect itself, establish public services, take care of the 
unfortunate, provide positive means of growth in schools, in parks 
and in other ways; sub-groups sl?ecialise upon the several 
public departments, the public library-its funds and its 
functionB-, the police, the health department, water, lighting, the 
schools, and so on through the list of I?ublic services. The pro
fessor, who described this work in detail to the writer, has it as 
his aim to work ull the broad question of city life, especially in 
its economic and allied aspects, so that the students may see it 
all as a unit. Afterwards, when they take up their work, in 
whatever part of the city it may be, they will be able to interest 
the children in what the policemen, firemen, and postmen do, and 
so be able to lead up from function to organisation, and present 
the relationship of mutual service which nolds society together. 
The great thing, as the originator of the school allout to be 
described has said, is that each shall have had the education 
which enables him to see within his daily work all there is in it 
of large and human significance. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE UNIVER81TY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, CHICAGO. 

The preceding section has dealt with certain relations which 
exist between the school and the outor community. A more 
detailed reference should be made to one school, the foundation 
principles of which have been ~ublished in book form under the 
title, .. The School and Society. ' One hears of this school in all 
parts of the United States, the experiment of working out the 
cardinal features of social order by a commencement ab initio 
havinll' aroused a very great deal of interest. The gencralstand
point 18 stated as follows· :-

The school as a whole is organised on the basis of uHing as 
many connections as possible between everyday life and experi
ence, and the more formal work of the school It is assumed 
that the processes that educate, the material that inHtMlCts, and 
the mental workings through whieh knowledge and diHcipline 
arise are the same within as they are without the school walls. 
Consequently, the introductory work is a simple continuation, 
so far as possible, of the forms and experience and modes of 
expression with which the child is already familiar. Differentia
tion is gradually introduced, and at all times points of contact 
with everyday experience are ke,Pt up. Growth in character, 
involving of necessity advance 10 knowledge and control of 
mental powers, is the end in view. 

The problem of the school is thus to secure that organi.ation 
of equipment and facilities which will give the children typical 
and varied contacts with the IDaterials of experience. 80 

arranged as to further consecutive and orderly growth. What 
the school can supply which the informal life of the home and 
the neighbourhood lack is arrangement of materials and modes 
of action: huch an arrangement that the information which ia 
of most value shall be /folined while the trivial is eliminated: 
such that there shall be con.~tant growth of insight into the 
principles which underlie experiences; and that there shall be 
mcreasing command of methods of work--<>f inquiry, discussion, 
and reflection. The school building is treated not as a collec
tion of rooms in which lC8!!Ons are learned and recited, but as a 
well-equi'l'pcd and organised environment for calT};ng on certain 
.nodes 0 work, and thus securing CP.rtain experiences aud the 
formation of certain habits. It cowri.ts of carpenter's shop, labo
ratory, studio, gymnasium, library, kitehen and dining-room; 
a miniature textile factory for weaving and sewing, etc. The 
recitation room is the meeting room-the visiting room-in 
which the children and teaehcN exchange experiences, ques
tions, and ideas. It is believe' I that most is learned while tnere 

.. The bulk 01 the ~ chapter is taken from the printed COil"'" 01 
Stwl,. (Jnne, l_~ ~ W. the p1llJlIM8 01 thia paper, with brief 
eommenta. 
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is least conscious attention to the process of learning; that 
most discipline is secured when attention is given to ends 
intrinsically valuable.-

The outline of the coUrse of study shows how it is proposed 
to carry out these pU!l?0ses. The" school only aims to be an 
elementary school, and IS intended for children between 4. and 
13 years of age. Within these limits there are three periods:
FIRsT PERIOD (age 4. to 8 or 8! ), fifteen hours a week, from 

9: 00 to 12: 00 in the morning. 
Five houni per week to the combined history and science; 

. three hours to constructive work, carried out under direction of 
a special teacher either in shop or in textile work; oue hour 
and a half to cooking, including the nreparation and serving of 
I.he class luncheon; one hour and a· half to music; one liour 
and a half to art; one half hour each day to physical exercise, 
in the form of games; about one hour per week to exercises. 
SECOND PERIOD (age 8! to 10), fifteen to twenty hours a week; 

from 9: 00 to 12: 00, latter half, also 1 : 00 to 2: 00. 
The time is divided as follows; six hours divided equally 

between history and science; one hour spent in so-called study
time; one hour to numerical work; one hour and a half to 
music; one hour and a half to art. Physical e1(ercise is given 
more in the form of distinct exercises and more highly organised 
games under direction. Time averages two hours and a lialf per 
week. 

Physical tests and measurements are made of the children. 
Tests of the differllnt senses and of muscular co-ordination are 
carried on under the directIon of the Psychological Department 
of the University. 
THIRD PERIOD (age 10 to 13), between twenty-two and .. half 

and twenty-four hours; periods from 9 to 12, from either 
12: 30 to 2: 00, or 1: 00 to 2: 30. 
More absolute division is made here between the various 

subjects. Two hours and a half each to history and science. 
one hour in study. The time for constructive work is divided 
between art, so-called textile work and shOll, total time bein~ 
four hours and a half, amounts varying m each year. An 
hour and a halfis spent on the number worK; five hours divided 
between the two languages, French and Latin; physical exercise 
or gymnasium work mtioduces the use of more special apparatus 
and individual work under direction: continuation of games 
under direction. During this period an amount of time varying 
between one and two liours IS given to the direction by the 
children of some general school work, such as the preparation 
and printing of sclioolleaflets or newsJ."'pers. 

Tlie art work is arranged so that It shall sustain the same 
relation to the school that it does to society in ~neraL For 
that reason the natural differentiation of the subject into the 
four branches of Construction, Decoration, Ill~tration and 

it Upon the points raised in the last two 118ntencee of this pamgraph and 
the way in which they are being carried out in practice, 1188 the bri~f 
criticism at the end of the present chapter. 
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Representation. When not otherwise stated, it may be under
stoOd that the constructive work is embodied in the course 
planned for the shop. The course in decoration is clol!8ly corre
lated with the work both in the shop and textile department. 
Designs are made throughout the course, but solely for the deco
ration of objects which the children make. 

The more detailed course of study is too long to reproduce in 
full. The two sub-primary yoo.rs between the ages of four and 
six are devoted to something resembling the kindergarten under 
the title of" household and neighbourhood occupatiolUl." The 
purpose of this course is to go behind the Kindergarten to the 
efforts which led up to the forms with which the kindergarten 
deals. The third and fourth gifts are used, for example, in 
lumber-play, orders being given and received for two-inch cubes, 
four-inch cubes, and so on. 

Passing to the primary work, the centre of interest in the first 
elementary school year IS .. present industrial occupations," 80 far 
as they deal with the common earth-products arid the way in 
which they are brought to us; under agriculture, something is 
learnt about the production of rice, sugar, and cotton, and about 
sheel;' and cattle herding; mining', lumbering, carrying, shop
keepmg, arc other typical OCCUpatIons. 'I'he remainder of the 
programme for the year is more or less related to these topics. 

Science.-'-All the science and geography is kept closely related 
to social interests. ~raphy begins with lcql geography, and 
is worked out from the lOcality of each occupation. 

N'Umb."...-Incidental to hand work or in the fonn of gameR. 
In cooking, sewing, and shop, fractions, I, 1, 1, of the foot, inch, 
quart, I;'int, ounce, and pound. 

M'UBtC.-Composition of songs, words, and melodies. On 
technical side, exact pitch; uncoruJCious work in rhythm. 

Art Work.-Greater Jl!'rt of the time given to representation 
of objects connected WIth history and school life. Fonn study 
in cIay; colour, in chalk and water colour, in large and simple 
masses. Aim; awakening of the power of observation, and 
muscular co-ordination. 

Shop Work.-Making of selected articles ILied in occupations 
studied, such as sleds, carts, wheelbarrows, harrows, etc. In 
construction of the buildinb'll, cardboard is introduced. All 
putting together is by square edge. 

Cooking.-Various cereals. Study of methods of preparation, 
such as grinding, cracking, rolling, etc. Simple experiments to 
show difference in methods of mixing and cooking. Aim: 
experience in handline- materials and utensila. 

&wing.-Articles Jor use in the school made with easy 
stitches, e.g., overcasting; braiding of soft fibres; and _1'116 
.... eaving. 

In the &ooond elementary school year (age seven), the 
leading study is that of U social progrese through evolution of 
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occupations and through inve~tions and discoveries." This 
has been tested for tllree years, and is said to have been 
very successful This course introduces the Jl"rt man has 
to ~L'\y ill overcoming the forces of nature. It involves a 
conslderable insight into early social and economic history, as it 
represents man dealing constructively with nature's products. 
The children work upon iron, copper and stone, discussing, or 
rather, discovering wh.'\t kind 01 stone is uood for an-owheads, 
&c., and forming themselves into tribes so t~t the social element 
shall be well to the fore. The occupations studied under this 
heading are -hunting and fishing, semi-~cultural, pastoral,. 
and maritime life; settled agriculture; discovery and use of 
metals; commerce and transportation. The other subjects 
are:-

Science and Geography.-General or typical geography studied 
with reference to the adaptation of occupation to pbysiographical 
conditions, such as mountainous regions during hunting and 
fishing period, plains in the semi-agricultural, seacoast, mari
time life, etc. Related study of plants, animals, minerals and 
metsls; of typical mechanical and chemical processes utilised 
in primitive life; carried out experimentally in typical processes, 
such as smelting, dyeing, making of pottery, etc. In connection 
with the operations used in cooking, one or two factors are 
isolated, making the work experimental. Incidental and Obser
vation Wo~k; study of life histo?es of plants, of four common 
classes of lDSOOUi, one or two mvertebrates, and vertebraws, 
several wild and domestic animals. 

Number.-Work upon the same basis as of preceding year; 
carried further, introducing symbols of all processes. 

Reading and Writing.-Taken up as a nieans of expressing 
history in form of stories and records. Blackboard writing used 
almost exclusively. Emphasis is placed on movement rather 
than form. 

Music.-Following upon the lines of the preceding work. 
. .,bot.-General aspects of ground, sky, trees; materials, clay, 

coloured chalk, and charcoal. Water colour in decoration. 
General aim: self-expression. 

SIwp- Work.-Chief emphasis upon constructive side, making 
of houses, tools needed in working out the social occupations. 
Additional tools, hatchet and knife. Materials, wood in all 
forms from rough to finished lumber. 

Cooking.-Cereals compared as to preparation, colour, and tex
ture, difterences in weight and bulk, and time required for cook
ing. Quantities dotermined by proportion, bringing in the use 
of fractions. 

Sewillg.-Study of clothing associated with the social work; 
skins, furs, and their treatment; study of wool and primitive 
~ of preparation. Technical work: making of "Work 

Tho third year's plan has had to be changed from the study 
of typical races, as printed in the course of study, to that of 
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explorations and discoveries. The fonner was found to be too 
static, la.cking movement, and the children were not intereRted. 
Another and more important discovery WIUI that after the first 
two years difficulty was found in the correlation of other subjects 
with the main social topic. The experimcnt is, therefore, al
ready yielding some results. The other third year subjects 
are:-

8cimce and Goography.-The large physical forces and pro
cesses related to the evolution of the globe, and present physio
grllphica! structure; plants and animals of the countries dealt 
with; the general climatic and soil conditions, such as zones, 
ocean currents. 

The main idea is the geographical, including the adaptation of 
mode of life to climate, soil, etc., ami the resulting social organi
sation. The object is (1) to get hold of the instinct for romance 
and adventure; (2) to bring paths of travel into geography; 
(3) to give, in some degree, an insight into thc culture and mvili
sation; the methods used ore construction, sl.ory-telling, experi
ments. 

Num.ber.-Work taken from carpentry, cooking, sewing, and 
science is formulated in distinct problems involving com biDII.
tions of ten, multiplication and subtraction, and mC&l!urement of 
surfaces. 

Reading and Writing.-Special emphasis and increased 
amount of time given during this year to the reading of the 
children's own recorru. and of stories arranged for them. The 
amount of time given to the writing of thcir recorru. is also 
proportionately increased. 

Music.-Composition 01 song", further devclopment of 
rhythm; naming of notes on the keyboard; lines ana spaces on 
the staff 

. Art Work.-Representation. Objects connected with history, 
such as Indian pottery, implements, etc. Materials: Clay, 
coloured chalk, charcoal and water-colours for desi/,'lling. Aim: 
self-expression and visual training. There is, therefore, in this 
year an increase in the proportion of objects studied. 

Shop Work.-Emph&sis upon construction rather than on 
technique ur finish; first principles of machines; use of Juints, 
sucll .... haif-llap and timoor-spTIcing joints; knife for whIttling, 
and use of materials, lumber, reeds, cane, bamboo; making such 
articles as are needed in history and science work; illustrations; 
Jal*nese hOIll!6, kyak,junk, raft, reels and spinning-wheel 

CookilIg.-Typical vegetables used and cLissified as to compo
sition and methods of cooking. 

Sewing.-Textile work: textile industry taken up from lIOCial 
side with each race studied. Technical work: characteristic 
costume for each race; equipment for work-~'S---1O.g., needle
book and pincushion. 

The fourth year begins the study of American history and . 
geography. Connection is made with the di'!COVeries and ex
plorations studied ill the l'reviOUll year, but the main emphasis 
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is laid upon ooloniallife considered as an adaptation of already 
formed social habits to new conditions. The geograpliy, read. 
ing, and writing are related to this subjoot. Number is in part 
correlated with map dJ:a~. The sewing follows upon .the 
lines of preceding- years WIth more particular reference to 
colonial times. The only t.wo subjects requiring detailed notice 
are the art and shop work. (For further details see report 011. 
Education and lndusi1-y in the United States.) 

A rI.-Construction: ground plan and superstnlcture of early 
pioneer houses of Puritans and Dutch. 'Representation: build. 
mgs, figure P?Sing,}andscape .. Materials: coloured chalk, char. 
coal, elay. Aun: VISual trsmmg. 

Shop Work.-More demand for finish in work; on the con· 
structrve side, the first principles of house construction; gable, 
roof, and simple !robrem~ m strength of materials (wood). 
The work is carrie on in connection with history, upon such 
articles as the loom, ferry-boat, and a typical pioneer colonial 
house. 

In the fifth year, which is still occupied with the study of 
American historv (up to 1830) and geography, the courses 
a~ged in science and munber are the most suggestive and 
typlcal:-
. Scienee.-In connection with the industrial growth, the 
beginnings of metallurgy and the invention and development of 
some typical en~e. Digestion of food as a continuation of the 
process of cookmg; circulation and respiration and the geneml 
physiology of the muscular system in connection with gy~lDastic 
work. Study of a type of mvertebrate devel0r.ment. Enough 
of the laws will be given to explain the princip es of perspective 
which the children have been using in drawing. 

NU1Ilher.--Special emphasis laid upon number in connection 
with the work outlined in science. The decimal system built 
up on the basis of United States currency, principles of per. 
centage; measurement of circles, solid contents of cubes and 
cylinders, measurement of angles, introduction of algebraic 
notation, as each of these is needed in science or shop work. 

The amount of time given to writing in both history and 
science is increased durinlf this year. By this time the children 
are ten years of ag-e, and It is found that they begin to wish to 
put a better finish to their work, both in writing and in the 
shop work .. 

In the sixth year modem European history is taken up so far 
as it is Involved in the American history studied in the two 
previous years. 

The sCience includes the history of rock formations, and of 
• plant:s ~d animals in a very general way by means of the study, 
of eXlStmg types. 

GllOfl"'Uphy.-In addition to the physical geography necessi
tated by the science work, the transportation of the various 
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products studied brings in the general trans,Portation routes of 
America and, to· some extent, through Amencan exports, those 
of the world. • 

Nu.mber.-Constructive geometry fonnulated in connection 
with its application in making scientific apparatus and shop 
work; mampulation of fractions; that is, reduction, addition. 
subtraction, multiplication, and division of frll:Ctions. 

Reading and Writing.-Use for reference reading such books 
as, in history: Stury of tM Greeks, Guerber; Tra11.8wtion of the 
Iliad and OdY88ey, Plutarch's Lives; in science: Scott's Geo
logy; Shaler's Geology for Beginners. Writing of records of 
work and of reports for school paper. 

The reading work is interesting in that it prepares the way 
for the history work of the next two years, the elements of 
Greek and Roman history respectively. 

The shop work includes a review of the main principles in con
struction of dwellings, and the children of tIie three highest 
elasses (11, 12, and 13 years of age) are co-operating with the 
Sloyd master to build a club house, the plan of which originated 
in the social instincts of the children, who had organised them
selves into secret societies, and wished for a meeting place of 
their own, as well as for a place where they could keep their 
common J..>roperty. 

The sCIence and arithmetic of the last two years are as 
follows:-

SEVENTH YEAR. 

ScUnce.-Continuation in a more specialised way of animal 
and plant physiology, working out in some simple ways the re
lation of the lower fonns to light, heat, and electricity. In con
nection with sensory and motor tests made in the school. some 
work will be done in the physical analysis of sense-pcreeption. 

Continuation of study of the sources and uses of electricity. 
A ~ of photography will be mado in the study of 
chimustry and pli ysies. . 

Num.ber.-SOcial arithmetic, such as taxes and banking; 
weights and measures and development of the calendar in eon. 
nection with Roman history. Ratio and proportion formulated; 
emphasis placed on the convenience of geometrical and trigono
metrical methods used in working out constructive work, also 
involving formulation of angular measurement in connection 
with problems in physics. 

EIGHTH YEAH. 

SCie11<l<!.-Continuation of work in animal and plant physiology, 
along the line of adaptation of special sense organs, with a review 
of the previous worK on the 8OIlIIe8, and of the simple fonus of 
the same organs in the lower animals; continuation of study of 
applications of electricity introducing simple methods of m08llure-
ment; .continued work on photography, the generallawlI of light 
as applied to the camera. 

N um.ber.-W orking out the electrical units in Jll"?blems arising 
from the science work. Statement in geometnCal and trigooo
metrical form of problems arising in the shop and laboratory. 
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So much has been said and written about this school, and a 
visit or__ is really necessary-visits to it are BO full of sugges. 
tion in the way of comment and criticism, that a separate report 
might almost be written concerning its aim and its performance. 
Setting out with no less an aim than the socialisin~ of elementary 
educatIOn, in the sense of setting up and maintainmg throughout 
a contact with social life, pursuits, and interests, tne school is, 
according to the express statement of its promoters, an experi. 
mental rather tban a model school. All the former it is 'likely 
to be of immense value and influence. . 

On the ethical side the school is open to most. criticism. ' In 
this respect, it starts de novo. The school seems to be an en
deavour to work out the principles of behaviour independently of 
its accepted forms. From the point of view of ethical and social 
training its motto might well be," Nothing by tradition, all by 
experience." It takes some little time. longer than the writer 
hail at his disposal, to become altogether accustomed to this 
change of-atmosphere. ·If criticism were to be given in a word, it 
would ba to the effect that the social aim and principle of the 
school is sufficiently good to influence, probably IS already influ
encing, American education in valuable ways. Though it starts 
from an interpretation of the Kindergarten, which, the writer is 
disposed to regard as the erroneous one (see pages 190-195), it 
does indicate very suggestively lines along which Kindergarten 
principles may be applied in the elementary school, and especially 
the fundamental social principle which, rather than gifts and 
occupations. is of the essencll of the Kindergarten. The school, 
moreover, furnishes an interesting example of correlated studies. 
in the lower grades, and of the need for differentiation after the 
second or third year. Again, the health of the children is excel
lent. This is the most obvious first impression which the scbool 
makes uJ?On a visitor. But, surely, in matters of moral and social 
training It is not possible to start de 'nOVo. The race has done 
more than merely leave a history for us to recapitulate; it has 
done something for the children of the present generation which 
they cannot and ought not to be allowed to try to work out foJ' 
themselves. This needs to be inco;{,orated m any education 
which is to achieve I.he results to which the founders and pro· 
moters of the l,'hICagO Universitv Elementary School aspire. In 
a spirit of reactiuu from mecLanical school morals. 'created, 
as it were, ad hoc,' the directors of this school bave failed to see 
how many school duties contain in them the elements of life 
duties, indeed. are in a large measure the life duties at the stage 
of individual development to which they belong. By ceasing to 
ask for order and good behaviour, on the ground that they are 
not real if they do not correspond to what the child, left to him· 
self pnd moved by the spur or each occasion, desires to do, the 
school seems to have contrived for itself the paradox of setting 
the child free from social conditions in order to give a social 
training. The defect is due to an overstraining of sound 
priuciples. The liberty which the best of the public elementary 
schools allow is right, and it tends to a just view of social 
relationships, but it is also ample. In the Umversity Elementary 
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School the classes are too small to permit of a sufficiently 
repressive social consciousness as an ollSet to the excessive free
dom. Experience, it is claimed, is the mother of all discipline 
worthy the name; but one of the most rudimentary functions of 
the school is to create an experience which shall, to UHe the words 
of Dr. Harris, "fit one to live in the civilisation into which 
he is born." .. The children," says Professor Dewey ... begin 
by imagining present conditions taken away until they aro in 
contact with nature at first hand.. That takes them back to a 
hunting people," and 80 forth. All perfectly good as a means ot 
training Imagination. or of teaching histo!'J., or giving an early 
insight into what belongs to community hfe; but when a child 
comes back to his arithmetic or other duties, he should feel that 
he is in the conditions of modem civilisation, and with these 
children, unfortunately, this does not always seem to be the CIIJI6. 

If " morals" were substituted for "mathematics," in what Dr. 
James Ward has said, speaking on" Education Values," criticism 
of the school might be expressed by adopting his words as a 
formula, "What I am ventunng to maintain IS that the individual 
should grow his own mathematics'J' us~ as the race has had to do. 
But I do not propose that he shoul ~ow it /U if tl", race 1uul 'Mt 
!J'1'lYII11'" it too." So surely. it is WIth morals. Whoreas it is 
stimulating in avery high degree to see children studying raw 
materials, devisin~ and constructing simple carding-combs 
and looms for treatIng these materials, and acquiring an insight 
into industria.) processes at first hand, and in these and other 
ways entering into spnpathy with various phases of life; one is 

. nonplussed by an eftort to set children to work out the principles 
of llehaviour in practical independence of accepted stamlards. 
Dr. Dewey and the school whiCh is the exponent of his thought 
are OCCUpIed with most interesting and important problems, FJUt 
with respect to one of them, in its present form and from the 
ethical rint of view, he seems to require adult children to work 
it out. It is the fallacy of a too rigid application of the 
.. heur·~tic method," reappearing in connection with moml 
educatIon. 

• The readiest 80urce8 of information relating to th~ in_ing ochoo! 
are Dr. Dewey's hook .. The School and Society." (p. S. Kina' and Son)i 
.. The Elementary School Reoord," a ...n.. of ~ now being iMuea 
by the ~ U niversi!>,; Pre. on the lleparate de~ent8of the ochoo! 
work; "Art, "lluoic," Textiles,"..u.; and thepnnled Conroe of IItnd,.. 
See also_paper on "Industry and Edocation in the l) niled RtaIeoo,' 10 
volnme XL of Special Report8, Scetinn L (end) and Appendix C. 

SiBee writing the above, the writer has Yioiled the Hampo<tead (pioneer) 
achool of the King Alfred School 8ociet.1, in which the (lrintip .... of th~ 
school and the Ethical CnItnre School (Sew York) oeem to be oombined, 
with a healthy preponderance of the spirit of the latter. AJI the experi
ment _ and nnmhen permit of a low.,. and npper ochool (for .hildJen 

=b.::..w~t..y':::i~- respectively), -- in_ins aDfi 
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PART III. METHODS OF MORAL EDUCATION IN THB 
SCHOOLS. 

CHAPTER VU. 
SUB.JECTS OF TEACHING AND MORAL EntJcATION. 

A brief chapter on subjects pf teaching is inserted here in 
order to maintain the logtcal connection between the different 
aspects of school life; subjects of teaching, methods of teaching, 
and school discipline. The special subjects here spoken of will 
be more fully dealt with in a later chapter devoted to indirect 
moral teaching n.s given in American schools (8ee pa.ges 142-167.) 

The "New Education" is a new spirit in education, not 
definable, therefore, in terms of anyone phase of current 
podagogy. It is not a ~uestion of school methods, or school 
subjects, or school disciplme; but of all three. 

The new school subjects, or subjects so differently presented lIB 
to be practically new, are literature, art, music, nature study, and 
manual work. As each of these will come ul? for mention 
lAter, a single quotation from Dr. Rice will serve In the present 
connection. " Under the new system elements are brought into 
play which, by reason of their refining nature, can scarcely fail 
to exert a favourable influence on the moral character of the 
child. Among these are-first, the bond of sympathy that 
forms between the child and the teacher who strives to under
stand him, to interest him, and make him happy; second, the 
pursuit of studies that tend to develop the sympathetic and 
resthetic faculties of the child, among which are-(l) nature 
studies-the study of plants when regarded from the sympathetic 
and poetic sides, and the study of animals from the standpoint 
of sympathy; (2) the purely artistic studies-namely, music, 
poetry. drawing and pamting from nature, the construction of 
beautiful forms (designing), and work with beautiful colours." 
(The Puhlic Sc/WQt System of the United St(ties, pp. 23-24.) 

CHAPTER VIII. 

METHODS OF TEACHING AND MORAL EDUCATION. 

It does not need many words to show that there is a direct 
connection between teaching methods and the moral influence of 
school life and work. Looking aside altogether from the teacher's 
manner and sl?irit, which are so Iarge a factor in his influence 
upon his 'pupils both collectively and individually, method of 
teaching, m Its more technical sense, enters in no slight d~ 
into the moral training which the school affords. One ObVIOUS 
illustration of this is truthfulness in teaching, absolute candour 
in the confession of ignorance or fuilure, logical accuracy in the 
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handling of facts or exrriments. This point has been forcefullJl 
. presented by Mr. P. Barnett. - Confused or unconsidered 
questioning is a ready source of falsity in teaching. A whole 
class has been observed to answer " No I" to a carclC1!8 question 
put by a teacher, when the true answer would have been " Yes I" 
What was worse, the teacher acceJ.>ted the incorrect answer. There 
are, moreover, certain teaching tncks (said to be the product of 
mechanical methods of inspection, which are rapidly becoming a 
thing of the past) which are as immoral in their tendency as they 
are aOsurd. Surely no true teacher will ever feel that as h18 
lesson is develo(ling stage by s~e a uniform forest of hands is 
the best indicatIOn that the work 18 going on sUCClll!8fully. Is it 
not almost self-evident that questions which everyone in the 
class is expected to be able to answer ofl"hand are likcl y to be 
inadequate to the development of the thought of a lesson 1 On 
the contrary, does not the forest of hanils often imply that 
thinking has been brouB'ht to a standstill? Which of us is able 
to maintain a signalling attitude for the purpose of calIing 
attention to something which he wishes to 8IJ.y immediately that 
his signal is responded to, and at the 8IJ.me time to go on 
thinking 1 The matoor cannot be fully discussed here, but in 
actual class-work the insistence upon" all hands up" leads to 
many holding up their hands under false pretences; rutrl it is at 
the same time unfair to the true thinkers not to give them time 
to ponder over and shane their answers. The most serious moral 
defects of such methOds are the false pretence of knowing, 
already spoken of, and the difficulty that is experienced in getting 
children who have been taught by this metborl to admit that 
they do not know a thing or are not sure. The very reason ot 
the children being at school is that they are ignorant, and yet 
this is a thing which they are sometimes made ashamed to 
confess. The utilisation of the very varied forces of individual 
thought and will in the members of the class is one of the chief 
characteristics of good collective teaching. The writer can, in 
this place, only call attention to an article on this subject by Dr. 
W. T. Harris (a copy of which was kindly made for his use, the 
article being temporarily out of print), contained in his Gilchrist 
report presented to the Victoria University. The C88Ua1 instances 
just given may serve to show that a considerable moral influence 
belongs to what is technically spoken of as teaching method. 
One general reDJark is suggested by Dr. Harris's article and by 
observation in the two countries, which has reference to the 
influence of the class-room life upon character. Comparing 
elementary school teachers in England and in America, English 
tcachers, as a rule, take a far greater proportion of the work into 
their own hands; leave much less, that is, to the spontaneou.a 
efforts of the children. 

The superintendent of schools for the State of Now York writes in 
his 1898 report :-" The dangers which threaten us to-day spring 

• CJmmoa 8eDBe in Edn<alion, pp. 5i-4. 
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not only from the classes being uneducated, but also from the 
character of the education which we are giving these classes. 
We sometimes consider that this danger comes alone from the 
importation of ignorant foreigners. But we may well ask our
selves if the danger does not come as well from the carelessly 
educated masses of our own people as a result of badly adapted 
courses of study, of superficial instruction, . and of failure on the 
part of the teacher to comprehend the vital influence which these 
masses of plain people exert upon our social and national 
life. . .. 

The best education for the masses is an education which will 
teach boys and girls their capabilities, and which will give them 
power to grasp opportunitIes, to accomplish results, to realise 
worthy ambitions-to know themselves-to app,reciate their 
limitations as well as their capacities-which WIll give them 
coura$6 to endure adverse fortune should it come, and Wisdom 
to enJoy pr?,sperity_n education which will help people to help 
themselves. 

Evidently, this involves something more than a right choice of 
subjects or a right kind of discipline. It implies a manner of 
approach to the school studies on the part of the teacher; 
and suggests the truth that well-ordered instruction is itself a 
kind of discipline, in the moral as well as in the intellectual sense. 
Every such lesson conducted by a good teacher makes the pupils 
feel stronger; they have done something by their own effort, 
and with their own brains. It is a matter which is easier to 
observe than to describe, depending almost entirely upon the 
spirit of the teacher and his attitude to the subject and to the 
class. In such instruction the first characterIstic is candour. 
The methods of research and investigation which are encouraged 
in mfl.ny American schools remove to some extent the neceSSIty 
of a teacher knowing all that the children come prepared to tell. 
Those who aspire to keep pace with their classes in this respect 
are likely to break down from sheer exhaustion. This means 
that teachers trust the children's information. Instead of giving 
the class the feeling t.hat the lesson is the teacher's responsi
bility pure and simple, the class itself is held responsible for 
accurate answers and relevant if not orderly thinking. 

A further point with regard to teaching-method, and one 
which is closely connected with the last, is the removal of the 
cmph~. from the words of a text-book, and the fixing it up,on 
the actlVltr, of the child. .. The pedagogy that we are teacliing 
at present,' said the acting princiEal of the training school at 
St. Paul, Minnesota, .. has a new hfe in it, because it is based, 
in pat·t, at least, on this new thought of the necessity of 
the self-activity of children in the gaining of knowlodge 
and in the bUilding up of behaviour." A school, said one 
headmaster, is sometimes talked to death; there is now less ex· 
plaining ;. the pupil is required to do more for himself. This pro
duces a freedom of thought and of action in the children which 
is less common in the schools of other nations. T caching in 
America is rapidly becoming leadership; ~idactic methods are 
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going out of use. .. The children now have teachers, leaders, 
helpers-persons who obey the sentiment, the supreme idea 
contained in the words, • He leadeth me.' It is in nowise 
religious instruction, but lays the foundation of it. The first 
duty of the school is to provide security for the health of the 
child, without which notbing valuable can -come. The second 
purpose or duty of the school is to secure the kind of activitr 
on the part of the child that leads to ethical results. That, 
said the city superintendent, .. is the basis of the work in Wash
ington." The second of these school duties is recognised every
where: it is the sine qua 1Wn of teaching method. Hence the 
frequency with which one hears and sees the phrlUle, .. Leamin$ 
by doing." In its simplest. and most general application it 18 
taken to mean that tlie more the child does for himsclf tho 
better. 

The teacher's function is to help those who necd it j anrl tin! 
greater proportion of her time iM to be ,pven to the group of 
backward cbildren such as are to be found m every class. Accord
ingly, in almost every instance the grades are divided into 
sectIOns; generally into two sections, bUt in the case of the first 
grade often into three. Practice in this respect differs in 
different citie.~, and New York has adopted as a 8ubstitute close 
~g, by the division of the seven elementary school years 
mto fourteen grades.- The general rule is to have in all the 
primary ~s, and for some subjects in the grammar grades, 
two sectiOns working in the same room under one teacher. 
Umally there is a backward section including those newly 
admitted to the grade, and a more advanced section j anil 
the teacher is expected to give more attention to the former, the 
belief being that the brighter children may with less directing be 
set upon lines which they can develop for themselves. The work 
of a irade, therefore, alternates between oral work or .. reciting," 
andaesk work; the latter varies from grade to grade between forms 
of busv-work, somewhnt resemblillg kindergarten occupations, 
and tf.e working of algebraic problems. To prepare for the 
desk-work effective' use is made of the f,Iac,kb"ard-the 
American class-room generally has an upper dado of hlackh'J8rd 
~und three of its ~a))s, filling all the spaces not occnpied hy door or 
wmdDws. The different sections always know, therefore, what 
work they have to do; the mathematical examples, or a subject 
for composition, or questions in grammar being written up on 
some psrt of the board. -

This alternation between the teachCT's guidance and the 
pnpil's self-direction is further advocated on the grOlmrl that it 
aids the growth of attention in its twofold character as active 

~ The latest report of Dr. W. H. Maxwell, the city euperintendent, ..",.. 
tal.... the writer ia informed, aome otrong eritici.m>o of thio ..... en-y .. r 
foo,uteen-gnde 1'...... What baa ~ elaimed by it. promot.en io that by 
thia eIoeer ~Dg the ... or!< originally done in eight y ...... ;.. now done in 
- This ia quite poooible, and yet the method adoJ.lled may DOt be the 
~ Th.. pointe, eopecially the method 01 _iOnaJ I4iaching, .... 
~ more full, m the writer'. Gilchrist report. 



and absorptive ; cultivating an alert and listening attention on 
the one hand, and the power of personal study on the other. 

Other manifestations of the tendency to make education a 
part of the child's own experience, and so to develop capability 
and confidence are (a) the encoura~ement in every possib1e way 
of self-expression; (b) the use of mductive methods, beginning 
with the wide and rapidly extending aPl'lication of the precept, 
" concrete before abstract"; (c) the linking on of abstract and 
formal studies to others having concrete subject-matter. 
PrinciJ'les are more sought after than devices, and the term 
method comes to have its deeper significance, and implies not 
merely dextrous manipulation but orderly thinking. Indeed, 
in actual procedure, a lesson may often have the, appearance of 

• anything but dextrous hanilling. and the thinking may at the 
.outset altogether lack order; just as a building is constructed of 
loose bricks and their first arrangement may be very far from 
suggesting a house. It is here that the teacher's skill as builder 
is tested, and as it is still a 'period of movement and transition 
from old to new in Amencan school-practice, it is here most 
commonly that American teachers fail The bricks are 
often still loose and lacking order when the lesson is over; 
there has been no real building. Still the forward movement 
does exist, and the superintendent and supervisors of branches 
and departments of school work are gradually shaping school 
practice in accordance with the iml'rovmg standards. 

(a) AB to ,self-expression, Amencan children are not shy of 
speech, but the school can create the habit of thinking before 
speaking. " Thought-getting" is sometimes one of the sta~ in 
an object-lesson, when the children are expected to think in 
silence, and to make sure of what they know before they utter 
it. A similar thing is often done in a reading lesson, the child
ren pausing between ea~h sentence or Jaragraph to " prepare," 
i.e., to read silently to themselves, an only offering to read 
aloud when they have acquired the thought of the passage. 
This is unspeakably better, not as a reading method merely but 
as a training for the children, than going alons mechamcally 
until they came to the first long word. In a Cincmnati school a 
seventh grade teacher was heard to assign a reading lesson to be 
prepared before coming to class; it was a chapter in Sir John 
Lubbock's Pleaswre8 of Life, a book which happened to be ono 
of the supplementary readers. No child can read intelligently 
and with eXl'ression till he has the materials in his, mind, by 
means of whICh he can picture to himself and so understand 
what he reads. He is dealing falsely with the printed page and 
with himself if he tries. In the American schools that were 
visited great care seemed to be bestowed upon this preliminal;Y 
to th~ reading lesson. . Wit~ Yolmg" classes the su ~ject matter IS 
supplied beforehand either m stones told by the teacher, or in 
nature lessons talkolL over in class, or in some similar way on the 
blackboard. Rooding then become& a rendering ofthou~ht rather 
than a study of form, and reading .. with expressioD.' part of 
the cultivatIOn of the art of self-expression. 
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There are one or two pla.ces where the writer found the 
conception of reading as the expression of thought, which the 
child obtains from the IWinted page, to have been carried to ita 
furthest l"lint, and to have become, perhaps, the best possible 
introductIOn to the meaning and use of booKs, and to the art of 
reading them, that children could have. At the model and 
practismg school connected with the Chicago Normal School, the 
Chicago University Elementary and some public schools, but 
more particularly at MinneapoliS, .. Readers" are printed by the 
authorities, the text consisting, for the most part, of material 
compiled in the classes, in part by the children themselves.· 
These readers vary in size from a small leaflet to booklets of 
from 36 to 40 pages. The Minneapolis Board of Education 
granted the superintendent and primary supervisor a printing 
press and hirea a man to work it, on condition that no 
application should be made for new primary readers for two years, 
but also believing that they could supply themselves equally well 
with reading matter, and at no greater cost. The original 

_ motive of the experiment was to bave reading which should be 
related to (indeeil., be largely the outcome of) the work of the 
grades. Such subjects are taken as. spring, summer, autumn, 
winter, the wind, the sun and moon, birds, the bird-club, anima.b., 
George Washington, Whittier. At the Chicago University 
Elementary School the leaflet .. readers" are even more frankly 
the work of the children, each of the upper classes having ita 
roporter, who selects what he thinks in the literature or history or 
scIence work is sufficiently interesting to be printed The aim in 
all such instances is to get a right mental attitude towards words, 
as something which have a story to tell Reading is taught with 
as little stress on phonics or on the form of words as possible. 
Questioned as to how it works in practice, the Minneapohs super
visor replied: .. It has gone beyond a theory, the children can do 
it; they make their own associations. The child'. mind is filled 
with the picture before he does the reading; the greater the 
thonght preparation, the less the form preparation that is found 
to be required. I believe in phonics, hOwever, because it makes 
the children self-reliant and a.ceumte." Adding, however, quali
fying words to the whole statement which showed the American 
conscio\lSlless of progress and of readiness to adapt methods to 
new rrinciples as they emerge: .. That, at any rate, is just how 
I fee to-dAy." In IDAny schoola reading is taught from the very 
first by'the" sentence method," i.e~ the complete thought is in 
the child's mind before any step is taken towards the mastery of 
its printed or written form. ('"hildren who have been in school 
three days read CJ from the Hiawatha Primer-' Hiawatha was 
the gnmdson of Nokomis.' Each page has its picture, and the 
child takes the words as wholes, and, at the same time, .. part 
of the sentence which stands for the idea that is in his niind. 

* It should be DOI<d, of coonoe, that there .... .. primary • ....ten, for 
driJdren, ..... bet ........ the 8@011 of 6 aDd 10 j and aIoo that the achoolo ... onld 
atilJ have their otocb of primary ......ten. 01 the ordinaI'y kind on haOO for 
W!II ; aIoo that favourite pi ...... of litnatu", might he ",,>rimed in th" _y. 
and .. become in a ...... __ the children'. owo. (tiee aIoo, .- 14.0.) 
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.All these methods and devices, which are, in varied form 
a system of meanings before words instead of words before 
meanings, seem to ru..ve been adopte:i instinctively, (1) to 
make speech and the art of readfug more truly the expres
sion of real thought, and (2) to lessen 'the evil of memonsing 
words without understanding their meaning or verifying the 
statements made in the text-book: which Dr. Harris, in his 
Paris monograph still thinks .. is perhaps the most widely 
prevalent defect in teaching to be found III the schools of the 
United States. It is condemned universally, but, nevertheless, 
practised." . 

The cutting out in paper and the colour-work aim equally to be 
expressive of something rather than to be merely formal exercises. 
They give the same kiIid of occupation so far as hand and eye 
training and the development of the artistic sense are concerned, 
and they have thought behind them. In the absence of actual 
illustratIOns it is impossible to give an adequate iclElll. of the life
like representations produced by freehand cutting in paper of 
the pictures which quite little children have in their minds of 
o~iects, events, and stories which have interested them. 

Similarly, there is very little drawing in the abstract; it is soma 
idea or object that is represented. Drawing finds its main use 
in helping to illustrate other studies. When the interest is hot, 
and tIle children have expressed themselves in words, they take 
brush or pencil and express themselves in colour or drawing. 

The Prang System might appear at first sight somewhat 
more technical, but on closer acquaint.fl.nce nothing could more 
admirably illustrate the a4justment of formal work to concrete 
interests than the series of teachers' manusJs and children's 
exercises which enable the instructor to bring into relation with 
the drnwing lesson, not only artistic luling, but the child's 
interest in nature, literaturo, and real objects. Indeed, every· 
thing in the lower parts of the school may be made to have 
concrete reference, even copy-book exercises. Had we been 
told even a very little at the beginning of a ' copy' about Socrates 
or Xenophon who 'wrote the Memorabilia: we should have both 
spelt and written their names better. American children do not 
seem to use copy-books; sheets of paper, writing tablets, blank 
note-books and exercise-books take their place. For who is to 
tell what thought and what necessity fOl' expression the child's 
life in the school-room is going to Eroduce 1 
. All lessons may be made to stillnilatea child's own thought, so 
that" reciting ". shall not be giving back the words of the book, 
but making some contribution from the pupil's own point of view . 
.. If your geographies," said a teacher, .. do not give all you 
want to know abOut Central Africa, bring any other informs
~ion yOll can find." Accurate and thoughtful expression of a 
child's own thought is a guiding idea throughout. Moreover, a 
~hild sooner finds the limIt of his knowledge when he tries to 
express thought, instead of merely repeating words. The ethical 

.. That is, the Orell8980n. 
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bearings are pla.in. Yet, naturally, this is 0. method which runs 
to sorry excess at times. Children are occasionally led away 
into expressing more than they know. Overweening self-con
fidence is the temptation· which children need to be defended 
from by a judicious limitation of the subjects on which the 
children are to express themselves. For example, the writer 
was present at an eighth grade debate (ages 13 to 14), at which 
the subject Illicussed was "the nationalisation of railways." 
Three former schola.rs, now at the high school, were the judges, 
knowing nothing of the subject, but adjudging the victory to 
the side that baa the best of the argument (I) As a result the 
honours rested with a group ()f combatants, one of whose main 
points was that the alleged greater cheapness and II&fety ot 
travelling in Engla.nd, as compared with America, was owing to 
the fact that English railways wero nationalised I The decision 
of the judges seemed to g1Ve universal satisfaction; although 
the better arguments and sounder if more retiring intelligence 
la.y with the losers. The winners had had more experience in 
debate, evincing an equally unpleasing contempt for the case of 
their opponents and for the real mets. Sheer effrontery won 
the day. 

A tendencY' certainly exists, and is obaervable in more than 
one pla.ce, to forget the need there is for the teacher behind the 
lesson as the chief factor in its constructive developmenL 
Loose links do not make & chain. The creation of unity out of 
the multiplicity of the children's thoughts is one of the teacher's 
essential duties. On the theory of probabilities there ill scant 
likelihood of a lesson, the "development" of which is left to & 

cla.ss of children, having &ny real connectedness, or &ny training 
v&lue, whether rational, informational, or ethicaL It is no in
fringement of the privilego of self-expression for & teacher to 
take care that, before & lesson is done witb, its parts shall be 
drawn together according to some pla.n which unifies it, and 
makes it & training in intellectual constructiveness.· 

(b) The second "base of this widespread aspiration to convert 
the child's knowledge into power, and 80 to develop in him & 

feeling of progress due to self-elfort must be passed over more 
lightly_ n is suggested by the phrase" concrete before abstract." 
To take the case of & child who does not take to learning readily. 
The endeavour is to lMd such a child to learn rather than to make 
him learn; for "whenever the taskmaster is found, spontal1eity 
diP.8, individuality is o,trophied, &nd ag~vo moral manhoo<I 
does not become. How are we to get this spirit into tbe IIChoola 1 
By teaching which has reference to something more than form, 
II.Ild by pa8l!ing from content to form JIB the guidinJ<- principle in 
learning. Thought before the form of thought; tliought before 
the representation of thought; knowledge betore the expression 
of knowledge; the will, the determination to do, before the repro
&entation of it in what ill done. This during the formative 

_·-See". wluahIe-..ucle on the "CIaao Recitation,· by Dr. Harris, 
teprint.ed iu report; on Irvlividfl4litll aoul 1M JIural .di". i" .d ........... 
&d_ti",,; pp._ 
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period of life leads the child to be a doer, a self-reliant agent." 
The principle" concrete before abstract" is enla.~ed, therefore, 
to mean vital before mechanical, inductive realisation before 
formal application, a quickened mind preceding outward energy. 

The ways in which in different places and with varying 
emphasis, aritqmetic, geography, history, science, language, are 
brought under this rule woula occupy tbo much space In telling. 
The concrete interest is made to dominate. In the £I'st grade, 
to select one or two observations as samples, tho foot-rule may: be 
the text book in arithmetic; nation stones, e.g., the "Seven Little 
Sisters," or home surroundings, give a concrete embodiment 
to geogrsphy; history finds a similar aid in 'institutional life, 
processes of commerce, or commemorative monuments; science 
18 largely observational in the field, or practical in the excellent 
la.boratories with which most high schools are provided; lastly, 
{' Think of the absurdity," says Professor Dewey," of having to 
teach language as a thing by itself: It: there is an:ything the 
child will do before he goes to school it is to talk of the things that 
interest him. But when there are no vital interests appealed to 
in the school, when language is simply used for the repetition of 
lessons, it is not surprising that one of the ~hief difficulties of 
school work has come to be instruction in the mother-tongue." 
The story, too, is restored to its tnie place in the best American 
schools. Reference has been made to the fact of first-grade 
children visiting' the higher classes to tell the myths and other 
stories they ha.ve learnt. The difficulties of composition are 
taken in hand very early, and practically removed m the lowor 
gra.?es by the concrete interest mfused. Written" stories," which 
18 the name givell' to single sentences or the simplest essays 
which express something which the child knows, even in the 
first grade and after the children have been, to school but six 
or seven months, surprise not ouly visitors but the teachers 
themselves. 

This section would not be complete without referring to the 
decidedly Pestalozzian fla.vour which American education still 
retains, and which is, indeed, one of the causes of the brightness 
and interest of the work in the primary grsdes-the first four 
years, i.e., above the kinde1'!l'arten. This was vividly impressed 
upon the writer when visiting the Hull House Settlement at 
Chicago. where part of the work consists of a kindergarten and 
c1'&he ; about filty of the kindergarten children had gone out in 
an omnibus to see a cow, as it had been found that they did not 
know what a real cow was like. True, th~ great proportion of 
Amorican educators rely la.rgely upon literature, but the 
litel'lloture retains its vividness and concreteness, partly because 
of its direct association with fa.miliar things, and also because it 
is. as a rule, realliterat.ure that is presented to the children from 
the lower grade upwards. 

(c) Upon the third point mentioned, namely, the linking on 
of formal studies to those having concrete subJect matters, still 
less must be said; it ia practiCa.lly the converse of the first. 
Whlln studies find expression in formal occupations, such as 
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brush-work and paper-cutting, these occupations themselves cease 
to be formal, and Jiave a real and livillg content. The illustration 
of spelling may serve. .. ,You can just lay this right down," said 
a superintendent, "a spelling-book has nothing within it that 
gives ethical training. The taskmaster will ilo the opposite 
thing, and will breoo truancy. How is a boy to get his spelling 7 
Why, right along by spelling. How do you got your 
spelling 7 " 

These are tendencies, movements, developments; and observa
tion of schools in many cities has serveil to impress one with 
their reality. Yet there are great differences 1D Americall 
schools. One principal, in a city which shall be nameless, assured 
the writer, in perfectly good faith, that she always proceeded 
from the abstract to the concrete, and gave illustrations to bear 
Ollt the statement. Oue can" travel in the train fifty miles, and 
pass through the whole history of education on the journey." Of 
3,500 teachers in one city it is estintated that 2,000 were, 80 far 
as trained at all, educated in the old methods. One of the great 
workers and hopers for educational progress in America, MiHA 
Brooks, of St. Paul, spoke in a way which showed that she fully 
realised the two sides of the question. .. Genetic psycholOSJ ought 
to do much to teach us how to present the schoof work 1D such a 
way as to arouse in the child a true morality. Wo are far from 
it ; it is as though one were tarking in a mist. It is not tho 
children who are to blame: but the teaching force is not where 
it will be in a few more y'ears." 

As a glimpse into posstbilities of an unfavourable kind we have 
Dr. Rice's description of part ofwhat he saw;n St. Louis. Such 
a reference will help to show the state of things out oC which 
'America is rapidly growing. The visit was made in 1893. .. In 
SL. Louis we liave an example of how sad the lot oC the child may 
become when the supermtendents not ouly do yractically 
nothing toward raising the standard of the teachers by Instructing 
them in the science of education, but where they do much to 
depress them by examining their classes, and judging them by 
results alone. . . . The teachers at all times la60ur under 
a high degree oC pressure for results. • • • . The pupils, 
subjugated to the teacher's will, are silent and motionleas; the 
spiritual atmosphere of the class-room is damp and chilly. • • . 
The slightest movement on the part of a child attracts the 
attention oC the teacher. The recitation is repeatedly interrupted 
with cries of' Stand straight:' Don't bend the kneeS: • Don't lean 
against the wall,' and 80 on. I heard one teacher ask a little 
boy: • How can you learn anything witb your k~ and toes out 
oC order!' The toes a~r to playa more important part than 
the reasoning faculties. Some equally severe strictures are con
tained in Dr. Rice's BOOOunt of some of the schools in N ew York. In 
five or six pages oC fine ~cal humour, a school is described 
whtch had uniformly bOOn ni&r\ed excellent during the preceding 
twenty-five years. A sentence or two will serve. U Now as to 
the maxim. The maxim consists of three short words,' Save tho 
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mmutes.' The spirit of the school is, 'Do what you like with 
the child, immobilise him, '\utomatise him, dehumanise him, but 
save, save the minutes.' IIi many ways the minutes are saved. 
By giving the child ready-made thoughts, thl) minutes required 
in thinking are saved. By ~ving the child ready-made 
definitions, the minutes required In formulating them are saved. 
Everything is prohibited that is of no . measurable advantage to 
the cbild, such as the movement of the head or a limb, when 
there is no logical reason why it should be moved at the time. 
I asked the principal whether the children were not allowed to 
move their heads. She said, 'Why should they look behind' 
when the teacher is in front of them ? '-words too logical to be 
refuted. • . The principal's definition of a note . • . is 
ideally delivered, when it sounds something like 'Notsinrepti 
length d'ration time.''' [" A note is a sign representing to the 
eye the length or duration of time."] 

Cincinnati and Chicago come in for their share of criticism at 
the same hands. At Cincinnati a teacher said she would let 
Dr. Rice he'l.1' the whole class read. "The sentence, 'Is it a quail, 
John .,' had previously been written on a blackboard, and the 
teacher askeir the children to read it together. 'Read it back
ward, first: she said. The children then read the warda as the 
teacher pointed to them with the baton,. and after they had read 
the sentence backward and forwlU-drthey spelled all the words 
contained in it. . . . . The effect, as near as I can reproduce 
it, was as follows:" (Dr. Rice reduces his impreSilions to music, 
which may be as easily imagined as transcribed.) 

The wnter saw more than one instance of almost ludicrously 
exaggerated expression in reading; eyes were set, and an unna
tural pose assumed. Dr. Rice describes what he saw at Chicago. 
The children were reading a piece that had been well practised. 
"To me, many of the pupils did not look rational when they read. 
Tho story ran as follows: 'Be a good girl, Dolly I Don't ·do 
anything naughty when I am gone.' And Katy shook her 
finger at Dolly as she opened the door to leave the room. 
And what do you think was in Katy's mind when she said 
this? etc." 

One of the pupils was called on to begin the story . . . 
Before she began to read she glanced at the book for a moment, 
then raisiug her eyes, she stared so fixedly at me that her eyes 
became glassy. At last she said in slow and measured, even 
tragical tones, " Be a good girl, Dolly I" Then, without removing 
her gaze from me, she raised the forefinger of her right hand to 
the Tront of her eye, shook it at me for a while, and at last said, 
"Don't do anytlililg naughty when I'm gone." Continuing to 
shake her finger, slie read, " And Katy shook her finger at Dolly 
lUI she opened the door to leave the room."· 

• "The Public School System of the United Statee," pp. 97,2u-37,86-87, 
180-181. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

NEW SPffilT OF SCHOOL DISCIPLINE. 

If I.here are t.wo things that are absolutely fundamental to the 
American theory and practice of education which is in course 
of development. they are-first. thu broadly interpreted and 
variously applied doctrine of" learning by doing." ana, secondly, 
the clmnged tone and spirit of school discipline. In a great 
movement of this kind all do not, and eannot, fall into line at 
once. One may see a military obedience in more than one 
New York school that would do honour to the most ri~d 
disciplinarian. The miter has never witnessed such still
ness and rigidity of posture as he saw during the I)~n
iog exercises in a large school in this city; alld the filing 
into class rooms and the drawing of the sliding partitions 
which converted the large hall into a number of class 
rooms were a well·nigh perfect exhibition of routine drill. In 
one class visited the teachElr's methed was a revelation of clock
work class management, time being kept between 9uestion and 
answer by clapping- the hands. In mental anthmetic, for 
example, the bOys (It was the highest grade, average age fifteen) 
were not to make a motion till the teacher gave the word," Are 
you ready l' 'Well, put it doWn." A boy came in during the 
lesson to mark the register. .. Now, . take a rest for a moment, 
lads !" said the teacher. And the lads needed it.. The 
case is quoted in order to show what exists, rather than 
in any spirit of criticism. He was a really good teacher, 
and had a genial manner. which reduced the nervOll8 wear 
and tear considerably, and his method was etl'ective up to 
a certain point, if only by way of contrast with upper grade work, 
to be referred to later, which altog'ether fails to pull boys togetlu,r. 
Also, in a city much further inland, where the schoola have 
a high reputation, the mperviain!r principal of five or six schoola 
quite frallkly avowed her belief m u toemg the line to the last 
inch." advocating prison rule till the children are drilled into 
shape and will ao the thing whether or no! Her feeling was 
that ~if the child knows very definitely what he has to do and 
the demands are reasonable, the child acclJ8t.om8 himself to it, 
88 the prisoner grows accustomed to his irons. All that we have 
to do is to set the linllt and hoh! to it day by day till the child 

, grows to it. After that you CUD take the irons off." This' 11'88 

80 exceptional for an inland town as to have been an isolated 
experience: but it was the jU(lgment of a clever woman, whose 
touch of real genill8 may have led her to 81!811IDe a somewhat 
pronounced position, and the same thing may happen with her 
88 with others, who told the writer of a compfete change of 
conviction and practice: whereas some years ago they 
believed in the olaer military rule, they had come to believe in 
snd practice methods of the very OPPOSite kind. In this special 
case the speaker 11'811 described ratbei aptly 811 u narrow, perbJipl, in 
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one or two ways, but one who takes a broad view of her own narrow
ness." This was evidenced in her own words which followed the 
views on discipline just quoted: 'Whether it is best in the end 
or not, I am not willing to say." 

Here one is rather concerned with what is characteristic of 
America as a whole. Travelling westwards from Boston, the 
new movements in education are fouml in their full 
vigour at Worcester (Mass.) alike in the schools, the 
normal school, and the Clark University, and here the new 
social outlook, the humanising aim, and the happier methods of 
discipline were very marked. Hundreds of teachers in the 
oMen days, the superintendent said, disliked their wo~k because 
of the severe discipline; but the schools of the country have 
been revolutionised in this respect. This ha~ been helped by 
changes both in the curriculum and in the teaching spiri t, tending 
to make the school-life, as Colonel Parker demanded twenty-five 
years ago, more really a part of the life which is natural to a 
healthy, normal child. Nothing could more convincingly show 
that the educational movements are really llJl.tional and 
American, and that the -country was ripe for them, than the 
fact that they took definite shape twenty-five years ago at 
Quincy in Massachusetts, under the ve1'Y shadow of the City of 
Boston. This was when Colonel Parker became superintendent 
of the Quincy schools. The writer was present at the celebra
tion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of that event. Such leaders 
in the educational world as the U. S. Commissioner of Education, 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, and Dr. G. Stanley Hall were present 
to endorse the movement in its modern' aspects. Colonel 
Parker's own address told of so much that marked off the move
ment from the past out of which it sprang that it may be quoted 
at some length :-

"It is often said that when a school board gives up its 
authority to an expert its duties are ended, that indeed it has 
nothing further to do. This was by no means true of the Quincy 
committee. Tho superintendent was given full power to conduct 
the schools as he thought best. There was, however, one absolute 
requirement-he must succeed, and the committee was the .iudge 
of success or failure. Previous to 1875 the committee had 
examined yearly the schools in order to ascertain the progress of 
the pupils; now they I?roposed to inspect the schools to find out 
t.he efficiency or ineffiCiency of the superintendent. 

"The School Board's most important task was to defend the 
schools and the changes in the work of the teachers. 

" Good people do not easily alter their ideals of education. I 
have sometimes thought that theology had the deeesst and 
strongest hold upon the human mmd, especially III New 
England, but that is not true; educational ideas arc b~' fur tho 
slowest to chauge. Noah Webster is mi~htit;r than ~ onailian 
Edwards; teclullcnl pram mar than predestmatlOn. It IS UMlIes.. 
tor anvone wh" attempts to improve edueation to complain; the 
~ight 'my is to recogmse the situation and make the best of it 
Human progress is measured by the time it t>\kes for a good idM 
t.o get into lifo. -- - -

. 5602. 
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" I will not attempt to describe the educational situation in 
New' England. One fact illustrates it fully; a diligent SMrch 
was made on the rich and loaded shelves of Boston booksellers. 
One educational work, and one only, was found, a second-hand 
copy of Currie's Grammar School Education. Do not misunder
stand. Very much had been done in building up tho commOlJ 
schooL Most school systems were thoroughly organised. That 
of Boston has furnished the pattern of organisation for all time. 
There were excellent teacliers, noble, disinterested men and 
women; but naturally tradition controlled, and there was a 
general, though unconscious, belief that most things in education 
were fixed and finished. Among thoughtful people, however, 
there were grave doubts as to the profitable expenditure of 
school moneys . 

.. The superintendent found thou~htful teachcTII, HOllie of 
whom had been doubting and stlldYlllg for veal'll, others who 
were ready to put themselves into the work with hearty zeal. 
The teachers, forty-two, I think, in number, formed a faculty for 
the stuely of educ"tion. The' superintendent led them lUI host 
he coul;l, getting from them Tar more tlum he gave. The 
authority he received he relegated to them, and in return 
demanded close study, ori,,';nal thought. creation. olJ!ICrvati,,", 
reformation and indepeudence. The "",,,,hers mootings were the 
central means of movement. The superintmlllcnt trudged from 
school to school, watching the teachers, criticising them 
personally, holding conferences, a11<1 diseu""ing questions. He 
taught in every class. over and over agOlin. not by any means 
beeause he was a model, but because he wished to learn how to 
teach. It was exhilarating. delightful work, thou"h filled with 
errors and doubts, crude, unformed, experimental. hilt withal 
progressive. He found genius among the tcacheTII. There were 
very few teachers who fuiled 01 re-election. They tried. they 
struggled with the problems; some railed, but most 8UI'Aleeded. 
They were eve.r ready to take and usc erit!dsm, ever ready to 
acknowledge faIlure and to look for better thmgs: I shall never 
forget them, that little band of heroes. I see them nu .. , facing 
the children and the eternal questions. 

" There never was a QuIncy method or a Quincy system, unl""" 
we.agree to call the Quiney method a ~pirit of study. and the 
QUillSV' .y,wm one of cvcrla.,ting change. A lIIeth'MI in 
teachmg means to most poople a certain way of doi~ things, a 
way fixed and. tiruRhed; someth~g. that has-a ~"'P,;nJllng and an 
end; somethmg rounded, routlJIIsh, and effk~ent; a panacea 
like a patent medicine that may be applied with unmiling results. 
Method in this sense is the common and awful delusion of the 
present day. With the arti'<t-teacher method is the way he or 
she J'e8.,h("S an ideal. Therefore. method is entirely pen;onaJ, 
e\'er changing, ever improving. Insi"ht. elimination, Improve
OlClIt, are the elem"nts of upward and onwa,rd mOTl'mentJ;. \\'''' 
the te"eh~rs of Q'linev as a f'aeult ... wrestled "~th the ureate6t 
probl .. m . e"e~ iri"en io man. Th~ faculty and its ~.,..tin~ 
broll5ht IlbpU'atlOn, enthusiasm. help, and evh tea>?h"r "pplif'd 
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the things found in his or her town way, developing personality 
and, therefore, personal ability. 

" If you osk me to name the best of all in results, I should say, 
the more humane treatment of little folks. We tried to teach 
them, not as children or as pupils, but as human beings. Each 
child has his own individuality, his stream of thought, his 
desires, his hopes and fears, his grief and joy. In school the 
child has too often a separate stream of thought, or a stagnant 
pool, totally separate from his real life. A child should have 
one life, wholesome and complete, and the home life and the 
school life should each supplement the other. We tried to make 
the children happy, so bap,Py that they should love to go to 
schooL The rod was well-mgh banished. ·The doctrine of total 
depravity Will have much to answer in the Day of Judgment. 
Flogging is the direct result of the belief that the child is 
innately had, and must be whipped into goodness. 

" We know that the child is good, if he has a chance, an environ
ment ot goodness. This knowledge came to us from actual 
experience. One beautiful incident threw a tlood of light upon 
,the child's soul. Little Bumpus, who was blind, entered Mrs. 
Follett's class of six-year-olds. Without suggestion, the dear 
little folk put their armi around him and said, "We'll help you." 
Humanity begets humanitv. Children long for something to do, 
~d they love right-doin!{ far more than they love wron~-doing. 

"The systematic cultlvation of seWshness by bribery-per 
cents., material rewards and prizes-was banisher!. The dark 
clou<Lq were cleared aWI\Y, and a higher motive, a noLler ideal, 
came into view. The humane treatment of chiluren cannot be 
brought about by any particular method. It, must spring from 
a deep sympathy, backed by courage and skill Tho old
fashioned, stiff, unnatural order was broken up. The torture of sit
ting perfectly still with nothing to do was mled out, and in came 
an ordor of work, with all the whispering and noise compatiblo 
with the best results. The child began to feel thttt he had some
thing to do for himself, that he was· a member of society, with 
tho responsibilities that accompany such an important position. 

"Wo did not banish text-books; wc added to them; change, 
no~ banishment, was the order. It was the custom for pupils to 
rend through in a year one littlo. boo~ that a bright: ,~en-tanght 
child r1tn rOO.<! from end to end 111 a few houl'S, provldmg "Iw"y~ 
thnt he is not disgusted with the contents." 

It WItS probably at the moment of tmnsition from old to new in 
one city, that its Board of Education applied to n Tel1che.rs' 
Agency for a principal who could "coeree the young by mlld 
measures." 

Tho princip"l of the Normal College at W oreester said that 
having been born and brought up in the old r~qi",e. he fclt :"' 
though he had lived a hundred years, so. great, w;I:' the (·hangc III 

the spirit of school discipline, He consldered thlS the lUore 1'0-

IIIttrknble inasmuch as the period of progress. had been mar~ed. by 
the ronstant inflow of an almost mdlgcstlble mass of foreign 
immigrat.ion. Similar conditions prevllil in Canada, and a 

5f5(!l. F 2 
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similar disciplillll.ry spirit prevail!!. Indeed, if one may judge 
from a brief visit, the Toronto children seem to be more fully 
aware of being contributors to the school order and of feeling 
thetr fMt in the process tha!l m,!st of the children in the States. 
Dr. Rand, of McMaster Umverslty, Toronto, who had had a large 
experience as organiser of schools in the East, stated that 
probably the rod never sees its use now in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, the change having taken plnce within hi. experi
ence. Of course, humana views of child-life and school life have 
during the same period been growing up in England; but it is 
something far more than Ii que.tion of the use or non-use of 
corpanl punishment-it is aD atmosphere of sympathy, a 
conscious sunshine, which teachers like those of Toronto and 
Minneap?lis bring into the school with them. It has something 
to do WIth the fact that the teachers are mostly women; it has 
more to do with the recognition of the fact that the children are 
childreQ, with all that that implies in the minds of teachers 
taught by Froebel and Pestalozzi, quickened by the hUlIl3ne 
spint of the time, and in.~pired very often with something 
appro.ching to a missionary zeal Education is deeply felt 
to be the cause of the hour, and the child the hope of the 
future. "Going to school has ceased to be a home
sick tribulation, and the teacher has ceased to be a merchant 
dealing" in information, and has become a builder of hUlIl\Ln 
SOuM." 

On the political side, the change is due to America'8 eager 
realisation-intensified probably by the uncertainty France has 
shown in the matter dunng the last centurv~f I.he meaning ot " 
dem'lcracy; in such a community the chifdren must not be sub
mitted to a tyrannical fonn of disdpline. On the sodal side, 
doubtless, some effoc't has come from the war of the Union, which 
w,.~ also a war waged upon the question of slavery; the appeals 
of that hour reactoo upon those that made them and gave hirth 
to a broader humanity. On the religi~"8 side the "new e<1.uca
tion" runs very much in line with the "ncw theology"; the 
appeal to fear is lei'S, and faith in moral suasion greater. On the 
eilucational side, the influence of the great educators of the past 

. and the careful study, which is still maintained, of the history of 
education, have contributed in no small degree. Then the inelD
sionofthe Southern States in the rnion gave a fresh impulse to 
American feeling and to the national COnsci01OSnesl!. America 
had grown up int~ its early manhood. It began to s.'!8imilate 
all that it borrowed; what it learned from others enabled it to be 
more wisely and boldly original One hears frequently of" a sort of 
instinct" which has led educators into right P."ths-right, i.e., for 
America, vith her problems, her human prJll.'!l bilities, her material 
power. Hence it is that a man who is all heart and impulse is 
credited with ha~;ng led the way. 

. As ph.'\Se8 of the changed spirit of schooJ-di"dpline, tbp. follow-
109 1Il3~. I", selected: (I) incriJased liberty allowed to children; 
(21 the e/fort to make them ...,Ir~"veming: (:1) ,..a~·. of gaining 
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attention; (4) altered modes of 'punishment; (5) details of or
ganisation; (6) the universal rehance upon the personality of 
the teacher. 

(1) The increased liberty allowed to children. The regulRtions 
for an eig-hth grade class in one of the Washington schools illus
trate thIS point. (It was the 'princip!,-\'s room, i.e., the class 
wl:ich she taught all day in addition to being the principal ot 
the building, a combination of duties which involved giving 
attention to visitors to the school, as well as answering guestions 
or sending messages relating to other parts of the buildmg.) 

1. No talking in the cloakroom. 
2. No talking-not one word-during the teacher's absence 

from'the room. 

5. Interruptbn during recitation means doing immediately 
some mentAL or written work. 

6. Pupils passing about the room during hours should make 
their movements noiseless. . 

Rule 5 points to self. direction ; the second and sixth suggest 
unwritten rules or l'rivileges of which they are the conditioIl8 
namely, that pU'pils are alluwed to speak to each other about 
t heir work dunng the teacher's presence---ehildren were seen 
doing this in pertectly orderly and mutually helpful fashion-, 
and, that a h'eedom of movement about the class·ropm is per
mitted for legitimate purposes, such as to borrow a book from 
another pupil, or to consult a large dictionary, with which all 
the class-rooms are supplied. This freedom of movement, 
facilitated by the single desks, which seem to be in use every
where, is quite seneral, and is in no way confined to the upper 
grades. Quite httle children of the first and second grades are 
allowed to pass from their seats to the blackboard, on which 
they do a considerable part of their writing and number work; 
and if they have to leave the room it is accepted as sufficient 
t.hat they shall write their names on the blackboard near the 
door as they pass, evcn this not always being required. 

The freedom is pmctically that of the home, and in return for 
it the chil.lren give as freely their allegiar,.ce to the necc.'.'<ltry 
conditioflS of the school Other English visitors have remarkctl 
upon thi I strikina feature of American class-rooms; the children 
scarcely ever need callin!;( to order-this is not because the presence 
of a VISitor restrains them, for in most schools they are so 
accustomed to visitors that they are to all intents and purposes 
unconsciO\IS of their presence; besides, how many teachers in 
English schools find that the presence of a visitor, even of an 
inspector, helps the discipline 1 "We allow them," said a sixth 
gro..ue teacher," all the liberty they want," and as she spoke one 
boy got up to obsorve the temperature of the room and writE' it 
on the blackboard-one must repeat that the blackboard runs 
almost all roUlld the room, making sllch uses of it possible-and 
two others rose Lo consult a dictionary. Sometimes the children 
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will say, • Aren't you giving UM too hard work?' and tho teacher 
prefers that they should thus address her, rather than that tho 
congenial feeling between the cia ... and herself should be de.troyed. 
"The principle on which we work," said a Worcester headmWlter 
of many years' experience, "i.~ the a,slIIlIption that everybody 
wants to do about the right thing, while, as a fact, we know there 
arc a few who will not do it, and who mU8t be curbed by neces
sary force; just as in civil society the citizens want to do the 
right thing, bnt there must be the power to see it execllu,d." 
This principal estimated that in his school of 1,000 
pupils corporal punishment might be IlJ!ed about ten tim"" 
in the year. the rea.'\On lIIostly being a u<-'!!iro on tho tart 
of the boys to • show oil:' SOIlIO want to show tho oL lUi'll 

t.hat they can stand a whipping, and arc fre'lllently ",.tiKfied 
when they have had one, and have established a repulAtion, 
for courage. This is generally in October or Novelflis,r at 
the commencement of the school year; the boYH get over it 
at 13 or 14. Boy-nature is a curious thin~, this gentleman went 
on to say; we have to treat them a.o indiViduals very frequently. 
After tak~ boys into the office it is often found that their 
standpoint IS quite reasonable, and we admit it, only we show 
t~em that they have to avoid the app"-8ranee of nut meaning 
nght. 

Amongst the happiest schools visited, both in the Hpirit of its 
management, the abilitr and method of the teachers, and 
the responsive spirit 0 the children, was the Newton Girls' 
School, Philadelphia. Here the principal's p:.>licy was to allow 
the children to be a little fidgetty in the lowest grades, on tho 
ground that as they are to become able to control themselves 
In the long run, teachers mllSt be content to wait for it. A bright 
set of children in the BOOOnd wa:<Je found it hard to keep 
still, and the teacher was advised not to make too much 
effort to obtain stillness. An ideally happy spirit seemed 88 
a consequence to pervade the class, which contained children 
from all kinds of families, some white, some coloured So, 
acting on the conviction that, if pcrfoc1. stilln_ were oil
tllined in the first grade, she would find a tendency to disordm' 
throughout the school, the prindpal made haote more slowly 
and achieved her end; one was COll8<--ioWl of the growth of a 
disciplined life in passing upward through the school from grade 
to griule. Moreover, the danger of self-consciousness, more 1lSpe
ciaTly incident to a girls' school, is largely removed by allowmg 
the children to be natural, and by the teacher herself being 
allowed to be natural in her life with them. We have abandoned 
th~ .. ~it up straight and fold your arms idea long ago; said the 
pnr.C1pal of an equally well-conduc,'ted school at Washington, 
the special ~tures of which mlL.t be spoken of in another con
nection.. Throughout the schools, whetIier in cities comparatively 
old-fashioned in their school methods, or in those abreast of the 
ne!"e<>t educational life, the aim appears 10 be to make the 
children feel that the school is a family on a large w..ue, that 
each is responsible in part for the happmetill ot all, and that it i.e 
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natural for the larger children to take some care of the younger. 
Mf.rching in and out of school is abolished In some places, the 
children entering and leaving as they would any other building, 
the elder pupils not being marched in by grades separately 
from the little ones, but be41g free to give them a helping hand. 
The University Elementary School at Chicago makes It a funda
mental aim to allow children practicall,r. the same freedom that 
they would have in any gathering of children having a common 
purpose, believing that iI artificiaUy repressed in one place they 
will explode in another. (But see end of Chapter VI.) 

In the last-named school, truly, one is reminded of the counsel 
given to the teachers in the Schools of Port Royal: " Speak little; 
bear much; and pray more." Yet it is true ever.l'where that 
manr of the teachers have "given their liveR to the ROhool.; 
laboured over the question of right discipline; have talked, 
discussed, and worked, so that gradually thought and conviction 
have grown in the matter; and when the teacher begins to 
reason from a different plsne the effect is not long being felt by 
the children." 

Is it not possible to carry this new theory of school discipline 
too far I Certainly, until every teacher IS a genius in the 
art of child trainmg. But in judging of this, one or two 
important facts must be allowed for. In the first place, there is 
an elasticity of temperament in the American child, which 
makes. his very liberty safer than it would be with some 
children. His liberty Itself is elastic, and has a way of spring
ing back into its place, at the very moment that it is beginning 
to look dangerous. One becomes conscious of this even in walk
ing through the public parks. Further, the children 
are generallv highly-strung,almost nervously sensitive, and where 
gentler treatment suffices, noisier and more obtL1\Sive methods 
are not called for. And, thirdly, the teachers live in the same 
social atmosphere and know the spirit of the children; and as 
it is too 1l111ch to expooL each teacher to have an elasticity 
corresponding LO that of sixty American-might one not also 
say English ?-children, time and strength are saved by not 
expecting it, but by trying in ita place the methods next to be 
described. 

(2) The endeavour to make children self-governing. The fifth 
of the regulations, quoted at tho commencement of the J.lreced
ing section, was to the effect that any interruption durmg an 
orOl lesson meant that the children were to turn at once to some 
mental or written work. As it happened, the writer was, not 
without some regret, the cause 'of a considerable interruption of 
the work of this grade, and at a most awkward time, tbe com
mencement of afternoon school. But without any suggestion 
from the teacher, the children all took up some work, and 
with an occasional WOl"<i, such as "you have two lessons in 
preparation; when you get through what you are doing you 
wiII find some examJ.lles of H. C. F. (Highest Common Factor) 
on the hoard, applicatlOns of yesterday's lesson"; or a reference 
to corrections to be lnade in their drawings; they worked on 
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attentively for half-an-hour. whilst their teacher. the frincip"l. 
\.!llked with the visitor about the school and its "illl •. 

The training of the children in self-direction is one of the 
effects of the system of divided classes. already mentioned. They 
acquire what Dr. Hurris CtLlls" absorptive attention." ·i.e .• they 
take part of their work in hand theDl.elve.. and learn not to lJe 
disturbed by whut others are doing around them. The princip"l 
ot the Englewood High School. Chicago. ebims that the develop
ment of this feeling of yersoml responsihility is the potent fnetor 
in lifting up pupils ant helping to make of them strollg men and 
women. He relics principally upon active interest in the school 
wo"k. which. owing probably to CtLUSCS to be referred to lllter.t it 
usually takes about four or five months really to arOlUIC; from 
that tIme it very rarely happens that pupils Mve to be corrected 
for misdemeanour. This springs from the feeling in e"eh pupil 
that he is working primarily for himself. not fur the teacher; that 
he has his own part in the school-life. iIldil'idually in the class 
work. and. socially. in the school interests which. lUI previously 
described. are made to bear uIJOn the work. .. The test of or<1"r." 
says Mr. J. L. Hughes.t .. is best upplicd when the IR..at:hcr is 
absent." If work goes on steadily then it implies two thing-so 
first. interest in the work itself; and. secondly. power of lJIoral 
self-direction in the pupils. More than one opportunity was 
afforded the writer of seeing how entirely CtLpable children are 
of self-dircction during a teacher's absence. The fi,llowing 
example illustrates a method adopted occa..ionally in a sch"ol 
in Nebraska: 

"The teacher of this school is sick." said the superintendent • 
.. and one of the high-school girls is taking her pl.u:e. .. 1 
think.- he added to the clR. ....... that you had better conduct your 
own readi!1f1lCSl'on this afternoon. You may proceed as if you 
were alone. ' _ 

There was a moment's pause. then a little girl in a front SPAt 
~ead the first stanza of the lesson. John G. Haxe's poem ... The 
Blind )len and the Elephant." Her wanner of rendering it was 
almost beyond eriticism. and she had not much more than 
linished when a boy ip the hack of the room commenced reading 
the second stanza. 

"The !irst approached the elephant .• and. haeJX'ning to fall." 
he read. pbeing the emphasis upon" elephant. Bllt his Heat
mate had looked a little deeper into the thoug-bt of the poem. 
and seeing that each blind man was to approach the elephant. 

'* It became tlJe writer's oollRtant practice.. and was found invaluaMe
at times preventing altogetber enonooWl jutll!Dlent'4-to corum)t the dty 
sn~ntendent. and in eyb Rrhool the principal. ThLi walil, unital f,llite 
imJ~ible. alwaYR done berorehand. ]n the f"'aHe CJf the v~it above re(erretJ 
W, the writer ...... ".,eriall,. introdu<ed to the princiJaI by the < it,. 
superintendent of school.:t. 

~ s.e references to the high ..,hool. in the ehaJoier on "Curriculum and 
Chanlcter-boilding. " 

t "liistakesin T_hiDl~and How to Keep Ord ..... ·yrinted \oj!eth ...... 
the t:hristmao numi>el- of" Edwatiooal foundationo," bJ Kellogg a.,d Co~ 
5ew'·,,..k. 
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in turn, he recognised the fu.ct that" first " instead of" elephant" 
was the word to receive the emphasis, so when his comp .. nion 
ho.d finished he re-read the st .. nz .. o.ccording to his interpretation 
of it. 

So the rewing was conLinued throughout the whole poem 
some st .. nzas being read as many o.s four or five times DeforE 
each child was satisfied. 

.. We do not have this kind of recitation very often," s .. id the 
superintendent, "as the best readers are most critical and take 
the le .. d in the corrections, flO it is more of a help to the strong 
than to the weo.k ones. However, .. n occo.sional lesson interests 
them .. nd helps to arouse .. spirit of competition for good 
l·eo.ding." ThiS instance is quoted, but is in perfect keeping 
with much that wo.s .. ctually observed.' 

'1'he 'power of moral self-direction follows quite o.s natnrully. 
The pnncipo.l of Lhe Douglo.s School, Minneo.poliS, g .. ve some excel
lent instances of this from her own experience, wliich at the ssme 
lime illustr .. te her method of discipline. Uhildren h .. ve to be 
trained in self-judgment if they .. re to possess the most valuable, 
kind of self-control. This seemed to be the principle on which 
this teo.cher worked, One day, for instance, two boys co.me to 
her o.s princip .. I, asking her to reverse their teacher's decision to 
detain them to do some work which they ho.d ne~lected, She 
told them a story of Lincoln .. t the beginning of tue Civil War, 
when a young otticer convicted of insubordin .. tion co.me to him 
to complain that his gener .. 1 had threo.tened to shoot him. "The 
general threatened to shoot you!" said Lincoln. .. Well, if he 
threatened to shoot me I should believe him; because I believe 
he'd do it if he ssid so." The boys admitted that it was a good 
story, at the same time looking r .. ther crestfullen; the teacher 
ho.d held a mirror before them in which they saw themselves, 
and judged themselves accordingly. She would sometimes o.sk 
boys what discipline they thought they ought to have, •. g., for 
disorder in the lines. They thought they ought to be made to 
stay out of the line, and were o.ccol'llingly bidden to do so till 
thoy felt they could trust thelDSelves to behave. " Children's 
impubes are right, don't you think so 1" this lady said, wding 
that she WdoS a much better disciplinarian. obtaining better order 
and with gre'lter eo.se, than when she wo.s fur more rigid. She had 
previously had experience in a school where there wo.s no home 
mfluence to appeal to, the children having pro.ctico.lly lived in 
the streets from their birth up; they ho.d no good tro.ditions, no 
ideals. But there she had ,used the same general method and 
had fuund her to.sk easier every year. Some fow oases re9.uired 
severer handling, the children belonging to the semi-cnminal 
clll.SS. ~'or such tho teo.cher had to fix the penalty, as "some of 
thorn would never have fixed a penalty for themselves in the 
living world." The value of this teo.cher's testimony lies in the 
suggestion of slow and co.reful procedure towards the Bto.ge in 
which children may be trusted to control themselves; and the 
underlying hint that self-judgnlent should precede self-direction. 

One of the men most representative of the educo.tional spirit of 



Am~rica is President Eliot of Harvard. He regartl8 the change 
in school discil;'line 8.' one of pure, far-reaching gain, the 
fundamental'o~Ject in all educat.ion being to develop" self-con
trol and the power to give an intense mental attention"; such 
self-control not being capable of being cultivated under" the 
arbitrary I'ressure of another's wilL" Sometimes pupils are 
allowed to have their say in the drawing up of rules for their 
class. They may safely be tmsted to do this, WIIB the Toronto 
verdict. Repressive discipline is dying out with the stronger 
emphasis on the words, trust and sympathy. "Do you wish mr 
respect?" a teacher will sometimes say toO a 'wayward pupi. 
"Do you wish me to think something of you 7 Well, 1 do; 
more than you imagine. I'll think more of you st.ilI if you'll 
let me_ Make a promise not to me, but to youn<elt:" One trace 
of genuine liking for somc trait in snch a boy's chamcter wiDII 
him, a wireless telegraphy communicates the fuel. to him and the 
teacher need no longer study how to control him Under that 
quickening consciousness he will control hilllBelf; for" Society 
is lifted up not only by effort but by faith." 

(3) Little or no attempt is made to gain attention by 
calling for it. It is fairly well understood dial. attention is an 
impossibility in v:/cuo, there must be something to atk'Ild to. 
To call for attention is to advertise the fact that the teacher 
cannot get it in any other way; and to be constantly calling for 
attention is the surest of all ways of not gettID!5' it. A W or
coster principal told how he dealt, with boys in hiS school, over 
size and over age for their 8tandard, who, to quote his own 
words, " stick out like a sore thumb, and you can have all the 
trouble with them you like, if you want it." Visitors coming to 
a singing IC!!SOn often say, with some 8uryrise, • Those big fcllows 
sing! How do you do it?' • By not imtating them. I call on 
the children I know will sing. It is a fatal mistake to call for a 
thing and have a secret fear that you will not get it. So I let 
them alone, before long the musIC becomes interesting, and the 
boys' IiI'" begin to move.' The mainstay of discipline, 88 hM 
already been suggested, is the interest of the lessons. 

"We hope to reach the day in our public schools," said 
one memoor of the New York Board of Superintendenta, 
"when they will be practically, if not nominally, run by the 
pupils, i.e., the teacher will /loat on the interest whi(,h the 
pupils manifest, because of the superior order of iustnlCtion 
and the superior personality and character of the teacher. That, 
even though the pedagogic edge be a bit blunt, will be the true 
hatt behind the edge, and will cleave almost every problem." 

(4) The nooessity for punishment is avoided in every poSHible 
way. Referring to the stress laid upon the interest of the work 
itself; one superintendent- said, "This kind of work eliminates 
truancy. It is not curative; it's like quarantine, it's preventive. 

• Yr. 1'0 .. eD. of Washington, to ... hom the wrileF ill WdebUd (or IWIDT 
useful suggestio .... 
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There used to be a strap in every desk; now in our schools there is 
a dictionary in every class-room in the upper grades. The basis 
of school government is not therapeutics; it is quarantine." Or, 
to take another medical simile: " We believe," said Dr. Shimer, 

. Associate Superintendent of New York Schools, "in the slough
ing process, strengthening and developing all the healthy 
parts of the body, so that the unhealthy part becomes ashamed 
of itself and makes way. So, in some schools we have 
to look rOlmd and say, What is there here that is good? At last we 
find something, we praise it, build round it, making that the 
core. The change comes without the subject 01 it knowing 
how or whence?" " If the ordina'1. average teacher," said the 
Worcester orincipal just <J.uoted, ". WIll follow on for throe months 
with the idea that she IS going to make the class discipline 
itself, not she discipline it, she will come out all right. Let the 
children stand on their own honour, and they will stand for 
what is right. The public feeling of the class will kill' the two 
or three bad ones. By putting all my effort into the good 
ones, I have known bad boys lie right down in the traces 
and give up. If there is no one to laugh at or to encourage 
them, they get tired of it. I never saw a class in which you 
could not get three-fourths of the children to stand by the 
teacher. The silent feeling of those children is sufficient in 
three months to s\,llooth out the whole class. Any teacher 
willing to try that plan will not fail." And, as a matter of fact, 
no teacher who had commenced teaching under his principal
ship ever had fuiled in discipline. The writer overheard a con
versation betweel1 two of the teachers at the Ethieal Culture 
S"hool, New York. One of them was speaking of a decision 
with regard to seeina a boy's father to asli him to take the boy 
away from school; tte boy was troublesome, and it was thought 
that the best thing would be for him to be put to work. The 
other, the manual training master and a first-rate educationist, 
replied, "If so, put him to work on something he has an interest 
in. There's nothing worse than this haphazard putting to work. 
As for sending the boy away, I'm a very solemn believer in the 
good influence of bad. If a man comes down the street intoxi
cated, you do not take your boy away so that he shall not see. 
So with a bad boy in a class, if you can get the most of the 
class to condemn his wrong quietly and to steer clear of it, 
that bad boy is the best thing in it." " But there were two 
wh" had succumbed." "Yes, but there "ere eighteen who had 
not." These are instances, and more could be quoted, showing 
that discipline is being more and more based upon a belief not 
only in the sympathy of number!!, but in the sympathy of 
numbers with what is good. . 

As to kinds of punishment, the principal of 0. grammo.r ~e 
schoolo.t Indianapolis said that he used three: (1) The mildest 
was for a boy to b~~ to the principal each night 0. written 
statement from himseu that his conduct had been satisfuctolI; 
(2) the next was that the teacher should siljD the statement (m 
cases where the boy's idea of 'satisfactory might be open to 
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'1'103tion); (3) tho most severe punishment, only used in very 
extreme cases, w .... to cleny the culprit the privilege of "peaking 
to his schooUellolvs until further noticJ, tho period being a week 
or a week and a haU. This had only been iriHicted twice in two 
years, and then it wa.~ upon boys who would swear, lie, and steal. 
Elsewhere, inquiry showed school punishments to consist of 
reproof, neglected work to be finislied, detention, AIL"peMion, 
transference, expulsion, committal to truant school., and corpor .. 1 
punishment. Punishment of any kind is rare. Thero are eil5ht 
or ten cases in a year, w .... one pnncipal's estimate, of boys bemg 
troublesome, and it is not very serious even then; tho:l are 
<lither sent to the prinoipal for reproof or detained for fifteen 
minutes. Suspension vanes in severity, but very often it need 
not J....t more than half a day unless the parents are neglectful. 
The child is given a suspell8ion ticket to take home, and the 
parent is to see the supervising principal, the school principal, 
or it may be, in some cases, the superintendent, and if the 
matter is not too serious, it may be adjusted in a 
single day. If it is serious, the school official k'.lCps the case 
pending for a few days; sometimes whilst arrangements are 
being made (a.q, for example, when a child n.... been rude or 
discourteous to his teacher) for trall8ference to another school. 
The punishment lies in being placed out of court and in the 
uncertainty of what is going to happen. 

A teacher will sometimes leave it to the class to decide with 
regard to an otitmce and to suggest punishments. Witnesses are 
called, the culprit makes his defence, the children are interested 
in the investigation which broadens their ideas of government, and 
the offender is tried by his peers. This is one of the ways also in 
which a distinction is drawn between giving evidence and tale
booring_ point upon which an Englishman accustomed to 
codes of schoolboy honour in his own country requires a con
siderable education before he can fully enter into the spirit ot it. 
The friends of the culprit may be attorneys for the defence. 
The time that such a class room sessions may J....t depends on 
the nature of the fault; it is usually done after school, but, 
occasionally, on the spot. As a rule, the otieuder pleads guilty. 
The penalties suggested by the children do not err on the side of 
leniency. In the case of a boy guilty of a mean little action, 
some wi,hed his ptLrents to be told, others that he should be kept. 
in, othenl that he should be made to do extra home-work; tEte 
penalty for idleness in work is that the lost time shall be made 
up at home. The teacher is final judge, the cia.... his 
advisors. Dr. Harris, in one of his reports 88 superin
tendent of schools at St. Louis, comptLrcd the effects of sus
pension and corporal punishment. Should, he asked, a child 
be deprived of his education because he is unruly? Even in 80 
extreme a putting of the question, he believed that it was better 
to deprive an occasional pupil of his education than to lower the 
mom! temr.erature of a whole school by exhibitions of brutalilling 
and degrading punishments. The mere oonsciousnesa of being 
liable to such punishments IMkes all the ditfereuce in the feef-
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ings of the pupils as a whole towards their tea.cher, and does 
much, sa.id Dr. ~rris, to undermine the ·very basis of morality, 
which is self-control Now the question does not need to be 
stated in the extreme way just quoted, as· ma.ny cities have 
" specia.! discipline" schools or" !tcliools for boys" to which the 
unruly are sent. And Dr. Harris himself went on to say that 
suspension does not mean exclusion from school altogether. 
But by moons of it the parent is driven to sha.re the responsi
bility of supervision, and to do what he can to reinforce. the 
feeble morar powers of the child. The child is sometimlll! trans
ferred from school to school till he overcomes his unruly im
pulses. "The support of the parent is all important in the 

. school, and this can never be. fully obtained if corporal punish
ment is administered freely." [HIStory, however, relates to the 

. contrary, that is, if we go ba.ck fa.r enough, sa.y, two or three 
hundred yoors; showing how necessa.rily school idea.s and pmctico 
keep pa.ce with the growth of social feehng.] In the High Schools 
(averas-e age 14 to 18) the usual forms of punishment a.re 
detentlon for minor offences, transference to another school, 
where new surroundings may croote a new behaviour, for more 
serious fa.ults; if there IS such evidence of depraved instincts that 
it becomes a question of the influence of the school rather than 
the elevation of the individual, the parent is asked to withdraw 
the child; fa.iling this, expulsion is the la.st resort. The Super
visor of High Schools at Washington only remembered one case 
of eXl?ulsion in twentyyoors, in which the offence was rersistent 
smoking about the building, in defiance of all rules and remon
strances. With regard to corporal punishment, some cities, and 
even some states, entirely proliibit it; on all sides the practice is 
believed to be disappooring, just as it has in the la.st 200 yoors 
from the ~unicipality, the army, ,,;nd the navy. The followin?, 
statement IS taken from an appendix on " Corporal PunIShment, ' 
to the monograph by Dr. W. 'T. Ha.rris on Elementary Education 
in the United States, rrepared for the Educational Section at the 
Paris Exhibition, ,\nd from a recent report issued by the Buroou 
of Education: 

"In one State, New Jersey, the tea.cher is forbidden by law to 
inflict corporal punishment, No other state goes tn thIS length, 
but IllinoIS, Kansas, Mississippi, Montana, Pennsylvania, South 
Dakota, Washington, and West Virginia specifically prescribe a 
penalty for excess amounting to cruelty. Legal punishment 
would be lIleted out to a brutOl tea.cher in the ether States jllSt 
as surely as in these, bllt resort would be ha.d to the common 
law and not to a statute." Since 1897 Arizona has dropped the 
ena.ctment expressly authorising corporal punishment; suspen
sion by the tea.cher, expulsion by tne board of trustees with 
liability of parents for dam~e to prorerty are the extreme 
mea.sures expressed in the edithlD of its school law for 1897. 

" Local senool boards have always the implied power to ma.ke 
regulations for the order and discipline of their respective schools, 
and three states, viz., Michigan, New York, and Pennsylvania., 
expressly gnl.llt them this power. Acting IInder this. power. c:;c
pressed or implied, severa) cities, notably New York City, 
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Chicago, and Albany, have prohibited absolutely the usc of the 
rod. The same is true of Providence, RhodlJ Island, except in 
the primary grades, and in them whipping must not be infhcted 
unless the wntten consent of the parent or guardian has been 
previously filed with the city superintendent. 

" Corpoml punishment may be used as a last resort and under 
rigid regulations as to rePllrts, etc., in a great many cities, among 
them being Baltimore, Detroit, Indianapolis, LoUisville, Minnea
PIllis, New Orleans, Pittsburg, Rochester, St. Louis, San Fmn
cisco, Worcester. In some CIties, where there is no fOl"1Imlrro
hibition, such a strong sentiment prevails that corporal pUD18h
ment is rarely if ever inflicted. Philadelphia is a conspicuous 
example of this." 

The President of the Board of Education at Dayton, Ohio, 
referring to a change in the superintendence from a mo.n who 
belonged to the old regime (a rigid disciplinarian rather 
than a/schoolman) said, • Since Mr. Heilmann came two 
years ago corporal punishment has diminiHhed fully fifty per 
cent., the reason being that the new superintendent is altogether 
imbued with the new spirit '. 

On the whole, it is evident that the drift of educati(mal and, 
indeed, of public opinion, ia towards freeing the school from 
penalties to the same extent that ordinary community lifc is 
free, and so making the school not only a direct preparati.m 
for life in the community, but in itself a home (If the child's 
present and vital community interests. Punishment in schools, 
like war between nations, bespeaks a failure in diplomacy. The 
backbone of school diploJIuwy is leading chil,lren into the 
enjoyment of its lifc by knowledge of awl provision fur their 
natural activities, intellectual, 'physical, and social The 1":nology 
of the American school is qillte as much a list of pUnishments 
that may not be inflicted as of those that may. In evidell.;e of 
this, the section on government and discipline, from the New 
York Teachers' Manual, printed and distrihuted flO far back as 
1884, and having "the same force anol effed as a bye-law of the 
board," ia printed in an appendiL (Appendix I.). 

(5) Seveml of the details of school organisation and mana?,c
ment cotnlSPIlnd in aim and spirit with the broader prineiplcs 
which have oo..n touched uPlln. Here is one apparent ditferen~e 
between American practice and the counsel. of Thring which 
at 80 many PIlints blend and harmonise. • Let trust 00 un
limited in action, suspicion unlimited in arra~enmnt' is nQt 
the American motto. School oo-ganisation \JI increasingly 
becoming one part or aspe(:t of the policv of tMLot; certain 
elementary Conditions being first flllfill",l Arnor'l,'St the law:!" 
are the separation of boys' and girls' playgrounds; cloak
room arrangements tending to neatness; mainly affairs of 
buildi~ and furniture, "Pllo which, of COUr.!C, Thrillg biDL<;I,)f 
... as laymg the chief stress. 

IWoIDS are sometimes found 60 con.otructed that the claM 
passes in and out through tbe wardrobe. and enters at the back 
of the room, this makes the r-ing in and Qut mQre ortlerly, 
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and leaves the teacher's space more or less sacred to work. At 
recess the girls may rise and leave their places first-they are 
seated quite promiscuously in the class-room-waiting in line 
ouwide Tor the boys to follow. Custom varies considerably with 
respect to marching in and out of school. The superintendent 
of the Cleveland schools seems to have struck upon the happy 
medium, by adopting sometimes marching and sometimes the 
free assembling. The not merely fonpal but social discipline of 
marching together is fully recognised, on the one hand; but, on the 
other hand, if this method is always followed, there is nolonger any 
free choice or any opportunity left to the individual to learn to take 
care of himself Both are needed. When a man combines and 
acts in concert with his fellows ·for P11rpoS6s whigh he and they 
understand, he is act~ as an intelligent citizen, and is not 
merely part of a machine; it is well on such grounds that a 
school or class, like an army or a regiment, should drill and 
march together Jor certain definite ends. At the same time, a 
training for citizenship involves a training of the capacity for 
individual action in moving in and out amongst assemblies, and 
the learning to fend for oneself. On these grounds no fixed rule 
is followed in the Cleveland schools. 

Some schools have the marching in and out, generally with 
one of the class leading the lines, others prefer the free 
assembling. In Toronto the marching has been introduced with 
the express pnrpose of producing self-control. Two bells are rung; 
at the first the children stop play and stand still so promr>tly 
that, whcn it was first introduced, one lady teacher said that 
she thought that, if a boy were in the air turning a somersault, 
he would stop where he waS; at the second bell they form into 
groups, the order of evolution being from individuals to groups, 
and from single groups to a great marching battalion consisting 
of the whole school, the boys themselves controlling the move
ments by giving the words of command. 

The principal of the Dayton Manunl Training School reported 
in 1899: 

To a.id us in handling classe!4. I inaugurated a semi-military system; that 
of appointing'" class marchers II or "section commanders." as we call them. 
88 is done at military school.. The hoy receiving the highest grade for the 
month was appointed to th. place. His duties were to take eharge of the 
class. march them in and out of the building, to and from the differeut 
room,! call the roll, report latesand absentees to the instructors, and tooorr 
the ro I book back to his school to report t.he result of the day at our schoo 
The book is there signed by the teacher, signifying that all is correct. The 
"lace W8.8 eagerly sought for and develops considerable self-reliance, the 
ability to command, and overcomes the tendency of the hoys to be reluctant 
in stepping out before the c"",", addressing them and giving orders. 

In other places just as much emphasis is laid upon the value to 
the children of froo assembly._ 

One of the most interesting sights in an American school is 
the lire-drill which combines some of the advantages of indi
vidual with those of social training, besides being of direct pIlIC
tical v.,lue. An actual outbreak of lire in one of the schools at 
Toronto OC<'nrreu SOlUe low years ago. The tlames leaped up four 
or fi\"e feet b~twecn SOllie desks in a room of children nine or te,. 
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years of age. The te!lcher sent word to the prindpzil to huve tho 
alann sounded, and the whole sch()ol marched out in perfect 
order, the clll.S8 in the room where the flames hroke out calmly 
waiting its tum. One has read of an English teacher pre
venting a panic and its attendant disasters hy her coolness undor 
similar conditions; but the advantage of the fire-drill is thnt it 
is a case of organised coolness, a guarantee in ndvance. Now 
and then, after aue warning that it will be done at times, 80me 
chips are burnt in the basement to make a smell of fire. 80 that 
a real fire may not. disconcert the childreu if it should occur. 
When the alarm is rung the children riHO at. ')noo, mnrch in 
order through the cloak-rooms for their eap., comc downstairs, 
each floor m its tum, at a quick step, and well within two 
minutG$ a three-storied building containmg 700 to 1100 children 
is cleared. The drill is taken once a week in Washington in each 
school throughout the city, the alarm, of r.ourse, heing given 
without any sort of notice either to teachers or pupils. A 
school of 400 coloured children occupying three Hoor. WIl8 

cleared and the children back again in their places in three 
minutes and a-half. 

These are only fletails, but they point, none the It"'., to the pre
vailing desi1'e to cultivate self-control even under forms of ,Irill 
The most noteworthy adaptation of school organisation to the 
fundamental n"tions of aelf-activity and self-control is one which 
in its many forms comes under tbe general name of pupill$'ovem
ment, and will eall for more lengthy notice when coD>l1r1enng the 
various methods employed in teaching civics, viz., the "school city. 

(6). Almost invariably the first answer given by an American 
educator to the questIOn 88 to what is the greatest moral 
influence in the school and class-room is: The personality of the 
teacher. .. When a boy is going into a c1a._room he thinks 
more of the man he is going to meet than of the sut~ject of the 
lesson." It is not so much the system that makes the ehildren either 
bright or quick or good, especially the latter, a~ the individual 
teacher. This was the substance of Dean Stanley'S memories of 
Dr. Arnold. It is the everyday cteed 01 the American 
educationist. A classical instance 18 quoted from Toronto of a 
principal who said he could not get on in his school without 
coryoral punishment. There was writing upon the walls, and 
disorder of every kind. The superintendent pointed to another 
school in a similar district whieh was managoo entirely without 
the rod. .. Oh," said the principal, .. that's quite a dillerent 
school No one would want to use corporal punishment there." 
At the end of the year the superintendent arranged that the two 
schools should exchange principals. A.IU'I' two months there 
was disorder in the formerly excellent school, and corporal punish
ment was required there, whereas the school that was formerly un
ruly was found to be in per{ectorderand dj,.cipline. "The teacher 
makes the school." is almost a truism. Indeed, to make a con
fession, the writer in seareh of something coneeming moral 
training that could be written down in a rC»Ort, felt. a momentary 
impatienee at times when greeted with the formula, ' the per-
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sonality of the teacher.' It sounded so commonplace and matter
of-course. Yet the' give and take' between pupils and teacher 
in American schools, the absence of artificial barrier or' pedestal, 
and the broad, human sympathy on which all dependS, make 
just some such expression as that, the only true account of' 
things. "The more I teach," said the headmaster of the Bowdoin 
School, in Boston, "the more I feel that the teacher is the 
school. The great thing is to have teachers filled with a vital 
force which lias a moUlding influence on the children. If a 
coloured teacher is a good leader and capable, the children come 
right under her inffuence. There are two coloured teachers 
in Boston, they are both doing successful work." In !)is own 
school he had children of at least a dozen nationalities, Ameri
cans, Irish-Americans, Jews, Italians, Scandinavians, Russians, 
coloured children, and others-all these to be formed into 
American citizens. In this process, the teachers are the agents. 
They are all alive to the task, and when once they are imbued 
with the spirit of it, the effect comes about in an almost uncon
scious way. 

The training given to intending teachers (a subject which 
cannot be dealt with in this single sentence) is directed towards 
the imparting of this large humanising spirit. Trained teachers 
stand, therefore, on a higher plane-they are prepared for many 
things that would otherwise be harassing. The bumane, child. 
loving atmosphere of thenormal schoolsrves fuller meaning to the 
phrase" the personality of the teacher: President Garfield said 
of Professor Mark Hopkins, of Williams College, where Garfield 
was a student; that he considered it a liberal education to sit at 
one End of a log with Mark Hopkins at the other end. A 
fOTtiori, for a child of impressionable age to spend day after day 
and week after week with a teacher trained in the understanding 
of and sympathy with children, and herself anxious to help them 
in every way, is a liberal beginning of a right education. One 
of the Worcester principals tellS his teachers not to mind 
during the first week of the school year whether or not 
they teach any geography or arithmetic j the main thing is to 
get the pupils into a right spirit. An earnest sixth-grade teacher 
came to him one day j she thought she had failed. He said to 
her: .. Live right down with your children j-pour into them what 
you have in your own soul. If one is troul)lesome, fill him with 
your feeling about his wrong, and let him realise that you want 
not to scold him, but to make a better boy of him." The plan 
succeeded to such a degree that one mornmg, hearing the prin
cipal pass along the corridor, she came out from her class, unable 
to keep back her feelings any longer, and, with a full heart, 
thanked him for his counsel. That teaCher can now leave her 
class for fifteen or thirty minutes at a time, and know that the 
children are working conscientiously in her absence. If a boy 
comes into this princiI?al's office expecting to get a thrashing, and 
instead finds a liS.nd li.indly laid upon his shoulder, his face soon 
begins to quiver and the tear stands on his cheek. "You can 
melt the toughest boy you ever saw." .. You ought to be able to 
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thrash Ii boy so that he lifts his hat to you the next time he IlOO8 

you; if he passes sullenly, it means that you have failed to dis
cipline him. In other words, there is all the diftcrence in tho 
world between the machinery of discipline and discipline itselt:" 
The difference lies in the one who handles the machmery. 

Professor Dewey said to the writer that it was one of the aims 
of his school to have such conditions that the moral personality 
of the teacher should come into full play, which is not possibfo 
where there is a formal relationship between teacher and pupils. 

Nowhere perhafll! does a better school spirit prevail dian in 
Peoria, Illinois. There the superintendent does not desire set 
lessons of which the keynote shaU be: "Now I am going to gi ve 
religion for the next fifteen minutes"; he believes rather that 
everything depends on the atmosphere of the school; that is to 
say, " in the American school everything depends on thu teacher 
who creates the atmosphere." Twice, and m different cities, the 
phrase was used in conversation, speaking of the remarkable 
mfluence which some teachers have, that it was a "perfect bene
diction" to the children to go into their rooms. And, again,
" Mr.-- is a rugged man, his sense of honour is his only strength 
all the boys there become devoted to truth." 

One of "the Peoria schools had a largc pleasant room set apart 
as a teachers' parlour, where the teachers might meet before the 
opening of school "There is almost always a chcerful w>u1 
amongst them," said the headmaster," and this brief meeting 
gives tone and brightness to the teachers as they go into their 
elassc3; I think all the money spent on this room brin/,,,, in a 
good return." Unfortunately, this state of things is by no 
means universal. One city, especially, was visited where the 
teachers were suffering, and that means that the school life was 
suffering, from overstrain. The schools had attained a high 
reputatIOn, and an almost feverish pace had been set. There 
teachers were found busily at work in school at eighto'clock pre
paring the blackboard lessons for the day. One said she was 
late, as she had not got there much before a quarter to eight that 
morning, and was in great haste in order to be in readiness before 
the opening of school at nine o'clock. The principal comes four 
miles, and· is at the school every morning at seven; and if a 
teacher happens to be later than 8.30, she loses a quarter 
of a day's salary. This contrasts wir,h the cheery 
moments at Peoria, and there are other elements in the 
org-.misation which help to accentuate the evil As the influence 
of th<: per;;onality of the teacher is in question it is in place to 
mentIOn It here. A number of excell,mt, bnt over-eamest 
because unduly burdened,ladies act not only as principals of 
buildings, but each as supervising prindpal of some half~O'LeIl 
other buildings which she visits periodically. When pioneered 
by these supervisors, the writer saw and learnt comparatively 
little save from these really able women themselves, excel'ting 
the amount of strain and excitement which certain kinds of 
organisation can produce. On the morrow two or three schools 
were visited which were simply in the charge of the nominal 
principals-nominal in the sense that the principal had to teach 
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a class for the whole of the day; and a .really admimble school" 
spirit WItS observed. True, there had been a change of superin, 
tendents, and the schools of the city referred to had leaped into 
sudden fame at the moment that their accustomed steersmu 
was to leave them. It is equally true that some staunch and 
able educators remain. Over-strain and over-zeal were the 
defects, but how enormously they may subtract from the free 
play of a teacher's personality. One was almost driven to 
conclude; Happy is the city which has no reputation! And 
also to feel tlialr-'not in this one city alone-there is. need 
for a chivalq (which would not be lacking if the need were 
seen), impelling those finally res~onsible for the city schools to 
stand for the protection of over-WIlling and over-wrought women 
teachers. " The teachers do not complain, that is, if they are of 
the right kind of material," said one eminent woman educator, 
.. they simply wear out." One's entire Rympathy is aroused b~ 
conditions which threaten, in a measure, to thwart nature s 
greatest gift to a city's schools-the freshness, the buoyan~y .of 
spirit, and the outflowing personality of its teachers. . . 

To summarise briefly the points referred to in this section :
What is essential, as all those whose words have been quoted 
would admit, is, of course, that there should be a rock·like moral 
earnestness behind all these milder· measures. A democratic 
ethiCR will steer somewhere midway between the doctrine of total 
depravity and Rousseau's theory of inborn goodness. Yet· the 
liberties of children, especially in a free interplay of personality 
between a strong teacner and the pupils, are not so much'to 
be feared as thell" repression. The strength of a teacher's 
character is measured Ily the number of free beings whom he ·or 
she can permit to enjoy the fullest freedom. without danger .of 
its becoming licence; and sympathy with the good counts for 
far more in the make-up of such a cliaracter than mere foroe lio 
antagonise evil In this sense, it is .. the personality of the 
teacher" that must always count for most in the moral develop-
ment of the child during school years. . 

A single word as to one or two of the results which accrue' 
from the new spirit of discipline, several phases of which have 
now been traced. It enters into the school life, and creates the 
Inoral atmosphere in which the children live. Most observers, 
and especialfy teachers themselves, say that there has been an 
improvement in the pupils as a result. Politeness, helpfulness 
towards little ones, a feeling of interest instead of ant:ag"onism 
with regard to the school, are some of the lines along which im
provement has been manifested. From the same cause one 
quite unforeseen eftect has sprung. The better relationship 
between teacher and pupils has reacted upon the home feeling 
and upon the attitude oT parents not only towards the school, but 
towards the teachers and principals. Greater security of tenUIe 
arises from this greater friendliriess; for no principal can live and 
teach long in a school without creating a kindly feeling in 'Ihe 
minds of some of the parents, whereas in days of sterner disci-
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pUne he often created enmity; and from these 'pllrents thero 
comes an outery if any effort is made to displaoo hIm. 

On the whole, American schools are doing very much to avoid 
the imputation of educating the intellect and not the hoort, 
especially in the first five or six years of school life. In many 
places, however, through too little being done in the seventh 
and eighth years te stimulate intellectual grasp and growth, 
moral training is jeopardised in its turn. In the high schools, 
with important exceptions as hM been soon, the tendency still is 
somewhat towanls the cultivation of the intellect pure and 
simple, and there is generally an awkward gap between high 
school and grammar grade studies, which causes intellcctual 
effort to predominate unduly, and tends to a feeling of stress and 
discouragement. 

For tJie moment there way seem to be comparatively little 
provision made for the cultIvation of the virtue of modesty. 
An excessive self-expression and self-activity may seem to lcave 
but small space for the growth ofreverence. Many freely admit 
this. Yet, on the other hand, th~re are elements in American 
school education and there is n passionate earnest ness in the 
minds of lnany educators which give ho~ and promise of a 
larger and even a religious spirit which shall permcate,..... it 
alone can unify and interpret, the whole. In any case, the 
matter is in tlie balance: and the chances are at least equal 
that the higher spirit shall prevail What this means to the 
directors of training colleges ill 'preparing those who are to torch; 
to superintendents and superV180rB who are trainers of acting 
teachers, to the leaders of educational thought, whether In tho 
university or in the press, needs no saying. But judging from 
the appeanmces of the moment, educatIOn is tJie one thing 
upon whieh the American nation is resolutely set, and upon the 
furtherance of which the heart of the people is pnt(.1i<>:.lIy 
undivided. 

CHAPTER X. 

DlBECl' MORAL TEACHING IN AMERICAN ScHOOLS. 

-. 
In one of his ordinary lectures to his students, Dr. N. M. 

Butler spoke of three aspects of instruction, as a mor,,1 influt-nce, 
U.,.88 .effecting .the fonDal educatio~ of the will; (I) illl!tru<-1i"~ 
which 18 so specific and 80 commanding as to vary hut a hairs 
breadth from dist-ipline; (2) character-building iIll!truction not 
directly ethical in content; (3) formal, didactic moral instruc
tion; adding ~hat every now: and again there was a demand 
for more teaching of morals ill schools of the fonnal, didactic, 
specific kind, thin which, in his judgment, there was no greater 
waste of time in schools; because this sort of illl!truction, if 
anything is to be made of}t. invol~es a prepared hahit of mi~, 
which is beyond the cap8Clty of children still at school; dealing 
1I1th distinctions, many of which lire still in dispute amongst 
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thinkers; whereas, whatever be the moral sanction, religious,socia.!, 
or ethical, the course of conduct requjred remains the same. 

The experience of the Ethical Cu1ture School stands sllonsor 
for the fa.Ct that direct ethical teaching can. be ~ven WIthout 
trenching in any marked degree uponspeculative philosoEhy; but 
the work there IS in the hands of a man who knows his philosophy, 
is expert in the practical side of ethical study, and is a fIrst
rate teacher. Dr. Butler's belief, and it is tile one commonly 
accepted amongst American educators, is that it is the second 
type of moral instruction-character-building instruction not 
directly ethical in content-which makes the most forcible and 
lasting appeal to the child. 

Dr. Wilde, now of the University of Minnesota, summed up 
the present situation in a lecture delivered at Columbia in 1898, 
for tbe contents of which the writer is indebted to one of the 
graduate students at Teachers College. The affirmative 
arguments (i.e., in favour of teaching ethics in schools) are 
mainly:-(I) The supreme importance of morality for the pre
servation of the State; (2) The allparent decline in authority 
and importance of the Ohurch; (3) The apparent decline in 
home training, and the fact that the child's llie centres round 
the school. and that he should be trained in the world in which 
he principally lives; (4) The close relation between moral 
instruction and intellectual ad vance, the latter depending on the 
cultivation of self-denial, control, attention, &c.; and (5) That all 

• thflory tends to influence practice. The negative position was 
said to be adopted in the first place by professors of ethics, who 
started from tIle more philosopliical conception of their subject 
as conscious reflection upon the principles of right conduct for 
the purpose of determining their nature and validity. Morality, 
say these, is a system of action and feeling, ethics is a 
system of reflection; morality is unconscious, ethics is self
conscious; from these antitheses the question arises whether 
the conditions of the one are really the conditions of the other. 

In holding the balance between these two extremes, the 
lecturer noted, on the one hand, a danger of indifference and also 
the need that practice should be based on knowledge; and on the 
other hand, the danger of cultivating morbidness so that whilst 
debsting motives the time for action goes by . 
.- The present position was further explsined in the course of 
conversation by Dr. Russell, Dean of Teachers College, who 
said it was unquestionably true that public school education 
had formerly laid great stress on intellectual development and 
had proceeded on the idea that knowledge is power; that if the 
childi'en know certain thin!!'S they will perforce become 
good citizens. This is thougtt to account to some extent for 
a movement supplementary, if not, indeed, contrary, to the 
general public school movement, which is thoroughly American. 
In New York City and State this is embodied in the special pre
paratory or private schools (which, however, also represent a 
certain degree of social cleavage). These schools, said Dr. Russell, 
were commenced partly as a protest against the too intellectual 
char;wter of the education given in the public schooJ~. 
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. IIi . other' States tbere are achools representing outright tho 
religious idea.; some States have a.s mo.ny a.s 50; Ohio has 70; 
these are g'enerany attached to. one or other of the religious 
donomina.tlODS. 'These sectarian efforts have to some extent put 
the' publio schools on the defensive. It mo.y be, Dr. RUS8ell 
admlt.t.ed, that the public schools ought to have been a little less 
self-c.~l1l1Cjous in their attitude towards moral teaching. Now, at 
any ra.te there is a.ma.rked tendency to place the moral aim in 
the foreground, partly from the cause j\1.~t given, but far more 
owing to the modern study of education, and to the .. new 
education," a.s it is found in America, of which purely intellectual 
training is not the be-all and end-all 

l'he resthetic and moral phases of education, and even the 
religious, which the law forbids in any dogmo.tic sen~e in the 

. pnblic schools, are accorded a place; directly and indirectly a 
gr<mt deal of earnest effort is being exerted by way of arrivrng 
at these ends, especially through the persona.lity of the teacher 
and the content of the studies. The object of the present 
chapter is to show the existing pra.ctice and feeling with regard 
to· direct mora.! instruction in the achools. 

American opinion is not a.s a rule in favour of direct moral or 
religious teaching in the public achools, though to this there are 
some important exceptions. Indeed, several observers of achool 
life and work think tliere are signs of a movement towards an 
extension of direct ethical teaching. Some such feelimr there 
certainly is, and severa.l witn_ mi)l'ht be quoted: Dr. 
McAlister, President of the Drexel InstItute, Phihidelphia, and 
formerly superintendent of achools in the same city, expressed 
the belief that much good .is to be done by instillin)l' moral ideas 
into the mindS of children. He had even had senous thoughts 
of tra.nsIsting and adapting one of the French text-bookli on 
morals for achools.· The present superintendent, Dr. McAlister's 
successor, has within the la.st yea.r drawn up a full course of 
instruction in civics, including morals and manners. Amongst 
the replies to a circular letter sent out to severa.l suJlCrintendents 
of cities which it wa.s not possible to visit, the following were 
received:-

(From Mr. L. H. Mark, Superintendent of Louisville, Kentucky.) 
Lessons are given in civics in the upper grades beginning with'> 

the Fifth. Direct mora.llessons are suppOSed to be given every 
day. Teachers of the lower grades are requested to read or hear 
read IlBCh day something from which some lesson in morals can 
be.drawn. . -. 

(From Mr. W. F. Slaton, Superintendent of Atlanta, Georgis.) 
Throughout the year instruction is given in reverence for God, 

lOve of country, citizenship, honour, obedience. truthfulnell8, 

• ruder the general title .. How to Teach lforaJ. iD Schoo ... • there ill 
now aD American aeries of ouch text boob by write ... of eminence: 
.. Duty: a Book for Sebools· ; W E1hica for Y 0WJg People· ... A Prime< of 
Ethiea.· (G~ do Co1 1Iootoo.) • 
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politeness, and courage. These are taught, not from the printed 
~e, but by the development in the pupil of the idea that good 
citIZenship depends upon a knowledge of these things and the 
incorporation of them into his life. 

(From Mr. Amos His.tt, Superintendent of East Des Moines 
, Iowa,) 

The moral aim is distinctly kept in view, The daily pro
~mme provides for moral instruction. In the course of study 
IS laid down a course in moral training. Teachers are expected 
to look after the moral developmeut of the pupils as well as the 
mental and physical. 

'The superintendents of Wallingford, Connecticut, of Niagara 
Falls, and others print outlines of courses in manners and 
morals. That of Brooklyn is a convenient summa:ry of such 
courses: 

In all grades, teachers should embrace every convenient 
opportunitv toO instruct their pupils in morals and manners. 
The followIng list of topics will supply bases fo~ many interest
ing talks:-

Duty to parents, to brothers and sisters, to playmates, to the 
aged, to the poor and unfortunate, to the ignorant and stupid, 
to strangers and foreigners, to the public, to oue's country. 

Home manners, table manners, school manners, street 
manners, manners in public assemblies and in public convey
ances. 

Industry, punctuality, order, economy, honesty, truthfulneSs, 
cleanliness, self-respect. 

Other topics will be suggested to the thoughtful teacher by 
occurrences that come under her observation in the school room 
aud elsewhere. 

Then, there is the well-known Massachusetts State law, 
which provides that:- . 

"It s11all be the duty of all instnICtors of youth to exert their 
best endeavours toO impress on the minds of children and louth, 
committed to their care and instruction, the principles 0 piety 
and just,ice, and a sacred regard to truth; love of their country, 
humanity, and universal benevolence; sobriety, industry, and 
frugality; cru..stity, moderation, and temperance; and those 
other vlrtues which are the ornament of human society, and the 
basis upon which a republican constitution is founded; and it 
shall be the duty of such instructors to endeavour to lead their 
pupils, as their ages and capacities will admit, ~to a cl~r under
standing of the tendency of the above-mentlOned vlltues, to 
preserve and perfect a rellUblican constitution, and secure the 
blessings of liberty, as well as to promote their future happi
ness, and also to point out to them the evil tendency of the 
opposite vices." 

Nearly all courses of study provide for the teaching of tem
perance from a physiologtcal standpoint; though there is 
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considerable complaint as to the crude way in which most of 
the text-books treat of the subject. Eighth-grade boys in 0. 

good school were heard reading from such a text-book, about 
the hurtfulness of alcohol and tobacco. They had probably 
become hardened to it, but most boys of the 8I\tnO age would 
have found difficulty in going through the lesson with gravity. 
Alcohol was crudely designated as a poison, and as 10 tobBl'-CO, 
sllch sentences as this :-" Sometimes after long smoking thero 
is a sudden sensation of dizziness," &c., &c. One felt, whilst 
listening to this lesson in .teetotal. physiology-good enol1gh in 
aim, but as lnId as need be in method-that a silent plco. WaH 

travelling from the teacher of the grade to visitor and principal 
who stood listening-"l'ity my simplicity." It may be that the 
writer was unfortunate In the lesson which he overheard; bl1t, 
as it stood, it gave point to protests which he met with in moro 
than one American educational magazine against dealing with a 
quasi-ethical subject in so crude and ill·considered a fushion. 

Taking ul' more particularly some of the ways in which direct 
moral teaching is gtven in American schools, it will be seen that 
some of them will come under Dr. Butler's first heading, others, 
though not formal and didactic in spirit, under his third. By 
way of general remark, Mr. Frank Hill's dCHCription of the 
moral teaching given in Massachusetts, where he is State Secre
tary of the Board of Education, may be taken &8 applying in 
nearly all cases. "Morals are not taught on any fomial basis; 
no attempt is made to formulate a set of foundation principlca; 
it is taken for granted that they exist." 

With the exception of the part-scientific, part-moral ising 
teaching of temperance under the name of l'hysiology, it is 
very uncommon to find anythinJz upon the tllD6-tahle under 
the name of character lessons or fessons on morals. The dire<:t 
moral teaching is: (a) in connection with the formation of some 
good habit, such &8 cleanliness or kindness; (b) taken up &8 part 
of the ol"'ning exercises for the first five, ten, or fifteen minutes 
ofmorrung school; or (c) associated with class mottoes, or with 
selected quotations written upon the bla£kboard. 

(a) Aa to the virtues of cleanliness and kindness. The duty of 
cleanliness is naturally insisted on, and as a result the schoolrooms 
are uniformly pleasant to enter. At Minneapolis, ~.g., the H health 
lessons" (phy8101ogy) aim, above aU, at teaching such simple la1l'8 
of practical hygiene &8 will, early in life, lead to the formation of 
habits of cleanliness, neatness, honest.'- and sobriety, and will 
promote a healthy, happy and useful life. One c,'leveland teacher 
always has a looking.gl&ss, a bowl of water, soap and towcl in 
one comer of her cL.8S-room behind a screen. The school is in 
a poor district;, and the children are often aUowoo to come to 
school quite dirty. An interesting exhibit to be seen on the 
walls in certain class-rooms of this school, not for sholl', how
ever, but for use, consisted of a brush and dust-pan, and 
one or. two similar H utility articles," &8 they were caUed. 
The chtldren are taught that the schoolroom is their hOIDe 
during the day, and that. they should take pride in keeping it 
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clean. H paper or. clippings are scattered they often lI\lIl up of 
their own accord, the presence of the "utility articles" in this 
way .promptinl:r them to tidiness. From being careless, the 
children are saId to grow very critical, especially of each other. 
This was a school in which every class, after an entertainment 
had been given to provide pictures for the rooms, wanted the 
picture of the boy Christ, from Hofmann's impressive painting, 
.. Christ before the Doctors." . 

Another Cleveland school was visited, which had a branch 
of the .. Kind Deeds Society," modelled upon the Countess 
of Meath's " MiIJ.istering Children's League" ; and every 
Friday a lesson period is set apart for the purpose of talk
ing over the kind deeds which the cliildren have 
seen others do during the week (not their own). 
The spirit of the Kind Deeds Society has branched out in 
various directions. So much is done for children in America 
that it is felt especially necessary to get them to do something 
for others. When a class is practically a stlction of this Society, 
the teacher is able to find opportunities of cultivating the help
ful spirit by the accounts she herself gives of good deeds ob
served within the week, containing ethical and even spiritual 
suggestions. Societies for the protection of birds have branches 
in the schools of Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, and 
other places. Every spring and autumn thero is in IndianaJ;lolis 
a .. Bird-day" to celebrate the coming and going of the Dlrds, 
the roems being adorned with paintings of biros, many of them 
done by the children. At Cincinnati, special lecturers visit the 
schools to speak about birds and bird-life. Another habit which 
schools in America seek quite generally to inculcate is that of 
striving not for mastery, but for excellence. With all America's 

. fondness for a badge in the button-hole, individual prizes, 
medals, badges are seldom heard of, exceJ;lting as they betoken 
membership of a society, or the collectIve achievement of a 
I!'l'ade or scnool The feeling of competition is discouraged, and 
that of co-operation encouraged in its place. 

(b) The opening exercises at the commencement of morning 
school are, as a rule, made a direct means of moral teaching. 
The time occupied in this way varies from five to twenty 
minutes, and the purpose of the exercises is, in part, to effect a 
natural and easy transition from the home to the school, by a 
few minutes of intercourse between scholars and teacher other 
than that of the ordinary lessons. The character of the exercises 
varies. One may meet with a somewhat commonplace continua
tion of the playground spirit, as the singing of .. fm a beautiful 
red, red drUm," of which the predominant sentiment is 

" When the soldiers marchin~ come 
The Injuns had better scat. ' 

Anything like this is rare, however. Some schools start with 
singing, and ,P8SS on to current topics, which are talked over for 
five or six mmutes--congressional news relating to· the work the 
class is doing in history, or some newspaper reference bearing 
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upon the literature; or if the first regular lesson is a scionce 
subject, the time may be ~ven to an open talk leading up to it 
the children generally takmg the lead. 

In the jilDJor grades of such schools a song may be made k 
suffice, WIth or without, hut only rarely without, some talk 
bearing upon the life surrounding the children, such &8 the 
posting and carrying of letters, the ice wagon, flowers, and 
animals. Occasionally part of the arrangements, say for two 
mornings in the week, is left in the hands of a small committeE 
selected from the class, which has charge of the programme fOI 
one or two weeks. At other times the teacher takes the 
opportunity of quickening the progress of the class in any of the 
ordinary subjects by reading or conversation. The matter is 
evidently left very much to the choice and discretion of the 
individual teacher; hut the school spirit of the city &8 a whole 
will have much to do with what is selected. 

In Peoria, where an admirable school spirit prevails, the 
nature of the morning exercises is left entirely to the 
individual teachers. The superintendent does not WIsh anyone 
to be compelled to read the Bible, with the definite aim and 
result th&t when a teacher chooses to read it, it is done in a 
reverent spirit. The purpose is to open the day brightly and to 
give a cheerful course to the school work from the outset. But 
how little this allowed liberty springs from indiflercnce, the 
results, as weD &8 the superintendent's own words, amply testily . 

. In one-third of the cJasi.rooms there is a song or a poem recited 
from some standard American or English writer; in another third 
the school may opetl: with the telling of a Bible-story, and then 
reading it from tlie Bible to show the way it stands ill the book; 
and in another third, &8 the superintendent estimates, part of the 
mo~ exercise takes at times the form of silent prayer. The 
main WlHh is to ~ire a spirit of reverence-which just because 
it is felt to be lackmg in America, every man instinctively wants 
to see cultivated in his child. The foundation of this must be 
reality-hence there is no dictation. Let each apprcach his 
Maker in his own way, is the superintendent's precept. He does 
not encourage impromptu prayers from the teachers, but a visit
ing clergyman or any ilenomination might be invited to conduct 
the opening exercises. (Dr. Talmage and Dr. Porter, of Baltimore, 
each told of this privilege having been freely accorded to them 
elsewhere). The public schools have no better friend and 
defender than the Roman Catholic Bisbo!' of Peoria, Bishop 
S{l!ll~ing. In this city, therefore, there 18 a deep and true 
religious feeling pervading the schools. without any jarring 
note of sectarian controversy, the secret being that the superin
tendent desires to see the spirit of reverence acquired by the 
children, and grants perfect liberty to the teachers &8 the surest 
means to that end, and also that in these efforts he is IItrongly 
supported by Bishop Spalding's influenee. In these schools 
what is beIIt and highellt ill man find expression, not by prescrip
tion or by so many hours per week reCorded in the time-table, 
bnt by the sheer force of its own vitality. Silent p!!lver in the 
class-room &8 part of the morning exercisEs was heard of at 
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Niagara Falls, where a young Catholic teacher of the fifth grade 
used to open with singmg, and then would ask the children to 
bow their heads and pray their own prayer; the same thing was 
heard of also at Dayton and Indianapolis. . 

At this point, perhaps, though it takes one away for a moment 
from the schools, an a.ccount of morning exercises as witnessed 
in the Chicago Normal College lna.y help to show the kind of 
uplift that is being given to the girls and the few young men who 
are being trained there as teachers. The whole of the teachers 
in training, between 500 and 600, and the children of the three 
lower grades, about 120 in number, in age between six and nine, 
had been out on the preceding day to a large farm in the 
country. It was a geographical trip in name; tliough in reality 
it must have partaken quite as much of the character of' a 
spring excursion. The teachers were to see, so that they 
might be able:to talk to children about the ploughing and planting, 
and the storing in barns, and so on. In the autumn there was 
to be a second trip to the same farm to see the results of the 
planting at harvest time. The morning exercises were made to 
tum upon the experience of the day before. 

The writer heard that morning the finest piece of joyous 
singing that he had ever listened to. After singing .. Holy 
God, we praise Thy: name," the lady who was conducting the 
exercises said that the first trip into the country in the spring
time appealed more to the etnical and !esthetic naturo; and, 
therefore, she had selected readings not relating to the geography 
but to the spirit of the experiences of the previous day. She 
read passages from the Journal of Maurice de Guerin, and the 
programme was as follows: 

Reading: .. I have seen the springtime, the spring exuberant, 
unfettered, free from all restraint, scattering flowers and verdure 
with wayward fancy, racing like a playful child over hills and 
dales, unfoldins- sublime conceptions and graceful fancies, 
merging similarlties, harmonising contrasts, after the manner of 
great artists, or, rather, as a type for them. Again have I 
trodden all those paths where, as a child, my rapld footsteps 
flitted with ill the carelessness of youth. To-day I nave trodden 
them with a firmer step; I have lingered upon the traces of my 
early footprints. 1 have started anew on my pilgrima~e with 
thoughtfulnes.. and devot.ion-with the thoughtfulness mspired 
by old memories, and with the devotion aroused in the soUl by 
its first impressions of nature. . . . 

.. Every time that we allow ourselves to be penetrated by nature 
our soul is opened to the most touching impressions. Whether 
Nature smiles and adorns herself on her most beautiful days, or 
whether she becoines pale, gray, cold, and rainy in autumn and 
in winter, there is somethmg in.her which moves not only the 
surface of tho soul, but even its inmost depths, and awakens a 
thousand memories which to all appearance have no con
nection with the outward scene, but which doubtless hold 
communion with the soul of Nature throughsympathles unkno"n 
to us ..•...• 
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"It has just been raining. Nature is fresh an(l radiant; the 
earth seems to taste with rapture the water whieh brinh'1l it life. 
One would say that the throats of the birds had been refreshed by 
this rain; their song is purer, more vivacious, more brilliant, and 
vibrates wonderfully in the air, which has become more sonorous 
and resounding. The nightingales, the bullfinches, the black
birds, the thrushes, the golden orioles, the finches, the wrens-all 
these sing and rejoice. . . . . . 

" Would that we could identify ourselves with spring, that we 
could go so far as to believe that in ourselves breathe all tho 
life and aU the love that ferment in Nature, that we could foci 
ourselves to be at the same time flower, verdure, bird, I!Ong, 
freshness, elasticity, rapture, serenity J What, then, shoultl 1 
become 1 There are moments when, by dint of concentrating 
ourselves upon this idea and gazing fixedly on Nature, we funcy 
that we experience something like this." 

(MU8ic.) "I'VE BEEN RoAMING. 

" I've been roaming, I've been roaming, 
Where the meadow dew ia sweet, 

And Fm. coming, and I'm coming, 
With Its pearls upon my foct." 

Then followed a reading by one of the students, "Out to Old 
Aunt Mary's," describing the long-remembered country walk of 
childhood's early days, "our cares behind and our hearts ahead." 

Byanother student:-
On our way to the furm one of the first things that IIttrad.ecl 

our attention after leaving the smoke and du.~t of the city behind 
us was the clusters of dandelions forming a golden border along 
the wayside. Lowell WllS also impressed with the beauty of thiA 
so-called" common flower," as is shown in his poem-

To A DANDELION. 

Dear common flower that 1!I'0w'st beside the way, 
Fringing the du.~tJ road With hanulcss gold, 
First pledge of blIthesome May, 
Which children pluck, and, full of pride, uphold, 
High-hearted buccaneers, o'er joyed that tliey 
An Eldorado in the grass have found, 
Which not the rich earth'., ample round 
May match in wealth-thou art more dear to me 
Than all the prouder SIlmmcr blooms may be. 

My childh~'s earli';'t thollg-h·ts are linked with thee ; 
The sight of thee calls back the robin's song, 
Who, from the dark old tree 
Beside the door, sang clearly aU day long, 
And I, secure in childish piety, 
Listened as if I heard an anl;elsing 
With news from heaven, whICh he could bring 
Fresh every day to my untainted ears, 
When birds and flewers and I were happy peen!. 
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(Music) SPRING GREETING. 

A joyous welcome now we bring, 
Gentle, gentle spring-time; 

'Till hill and dale and valley ring, 
Gentle, gentle spring-time. 

Forest, dell and field among 
Ev'rywhere we'll greet thee with a song, ~ 

A merry song.' 

In glowing beauty all is seen, 
Gentle, gentle spring time; 

All gaily clad in robes of green 
Gentle, gentle spring-time; 

Violets blossom everywhere 
All the world is full of blossom rare, 

We bid thee welcome with a song, 
Gentle, gentle spring-time; 

In our green meadows tarry long, 
Gentle, gentle spring-time. 

Of blossom rare. 

May each humble, trusting heart 
In the blessed spring-time have a part, 

Each have a part .. 

One or two pieces in a lighter vein were interspersed: " The 
Boy lives on our Farm," and" A Summer's Day," byJ. W. Riley. 
It was a model" mornin!!, exercise," and entered into by some SIX 

hundred students preparmg to be teachers, it pointed to one of 
the ways in whicli moral education of a stimulating kind will 
find an entrance into American schools. . 

An interesting morning talk upon a nature topic was heard at 
Minneapolis. Mter the teacher's greeting, "Good moming, 
children." "Good moming, Miss --"; and a patriotic song 
followed by the pledge, "I pledge allegiance to my flag and 

· the republic for wIDch it stands; one nation, indivisible, with 
libertJ and justice for all"; a very informal conversation was 
started about birds. [It may be known that Minnesota is one 
of the centres of the bird-protection movement.] "How many 
of you have seen a new bird since Friday 1" the teacher asked. 
One and another responded, describing the birds they had seen, 
what habits or peculiar actions they had noticed in iliem, and 
naming them wnen they were able to do so. When not able, 
the teacher helped them without pretending to know the names 
of all, indeed, when not sure herself, referring to one boy, who was. 
evidently the naturalist of ilie class. As some birds remained 
unidentified, the teacher promised to bring her key to the 
birds of the district, which this boy might consult for ilie 
benefit of the class if he got his work done early. The talk 
occupied less than 20 minutes, and at its close ilie two sections 
of the class turned to their work, one section studying a history· 
lesson, the oilier working problems in arith.metic with the 

· teacher, There was no rin~g a bell, or calling for attention, but' 
· a quiEit and intelligElllt settliiig down to worf In a l'eoria 
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school, in which there was no place on tho time-table for nature
work with the seventh and eighth grades, the first ten minnteS ot 
each day were taken for the purpose, and the arrangement was 
felt to be a success. 

In other cases the morning talks are of an ethical character. 
Readings by the teacher, or by ehildren after submitting them to 
the teacher, or stories having a lesson, lead up to a conversation 
on simple duties whiCh may be illustrated by street or play· 
ground incidents of which the children tell and gi vo their 
opinion. Such talks are sometimes introduced by a hymn or 
song, or by the repetition of the Lord's Prayer. The story read 
or told is sometimes made to bear upon some point of discipline 
that had come up on the previous day. At other times 
the period is thrown open to the children to brinlf any questions 
they may have to ask. In most schools, on one day ill the week, the 
patriotic pledge is taken and appropriate selections chosen. One 
(If the quaintest fonns of morning exercise with a moral refer. 
ence is being at the present time urged by a gentleman who 
himself conducta it.. It is an illustration (by means of a magic 
lantern) of the evils of fighting, intended, of course, to create an 
aversion to it.. Morals ann manners fonn a sort of stock subject 
for the morning talks; and in spite of the strictness with Which 
sectarianism is everywhere forbidden, a religious spirit and 
relibTious exercises which are absolutely unsectarian frequently 
find a place at the opening of school The principal of tho 
School No.2 at IndianaJlOlis, spoke of the entire freedOID which 
the teachers of that Clty enjoy with regard to the fonn the 
morning exercise shall take; a sort of guiding principle is to 
select something which shall be a thread of thought throughout 
the day. Slie dreaded hackneying holy things, and most people's 
scripture without comment she thought unsatisfactory, yet felt 
the need for maintaining the religious spirit in the schools; 
reverting to the view that the teacher is the real in· 
fluence and that, though the children couhl not explain 
why, there were teachers whom they felt it to be a 
benediction to be with. Another Indianapolis teacher spoke 
of the need she felt of beginning the day with tho highest 
thought, engaging the spiritual nature of the children at the 
ouq;et, adding, .. the teacher's own aspiration needs sometimes to 
become vocal» At the Horace Mann School for Deaf Mutes, 
Boston-the city where Laura Bridgman and Helen Keller were 
not only trained intellectually, bUt enabled to evince deep 
ethical and spiritual insight--the teachers seek in evClJ' way to 
take the children out of themselves hy opening with a hymn of 
thankfulness, and commen<.Wg the day with something which 
they can do for others; each child IS expected to tell solDe 
little thing each m~. The two ways that are found 
effectual in reaching them morally and spiritually are by doing 
or making things, which leads them to think of a maker 

. of flowers, trees and SUD, the idea of God, as in Helen Keller's 
case, seeming to be almost instinetive ; and through their 
affection for parents and companions, leading up not onTy to the 
thought of the love of God, but to acta of helpfnlnesa towardR 
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others. The interest which children take in the 'more serious 
forms of the opening exercise was testified to by the principal 
of one of the schools at Yonkers, N.Y. There the ordinary 
morning exercise consists of a hymn and the Lord's Prayer, 
excepting that the Lord's Prayer is not repeated below 
the thIrd grade. Once a week the grammar grades 
(the four upper classes) have chapel exercises together. 
They sing a morning hymn, repeat the Lord's Prayer, and then 
take up some ethical or religious thought as their topic, or as an 
alternative a literary selection. " The children think: as much of 
the assembly as most church people do of dressing up and going 
to church." The day before the writer's visit the exercises had 
had to be postponed, and all day long the children had been 
a..king when tliey were to be taken. Noone is forced to take 
part, 9Jld the only understanding is that those taking part are 
not to be interrupted. One noteworthy fact which was 
referred to more tlutn once is the children's liking for Bible 
stories which some teachers tell at the opening of school. 

Loyalty to the school is encouraged, where the school buildings 
permit of it, by collective assemblies of a number of grades 
for the morning exercises. In Philadelphia this is made a 
matter of schoo1 organisation. Most of the schools are so 
arranged that, as also in the newer N ew York schools, each floor 
may have its own assembly, sliding rartitions afterwards separa
ting class from class. The principa . of the Roxburgh School, a 
building having I.wo floors, met her whole school every morning, 
realising that the surest way of getting a high moral tone IS 
through the school-spirit. It is generally founa in this city that 
the schools which have the larger assemblies have the best 
discipline; when this is combined with a healthy playground 
and playing-field life, a full-toned esprit de corp8 serings up 
spontaneously; this happens, even though, as one Philadelphia 
principal saia, the boys were beaten nearly every time they 
turned out for a match. 

Good results from the" floor assemblies" were were also heard 
of at No.5 School, New York, and at the Horace Greeley- School, 
Chicago. The latter has a hall meeting twico a week of the 
three upper gra4es, each consisting of two classes; one teacher 
and her class will take the programme for'the week, the teacher 
arranging for the Tuesday meeting, and the class for that of 

. Thursday morning. The scope of the programmes is literary and 
ethical. The high school assemblies at St. Paul have been men
tioned; the Englewood High School at Chicago has similar 
gatherings which form a centre around which the other school 
organisations rally. At Washington, where possible, the whole of 
the classes of the high schools, and where not possible the upper 
classes and lowest class separately, assemble for the morning exer
cises. There is Scripture reading and singing from the hymnal, the 
songs being largefy religious; even the Agnostics do not fight 
against, " Onwarii, Christian Soldiers," which is the boys' favounte. 
The priucipal of the Hughes High School at Cincinnati meets 
all tlie pupils once I/o week, one-half on one day, the other half 
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on another; and, after singing, the talk always turns upon 
something of an ethical nature. 

In May, 1896, the Chicago Woman's Educational Union 
requested its president to prepare a statistical and historical 
report concermng Bible reading ill the public schools of the 
United States. From this report a few typical instances are 
selected :-

MAINE. 

The opening exercises in most of the common schools of this 
State consist of reading a passage of Scripture by the teacher 
and repeating tho Lord's Prayer by the teacher and pupils. The 
superintendent says, "This custom is so general that I think it 
is unnecessary to attempt to collect any statistics upon this 
matter in thls Stltte." 

NEW IIAMPsnmE. 

School Lctw, Section 18.-The morning exercises of all the 
schools shall commence with the reading of the Scriptures, 
followed by the Lord's Prayer. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Thc State law upon this subject is as follows: 
SEC. 32. The school committee shall require the daily reading 

in the public schools of some portion of the Hible without written 
noLe or oral comment, but thoy shall not require a scholar whose 
parent or guardian informs thc teacher in writing that he has 
conscientious scruples against it to read from any particular 
version, or to take any personal part in the reading; nor shall 
they direct to be purchased or used in the public schools school
books calculi1ted to favour the tenets of any particular sect of 
Christians. 

RULE }'OR llIIlLE READING IN SCHOOLS IN THE CITY m' NEW YORK. 

SEC. 134. All the schools of this city under the jurisdiction ot 
the board of education shall be opened with reading a portion of 
the Holy Scriptures, without note or comment. 

The rule for Brooklyn, which has been observed with no l'ecord 
to the contrary since her schools were established, is as follows: 

Pttrt III., Sect'ion 5.-(At the opening of school.) A portion 
of the Holy Scriptures shall be read aloud by Olle of the teachers 
ill ea,.h department, without note or comment. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

The Book of School Laws and Decisions for the State of 
Pennsylvania contains the following decisions, page 146, Nos. 114 
and 115: 
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114. The Scriptures come tmder the head of text-books, and 
lhey should not be omitted from the list. . 

115. Sectarian works and all books of controversial or immoral 
tendency should be excluded. 'rhe common school is no place 
for controversy or the implanting of the habit of it, either on 
religious or political subjects, much less for books or lectures of 
questionable morality. 

In the report of the superintendent of the State for the school 
year ending June 3, 1895, the total number of schools in the 
State is 18,019, The number in which the Bible is read is 15,780, 
or more than 87 t per cent. 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 

The State superintendent of public instruction, Richmond, 
Va., writes that he believes the Bible to be read in nearly all the 
Virginia schools; that this has been the custom since their orga
nisation. 

Richmond reports tho Bible as read in all her schools since 
their establishment. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

The State superintendent of schools, Columbia, S. C., writes: 

There is no law for or against reading from the Bible in our 
schools. Such teachers as aesire to do so read from it as they 
may choose. 

GEORGIA. 

The State school commissioner, Atlanta, Ga., writes : 

Under our public school laws the Bible cannot be excluded 
from our schools. The teacher is left to use the Bible as she may 
see fit. I am glad to say that a great many of our teachers open 
the school with some sort of religious exercises, sometimes 
reading from the Bible. 

UTAH. 

The State superintendent of public instruction, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, writes: 

While morality is taught and inculcated in all of the publio 
schools of this State, the Bible is not read in any of them. The 
belief seems to be quite widespread here that moral teaching in 
the public schools should be wbolly non-sectarian, and many be
lieve it to be impossible to introduce the Bible into the sl!hools 
without at the same time removing one of the strongest safe
guards against sectarianism. 

15602. H 
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GENIIRAL SUMMARY. 

BUPBRIHTENDBIIT8 OF PUBLIC ScHOOLS REPORTIIiG 11'1 THB SUMMER or 
1896 BIBLB READING 
ScHOOLS. 

III ALL, III PART, OR l1li BONK or TIIEI. 

Superintendents Reporting 
Bibl ... readiDg. 

Tot&! 

In al\ their I Jutti!ofl 
In none ~ 

Schools. of thoir 
Schoolo. Scbools. 

North At1a.ntic Division-i 
! 

Maine - I' 15 

New Hampehire -r 16 18 

Vermont -, 2 II 4 

Maoaaehuaetts 100 100 

Rhode Js1&nd 8 6 11 

CoDDecticnt - 8 

N_York 53 18 14 83 

New Jersey - 21 112 

P.......,.lvania " /; 4 00 

Sout .. At1a.ntic Division-

Dclaware 

Marylaud 2 

District of Columbia 

Virginia 4 4 8 

W_Virginia 6 4 II 12 

Northc.....w.a 6 1 

Bonth c...ou.a 10 a 14 

Georgia • :; 11 

• F1orida- a , 
Soa&h Cealnl Dirioioa-

KeutaekJ" • • II 17 

T_ II 

Ala'- J I 
M __ ;.pt 

II 

~ 
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Superintendents Reportb,g 
Bible·reading. 

ToW - Reports 

In all thei!' I In ~&rt of I In none Reoeived. 

Schools. t ell' oftbeir 
Schools. School •• 

'fexas 2 2 4 8 

ArkaD8&8 - 3 - 3 

North.Central Diviaion-

Ohio 33 15 6 5.1 

Indi&na 15 10 3 28 

Illinois • . 'Jf1 33 II 71 

Michig&n 18 U6 II 125 

Wisoonsin - - 53 53 

Minnesota. - I 2 3 

Iow& 8 II I 20 

:Missouri I I - 2 

North Dakota I I - 2 

Sooth Dakota. 5 8 - 13 

Nebraska 13 12 5 30 

K&nsas 17 12 5 34 

Westem DivisioD-

:Montana - I 1 

Wyoming I 3 , 8 

Colorado 3 12 9 24 

Utah - - 8 8 

Nevada· - - 2 2 

Idaho - - 8 8 

WaahingtoD • - - 15 16 

Oregon • - 6 4- 10 

C&lifornia - 7 19 28 
- - - --

ToW United States • 4.64 296 197 946 

At Toronto, where a. book of selections from the Bible ha.s 
been adopted by the decision of the Government of Ontario, 
the pupilS often read from it 80t the morning exercises, and usua.lly 
the Interna.tional Sunda.y School lessons 80re taken up. the Ruper-

G602. B 2 
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intendent believing that. the Stmelay Scho(.l les80n is often 
inefiective through insufficient assimilation of the text. Memy 
take the verse for the week and repeat it every morning. 
During Mr. Hughes' superintendency of twenty.six years only 
t,wo have ever asked to have their children excused under th~ 
conscience clause. One was a pronounced sceptic; the other 8 

devout Scot.~man who .. didna wush his boy to earra the word 
of God in his baS' with other books." The latter Wall satisfied 
when told that hiS boy might leave the book at school. In this 
city it is a requisition that the Ten Commandments shall be 
repeated on the first Monday of each month. Some admirahle 
examples of opening exerC\8e8 were witnessed here. (IL) The 
opening hymn was chosen by one of the children," All thingA 
bright and beautiful" Then followed a simple talk about God 
as the Maker of all; and that Jesus when He taught used to 
take the thingll of the earth to speak about-the lilies and the 
birds. .. God is Love" is the voice of the trees and the stars. The 
children closed their eyes and said, .. God of Heaven, help Thy 
little children to love and serve Thee through thiR happy day. 
Help us to be kindly, help us to be truthful, that we may 
please Thee in all we do and say," It was May 2nd, and the 
.. story ". for the day was, " To-ds:y is Wednesday, May 2nd, 1900." 
The children then sang a little song greeting the sunshine . 
.. Good morning, merry sunshine; " ana another, .. What is this 
the flowers say 1" After a quotation referring to the month of 
Alay, the teacher, said, .. Now, I think we ought to think of our 
soldiers, and a stirring piece was said by the class in unoon 
having the refrain-

.. When 'round the Union Jack they stood, 
Young Canada was there." 

(b) In another class, also of qnite young children, the keynote 
was struck by the question, .. Have we anything to be thankful for 
this morning? " After the children had talkea with the teacher 
a little while and had sung a hymn, at a word from her they 
bowed their heads and said a verse of which these were two of the 
lines, .. Father, we thank Thee, we thank Thee. . . For Thv 
blessings everywhere, we thank Thee;" followed by the Lord's 
Prayer. References to the Bible were made a substitute for 
Bible-reading, preparing the way for it. The children were BIlked 
to pause and tnink of one thing they were going to try to do 
that day that was good. "Have you decided &n something 1" the 
teacher said to one bv name. "I do not want you to tell me, I 
want you to try." l'hen the teacher took up a nature-thought. 
Amongst the beautiful thiu"us with bright faces God sends DB are 
the flowers, and on the board the lines were written, but the 
words not underlined-

.. Single senten .... or 1ta1Amlenb! are often opoken of in tlJ., junior cl_ 
(or American (and, judging from &hi. inotanee, a .... of ('anadian) ""bool_ aa 
the ,hild's "story ; the pDrJXl'IO evidently beiog to bring oot tbe idea of 
telling IOmethinf!, and ab.o to ... oid the use of a more t"dllw:al and rela
tively onintereatmg word....,b aa "oentenee." It;. a cue in whida evea 
laogoage is otn.iued in the don to awakeD the more immediate and direcl 
itl~.n.t t.J t.h. r}.iltL 
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" God does not send us BflrlUflfJe flowers every year, 
When the spring winds blow o'er the pleasant places, 
The Bame dewr thiingB lift up their faces, 
The violet is here." 

The children selected the words that ought to be underlined, 
and the teacher asked concerning the quotation, " What thought 
does that give you?" concluding with a reference to the aged 
poet-whose portrait they had been looking at the day before
who, at eig:hty years of age, greeted the spring with the joyous 
words, "Life again, leaf again, love again." 

(c) Morning exercises are also held at the Toronto Normal 
College, the triple motive of home, church, and school running 
throughout. . 

The Ontario State law, after saying that the Bible is to be 
read in schools, and provi~ing. a conscien<:e clause, !l0ntinues: 
The clergy of any denommatlon, or their authonsed repre: 
sentatives, shall liave the right to give religious instruction 
to the pupils of their own church, in each school house, at least 
once a week, after the hour of closing the school in the after
noon; and if the clergy of more than one denomination apply 
to give religious instruction in the same school house, the Board 
of Trustees shall decide on what day of the week the school 
house shall be at the disposal of the cle~en of each denomin .... 
tion, at the time above stated. But It shall be lawful for the 
Board of Trustees to allow a clergyman of any denomination, or 
his authorised representative, to give religious instruction to the 
pupils of his own church providing it be not during the regular 
hours of the school. Emblems of a denominational character 
shall not be exhibited in a public school during regular school 
hours. 

(d) Only one other method of direct moral teaching calls for 
mention. It is the use made of mottoes and memory gems 
both by teachers and children. Here again the blackboard 
(wall slate) is brought into play. It is the common thing to see 
a motto, frequently illuminated with coloured chalks, or an 
extract from the prose or poetry read in the class, written up on 
one part of the blackboard. 

An art room may contain a Browning quotation, an ordinary 
class room 1\ nature piece, a moral sentiment, sometimes a verse 
of Scripture. There It is before the children, side by side with a 
picture of the boy Christ or one of the Madonnas, as 1\ sort of 
reminder by the way, hoI ping to mako the class-room, even to 
its .. almighty wall," a home of the child's higher thought. Mottoes 
are sometimes chosen and written up by the children, and in 
ahnost every lower grade each week brings with it a' new" memory 
gem," most likely selected by the teacher from those brought by 
the pupils, which the whole class learns. In one class-room, be
longmg to the model and practising school attached to the Oswego 
Norma! College, abstract terms came up as the subject of one 
day's grammar lesson, and the children suggested that some 
might be written on the blackboard, and they themselves hun~ 
for definitions and bring them to school Accordingly, thcsd 
words werQ arranged in a verLical column; obedienlie, politeness) 
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honesty. truthfulness. attention. neatness. intelligence. And 
amongst the rules or definitions which members of the class 
had contributed were "Politeness is kindness kindly ex
pressed." and" Politeness is to do and say The kindest thing in 
the kindest way." The following are class-room mottoes in 
upper grades of a New York school:-

7th grade :-" Education of the will develops decision ot 
character"; "Self-effort educates-nothing else does"; "Not 
what I have. but what I do. is my kingdom." 6th gt"!Ule :
.. Habituall, doing what you believe to be right educates 
conscience' ; "WbB.tever is worth doing at all is worth doin~ 
well" ; "Trifles make perfection, and j,>er!ection is no trifle.' 
5th grade :-" Doing doubles capability'; "Virtue is the onl,Y 
tllle nobilitY' "; .. The love of truth exalts and ennobles' ;. 
"Good words and gentle manners are the highest form of 
beauty": " Greater is the man who controls himself than he 
who gains battles." 4th grade :-" Those can con9,uer who think 
they can"; "Doing educates memory"; "Resistmg temptstion 
strengthens the will." 

In a school at Philadelphia the association of ideas was 
strengthened in little children by the cutting out of tbe form of 
George Washington's hatchet. and writing across it. as part of 
the writing, exercise. "Always speak the truth." These the 
children were allowed to take nome as specimens of their 
writing. Yet another use made of mottoes is that the children 
copy them carefully on tinted payer and then illuminate them 
for framing. The, are then taken home as (''hristllll'.8 gifts. 
Channing's" My Symphony" is used sometimes for this pur
pose. One lady. who Iiad received it as a gift. made a hundred 
copies of it to send to friends; so that in many ways the in
fluence of the schools is being made to reach beyond the 
children. [Some of these ways are detailed in a 8CCOIld report, 
presented to the Gilchrist Trustees. on .. Individuality ana the 
Moral Aim in American Edueation.l Speaking of (''hanning'8 
motto. here quoted, ambitiun.. one teacher said. is the grest man
killer in America; hence the value of getting right idEals in 
childhood. 

My SYHPBONY. 

To live content with small means; to seek elegance rather than 
luxury; and refinement rather than fashion; to be .... orthy. not 
respectable; and wealthy. not rich; to study hard. think quietly. 
talk gently; act frankly; to listen to stars and birds. to babes 
and sages with open heart; to bear all cheerfully. to do all 
bravely. await. occasions; huny never; in a .... ord. to let the 
spiritual, unbidden and unCODSClOUS. gro .... up through the COIn

mon. This is to be my symphony. 
WlI. HENRY CHANNING. 

Naturally there are some .... ho still say that there is not 
en~h attention given to moral education in the schools. 
OpinIons in thia matter will vary with the district or city in 
which those who express them are placed. As a rule. however. 
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the teechers, led by the superintendents and other officials of the 
city boards, are qwte as watchful of the interests of the schools 
in this psrticuIs:r as the most zealous of outsiders. This was 
curiously exemplified in New York in 1896 when, at a Ministers' 
Couference on moral training in the public schools, the conclusion 
was arrived at by the leader of the discussion that there was no 
such training. A just pl'Ovision had been made for the presence 
of one of the associate superintendents of the city, who confined 
himself to reading from the Teachers' Manual issued by the 
Board of Education, with running comments." As a result, one 
of the ministers moved that it be resolved that the moral 
education of the children of the schools might be safely left in 
the hands of those who had public charge Of it, and that those 
who had the management of Sunday Schools might do worse 
than receive hints and help from them. The resolution was 
easily carried. 

In one school the writer took an opportunity, in which he was 
kindly helped by principal and teechers, of collecting from the 
children a simple statement of what they felt was the greatest 
help to them in doing right in and out of school It was when 
visiting the Sibley School, Cleveland. The answers, of which a 
few typical ones are quoted, range themselves under three 
or four headings, the numbers indicating the grade to whioh the 
children belonged :-

(a) Religion: 
"Our Father in heaven tells us to mind him, 80 we do. I am going to 

mind the golden rule, too."-{a. Buv.) 
"One thing that prompts me to right is, every morning and evening we 

have the Bible read at home."-{5, Buv.) 
"My mother and father prompt me to do right. The Bible tells me to do 

right. My teaeher prompts me to do right, and my sunday school teaeher 
does allO. In fact every on. dOO8."-{5, Buv.) 

"I think God inspires us to do right, and I think our parents love US 
more if w. do what w. think right."-{7, BUV.) 

" It is the custom in Sibl.y School to.say the Lord'. Pray.r and to sing a 
hymn. I find that if I do both these things sincerely ev.ry morning ~t it 
prompts me to do right. "-{S, Girl.) 

(b) Religion and literature : 
"One of the [things] that prompts m. to do right is the Bibl.. Another 

is the peopl. around m. and the things they do. Some good books prompt 
me to do right."-{5, BUV.) 

(c) Religion and nature: 
" Wh.n I go t<>-church that prompts m. to do right, and in ""hool being 

with nice cluldren, and seeing the habits of some aDimaIs prompt m. to do 
~ht. "-(5, BUV.) 

'I am prompted to do right by the singing birds andobeying.·-(5, BUV.) 

(d) An ethical ideal : 
" I want to do right becanse wh.n I am a man I will be a good and hones' 

one. "-{4, BUV·) 
" W. are prompted to do right by kind and ROOd teach.... We ..... 

prompted to do nght by good and kind parents. Playmates often prompt 

" EnrsllUl from this Manual are qnoted in Appenclix L 
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us to do right. Older brother. and .illter. show U8 rightand wrong. Many 
books show us to do right. Pictures remind us of right and wrong."
(5. G.rl.) 

.. I try to do as my mother and father would want me to clo. if theI were 
living. I try to do right for the love of right. I try to follow Christ'. 
exampl .... -(5. Girl.) 

.. I do right on impulse. and from a sen •• of honor."-(5. Girl.) 
.. Th. reason I try to do wright is because I think it is wril,(ht, and 80 I 

may turn out to be jl18t what I expect to. Anoth.r re&llQn IH, my mother 
"II ways feela bad when I do a thing that is wrong."-(6. Bm}.) 

"The motiv .. which lead me to do right are 8ympathy and love."-(6. 
Girl.) 

.. Th. reason I do right is because if I know what is right and I do it. r 
know there will be a reward BOOner or later i and anrhow. if I do wroolf, 
I f .... 1 it. and I reel mean and low. wh.n, if I ao right I am always ha""y .• 

-il i G;;;lt, do right because in 80 doing I can raise myself nearer to my 
ideal of perfection, and then I will have I ... to regret."-(7, Girl.) 

" I try to do right because my eon8cience tella m. to. If I do wrong it 
seems as if every-body kn.w it, and if I go along the street it ... m. "" if 
every-body was looldng at me. I try to do right at hom. because when I 
think what they have done for m. it ... 108 "" little aa I can do to love and 
obey them."-(7. BUll.) 

• I am 'prom~ted 'bya RenRe of justice to everybody in turn, caused by 
my coD8Clence. -(8, B"!I.) 

Then there is a little girl of the second grade who perhaps 
ought to be placed under this heading:- • 

.. Why We Do Right. I will tell you why we come to ochool and do right. 
The reason we do nght is to please our mamma's, papa'., and teachert and 
to pa.88. We do this 80 the teach.r will not have to 8OOld. It is nice to 
obey."-(2. Girl.) 

(e) The !eSthetic (ethical) instinct: 
" I want to do right because I see lI01IIe people doing wrong, and I think 

how bad that looks. I want to do better than that."-(4. Girl.) 
.. Everything seema happy, and it makes us be g<.oo and to do right. 

When other pear,le do right it make me temr.ted to do right."·-(r.. Girl.) 

if) Utilitarian motives: 
.. I want to do right because it al';'ays makes 80me body happy ard glad. 

and myself the aame."-(4, Dr'!!.) 
• I try to do right 80 that I will be promoted in school, and because my 

mother wants me to be a good and honest mao."-(7. B"!1.) 
" My oonscienee tell. Die when I do not do right. 1 want everyone to 

thiok wen of me, and I do oot like to be pnnished, 80 I try to make it 
unn.........-y.·-(7. Girl.) 

·Ooe of the strongest things that keeps me from doing wrong ill tI",t a 
wrong doer baa (e .. fneow.. Another is that I want to I.e a good citizen 
and a good citizen will not break the laws of his conntty."-(Ij, /J,,!!.) 

.. The thing that prompts me to do right in geoeral IS my own OODlm<m 
-...."-(8, D"!I.) . 

• I! I am about to do anything that is seldom done by a girl of my age 
I always ask myaelf •• Did 1 ever do BDythi"g like thill before I' and if I 
have, I think over what happened after it, and, if I harmed DO one eloe 
and Wst nothing myself. I do it. Therefore, it ill ehieIIy my memory that 
penAtades me to do right...-(8, Girl.) 

In the city where these answers were given the same freedom 
is granted to teachers in the matter of morning exercises, &c.. 
as at Peoria, and with similarly good results. In going through 
the answers of the different grades the effect of the tdocher'a 
personality could also he traced. One aet of answers contained 
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such expressions as " because it is honest," and" not· liking to do 
a thing behind a person's back"; another set referroo more 
especially to motives of sympathy and love. 

American education is certainly not planned without a 
religious motive and reference. Here and tllere a State may be 
so much' afraid of an undemocratic sectarianism as to forbid the 
use of the Bible. But the main tendency and spirit is to com
bine high ethical ideals and spiritual influences, on the one hand, 
with perfect freedom on the other. Sympathy, thoughtfulness, 
kindness, and even reverence are sought after, and aro 
more ur less inp.orporated in the school life. 

No one can observe the operatIon of university life upon 
educational opinion without noticing the striving there is 
towards a real and vital ethical and spiritual element in educa
tion. Harvard, Yale, Columbia, the University of Chicago, and 
such State universities as those of Michigan and Minnesota, 
are each in its own way working towards this end. Such 
influences often give tone to the moral training of the schools. 

In the best schools one finds religious art approached from the 
cultural side; the study of nature, teaching appreciation of 
nature's beauty and marvel to whic.h the art work and poetry of the 
class-room are made to contnbute; the joy of song rather than its 
tonic Bol fa accompaniments-the notes through the song rather 
than the song through the notus; the use of ethical story and of 
!iterature in its own right: all those are presentations of the 
moral outlook upon life warmed and heightened by emotion, 
such as correspond in some d~gree to Matthew Arriold's non
dogmatic definition of religion. Many American educators 
still believe that the true principles of morality lie embedded 
in religion, but not a few of these-~me believes the 
great majority-entertain the hope that the elements in 
life for which religion itself stands are being brought 
near to the children in the ways here indicated; and that tho 
fundamental principle ot being in intelligent accord with the 
wonder and beauty around them, and with some of the higher 
interpretations of it by poet and artist, may itself lead up to 
those larger conceptions which make a unity of the universe 
and are of the essence of religion. Moreover, although 
materialism has probably as strong a hold upon the adult life of 
America, and, judging by the frank answers of children in one 
school visited, of the young life also, as of most other commer
cially prosperous countrios, the bulk of her educators look upon it 
as a mahma with which they have to grapple, their effort being 
to keop the schools free from two things, pBlitics (i.e., political 
influences) and purely utilitarian stanilarils. It is no slight 
moral test for a great nation to have grown up through all the 
stages of experimental youth and early maturity in such a cen
tury of material advance as the nineteenth has been. But for 
her public schools it is more than likely that America coulJ not 
have done it. 

II: goes far to prove that nineteenth centmy civilisation WIiS 

not a sham, that the ideals cherished for the schools shoul,; 
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be almost univel'llally of a humanising and socialising rather than 
of a utilitarian tendem.'V. 

THE ETHICAL CULTURE SCHOOLS, NEW YORK CITY, 

There is one school in America, in its all-round work one of 
the most pr~ive and instructive, admirably staffed with 
teachers who mdividually ,and collectively are constantly at work 
upon educational problems, which is umque in the importance 
it attaches to direct ethical teaching, and in the way in which 
that teaching is given. The influence of the school is felt at such 
distant places as Minneapolis and Washington, and there is 
every prospect of a similar system of schoo18 (elementary and 
high) lleing erected and endowed in New England. 

This is the Ethical Culture (Working-man's) School, under 
the direction of Dr. Felix Adler, at New York. There is no 
attempt made here to solve insoluble problems, such as seems to 
be attempted elsewhere, as to whetner, for example, society is 
before the individual or the individual before society. Rather the 
individual and society are taken as they are, the needs of the 
one and the demands of the other. Definite religious instruction 
having no plaoo in the schools, the Ethical Culture School seeks 
a substitute in direct moral teaching as part of its IlCheme of 
moral training, and so hopes to raise more clearly the question, 
and to provide an answer to it: To what end do we ooucate 1 
The idea of progress is the central thought in Dr. Adler's mind, 
with its two corollaries-the need of discovering the aptitude of 
eac~ individual c~d, and the need of creatm~ the spirit of 
de!Dl'e or enthusiasm for progress. To attam the nrst the 
teachers, from the kindergarten upwards, hand in monthly 
rei!Orta of their observations of the mental and moral character
istics of each child, care being taken to prevent impressions of 
prejudice or bias by the facts alone being given and left to 
mterpret themselves. Manual and art work are 'prominent in 
the course of study, partly because of the exercl88 of definite 
faculties, but also because of the insight they afford into the 
children's aptitudea. There is, moroovel, a monthly meeting for 
consultation between teachers and parents where notes are com
pared. The parents first assembre together, and an address 
relating to some part of the aims and methods of the IlChool is 
~ven, then the teachers meet the parents ~Iy and speak of 
Individuals. P~impliesan effective distribution of talents, 
and Dr. Adler thinks that the elementary school which has had 
charge of a child for some eight years ought to be able to 881 
something at the end of that time as to wllat the child is fitted 
for. Talent, of course, is often complex in its nature and con
cealed from view, but there would be a large number of clear 
cases of fitness and unfitness. • 

The impulse of progress is stimulated in the lower grades, 
partly by 6iographies of men who have helped the world, but 
&lao, as the references already made to the work seems to indi
cate, by getting the children to sympathise with the first ateptl 
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made in progress under more primitive conditions-to 
~pathise with and imitate the efforts of the Indian, the 
KlIquimaux, the shipwrecked Crusoe.- In the higher grades the 
same impulse is furthered by the treatment of a.lr subjects
this is especislly true of the Ethical Society's high school-from 
the historica.l or evolutionary point of view. The history of the 
rise of the wage-ea.rning class through the various stages of 
dependence, slavery, serfdom, and the like; the history 01 art; 
the history of science; how the world came to have its fund of 
knowledge; the story of the struggle for knowledge and for 
truth: by taking up the studies from this standpoint it is hoeed 
to enkindle the contagion of effort. History is the crystsllisstlOn 
of the motive forces 01 human progress. There is ethical mean
in~ and therefore ethica.l instruction in the incidents of man's 
daily life; and the path s.long which humanity has travelled is 
strewn with lessons of the kind. What, e.g., have been the 
mission and the contributions to the world's well-being of the 
great nations of the past-Persia, Greece, Rome 1 What outlook 
do we thence derive upon the present and towards the future 1 
What, again, are the scientists working at to-day 1 What are 
the politIcal problelnB 1 What the art products 1 What is the 
m~e of tlie nineteenth century poets and seers 1 By degrees, 
the child upon whom the influence of teachers and parents has 
been brought to boor after careful observation and frank ,con
terence, begins himself to feel where he is called to stand, what 
niche to Iill, in this vast field of progressive life. He comes to 
know his own fitness, and acquires the will 'to use it for the 
achievement of further progress. This is Dr. Adler's fundaments.! 
thought, and in applying it to school practice he is supported 
by the belief that there is no religion or philosoehy amongst 
Western nations which can raise any objectIOn to It. Startmg 
from this point, the Ethica.l Culture School is largely missionarY 
in its aim, steerin!{a middle way amongst the religious systelnB anil 
suppl:ying something upon which s.!l'ma'l agree.t Large funds 
come m to ma~tain tbe effort; out 0 half a million dollars 
which are to be spent upon the erection of a 1arge and fully 
equipped building, 350,000 dollars have already been collected. 

The ped&gogic8.l foundations of the school-method are partly 

• For counoe of study for the y.... 1900-01-&1 exceedingly interesting 
document-oee Appendix II.; and compare pages 121-128. 

t It is at this point, if anywhere, tWit the schoolliee open to lOme elight 
criticism. The tendency to remove from the ethical point of view its a.lwaYB 
poooible outlook towards the .pirituaJ is said by some who know the school 
wel~ and who sympathise deeply both with its genoral aim and with the 
p'ropagenda of the Ethical Society, to conduce somewhat to a new element of 
illiberalism in education. • It's ethical you know," becomee a more or lees 
accustomed phrase; and on children'. lips may C&UBB some failure in 
respect of the .. If-diffidence (of which the positive aide is reverence) which 
a fuller ap~ to the child'. srirituaJ instincts would tend to snpply. 
Under the mspiri~ leadershill 0 Dr. Adler this is not perhaps an imme
diate danger; but.t is a contin~t, and even probable, danger in schools 
modelled after his in which his guiding inlluence may be lacking. The 
fact that somethi~ of the kind is already noticed by sympathetic observers 
suggests the possib.lity of a consciousnees of being" ethica.l • prevailing to 
the children's detriment. 
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Pestalozzi's learning by seeing, and partly Froebel's U!<l/1'7I.ing by 
doing. Excursions of various kinds aid the former, well planned 
occupatioll8 and manual work constitute the latter. In carrying 
out the Froebelian thought great care is taken to avoid 
the .. cold douche" to which children are liable in pRill!
ing from the Kindergarten to some oC the elemen tar,Y 
schools. The two cities, where the helpfulness of Dr. Adler 8 

school was freely expressed to the present writer, are 
those in which this mistake is remedied throughout the 
schuols. Dr. Adler recognises in the Kindergarten the 
dominant factor in shaping American education at the present 
moment. One must pass over in this connection many pleasing 
instances of the development of individuality in the children, 
and take up the series of lessons which constituted the direct 
moral lessons for the week, and, which being ~ven in each _ in 
the teacher's presence, suggested occasional allusions as passing 
incidents or resson topics g-ave opportunity. The lessons were 
given by Dr. Elliott, who 18 assistant to Dr. Adler, and head of 
the lads' club and settlement work; and they follow the general 
lines laid down in Dr. Adler's book on the Mm'ttl EdUClUWn 0/ 
Clt-ildrtn. 

Grade 1 (Aaes 5 to 7). Fairy Stories. The story was that of 
the" Little White Seal," of whom the other seals made fun 
because he was not like themselves. Children sometimes make 
fun of others because they are different. in their clothing, or in 
the colour of their skins. Boys had been known to throw stones 
at a Chinaman; not because he was not a good Chinaman, not 
because he did not wash clothes clean [the (''hinese are the 
laundrymen in the Statell). but just because he was different.. 
The treatment of the stories in this grade is simply to make 
explicit what is already implicit in them. 

Grade II Fables. Dr. Elliott's usual method with the lower 
grades is at the close of a lesson ·to tell the story which is to be 
the topic of the following week. This time It had been the 
story of the boy and the wolt: One of the little girls repeated 
the story in clear flowing English, evidently enjoying the spirit 
of it as she showed by a timely smile and by her correcUleM of 
emphasis and expressIOn. The point of the fable was the answer 
to the question, What happenoo to the boy 1 Peoele would not 
believe him. That is a terrible thing if people will not believe 
what we say. The worst punishment of story-tdl!n!:', and it 
always follows, is not being 8OOlded, or shut up al'me, it III not to 
be believed. The next week's lesson, the story of the frog and 
the ox, was introduced by the question, About how big is a 
frO!! ?-the children heartily enjo)"lllg the story. 

The lessons given to Grades III awl IV. were not heard. [For 
the topics which are taken in these grades see Appendix II.] 

Graile V. Bible stories taken up for their ethical content.. 
Review of the story of Samuel When Samuel was quite a 
little boy. his mother thought to herself; what shall I make of 
him, a priest, an artist. or what? She thought she would make 
him just a good honest man. Then followed the story of the Wanl 
with the Philistines, and \he organising of the people of Israel 
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to oppose their enemies. What was the reason of organising 
them? " So that there should not be a panic? " But an army is 
for something besides running away. " So that they could do 
what they had to do." Take all the schools of the city, what a 
lot of organisation is needed for them, especially the public 
schools. Armies, works, railways, all have to be organised. Next, 
there was a big fight at Jabesh Gilead. What had been the 
trouble? Then came the story of David and Goliath. Goliath 
was on the side of the peoplc of the plains. "He said he would 
fight any man of the Israelites." "He said he would fight any 
two· men." Ah! then he was a brave man. "Oh, yes, and he 
was a bully." What do YOll mean by a bully? "He was stronger; 
he could fight them because he was stronger." The children 
throughout tbe lesson had a racy way of expressing themselves, 
which showed that they had thought the matter out on their 
own lines. The point of the lesson was David's refusal to wear 
the King's armour. Most boys would think it a great honour. 
David was not the kind of person who cared to show off; he 
tried to be David, and nobody else. How he could have made 
the King's armour rattle if he had Wished! &c., &c. The lesson 
ended with an excellent recital by one of the boys of David's 
lament for Saul and Jonathan. 

Grade VI. Bible Stories. The story of Moses. Moses gave 
his peo}Jle political freedom and laws for their moral freedom. A 
series cf lessons were being taken on the Ten Commandments. 
" Thou shalt not kill" was the lesson for the day; the foundation 
thought being that all human life is sacred, with deductioI1ll from 
it such 11.8 that the life of the poor is respected in the eye of the 
law as well as of the rich. The law only says, W u.s he a man 1 
A doctor feels that it is his business to save life as long as he 
can. The care that doctors take of people's bodies the rest of us 
have to take of people's minds and Characters. Even if people 
are baq, there is alwa),s the chance of a man coming back and 
being a good man. Mr. Rockefeller has hundreds of millions ot 
dollars, but his vote does not count for more than the vote of the 
poorest man, nor the vote of the learned professor for more than 
that of the most ignorant. Just because a man is a human 
being, he is te be respected. This is pretty hard to do, to be as 
respectful to the boy or girl who can hardly get along as to the 
one who pushes to the front. 

Gl·ade VII. Greek History. The character of Socrates. A 
wise man, because he said he'did not know much, whereas others 
thought they knew a grcat deal and renlly did not; that 
was the way he thought it out for himself. He was 
always thinking things out tor himself. How did Socrates t~ 
to find out that people knew nothing? .. By asking questions. ' 
Do not boys and girls keep asking questions 1 No, not about 
one thing. That 18 it, Socrates got clear ideas because he kept 
thinking about one point. "His mistake was that he thought 
that when people kriow things, they will be good. But when 
people know wbat's good they do not do it sometinles." (A boy's 
answer.) How is morality to grow if we cannot teach it 1 This 
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reviewed the preceding lesson and led up to one on the 
character of Alcibiades, the pupil of Socrates. 

Grade VIIi Roman History. Elements .in the character 
of Cmsar. One mark of a gentleman is to treat some 
big things as though they were little things, and some 
little thiiigs as though they were big things. Cmsar acted 
sometin1es as if his life was not of- great importance. • I 
think it was not right, he was foolish." Another: • He had 
such a great power over men that they would do the same thing 
that he did." His mere existence was not the most important 
thing at all; he would mix with the common soldiers in the 
fight, because there were other things which were to him more 
important than avoiding danger. Think it out durin~ the 
week; if you don't ~ee with me, why, you nee4 not. &e if 
there are not some little things which have a big meaning, and 
are important. 

These are hints of the kind of lessons given at this school
suggestions of thought, a treatment of ethical topics in a free 
conversational war, always on lines which the children can 
understand, and always starting from concrete examples.· Dr. 
Adler takes the course in the high school His method is a 
combination of discussion or investigation with the bringing 
out of definite points which clench the lesson. In the lesson 
to which the writer was admitted, the law of libel was 
the topic. The main points of the law were touched upon and 
illustrated, and their ethical bearing discussed ; the unilerlying 
principle being the same as that which makes it wrong to tske 
life or property, namely, that it injures the growth or develop
ment of other human beings. The ways in which los& of 
reputations injures growth were talked over, and these furnished 
the basis of the pre<leJlt to refrain from injuring another's rayuta
tion. When should we not refrain? This led to a discussJon as 
to what could make libel justifiable·; and espe<jally to the 
injunction not to speak evil Of anyone we dislike. The children 
laughed, seeing as an obvious inference that this made evil 
speaking almost imp<lS8ible, as it is not probable in connection 
with those we like and esteem. A similar precept was never to 
say evil of another when conscious that it gives pleasure to My 
it. This point one boy contested, supposing the case of a pubhc 
official whom it was necessary to expose for the good Of the 
community, and whom it would afford a kind of pleasure to 
expose. Dr. Adler replied that so long as this feeling existed, he 
should be less trustful of his own judgment in the matter. The 
boy urged that it might he a clear case of dishonesty. Then the 
teacher said the informant should try to rid himself of the 
feelinj; of pleasure it gave him to inform. Practical school 
questIons, such as what should be done in the case of o'-"ed 
cheating at examinations, came up; this resolved iu.elf into 
a series of efforts; first, privately; secondly, by appeal to the CM; 

• ,In the ~ ref~ to, libel .... apokea of .. ju.otUiabIe if Vue ..... -WIll .DD malicioaa mtenli. 
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only in the last resort, and then by means of a class deputation, 
should the matter be brought before the teacher. But, said 
a boy, sUPJ?Osing the majority cheat! And so the lesson was made 
to yteld pomt after point, and was brought down to the level of 
the children's standards and interests. 

[The following statement of the history and aim of these schools, 
and of the course of study pursued in them, is taken from the 
prospectus of 1900-01: 

A school was established on January 2nd, 1878, as a free 
kindergarten (the first of its kind in the city of New York), and 
upon this as a foundstion the institution has gradually been 
erected. It was intended to contribute to the solution of the 
great social problems by means of a yrofound reformation of the 
system of education. And its socia and ethical outlook, which 
was the characteristic feature of it from the beginning, has become 
more and more salient in course of time. 

In the history of education the school holds the place of having 
been the pioneer in introducing manual training as an integral 
and valuable part of elementary education, without reference to 
special industrial uses, and solely for the sake of the general 
educational advantage to be derived from it. .The attitude thus 
taken toward manual training has been sanctioned by the 
ollinions of leading educators throughout the world, and this 
kind of instruction has since been largely introduced into the 
schools of France, Germany, the United States, and other 
countries. 

The school has also given greater breadth and richness to its 
curriculum by adding, besides shop work, elementary art and 
science to the ordinary English branches. But its chief purpose, 
as stated above, has been an ethical one. It seeks to restore, at 
least so far as the elementary school and the high school are 
concerned, that unity which 'Yas once supplied by a common 
religious creed and which in the educational system generally is 
now lacking. 

The end set up is a social, an ethical one. Briefly, the plan 
may be described as an attempt to fit the pupil to contribute to 
the progress of mankind in some one direction, and to inspire 
him with the enthusiasm of pro~ess. As the first means to this 
end, the evolutionary point of VIew is kept in mind in the treat
ment of every branch of instruction ; and in the high school the 
idea of evolution is sharply accentuated with a view of making it 
the conscious possession of the pupil. Thus, in the science 
deyartment, in addition to teaching the subject matter of physical 
SClence, a brief account is given of the steps by which the human 
race has ~uaIly arrived at its present stage of scientific know
ledge; and especially the personalities of the great promoters of 
science are put into the foreground, from the Greeks down to 
Newton, Ga.lileo, and a few of the moderns. In the department 
of art a short account of the development of the arts is given. In 
the department of social history & brief survey is undertaken of 
the successive systems of. labour, from slavery Uuough serfdom 
to the present wage.,a,rning system. In the department of poli-



tical history the evolutionary point of view is purticularly 
important. (The word "evolutIon" is here used. not in the 
sense of any special system, as, for instance, the Spencerian, but 
in its widest, ethical connotation.) 

Mankind, the human race, stands out, in this conception, 
almost as if it were a single huge being, struggling from the 
beginning to manifest its latent powers along various lines, and 
working out its salvation through higher and higher self. 
expressIOn. H the jupil can in a large waY' appropriate this 
story of struggle an striving, he can be led, unconsciously at 
first, more and more consciously later on, to identify himself with 
this whole of which he is a part, and to see and criticise the work 
of his life in the light of whAt it may mean in the larger story. 

The attempt is here made to build up a school frankly b8sed 
upon the idea of progress, of evolution. This is its distinctive 
cliaracter, and tliis 18 the claim which it makes upon the 
attention of [arents and educators. 

The ethica ideal which pervades the sehool is not something 
that stands apart from the scheme of instruction, imprCtillCd by 
preaching or Rpasmodic appeals to the feelings, but is intimatery 
mterwoven WIth work in all departments and modifies the 
course. It is ingrained into the mind by strictly pedagogical 
methods, and the application of it leads to distmctive peda
gogical proposi'ions. 

Elementary Sclwol.-COIJA'tJe 0/ Study. 
In general the aim is to develop creative power, humanistic 

and scientific interests and ideals, and habits of soe,ial service. 
Manual training. art, music, and calisthenics arl' employed in all 
grades as essential elements in education, but in no sense as 
substitutes for thorough work in English, mathematics, history, 
and natural science. Ethical principles, besides afiording subjects 
for special instruction, are important facto1'8 in the selection of 
literary and historical material Attention is paid to the correct 
use of English in the teaching of all subjects. German is taught 
in the four upper grades, primarily as an aid in acqniring a 
careful and accurate use of English. 

lUadillfl.-Good literature is presented in the first reading 
lessons, WIth the purpose of awakening interest and arousing the 
impulse to read. Mother Goose rhymes. fairy stories, short poems 
by Stevenson, Tennyson, and Longfellow, tales of other lands 
ond peoples, .A':sop's Fables, Hiawatha, Robinson Crusoe, Greek 
mytlis, and stories of 'pioneer life, are typical cf primary work. 

In the upper grades longer classics are re8d in addition to 
!elections frOm standard readers. 

The r~ is largely selected upon ethical and historical 
~unds, and IB further utilised as affording opportunity for the 
:.orrelation of other subjects. 

Reading aloud is practised in connection with the regular c1us 
... ork, aruf in preparation for declamations and class exercises in 
;he general assembly. 
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. Phonies wnd SpeUing . ....:Drill in phonics is regularly given; by. 
';ho end of the first year new wolds are recognised as phomc 
Iymbols. This drill is continued in the higher gradcs in COnDec
;lOn with readin!l" and spelling. 

In all grades, lists of words for spelling are given; in some 
)8Ses selected from composition and readmg lessons, in others, 
;elected and grouped on the basis of type words. • 

Penmanship.-The vertical style is adopted as the Dlodel. 
Freedom of movement is considered to be as important as form. 
U nnlled paper is used fron: tbe first. All written work is 
expected to be neat and legible. Writing lessons are omitted 
during the greater part of the first year, being replaced by 
drawing, painting, the use of letter co.rds, and other occupations. 

Gra'fnmwr.-As a knowledge of grammatical forms and con
stnlctions becomes necessary for the interpretation of th~ 
reading lessons, grammatical terms and processes are introduced. 
A text-book is used in the two highest grades. The formal study 
of English Grammar is aided and supplemented by a study of 
the German language. 

Ge·rman.-In order to promote a more accurate use of 
language by means of transJation, to aid in the comprehension 
of grammatical forms and arrangement, as well as to contribute 
to the pl~il's general culture, a second language is introduced. 
German IS studied in all grades above the fourth. Special 
attention is given to phonetics and pronunciation. Classic poems 
are read and memorised. Eclectic Series, Viertes Leoehueh; Sagen 
und My then ; Leander, Triiu'fnB"eien; Schrakamp, Erziihlungen 
aus der d.·utsehen GeI!chiehte. are used. . 

H isfnry.- In the ~rimary grades, general historical ideas are 
acquired in connectIOn With the reading lessons, geography, 
excursions, occupations, anniversaries, and holidays. The story 
of primitive life (as of the Indians), childhood m other landS, 
Cnlsoe, pioneer life, and the study of the City are preparatory to 
the use of historical text-bookS. The history of tbe Umted 
States is begun in the Fourth Grade and continued throutl'hout 
the course. Parallel with the development of American history 
is carried on a brief course in Greek and Roman history, selected 
chiefly with a view to biographical and ethical content. 

Mathematics-The conception of Number is founded upon a 
concrete basis. The perception of foml and quantity is culti
vated in· the kindergarten and primary grades. The acti\ities of 
·the childl"bn are employod in OCCUpatIOns involving measure
ment and computation.' Manual training and science mstruction 
throughout tho grades reinforce t,ho conception of form and 
uumber. Fre'!uont drill is given in the fundamonta.! processes. 

In each grade attention is given to rapid and accurate menW 
work. 

Ethics.-The Ethics teaching is intemled to present to the 
children in the various grades such simple, and yet fundamental, 
ethical conceptions as thoyare capable of grasping. The method 

66O'l. J 
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employed varieS' with the age of the "children. In the earlier 
grades simple stories are told, and almost no discussion follows; 
while in the upper grades of the school situations and characters 
that have appeared in history are presented bricfly to the cl1.ss, 
and the greater part. of the Jloriod is taken up in leading the 
class to develop tb' lesson tor themselves. 

The object of the teaching may be stated as twofold: first, to 
fix in the minds of the children certain ideas of duty; and, 
second, to awaken, by means of historical example, interesting 
incidents and appropriate stories, the admiration and love of 
right doing. 

The course of instruction laid out in Adler's Moral Instruc
tion of ChildJren is followed generally, except in the upper 
grades, where historical material is taken for the blll4is of the 
work done. 

Nature Study.-The Nature Study work of the lower grades 
attempts to conserve the child's interest in natural o~jects; to 
develop a sympathetic appreciation of living creaturCH; anti tAl 
utilise this intere..t in forming habits of ol>HCrvation and com
pari""n, and in promoting facility and correctnCHS of ex prcHSioTl. 
In the..e grades the work is closely a.'IfIOCiated with the litera· 
ture. 

In the upper grades the work is more closely related to the 
geography, oltering opportunity for the laboratory treatment of 
many geographical pnnciples. 

Geograp,,"y.-The physical and socisl conditions of the home 
environment furnish the means of interpreting the con,litions 
under which men live in other lands, where the study can be 
carried on only by means of pictures, mallS, and othL'l' illustra
tive materiaL The information thus obtamed is again applied 
in a more intensive study of the home environment m the 
higher grades. 

l[anual Training.-It is the aim of the Manual Training 
courses to give a greater breadth of interest to school work; to 
prepare the child to understand human civilisation on its 
mechanical or constructive side; to develoy constructive ability; 
to train in methodical thought and action; and to in,:ulcate 
habits of industry and a love for law and order. 

In the primary grades the effort is to cultivate the thoughtful 
use of the hands with only the simplest tools, and w deal with 
elementary ideas and methods of construction. 

Above the third grade the work of the girls and boys is 
differentiated. The boys go w the shop, .. here more empk..i. 
is laid upon accuracy in thought and method; and the work 
with the heavier tools affords more difficult construc:tion. The 
girls are instructed in sewing, Losketry, weaving, elmllelltary 
millinery, and dressmaking. In some of the grades the !,-irls lIIe 
given opportunity to take bench work. 

(,1as.~ projects form an important feature in all cl_, and 
wlunrory home work is encouraged. 
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. .A rt.-The purpose of the Art teaching is to develop in the 
pupils the apprecIation and love of the beautiful in nature and 
In art, to cultivate and refine the taste, and to develop creative 
power and ability in expression. The work is planned to meet 
the demands of class teaching- and at the same time to give 
occasion for the exercise of individuality. 

While this department is Bot and cannot be an art school in 
the accepted sense, it nevertheless ailDS to surround the child 
with a true artistic influence, and to bring about genuine art 
development as far as the elementary nature of the work will 
permit. The method followed is not primarily to provide 
discipline and technical training, but to appeal to the imagina
tion, and to secure the natural expression of some purJlose. 
For both observation and expression a wide range of materials is 
ut.iiised. Excursions to the Metroyolitan Museum of Art are 
arranged to supplem.ent the ~ch?? collection of photographs, 
cnsts. pottery, ana obJects of ·prImItIve art. 

The forms of art work employed include clay modelling, water
colour, drawing, paper cutting, bead work, decorations of baskets 
and pottery, and applied design. The selection of the subjects 
treated is, to a considerablo extent, influenced by the nature 
study, history, and reading. However, in the selection both of 
mcdlUm and subject, freeifom is permitted, and no rigid course 
is prescribed. 

Music.-In the instruction in Mlisic the endeavour is made to 
preserve the light voice, the natural one for the child; to supply 
a repertory of songs suited to the child voice; to cultivate an 
appreciation of the beautiful in music; to secure such ability to 
rOOd notes at sight as is possible in class work; to co-operate 
with the work in English and literature; to. teach clear ebun
ciation and correct pronunciation. 

Opportunity for the study of more difficult songs than Can be 
undertaken in the rogular class work or the school assembly, is 
provided by a special voluntary chorus which meets once a 
week. 

PhysWat Training and Vot:ul Tra·ining.-Exercises in calis
thcnics are given regularly in all grades. Vocal training IS 

carried on in connolction with the training of the body. The 
aim is to secure control of breath and tone, to correct vocal 
faults, and to gain power of natural expression. 

High Sclwul. 

Pupils are admit.ted to the high school at the be~ning of 
each year upon presenting evidence that they have satISfactorily 
completed the equivalent of the Grammar School Course of the 
Public Schools, or they may enter at any other time, provided 
they give evidence of abilit.y to take up the work of anyone of 
the classes. 

A pplications for admission should be made on the form which 
willl,c supplied by the school, and which requires full particulani 
~ 12 
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of the student'~ previous record. the nature of the course to be 
taken. of the elective MllClies chosen. and if poHllible of the 
collegt> (if any) which the student contemplates entering. 

Special courses may be arranged to mect special need •. 

C(jWf'se of I'TIBtruct ilm. 

The course of instruction. while it mects the reguirements for 
admission to any of the colleges. does not restrict Itself to theRe 
requirements, as regards either the subjects taught or tho field 
covered in each subject. The high school is not regarded as a 
half-way house on the road to college merely, but is designed to 
meet the larger as well as the more immediate needs of students 
of high school age. It aims to open up to them the various 
opportunities for further development which life may have to 
ofter them; to help them to discover their own spe(.'lal gifts, to 
deepen their sense of responsibility for the development of such 
gifts. and the eflieient employment ryf them in 80(.'lal service. 

Requwed lYuhjects.-Every student is required to take in the 
first two years. the work in English one foreign language, mathe
matics. hLqtory. science. and ethics. 

Elertives.-The student may elect any two languages of tho 
four at pre.'!ent offered-Latin. Greek, French, and German
duri~g the first year, and thereafter any three. So far as his 
special course of study will permit. he may also elect art and 
manual training (shop work for boys; dressmaking and millinery 
for girls). 

English.-The main purpose of the English work is to develop 
the power of appreciation; to quicken the higher emotional and 
intellectual life Of the student; and. mainly through the develop
ment of the literary sense. to stimulate and improve the POWerll 
of self-expression. The student is familiarised with the master
pieces and the leading types of literary art. his swdies in English 
being reinforced by his literary studies in other languages. 
Specml attention is paid to good interyretive readin{l' and 
declamation; not a little work in memorismg being reqwred in 
this connection. In composition, the work advances from the 
simpler to the more complex forms of expres&ion along the line 
of narration, through description and exposition in their variolls 
forms, to BrgUDIent and persuasion. 

Latin ani/, Gruk.-These languages are studied not only for 
their disciplinary value. for the development of a scholarlv habit 
and conscience, but for their literary importance. and as aid" to 
a comprehension of what was distinctive in the civilisations of 
Hellss and Rome. and of the genius of the peoples who built 
them up. The work is correlated with the work III history and 
English: 

Jf~ Languages.-Not merely the linguistic discipline and 
practical usefulness, but the culture value of the study of foreign 
~ is kept in view. To speak and read aM write a 
foreIgn tongue correctly and fluently, to get a sense of the geniI!" 
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of its people, and to see and feel some of the excellencies and 
charn18 of its literature,-these are in general the aims pUl"SUed 
in all the language work. • 

.Maf}ternatics.-The aim is to train in independent thinking • 
and iI. the accurate expression of thought. . It is believed this 
aim can best be achieved first, by developing most of the work 
(especially in the early stages) in the classroom; second, by 
studying the methods of attack so as to render the student as 
independent as possible of the text-book; third, by insisting not 
only upon a kriowled!!e of principles, but upon readiness and 
accuracy in applying them. 

It is a further object to unify the entire course by making 
evident the coherence of the various branches, with eSJ;lecial 
elllphllSis upon the connection between mathematics and sCience. 
To this end the course is planned so us to show how the sciences 
in their BTowth have given impetus to the development of mathe
matics, mvolving a brief survGY of the historical development of 
mathematical theories. 

The N atwral Sciences.-The natural sciences are so taugh t as 
to train the pupil in habits of observation, in logical thinking, 
and in the use of clear and concise forms of expression; to 
furnish him with the main facts and general principles of the 
most important of "the sciences in the light of modern knowledge, 
and with an epitomised sccolmt of their historical development; 
and to cultivate a sympathy for living things, and a reverent 
attitude toward nature. The method 18 that of the laboratory, 
combined with lectures. class discussions and recitations. 

History.-The aims are those already explained in the opening 
statement on the history and aim of the school. Havmg gained 
in the intermediate grades a general working idea of the course 
of European history and a detailed knowled~e of American 
history, the pupil now begins a more systematic study of the 
the subject, be!,>inning with tho civilisations of Greece and Rome, 
of the middle ages and Renaissance, the eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries, with more attention to the relation of cause and 
efiect, and to the political, social and industrial developments of 
the modem era. 

Art.-The work in art is continued on the basis and with the 
general aims of the work done in the elementary grades (8ee page 
125). In the high school, as in the earlier ~es, the art study is 
given for its own sake, and for the deepenmg of the impression 
made on the pupils 1 the work in literature and history. While 
Greek literature an history are studied, the pupils learn to 
apI>reciate Greek ideals in art as expressed m architecture 
sculpture and painting. Su~jll<?ts fo~ comF<!sition are selected 
from the same sources. Th18. Idea IS carned out further in 
Roman and Medireval studies. Water color, black and white 
and modelling are employed as mean!! of expression. 



ltlanual Training.-This is an elective study, and is planned 
with a view to the special neecls and aims of the individual 
student.] 

Valuable and influential as this experimental effort is, olle 
cannot give Dr. Adler's full view without quoting the opening 
word.q of his address at the Ethical Society'S Vonfcrcnee at 
Philadelphia. April. 1900, which were to the following effect :-. 
The personality of the teacher is the most potent factor in mOI',,1 
education outside of the home.' I do not care so mnch about tilli 
particular system or method if the teacher has a sacred view of 
the relatioll8 between teacher and class, and a consciousne88 (.f 
I.he influence which every word and act will exercise on young 
minds. Systems and suggestions for teaching- morals maIJY of 
lIS may have, but nothing that we can devISe or systematilre 
~n, in the absence of the teacher's personality, have a moralising 
uUlm·nce. 

CHAPTER XI. 
THE TEACHIlI"G OF CIVICS IN AMERICAN ScHOOLS. 

The introduction of civics teaching into the schools and the 
method of it have been more and more discussed in America 
during the last ten years. To some extent the {'ublic schools 
are claimed to be a kind of object lesson itt ciVICS. destroyit.g 
national clannishness and helping to remove the feeling of C\""" 
in favour of a realised democracy. Also the consdousness of 
civic relations underlies some of the forms of discipline that have 
been referred to. But something more than this is demanded . 
• The American people," as was said at a meeting of the Com
mittee on teachin,S" civics and patriotism in the public schools of 
New York State III December, 111118, "have grown to feel deeply 
that public schools supported by public money should return 
intelligent training in American CltizeDShip." 

One of the most important educational tloeuments that has 
been published of late III the United Slates is the Report of the 
Educational Commission of the city of Chicago, ~899. Article 
XIX. relates to "training for dtizenship," and the Commillfiion 
re<>,mmends :-

Section I.-That the Board of Education give in all grades 01 
the public school more detailed, RpCCific, and systematic prepara
tion for good citizenshil' ; 

Section 2.-That thlS preparation be wl'ted to awaken an 
enlightened sentiment 01 patriotism, to give Instruction in the 
history of other leading forms of government and their relatiollfl 
to our oom. to commuuicate a thorough know lodge of our local, 
s:ate, and national fOnIlH of !(,ovenlment, and to emphasise the 
Juties as well as the rights of American citiZC1lShip; 

Section 3.-That hereafter, every candidate for position JIll 

~".her. in t~e e!ement:<ry schools be required to show proof o( 
:LhIllty In thL' kInrl of mstnlction. . • 

The report. has not kcome ,,,,",,laWry, but this _ion of it 
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shows the direction in which American educators are looking. 
It was with interest, too, that a reprint of an article by Professor 
James Ward, taken from the LOndon J01JI1"'TU1,l of Educubon 
on " Education Values," was found in use by Professor Hinsdale's 
students in the university of Michigan. One of the most 
important propositions there maintained was that "as every 
pupil must look forward to being not only a man but 
a citizen, the training and knowledge requisite for 
the efficient discharge of social and political functions must form 
part of his education, and have a place and attention propor
tionate to its obvious importance. This is soon said: it seeUlS 
true; but to carry it out would involve very considerable changes 
in the prevailing curriculum." The purpose of this section is to 
describe some of the ways in which this teaching is carried out 
in the Un~ted Sta~. These may be. rough!y grouped SI! (1) 

-methods .of ob~ervatlOn; (2) llletho~s of or~amsatlOn; (3) <?lVlCS 
courses given III the schools; (4) eBorts to lllculcate patnotlSm. 

(1) At Brookline the high school pupils attend town meetings 
and study diBerent departments of the city government; after 
which experience they organise their own town meeting; some
times they 'personate the U.S. Senate and invite outsiders. 
W ashingtonlS noted for its civics teaching, and there is little doubt 
that this is owing to its being the capital city where a large part 
of the adult Jlopulation is engaged in Government service of 
some kind, ana where there are quite exceptional oJlportunities 
for observation. So also in cities further west, in the State of 
Minnesota, for example, the pennission of the Mayor is given at 
times to classes from the high schools to attend a council meet
ing. This method stimulates interest, and at the same time gives 
reality to the study. Hence, too, a class-method is met with which, 
as just seen with regard to Brookline, is closely related to that of 
actual observation. It is a form of objective teaching, and con
sists in the class resolving itself for the time being into court, 
council, or senate. An example of this has already been given 
under the heading of discipline.-

Miniature town meetings are held now ·and again in the 
schools about the time when the towns are holding their meet
ings, and th .. proceedings in the school are compared with the 
newspaper reports of the actual town meetings. It is a common 
thing in Ma.'!S3Chusetts to transform the class into a town meet
ing for a civics lesson; or into a board of aldermen or a common 
council In the same way one frequently hears children who 
are studying the constitution personate individuallv the Govern
ment officials. .. I represent the President of the tJ nited States, 
William McKinley of Ohio. 1'0 be eligible for the presidency one 
must be thirty-five years of age, must have been a natural born 
citizen," and so on. So a class may divide itself into sections 
representing senators, one part to indict, another to stand on its 
defE'nce, as 1D a case of impeachment, some actual misdemeanour 
hein~ sometimes tried by the juvenile senate in this way. Or, 
i~ussing slavery in 9. city bordering on the south, it IS quite 

.. Page 86. 
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possible to find children from the Southern States who have a 
leaning towards it, these take the one side and the opponents 
of slavery the other. 

At an Indianapolis school for grammar grades only, where some 
very interesting work is being done, there is a voluntary 
association goinl{ by the name of the Junior Fonnn. The pro
gramme for the Junior Forum announced on the blackboard for 
the coming meeting WaH: Music, Parliamentary practice, a 
declamation, a debate on the resolution that Mr. McKinley did 
right in not dechring war at first at the time of the blowing up 
of the Maine; music. This was to be held after sehool hours. 

The foregoing are indications of ways in which objective 
methods are applied in teaching civics. 

(2). Forms of school organisation. In nearlv all the grades of 
the schools, wrote the Ruperintendent of Atlanta, there ClIVst 
societies am\mg the children, over which a chairman, chosen 
from among thE>ir number, presides. These prove to be a mOHt 
effectual mean.~ of giving moral lessons in an unconseiollS and 
indirect way. Th.e teacher, of course, guides and directs the policy 
of these urganisal.ions. The princieal and staff of the Horace Mann 
School,N ew Y or:·~ are jlL.t now try10g a pla.n whereby it is hoped to 
cultivate a community spirit, and give an insight into citi7.en life. 
Each grade abovo the third elects delC!,TI\tes to the" Horace Mann 
Gra.cle Assembly," which is a sort of sehool parliament elected to 
deal wit.h matter;. of concern to the pupils thetn.selves. Their first 
efiorts at law-n,aking avoided the strictness observable in the 
reJl'ulations drawn up by some sehool a._mblies. In connection 
WIth the play during recess one of the first measures of the pupil 
parliament was an elltension of privilege. Snowballing had 
been forbidden. The Gra.cle Asssemhly resolved that such safe
guards could be put u!?"n it that they might have the ellercise 
without infringillJl' the nghts of others. So, too, with regard to the 
use of rooms 10 the basement. There had been seriollS 
restrictions. The children felt that they could have 
larger liberty. and enjoy it without abuse. The teachers 
have already' fOlmd 'one benefit from the organisation, namely, 
that the children are much more inclined to look at both sides 
of a question-that of the school as well as that of the pupil 

The most aggressive and most debated form of pupil-govern
ment is one which has already been discussed in tlie English 
press, known as the U School City. H The object is by a practical 
method to raise the standard of citizenship; and in the pr0ceH8 
to purify and increase the comfort, zest, and happinCM Of child 
life. to add comfort and eifl'Ctivene1!6 to the u .... ,her's work, and 
UJ bring into clear relief before teachers and pupils the supreme 
object of education, which is that the individw.l shall lie 100 
into habit.~ of thinking and acting honestlv anrl genero\lSly 
uJwards others. and under all circumstances -to govern himsel. 
wisely and fearles._ly. How is this to be scoompli.hoo ? The answer 
given bv Mr. Gill of XewYork,and a large number of those who 
h.lve aJopted thp plan in their schools, is that it is to be done by 
organising the ""ho,,1 after the pattern of the city with its 
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citizens, officers. public departments, and pUblic services. The 
immediate motives are stated a.s follows: 

(a) To engraft into the character and habits of the citizen of 
the school-city the principle of the golden rule, as the necessary 
foundation of all successful popular government. 

(b) To lead to a fuller appreciation and use of the ben~fits of 
education, and of other privileges of American citizenship. If the 
child-citizen ~ves vote, oversight, and care, he Iiegins to 
exercise his responsibility and so to grow in character. Tho 
purpose is not to mimic manhood ana womanhood but to hell' 
to make both, by' means which are thought to be real anel 
practical to the child. 

(c) To lead the" citizens" to use carefully and economically 
the public property entrusted to them, books and general school 
supplies, and so to guard as-ainst such injury to character as 
mIght possibly arise from their being made recipients of public 
bounty. An extension is contemplated of the citizen spirit 
whereby plans for "betterment" shall be set on foot, such as 
school ornamentation, pictures, 0. winter garden Llf flowers; and 
whereby the social and resthetic life shall be more fully 
developed. 

(d) To train-and here it is an objective method of teaching 
civics-in the performance of the ordinary duties of America.n 
municipal, state .. and nationa.llife. 

(e) To provide a more effective check upon tendencies to 
wrong doing, through the" police" and" judicial" systems. 

(/) To enlist the co-operation of the children with the public 
authorities outside the school, in such 0. way a.s to prevent the 
littering of the streets, the defacing of public property, etc. 

(g) To relieve the teachers of large part of the police duty or 
supervision which attaches to school government, so that their 
undivided strength may be given to the work of inspiration and 
instruction, and their opportunity increa.sed both a.s teachers of 
subjects and as trainers of character. The school city does not 
interfere with the teachers' supremacy in the class-rooms, but in
directly, and in some instances directly, it lightens the burden 
of discipline. The idea is only some four or five :r.ears old. 
Yet it has found warm supporters in Brooklyn, PhIladelphia, 
New Paltz, Syracuse (N.Y.), Chicago, Minneapolis, Lincoln, 
Omaha, Milwaukee, and Kansas City; and many others have 
either adopted the plan or are moving towards it. 

The Principal of the Normal School, Columbus, Ohio, wrote: 
.. Two large buildings are organised under what is known a.s the 
• self-governing system: while in nearly all the other buildings 
in our city the pupils are trained to something of self-govern
ment, but unclor the supervision of principal and teachers. One 
of the buildinb'S mentioned above has the' school-city' plan, pure 
and simple; the other modifies it somewhat." 

At the same time, there are a great number of criticisms ot 
the scheme, and all that can be done is to report some of the 
pf'08 and CO'Il8 without any attempt to decide between them. 
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The idea had its origin in connection with a badly disorganised 
school in the north of New York city. A succeRRful discipli
narian had been sent to take charge of one department, but ne, 
too, found himself in difficulties. After some persu .. ,ion Mr. 
Gill, the recognised founder of the school city scheme, prevailed 
<lpon this master to put the responsibility of the discipline upon 
tIle boys, and let them have the worry instead of himself; 
the plan suggested WIIS to organiHC them 011 the lineK of civic 
government, with a mayor, policemen, and committees. The 
result; though a State, rather thun a city, organiHlltion W/1S 

udopted, WIIS so eminently satisfactory, that other schools 
began gradually to take it up. It WIIS advocated, and hy tho"" 
who adopted it looked upon, lIS a real'pearance of the accepted 
doctrine "learning by domg !" As su"Il it aF.J>ealed to the Pre"i
dent of the Board of Education at Phi lade phia, and he nrged 
the board to experiment upon it there, fceling convinced that it 
would succeed. One of tIle most difficult schools WIIS sclected 
for the experiment, with a lady-principal who knew little of 
politics, tIie pUl'ils belont,,'ing to nearly every nationality 
represented in Philadelphia. The" school city" charter WIIS 

Dlodelled npon the DluDlcipallaw of the State of Pennsylvania, 
the preamble stating that .. the prinei",.1 and teachers of the 
Holhnf)sworth Combined Puhlic S"hool, in pilrsuance of the 
authonty given them by the Board of Puhlic Edueation. grant 
the following charter to the pupils of the KChoo1." MiSK 
McConniek. the principal of the school, WIIS interviewed, and 
spoke in enthusiastic terIIIJI of the sncce88 of the plan, thongh at 
first she had entered upon it with fear and trembling. Each 
class is a (.~ty ward, and has iu. represeDu.tives on the cOllw;il ; 
these select mayor or president, clerk, and other oltidals. One of 
the teachers is present at the weekly council meetings, and the 
children choose who it shall be-in this case it ill thc principal. 
After the couneil has psssOO a law the principal reads it to all the 
citizens. The playground was the first sphere of influence; il. 
also was divided into wards, and if any boy did what he shonld 
uot, be Willi taken by a " policeman" to the school nwgistmtc. It 
was rather a trial to the teacher at first, for every boy wanted to 
be arrested, and every other boy wanted to arrest him; hut the 
novelty wore off in time. At first, too, boys who were arrested 
resisted the officer, which they never do now. There is a board 
of health which, through its inspectors, insista on c1eanlineRll in 
each class-room, cleans the blackOOards, and amongst other things, 
insists that e..-ery child shall have a handkerchief The director 
of public works sees that the fi,h are fed in the aquarium, and 
looks after the hydrant. A hoard of charities collects and 

. distributes the gifts on Thanksgiving Day. 
The truant otlicer has even come to be looked npon as aD allr. 

and a fri"nd, he is a sort of ,;o-oper.lling official 01 the schoo -
city, working in line with its aims; truancy is said to be at !In 
end, and the police of the district say that now they have f.O 
trouble with tile children belonb,;ng to the school; the children 
taking the duties of school-city J'Olicernen fortnightly and in turn, 
the distri(.1. police are now of their own kind and calling, 'fhe 
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princ.ipa~ fin~. in it a ~oubl!l advantage. In ~he first place, it 
IS" obJective CIVICS teachmg; m the next place, It enables her to 
talk about thinW,!, and to lead the children in ways which 
ordinary school life does not permit, at the same time bringing 
out and develoJ?ing what is good in the children. There are 
ample opportlmlties for moral instruction, not ex cathcWra, but 
in connection with the netual business of "city" manage
ment. One little child bribed a police officer with a bun 
to allow him to play in prohibited ground; this came up in 
court, and had more effect a.~ an object lesson than a very 
great amount of mere talking about bribery would have had. 
Hence, Mr. Gill spooks of it qmte as much as a method of teach
ing morals as of teaching" civics," in the formal sense, by train
ing the child to do things that have been preached for nineteen 
centuries. The same kind of effect was witnessed at the 
Montgomery School, Syracuse. The children are under no 
compulsion to be citizens, and some one or two in the fifth 
grade refused because they did not want to be controlled by 
others, but the class as a whole declined to give it up, and stress 
was laid upon the idea that the officers were not 
" bosses" but. public servants. Boys and" girls alike are police
men, and the pupils have alrendy got to the point of realising that 
these officers are not there to watch good citizens. The writer 
went into two classes after the teachers having been suddenly 
called out had been absent for fifteen or twenty minutes conver
sing with him in the headmaster's room. The order was perfect, 
and was attributed by the children themselves to the fuet that 
they were "citizens." The principal of the Hyde Park High 
School, Chicago, spoke in terms of great satisfaction of the 
working of the plan in his school. At Minneapolis, it has been 
adopted in the Madison School, which consists almost entirely 
of American children, and with the same success, though it 18 

rcgarded, and perhaps rightly, rather as a matter of discipline 
and character-forming than of teachin~ civics. It is evidently 
fundamental to the scheme that the children mllSt rcport mis
demeanours; and this is justified, as against the non-tell-tale 
spirit of many American as well as of English schools, by the 
al15ument that boys bred not to tell tales are not those who are 
gomg to lift up their voices agsinst unrighte"usness in public 
life. With the schoolboy code still stiCKing to one, this new 
theory of community aJlegiance gsve rise to more than one pro
testing word, but even against one's will American teacliers 
made one to see that there may be two sides to the question, 
and that the old non-tell spirit, which most of us as sclioolboys 
felt to be, if not the best part of us, at least, abstinence from the 
worst, may have COUle out of the notion that school was the 
al'ena of a strife of masters verSU$ boys.* 

* ·Horace Mann was one "f the first to attack the established school oo<Ie, 
when Vl"etlirlent of the training college at Antioch. Mr. Mann set his face 
like flint against the so-called" Code of Honor," by which one 8tudent'W88 to 
look with f"vour upon the misdoings of another:· Those who had given some 
attention to bis tea.chingB on this .ubject. have frequently failed to under
.tund their ljCol'e, and have regsnled him lUI in favor of the "I'Y sy.tem, 
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Naturally, there are various modifications of the" schClOI city 
plan, to suit the views of individual teachers and principals. 
The principal of the Franklin School, Minneapolis, lIad such 
a plan; yet she strongly disagreed with some of the dilutions of 
the self-government pnnciple which seemed to her to form thll 
3chool into a large committee for telling of each other, tho 
punishment being left to the teacher. The pupils in her sehool 
have their governor, who is judge in Supreme Court cases, 
those, that is, concerning the playground or other than c1888-
room ofiences, and a mayor, who is judge in the lower court, 
which tries cases of clas8room discipline. The penalties are left to 
the decision of a jury of twelve, two taken from each of the grades, 
in the Supreme Court; in the Lower Court tae whole claHI! is the 
jury. Here the modification of the school-city plan is lIIainly 
that the idea of having" policemen" is avoided: instead of 
which there are "Marshals," or typical citizenfl. The election 
of officer>! begins with the third grade, the two lowest gradeR 
being subject to the niles, as minors. The boys have made a nJle 
that no tobacco is to be carried to school, and that there is to bo 
no smoking; a matter in which the teachers had sornc difficulty 
previously. There is a rule 88 to the posse8.~ion by each child 
of a clean handkerchief, and so on. Petitions are sometimes 
presented; e.g., .. that the nile forbidding children to stay on the 
steps be changed, and that ehildren may stay on the 8U'pH on a 
rainy day." There was a long list of signatures, incJu,linl! that 
of the governor, but it was thrown out by the Council. Several 
reasons were advanced, that the steps would get muddy, that big 
children would crowd off the little ones, who would have to stay 
in the rain any way, &c. 

Mr. Winslow, pnnL~pal of the Thayer Street Grammar Sehool, 
Providence, wrote :-"1 have not adopted the so-called 'school 
city' p~n, which is in operation to some extent in New York 
and Chicago . 

.. The purpose of that plan, as I understand it, is to give an 
object lesson in civics, and to tone up the e8]rrit de txn"[J8 of the 
school as a whole. My purpose has been to go a little 
further, and to place all the pupils in each of the rooms upon a 
basis of continual self-government. with reference not only to tlte 
larger matters, but to all the details of discipline. It is manifest 

which he thoroughly deteoted. He held that M one is a rrood citizen and 
worthy of the gratitude of the community where he dwer ... who knowing 
that au offence is about to be committed. promptly interp' ..... to prevent 
it," and that .. in college he is a J!DOd student and true fmod of an other 
students wbo, by !lny pen!ODal influence which he can exert, or any informa
tion he can impart, prevents the """,miseion of offen_ that are medital«l 
or hel,," to red""", the wron!!" already committed. So, my YO""1l' frien .... 
it is wholly a fa"'e code of honor which prt'venl8 any .tudent or citizen 
from preventing wrong doing. It is .. fa"" "" the corle of duelliog in the 
South; faLoe ao tbe code for reventre among tbe Ara"" or the Sorth 
American Indians. It is wholly a fa"" idea of OYDI\Btby whicb wonId 
soffer wrong to be done with""t interference, bot woo d then interfere In 
ward off the ~uen"" of the wrong."-TU1<lTJe .'krmnru, TeAtimony 
~inot Evil a Duty. PI', IH-4. (F ...... a t:nivenoity Tb ... i.o 1,""","1«1 by 
~tr. G. A. Hubbell X.A, and poblj"hed by order of tbe CoInmbia 
rDivenity.] 
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that a general organisation in imitation of a city or State 
Government is too cumbersome to be applied to all the individual 
offences against good order in all the rooms of a large school 

"I have made each schoolroom a separate lmit of organisation, 
and I have aimed at the greatest simplicity in form of organisa
tion. The pupils in e:tch room choose each month, by ballot, a 
• committee on self-government,' consisting of five members. It 
is the special duty of this committee to take notice of any offences 
against good order and propriety . 

.. At some proper time, usually at the close of school, the chair
m,m of the committee presides over the class for a brief period, 
and presents the charges against offenders. The punil charged 
is arrowed to say what he chooses in defimce or explanation, and 
the pupils decide by vote what the punishm~nt sball be. The 
teacher is an ex offic·i<J member of tlie committee, and places in 
the hands of the committee any complaints which. she may have 
to make against any pupils. She reserves a power of veto, which 
she exercises in case tlic judh'IIlent of the pupils at any time 
seems to be improper . 

.. This experiment, which has been practised during the present 
year, has been successful beyond our expectation. The pupils 
themselves have been earnest in adol?ting it, and are anxious to 
retain it. The teachers are lmanimous m reporting good results. In 
many individual cases a completd change has been wrought in 
the disposition of pupils toward the matter of discipline. The 
attitude of the school as a whole exhibits a marked change. In 
most of the rooms the notion that the teacher is to watch the 
children to prevent disorder and idleness has passed away. There 
is quite as good order when the teacher is aesent from the room 
as when she is present . 

.. The plan has seemed to be especially successful in developing 
a feeling of 8Qciat resp01l.sibiWy. When a r,upil who has not 
generally been well disposed toward school authority finds that 
the majority of his fellows vote him down, this seems to put a 
new aspect upon the matter." 

Of tlie criticisms that are brought against the" school city" a 
word must be said. There are those wno think that it is only 
training boys to be" politicians," and that there iR a danger of its 
being 1arl!'ely a means of putting them into the way of 
electlOneenng and wire-pulling. This is the extreme view, 
though bribery has come to light in more places than one. The 
same criticism. more mildly stated, is that there is a danger of 
preparing for the merely practical rather than the ethical Side of 
citizenship. Of course, clllidren come to school to learn citizen
ship in a certain way, but not cut and dried citizenship. The 
school city laying so much emphasis on the machinery phase of 
government, this being the part which first apl'eals to the 
children, and which forms the play element in the ilevice, some 
do not feel sure that it will maKe clear the sense of political 
duty, rights, and obligations. Knowing the machinerv of 
government will not save the city from corruption. And if the 
more advanced the civilisation the longer the period of childhood, 
it mar b!l fuU \lR!'iy for tlllrd grade children, and those even 
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younger, to be thinking of office and responsibility. Again, if 
poor representatives are elected, it is bad for the city; whereas, if 
the principal practically selects the representatives, the children 
lose the discipline that comes by the liberty to make mistakes. 
The experiment was tried in Indianopolis, and it was fOllnd 
that if the teacher held the ideal closely before them the 
children usually chose the right lcaclers, but when a wrong choice 
was made, perhaps, as with larger governments, for the sake of 
a change, pupil government proved a failllre; in this city the 
effort has died out altogether. Some object to the personal 
element being so consciously introduced, as III voting and electing 
officers, and also to the reporting or tale-bearing feature. Tf) 
others the plan is cumbersome and only likely to he "lIceCHllflll 
in the hands of a strong principal. Some think aldermanic 
morals to be at so Iowan ebb that it is no honour to elect 
children to bear the civic title. And others say that self
government is not government by others. DoubtlCl!8, many of 
these criticisms could be answered by the school city advocate. 
as soon os raisecl. But a more fundamental o~jection seems to 
be that the city and the school arc not really gennane the one 
to the other. The purposes of the organisations arc different, and 
so should be the forms. The school city appears 1,0 he a case of a very 
partial Pestalozzianism applied to behavIOur. And as an apph
cation or the doctrine of "things, not word..," it may be more 
real and effective than mere moralisin!i' or than talking ahout 
civic function.'t But is not the .. thing' still unreal? The boy 
is not a citizen, he may even fcel the artificiality of the name. 
Girl-mayors and girl-policemen are probably not" learning by 
doing" any of the duties which twentieth century civilisa
tion has in store for them. It partakes, for them, more of the 
character of an object-lesson than of a natural fonn of activity. 
Social organisation and the art of it do require to be learnt III 
every wise and helpful way in a country where the more direet 
processes of assimiLition and digestion arc engaging the national 
vitality. But the criticism just given asks m cffcd--Does the 
school city correspond to any of the types of organisation 
which are natural to children of elementary school age? The 
children can play at it; it corresponds to certain English and 
American instinets of self-government; but does It finally 
amount to anything eclucative? Is it l~timately resl to the 
children? Mr. C. B Gilbert, city supenntendent of Xewark, 
N"w Jersey, wrote:-

"I am not sure that the school city does not expect the 
employment of adult processes by immature minds, and so 
centre the attention u{'On the mechanics of government 811 to 
:essen the moral trainmg which school life should give. The 
children are not so much in neecl of acquaintance with the 
IlliIChinery of government 88 they are of the power of self-control 
and self-direction in societv. I am quite disposed to the opinion 
that this can better be given under the natural government of 
the family and the school aided bv elders than m institutions 
wholly controlled by the chiidreB themselves . . . . . 

All subjects may be taught so as to inculcate etbical princi-
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pIes. Especially useful for this'do we find literature and history, 
but in general we aim to luwe the whole school life natural and 
moral, so that whether at work or at play the children shall be 
following genuine interests, and directmg themselves with a 
view to the good of the community and. the happiness and 
general well-being of the children about them. Life prepares for 
life; and the school is real life. It does not need to be anything 
but school. It does not need artificial interests, such as a school 
city would introduce, to offer an unlimited opportunity for thc 
development of self-control, social feeling and power. We en
deavour, both throngh the curriculum and through the school 
life (what is commonly called the discipline of the school) to 
make children better and stronger." 

Yet if the words of President J ordnn, of Leland Stanford 
University, uttered in a totally (lifferent connection, are final, 
the questIOn might be ans"ared in favour of the school city:-

"The function of democracy is not good government. . . . 
Its character is a secondary matter. The function of self-govern
ment is to intensify individual responsibility, to promote nbOl'
tive attempts at wisdom, through which true wisdom may come 
at. last. The republic is a huge laboratory of civics, a laboratory 
in which strange experiments are performed, hut by which, as in 
other laboratories, wisdom may arise from experience, and having 
arisen may work itself out into virtue." 

As to how much time is consumed in school-city management, 
the answer seems to be, less than would be expected; and the 
meetings are all held out of school hours. 

(:.I) The general way of civics teaching is by courses of lessons 
in the ordinary school- work; Dole's" American- Citizen," or 
some similar work bein~ used as a text-book.- The historical rela
tion of present day feelmg to past experience wa.q fully put before 
the writer by Professor Hinsdale, of Ann Arbor: " The growing 
interest in the teaching of civics is an outgrowth of various 
causes, some encouraging, some not. Society always tends to 
become more and more complicated. Government becomes 
more complicated, and its allims more difficult to understand. 
There is an idea in the mind of the more enlightened public of 
America that things are not altogether well with us, there is 
both a latent and Roll expressed dissatisfaction with some of the 
workiugs of democracy. Not that they would give it up! Yet 
there is not the strength of conviction and ardent fervour of 
years ago." Changes in opinion also have had a tendency 
towards the study of civics. The growing opinion is to the ellect 
that something more is wanted than the 01d-fashioned book of 
civics which was simply a compendium of Governmental faqts. 
The desire is to inculcate some of the ideals of character which 
are involved in good citizenshi~to give ideas about society, 
what it means, and what the relations of men are to each other 
in society. This interest in civics is .. a phase of the ethical 

* Mr. Dole'. books are a great contribution to the tee<:hiog of civics in 
'!Chool., .,. ~e l~"'" t~e power of writing for childrm of almost aU ages, 
and al IVIIY& 10 &II IDterestmg way. 
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movement and the new sociologidJ thought which has tOllched 
religion and everything else III the last 25 years." Dr. R. G. 
Boone, now supenntendent of schools at Cincmnati, speaking of 
the best work being done in the way of moral educa
tion, mentionecl three things - good litcrature through
out the grades, art work and the Htudy of picturCH, 
and the commencement of history in the aHBOcintion with 
social and institutional life from the lowest grade. Ideas of 
commtmity life are given by references to the family, the school, 
the public services (foBtal, &c.,)-" anything that helJ's to give 
the child a notion 0 the impersonal personality whIch we call 
the public." The p'urpose, a.s a Yonkers principal stated it, i. to 
begin with the child nimself, and to extend jURt as far as the 
outlook of the child reaches. The civics work begins with the 
duty of the child to the neighbour beside him. .. We Iry to 
bring things into the practical life of the child with just as httle 
theory as jlOssible. I should be sorry to have the child feel that 
he ws.s bcmg instructed in the matter of behaviour. We are to 
do it by the aid of pictures, literature, biographies and the in
fluence of music." The Cleveland course in CiVICS, entitlecl .. con
duct and government," begiru; in the first grade with home reve
lations and home duties; gradually introducing, side by side 
with these, school life and the public services of the fire bril(adc, 
&c., in the three next grades; the social consciousness being 
widened in the fifth ~e by the study of geography; sixth 
grade, growth of the Union and the beginnings of CIty govern
ment; extended in the seventh and eighth grades, and accom
panied by a study of the Cleveland system of school government. 
Pcoria has an interesting course in which literature plays an im
portant J?Rrt; in Minneapolis history and literature together lead 
up to " CIvics." Dayton nas the {oll'Jwing course in social and 
institutional life ; each circle representing two grades:-

FDIRT Cmm .... 

Conversations twice a week on the oc:cupatioDA of men and WOOleD; 
on modes of travel and transportation; on home and ""hool ... lations; on 
morals and mannel'll. 

Preparation of lista of im:rlemento and nteruriLo, convey"n ..... and travel
ing outfitM, occupation., an ... latio""hipa. 

SECOliD CIBcLE.. 
Conversations ~wi<:e a week on trades, commerce, manufacturea, agrleui. 

ture, and mining; on the chwf ofIiciaLo of city, c'JUnty, Htate, and the 
Lnited State! Government. Preparation of correspondiPg 1i.stH and Mlt
lines. 

TBIRD CIBcLE.. 
Talk., readinI!H. and outline work twice a week on modeo of ~ng 

food, clothing, .Lelter, and mattenJ of domedic eoonomy ; on government 
and warfare; and on the rights and duties 01 citizenahip. 

FoUJITH emc ..... 
Talk., readings, and outline work twke a week on the """"'" 01 civil .... 

tion . 00 art, science., literature, religion. edueatinn, eommerce, indllllUJ, 
the administration of jn.otice, and pnhlicphilanth",,'Yjon fortDJl 01 govern
ment ar.d oncial conditio .... with special em"" ..... on we valne of freedom, 
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Those familiar with the Kinder!\'arten wiJl see in this course 
instances of the skilful way in whICh the Dayton superintendent 
carries forward the Kindergarten life and spmt into the grades. 

The outline of studies for the schools of Denver, Colorado, 
contains a section on "conduct," havin~ a similar outcome. 
Some of the features of the course, whIch is intended to be 
largely incidental to the general school work, are shown in the 
following extracts taken from the general remarks and the more 
detailed outline:- . 

The atmosphere of the school room is often too grave. Stories that are 
humorous without being cruel or coarse, incidents, experiences a.mong the 
children·-these should be u..ed to train the child to a discriminating sense 
of humor, and teach him the art of being happy as the first step toward 
making others !!IO. 

With the serious work of life pre ... ing persistently and exactingly upon 
ti,e teacher, mirthfulness is in some c ........ task; but it is worth the 
effort, for it is IL preservlLtion of health of body ILnd sanity of mind for both 
himself and his pupils. . . . . 

Where references are mlLde to ILnimals, we delLl not with their nlLtural 
history. but with their social side. It is meant to give children IL true idea 
of what animals are, to interest them in animals, to dignify animals by 
pointing out their likeness to ourselves, to arouse the love, admiration, 
respect and sympathy of children for them on their own account. 

REFERENCE BOOKS FOR TEACHERS:-

The work of the Herbartians is largely along the line of moral training 
through regular instruction and discipline. For method of treatment, see 
De Garmo, McMurry, and other writers. 

Also, see .. The MorlLi Education of Children," Felix Adler; "How to 
Teach Manners," Dewey j "The American Citizen," Dole. 

For the first grade, the opening exercises and similar inter
vals taken during the school hours serve to bring before the 
children a realisation of their social environment m the class, 
and their relations to familiar animals, as well as the practice of 
the simple forms of good behaviour. 

The outlines for the second and third grades, include familiar 
convel'Shtions, readings -with explanations (stories, examples, 
precepts, parables, fables, treated with reference to the ideas of 
right and wrong): the essential likeness of animals to ourselves ; 
characteristics like ours; their rights. Teachers are urged to 
appeal 'constnntly to the moral feeling and judgment of the 
pupil himself-often making him the judge of his own conduct, 
and of the value of the moral and intellect.ual efforts made by 
himself and others; allowing all reasonable freedom of speech 
nnd of action, but leading the pupil to discover his errors for 
himself. 

Fourth and fifth grades are to take up s'pecific duties to 
others and to ourse\v08, very much on the hnes suggested in 
Dr. Adler's book. Then follow these subjects to be treated in 
the sixth, seventh and eighth grades:-

I. The family. Reciproca.\ duties of p"",nts and children: reciprocal 
duties of employe .. and employees. 

2. Society. Necessity and benefits of society. Justice tho .... ntilLi 
condition of all society. Mutual responsibility; human brotherhood. 
~~ K 
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Application and developmimt of tbe idea of jtUltice' rCHpeet for Iif. and 
libel-ty, for property, for onc'tI word, (or the honor Bnd reputation of others, 
for opinions and helief.; habitual .... I""'t lor the rights of all li"ing 
creatures a Mfe rnlf> of conduet. 

C'1larity. Take uI' the virtueH and the correHponding vi(!es and .. how 
them to be, resrJOCtlvely, phases of confonnity to or departure from thiN 
rule. Devotion or selI-HaCrificc the supreme 101m of charity; show that it 
can find a place in daily life. 

The teacber, without entering into metallbYKical dilJC11Kl4ionK, will make 
plain to the pupil: 1. The difference between duty and interest, evpn when 
they seem to he confounded; that is, the imperative and di.interested char· 
acter of duty. 2. The di,tinction hetween the .tatute and the moral law 
-the one fixing the minimum prescription which MOciety imrJ0He8 on all itM 
members under dctenninate penalties, the other imposing a duty upon the 
conRCience of everyone, which no one compels him to discbarge, but in 
which he cannot fail without feeling himself blama"I •. 

3. What one owes to hiB country-obMiencc to the iaWH, the KerViceMo 01 
citi7.enship, defence in times of peril. TaIL'S and dutieM-condernnation of 
all frauds again.t the State. Voting- morally obligatory, it mUKt be free, 
conliCientiou.", di&interested, inteJIigent. Rightft correHpondillg to theM( 
duties-- individuallibcrty, liherty of oonAci.enf'.rC, liherty of lalJf,ur, Ijhen,. 
of aAAOCiatiolL Guaranty of the security of the life and l)rOltertyof all, 
The national ROve~ib'llty. 

The superintendent of llirtford, Connecticut. wrote:-

" We do t.eaeh civics. We begin it by helping the child to 
understaud his place in the home, on the playground, in t.he 
school, and on the stroot. \\T o! go from the--se elementary id",UI 
of civic rclations to town, citv, s\.Itte, and nation·-thC!lC ],Ult in a 
fonual way. But in !lO far as it is pus.iblc. we tea"h the pllpil 
to observe thc workings of political in..titntionR 8JI he COlIICH into 
contact with school otli~Alrs, postmen. ete., and B>I he keeps bill 
eyes open on election .L,y" and on dllYs wben there are ,· .. riOIlS 
ch'ic parndes, ete." 

And from Grand Rapids, Michigan, the fullowing reply Wall 

sen':.:-
" All pupiL~ in the public schooL~ of this city are ,.,-i,·en direct 

lessons in civies. In the carlier grades thC!lC are largely 
oral, and partake of an individual nature wbicb, in tbO) latel 
grades, goes with tbe careful study of text-book and ~.jty charter. 
The older sturients are often taken to tbe ditterent city dcpart
ments and there made acqWlinted with tbe gCClen.1 method" in 
v~e.n 

The lessons that go by the Illlme of civics when taken up in 
isolation as eighth grade and high school studies, are, as a rule, 
lonna! and technical in characl.er_ sort of skeleton study. 
Thi~ cannot be said of the Brooklyn High Scbool COUr!Ie, however, 
which starts from a historical skeu-h of Brooklyn, and studies 
local life and conditions with considerable exactness and research. 
Defects and problems of American cities; otber modem cities, 
GJas...aow, Binningham, London; the ancient Greek city-state; 
Brooldyn's future government, are other topics; thence to tbe 
county, the state, and the federal government. This is followed 
by a short course in political economy. Ch-ics and economics 
__ to.l:-oPn lin in Ilnn.lIn ...... i .............. .0 ,."""",,,,10.nll ('Pntrol "iah 
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School, in the Chicago high schools, and in other places. Excel
lent work ig done at Brookline, Mass., in the' study of local 
history, the origin of local customs, and the evolution of forms 
and methods of government.· ' ' 

(4.) Patriotism. After the first few !lays in New York, one 
visiting the schools begins to feel that there is too much ex
posure of the 1Iag, ahnost to the point of detracting from the 
sacredness of the national emblem. The flag appears on all fine 
(lays above each public school, not to speak of the numerous 
other buildings \vhich are not ,Public schools. But New York, 
one has often to be informed, IS not .A merica; it is cosmopoli
tan. In inland and western cities there are flag days. commemo
rative of great events in national history, upon which the f1~~ iq 
hoisted, and which give it meaning and educative value. .New 
York r69,uires the more continuous f1oatinl} of the symbol of a 
new natIOnality for the sake of impressing Its constant stream of 
new comers, and those who are already staunch Americans have 
to suffer a familiarising of the flag which they would 11(\t for 
themselves prefer. The flag is known to have had a great efiect 
in building up a national sentiment in the Southern States. The 
ceremony of saluting the flag, frequently taken on one morning 
of the week as part of the openmg exercisos, is not only ex
tremely serious, but the spirit of it is thoroughly entered into 
by the children, and is commonly accompanied by a patriotic 
song-" Guard the Flag," "Hail Columbia," "The Battle-cry of 
Freedom," .. The Star-spangled Banner," "The Battle Hymn of 
the Republic," or "America." The last is sung to the same tune 
as t.he llritish National Anthem, and begins:-

My country 'tis of thee, 
Rwcet land of liberty, 

Of thce I sing; 
Land where my fnthersdied, 
Land of the pilgrim's pride, 
}<'rom every mountain side 

Let freedom ring. 

The superintendent of Seymour; Connecticut, describes the 
method adopted in the schools of that city, as follows: 

On the morning of every flag day the large flag is run up on 
the pole. The children observe it, and are expected to ascertain 
what national event is celebrated thereby. During the openinoo 

exercises ench teacher questions her pupils on the subject until 
an nccllrato answer is given. Then sbe gives them a brief talk 
on the signiticance of the day and its event, and the exercises 
close with the singing of some pntriotic song, which, by the way 
they all know by heart. 

This method ,aves the wear and tear of the flag, makes it 

* Two prizes are gil'en annually in the senior cla.'1.R of the Brookline High 
School for the hest original contributions to local history. Some of the 
_yo are f.ublished ... small pamphlets. and are extremely praisetrOrth) 
eftorla. C. ti,e prize ..... y for IR91 on the" Brookline Town l1eeti~, 

G602. II 9 
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less common in the eyes of the children, and prevents it from 
being regarded as a 'mere ornament. 

Most teachers are careful to bring the idea of patriotism to 
bear upon the near and immediate duty. 

Emphasis was laid upon this last point by the N ew York State 
Supenntendent of Public Instruction in a recent address :-" I 
want a patriotism which is good every day in the year,and which 
means an understanding of public dllty and a determination to 
perform that duty." 

There is an increased demand for healthy patriotic iJlJjtruction 
founded on the truths of history. "Patriotism," said the President 
of Leland Stanfo-d University, to the grsduating students of 
1898, "is the ,will to serve one's country; to make one's country 
better worth serving., It is a course of action rather than a sen
timent. It is serious rather than stirring." 

The following statement is taken from the rjlpor'; of the 
Minister of Education of Ontario for the year 1899 :-" Canada 
is fast making history for itsel( Already the youth of our 
country realise the grandeur of their relations as CItizens of tho 
British }:mpire. On the 23rd of May last, the day before the 
commemoration of Her Majesty's birthday, the schools of this 
province, as well as of the other provinces of the Dominion, 
celebrated what will hereafter mark: a step in the advancement 
of that unity of the Empire to which 80 much attention has 
been given of late years. • . . It mav be presumed that 
hereafter it.~ annual recurrence will be devoted to exercises of a 
patriotic character, like those of Ia.~t year. . . . It must be 
evident that exercises of this character cannot fail to impress 
the children attending our schools with the great bk'AAings 
possessed by those who have reaped the advantage of centuries 
of progres.~ towards the highest type of constitutional gonm
ment." 

The patriotic exercises are taken in pleasing combination with 
the spnng festival or" Arbor Day." The early houl'll of the rlay 
are gIven to patriotic exercises: at eleven, the ceremony of plant
ing trees and flowers takes place: the afternoon is a holiday when 
the schoolboys tum out on parade in forty well-drilled Cl.>mpani~, 
and take part in decoratiru{ the soldiers' tomhA. 

CBAI"IYB XIl 

bDIRECT MORAL TEACBISG IS AlrEJIlCAS ScHOOl.!. 

Hl!mAn knowledge, 80 far, at least, as thl' schools deal with it, 
has ;;0 do with the relations between man and man. The three 
R's are mediating helps in human intercourse; the three H'., 
frequently aaid to occupy the preInier plJ&Ce in American educa
tion, stand for the preparation of the individual for luch inter
course. Trained baruf, head, and heart haTe much w do with 
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the higher social uses of the most elementary education. Hence 
American education does not profess to stop with the three R's. 
The mere ability to read is no part of a true education if the 
educator neglects to impart guidance as to why to read and 
what to read. To create a distaste for the U dime novel" is as 
important a duty as to give a mastery over the printed page. 
To acquire the power of expressing thought clearly and well, and 
not to be ashamed to express the best t110Ughts one has, is as 
really a part of education as the mechanical art of writing. As 
for arithmetic, President Eliot, of Harvard, believes that it is 
guite possible by teaching a boy more than he will ever require 
for use to sharpen his calculatmg propensities, and so, instead 
of subserving the ends of human intercourse, to feed his unsocial 
and speculatmg instincts, Dr. Rice, in the course of conversa
tion, expressed the view that the school deals with the three R's 
simply to conquer them, and that they can be reduced so as to 
occupy only 30 per cent. of the school time without detriment. 
In order to establish his view, Dr. Rice has spent something 
like seven years over the problem, testin!l' over 100,000 children. 

He found that those who gave forty minutes a dav to 
spdling amI those who g8.ve ten minutes claimed equally good 
re"ults. He also found that so far as quantitative re.~ults were 
concerned children that belonged to U mechanical" schools came 
Ollt as well as those as those that belonged to" thought" schools. 
The reason he gives is that the child thinks for hlwself, what
ever kind of teacher he has; moreover, he lives in the world, and 
the methods of the teacher are not the only intellectual 
influences that play upon him, Social evolution would seem, 
in Dr. Rice's opiUlon, to 'have reached a point at which the 
three R's are capable of being acquired by the average child in 
two hours and a-half per day, thirty minutes for arithmetic, sixty 
miuutes for language, ten for spelling, twenty for readin$' ten 
for penmanship, thirty for oral work. This leaves about nfteen 
hours per week for other subjects. These subjects, as fOlmd' in 
the majority of American schools, are literature, history and 
geography, nature study, art work, music and manual work. 
Uno's business at present is not with school curricula, but with 
monu education as emanating therefrom. Hence the references 
to be made to these subjects are only of a kind to represent the 
feeling of American educators as to the indirect moral teaching 
which they convey. _ 

The superintendent of the Cleveland Schools singled out three 
directions taken by the educational wovement in his city. 
There is the new interest in art' as contributory to a 
complete education; the general softening of the methods 
and spirit of discipline; and a movement. more gradual than 
either of these, but quite as real, to give the child a personal 
interest in study instead of trusting to the teacher to work 
everything with him. The last point implies that the studies 
themselves shall be such as to win him to industry. .. The 
ethical motive which has to work in vacuo does not go far with 
the average human being." To secure attention, the content of 



the subjects of study mllst have some direct interest. Granting' 
this, moral influence mav follow. "The schools gained a great 
engin(l fOl' the teaehing"of truthfulness "-these 'tre quotations 
from a class lecture by Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler on Moral 
Education in the public schools-" when the seientific study 
of nature was introduced into education. Truth is the 
correspondence between thought or word and fact. In many 
subjects we cannot control both thought and foot, the fact being 
so'ne years or some distance awa3'. Nature study as a school 
subject helps to open the eyes and unbind the fingers of children 
towl'rds their immediate environment." 

"The habit of accurate observation and exact description, and 
the setting up of standards of action which have that accuracy as 
basis, is a habit of accuracy which is at bottom a habit of truth." 

• This lutbit, is "as fundamental as anything can be to social order, 
inasmuch as we are more and more defendent on other people and 
on secondary sources of information.' History has an ethical 
value "lllJ1slUllch as "every human example of devotion to 
principle makes !tn appeal to our imitation." It is much the 
same with literature. The advantage of lessons which have only 
a more or less indirect, moml reference is that the ideas last 
longer. Indeed, t,hey "become more compelling with time." 

So it happens in a1rnost, every American city that if one !tsks 
principals and tcachem in what the moral training of their 
schoors consists, they say that it is whilt they are doing !tll 
the time. At teachers' meet,ings the conversation frequently 
turns upon ways in which somc part. or the whole of the work 
may be made 'to foster thc love of .the O'ood, the beautiful, or 
the true. (Compare with courses of stndy stown 011 pp. 12~-128.) 

1. Ll1'ERATURE.-The su~ject that is named first on the list 
of those havin/i' !t moml influence is almost invariably litera
ture. This Implies something far wore satismctory Jor 
school use than disjointed readers. During the last fifteen 
years, according to Dr. McMurry, of New York, one of tbe 
foremost authonties on elementary school subjects, the tide has 
set in favour of literary wholes; now the voungest children have 
storios, and complete poems and prose pieces. Methods of 
teaching have been profoundly influenced bv this change. 
Children reading from an illustrated Hiawatha "Primer within 
the first week of entel'ing school are but one illustration of this. 
The superintendent of t.he Brooklyn schools has invented a 
coin bined word and sentence method consisting of a .series of 
readers accompanied by a rriamial for teachers. Other first 
grade readers following the plan of sentences from the outset, 
were examined with great interest, for exttmple, a version of .tEsop's 
Fables, and the first volume of a series of readers, entitled" Liglits 
to Literature," cont::rining storics of Confucius, Lincoln, 'and 
others; in this way the children acquire from the first something 
of the art of reading between the lines-what Dr. Harris calls 
" eye-mindedul',ss "-and "so learn to draw their own "morals." 
Another excellent first gmdc reader full of ethical ~uggestion is 
4 Old Time Stories, retold by Children." Itoll purpose in common 



with several other similar readers, such as "In Mythland," 
"Myths of Old Greece," "For Childhood's Days," "Round the 
Year in Myth and Song," is to acquaint children early with the 
heroes who have corne down to us in song Il.nd story; Il.nd to 
crell.te a taste for literature. The author of " Old Time Stories, 
Retold by Children" has followed out Dr. G. Stanley Hall's 
suggestions in his monograph, "How to Teach Reading," where 
he asked for" true child-editions, made by testing many children 
with the work piecemeal, and cutting and adapting the material 
till it really and closely fitted the minds and hearts of the 
children." Various stones were given to the pupils; discussion 
followed. After a time the story was proiluced orally by 
the children. Notes were made on expressions used and points of 
interest dwelt upon. Later the story was either written on the 
blackboard or mimeographed and put into the Jlupils' hands to 
read. The language in all the readers named is simple and 
musical, and likely to make children enjoy the act of reading. 
The writers evidently feel that little c1uldren are about them, 
listening to them; this is said, indeed, to be one of the deter
mining forces in the new literature that is growing up in the 
United States; many are adapting themselves, in neart and 
spirit, as well as in mode of speech, to" The Listening Child." 
This is the title of a selection of poems for children used in the 
New York schools, the preface of which is an address to tho 
cbildren and closes with tbe words:-

"Some of you may be among the singers. But those who 
lu·a hearers only, if they hear well and faithfully, will be doing 
their part of the work. For poets cannot sing to stupid or 
heedless ears." 

It is in this environment of thought and aspiration, of desire 
to bring the eharm of good literature home to the hearts of ehild 
readers, that Lucy Larcom hM said :-

And I, for one, would much rather, 
Could I merit so sweet a thing, 
Be the poet of little children 
Than the laureate of a king. 

Nor is it any cause for wonder that a tllstefully devised editiOI1 
of R. L. Stevenson's" Child's Garden of Verses" is everywhere 
popular. In one of the Rand McNally readers again, the aim is 
to present the best thoughts from many minds; and whilst livin~ 
in the child's own world and leading him so see" that which IS 

good and true and beautiful," at the same time, "to lav the 
foundation for an elevated literarl taste and establiSh the 
basis of a correct literary judgment.' [See also Appendix II .. 
.. Reading," and page 68.] 

Geogrllphy readers, e.g., "The Seven Little Sisters," who are 
really childrcn of seven· of the typical races of the world, and 
history readers, like" The Ten Little Brothl'rs," start from the 
human interest, the instinctive sYlll.J"'thil's of little children 
with children everywhere. The spirIt of these simpler books 
is carried out for the third .. nel fourth gradp"" by the 
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Worcester superintendent,' in a series calleel "Aruunel the 
World," which aptly illustrates the American view that 
geography is not geography until man figures in it. The 
chspter on Switzerland, for instance, opens with the woros," U'p 
among the Alps lives Jeanne," and the geography 18 

introduced inCIdentally with the 8"?t1 of her lifo 
in the mountain farmstead, which b1111gS in Mount 
Blanc, St. Bernard, the lakes, the chsmois, the edelwei ..... , ano 
the people's industries. One realises at a glance the difference 
between true geography readers and mere b'1'aded text-book •. 

The use of quotations for blackboard and class mottoes, brillJ.,Ting 
gen:.s from difrerent authors under immediate observat.ion, 
has been noticed. There are several other ways in which 
the literary spirit is being cultivated which must bo 
touched upon, however briefly. In' a third grade c1aHH 
at Indianapolis, the points in the story of Odysseus were picked 
out by the teacher by asking qUestIOns, to which each child's 
reading in tum gave answer. In this way the story-interest W88 

kept up, and each piece ofreruling became a source ofillf'ormn.
tion, rather thsn a mechanical rendering of printed symbols:
" Did all the plinces return quickly and happily 1" "But olle 
prince named Odysseus," &c. "What position had Odysseus held 
m the army of the Greeks 1" "Odysseus had been one of the 
wisest and bravest," and so on, In the best schools care is taken 
not to present poetry to the children until the images it deals 
with are already in their mind, and they are, therefore,r.rerared to 
recognisefamihar knowledge in anew and more besllt1fulliterary 
setting. Minneapolis stands out conspicuously for the excellence 
of its literature teaching. There the first poem by an author, 
say "The Children's Hour" by Longfellow, which is read in the 
first grade, is introduced by a word or two about the poet, who in 
this Instance is spoken of as the .. chil,lren's friend~; the o~ject 
being to show that a writer of good literature is really a fri('n<l, 
an effort which is greatly helped by the fact that the "l'L'tTy 
pictures" incluoe l"'rtmits of Ameriean and English writers 
which can be purch:.sed for 11[. and !tl. One OOy wrote to 
the primary grades supervisor of this city to sal' that 
he liad sold newspapers till he had been able to save 
48. 6<:1., with which lie bought the volllllle of ,POOD'S ltv 
the Sisters Carey; next he bought the ponralt8 (,e th~. 
writers, and whst was specially nolewonhy W88 that his 
favourite poem W88 really the '-t. .. Give chil,Iren a rhsnec, 
and they are found frequently to choose the best." 

Professor Baker who presides over the work in literature at 
Teachers College and Horace Mann School, New York, and 
gives special Saturdsy lectures to teachers, believes thst the 
artistic effect of litersture is its most abiding and satisfaf;tory 
moral influence. And in the Forestville School at Chicago, which 
is very widell' known for the way in which literature is ffiade the 
~ins~y of the school life and ~pirit, the prindpal say. thst she 
IS gcttmg more and more to believe thst the geIlf;I" ... 1 tcndL'llcy ia 
to \lI!derrate the !eSthetic and litersry instincts of children. 
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If these instincts are sufficiently appealed to and developed
if, for example, the children grow to appreciate a noble 
play, they have no desire either for dime novels or for ten, 
twenty, or thirty cent. shows. .. If we are pessimists," she 
added, .. we can do nothinll in the matter. If we are optimists, 
we ought to give our best.' At first the teachers in this school 
were told by outsiders that thcy were tcachin~ stories and 
poetry instead of the three R's ; to which the prmcipal replied, 
.. I am giving twenty minutes a day to litcrature; next year I 
shall give an hour. This year I h>ive an hour to arithmetic; next 
year I shall give half an hour." A practical confirmation of Dr. 
Rice's theory-for here the children stand well in all their 
subjects_rlthmetic included. .. The childrcn want variety in 
the lessons just as in their diet "-a point which will recur 
in the next section on curriculum and cD.aracter-building. The 
response of the children themselves was pnrtially indicated by 
the nppearance of the seventh grade class room, which wns 
decornted with pictures illustrating Greek life and art, which the 
class had collected the previous year, when studying the sub
ject matter of the Iliad and Odyssey. 

Literature has also been advantageously used in many places 
to enkindle a higher intellectual life in the teachefll. A step 
of this kind was at the foundation of the early success of 
the Indianapolis schools. At Minneapolis, the supervisor of 
primary grades, had told her teachers that at the tcachers' 
mestings the next year (1900-01) they would not study methods, 
but some of the finer poems. In this way thcy would. be lifted 
out of the routine of school-life, which tends to a certain 
deadness, for they would be growing themselves, and so would 
inevitably create a higher literary feeling in the class-rooms. 

Training colleges give much attention to literature. At 
Teachcrs Collcge a number of clllsses are held, one of which 
the writer was privileged to attend; it is just an indicntion of tho 
kind of work done, that after a careful study of the" Vision of 
Sir Launfal," one whole Iccture 01' discussion was givcn to the 
mor,,1 teaching of the poem. 

The Worcester Normal. School is well-furnished with books 
on a grcat variety of subjects; c:ac~ student is t~e librarinn 01 
one "shelf ; there IS no room whICh IS cnlled the IIbrnry, but the 
hooks are placed in whatever part of the building they are most 
likely to be wanwd. It is made as easy as possible for a pupil 
who wants a book to be able to get one. Strong work in lItera
ture, with the ethiea! bearings kert well in view, is being donc 
also at the Oswego Normal Schoo. 

It is quite as much a 'part of the effort to brin" literature ncar 
to the people, and especIally to the young, to ;;;.'ke it possible for 
school children to obtain books easily. In a Washington eighth
grade roow, holding a class of 48 cbildren, there were 26 small 
dictionarios, two large standnrd dictionaries, biographical and 
pronouncing dictionaries, and one or two encyclopa,dias; the 
" Encyclopliluia Britannica" (ninth edition) is to be found in silvera! 
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schools. Sometimes a grade will furnish it.'!e]f with refcrpn,;(' Looks 
by what would correspond amongst older reople to sales of work. 
There are some excellent high 8(,hoo libraries-; and city 
libraries, a.~ a ntle, grant tea<;hers and pupils, n"t only every 
cCI:l'enience, but every encouragement to make UHe of thetr 
books. The city librarian of Washington said recently that the 
public school children were his greatest patrons. At Worcester 
the public library semis books to the 8(,liools el'ery two weeks: 
the principal's assistant, or some other member of the stan', 
collects the cards from the teachers indic"ting the books wanted; 
orders go in on Wednesday, and the books are brought on 
Friday. The children take the books home, and, as they gmle
rally hear in some ,..ay upon the school work, are often calk-d 
upon to give a re_mi of what the books contain. 

In one of the poorest districts of (1el'eland a ""hool WRH viHitcd 
where the teachers sign the children's cards of applieatlOn for 
books from the public library; in the preceding timr months 
about GOO scholars' cards had been si/.,'Il€<'] at the 8"h",,1 without 
8 single complaint. having been received about the hooks not 
being l'Cturnoo. The Minneapolis 8(,hools are rt'/.,'1II"r re,,,,iver!! 
of books from the city lihmry, 100 being ""lit out to "",·h 
!;.:,hool every six weeks. The prindral of the Sheridall Sehool, 
situated in one of the poorer distnct.., keep" a record "f the 
books most frequentlv 88K(-d for in the dincrent gr..ules. Book" 
on American and }:nglish history are in deman,] all ""011 RH 

they arrive at the school, and during the six weeks p""" th"'"gh 
mauy hllnds. The stories of the early colonies and their Pllritan 
founders are preferred even to fietion. The most p"p"lar I"".ks 
in the seventh and eighth /.,'mdes of thi .. school are Ix".ks of 
travel I1ml history, and books on nature, Buch RH .. Ollr ('0"'

mon Birtls,"" Life and Her Children," .. How to Know the Wild 
Flowers." B<K.ks that have been stlldied in the lower /.,'nldefl 
remain fuvourites throughout, such 811 .. The Sevm Little 
Sisters" and" Hiawatha." Between the thin] and sixth 
wades books like "Old Times in the Colonies," .. On Plymouth 
Rock," .. The Story of Columbus," .. Old ~orse Stories," .. Stories 
from Engli~h History," .. Boy Travellers in <A!ntral Afriea," are 
the most sought after. Animal stories are general fuvourites. 
Peoria has an arrangement whereby schools at lOme distan"" 
from the library have each a sm..u branch library of I 00 book.~, 
which are changed fortnightly to the teachers' order. The 
Indianapolis library seUlIs out yart*1s of 50 for the UMe of 
one or t .... o grades which remain m the care of the school for a 

------ -~----------

• h .. ill be remembered that in .-\merits the high .. boola are lart of tbe 
pubJk acbool syl!Iem of a city or Io1mAbiJ~ The P"'~ of ""l.Iie bi~b 
acbooI pupils to private Ii _, th<_ attendi~ denominational or ,oroprietary 
~ ""boola) is _ as yet 00 Lu,re as m the eaoe of elementary .. I"",· 
'""" ; the IaIffit figures pro<mahIe being 449.~.' I"" .... _Iinl< 1",I,lie 
-..oduy ..,bOOIa, 10!l,.Ud atteb<ii"" - J'"""'" o<umdary ""boolA. The 
high ocboolmovemeut is an ontgnnrtb of the elementary ocbool "" .... _ ; 
ADd is ... moeb in favour that in ODe or tiro ...... (there are doohtleoo more) 
a boud of education ..........t to have cri,>pIed iwlf for • time by an aJmoo& 
__ t expen<Iittlre up"" • "".dy b~ ... ,booI bm1m"" or bni1lin .... 
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whole year, parents often wishing to read them; the nile 
made by the school is that books are to be brought back each 
morning for the teacher to report on them. _ 

A school in New York (No. 77) has a library founded by one of 
the pupils. Some trouble had arisen out of the presence of 
a number of dime novels in his class-room; the boy sym
pathised with the masters, yet saw that cheap novels would 
continue to be read if nothing took their place. He was taken ill, 
and his last thought of his school was to bequeath his savings, 
300 dollars, which hi~ father increased to 3,000, for the purpose 
of founding a school library. This was the lirsG public school 
library in New York, and from it has grown a fully organised 
system of school libraries throughout the city. 

The provision made by a city B<>al"d of Education for school
re.-tlling is in nearly all cases most generous. There seems to be a 
widespread custom of providing three or four required readers for 
each grade, and of having in addition, in sets of twenty, thirty, 
or forty, a number of" supplementary readers." These are some
times used in class, sometImes taken home. By the care wit.h 
which these are selected, the children unconsciously acquire a 
taste for good rcading. The American Press is more sensational 
omnipresent, and pictorially (!) attractive than the English; and 
as a daily paper may contain the most incongruous mixture, 
some trained discrimination is wholesome, and one hopes, if only 
in a fair number of cases, permanent. Chicago was one of the 
lirst cities to adopt the system of supplementary reading, and 
the board approprIates from 1,000 to 2,000 dollars yearly to each 
of the eight school districts for the purpose. . 

The Cleveland slipervisor of literature and English publishes 
for lise in the schools· a type-written list of the supplementarv 
readers for each grade. There .\fe 80 books on the list of tho 
upper grades (fourth to eighth); 40 copies make one set of each, 
aud there are as many as six sets of some of the books. A set 
remains in a class for about live or six weeks, and is then 
exchanged, an entire redistribution taking place three times a 
year. The books sent out are adapted to the individual schools 
as far as possible, the right of choice being left to the children to 
some extent. .. The moral bearing of the books," said this 
gentleman, .. is one of. the strongest influences we have outside 
the living personality of the teacher." 

One of the socialisin~ uses to which a child's knowledge of 
literatme is put is to tram him from the very first grade to tell the 
substance 01 a story or incident to the class. One may often 
enter a class, and think for the moment that no work is being 
done; the teacher is sitting on one side and one child is" standing 
out before the class," the rest sitting still and silent. But one 
soon linds that the boy or girl is not standing there for punish
ment, but is telling a story he has read which none of the others 
knC!w, C!r !CP~ting a story which the,!' ha\'e all listened to, but 
~~~~~I~ ~~_own. way:._One very httle boy was. foun~ telling, 

* Fifty·nine in numbe!". 
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as a reward for good work and behaviour, a story from" Grimm's 
}'airy Tales," which he had read at home. This 8tory-t.cllinl!' by 
the children is done with lIIuch ability. . It is oral comrOf!ltion 
pllJ.lj the development of a social instinct. A trocher WIll often 
suggest that a story be told at home B.. n means of adding to tho 
" general pleasure of the home life." Another form in which 
children give bu.ck what they have received is in the ii,rm of 
essays, or now and again in very eftective manuscript muga7.ineK, 
"nd sometimes in printed school magazines. A rticle" from 
current magazines are sometimes hrought bv children to the 
school because they bear upon one or other of ihe le""ons; others 
e.g., the seventh grade or the Forestville School, Chicago, aro 
expected to write a book-review each month, selecting anv book 
they like, giving an account of its contents, and of how' it im
pressed them. Another method adopted in this sehool is t{) have 
a calendar made by each of the chiJaren, with a quotation for 
each day of the year. Quotations are brollflht in by thc 
membel'!! of the cla.'iS to a common stock; each chIld is encour
aged to bring in one contribution of his own, and it is a great 
honour if one of their contriblltiollS is considered good cllftllgh 
to have a plu.ce on the calendar. "It makes the children 
spiritual," was the principal's coJllment. The pupils in each grade 
of the Douglas School, Minneapolis, present either the principal 
or their teacher with a manuscript collection composed of the 
best work of each child in the room. The first b'l"ade in ) 1M! 
presented the Story of the Pil!,'l"ims B., they had told it in their 
little essays. The sixth grade worked upon the story of Sieg
fried in a similar wav, and" aftectiollHtelv dedicated" ihe book of 
selected essays t{) the principal; each child having his or ht'!' own 
book of collected C!!SIIYS to take home. Similar thinb'" were seen 
in other Minnoop<?lis ·schools. Onc of the second graue composi
tions in the Shendan School was on 

ABKAHAlII L1SCOLS • 

.. I know an honest man. His n"me is Abraham Lincoln, and 
in SUlUmer he had no shoes on. He was Very happy in the 
woods, and knew a great manv thingB. -

At lirst he had poor clothes: 
Abraham Lincoln has made us like him, for no one doetl not 

like him. He used to write his lessons with a stick that had been 
burnt. Sometimes he wroIAJ on a shovel 

Once he went a great many miles to a friend. He wanted to 
study out of a book. 

Abraham knew some nice little stories. His moth'!' told him 
them from the Bible. 

Abraham Lincoln was a president of our countrY. I like to 
write about Mr. Lincoln." • 

The Frauklin Elementary School, lIinneapolis, has its own 
printed magazine, • The t'ranklin Repnblic," which contains 
selected pieces from the composition wo~k done in the school, 
and is the organ of the .. school cit v," pu blishing • recent Ia,.., 
made by the council" and other mattellL 
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The best manuscript magazines were seen at Brookline, Mass. 
The contents of "The Attemrt," the fourth grade magazine at 
the- Edward Devotion Schoo, for February, 1900, were:~My 
favourite picture, The story of St. Valentine, George Washington, 
Washington and the cherry tree, The little dog, Abrabam 
Lincoln, The school, Three little dolls, H. W. Longfellow, 
Switzerland view, A brownie story, The pyramids, and St. 
Valentine's Day. The average age of the children in this class 
was between nme and ten. The fifth grade publish a Echool 
book of stories, which they collect and biitd tog-ether. 

These things are indications that the Immense effect of 
literature upon the growing mind, as at once the completest 
6xpres6ion of human life to the child, and the appeal to his 
fullest consciousness, is being widely insisted upon. "Literature," 
says Miss Cropsey, "is not to be used primarily as language
teaching, but for its influence upon character." "It is," saId the 
presid.ent of the National Educational Association in his address 
In 1896, "one of the inspiring mcts of our civilisation that the 
English langnage is so comparatively clean, anil so true to the 
highest moral ideas." 

2. ART.-The second of the great ethical forces playing upon 
the schools, which comes under the head of indirect moral 
teaching. is that of art. " Children should leave the elementar)" 
school with a great love for the best in art" Doubtless, there I" 
a very decided tinge of emotionalism in elementa11. school educa
tion constituting a danger when allowed to prevail too long as a 
dominating feature of school education. Dr. Rice says, e.g., in 
his book on "The Public School Sr.stem of the United States," 
"When natuml methods are phIlosophically applied by the 
teacher, the child becomes interested in his work, and the school 
is converted into a house of pleasure. When, on the other hand, 
the child is taught by mechanical methods, his .mental food is 
given to him in the most indigestible and unpalatable form. in 
consequence of which he takes no interest in his work, learning 
becomes a source of drudgery. and the school a house of bondage." 
It would aEpear as if Dr. RICe. and many American educators, 
mil to see that a growing mind needs other ingredients in its 
food than the immediately palatable. Some one in America has 
coined the phrase" soft pedagogy,"· and it is expressive of some
thing that needs saying. llut this truth is not stated here 
to detract in any way from the dignity and almost incalculable 
.moral benefit of the movement whIch has swept like_ a wave 
across America from east to west, replacing barrenness with 
beauty, and making the very walls of the school-room vocal with 
messages from the past.. All that it seems necessary to say here is 
that literature, art, and music, even with the three R's and manual 
tmining, may pall upon the taste if too exclusively pursued, and 

"Apparently, Professor W. James: See hi ... Talks to Teache .. on 
Psychology." p. 100. What is said here has really more bearing upon the 
8ubject of tho foUowing chapter, tho relation, D&Illely, between curriculum 
and character-building. 
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that a seventh or eighth grade " house of pl~ure" may be more 
intellectually and morally benumbing even than" drudgery." 

Fuller references to the way in which, by lIleallll of Art 
AssO'ciations, par<'llt.s and ti'iends of the schoO'ls, both in the 
United States and in Canada, are combining with tcnehers and 
pupils to fittingly adom the school buildings, are made in a 
report presented to the Gilchrist Trustees.-

The new fooling for art in the schools is more striking in somo 
ways even than the attention devoted to literature. It is a 
further indication of the reccptivenesR and aRBimilative aptitude 
of the American mind up to the point at which it arrived at ROlf
consciousness; from tliis J>Oint it began to react upon and 
Amerieanise what it reccivoo. A Ifl"cat evolutionary movement 
ha.s characterised the world's relatIOn to art. Travelling from 
the far East, where man's art is expressive of his subordination 
to surrounding forces, of his bewilderment and often terrO'r in the 
presenceO'fnatureand her powers; ~i~ through an intermediate 
stage in the Greek standards whICh make man a study to him
self, place him on an equality with nature, and seek to expre ... 
ideal manhood in forms of. art; C'hristian art has elJle~cd, and 
is fundamentally expressive of the triumph of man as Spirit over 
all material surroundings. A growing conviction that art is a 
necessary element in all grades of edu(>.ation i8 notieeal,le in 
Canada and the" United States; many going "0 far as to main
tain that, if care is taken to develop this side of chiM nature, 
every child will be found to have HOrne artistic faculty. 
Some of the finest examples of ancient, but more CIIpccially of 
Christian, art are placed beforo the children (at a very low price 
because the practically univel"!lal demand requires large quauti
ti.os to be produced) in miniature reproductions. 111e .Perry 
PICtUres are the best known, but the Prang and 'other puhhHhers 
have excellent school reproductions. 

The history of the movement is more orlCSIIl3miliar. In 1872 
the people of Massachusetts resolved to avail themselves of 
South Ken.~ington experience, but by 11WJ it was found that the 
effOrt which had aroused the interest of the leaders of public 
educational opinion did not altogether satisfy Ameri, .. n deman<ls. 
The new ground taken np by Mr. John S. (1ark, 01 BoHton, and 
others, under the influence of the social and educational problems 
with which America found itself confronted, was that art was the 
utilisation of the facts of the material world in the intoreRtR of 
human development, social and individual, aH well as commL-rcial . 
.. Art is the utilisation of nature for the highest need8 and pur
poses of hl1manity." Modern social conditions have io be 
st udied, and so far as art can go. solved in teml8 of alL That i8 
the mainspring of the ne\: enthll8iasm whicb the writer tmeed 
from Boston through Toronto.C1cveland, Detroit, and Gbieago, to 
Minneapolis, and which reu:hes across the continent to San 
Francisco. Ina very real way, this is one part of the eftOn teaJ::hers 
and educators are· making to solve the immediate social pro-

• Jntli";d .. aJjI.~, etc, PI'. 2J~-i23. 
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blems with which America is confronted. The following is taken 
from a statement of the position of art in education in an inau
gural address before the Indiana State Teachers' Association, 
December 26, 1899;-

" In our eagcr haste for material progress we have lost sight of 
some of the finer things of life and have all' too narrowly kept 
our minds and energies turned toward the purely practical as an 
end and have laid hold of the means that would enable us to 
reach that end most surely and most directly. . . . The 
present art movement grows out of the recognition of a need 
beyond the reach of science and intellect unaided. The I;>Cople 
are becoming conscious of an abundant and beautiful inhentance 
into which they have not yet come. It is the high duty and 
privilege of the public schools of America to bring our whole 
people into full possession of this new-found inheritance of 
beauty. It i.~ their special function to form a 'proper social 
life. . . • From the supremest moments of SOCIal experience 
as embodied in art, the pufilic schools may bring to the life of the 
individual child the beauty wrou~ht out and Kept by humanity, 
and then tum him over to society eapable ol enlarging and 
beautifying social life, and strong to s"hare in and enjoy the life 
tbus enlarged and beautified. To so develop in a whole nation 
tbe lUliversal art instinct that its people may come into the 
inheritance wbich the world of nature and humanity holds for 
them is an unusual task, but it is too sacred to ,ulmit of a 
thought of failure. In a varyin~ degree the art instinct exists in 
even' rational individual, makmg possible the br~nging of the 
wholA people into this inberit.ance of the beautiful." 

" Bcauty," says the Philadelphia Schools IWport of lR93, "is a 
native element of the heaJt of a child." Dr .. J. H. -Canfield, of 
Columbia University, tells of the first spontaneous movement 
towards cl .... ~-room decoration which occurred at Aurora, 
Illinois, several years a"o. The darkest, meanest room in the 
darkest, mClllest schot,ltouse was chosen; the floors were cleaned, 
the walls tinted, and tho place made generally brighter. When 
the children came back on the first day after re-orening, they 
storped at the doors, hesitated about goms in, .and for the first 
week walked on tip-toe, and whispered when they spoke to each 
other. Tho class-room had become suddenly sacred to them. 
It is a sort of eulminatio.n ~f this early beginning that the 
latest hook on" School SamtatlOn and DecoratIOn," to which the 
writer's attention was 1IIore than once called, is plentifully 
supplied with suggestions of pictures (reproductions' of whioh 
are giv~n) suitable for class-rooJns of different grade, and of 
other objects such as casts, vases, cut and growing Bowel'S. The 
truth is everywhere accepted, and is acted upon in the ways just 
indicated, that" To look on noble forJns makes noble thro' the 
sen.uous organism that which is higher." Or, in the language 
of one of the leaders in the art movement, .. Spirit is acted upon 
1lI0re through the contagion of what is itself spiritual than 
through the incentive of what is itself materi,,1. . . . The 
perpetuaJlr inspiring power of nny truly great work of 
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art is one of the best examples of the truth of George 
Eliot's sa};ng, • Fnlit is seed.' " Ono picture seen In 
almost every school that was visited, Hofmann's representation 
of the boy Christ, taken Ollt from the group of doctors whero he 
stands in the original picture, is doing more for American 
discipline as a silent inspIration tA) the children to strive to be 
good than c:m be well descrihed. Yet tho pivot. point 
ot Ameriean school cffort is r!tthcr what tho child 
dOI!8 I.han what he """II. The basic thought finding 
expression in American art teaching seems to be rather the con· 
verse of Geor$c Eliot's, namely, that sped iR fruit, i.e that, tho 
child's humble efforts to make something beautiful, exprc""ive 
of a thought or of some admiration of his own, i. itsel f the 
fruition then and there of a tme child·instinct which holds 
within it the potency of noble living. "The world," say. ]Jr. 
Harris, speaking of this theme, " is not for it.'lClf, but a cradle /i,r 
the development of indivilluality." Bealltiful work WII.q seen in 
many places-'Vorce.~ter, Toronto, ('leveland, Detroit, Dayton, 
but especially in Minneapolis and Indianapolis. In these two 
cities the art work of the childrcn is a very succcs.sful cxpression 
by the aid of bmsh and pencil of the impulses stirred by ol!8Cr· 
vation and study of nature, helped by simple literary interpreta
tions in prose and verse. 

The supervisor of manual work at Minneapolis toM of ca._ 
which had come to his knowledge, though not directly within 
his jurisdiction, in which bmsh work had become a m""t effec
tive means of arousing interest in school duties generally. One 

. principal in the roughest part of the city had said that if she 
had to rely on one subject for its disciplinary value she wo"ld 
choose the colour work, partly' because, being done with the 
hands, it appealed· to her pupIls, but chiefly because the colour 
itself took such hoM of tliem. To quote an example: There 
was a big boy of sixteen in a seventh gracle cla.'18 whose painting 
exercise was one day P'?"ted up in the claS/Hoom for its execl
lence as compared Wlth hi.q general school work. It was the 
first time that anything from hi.q hand hat! heen commend~-d. 
When he returned in the afternoon he looked for the first time 
in his school experience as if he had taken pains with his p<-'1". 
sona! appearance.' His father had promised him that if he 
passed that grade he shotIld go to the High School The boy 
was bent on doing this and becoming an arti..t! The in.qtin~1; for 
colour, however crude the 'product may really haye been, was 
the means of " reorganising that boy. 

\" ery interesting testimony of a similar kind was given hy the 
art supervisor in Detroit. The teachers find the incomgible 
children often take delight in art work, and that it has become 
a means in certain instances of almost transforming a boy's 
hahits, )living him something on which he ~nds hiS time at 
home mstead of wasting it on the streets. Improvement in 
other studies, also, not infrequently follows the introduction of 
srt lIrork into a school The disciplinary value of harmony of 
colours is coming to be seen; jarring coloUlll being IlUfficient w 
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cause an irritability without either the children or the teacher 
knowing what causes it. [Mrs. Hughes, of Toronto, said in a 
public address before one of the School Art Leagues of that city, 
that the colours of a teacher's tie or dress might cause an uncon
scious irritation by jarring on the children's nerves.]' A new 
capacity for admiration of beautiful work, new taste in dressing, 
and interest in home decoration have been noticeable results of 
the art work in Detroit. 

3. MANUAL TRAINING . .:....closelyallied to the art movement in 
esoential aspects is the interest now being taken in manual 
training, Most careful study is being given to this de!>artment 
of school work at the Ethicitl Culture School, New York, at Dr. 
Dewey'S School, Chicago, at Wll.'lhington, Minneapolis, Dayton, 
and other place.~. At the N ew York se-hool there is a definite 
Jlurpose to give ideas of construction in every grade by bringing 
the Knowledl!c or information side of school work to bear upon 
the practical or manual and constructive. Thought and domg. 
idea and work, are held together in close association. The doing 
is to be as much as possible the child's own; the systematic 
manual instnIction is the basis or the backbone around which 
the power to do grows. Round that as centre the children may 
make as many applications, or models, or plans as they choose 
so long as they contain the same operation. 

The work 18 carefully graded and carried on throughout the 
entire school. In the first grade: twine-weaving and cord work, 
1\ continuation of some of' the Kindergarten practice, a little 
sewing with coarse materials (which would not be introduced 
excepting that most do sew already, fine work with needle and 
thread bein~ distinctly discountenanced, as implying too much 
nervous stram and too exactin~ a use of smaller muscles), 

In the second grade, the chIldren make things in connection 
with their history work, mocassins, snow-shoes, wigwams, canoes, 
bringing in just a little knife-work. [The course is a regular one 
from tlie educat.ional point of view and is so adapted as to 
develop power. but to do so by makin~ thin~ which the 
chiltlren want to make on the spur of some other school 
interests.] 

In the third grade: net-work, either as nets or bags, chair
eannig, sewing, hasket-work cord-twisting for ba~ handles, and a 
little work with the knite. 

J n the fourth grade: basket.-work, after the models of Greek 
VM~S, for both boys and girls, who here, however. begin to divide, 
the boys going to the workshop, and tho girls takin~ up the 
sewing course. During this year there is some interchange, 8.$ 
the girls do a little shop work and the bo~ have half an hour a 
woek at basket· work and netting. 'J'he gJrls follow on with plain 
ami "rtistic sewin~ (fifth and sixth yeaI'll); millinery, and 
elementary IlressmaKing. The pronounced aim running through 
the manllal work at this school is to give it a fllace a.~ part oftho 
.. Iucational aim of the school I\S .. whole, (See Appendix II.} 
Under the headin~ of art work, clay-modelling forms part of the 
course for the first four years, and reappears in the eighth~ 
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The fourth grade boys are mainly engaged in learning to 
handle the tools, and to judge quantities and Vllilles, though 
even at that stage they be¢n to want to make things. 

In the fifth I?rade the thought elmuent IIcgins to be intro
duced; each prof'lem after IX'in1l' stated consists of three steps; tho 
• testing idea," or principle, whICh is to be applied to the solution; 
the method; and the application to wood or metal Similar 
work of more advanced km.!, hringin1l' in elementayy 'l'lClltiol\ll 
of stress and strain, is mnied Ollt 111 the higher /,,,"rull)lI. Tho 
ontlook from the lIIanllal training room is not toward" a trado 
but upon life. .. Life in the large sen.q" is an activity; literILtllre 
and mfol1I1ntion apart from practical ways of acting anal 
eXp'ressing thought arc only scc(Jwlhand life; expcrienr-e !,'ivcs .. 
child knowledge of himsclf and helps to build up character." It 
is (Iuite pog.qible fur the literary Hide of education to go on ahead 
of t.he real life ot the child; hence the need for tho touch 
bctween thinking and doing, idea and work. If the school iR 
actual living and not a proc=q preparatory to Ii ving, the feeling 
must be given to boys tliat ther. are dealing with lif" itself. .. A 
boy likes to deni with forces,' as in the building of miniature 
bndges, boats, etc. M(ireover, the manual room fllrnishcs tho boy 
with a purpose. He is full of the feeling, more or less near to the 
surface, .. when I am a man I want to do this," which really 
means that, being a boy, he is beir.g instinctively led to try to do 
it now; and ., the world wants doers, not rClUlcrs of magazinCII." 

So,. ~ classes for girls wcre vi.'lited, whieh are anifllatOO b)' just 
this spint. At the Dcnniilon &,hool, WashingYln, a room Il< sct 
apart a8 the centre of the scwill" work for eleven w:hools. There 
was an entire absence of the feeling that the children of cleven 
and twelve years or age who were bllsv ther" w.'r" "learning H 

8Cwing. They were actively living along the line of tlwir interests. 
There was no dull predominance of whites and greys, but plenty 
of colou~, even the celluloid pin-trays being or rose-pink. The 
children were dre!scd brightly and in excellent taste, and 
some were wearing dresses (amongst them two "'hieh were 
especially pretty and tasteful) which they had made th.,.nsdvCB. 
lfany of them were working to make dr""""" Cor children 
belonging to poorer school. diqtricts, even subsc.-ribing arJlonJ;'lII. 
themselvC'l to buy the matcria!JL This is certAinly learnmg 
to sew, but it is also learning to live. An incident occurred in a 
coloured school at Wo.shington which the teacher spoke of lUI 

u the first work of love we ha\'e yet bad in the school· There 
was one very poor child in the ,ewing dass, and the others deter
mined to make her a dres.q; she herself worked on it, and it WIUI 

flitted on her without her knowing their intentioll, and was gi ven 
to heron Thanksgiving D-.. y. 8ffice th.m lhechild's mother had 
died, and the class was ens,"'~ in making her mourning. The 
girls' cooking classes somelim,-,,; open np ways in whj"h thl> 
girls learn to live as w..,n as live to learn. In one distril!t in 
(,'hieago, for instance, no gr<"",r kept wh"ICIJlt.81 flour until the 
girls wanted it in their conking c1is.q, and nnw bO grocm' in the 
district cares to be without iL 
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The best work that is being done at the Univerdity Elementary 
School, Chicago, side by side with the art work, is the textile and 
manual work. The children really puzzle out elementary indus
trial pl'oblems, and fol' this purpose they loorn to work in groups. 
This phase of the mallual work in many schools haS been 
already spoken of in the section' treating of the development of 
the community spirit. One of thc most remarkable examples of 
spontaneous combination upon a phase of manual work occurred 
Itt Minneapolis, where, owing to lack of funds·, the manual work 
has been for a time suspended. At the Franklin School, 
where three are no children beyond the fifth grade, tho boys had 
combined together, and made a rough but usable bench bringing 
tho mat~rial from their homes, as well as the wood from which 
they make articles for school or private use. Any teacher may 
call upon the children for simple articles, m"rilly putting the 
dimensions on the blackboard, and the boys will make them. 
When this interesting manual self-training room was visited one 
boy was engaged upon lattice-work for the flowers on the 
window-sill in one of the classrooms; another was making an 
easel for a picture. The children ItfC mainly poor, and tho 
principal finds in the industrial work one of the grcat ways of 
appealing to the children's individuality, as well as of developing 
a social feeling. Other schools in the city have made a valiant 
effort to kcep up the manual work, and the Board of Education 
has just decided to reorganise the work upon a new scheme, 
commencing with the first six grades, instead of, as formtll'ly, 
commencing with the seventh. Washington does admirable 
manual work, from kinders-arten to high school. There the 
conviction obtains that to mtroduce the trsining in the upper 
gru.des without previous hand training thro~lghout the oorlieJ 
school course is a loss of time, money, and power. A fair numbc. 
of the special teacher~ in this city have the power, according to 
the supervisor's ohservation, to .. b'l'iP the man in the boy" b'y 
uppealing to his industrial instincts and to his ambition. This 
baS been one of the chief aims of the sUJ.>ervisor in directing the 
work. In this phase manual training IS consciously part of a' 
broad theory of discipline to holp to make boys manly by 
~ving them ambition and self-command. The manual train
mg room stands pre-eminently for achievement. .. About half 
the men," said the supervisor, .. appreciate the fact that they are 
teaching boys rather than a subject." As a result, when the war 
created a demand for men to work in the Government workshops. 
several of the Washington high school boys were sent for, and 
did first-rate service. The President of the Dayton Board of 
F.ducation testified to the excellent effect of the introduction of 
manual training upon tho ?n01'tlle of the schools. For one thing 
it has made many parents more willing" to pay the school-tax, 
but the real ground of this has been that there were boys, some 

• This arose from a chanj!C nlfecting the municipal financial year and the 
time when the payment of taxes fell due. The Ilo&rd of lCducation had 
been spending 10 advance of its receipt of income, and was for a time 
aeriously crippled. 
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of them from the best fumilics, who could not do much at their 
lessons, and whose whole deportment has been perceptibly 
imp'roved. The value of manual work 88 a discipline for iDcor
riglble boys h88 been proved in several places, some tcscheTII of 
.. special" IIChools for troublesome boys relying almost entirely 
upon a large amount of manual work for the hold they gain 
l~pon them. 

The following i. taken from the Course of Study for the 
s .. hools of tht' ('Ity of ~ew York:-

REVISED I'TATElIENT OF THE :\hNP.\L TRAININn COI'RSE .'"R 
ELElIENT.\RY SCHOOL'!, Ill!)!). 

GRADE.'! IA AND IB. FIRST YEAR. 

F"uhand dmwi7l11: Natural and other familiar objects; draw
ings illustrative of other branches of stuily· 

Culowr and duign: The spectrum iIIustrate<1 hy means of the 
prism and colonr CMrts, the .i x stAn,lard colours; use of 
colonr in simple designs. 

C01Ultructive work: Rimple forms with paper, splints, clay, etc. 

GRADE>! 2A AIiD 2B. HEeOND YEAR. 

F"ulutnd d,."wing: Natural and other familiar ohjects; draw
ings illustrative of other branches of RtuUy. 

rlllou,. and design: Colour tests and harmony; tint!! Rnd shadcs 
in designs. 

C(.nstrucl ive 'Work: Simple forms with splints, }J8JX-'l", clay, etc., 
foldinl;' and cutting of simple lOnus and solids. Simple 
solids and usetill .. rticlc@, etc., with paper and clay. 

S,.wing (G itrls): In the second half of the year. 

GRADE.'! 3A AliD 3n. THIRD YEAR. 

Free/lUnd dmwiny: Natural and other familiar ohjects; draw
ings illustrative of other branches of study. 

Colour and design: Colour tests and harmony; tints, shades aOlI 
hu ... in designs. 

Corudructivt! 'IlXWk: Rim pie 8OIi,la and useful artidcs from draw
ings made with the aid of ruler; simple ohjects in clay. 

&""7111 (Gi,./R): See Sewing Manual 

GRADEl! 4A AIiD 4B. FOt:RTH YEAB. 

J"~~luJw~ d",:wi"y: Familiar objects and geometri<: solids. 
HIStone ornament (from the flat).+ 

Dexign and culmJ.r: llorders, rosettes,' and surfuce patterns; 

• "Drawings i11""t....uve of ~ branch ... 01 atud,· .-.Jd grow oat 01 
tht- work in other ..,bjectL They oIwnJd be IJIlIde wben, in the.iudlnnent 
m the claal teacher, i.vOW'able oPIJOrtunitit-o oo,:nr, and trumore .boald 
bave D6 fixed period i,! the weekly projmUIlme. If 01 the wh..,le time 
aIlutted to lIaooal Tnuning, thirty minut... • weet be uev"u,d to tm
exercisea, abundant practice will be........,.,J in 01...,.,.,., imaginative, and 
pictorial drawi .. g. 

t n, l'lang FADaltioual Company bu lIOILe very .........,kaJ.le _ of 
coloured ill'lStratioos of biotorie ~L 



simple problems in surface decoration, In conl1ectioil 
with designs, the study and use of colour. 

Consfiruct·ive work (Boys): Simple solids and useful articles 
from mechanical drawings. 

Sewing (Girls): See Sewing Manual. 

Optional Exercises (Boys and Girls). 
Figure sketching and illustrative drawings. 

ModeUing: Natural objects from model and in illustration of 
other lessons. 

GRADES 5A AND 5B. FIITH YEAR. 

Freehand drawilng: Familiar objec~ and geometric solids ; 
historic ornament (from the flat). 

Design and colowr; Borders, rosettes, and surface patterns; 
simple problems in decorative designs; simple conven
tiona1isation of plant forms; the use of colour in designs. 

Constructive work (Boys): Simple solids and useful articles from 
mechanical drawmgs; fumiliar objects and geometric 
solids mechanically drawn in plain, elevative, etc. Ele
mentary woodwork may be taken in second half of the 
year. 

Sewing (Girls): See Sewing Manual. 
Optional Exercises (Boys and Girls). 

Figwre sketching and ilflustrative.drawings. 
Modelling: Natural objects from model and in illustration of 

other lessons. 

GRADES 6A AND 6B. SIXTH YEAR. 

Freehand drawilng: Familiar objects, singly and in groups. 
Study of hiStoric ornament from pictures, etc. 

Design and colowr: Free conventiona.lis&tion of plant forms and 
their application in problems in decorative designs; the 
use of colour in designs. 

Mechanical drawing (Boys): Working drawings of simple 
models. . 

Slwpwork (Boys): Elementary exercises and simple useful articles. 
Sewing and pattern draughting (Girls): See Sewing Manual. 
Cookery (Girls) in second half of year: See Cooking Manual. 

N oTE.-In schools without shops, boys will take a course in 
inventional geometry, knife work, or additional work in mechani-
cal drawin . . 

In scho~ls without kitchens, girls will take a course in in. 
ventional geometry or in advanced sewing and draughting. 

GRADES '1 A AND '1B. SEVENTH YEAB. 

Freehand drawing: Objects singly and in groups. Study of 
historic ornament from pictures, etc. 

De/tign and colowr: Application of conventionalised plant form.; 
in problems in decorative design; the use of colour in 
deslgDS. 
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Mecll11h11ical dlrawing (BO'1J8): Working drawings of silllple 
models. 

8lwpwork (Boys): ExercisCII in joinery aud their application in 
making useful articlCII. 

Oooking (Girls): See Cooking Manunl 
NOTE.-In schools without shops, boys will take a course in 

inventional geometry, knife work, or additional work in mechan
ical drawing. 

In schoolS without kitchens, girls will take a course in iuven
tional geometry or in advanced sewing anel drallghting. 

The Superintendent of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, published a 
statement of the number Of cities having manual trainin/!, up to 
1899, based u~n repliCII receivc<i to a circular letter of 1II(I',iry. 
Ninety-four Cities having more than 20,000 inhabitants replied. 
Of thClle 50 had no manual I,mining. It WII8 to he founel in the 
high schools only of eleven other cities (including St. Loui! with 
a population of 638,000). Only, indeed, in BoHtl'n, Washington, 
Cleveland, Denver, and Camden did it appear w he organised 
throughout, !rom kindergarten to high scliool. Yet this i8 to a 
growing extent the American ideal. From the hand and eye 
work of the kindergarten to the research work in the PORt
graduate courses of the University there is an increasing dis
position to make the hand the fellow of the brain, setting 
practice by the side of theory, ooncrete by the side of abstract, 
doing by the siele of learning. Moreover, the list here referred 
to is far from exhaustive, as the published courses of study show 
that Minneapolis, Dayton, Brooklyn, and Orange (N .• J.),of which 
the writer gained personal knowledge. might he added to the 
list of ei~ies having constructive work throughcut. 

4. NATURE STUDY.-President D. S. Jordan, of Leland Stantord 
University, addressed the National Educational Association in 
1896 on .. Nature Study and Moral Culture." His words link 00 

this study to the line of thought underlying the foregoing 

pa~l!p-ah phbj: f I of d' ha b 'ld' . h .. e e e va ue nature-stu y m c racter- Ul mg 18 tat, 
like life itself, it deals with realities. Nature-tltudy, if it be 
genuine, is essentially doing. This is the basis of its ellective
ness as a moral agent." These words are quoted with a twofold 
pmyose, partly because they state, from the standpoint of an 
emment educator, the underlying parallelism between nature and 
lite, noted by many writers froffi Comenius onwards, partly 
because they present the study of nature as an integral J"'rt of 
the training of intellectual and moral character. The dirool ... " 
of the Horace Mann School at New York have a threefold pur
pose in introdudng nature-study into their OOUTIIO. It is • to 
prepare the individual for life by training his mental power of 
observation and of generalisation, by deepening and rationalising 
his emotional life, and by iru:reasing his oocial worth." 

The Superintendent of New York State is actively illlJ'J'('Hting 
bjlDl!elf in the fonnation of children's Nature cluhs; the children 
go out on collecting expe<litio08, are encouraged to adorn the 
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walls of the school buildings with artistic pictures of domestic 
and farm life to beautify the home garden or school premises, and 
even to care for the public highway. One of the aims of the 
movement is to create an improved public sentiment with 
respect to country life, and to stimulate habits of thrift and of 
contented enjoyment of one's environment. 

Similar eftort is being made in Massachusetts. Referring to 
Nature-study in the lower grades the public document issued by 
the State Secretary for Education says :-" Here is one study, at 
least, where mere acquisition may be thrown to the winds; one 
study where the higber aim is not so easily missed-that of' 
keeping the child in an ever-enlatWng sense en mppm with 
the world that excites his wonder.' In the same connection 
strong support is given to the efforts of the Audubon Society for 
the protection of birds, as meaning very much for the" boys and 
girlS whose minds and hearts thev tend to unlock." Mr. Warde 
Fowler, reviewing a book which- hails from Minnesota on the 
the study and protection of birds, said recently :-" If boys and 
girls can be taught to take an interest in the simdle facts of bird
life, if they can learn the arts of l'rotecting an . encouraging it, 
they will in time become as much interested in the preservation 
of birds as in their destruction. It. is no good to tell boys that 
bird-nesting is cruel; that is a frontal attack on their position 
which is sure to fuil. You must take them in flank by rousing 
their interest in the living birds their habits of life, their food, 
and the other noorls they have, the causes of their increase or 
decrease, their migrations, and so on. We want such an insti
tution as the' Nature It'lld Arbor Day: which the State of 
Minnesota established. last year to be observed in all colleges 
and schools in the State, • for the promotion of a spirit of protec
tion to birds and trees and the cultivation of an appreciative 
sentiment concerning them.''' 

What is intended is not the technical side of Nature-study. 
Much of this, it is believed, will come in gradually and almost 
unawa-res. Part of the course at Worcester, where Dr. Hodge, 
of Clark Unh'ersity, acts as supervisor of Nature-study, is to 
plant school gardens and grow Bowers. Respect tor plant life 
and for other people's gardens has grown there by leaps and 
bounds. Nature clubs are formed for the defence of birds; the 
children learn their habits and their uses and become their pro
tectors. Cornell University has associated a Nature-study 
l'rogra.mme for schools with its University extension work by 
the formation of junior naturalist clubs and providing specia.! 
teachers. It is thought that N atllre-study in country schools 
may have the,effect of deepening interest in country life and 
surroundings to such an extent I.hat as the children grow up 
there will be less temptation to rush oft· to the cities. ThIS 
would be an economic effect resulting from enlightenment and 
eula~ sympathy. Another socia.! and economic result claimed 
for the study is that it preJ?IUCS the way for a better mutual 
undfl!'l<tanding and appreciatIOn on the part of various classes of 
worken. by awakening the sympathi"" of town children with 
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rural industries lIS well 88 with BOrne of the attractions of 
country life. 

One of the directors of this branch of work at Cornell
wrote :-" Our Nature-study W88 introduced in the public 
schools with the view of interestmg the children of the rural 
schools in some of the common things about them. It has 
developed BOmewhat in that direction, but the schools of tho 
towns and cities have taken it up out of all proportion to those 
of the country. I have been trymg to interest BOrne children in 
England to organise junior naturalist clubs, hoping that the 
diversity of the two countries would ~ve an exchange of com
positions that would be interesting." 

In a recent address on .. The Love and Study of Nature as a 
part of Education," Dr. G. Stanley Hall refers to the ethical and 
spiritual influences of the study. Out of" science, art, literature, 
religion, and human history and society" nearlY' all the coul'!lc8 
of study in the world have been framed, "and everyone of 
them roots in the love and study of nature." The sciences have 
this origin; nature has been the inspiration of artists in aU 
ages; "the same law holds in literature, provided we con-
8lder only those lands in which it had an indigenous origin;" 
... "hymn hooks of many faiths have been studied to show 
us how dominant natural objects and phenomena .have been 
in shaping the religious consciousness of the world"; whilst 
from the side of human life and histmy, " to parody the 
old apothegm of the relatiollll between the Old and New 
Testaments, in nature man lay concealed and in man nature 
stands revealed" ... "Unity with nature is the glory of child
hood." . . . "Here, 88 everywhere, the technical shonld be pre
ceded and long preceded by the human interest generating 
.tudies" out of which more technical st,udies have grown. 
"Meteorology begins in child fancies. Children, like savages, 
see in cloud fonns and colours everything with which they are 
familiar enlarged and glorified in the sky ... All kinds of 
~ udgment dsy scenes, regal robes ... battles, the forms of 
.o.eroes and demigods ... are seen and watched with breathless 
eagerness and interest by children in this great school, which 
has had more than any other to do in creating the imagination 
of the human race, . . . and has generated a whole body of 
weather lore and metaphors which still dominates buman moods, 
BO that the weather curve affects even crime and school dis
cipline." In such words Dr. G. Stanle, Hall commends tbe 
study of nature from the larger poetic powt of view, and rejoices 
in the" revival of the love of nature abroad in the world 
to-day; 88 seen in numberless new books, magazines, and lecture 
courses. 

A great deal is beiIlg said and written in America about 
the success of count,.,-trained youths in building up city enter
prises. Largely tbis III due to better physical endowment and 
a broader sense of liberty, but may it not alao be due in ~ 
to the possession from childhood's experience of a purer mental 

• l'rof_ &iIer. 
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imagery 1 As though such a possession were felt to be of great 
moral and personal value, children in many town schools are being 
taught to oOserve and note down nature's changes with sympathy 
and-wonder. In the kindergartens where seedS are sown, indoors 
and out, and where the chrysalis is kept till it becomes the gor
geous mot.h of spring, a beginning is made. In the grades, the 
bls.ckboards often hold a record of the changing year. In 
one school-room a spring picture, drawn by the teacher in chalk 
and cravon had developed week by' week from the frosty whiteness 
and stili.ness of winter as the children brought in tidings of the 
coming spring. The stream was set free from its mantle of ice; 
bud and bird, leaf and nest, and finally young birds appeared on 
the branches; fresh grass and coloured flowers grew in the 
meadow by the brook; and so winter's picture had changed stage 
by ctage to that of spring. In another school, entries were made 
upon the blackboard in the writing of the children, who felt an 
individual interest in being Ihe first observers, as follows. -

Signs of Spring. 
Feb. 6.-Crows. 
Feb. 13.-Boys pla)ing marbles. 
March S.-Pussy willow. 

,. S.-LILAC BUDS BURSTING • 
.. 13.-Woodpecker, etc. 

29.-A Caterpillar. 
.. -" -SnowdrOp. 

" -Crocus. 
-Robin. 

" -Bluebird. 
" JJ -A worm. 

April 2.-Girls jumping rope. 
" -A butterffy. 

In New York State" Arbor Day" is observed on the Friday 
following the first day of May in each year. The Arbor Day 
annual for 1900 is a compendium of liappy suggestions and 
inspirational extracts in prose and verse. in his address to the 
girls and boys of the Empire State, the state superintendent says: 
.. I wish there were more days when you could lay asido your 
schoolroom task and go forth into the fields and woods, until, 
like Hiawatha, you have 

• Learned of every bird its language, 
Learned their names and all their secrets: " 

A "State Flower" has been selected by vote· of the children; 
on a second vote the rose headed the -list by a considerable 
majority, but no less than 130 flowers were suggested in the open 
ballot. The suggested programme for arbor day beginS with a 
responsive reading from the Scriptures on the lesson or the season, 
and contains songs, readings, recitations, and essays by pupils 
on five reasons for planting trees-(a) climate, (b) he8J.th (c) 
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economv, (d) birds, (e) ornamentation-followed by a marching 
song, "the Song of the Trees," and the ceremony 01 planting. 

Some excellent mounts were prepared by the city borough of 
Brooklyn for the Paris Exhibition of speeimeIIII collected in the 
ordinar>.' way of Nature-study rambles. The ramblpa were taken 
by pupils and teachers after school, all tho high schools having 
them lIB part of the ordinary cOllrse. 

Of the teaching at Indianapolis Dr. Itiee says: "In the lower 
grades much more stress is laid upon the life of the plant and 
the relation of the child to the plant than upon its structure; 
and the child is taug-ht how to preserve and to protect it rather 
than how to dissect It, 80 that less'lDS upon plants (and animals) 
partake lIB much of morlLl as of science 168.'IOn8." 

As an inilicationofwhat is meant by NlLture-study in American 
schools, one may refer to the outline of the COU1'llC of study in the 
6rstgrade at the Horace Mannl::ichool,New York. Time: Three 
thirty and two fifteen minute periods weekly throughout the 
year:-

I. Garden work in the full: Study of common vegetables 
planted in the previous "pring when the children were in the 
kindergarten; the plant 38 a whole, making simple drawings; 
form of leaves and Hower; seed forms; vegetables as food (if the 
vegetables ILre good, healthy ones, they should be given to some
body or made some use of, 38 for rabbits, but not W8Slted). 

II. Trees. In the autumn, the oak (of which there are good 
specimens near); in the winter, the pine; in the spring, the apple 
tree. 

III. Fruits, especially the apple. 
IV. Squirrel and rabbit. (Squirrels are elentiful in the C'-entral 

Park and in the University grounds close by). 
V. Effects of fr()8t: On pJant life; on garden BOil; on water. 
VI. Effect of thaw, on the ground, the river, the twil,,'11 of treeIJ. 
VII. Sediment in water; comparing soil wawr and rain water 

after heavy rain. 
VIII. The duck: fonn of feet and body; kind of food and 

shape of bill; covering. 
IX. Garden work in the spring. Plantmgseedsll8 pea8, beam, tn:y, poppy, onion, asparagus (the plants to be studied in the 

X. Weather records--condition of sky, direction of wind, 
presence of rain, snow, fog, &c 

Minneapolis has a carefully worked-out plan (or all the IIe8I!OIIS 

of the year, "'h~reby Nature-stud>: is related ~o Ianl-'1l8ge work, 
literature, drawmg, and constructive QC(;UpatlOlllI. The counoe 
has as its aim "an intelligent interpretation and appreciation of 
the beauty by which we are surrounded," and that. the teachlll' 
" shall so study nature with the children 38 to iIlspire in them a 
feeling of abiding interest, love, and reverence." Tliis mar be seen 
from the scheme of general lessons for the first and second 
grades issued bv type-written cireulars to the schools, &-ptAlmber 
18!J9. (The th1rd grade (ollows more or 1_ upon mmilar linea.) 



Frn.sT GRADE.-GENERAL LEssONS. 

These "morning talks "-based upon observation supplemented 
by stories and poems-are for the purpose of awakening and 
arousing the mind and heart of the child. They thus afforo. the 
thought-basis of the day's exercises in oral language, drawing, 
modelling, industrial work, form-study (preparation for number), 
written spelling, and, so far as possible, of the reading lessons. 

GENERAL SUBJECT.-HoME; HOME LIFE AND ENVIRONMENTS. 

1. Home luve (mother, father, brother, sister, etc.); the home 
relations and duties (what is done for us--what we owe to and 
may do for others); home amusements and home pleasures. 

2. Home plants (the familiar flowers, fruits, grasses, and 
trees); the familiar phenomena of nature (wind, rain, frost, 
snow, ice, etc.); home skies (sun, moon, stars, clouds); home 
festivals (Thanksgiving and Christmas); home pets (cat, dog, 
etc.); our heroes and our poets (character-ideals). 

3. Home life among pnmitive peuples-the Indians and the 
Eskimos--&! compared with our own. 

September {HOme Life and Environment, including plants. (See course 
and of Study). 

o teber (jeneral Preparations for Winter. 
c * Daily Phenomena. 

fHome Life and Environment, including special study of 
familiar fruits. (See Couree of Study.) 

November 11'hankBgiVing, the Home Festival. 
Stery of the First Thanksgiving in America. 
* Daily Phenomena. 

November {Indian Life. 
and The Lights of the World. 

December {''bri.tmas. 
J {Indian Life (continned). 

anua.ry SUD, Moon, and Stars (continu.:xt). 

{
Children of the Cold. 

February Birthdays of Our Heroes. 
* Daily Phenomena. 

March. {Home Animals. (See Conroe of Study). 
* Daily Phenomena. 

{

Home Animals (continued). 
April Awakening Life in Seeds; Buds; Roots and Stems. (See 

Uourse of Study.) 
* Do.ily Phenomena. 

{

Familiar Plants. From Seed te Flower. (See Conroo 01 
Study.) 

Patriotic Day. 
PoeV. Day. Friends of the Children. 

o:a~.lourls, wind, dew, rain, frost, snow, ice, hail, etc., as opportunity 

SECOND GRADE.-GENERAL LEssoNS. 

These "morning talks," based upon observation, supplemented 
by stories and poems, aftord the thought-basis of the day's 
ext'rcises in oml and written language, written spelling (dicta
tion), drawing, modelling, and industrial work. 
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GENERAL SUBJECT: LIFE-LIFE IN NATURE AND HUMAN. Lin: 

The general thought is a continuation of that of the first 
grllde, but the "horne" is now bounded by a wider horizoll. 
The children are led to think of our country as our home: of 
\.hose that made it possible for us to have homes here (Stories uf 
Colonial Life); of those that have helped to make them what 
they are (Stories of our Great Men); of our poeta and story 
writers as entering into our lives, and helping to make them 
bright and beautiful, by giving us happy and be&utiful thoughts 
(Literature.) 

Autumn and spring: Nature, with related literature. 
Winter: Human life. 
1. Acquaintance with a mode of living simpler than our own. 

but more complex than that of the Indians and Eskimos. 
2. Character-ideals, as portrayed in history and in literature. 

Se te ber {F&IIliliar plants, .. From Flower to Fruit.' (See Course of 
p m Study.) 
0":00 Genera.! PreparatioJ18 for Winter \>T. Plants and Auimal ... 

e r F&IIliJiar Fruita. (See Conrse of Study.) 

{

Familiar Fruita. 
Nov~mber Thanksgiving. 

The Pilgrima. 

fThe Pilgrims. 
December Christmas. 

l The Christmas Tree. 

{

Evergreens. 
January Hiawatha'." Building of the Canoe." 

Pictures of Home Life. Va.rey Sister&. 

February {~kS!f~:;:: Heroes. (Washington and LinCoJu.) 

{
Animals. 

March The W'md. Points of CompB88. 

April Ont-of-door Observation of Returning Birdo. 
{

Awakening Life. (See Coun.e of Study.) 

y .. ~building. 
Other Signs of Spring. 

Yay and {Plant.. (See Coun.e of Study.) 
June Daily Phenomena. 

Throughout the year the daily phenomena of nature will be 
noted and discussed as opportunity offers. 

The Superintendent of Toledo, Ohio, wrote :-" One of our main 
instruments in cultivating the higher nature of the child is our 
course in general culture. This occupies twenty-five minutes 
daily. The course includes Nature-studv, general information, 
and literature. Nature-study is su6-divided into: planta, 
animala, minerals, and physical phenomena. General informa
tion includes some acquaintance with our national heroes, 
trades and occupation~, civics; current eventa, geography and 
travel, business operations, hiogrnphy and history. The COUI'I!e 

in literature includes some knowledge of standard authors and 
their works, folk-lore, fairy tales and m\'tru., and hiswricailltories. 
The work is very much simplitied fur the lower grad"", and 
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teachers are instructed to use their best judgment in following 
'.he course, giving the children only what they can take easily." 

5. MusIC.-Interesting developments of method for adapting 
music to the schools are being studied at Washin~ton and 
Minneapolis. At the latter place songs selected for theIr rhythm 
and melody are taught without books or printed notes for the 
first two years, a litUe·formal study being taken up in the second 
year; the primary purpose being" to make life happier and more 
beautiful by translating part of it into song and to make life 
itself in its purer phases more interesting." The application of 
the spirit of the newer education to music is in its very earliest 
stages. At Chicago, some of the singing that was heard in 
schools was most melancholy, as though the music writers had 
been seized with the notion that there was something peculiarly 
wsthetic in a minor key. One had to listen to a "V ac!>tion 
Song" of a most mournful character; and to another called" The 
Lonely Rose," of which the ltlading idea was in the lines, "0 
rose so fair,O rose so sweet, I wish we ne'er had chanced to 
meet,"-with music to match. 

Excepting that something remains to be said about the 
kindergarten and its influence, this section concludes the 
general survey of what is known in America as the new educa
tion, new in practice as well as in theory. The whole 
movement is summed up in a few sentences taken from the 
American edition of Mr. Oscar Browning'S Educational 
The""";'-' in a chapter added by the American editor: "As the 
nineteenth century came in, there were no appearances in the 
skies to indicate that a better day for the scliool was soon to 
dawn. .. The discoveries of Pestalozzi were brought to 
America·-the best soil in the world for them; no governmental 
authority had fixed . the method of teaching. the teacher waa 
free to employ the best. . . . To understand the views of 
l'estalozzi more clearly, Mr. Mann (in 1837) visited Europe; . . 
he became an inspired educational reformer of the highest type. 
To no one is America so much indebted for the advancements 
made in common school education as to Horace Mann. . . . 
The eflects produced by the impact of the Pestslozzian wave on 
the shores of America had been only partially comprehended 
."l(i employed before the ideas of Froebel challenged attention. 
. . . The American school is no longer the crude institution 
it .vas half a century ago. . . The dissemination of the ideas 
of Pestalozzi dud Froebel has produced a type of teaching so 
widely difterent from that pursued under the. olel. routiJllsm, that 
a' new educl\tion' has reaUysprung up." 

r Note :-History is not referred to here, because it wa.s seldom, if ever, 
referred to as 8 medium of mOl'llt education. See, hO\ .... ever, J?8geA: 51, 62 
I~:\, 1~7t I~K, 1:\7, 13M, 141,142, 148-\f>O, 160-166. Two strikmg ph ..... of 
the teaching of history in American schools are referred to in llul1,vidualih/ 
and tit. Mural Aim ... .tI",,,"OO1l Educatw.. <Longman,), fr. 226-7 ; with 
which compare page 242 of this report.. The War 0 Independcnce 
(JCCupies & large !,lace in the bistorielll conscioqsness of An,.rican children, 
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CHAI'1'ER XI n. 
CURRICULUM AND CH.\RACTER-BUILUINO, 

Under this beading the writer has to suggest the most sOriOU8 
criticism to which American RchoolR at the preRent moment Recm 
to be 0'pen. The prevailing lesthutic tendency of public school 
eclucatlOn, which has been evident in precMing HCctionM, iM 

. carrective of the cold OOI'"neAA and the stIff', drill· like character 
of tho older education, TheRe are thingH which ought to bo 
done, but there are other sides of eduClltion, in the senRe of a 
right upbuilding ofm~nhood and womllnhoorl, which ought nut 
to be lost sight of. In the primary grOOus there is hardly any 
room for adverse eriticism w fur as the spirit that is being SUII

tained and the methods that are being followed in the bCllt 
schools aro concerned. Even in these grades,· however, the 
work will probably settle down upon its more pcnllanent lines 
when some influence ha~ been brought to bear upon it by 
improved conditions in the grades above. There are alrelldy 
movements towards such imprOVed conditions in many 1'1at'.e1I. 
but, as a matter of general observation, the upper !,'1'a<k'S fuil to 
impress one with the feeling of vigorous and pro/,'1'CSSI ve life which 
is so marked in the lower !,'1'ades. One explanation after another 
suggested itself, each app' .. rently having some jUstificatinn, {ur, 
having arrived at sOllie more or less definite views afl.(,'J' the firRt 
ten weeks of his tour, the writer was IIhle to compare notes with 
severo.! of the leaders of educational opinion upon the matter, 
His first thought was, that ... Amcric.ln children Ilre precocious 
(often almost a year in advlln~Al of Englixh children of tho 
Mmo age in the first two or thrc(' ::,mllleH) Iheir work iH not only 
relatively more striking in these dCp'lrtments, bllt that nnturu 
seeks to be repaid for the l'Ilpid developlllent of earlier years' 
when the chilli approooh08 and enters his tccIL~. Hut, for 
obvioU8 ressons, this soon apf'C"red to be the least likely C&UlI6 

of the oomp,u· .. tive fulling ott: Then, it seemed ptJAAi}'le that the 
teachers might be more or Ies.~ unconsciOlt.lv infected with a 
feeling, which even parents were quoted as HQmetimcs expressing, 
th.'\t a girl of 12 or 13 was at" sUf;h an uninteresting age," or a 
boy of the same years at " such a .disat,'l'CCable age," One Cllllily 
sees that the freshness of young children natu ..... 11 y takes a tescher 
out of herself; and there is no doubt w)wtcYer that many of the 

.. A brief coJnpariMn of American aDd EngliJIh cbwritication or grading 
may hell' to make the oootenu of th;' """lion c1""",<. Tbe American 
"~JI here indic:t.ted is identical w:th the En-!liAh H .tandard wor ech .... ..,I
year. As a generAl thing, American iM:b .. ",ht have eiJ."IJt elementa'l grade. 
or staodan:Li. the fuur lowest IJCin~ u"mally caJlecl the"' ,Irimary grade-t 
the four highest lJt'iog the "gnuurnar" grade'_ AJ. ,,-iIJ IJC ~ 8OOle' 
districU have nine elementary or Kuh-high-1tdIOol gJ'aA'!c",; New \"'.JI"'& hu 
Beven, each with two sulHliviJJiolUl, eon."tJt~lting for IIUJ'P.ea of promotion 
fourteen grade., throogh whj,-b a 8"",,,...r,d ",,,,il _ in "'Yen y<a .... 
lmmediatdy ab')\'e the eigbth (or bigh ... t v.unmar) gr ..... e ill the high 
school., n80&.II, with a conne of futlr yean;.. &hool &.gt."S are theR'fore, 
theoretically-primary gradfa, 6 w If}; l!J1lIDmar gr .. t..., II} to 14; hil$h 
odwol, 14 to 18. ColDpare aJso tbe chart in Appelldix 1\', 
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ladies who are teaching the ul.'per grades are weighed down by 
their work into too great a senousness, Another partial. expla
nation seemed to lie in the fact that attention of late has been 
almost wholly given to improving the style and chara.cter of 
education in the first four or primary grades. At one time, it 
seems, the opposite was the case. But Hora.ce Mann directed 
his energies to the uplifting of the work of the primary grades, 
and the new education has come to be in the main a study of 
primary methods. The normal schools turn out excellent 
teacher. of primary work, and these almost invariably go into 
the lower grades. The American llormal school seems to have 
beCome an eminently hUillanisin~ institution, cultivating sym
pathy and all that goes to make right-hearted teachers, As three
fourths of tho children attending American schools DJ.·O in the 
first live grades, certainly there should be no less attention given 
to what shall be best for them both in spirit and in practice. 
But the new education, which, so far as it is at present developed, 
ap'plies mainly to the lower grades, is not the whole of educatIOn; 
thIS is a naIve heresy lmderlying much of what has been said and 
written ahout education in recent years, and here the secret of 
the weakness of much of the upper grade work undoutedly lies. 
By way of ,Protest there are some wllo go so far as to say that 
the whole influence of the new educatIOn has been to under-
mine the upper grade work. . 

Mrs. Ella F. Young, of Chicago, late a district superinten
dent of the city schoolS, and now on the stall' of the Chicago 
University, was one of many to express the view that the work 
in the schools, in the change from the old method to the new 
education, does not sufficiently appeal to the mental power of 
boys when they get to 14, 15, or 16 years of age. In this con
nection one may quote also the names of such eminent educators 
as Commissioner Harris and Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler. 
'I'he matter "will come out all right"; but so much thought 
has been given to bringing everything down to the intelligence 
of the lOllnger childron that the nced for the mind itself to take 
hold 0 material and manipulate it has been partially forgotten. 
It is a part of this absorption in the newer movements that, 
although very many cities have a primary grade supervisor, lew 
have a supervisor of the grammar grades. Boston has a member 
of the superintendont's stall' who meets the grammar grade 
teachers regularly, alld in Washington the supervising principals 
are largcly responsiblo for this department of the sellool work. 
(These gentlemen are not, like the supervising principals of 
Indianal.'?lis, principals of individual schools at the same time.) 
Indeed, if what is done in the lower grades is to have its best 
etroot it requires to be followeU up. Men are wanted who will 
study grammar grade suhjects and methods as thoroughly as 
primary grade subjects and methods have been studied: Not 
only have the prllnary methods and the primary spirit over
run these grades, but the primary subjects as well The work in 
the grammar grades, especially above the fifth, does not make 
sufficient demand upon the growiru{ winds of children. It is a 
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foundation principle of ~ing that e8(:h new grade shollld imply 
reall!rogress in respect 'both of thought and material Thia condI
tion IS not met when children are kept working too long llpon 
the same lines. The Ohio State law says that chilclren are to 
remain at !OChool until they are sixteen, and in mOHt States four
teen is the limit; if girls and boys are to he kept profitably at school 
to sllch an nge as this, the consciollSness of ProgreM should grow 
with their years, and should certainly he tho main purport of 
improved ochool-standinS'. Where thIS consciollsness IS not flllly 
aroused, the school fails ID ita appeal to the moral nature of its 
pupils. StimlllllS is lacking, the sense of attsinment and achie.ve
ment at a standstill This is an experience which no boy can 
have without suffering in character, in moral grip of himself, M 

well as in mental grasp. The late Superintendent of Indianapoli8. 
Mr. Goss, writes with 80me truth :-

.. The American public ochool, ~ially from the fourth to the 
close of the eighth year of school hfe, present.~, Wlide from muthe
matics, no body of science or language which, when musk'red, ia 
a worthy possession as knowledge, or in the attainment of which 
there is acquired a subtle skill or the elements of a f!enerotUl 
culture. These five vears 01 our ochoollife are the espociul8lou!:h 
of despond. The cuiriculum ~f these five years is enough by lts 
very poverty and paucity of idea to drive a vigoroU8 boy into 
unreasoning revolt against school order, or if he he less forceful, 
to tmin him to indifference and unscholarly habit. H 

The grammar grade COUnte in the city where these words were 
written consists of arithmetic, leading up to a little algcbra in the 
eighth (possibly in the seventh g-rade), f!l'8mmar, compOHition. 
literature, spelling, history, geography, with physical geography, 
writing, some knowledge of book-keeping (" practice in accollnts P 

and business formS, uSed as copies), mU8ic, painting,Sloyd, anll 
some slight calisthenics. No geometry, no l&nguage, no science! 
X 0 subject all alonS' the line, including the 8tep from primary to 
~mmar gn.des, WIth which the pupil is not already on terms of 
nodding acquaintance, nnless it be the mere \!lementa of algebra, 
80me facts in physical geography, and a new kind of writing-oopy 
having a commercial reference. Of COUl9C, there is progress 
made along the lines of the other subjects, but for a boy begin
ning to cherish anticipations of manhood there is far too little 
to rouse him to sterling effort, and to jU8tify four yeal'll'schooling 
alter leaving the primary ~es. There may be some pll:a of 
thoroughness as a result or attention to the three R·8. bot as Dr. 
Harris said many years 8f!O," the time COIlIIU1Ded in securing 
such high standards of thorouJ:hness would have been better 
used by the pupil in mastering higher methods." 

Repetition may be carried on ad 1I<JU804m. It is not unllsual 
to see at the outset of the COUl9C for each grade in arithnlt'tic 
"revision of all the work done in previ0U8 f!l'8lles." I D one 
schooL .... here many good tbings existed, the ,.j~t.h grade \eaC,her 
W8II getting weary of bolding the children to the pre!l"ribed 
oourse, yet if she were to teach them a new rule die l!eYooth 
grade teacher complained that there was notbing new for the 
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children to learn when they came into her grade.- This feeling 
of going over and over the grolmd too often was referred to in 
more than one city, and in schools baving excellent princiJ?als 
and teachers. Much may be done, as the director of tIie EthIcal 
Culture School at New Yorkt suggests, by giving new studies a 
place in some larger unit rather than splitting up the curriculum 
mto a great number of detached subjects. The way to get in 
the nature work, and by means of it to give an insight into 
geology, botany, and some of the laws of physics, is, he said, to 
" make it geography"; there is then a dignity and progressive. 
ness about it whIch is lacking if a time is set apart for separate 
nature study. Simplicity and economy of time may be duly 
regarded, and the opposite dangers avoided of having either an 
attenuated and diffuse prirnary education sllreading itself over 
the uJ?per gorades, or an attenuated and fragmentary higher 
educatIOn a(!apted from ~he high school courses. 

At present, also, there is the further side to the question that the 
separation between grammar grade and high school courses is 
fllr too great. Fllr too much of the drudgery of commencing 
new subjects is left to the first year of the high school, and many 
begin to suffer in health in consequence. It is a common testl' 
mony that it takes some months for the pupils to feel their way 
into the methods of the high school, and a great number leave 
at the end of the first year. This is seizing young ambition by 
the throat, and giving a quietus to many brrght hopes; for boys 
and girls entering the high school have something of the feeling 
of students entering college-it is part of their career. 

Dr. Talmage spoke in tones of protest of the" line of infantile 
wrecks all across the country"; and said that an address of his 
on the subject had brought him letters from parents in all parts 
of the country, protesting that their children were being pushed 
on too mst.! So, indeed, they are on entering I.he high school, 
but it is mainly because they have to make up for lost time. 
Meanwhile, this sort of outcry reacts ullon education generally, 
and the schools, as a. whole, are charged with overloading thell' 
curriculum. This may seem tme m one way, especially to 
parents who take note of some of the things which cliildren a.re 
set to do by wa.y of remedying the want of substantially progres. 
sive features in the upper grade studies. Research problems in 
history and kindred topics, scissors and paste work m collecting 
scraps of information-excellent in moderation-,I.he tackling of 
prolilems such as the nationalisation of railways already refelTecl 
to, which the average adult knows little or nothing about; all 
this seems like, and, indeed, very often is, giving food to the 

* For a description of new movements, such as close grading and 
individUl\I promotion, which &re being adopted to remedy such eWecls, 
see IndividlUt/ily ew., Chapter IlL . .. 

t In this school German IS begun 1D the fifth grade; Just as 10 many 
English school. ~'rench or algebm or both are begun in the fifth standard. 
(For the course of study at this school see Appendix II.) 

t What is more significant, medical men sny that cases of nervous hreak· 
down, by 110 Dl""ns mrely, occllr owing t) tho Btmiu during this part of 
the I!Chool life. . 
~ M 
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children which they cannot digest. But in reality it is more of 
the nature of an apology for the poverty of the course and the 
in.qufficiency of tlie demand it makes upon maturing minds, 
than an indication that the children are, in any real sense, .. being 
pushed along too fast." The kind of (, indigestion" the }'upils 
have is like that to which an ambitious Scoteh student III said 
to have succumbed, who made all his meals of porridge because 
he could not afford meat. Owing to the growin~m8.SSofopinion 
in favour of 8tren~hening the curriculum in the grammar 
grades, and the vanety of fonDS in which it is expressed, the 
subject requires rather more detailed treatment-first, as to the 
nature and extent of the evil, and, secondly, as to existing or 
suggested remedies. 

The moml injury of keeping children to lines of study that 
have become stale to them is, in the writer's view, the chief 
cause of the observed inequality between the up~ and the 
lower grades of the elementary schools. This injury 18 immediate 
so far as the pupils in the upper grades are themselves 
concerned; it is prospective in respect. of the discoumgement 
and difficulty encountered on entering the high school 

In the first place, moml injury arises from an inadequate 
demand upon the growing mental enery.:y of children bet,,'een 
eleven ana fourteen or fifteen years of age. 

(The average age of seventh grade puyils, according to the 
published tables of all the schools in one ctty, is la·a years, taken 
at the end of the year, in June; in another city it is 14'1, and in 
the eighth grade 14'66.) 

Now, as .. the grade schools are the colleges of the m_," one 
would think the education given in them should be as complete 
in kind and as thorough in mental discipline as it can be made, 
meaning by this that subjects should be included which minister 
to all sides of mental development. 

But there are those who argu6 the other way. For example:
" The elements of this best edUCAtion are two: First, the subjects 
which compose the course of study and their correlation; second, 
the fitness and influence of the teacher in adjusting instruction 
to varying conditions. 

U When less than one per cent. of all the pupils in the country 
are in college or university, it seems futile i1idOOd to fashion any 
educational system based on collegiate or university tmining. 
It would seem to be more in accord with our institutiODll and 
the spirit of our g-ovemment and laws to provide first of all for 
the thorongh tmming of every boy and girl in the United States 
in the elementary branches pursued in the primary and grammar 
schools. In other wonlq, to say that every one of the 11;,000,000 
of pupils must pursue these es.qential studies req~ired for a com
mon school education, viz., ~, writing, spelling, arithmetic, 
geography, grammar, American history, chil government, dmw
mg and the underlying principles of hygienic physiology, If you 
ask, • Why insist upon thi§ course?' the aDlIWer is found in the 
fact that thorou~h instrueti~ ~ these subjects will meet lh.; 
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uece.osities.of life, and give all the education that ninety-five per 
cent. of the masses of our children can ever hope to obtain. 

" IT this course is to be enriched, let enrichment come through 
the equipment of the teacher. Let not higher branches be forced 
into the 10wer grades, to crowd, mystify, and produce superfici
ality. By' a proper correlation of these studies time and oppor
tunity Will he found for thoroughness of instruction which Will 
give to the child consciousness of power, and at the same time 
lay a broad foundation upon which he can build as high as may 
be possible. The minds of the children can be turned by the 
teacher toward the enjoyment which a knowledge of nature 
brings, and there can be instilled into their own lives that 
humane sympathy, that kindliness of heart which will lead them 
to deal gently with everything that has life, whether it be beast, 
bird or flower, not from sentiment alone, but ii'om knowledge. 
Through this knowledge all the children may in theory or in 
reality come to know the delights and romance of real country 
life, and the children whose lives will be spent upon farms can 
be led to know that agriculture is not a drudgery, but a noble 
science and the possihle source of great happiness." (Report of 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, S-tate of New York.) 

This writer has in view an. education that shall be "sound, 
strong, and complete," and that shall discipline the mind in the 
right channels. 'But only the very best teachers can or do lift 
tJie greater part of this course of" essential studies" very high 
above the ruts of formality. Given the second of the two 
elements, the teacher whose Insight is keen enough, knowledge 
wide enough, and disposition sufficiently elastic to adjust 
instruction to varying conditions, and a liberal education can be 
made out of nny pro~mme. But the great mnjority require 
pre{lnred plans, contaming in explicit form and in outline of 
sub)ects all the elements which are to enter into the mental 
Lraming of the childrjln. The fact that the graded schools are 
the colleges of the masses would seem to demand the toning up 
of the education which they offer rather than a too carefUl 
qeparation of elementary from more really llisciplinary studies, 
especislly when a school course of eight years is in question. 
" Very few persons change their methods after they leave school. 
Hence t,he importance of reaching the influence of the method 
of higher education before one closes his school career." And 
again, .. Education never did its best for any child whom it did 
not lead into voluntary, interested, long continued, hard study
study till obstacles are overcome, problems are solved, and. con
fused ideas made clear." It is the la.ek of this virile ingredient 
which is the moralliaw in all seventh and eighth year COUl'!les 
which are unduly overlaid with recollections of what was done in 
the first three years at school. Here, for instance, are courses for 
1899-1900 of t.he third and seventh grades respectively:-

THIRD YEAR OF THE CoURSE. 

Directions.-l. Recitations not to exceed twenty minutes. 
2. Reading; ten lessons a week. 3. Spelling, live lessons a week. 

G6\)g. M \I 
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4. Lan!l'uage and composition, five lessons a week .. 5. Arith
metic, five lessons a week. 6. Writing and dmwing, five lesHOnK 
a week in each. 7. Music, fifteen minutes daily. 

S~VENTH YEAR OF THE CoUR8E (HIGHE!!T GRADE). 

Directions.-Reading, five lessons a week; spelling. five lessons 
a week; grammar, five lessons a week; arithmetic, five 100000DlI a 
week; mental arithmetic, five lessons a week; dmwing, two 
lessons a week; United States history. five leR80ns a week; 
singing, fifteen minutes daily. 

Rcmarks.-Regulsr instruction in writing will be at the dilo
cretion of the teacher with the consent of the principal in the 
fifth, sixth, and seventh gmdes. Dmwing may alternate with 
any other branch of instruction which, in t.he Judgment of the 
teacher and principal, is most needed. 

Another case is from the published courses of study for the 
same year in the schools of an ea.qt.em city, that jilJlt quoted 
being from the West. 

Tbird !!eventb Eightb 
Grade. Grad •• Grad .. 

OpeoiDgEa ........ 00 ro 00 

ReadiDg 500 100 lOll 

SpelliDg 100 100 00 

Arithmetic- 175 'ria 300 

Laagoage IUId ComJlO"itiOll 121i 

Physiology IUId Hygiene 2U 45 30 

Geograpby - Bill liS 

Histmy 17S )i5 

WritiDg 121i 100 is 

Drawing 75 90 90 

Haole- I 66 63 t!6 - , 
Sa!ure Stady 00 60 

lIauuai Training ;a 110 gO 

Pbyoi<al {,ulto", 00 OIJ 50 

GI'IUIlIDIU' IUId Compooitioa 2UO 2UO - 00 

Diomi.aJ ro ro ro 

The arithmetic is evidently the ~'lCat atand-hy of tlle eighth 
gmde. The ..-ork in that subJect is as follow$:-
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EIGHTH GRADE. 

Review percentage and apply the principles in practical 
problems. 

Teach Simple Interest, using the six per cent. method. Omit 
Annual and Compound Interest. Continue with promissory 
notes and teach how to write orders, receipts, notes and cheques 
in a practical manner. 

Omit True Discount and teach Bank Discount. Have the 
pupils make original problems. 

~ea:ch Stocks ancl Bonds, Partnership, R:atio and Proportion, 
omIttmg Exchange and Compound ProportIOn. 

Teach Involution, Evolution, Square Root and its applica
tions. 

Omit Cube root and its applications. 
Teach measurements of solids as suggested by the text. 

books. 
A third examJlle is taken from a city in Massachusetts. The 

geometry of the Ninth Grade is Hornbrook's Concrete Geo
metry, the aim of which is "to awake gradually, by simple and 
natural methods, the mathematical consciousness of tho child J 

and to guide his perceptions in such a way as to lead him to 
lay a firm foundatIOn for demonstrative geometry by means of 
his olVn observations and inventions "-a book which might 
eru;ily be commenced in the fifth or sixth grade, and the whole 
easily accomplished along with a considerable amount of demon. 
stratIve geometry before the child leaves the eighth grade. . 

I Grad ... 1II. VII. VIII. IX. 
--- ---

Morning oxorcUteo • 00 30 30 30 

Language ~ 50 5 4 30 4 30 

lle&diDg • 7 40 4 4 3 30 

Geography , - 3 20 3 -
Mental arithmetic . (Number) I 20 I :lO I 00 

\Vritten aritbmetic 5 3 35 3 35 3 25 

aoc;k.keepiDg. - - - I 20 

History' - - 40 3 3 00 
(PODIll8oIl8hip) 

Writiog (oopy·hooke) I 15 I 30 - -
DrawiDg. - I 30 I 20 I 20 I 20 

SewiDg - - -30:1 --
00 MWlio - . - - I 40 ..50 

• lDc1udiDg the e1emeota of civil goyernmeot io the Dioih grad ... 
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Grad .... 

Il hysica1 exercises . 

PbyBiuJogy 

Geometry 

Phyak •• 

:Sat1ll8 study -

III. - -I VIL I VIII. 

. ! - ~-~~-r---;;;-1--70 

30
1 

30 

I 
I 

IX. 

70 

30 

:!O 

:!O 

--------------,---, -- -----
Tot&I time 2346 1234612346 

(a) Langn&b"e includes 8pelling, eentence writing, Jetter writiog, IJOl4ine. 
fom18. copJiog selections of poeuy and prUM from memory, CODlllOttitionA, 
technical grammar. 

(II) A part of the reading should be for tbe purpor!A' 01 cultivating a taMtc for 
~Dg. 

eJf~ ~r~=:-~,lc -:i;t!~i:~:;:D::' ::"t=i:i~ ~~I::!e:;"";:m':' the 

(tl) The time required for leMOns on pat.riotiem. mora), mannen. etc., • to be 
taken wbeaever a fa"'ourable occa. .. ioo 18 prateDted for inculcating theMe .. irtoee. 

The physics course consists of such experiments in mCl,hanical 
physics as comparing weight of body witli that of water displaced. 
determinations of specific gravity, the lever, the pendulum, and 
the elements of optics, the laws of mirrors and k'lll!ell. 

Another city shows reading, arilhmctic (HO many ,lOlg''''' per 
annum from four text-books distributed over Gwl"" II. to 
IX.), physiology and geography (yearly portions .i"iilarly 
assignoo), vocal music and drawing, nmnmg monotonously 
through the nine grades, the only diversion bein~ that geo
~,'raphy appeRrs to Le dropped in the ninth ,:rade, and that 
Jan,.,"llilge makes its appearance in the fourth, and lasts through
out. 

It is of the mot'lll rather than the intellectual influence of 
such courses that one haN to speak here, though now that ... e 
have learned to regard man in his ... holen_, and not as a mere 
system of IOC-ulties and departments biolOf,neally ink"f,'Tated, 
there is a necessary interplay 6etwecn the two. From the mural 
view (.f the ease, if there is a time ... h~'ll, at any r .. te, br'YB, and 
most think girls "'tually, require to loe raised to their full intel
lectual height and helped in every way to a 8ellHC of the dignity 
of healthy achic"cmcut, it is ... hen they are at the age con.,.. 
Rponding to that of the upper grades in Ameri':an .. ,hool.s. 
Profe»"or Burnham ... rites witb much force upon this point in 
au _ !lrticle ('1)titloo .. The Study of Adol ..... Amoo n (Pedag . 

• Seminary, June, 11!91). .. There is a g-reat e .. olution of cru.~'Y at 
-~oo that must find outlet. Activity-is imperatively lie

CCIiIian". _ Yout.h wust be given aD opportwtit y to do 80IlIething 
••. ft is moreover the periud for JWlIlifold activitiea. If ever 



lIerbart's many-sided interest may be aroused it is now. Bala.nce 
should be obtained by presenti~ many thingli." Dr. Burnham 
is referring to more general actIvities and interests than those 
contained solely in the school curriculum, but these are 
included; and if at any time the mind itself should be trained to 
all-round activity, it is in the years just preceding those of youth. 
The worst possible thing to do is to pass a boy or girl through 
a school which bears the description of "being in a deplorable 
condition of dry-rot, owing to the extreme poverty of subject 
matter offered by the curriculum," and in this intellectually 
auremic state to introduce hint or her to a high school course 
bristliug with new stu<li:es taught by unfamiliar methoda 

There is the twofold ethical consideration-the evil that is, 
and the evil that is to follow. Taking the case of those who do 
not go beyond the elementsry school, it is daugerous for the 
school to have lost its grip upon its pupils before they leave it. 
A boy ought not to go out into the world in a spirit of reaction; 
a large proportion of a city's outlay upon his education is wasted 
if he does, and the stste and city laws making education compul
sory. up to fourteen years .of age may even have an injunous 
rather than a helpful effect. So soon as school ceases to be a 
place where the boy can live to the full his intellectual life, 
training his powers of. reflection, judgment, reasoning, as well as 
continuing in a more intelligent strain the informational and 
objective studies of earlier school yoors,so soon does the intellectual 
character of the boy suffer, with all that that implies in loss of 
well-adjusted will-power, balanced judgment, self-esteem, and 
high self-command. The dan&er is increased by the compa
rati ve absence of sound teaching methods in the higher 
grades. The lessons frequently lie loosely apart; "plenty 
of beads, but no string to string them on." The subjects 
already in the course would be better worili the time 
that is spent upon them if history and literature lessons, as a 
rule, showed more plan. The writer cannot recall a single lesson 
which even faintly suggested that the Herbartians are strongly 
represented in the States. Herbart's name was often referred to 
in connection with the moral aspect of education. But never 
was anythinl\' done which seemed to exl'reS8 a belief that the 
logical trainmg involved in a right use of ilie five formal steps 
may be as moral in its influence as anything he ever counsellea. 
There is plenty of give-and-take between pupil and pupil or 
pupil and teacher, the ability to talk is encouraged, but, as one 
New York teacher said, "orators aren't going to manage 
empires." Moreover, Pestalozzianism is of limited application 
m the upper grades of a school In his widely read and widely 
approved article in the "Atlantic Monthly" for May, 1900, 
Professor Mtlnsterberg says :-" I am not afraid to push my 
heresy even to the point of seeing with serious doubts the 
rapidly growing tendency towards the demonstrative method in 
SCIentIfic instruction. No doubt all such illustrations strb~~~ 
appeal to common-sense; our happy children, the pulllic t . 



see and touch everything, where we had only worillo on words. 
But the words appealed to a higher power than the demon.tra
tions; those spdke to the understanding, these to the perception; 
those gave \IS the laws, t\lese the accidental realisations. , • . 
I wish only to point out that even here, where the pofular 
agreement IS unanimous, very serious hesitation is possible. 

As to the existing or suggested remeilies a word or two 
should be said. Three valuable reports have been dmwn up by 
Mr. J. T. Prince, agent of the Massachusetts Board of Education, 
on a " Course of Study for Elementary Schools," the last of them 
published in 1899. 

Out of sixty places re(lOrting to him, mostly iu lIassachUllCtts, 
none have grammar before the fourth ~e, 34 have it in the 
seventh, 51 m the eighth, 40 in the ninth; 4 have Latin in the 
seventh, 5 in the eighth, 12 in the ninth; 3 have French or 
German in the seventh, 2 in the eighth, 3 in the ninth; 6 have 
algebra in the seventh, 11 in the eighth, 22 in the ninth; 6 have 
geometry in the seventh (two commencing in the fourth); 8 in 
the eighth, 6 in the ninth. There are some interesting testi
monies and expressions of opinion from various of the reporting 
superintendents, ~.g.: "Some pupils who are poor in other studies 
have been encouraged by their marked success in Latin, and the 
average pupil has made a great gain in thought rwer, in 
English vocabulary, and in the technicalities 0 English 
grammar." . . ." The CODl:l608US of opinion of the teachers of 
the subjects (French, Algebra, Geometry) is that the pupils 811 a 
whole have gained b,' the introducti"n of the new studies. The 
studies from which the time has been taken for the new studies 
&eeID not to have sulfured thereby." . • "Previous to this ycar 
I have been somewhat incredulous in regard to the propriety of 
"enriching the course "; but the interest taken \", the pupils and 
the promising results obtained immediately wwnt the expentli
ture of time and eftort." Many other such exprefjl;ions of opinion 
are quoted, and Mr. Prince arri,'es at the conclusion that" an 
extension of the elementary school currumlum so as to include 
the elements of scienCe, al~ebra, geometry, nne foreign language, 
and manna! training, is Doth wise and practicable." IIoth at 
Dayton and Cincinnati the assurance was received that the 
children who take Gennan as weU as Engli.h thronghout the 
school course become the strongest pupils in the npper b'llUU:s. 



Few scheols do better work in general sui>,jects, and certainly 
not in art and literature, than the Forestville School Chicago. 
There the seventh and eighth grade programme of studies is as 
follows:-

2 hours Latin. 

2 Mathematics. 

2 Science. 

2 English Grammar. 

2 English Literature 

2 Music. 

2 German. 

5 Study. 

Ii Drawing. 

Ii Manual Training. 

1 Ca\isthenics. 

2 History. 

25 hours. 

Dayton schools introduce problem work in geometry in the 
sixth grade. Some of the Cincinnati schools are, like some 
Chicago schools, endeavouring to bridge over the gulf between 
intermediate or grammar and high sllhools by putting back 
certain of the subjects into the graded school, Latin (two years), 
algebra (one year); in 1900-01 geometry is to be taken alSo. 

In many quarters the opinion is entertained that the right 
thing to do would be, instead of havin? four primary and four 
grammar ~es followed by a four years high scnool or secondary 
course, to aivide the period into two, with six years of elementary 
work and six years of high school work. ThIS Was spoken of by 
more than one high school principal as one way of avoiding the 
benumbing loss of interest WIth wliich many pupils now leave the 
elementary and enter 'the high schools. As a practical illustra
tion of how something of thiS kind might be done, the Homee 
Mann School, New York, has adopted a scheme of special subjects 
for the sixth grade upwards; these occupy about one-fourth of 
the time in the sixth grade, the other tfuee-fourths of the time 
being given to ordinary class subjects; the same proportion ot 
time in the seventh gTade when high school subjects are reallv 
commenced, four or five hours weekly being given to FrenCh; 
and about one-half of the time in the eighth grade is given to 
high school subjects. 

Other ways of overcoming the dilliculty have been tried. For 
eumple, the superintendent of ProVidence, Rhode Island, 



wr<,te :-" We have in Providence two co~ of study for pupils 
of the grammar grades, a P'188 rou.r8t! and an lW1lUlJll' rou.r"" 
The pass course is not materially difterent frOID the usual course 
in American schools. The honour course includes the paHtI 
course and adds one subject each quarter. The tilDe for the 
additional subject is gained by doing the pass work in arith· 
metic, language, geography, and reading in three quarters of the 
year instead of four quarters. Hence, some one of the above
named subjects can be omitted each quarter, and its programme 
time and study period be devoted to some other subje<.'t. 

" In thi~ way, besides the pass work, the more capable pupils 
do work in elocution, mental arithmetic (as distinct from and 
additional to the pass or regular work), civies, book.keeping, 
literature, algebra, geometry, botany, and physics." 
. Speaking of the organic relations of studies in human develop
ment, Dr. Hailmann, of Dayton, say" that we may profitsbly 
distinguish between two great periods of instruction, which we 
may designate respectively the elementary and the scientific 
penod of instructioIL The first of these embrace the kinder· 
garten and, approximately, the first six years of school life ; the 
second embraces the last two years of the grammar school. the 
high school and the college. 

There is, therefore, a considerable consensus of opinion in 
IR vour of strengthening the work of the grammar grades, so that 
it shall more nearly correspond to the mental power and moral 
need of children in the last two years of the elementary school 
Brookline and Peoria add to the mass of IRvourable testimony. 
The committee of ten and the committee of fiftoen reported In 

the same straiIL All these different witnesl!e!l testify to thcir 
belief in the intellectual value of a completer COlli...., than y<-'t 
obtains in most places. The reason for referring to the Dlatter 
here is that where intellectual stimulus fails mor,,1 earnestness 
will also flag. The point is sultidently obvious. The COJlBl:iOWl

ness of progress is part of our mordlmaking. Rob a child of it, 
and he cannot but suffer in character. Or, looking once again 
towards the high school, the power to make progress is a 8tren;,'th 
akin to virtue. Replace it by a batHed feeling, and in place of 
the st.rength there Will be hurtful diseouragemenL 

There IS a question of a similar kind which one is driven w 
ask even with regard to the lower grades, though, considering the 
age of the children, in a much less emrhatic way. It is whether 
the doiLg by the children of what .Ihey are ~eetly desirous to 
do, Lecause it is made pleasing to them, I.lO in any ""ml'lete 
sense a training of character. Eighty per cent. of the children 
are said to leave school at the end of the fourth grade.- Will 
the education given in these grades be found to &tand them in 
perfectly good Stead in the tests of practical citizenship, which 
are probably a& severe in America as m any country 1 Learning' 



may err even on the side of its pleasantness. Glsd as one may be 
to see the bright and temptinl!" side of lessons made much of, 
there should 0.180 be the ingredients which tend to the stifiening 
of the will. American education seems to be in some slight 
danger of be~ too sentimental, and (to quote an American 
opinion) of lackIng thoroughness. Right and good as most of 
the points dealt with in the precediIig chapters are in them
selves, the;r. do not seem to add up to a complete moral 
training. rhe emotions appealed to are elevating in kind; and 
it is not by any means in a sterner discipiine that one would 
think to supply what seems to be lacking. It is rather in sub
tracting somewhat from a tendency to sentimentalism, and in 
adding somewhat to the intellectual drill as distinguished from 
intellectual pleasure. There aro many Americans who say this 
or something like it. Some plead for direct moral teaching as a 
means to greater" moral robustness." But the remedy wo.uld 
seem to be in a more conscious grapplinlt with difficulties, and 
in a more detini te accomplishment of tasks. There seems to be 
too much of the child's doing what he pleases under the name of 
respecting his individuality; which almost amounts to forgetting 
in some measure that there are years of real inImaturity, during 
which the child is not capable of wisely choosing and cannot 
know what is best for bini. It goes without sayins- that the 
strongest men and women in education in Amenca are far 
removed from any advoeacy of the sentimental note in primary 
or any other grades. But certain things in the hiStory of 
Amencan education have tended to tum the current of thought 
and practice rather decidedly in this direction. To single out 
one or two of these. (1) In the hands of the right teacher the 
kindergarten is not only excellent but unimpeachable for little 
children; applications and ea;te1l8irms of it may be with great 
advantage carried upwards into the graded schools; but the 
" little cnild" treatment must stop somewhere.- The Froebelian 
philosophy, so fur as it is applicable, requires to be translated 
into new meanings oofore it IS carried forward from the infant 
to the upper school. Even the great principle of self~activity 
needs to lJe more broadly interpreted so as to mean sometimes a 
constrained, in the sense of 0. prescribed, activity; the activity, that 
is, of a self in the long run sturdier and more enduring than the 
self which throws the reins to its own free instincts. The child, 
especially if his education is to be cut short at the end of the 
fourth year of school advancement, needs to learn in ~od time 
the meaning of work. (2) Then, chil<! study in its earher phases 
was accountable for much of the relaxing of the grip of the school 
work upon the child. There was a ta1kiness of a sentimental 
kind which grew out of the child study of the earliest days, of 
which practical Ameriean educators h8.ve grown tired. There 
still remains a sensitiveness and a Rousseauiu.n tendency to give 

• In England it is more generally the opposite mistake that is made, by 
drawing too rigid a line between the infant school, with its often more 
~~1. educative methods, and the lowest standards of the elementary 
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.. nature" in the sense of individual aptness and preferonce too 
much play. (3) Then there is the cliild himself, with his not 
altogether negligible inborn depravity, sometimes encouraged by 
his family training to think himself the best worth pleasing. 
(4) Add to these elements the too great preponderance of women 
teachers-freely admitted by this excellent body of teachers 
themselves-especially in cities where the danger is greatest, and 
from these causes taken together there grows a very pOHllible 
danger that the education even of the primary grades may do too 
little to develop the fibre and sinew which only come by wrestling. 

This latter point is mentioned tentatively rather than judI
cially, and the writer would rather erase it entirely than appear 
to doubt the rightness in the main of the life and spirit of the 
primary grades. His feeling ot disal'pointment witli regard to 
the grammar grades, where he lookeil for a continuance of Lhis 
excellence, speaks in itself of his sense of their naturalness and 
charm. The point is further worked out in the clmpter on 
Individuality and School Discipline; Individuality, ete. Pl" 
114-116. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
THE KINDERGARTEN AND ITS INnuENCE. 

There is one factor in American education which really calJ.. 
for much fuller treatment than can be b,jven to it in a general 
report, namely, the kindergarten and Its inHuence in moral 
education. The kindergarten has already had a history in 
America such as probably no single educational system has had 
anywhere amongst Western people, if exception be mwe of the 
Renascence standards as set ul' by l)turm and the Jesuits. It 
was the writer's very great privilege to meet munyof the maker.; 
of this history and to enter into the spirit of their wurk. 
1Iadame Krau .... Boelte, Miss Blow, Dr. W. T. Harris, Miss Harri
son, of Chicago, Superintendent ami Mrs. Hughes, of Toronto, 
and the leaders of the work at the Pratt and Armour Institutes 
were amongst this number. These are not all uf one school,an<! 
part of the present section must be given to stating the difierent 
ethical ideas pursued by the two leading schools of interpreters 
and adapters of FroebeJ's thought. As is well-known, the oniy 
infant school in America is the kindergarten, innocent of all 
intrusion on the part of the tbree R's in Iiowever simple a guise, 
and yet conta.ining a preparation of thoug~t and e&pa.:.-ity which 
is of great u1tllll&te value wherever the pnmary grBde teachers 
are sympathetic towards the kindeq,'lOrten work. This is almost 
always the case; indeed, many intellding teachers take a year 
of kindergarten training as pan of their preparation for primary 
work. 

Two points must be referred to, however briefly. (1) The 
American adoption of the kindergarten and its inHuence upon 
education generally. (2) The two &Choola of interpretation of 
the kindergarten. 
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(1) The Ameriaan adoption of the kindergarten. An exeel
lent condensed statement of the present position and influence 
of the kindergarten in America is contained in the report of the 
Massnchusetts Board of Education for 1899, which describes the 
kindergarten in its best state, as a school of superb common
sense, based on a philosophy which is really" for all ages and all 
sexes, for the chird in its mother's arms, for the student in the 
university, for the workman at his bench, for the citizen in tho 
State." Accordingly, wbat one finds is that one of the kinder
garten mottoes, "learning by doing:' is widely adopted. It is 
the key-word to the organisation and management of the largo 
coloured schools and training institutes at Hampton, Virgirua, 
and Tuskegee, Alabama. The late eminently successful direetor 
or education in Indian schools also is one of the ablest inter
preters of Frobelisn principles amongst American educationists. 

" There is no bookIshness," the Massachusetts report goes on 
to say, "in the true kindergarten. It holds the reins of the 
child's irrepressible activity. There is the tide of suggestions 
rolling in upon the child from without; there is the child's 
wonderful re':Ponsiveness to those su"gestions; there is ~he 
never-ce!lSing mteraction between the little world within and the 
boundless one without- feelings, emotions, ideas for ever 
impelling the child. . . . Out of it all the human will, in its myste
rious way, emerges, grows strong and shapes the character. . . . 
Indeed, the kindergarten is society and the State in miniature. 
Here are possible the finest begtnnings in social and in civic 
life ..... -It is imJlortant that the young teacher shall early 
!!T8.~p this philosophy, and this is why the State Board of 
Education lias autborised the normal schools to include the 
kindergarten in their model and practice schools. The primary 
purpose is that every normal student shall catch from It some
thing of the spirit of Froebel 

" The work of the kindergarten is done in that most effective 
of all ways, if not in the only effective way there is-that of 
having the child persistently and personally do the thinr that 
are fitted to promote his development along the desire lines.' 
It is no wonder that a philosophy like this sliould overflow from 
the kindergarten to the {lrimary school, and at length so work its 
way throughout the entIre scliool system as to leave almost 
everywhere the impression, if- not'the conviction, that edlwation 
for every child should take on a more personal and active 
chn.racter." 

The social aspect of the kindergarten is commonly regarded by 
American educators as the fundamental one. It is, with the 
University, the" greatest conservator of individualism," but it is 
an individualism which looks out upon the larger social whole 
hetween which and the individual action and reaction, imparting 
and receiving, are ever taking place. The Froobelian games or 
.. Mother-play" are thus the very heart of the kinde~ten; from 
these its life flows and radiates; gifts and OCcupatIons exercise 
brain and finger, bllt the Kindergarten has bOOn established 

. !llld is being established over a wider area year by year, princi~ 
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pally for the sake of the ethical and ROCial culture which it gi\'Cf<. 

How fur this movement is coincident in point of time with the 
movement known as the new education is 8i~,'niticantlv shown 
in a taLle issued from the Bureau of Education. In 11173 there 
were, as reported to that office, 42 Kindergartens. with 73 
teachers, and 1,252 pupils; in 1898 there were 2,884 kinder
~!:rten8, with 5,764 teachers, and 143,720 pupils.- An actual 
JGndergarten pr~mme drawn up by Miss Harrisoll, Principal 
of the Chicago Kmdergarten College, for use in her c1l1S8cs at 
the Chicago Xormal School, will show the lincs upon which 
these infant schools are conducted. 

OL'TLINE OF OllE YEAR':! WORK III KllIDERGARTEli WITH A 

NORMAL CHILD FIVE YEARS OF AGE. 

Aim: To direct the emotions; develop the intellect; strengthen 
the will 

CHILD'!! DEVEU,PMENT THROt;OH 

I. Lanf}UfJ{Jt: 

1. Storir.s-Lift the child out of his personal expericnl:c 
into a larger world; direct the imagination; pr_,nt 
ideals. 

2. Soo,,"lI-Awaken a sense of rhythm; develop a taste 
for.good musie; furnish a poetic form Inr cxprCAAinn 
of Ideas. 

!l. Talks-Gh'e child opportunity !,<; relate his individual 
experiences, to sympathetICally participate in the 
experience of others, and to "",in power of expr"""ilJn 
through language. 

Much of the nature work comes into tl.ese exert-';Ile8. 

II. GlImeIJ: 
1. Give opportunity for bodily activity; 
2. Stren"uthen sense perceptions ; 
3. Develop social instincts ; 

through . 
a. Rhythmic games for control of body; 
b. Sense games for training of senses ; 
c. Representative games for-imitation of life in 

nature; imitation of activities of man. 

III. ]'[(ue'I"Uds: 
1. Constructil'e, as-blocks, clay, folding paper, wearing 

mats, etc. 
a. Stimulate observation of objects in enrironment. 
b. Furnish means of expression through material. 

thus dc¥eloping imagination, judgment, .kill,· 
accuracy, etc., and leading towaid art. 
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2. Nature a.,<-leave.~, s~", nests, cocoons, 'stones, sheik, 
etc. 
a. Cultivate interest in and love for the life in 

nature; knowledge of processes of growth; thus 
leading toward science. 

b. Appeal to the !esthetic sense. 
Through the use of these materials fundamental percep

tions are gained. 
1. Form-Solid: sphere, cube, cylinder, oblong, and 

trianglliarprisms. . Surface: circle, square, oblong, 
triangle. Line: curved, straight. 

2. Colour=-Six standard colours, and black, white, grey, 
brown. 

3. Number-Knowledge of numbers from one to ten. 
Number relations expressed by t, t,!. 

4. Siz~Large, small. 
5. Measurement-Long, short, thick, thin, wide, narrmv. 
6. Weight-Heavy, light. 
7. Texture-Rough, smooth. 
S. Position-Front, back, top, bottom, right, left. 
9. Direction - Straight, slanting, curved. Points of 

compass. 

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE FOR A YEAR'S PROGRAMME. 

SEPTEMBER. 

T. Hmne-.F,t1nily Life: 
1. Family relationship. 
2. Expel~enccs of hOllle life. 
3. Nature familie.-nimals, birds, insects. 

OCTOBER. 

I. Preparat'ionfO'/' Winter in Natwre: 
1. Review of family life. 
2. Plants-seeds. 
3. Trees-leaves and seeds. 
4. Animals-protection and storing of food. 
5. Birds-migration. 
6 Insects--cocoons, etc. 

NOVEMBER. 

I Preparation fO'/" Winter by Man: 
1. In the home-food, clothing, shelter. 
2. On the farm-harvest. 

ll. Tha1!/csgivi1!g. [Thanksgiving Day occurs in November]. 

DECEMBEP. 
I. Winu-r: 

1 Moon and stars, 
\!. Frost. ice, snow- Beauties of nature, 
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11 Pr'p<VI'~tilm if»' C/.,.iRtrrvtR: 
1. By othors for us. 
2. By us for others. 

Christmas celebration. 

JANUARV. 
1. Time: 

1. Division of timo. 
11. Co-operation throU[l" I'lltlv,strU8: 

1. Trades - carpenter, blacksmith. cobbler. weaver, 
baker. etc. 

FEBRUARY. 
T. Pulriotism: 

1. Soldiers. 
2. Washington. 
3. Heroes and heroic deeds. 

lURCH. 
1. Forces in N"tu"e: 

1. Water fUtilisedf Water wheels. mills. navigatIOn. 
2. Wind l by man.l Wind-mills. kites. sails. 
3. Heat-melting of ice and snow. 

M'RIL 

I . .A wakffling of Life in X"/Il''e: 
1. Flowing of sap. 
2. BuddinS' of trees. 
3. ButterflIes. 
4. Retum of birds. 

lUY. 
1. Life in Kature: 

1. Nest building. 
2. Gardening. 
3. The Iann. 
4. Hoes, ants. fishes, etc. 

1. lJeU1UY in ."'itlure: 
1. Flowers. veniure. cloud, skv. rainbow, sun..hine. 
2. Excursions. • 

The two strands-the child's environment in nature and hiB 
human relationships are carried through the entire ycur.continuitv 
being the basis of the Kindefl!lU1.etL • 

The first public kindtJrgartens .... ere estahlisherl at Ht. Lolli ... 
So far as the adoption of the kinde~'ftrten as part of the puhlit! 
ochool system i.. ooncerned, lJr. W. T. Harrill was the pIOneer, 
his efforts being 3000nded by lIillS Blo..... And the report of the 
St. Louis superintendent (ilaterl December 11199) fltill ClmtaillH 
one of the clearest statementa of the (IIn(.'tioo of tbe kinder
garten from the point of view o( puhlic education. .. Wbile ~h'l 
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great idea of the Kindergarten is based on the eternal verities 
of huruan life, of which the crown and glory is neither know-
16li!j'e nor scholarship, but good deeds, all the educational work 
ot tne Kindergarten must be based on the study of the physical 
and mental possibilities of the child, and the laws of his growth. 
The best way of preparing the pupil for school and life is to 
adjust education to the child as he is, making that which is 
noblest and best in him unfold and grow through his own 
activity in play and work, and accordfug to the laws of his own 
being. . . . . Although the Kindergarten does not aim at 
instruction, the chiH learns much .. There is hardly any place in 
the whole educational curriculum where in the same space of 
time, the child obtains, incidentally, as much and as valuable 
information as he acquires during his year in the Kindergarten 
Notwithstanding that information is discarded as a direct aim, 
he receives the most valuable insights into life, and gains impor. 
tant elements of knowledg-e which subsequent instruction in the 
school is to deel!en; an mterest in the great departments ot 
school work is mdirectly aroused. The hand is made deft 
through p'lay, and thereby writing and the handling of the pen 
and pencil become easier; the play with building blocks deve[oEs 
the Idea of number .' . . . . . which is the groundwork 
of arithmetic. The eye is trained in the recognition of geometric 
forms, and the learning of the forms of the letters is facilitated 
thereby. The songs of the kindergarten enrich the vocabulary 
of the child and train him in the elements of literary language, 
making his future reading lessons more profitable and intelli
gible." 

There are good kindergartens everywhere, and a great num
ber were visi.ed in passing from city tAl city. The best, plObably. 
arc at Toronto, where the happy bearing and quiet self-command 
of the children are e&pecially noticeable. Kindergartens are au 
integral part-of the public school system of Ontano. New York 
has a double system of kinderg..rtens, those organised by the 
Board of Education, and those under the care of the N ew York 
Kindergarten Association; there are eighteen kindergartens con
ducted by this Association supported by public subscription or 
individually suppol·ted by single persons or clubs, such as the 
New York Lawyers, the New York Merchants, and the Neigh
borhood Club. At Minneapolis, Board and Association co-operate 
in two of the schools, the Board providing room, heating, and 
janitor's services, the Association providing the teachers. It is 
hoped, however, that the Board will be ahle to give the kinder
garten a definite place in its system. Chicago had an arrange
ment for a time on the same lines as that now existing in tbe 
two Minneapolis schools; the whole work is now in the bands of 
the Chicago Board of Education. 

In preparing her m\lDograph for inclusion in the handbook t.o 
the U.S. educational exhibit at Paris, Miss Blow recei\'ed, 
through the Boston Superintendent of Schools, 163 letters from 
teachers of the first grade, containing answers to the g~nernl 
.question. "What, if anything, have YOll observed as to t.he 
~. N 
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characteristics of kindergarten children as compared with ot.hm 
children I" About one in five of the answers tabulated were 
unfavourable, not a large proportion for a city in which old 
traditions naturally linger. The moral gains of kindergarten BfI 
compared with other children, indicate<! in these answers and 
briefly summarised by Miss Blow, are that they .. are neater, 
cleaner, more orderly, more industrious, and more persevering. 
They are also more self-reliant, more painstaking, anil more self
helpful. They are less self-conscious and more polite. They 
obey wore quickly a~d are more gentle towardS each other. 
They Mve a more developed spirit of helpfulness. They Bra 
more eager, alert, enthusiastic, and responsive. They are 
interested in a wider range of subjects. They have finer 
sensibilities, manifest love for and conlidence in their teachers 
And show special interest in everything pertaining to home and 
family life. , 

The reports of sueerintendents in many citiell bear witn6f18 to 
the morally educative influence of the kindergart<Jns, and the 
Chicago Educational Commission (1897-99). whose report is a 
first-rate summary of the best things that are heing done in 
American education, recommend~ (Art. V 8ec. 4) that a kinder~ 
garten open to children from four to six years of age be estab'
lished as soon as possihle in connection with each school in the' 
more thickly popUlated districts of the city, and ultimately in 
every school 

Dr. Lyman Abbott recentl" lectured at Philsdelphia on 
.. Religion in the Kindergarten.' It is the one part of r.he public 
schoor where sectarianism is not feared. 

The following outline of a kindergarten COUI'1l6 is taken from 
the report of the Sioux City Schools:-

OBJECT. 

To form an easy connection between the hOllle life and ""hool 
life of the child ; to lead him to feel the unity of the-universe, his 
relationship to man, to nature, and to God; to lead him to see that 
loving se1'V1ce is the true oltiect in life. 

MATERLUB. 

Songs, games, stories, poems, the gifts and oooupations of the 
kindergarten. 

LEssoNS. 

1. Relationship of chIld to family through bird life, animal life, 
and plant life. Love and helpfulness the chief thought. Great 
love shown by doing for others. The (''hri.~t child. 

2. Relationship of child to his neighbour through trrode and 
commerce. Interdependence of mankind the chief thought. 

3. Relationship of child to country through the liveH of heroe~ 
and heroines of the past. True nobility of cru.l'&(:ter the chief 
thought. Patriotism. 

4. Relationship of child to God, the lo\;ng Father, RVlllboli..oo 
by the universal elements of earth. war.er. air, and I~ht. The 
return of spring oymbolic of immortality. 
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Some diffi~ulty is still. felt, 88 shown by replies given by 
Boston teachers, with regard to the transition frOm the kinder
garten to the primary school But the whole tendency of th,. 
newer education is to bridge over this difficulty. The editor of 
the" American Primary Teacher" would solve it by saying:
"The more nearly the lowest primary grade can be like a first
class kindergarten the better." 

At Sioux City an interesting experiment has been tried. The 
transition from the spontaneity and from the absence of 
restraint of the kindergarten to that of the closer discipline ,of 
the l?u~lic school W88 felt to be difficult, so the pIan was devised 
of placing the two lines of work alongside of each other; the 
forenoon was devoted to pure kindergarten work, the after
noon to the preliminary first ~e worK. Such has been the 
rapid progress of the pupils in these two schools, that while they 
only nevoted half 88 much time to the public school work as the 
preliminary grade pupils, they have done 88 much in the public 
school work 88 those pupils who gave their entire time to it, 
and, besides, have received a thorough training in kindergarten 
work. It was believed that the helpfulness of the kindergarten 
in increasing the working capacity of the pupils would compen
sate for the half time which could only be spent on the public 
school work, and this view seems to be confinned by the 
results. Striking testimony to the same effect based on actual 
school statistics, comes from St. Louis. (Individtuzlity, etc., 
pp. 198--9.). 

The kindergarten teachers of the city of Newark have taken 
the matter into their owy. hands. They have worked in such 
close unity with the grade teachers that the kindergarten spirit 
is slowly but surely pervading the entire educational system. 
This was most noticeable in the celebration of the Chnstmas 
festival and in a • Froebel' reception given by the kindergartners 
to the principals and first year teachers. Others fall baCk upon 
the idea of a connecting class. It has been tried in several 
places, and is said invariably to have been of g-:eat use in leading 
the children into good school habits. But Without much doubt 
the final solution will be found in a common spirit animating 
the teachers ot kindergartens and of the lower glades. Already 
~tudents in training are paying attention to the kindergarten 
work, and the primary schools are largely infected with its spirit 
and imitating its practice. The Boston" Course of Study for 
Primary Schools" closes with these instructions:-

.. The occupations of the kindergarten should as fur as is 
practicable be continued in the primary schools. When p'upils 
m first ~es have had no kindergarten training, the ordinary 
material of the kinclergarten, as prescribed for kindergarten 
pupils, may be employed. In the case of pupils admitted from 
kindergartens, the occupations should continue and extend the 
work of the kinclergarten. Paper-cutting, paper-folding, con
Flnlctive work with card-board, clav modelling, weaving, and the 
advanced gifts may be employed in' connection with 'he ordinsry 
1es.'IOns of the primary gmdes. ~f. .. ny of the son!!" IIlId games of 

~@. x2 
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the kindeq.,'arten are suitable for usc in primary clllS!\e8. When 
possible, the kindergarten class-rooms- should be'used in the 
afternoon by primary pupils for games and marching, pro
grammes bemg so arranged that several classes may avail them
selves of this privilege. All primary teachers should have 1\ 

thorough knowledge of kindergarten principles and mothods, and 
should endeavour to build upon the foundi.tior. already lnid in 
the kindergarten." 

One remarknhle thing which was spoken of at the training 
college founded by Mrs. Hearst at Washington, as well as at 
Pratt Institute, is the good effect upon the health of the stUllcnts 
taking the kindergarten course. Some of this is due to the freedom 
and grace of movement acquired through the games, consisting 
of sontt and action, which the students learn In order to teaeh 
them In their cIassest; but quite as much is due to the !'Cuing 
free of social sympathy and of individual ""pirlltion to whieh the 
kindeTrten makes eonstant appeal. .. As the inner charact"r 
grows: said the Director of the Pratt Institute training eIasses, 
.. the delicate ones grow well, and hard work dOCll not hurt 
them." .. We give the spiritual point of view from the outset, 
working not upon teclinical'lines, from the outKide, hilt "y 
building up from what is within." . 

2. American interpretations of kindcr"arten principlCII. . 
.. The student of cun-ent e<lucationnF thollght must notICe a 

change in the status of the kindel"'.-,'lIrten. There W'" a time 
when the kindergarten idea pa.'ISCd unchallenged among pro
gres..ive educators, and to prO\'e that }'roeLeI ... id thus or so 
ended all argument We no longer find that unanimity of 
thought nor that deference to the dictum of froet.el." 

In these words the Principal of the Hlaine School, Philadel
phia, refers to one of the most stirring questiofIJI at present 
(lebated by American ooucators. It calL"",1 the writer more 
anxious thou?ht than any other J"lrt of the investigation. 
There are SIIia to be three schools of }'roobelian.~, the statlOnarv, 
the evolutionary, and the revolutionary, though the last v., 
P.;';'rhaps, too strong a tenn for those to whom it has been a[,plie<l. 
The writer did not meet any who said that they be onged 
to the first ela.'iS. Those who seemed nearest to it could more 
readily, and with more justice, be clas.~ 88 evolutionary. The 
evolution of the Kindergarten in America follows two di,tim,t 
courses; one outwards towards parents, children's nurses, and 
the general public; the other inwards by studv, fr""h applica
tIOns, and experiments in the Kindergarten it",I£. The Chica~o 
Kindergarten College stands out amongst Kindergarten trnining 
schools for the wide reach of its inftuence, and the number of 
,~-.sociated departments. " That cla.sses for mothers should come 

• The kind~ only 81!1!e1Dbl ... for tbe half day. 
t One of .be _ nOO""""'" featom! of the Ameri<an kindenrarten 

lDO<elDen' U. the remarkably .. meA "":0 in .. hi,-h .....,ben and . adult 
i!~t'::':-In~~~~"" alike ";,h tbe chil<lren and ... hen met rogetbet' 
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into existence," says Miss Blow in her Paris monOl,'Taph, "was a 
predestined phase of the Froebelian movement. Practically 
however, the work in this direction amounted to very little until 
a mother's department was established in that um<I.ue institu
tion, the Chi~o Kindergarten College. I call this mstitution 
unique because It has consciously attempted the transformation 
of the girls' college into a school for motherhood." The director 
of the college, who had been a successful teacher before her 
marriage, was led into the Kindergarten work by the need which 
she had found it to supply in the training of her owu children. 
This is one phase of tlie evolution of the Kindergarten. It has 
ceased to be10ng solely to the professional educator, and to the 
children in the schools. The home has been reached, and mothers' 
meetings areheldalikeinconnection with the Mission kindergartens 
of the poorer districts, and in high class kindergartens, where 
ladies ol social standing, after an hour given te lecture and dis
cussion, sit to the tables and make the same mistakes in the 
clay modellings and other occupations which their own children 
had been making earlier in the day. The writ.er had the privi
lego of witnessing such a meeting in New York, at which the 
discus..ion tnrned upon the moral and religious training ot 
children, especially through their play and social uctivities. A 
typical evolutionist from the inner point of ~ iew, and re
discoverer of some of Froebers laws is Miss Minnie Glidden, of 
Pratt Institute. The work at this institute had its source in the 
Chi~o Kindergarten College, but owing to its contact with a. 
teehmcal institute has been modified somewhat. Mr. Pratt 
had, however, come to "the conclusion, as a. result of his observlL
tions in Europe, that the Froebelian idea. lay at· the foundation 
of all manual training. Accordingly, at the Illl!titute the kinder
garten finds a natural home. 

The Armour Institute at Chicago, simikr in general technical 
aim to the Pratt Institute, is the centre of the "free-play" 
movement in connection with the kindergarten. This is what 
has been called revolutionary Froebelianism. Whatever be said 
of this more radical exposition of Froebers laws, the existence of 
the two schools of interpretation side by side show how really 
the kindergarten idea. is being Americanised and assinillated. 
Even a stationary Froebelian is driven to have some better 
holdfust than the ip8e dirit of the great reformer. The word 
kindergarten is no longer a proper noun signifying" always and 
everywhere the one, sole, original, and identical thmg. It is a. 
common noun, and as such is assured of a more perma.nent 
place in American speech. This generalising of the name has 
come a.bout as one result of the {'edagogical strife between the 
claims for spontaneity and prescnption; or, to use the terms of 
the kinderga.rten, between free play and directed play, and, in the 
occupations, free work and airected work. To judge from 
actual observation, there would seem to be a considerable amount 
of direction even about the free play and free work, a.nd quite 
sufficient freedom about the directed {'lay or work. The free play 
theory savours somewhat of ROUSSeRUlsm. On the other hand, 
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it is a danger of directed play that it shall present an exaggerated 
idealism~xaggerated, that is, from the standpoint of the child, 
and so become in unskilful hands forced and unreal. 

Naturally there is a great deal that is common to the two 
types of kmdergarten. Little gardens tilled and cultivated by 
the children under the direction of their teachers, the carc for 
indoor plants and for r.nimal life, the use of the gifts, and ot 
some of the kindergarten materials in the occupations, arq points 
in common: many of the games, too, are similar. Moreover, the 
advocates of free nlay and free occupations claim to be following 
as truly in the footsteps of Froebel as those who accept hi>; typical 
trames and constructive occupations. Dr.Stanley Hall,for example, 
m an article in the FO'I"Um on "Some Defects of the Kindel'{,'Brten 
in America," says: .. I believe heart and soul in the kindergarten 
as I understand it, and insist that I am a true disciple of Froebcl, 
that my orthodoxy is the real" doxy," which, if Froebcl could 
now come to Chicago or Boston, he would approve." Dr. Hall 
includes amongst the great ideas which the educatiollJll world 
owes in whole or in fart to Froebel, that" Froebel taught self
activity and spontaneIty, and that play was one of the great 
revealers of tlle dirolCtioll. of inherent interest and capacity. He 
first saw that if the rlay instincts are turned on 88 the great 
motive power in schoo, rar more can be accomplished, and tru,t 
more easily and with less strain" 

The substance of the criticisms contained in this article are 
contained in two paragrapps which are a brief statement of the 
position of the advocates of greater freedom from the pure 
Froebelian examples . 

.. The most deCadent intellectual new departure of the Ameri
can Froebelists is the emphasis now laid upon the mother "lays 
88 the acme of kindergarten wisdom. These are representeil by 
very crude p:>ems, inaitferent mugc and pictures, illustrating 
certain incidents of child life believed to be of nmdamental and 
typical significance. I have read these in German and in 
English, bave strummed the music, and have ¢ven a brief course 
of lectures from thp. sympathetic standpoint, trying to put all the 
Jlew wine of meaning I could think of into them. lJut I am 
driven to the conclusion that, if they are not positively unwhole· 
some and _harmful for the {;hild, ana productive of anti-scientific 
and uuphilosophical intellectual habits in the teacher, they 
should nevertheless be superseded by the far better things now 
available." At the same time, Dr. Hall admits that thev now 
}u'l"'e a C()ru.in advantage of position, because 80 much me..ning 
has accumulated about them. 

.. Anoth;)r cardinal error of the kindel'{,'arten is the intensity 
of it!> de ... tion to the gifts and occupations. In devi£ing these, 
F toChel showed great sagacity; but the scheme 88 it left his own 
Iunds was a very inadequate embodiment of his educational 
ideas, even for his time. He thought it a perfect grammar of 
play antI an alphabet of industrie...; and in this opinioD he W88 

utterlv 1:,istaken. Pla .. and indu<;trv were then relatively unde
.. .,Iol'al: awl ... hile hiS devices were beneficent for the peMIlDt 
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children iII thtl country, they lead in the interests of the modern 
citv child, a very pallin, unreal life." 

Since the article from which these quotations are taken was 
fh~~ed, a very able reply to it has come from the pen of Dr. 

A large part of the discllssion seems to hinge upon the relation 
between kmdergarteo play and the whole of the play-life of the 
child; and betwee1l. the kmdergarten occupations and the whole 
of the child's atteml?ts at manual construction. Is the kinder
garten, as a public Institution, to take over games which the 
children knc'w from well-established tradition, and which by the 
very fact of their persistence answer to some of childhood's native 
instincts, such as games with .. shells," .. spools:' "whips," and 
.. pop-com" ? Or is the kindergarten, as introductory to an 
education in the public schools, to make a selection from the 
most universal and apparently typi~al 1'Iavs of childhood on 
the ground of some recognised educational value, some principle 
of unconscious instruction through the orderly development of 
these plays, some ideal outlook upon society and a certain 
amount of ethical content? Again, with regard to the occupa
tions, are they to be such as children everywhere follc,w by sheer 
imitative instinct-the making of doll's house furniture; of paint 
anrl varnish brushes for spring cleaning; the making of play
things, etc., out of material easy to find in the home 1 Or are 
the occupations to be relatively more abstract, more related te:
the resthetic side of the child's nature, forming with the gifts 
a preparation for mathematics, a means of constructing the com
plex from the simple, and of discoyering the pOSSibilities of 
beauty in the elementary type forms, the square and the circle 1 
Stated epigrammatically, the question seems to be, is the kinder
garten an organised play-room or a school? In the former case, 
the kindergarten is practically of a piece with the occupied life 
of the child out of school; 'in the latter case, it is a distinct 
enlargement of the child's life and thought and outlook. To 
say that the kindergarten cannot be a school without trenching
upon the wholesome freedom of children, and upon the develop 
mant of natural powers which are awaiting expression, would be 
to contravene the spirit of the whole school movement, which, as 
has been seen, is rapidly building up a nationally Americsll 
education. N evertheJess, in so far as some of the more closely 
Froebelian kindergartens create a forced atmosphere, overstimu
lating the individuality of children, and inducing an artificial COil· 

sciousness of achievement, the criticis~ of. the" free play" school 
have weight. So great a student of child-hfe as Dr. StaDley Hall 

. is not likely to have associated him;;elf with this school of 
critics without observing much that would warrant his action. 

The writer recalls 0116 or two impressions which would lead 
to a similar view. Hut the existence, in a minority of cases, ot 
a too pedantic following of unassimilated precel'ts, or of an 
overstrained devotion on the part of Borne young kindergarteu 
teachers to a very partially understood theory, and one only 
I'nrtially worked out by Froebel himsell, does nut appear to be a 
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sufficiont reason for abandoning the lines which, running through 
the Froebelian scheme as a whole, make it a coherent and pro
gressive system. To take examples from observation in kinller
gartens of each type :-The drama of nest-building and of parent 
birds caring for their young is surely JIIore worthy as a type of 
spring's messages than the etlort to enter intd the spirit of spring
tIme I>y making cardboard furniture vans for removals, und by 
going out for a walk to look for houses to let: It may Le that 
the" free play" Froebeliuns would not exclude the formor, bnt it is 
practically certain that the closer followers of Frocbel would not 
mclude the Iattel' The school should lift the child out of the 
often m~e and uninspiring environment of thoroughfure and 
kitchon; mdeed, the younger the child the more necessary and 
possible would this seem to be. Dr. Stanley Hall, in the aildress 
upon" the love and the study of nature," alreadl quoted, himself 
pl~ for t~e opening ot the eyes and h~rts 0 children to life 
m Its more Ideal phases. At the same time, the purpose of the 
.. free play" kindergartell8 is not merely utilitarian; their aim is 
t.o cause the children to relive and to interpret as many of the 
experiences of sociullife as possible, and to appeal by this meaM 
to their constructive imagmation, as well as to cUltivate self
expression. .. Our bllSiness," said the director of one of these 
kindergartens, .. is to let the children handle Himple materials, to 
begin to test their power, and to enable them to reslise that 
every material in the universe has its possibility. The child 
comes into a world of tools and materials which have at first no 
relation to hillL We have to train him in hand and brain till 
he knows and ean say: • Life has th~ in it for me; it say. 
things and opens up possibilities to me.' 

There was no feeling in the mind of this speaker of ant..lgo.: 
nism to the older style of kindergarten. .. The free kindergarten 
would have no foundation without the old; the old need not be 
fearful of superstructure; superstructure is not destruetion." 
Moreover, there is no element of finality in the attitude assumed 
by the newer school Dr. Stanley Hall says: .. Let me confess 
frankly that I do not, mvself, know at present jmlt what should 
be done or jtm how this-grade of education should be best !>rgB
nised. One of my dearest wishes is to have adequate means 
placed at my disposal to experiment a few years, or until I could 
present a scheme of detailed work"; and when he spesks of the 
child as .. full of helplessness aud incapacity" he does not appear 
to diseountenance adequate direction. One great benefit which 
has accrued to kindergarten prw:tice in Ameriea, largely from 
Dr. Stanley Hall's protests, is the use of larger gifts (two-inch 
cubes, &c.) and of less fine and exacting exercises (~.g., the thin 
strips used in paper-weaving). The freely- admiuoo nervOUHneos 
of the American child is in danger of being intensified by 
demanding work of too exact a nature in the infant school 

On the whole, however, the vast ethical influence of the 
kindergarten has undoubtedly come, and seems likely to continue 
to come, from the influence upon the lives of little children of 
te.ochers trained to direct their york and play activities in the 
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infant'schooL Moreover, with regard to the relation between 
kindergarten play and the whole play-life of the· child, as Dr. 
Harris has ss,ld in answer to President Stanley Hall, " Froebel 
was not seeking to invent a substitute for the spontaneous play. 
of the child, b.ut, on the contrary, to invent a transition from the 
home to the schooL" The kindergarten was not intended to be " an 
organised substitute for pure child piny, and people," Dr, Harris 
adds, .. will vcry soon see that it is a waste of pu blic money to 
attempt to do for the child what he can do better if left to him
self." It may be, and doubtless is, healthier to have two kinder
garten types than only one; each will supply oorrectives to the 
other, But the games which will educatively take the child out of 
himself are not the "jumping-rope" and "pop-oom," nor is it 
clear that "occasional whil'tling would, of course, be admirable," 
Rather should the stress be laid u~n dmmatised nature-plays, 
or games full.of social reference, whICh shall open out before the 
minds of the children a world of right and true social relation
ships, and leave to the out-of-schoolexperienceduring these years 
the almost inevitable acquaintance with kitchen occupaLions and 
tradi.ional games. It might. be well in the most orthodox kinder
garten to devote time occasionally to the interpretation of the chil
dren's soreet games and hOllsek~.eping instincts, and so follow to 
some extent the hint given by Froebe1's more radical interpreters, 
Yet, when one oomes to measure the amount of ethical training 
which ~.ach kind of kindergarten seems prepared and able to 
give. the more purely Froebelian school appears to advantage,
In any event, the general effect of the kindergarten movement 
in America. of whichever type, has been and is to help, if not 
almost to create, a kindlier feeling towards children, and an 
increasing recognition of their individual capacities and dis
positions. 

There are ways outside of the kindergarten itself in' which its 
influence is being felt, For example, the best technical schools,' 
such as the Pratt Institute, the Armour Institute at Chicago, 
and the Massa.chusetts School of Technology (with its symbols
book and anvil-and its motto-Mens et manus), stand for the 
Fmebelian combination of thinking and doing, The kinder-

* The whole of this chapter i. writwn in, so to say, an American atmo
"r.here, and has almost no reference to the introduction of kinde~n 
e eUlent. into the English infant school. A nature game, as most VISitors 
to Enillish infant schools must have observed, Iives:\ very ,>alIid life as a 
mere lUterpoiation between more serious lessons, including the elements of 
the three R's. Certainly, under these conditions, such a game and even 
some of the kindergarten games having a social reference are not games in 
which the children take" natural and s,JOntaneons delight. Many of these 
gam .. depend for their interest almost entirely npon the thought and 
feeling which the kindergarten in other of it. aspect. supplies; worning 
talks on nature illustrated by oLjeC'ts, and from the children's observativn of 
nature's changi~ 8..'J~ts, or recalling a visit to a bakebou..~, a store, or II. 
smithy; occupanons, devised to illustrate nature-stories or natural scenes i 
pictures hung low upon the walls of natUl'8 scenes or human industries, etc. 
When the games are not merely interpolations in the programmes, but, as 
it were, the outcome and etHorescence of the programme, they hecome far 
more rea.! to the children. 



garten has empha..ised the intimacy of the relation between 
mental and bodily a<!tivity, until, a.. at the Armonr In.timto 
there is a strong feeling against a one· sided education. Tech
nical students liave to take a fixed amount. of literature, history, 
economics, and to study t.he principles of logic, ethics. and psy
chology. "1'0 lu\ve a bare sCIentific and technical training with 
no humanistic element is to make half a man; here it is the man 
first, and the engineer second." This is believed to be the way to 
make the best engineers. It wa.. in harmony with this aim that, 
though it wa.. a technical school, there were pictures every
where: these are often lent by wealthy gentlemen. A valuable 
painting by Rossetti, l1<'.companied by a brief account of the 
artist, wa.. so placed that no one could go into the mechanical 
engineering room without pa..sing it; the president of the insti
tute being one of the greatest art critics in America. If such 
things as these do not direc,tly emanate from Froebel'g philo
sophy,- which has regard to the completest development of child 
nature, they are at least fundamentally the same in princi,p.le. 
Further, the endeavour to identify the individual WIth WIder 
social interests, and so really to enlarge his individuality, is 
eqllally the aim of the kindergarten and of the humanistic ten
dencies of the technical school. 

CHAPTER XV. 

P!.AYGBOUND LIFE AND RECESS IN AlIEK/cAN ScHOOLS. 

The conditions are, as a rule, more favoumble to collective 
outdoor games in country districts than in the towns. In the 
former it is not at all uncommon for the youlll>er teachers to 
take part with pupils in their games; but in the CIties the COfItli
ness of playground space is a serious hindrance to the physical 
and, so far a.. the social play spirit is concerned, to the moral 
development of children attendmg school. The Newark supet'in
tendent, for examyle, says in his report for the yesr 1900: H The 
entire question 01 recess is practically much more difficult than 
it is theoretically. Nearly all thoughtful teacherll believe that 
pupils, especially young children, should have period.. of action 
and oi play out of doors at frequent intervals. The conditions 
of the city schools haye rendered this almost impossible. Many 
buildings have practicallv no grounds, and none of the larg~'I' 
buildings haye grounds that are at all adequate as playgrounds 
for the entire school. A school of a thoWland children would 
require a very large piece of ground, henee the ideal reeeAA is an 
impossibility in large cities. In its place it is neees.'l8rv to have 
frequent perioJs of rest and freedom and such recreation a.. can 
be properly furnished in the schoolroom. H These wortls describe 
the conditIOns in a very large number of American cities. 

In Canada, according to the late Dr. Rand, of MdIaster t'ni
versity, Toronto, whose opportunities of obsen'ation throughout 
the eastern part of the DOminion bad been somewhat exceptional, 

• Cf. the view held by l(r. Pratt, fOODder 0( the Pratt In<titute, 8"'0''')'11, 
juaquoted. 
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a fair amount of attention has been given to the play-life of 
school children during the last twentv or twenty-five years. 
~o all appea~ance, ~xcepting in th~ high sahoolS, many of 

whiCh have their playmg-fieldS, there IS not as yet much ques·· 
tion in the cities of the United States of games Ollt of scnool 
hours, the children going home at the close of school, and only 
returning in time for the next school session. Considerable 
attention is given, however, to the recess, and, more particularly 
in the primary grades, to physical exercises and directed games 
in the class-room. Some Cities have provided supervisors of 
physical culture. Objections have been raised in the past to the 
recess on moral grounds. As an interval of loitering It certainly 
!l"ave some cause for such protests. There is no general tendency, 
however, to abandon the recreation interval. As the Cleveland 
auperintendent says in his report for 1899, .. The struggle for life 
has its truces, or even the fittest would not survive. -~he child 
who has been influenced by motives to his last resource must 
be allowed time for mental recuperation before he repeats the 
struggle for mastery." . 

There are three general ways in which, for the most part, 
recreation is at present encouraged in American schools: The 
setting apart of a certain part of the school period for games 
directed by the supervisor or the teacher; the use of the recess; 
and the summer playgrounds and vacation schools. 

To speak of the three {,oints referred to in order. (a) The pur
pose of teaching games ill school is, of course, to influenca the 
out-of-schoollife of the children, and at Brooklyn, Washington 
and Cieveland organised playground games are being introduced 
WIth this end in view; Just a. little children hav" been seea 
playing kindergartell. games in the streets. and have attracted 
attention by the grace with which they pL'yed thelli. The course 
of study for Graaes I., II., and Ill. in the city of Boston includes 
for physical training and recess from three and a-half to four 
ho,!"! a wee~; Graaes IV. to .IX. have sixteen minutes physical 
trammg dally and twenty mmutes recess. The students m the 
Washington Normal College learn from the supervisor of physical 
culture games suitable for 'physical culture in the first three 
grades just as they learn siugmg and music; and in the schools 
of this city .pecial visiting te9.chers give what ",re called health 
cltcrcises from ten to fifteen minutes daily. It is a I!"rt 
of the duty of the supervisor and her assistsnts at Washington 
to teach games to tne children of each grade. Similar work 
to this was seen also at Brooklyn. Brookline, Massachusetts, 
has also introduced exercises during school hours. In the 
.. school report" for 1900 the superintendent writes: .. This phase 
of education is yet in its infancy. It occupies but a small corner 
of the curriculum, and is yet regarded as something extraneous 
which might possibly be omitted. As the years 1(0 on, it can be 
seen that physical training, like manual training, IS essential for 
the proper rearing of boys and girls in city communities where 
the opportunities for exercise and for useful work are greatly 
restricfe4, If we are not to become a decadent race we must 
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increase and diversify those means. which insure sound bodies 
and a ready use of the motor l?olVers. The entire school life and 
home life should be strongly tInctured with systematic muscular 
exercise and with manual and domestic work. The physio
logical ground for this is indisputable, and the social c1am18 arc 
equally stron~. A good beginning has been made here in 
physical training. Game., for the younger children and :-;wecli.h 
and various rhythmic exercises for the grammar schoom arc well 
established." A physical instructor has recently been appointed 
at the Brookline High School at a salary of 2,800 dollars. The 
gymnastic exercises taken during school hours at the Girls' High 
School, N ew York,· are a further admirable illustration of what 
is being done. The Worcester Normal School has an excellently 
fitted gymnasium. (b) Here too was witnessed an example ot 
the use made of recess periods; intervals between work being 
taken up in dancingt or some other healthful relaxation in the 
large cLiSs-room, ana the long day, to use the principal's words, 
being made "I?orous with tIiese little snatches of recreation." 
Almost the entIre school spirit and discipline in one Worcester 
school emanates from a very siniple form of gymnasiwll which 
the principal has started for the use of the btgger boys during 
recess. The boys organised and paid for the gymnasium them
selves. and have deci(led on a subscription of 10 or 15 cents at 
the beginning of the vear, and 5 cents (2!d.) monthly. At the 
end of the year there Is usually a surplus, which is hAnded over 
to the principal to purchase pictures for the school Boxing 
gloves are aIfowed towards the end of the year, the principal 
wisely withholding certain portions of the outfit so tMt there 
may be something fresh to introduce from time to time. As a 
result of permitting boxing as a pastIme, not a single r.layground 
fight has been known for fifteen years. At this schoo, the play. 
ground space being S\JlAll, the gymnasium answers more than 
one purpose. It takes the bigger boys out of the playground 
during recess; it gives them physical training as well as self
command and ROoial spirit. The organisation of the gymnasium 
is left largely to the boys. At the commencement of each 
school year the boys almost invariably ask the principal when 
he is .goiug w open the gymnasium. He waits tiII he 8Ce8 twelye 
or htteen boys whom lie can tnJSt; he calls these together to 
choose their own officers, and so the reliable ones are tlie first to 
receive the prinl~. As soon as the officers can manage 15, 
Il.e more are added, and so on until bv the time the cold 
weather comes there are as many as fifty Iioys u..ing the /!YffiIl8-
mum during school recess, self-controllecl, and conscious both of 
pri\ilege and of responsibility. The "gymw.sillm" rul~ are 
made from year to year by the bo\"8 them «elves. Another 
interesting and, in America, very well."nown effOrt to make the 
be;t use "f the period of recess is at the Phelps School, Wash
ingtoo. Games of various kinds are pronded m the halls qf the 

+ Since 1900 the name 01 this aebooI baa '- ehaoged ; it is oow bowa 
.. the Wadleigh School. 

t They are all womeu..mdenta at tm. college. 
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building, combimng exercise with skill; a recess of five minutes 
is taken at the end of each hour, and during the midday recess, 
from twelve to one o'clock, the children are free to return to the 
school at any t.;me. "Once," said the principal, "get children 
out of the way of being ugly to each other, it is amazing how 
good they are to one another; the big ones will teach the little 
ones to play. Sometimes the children ask to be allowed to take 
rharge of the recess games themselves; they' have a committee, 
and a superintendent of games, who holds office for two weeks. 
The way to make the children want to do right is to do 
right with them." A teacher passing freely amongst the 
children may go up to where a group are laughing- and 
talking, but a conversation never stops because a teacher 
comes up. It is four years since anythmg unpleasant occurred 
in this way. The teachers co-operate with the children in 
getting up entertainments to provide decorations for the 
building, such as pictures and statuary, and the children learn 
to speak of their school with pride. A reading table stands 
in the centre of the hall on one of the floors, and contains a 
number of illustrated magazines; other books and periodicals 
are accessihle in shelves. 

(c) Owing to the great heat of the American summer a long 
vacation is necessary in the schools. But ten weeks of the 
heated streets, with no elevating influences brought to bear upon 
the children, and with no proper emploYI?ent, have been felt in 
many cities to present conditions whICh threaten to undo the 
worK of the school year and to cause physical, intellectual, and 
moral injury. Hence slimmer or playground schools have been 
started where play enters largely into the programme; but, as 
was said in a recent rel'ort of the special committee appointed 
by the Newark Education Society lor the management of the 
summer schools in that city, .. even children weary of continual 
amnsement, and a large measure of instruction can be given in 
a disguised form. . . .. Teachers should be trained With the 
thought of the infinite possibilities of playas an educative force." 
On this ground the committee advocated that the summer play
grounds should be taken over by the Board of Education, and 
the most suitable teachers selected. The work done in them is 
much less technical than that done in the ordinary school. 
" Children are taught to read and write, but special emphasis is 
I'ut upon the study of nature and upon manual training, hence 
the children are busy and happy and well employed, and are 
gaining that which is of great value to them. Of these summer 
schools there were during the last season eleven (ll), with an 
enrollment of four thousand three hlmdred and fifty-three 
(4,35:1). . . . _' 

.. They were established in six school-yards, where young 
women skilled in the care of children were placed in charge. 
Various games and suitable occupations were offered to the 
children. and the grounds were always full when open." 
, ThA Washington superintendent, on the strengtli of an experi
ment made in one {)f the schools of that city, pleads for an 
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increase in the number of vacation schools; the activiti,,,, in 
such schools to be "much like those of the kindergarten in 
general principle, but adapted to the age of the child." Chicago, 
Providence, tlie State of Massachusetts, and notably the City of 
New York, have taken steps in this direction. Philadelphia 
opens its school-yards as public playgrounds during the summer 
vacation for all children of school age. New York has been to 
the fore in this movement. In the first place, there is an Out
door Recreation League, an outgrowth of the Social Reform 
Club, which has organised three open-air gymnasia with 
instructors and classes; for small boy" on Tuesdays and Thurs
days; for big boys on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays; for 
!'irls the earry part of each afternoon during the year. Kinder
gartners go to these playgrounds after school hours to play with 
the children and teach them games. There are sand piles for 
modelling. and general outdoor games are played; there Il' "Iso a 
special shed with baby swings, and a welcome rest is given to the 
"little ml)thers" who have to take care of younger children. With 
regru:d to the more l5.eneral movement, the first report pu blished 
by the Board of Education of New York City (Boroughs of 
Manhattan and the Bronx) on Vacat.ion Schoot.. and Play
grounds is an extremely suggestive and valuable document. In 
May 1897 the Board of Superintendents made a recommenda
tion in favour of establishing a system of vacation schools iI: the 
city, the course of study to consist largely of manual training. 
reading, writing, naturar sciences, and a special effort to be made 

'to secure the use of the parks for the purp>ses of nature-study. 
A sum of 10,000 dollars was voted for teachers' s,'llaries in the 
summer schools of the year 1898. In this matter, a.. in 80 many 
others, voluntary philanthropic effort had led the way, the New 
York Association forImpronng the Condition of the l'oor having 
maintained vacation schools in the city for four preceding years: 
in these the course of study had included games, nature-study, 
literature, modelling, drawing in charcoal, ink, and water colours, 
picture-study, sewing, iron and wood work. 

By resolution of the Board of Education in June, 1898, 
eighteen school buildings, mostlv in crowded parts of the city, 
were set apart for purposes of -recreation d'tring the vacation 
months; and during tliesame summer twenly-four playgroumla 
were thrown open in districts which were remote from the public 
parks. There were 153 directors and assistant directors Of the 
summer playgrounds. These met in counsel with the superinten
dents and supervisors fOllr times during the season; the bunI<m 
of their discUssions being how to secure through play the following 
points: "(1) chsmeter building, the freedom of pia '1 affording 
better opportunity for development And training 0 ch~meter 
than the ""'trainlA of the classroom; (2) co-ordination of 
physical powers (as hand and eye); (3) development of physique." 
Over a hundred games were taught in dill'erent pliiyground!> 
during the summer in addition to gymnastic and athletic exercises. 
One of the schools was the centre of 60IIle very CIlreful work in 
child-st>.ldy. The general impression mad~ by this experiment 
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is contained in a few words of the published report: "The' play
ground' is practically a social settlement, started in the one place 
where it was most needed. These children have not had many 
o!,'portunities of associating with cultured {leople before. I know 
of no otlier way in which one philanthropiCally inclined has an 
opportunity of doing so much good" 

CHAPTER XVI. 

MORAL EDUCATION IN COUNTRY SCHOOLS. 

One part of the moral and civic training given in the country 
schools llas been noticed in connection with the efforts on the 
part of Cornell University and the New York State Superinten
aent of Public Instruction, to introduce nature-study into these 
schools of such a kind... to create a love for the country and 
country' life. The method of conducting this work was described 
by Professor Bailey, of Cornell University, in an appendix to a 
report on rural schools presented by a committee oIthe National 
Educational Association in 1897:-

"The plan of effort in this teaching was to visit two schools 
during the day, one in the forenoon and one in the afternoon. 
The arrangements wore made in advance with the school com
missioners or the trustees, and the fact that the speakers were 
to be at the schoolhouse was ordinarily announced some days in 
advance, so tbat parents and friends could visit the school at 
that time if they chose. The teacher was in every case willing 
to omit the regular exercises for an hour or two, m order that 
our instructors might take up the work of object teaching with 
the children. The motive in this work was to find out just how 
the pupils could be reached by means of ob.ject-lesson teachin,B', 
and Just how much interest they would be likely to manifest m 
agricultural matters in case it were ever found to be desirable to 
introduce such teachin!l' as a part of the district school work. 
The instructor would first explain the reason for his coming. 
He then ordinarily took up some simple object lesson. It might 
be, in one place, a stalk of corn which he had in his hand, and the 
process of growth of which he would explain from seed to harvest; 
It might 00, in another case, the germination of a bean or a 
pumpkin seed; it might be, in another case, the habits or struc
ture of a potato bug or some otber insect; it might be, again, 
the reasons why there were knots and knot-holes in the wood
work in the schoolhouse; it might be a very elementary talk 
upon the different plant foods wlllch are in I,he soil; it might be, 
in other cases, a very brief sketch, with charts, of some fungus; 
and so on. These exercises were uniformly well received by 
both thelupils and the teachers, and this work has, I think, 
"wakene more inspiration in the minds of our instructors than 
any other attempt which we have yet made to reach the people. 
The teachers in tho schools have without exception expressed 
themselves as willing and desirous of tJlking up some such 
simple exercisrs M a rest for the pupils I.wo or three I,imes a week 
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if only they themselves could be instructed in the proper 
methods of carrying on the work. In order to afford this 
instruction to the teachers, we are now proposing to i~sue a series 
of experimental leaflets on object lessons and place these in the 
hands of the teachers." [A great number of these have since 
been printed, and are eminently usable.] 

.. There is no doubt of the necessity for work of this kind with 
the children. The love or antipathy of the farm is engendered 
at a very early age in the minds of the young. This has been 
demonstrated in these October meetings, when we have asked 
those children who live on furms and who still desire to do 80 

to raise their hands, and we almost unifomlly find that the 
number who desire to live on furms is fur less than those who 
actually do live on them. With these children, ranging from 
six t.o fifteen years of age. the question of pecuniary profits upon 
the farm has apJ!OOled very little, but they are influenced 
directly by the enVIronments under which they are living. ThCHe 
environments must be improved; and if they are, there is every 
reason to expect that children will love the country better than 
the city. We have thought, therefore, that it is emmently worth 
while to instil the love of nature and the knowledge of a 
multitude of living things into the minds of the children. An 
important question here ari"",,: What is to be the future of our 
rural schooL~ and of the ,,!¢culture of the State if the prClleJlt 
generation, as seems so clearly indicated, is not satisfied with 
rural life and feels no interest In maintaining or contributing to 
the agricultural and educational interests of the State 1 While 
many more rural schoolholLscs must become uc.'!erted, there are 
thousands of children already in our cities who are deprived 01 
school advantages beeauseadequate room does not exist for them 
to get into the schools of the city. The further problem alga 
arises of the difficult economic questions to be met in our cities 
as the result of congestion of population. The standard of teach
ing had been much improved in New York State. It had been 
gratifying to meet so universally teachers who are not only well 
qualilied, but who are doing ext..ellent work in their schoolS, and 
who have the true teaching spirit. Our educational forces are 
thoroughly efficient and well equipped, but there is a need of. 
different application of ot.r school work in rural distri~1s. The 
life of the district needs to be ehanged, and it can in no way be 
so effectivelv done as through OIIr schools." 

In a further supplement to the same report, Colonel F. W. 
Parker writes upon the .. Farm as a centre of interesL" He 
sketches the aetnal experienee of a fann boy in Xew England, 
-' an ordinary ('hild. slIeh as ~'ou l/1a~' Dleet any ... ht-re in this 
.... orld of ours: and the insight into \'3n',"8 hranches of know)"')ge 
which he gainoo. He stU/Ii",) g"'..grnphy. oLsen'in/! hills ... aDeys. 
springs, swamps. and the brOOk}; running through the old fann ; 
he kne .... in an elementary 1ra y the nature of the soils: he kneW' 
al! the kinds of ~ the weeds, and the flowers, the trees, 
and the different kinds of timber; the aaimal life of the fann 
was very close t'\; him. the · .. -;)d animals and the birds. u RiA 
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plou&~ing, hoeing, haying, digging, chopping, lumbering, his 
menaing of sleds, and making of cider, sugar, lye, and soap, 
were aIT so many practical lessons in life which exercised his 
body, stimulated his mind. and strengthened and developed his 
purpose in life. 

"He lived to become a school-teacher, and taught school 
earnestly and bunglingly for twenty. years before he liad even a 
suspicion of the value of his farm life and farm work." 

In the same connection, a sect.ional report was drawn up having 
reference to the enrichment of rural school courses by including 
subjects drawn from the environment and from the life of the 
pupils. The postulates upon which this special report was based 
were-That children should be taught to gather culture, know
ledge. and inspiration from everytbmg with which they come in 
contact; that the study of the environment is espeCially effec
tive in discipline and inspiration, since it is tangible, viVid, and 
impressive; that it serves as a bond between the out-of-school 
and the in-school life ; that in time it will create a bond of sym
pathy between the parents and the school "We assume that a 
school, to be a true rural school, must take tone and colour from 
rural surroundings, and must contribute directly to the enrich
ment and inspiration of rural life. We believe that this will aid 
in giving meaning and attractiveness to life in the coantrY:" 
Studies of the landscape, hills and valleys, streams, and soils, in 
relation to the location of dwelling-houses roads, villages, social 
and civil life of the people, vegetation; studies of plant life, 
animal life, and atmospheric pbenomenn, were indicated as 
specially appropriate to country schools; yet not so as to narr"w 
down the course to the study of the near and the familiar. As 
the report elsewhere says :-

"The course of study of the elementary school, whether urban 
or rural. should contain those branches which give the child an 
insight int~ the physical world and the means of conquering it 
for human uses, and also an insight into human nature and the 
motives that control the actions of men. The child should 
above all be taught how to combine with his fellows to secure 
reasonable ends. The windows of the soul are to be opened by 
the five branches of the course of study, thus enabJ.i.n2' tbe youth 
to see (1) the conditions of inorganic nature by aritlimetic and 
the elements of physics and chemistry; (2) the conditions of 
organic nature by studying plants and animals. the land, 
water, and air, and, besides these. the means that man invents 
alld uses to connect each place with the rest of the world-these 
things belonging to geography. .These two" windows" look out 
upon nature. The three others enable us to see man; (3) 
literature and art as revealing human nature, arousing pure and 
high aspirations in the youtli, and freeing him fmm narrow and 
mean Views of life; (4) the study of the structure of language, 8E 

found in the several subdivisIOns of grammar and rhetoric; 
(5) history, which treats of the greater self-<>f lIIan as a social 
whole. 

Ii602. 0 
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.. These five branches belong to all schools, for they relate to 
the substance of humanity and are nece'!Sl\ry for entrance upon 
civilisation. There are collateral branches that each scliool 
should include, and some special attention to the elemental) 
principles of the useful arts practised in the nei!(hbourhood of 
the school-namely, farnling, horticulture, grazing, mining, 
rr.anufacturing, or the like . 

.. In general these collateral branches should relate to the 
pupil's environment and help him to understand the natural 
features of that environment, as well as the occupations of his 
fellow-men in the neighbourhood." 

Important methods of grading and arranging the time-tables 
of country schools are omItted here as more c1011eIJ related to 
the subject of the. report to be presented on indIviduality in 
educatioIL But one or two examples of the actual working of 
country schools and their character-making influence may be 
given here. The day before the writer's visIt to the Worcester 
NOmIBl School, a letter (which permission was given to copy.) 
had been received by the princi~1 from one of his old pupIls 
containing a frank and Unstu(;IOO description of work upon 
which she had jl'st entered. The writer of the letter had had 
BOme school experience in the West, and, after a brief experience 
in nursing, had returned to the work of teaching. Her love for 
books on nature-study led her to arply for a country school 
She wrote, therefore, of the chann 0 tramping through scenes 
with which the books she had J'el'd had made her already 
familiar-" This was what I longed for." . . . . "I found 
the schoolroom dingy, gloomy, dirty. beyond words to describe; 
a nortb-east room, thIrty children who had ruled the roost 
climbed in and out of tbe windows, left the room at all times, 
staying out as long as tbey pleased, who all talked at the Mme 
time, tumbled over each other at recess, threw anything anrl 
everything on the floor, made a businC118 of answering back 
when spoken to. I planned my first day's programme with e.~re. 
I talked with them about Sir Edwin umdseer, and showed them 
a dozen of his pictures which I had mounted. The boys were 
interested in hIS dogs and deer and in his life. 11y prism I hung 
up in the window, al1(l, thoug-h we have only' three-quarters of an 
hour of sun, it seem",1 all the more beautIful to them. I soon 
had them all at work, and to end with I read to them a JI'lrt ot 
};rnest Seton Thompson's" Raggy Lug," telling them something 
of Mr. Thompson an.J his lecture which I heard. . . . They 
marched out quietly, keeping step ! . 

" Desks were stuffed witb all sorts of thi%"'- These were cleared 
out, and I burned a barrel of truck, whIch I picked up in the 
school-room. Saturday I hired a strong Swedisli woman to clear. 
the school-room. I have to do my own sweeping, build my own 
fire. This last week was a little easier. A cleaner, plea8anter 
nom had a good effect, though I had to shake two boys, 
thoroughly too. Since then I've had little trouble, aDd have 
settled down to work in earnest. I have the grades III to VIJ 
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children ten to sixteen, majority Swedes, one tough German boy, 
three Irish children, few Americans. They are bright and 
interesting . . . and now I have them Under good- control. 
People are much pleased with the improved condition of affairs. 
1 taught $ix years, and never shook up but one child; here I had 
to shake up two the first day, but I shall never have to shake 
another child in this school. This is not the kind of 
school I wished for at all, but it is interesting. I opened 
their eyes to the blossoms of trees, and they are on the 
alert now for flowers and birds; and now that I am 
getting them interested in pictures, flowers, and birds, 
I anticipat.e little _ trouble. Tliere is a good public library 
here, and no limit- to the number of books one can take." 
(It is said tbat country libraries are becoJJliog so common that 
111 Massachusetts there are only three townships without.] 
.. Think of bel11g able to get yesterdny Hamilton Gibson's 
• Eye Spy' and • Sharp Eyes'; • Bird Life: by F. M. Chapman, 
with seventy-five coloured plntes, illustrated by Ernest Seton 
Thompson; • Wake Robin: by John Burroughs; and the New 
England Magazine for April. [It is of interest to note that the 
writer of this letter ycars ago bought her.elf a book of reference 
by pickin .. berries to ~ay the cost.] Three boys read • Wild 
Animals ['have known every moment they can get after work 
is done. Hyou coulU walk in some morning they could tell you 
many interesting things about Landseer, Rosa Bonheur, Rapliael, 
and Sir John Millais, and delight in telling you the names of the 
pictures I have hung up. I mean these chIldren shall have some
thing J?leasant to look back upon at the end of this term . 

.. P.S.-I took down eleven old chromos of fifty years ago, and 
quietly put them away." 

This letter is copied because it gives a glim'pse of moral 
education in actual process, and also because it IS said to be 
typical of tramlforming work that has been gowg on in New 
England for many years. 

The following description of the country schools of Ohio has 
been kindly supplied by Mr. G. A. Hubbell, of Erasmus Hall 
High School, Brooklyn, who himself taught for four years in the 
country schools of Ohio, and only three years ago spent some two 
months in visiting Ohio schools, a considerable amount of the 
time being spent in visiting country schools. For five years he 
wa.. at the head of the N ornlal Department at Antioch College, 
and Wl\.q in personal contact and correspondence with a great 
many Ohio teachers. 

.. Ohio, one of theUnited Stat.es, has an area of 41,060 sgnare 
miles. The State has 88 divisions, called counties, not umform 
in size. 

~ Greene County, Ohio, has an area of 450 square miles, and is 
divided into twelve townships. Beavercreek Township has an 
area of 50 s')uare miles. It is csteemed for the culture and 
enterprise ':>f Its inhabitants, many of whom own the farms on 
whicii they live. This township has no towns or cities, and but 
two small villages or hamlet... The township has been divided 

66O'l. . 02 
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into 13 school districts, giving about four square miles to each; 
near the centre of each tract of four miles square is located a neat 
and substantial brick building of one room, capable of scating 
in single or double seats from 30 to 40 pupils. The school baWns 
in September, and continues for a periOd of eight and one half 
months. It is taught by one teaCher, who gives instruction in 
the sulljects required by law-viz.: reading, writing, spelling, 
arithmetic, geography, grammar, history of the United States, 
and physiology. The pupil attends school from six to fourteen 
years of age, or until he has completed the studies of the eight 
grades into which the work is divided. Whenever possible, class 
mstruction is given, but, of necessity where the classes are 8m~lI, 
much of the instruction must be individual. Here, as elsewhere, 
the teacher is the soul of the school, and it Ulust be said that as a 
nile the teaching is g-ood, and the students who leave this school 
make useful and self-respecting citizens. Many of the studenUi 
desire to pursue their studies further, and for such there is pro
vided a Township High Schoo\, free to all students in the town
ship who have fiilisheil the w"rk oithe district schools mentioned 
above . 

.. The High School building i.~ located near the centre ot 
Beavercreek township, and is reached over I!"0od roads with horse 
and carriage from any part of the township in less than an 
hour's drive. The school building stands in a healthful grove, 
and on the grounds are stables and sheds affording ample shelter 
for the horses and carriages until the studenta Rliall need these 
for their return home in the evening . 

.. The High School has an excellent COUrRe of four yea",. 
Instruction IS given by a head teacher and his assistant. The 
head teacher is also superintendent of the district schools, and 
with the teacher of each school detennines the promotion of all 
students from that sehool 

.. The High School has a wdl-selected library"which is used 
extensively by ~he students and by patrons of the school 
thronghout the township. There is also considerable apparatus 
for experimental work in physics. Every student in geology is 
required to make a collection of minerals und soils fnm the 
rich deposit5 afforded by the drift, which coven. this part of tho 
State. 

.. It has seemed best to describe rather fully the country 
schools of a town..hip where the graded system has been con
ducted under supervision with watiCying resulUl, Although 
lit! Ie more than a fourth of the SUite lias township supervision, 
and. the graded schools only are fOlmd under supervision, it is 
safe to say that a country school in charge of a strong, com
petent, and energetic man or woman does wonders for it. 
studenta, and there are hundreds of snch schools in Ohio. The 
teacher studies every child with care, and, with a kno ... Ied!,'C of 
his home surroundm~ he strives to rouse him to the highest 
ideals and efforts of .. nich he is capable. 

.. Ohi,? has many small colleges. and the fimt thought of the 
tescher IS to tum the eyes of his studel!ts towards one of thOlM!-



Growth in charllCter and in power is made an individual matter, 
and many a man now holdirig a position of trust and honour in 
political life is proud to trace hiS first inspiration to the rural 
home or the rural school. Many an educator can trace his line 
of ascent back through German or American Universities down 
to the small but important beginning in the country: school. I 
do not claim that all country schoolS are good, but I do claim 
that many a one is blessed with a te:ICher whose personality is 
an effective agency in inspiring the student to SE*·khigh scholar
ship and sound character." 

The impor~ance of the rural school problem in America is 
shown in a chapter of the Report of the Commissioner of Edu
cation for 1897-98, in which city and country schools are com
pared. Only 25'3 per cent. of the children attending the public 
schools were to be found in cities of over 8,000 inhabitants.More
over, cities spring up very rapidl:y under favourable conditions. 
Elwood, Indiana, for examrle, which now has a complete and 
well-conducted system 0 public schools, including a high 
school, had a popUlation ten years ago of about 500; to-day the 
population is between 12,000 and 15,000. Very general testimony 
IS borne to the fact of moral education being well cared for in 
country schools. In Michigan, for example, teachers are said to 
be often appointed in country schools, not ostensibly but in 
reality, for religious qualifications, for the sake of their moral in
fiuence on the children. Dr. Noble, of Chicago, speaking from 
experience in varlous parts of the northern States, said that a 
goOd deal of stress is mid on moral instruction, .. especially in the 
smaller towns and villages where there is not as great a foreign 
element to be encountered." Dr. Porter, of Baltimore, bore 
similar testimony, and especially mentioned the Southern State 
of West Virginia. 

CHAPTER XVII. 
TRAINING COLLEGE ETHICS.-

A brief word of reference to the ethical training in the normal 
schools and colleges (eleven of which were visIted, as well as 
seven kindergarten colleges) is necessary, if only to vind;cate the 
claiUlS made for the predominating intluence in moral education 
of the persouality of the teacher. An oEening out of the nature 
towardS the ethiCal aiUlS and the ethical spirit of education is 
one of the directions in which the efforts of those enW'll"ed in the 
training of teachers most consciously fiow. The widerung 9f the 
young teacher's horizon in the intellectual sense is not regarded 
as in Itself the essentw tmining of the teacher. A right love 
of the right things is felt to be coequal as a tEacher's equipment 
with scholarship. Hence there is an encouragement of social 
instincts-the Worcester Normal School is eminent in thi. 
respect-a desire to make ~he study of child-nature lesd to 

.. See also pages 62, 94, 101-103, 183 1[0. 
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interest in and love for children. " Child study with tho child 
left out of it" was a hobby that soon ran itself down. 

'fo have passed through a normal college is a distinct con
tribution to llerBOnnl development. The moral and social outlook 
upon life and upon the school, which is cultivated during the 
period "f training, reacts upon the teacher and helps to crcate 
the personality 01 which all educators speak. The necessity lor a 
more generous schobrship is felt and freely pleuded, but 
amongst the influences tending to moral education in American 
schools an all-important place must be given to the spirit of the 
training which ~tates and cities are giving to the teachers. 
Nothing need be subtracted from the humane spirit of thCHO 
schools, but rather 1.0 enrich the intellectual soil III wllich this 
spirit shall grow. A colllplete high school course is ClJlllillg to 
be stipulated for as a IJlinilllum of academic preparation oolore 
entering th" normal school 

One important feature characterising the American training 
colleges (" normal schools" and "nonnal colleges ") is the dis
tinctness of their individual life, and also the emphasis, the more 
real and valuable inllsmuch 8.8 it sometimes seems to be largely 
unconscious, upon the individuality of the student. The eall(l 
and friendliness of the relations existing between tellcher. and 
students; the readiness to hear the studenta' opinions; the 
strong sense on the part of the normal inRtnlcl'Jrs of gruVpliu" 
with national/roblems, especi .. lIy social questions, throug~ 
the schools an through the teachers they are tr .. ining for the 
schoola, are indications of the way in which the profL .... iou .. 1 
training colleges are wpting themselves to the social need. 
With reference to what is said in the succeeding chal-ter, it is of 
interest to note that at the STeat Southern institutes for coloured 
students, the teachers in traming are all required to take m .. nual 
courses. 

The cle..rest outcome of the writ ers observations of normal 
schools and nonnal colleges waa that instnlclion in methods 
is not the principal aim 01· these institutiofJF. .. Method ;.. the 
expression of personality," and the training of the teacher is 
essentially the making of a broader-minded, mote open-heam-d 
man or woman. Examinations figure but little in the normal 
school courses.· To quote one striking and well-rernembered 
example: The Worcester Normal School d~finitely·aim8 at the 
enlargement and refining of the social sympathies of its students 
rather than the attainment of acadernic d'stlllctions. It W88 from 
the Worcester Normal School that the teacher whue lettl!r W88 

quoted in the preceding chapter went out. The same tendency 
is eminently characteristic of the work at the Chi<&go Nonnal 
School (as might have been expected inasmuch 8.8 it has been 
for several years under the principalsbip <1£. Colonel F. W. 

• Per """Ira, a student in aD English uainiog 0011<8" .. id .ith a oril!h to 
the writer at the end of her fifth .. ·bole or JAirt _k of examinalwo iD 
academic mbjects (wiLh a mth 10 follow) within tw.lve DlOilths: u W. 
eeem to be ahra~"8 beinB enminoo." Tbefte aU ocauriona .. ere in addititJII 
to inspection and eummatioo OJ prof"";ooaloub.Y'ct& 
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Parker). It is not, as just indicated, that scholarship is held in 
low esteem; but taking one's stand for the moment by the side of 
such men as Locke and Arnold (exponents of the attribute which 
Dr. Harris selects as comUlon to the English and ·Amerk.an 
school), it is the fulfilment of their thought that learning is the 
least p;trt of education. This principle would seem to huld true • 
in an especial sense, when it is the education of those who are tv 
be leaders and helpers of young child~en. (It must be remom
bered that comparatively few men are to be found in the nonn&1 
schools of America; men are mostly to be found at the univer
sities taking post-graduate courses and preparing for somll of 
the higher positions in the profession.) Generally speaking, no 
attempt seemed to be made, after students were once admitted 
to the nonnalschools and colleges, to separate periods of academic 
and professional training, but rather to suffuse the academic life 
of the students with the professional aim'and interest. The great 
characterising fcature of the colleges is the outlook upon 
life in its active, purposive, or social phase; an outlook which 
amounts in some measure to the realisation of Thring's well
known words in his address entitled Practical Thooyltts on 
Education aft.,· 7'hi1·ty I',urs' WQ1·lc. .. Education .means 
training for life. Lives, not lessons, are dealt with." [It har
monises in an interesting way with the spirit of the new (1901) 
courses for training colleges and for the teacher's certificate of 
the English Board of Education, appealing more directly to 
the personal initiative and taste of the student, to be informed by 
so hIgh an authority as the late Dr. Ranu of McMaster University, 
Toronto, that the ],trgest progressive force in the direction of indi
viduality in school life in Canada is being J:loured into it from 
the side of the preparation of teachers. This Dr. Rand spoke of 
as one of the most hopeful things in Canadian education.] 

A very striking feature of American school life, heightening 
its nonnal value alike by the interest it engenders and by [he 
intelligence and progressiveness of spirit which naturally follow 
Ii-om it, is the continuous training of the teachers at the hands 
of tho city superintendents, the supen'isors of special subjects; 
by their own wide readin~ of educational literature; and by their 
attendance at teachers' " Illstitutes," and upon classes for which 
they often voluntarily subscribe. It is this which has impressed 
such writers on American eduootion as Thring (cf his address to 
the teachers of Minnesota) and Sir Joshua Fitch; and which 
gives practical effect to the progress of educational science in the 
everyday working of the schools. The function of the normal 
sehoul or college 18 ianxcly, therefore, to give a student his bear
ings; to give during tlie years when ideals are taking root a right 
outlook anu inspiration; and in this sense as much as any other 
to prepare for a lifework in which. as in every tl'ue profession, 
each day's thought and experience is to be a means of greater 
efficiency on the morrow. 
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CHAPTER XVlII. 
Tug COLOURED SCHOOLS. 

- One of the interesting features of American education is the 
. presence in the schools of the negro or coloured children, either 
side by side with white children, or in separate schools where 
lar&,e sections of a city are occupied mainly by coloured poople. 
It IS an advantage, so far as one tan 8ee, to these children to 
have separate schools where such are possible; for, whereas in 
the lower grades they keep pace with children of happier 
ancestry without difficulty, so soon as the primary r.ades are 
passed, and the children are eleven or twelve years 0 age, they 
begin to fall behind. This, at least, was the testimony gtven in 
more than one school where white and coloured children were 
being taught side by side. On the other hand, of course, sepa
rate schools accentuate the separation of the races. In separate 
schools the education can be better suited to the natural 
aptitudes and temperament of coloured children.. More of the 
method and spirit of the kinder!l'arten seems to be required, not 
in any childiSh !sense, but in Its relation to a well-conductrd 
system of manual training. Knowledge requires to be linked 
on to the brig-ht and more active phases of sehool life. Before 
the war, practIcally all that the negro had. whether he would or 
no, was manual training. Since the war. as one coloured school 
principal naid (himself, of course, a negro), the manual train
mg SIde has. been too much neglected, and the education 
has tended to become too intellectual in tone and character. 
He spoke of good results ot a moral kind in hIS own school from 
the manual work, which is taken up in the sixth, seventh, and 
eighth grades. For one thing, it keeps the children longer at 
school They become interested in it lleeaU86 they can see the 
results of their work in a way that is not possible in a grammar 
or a history lesson. A boy h:l8 been known to gi ve his teachers 
a great deal of trouble until he entered the cIass where manual 
training commenced; from that time he did some of the beo!t 
work, and entirely ceased to be troublesome. A contribut.or to 
the report of the committee on rural schools (Appendix J). 
writing from Alabama, speaks of" the necessity for modifying 
oor courses of study and adapting our methodS of teacbing to 
the wants of negro schools. It remains to be seen whether the 
instruction· of an infant race can proceed along the 8llme lines 
'lOd b,- the 8lllJle methods as thst of a race whose culture is 
b .... -d ~pon centuries of struggle and self-effort, without imolvinlI 
th~ vioution of all sound economic and ~OI,ic doctrine. 
He enunciatAls a principle upon which America IS ac~ing in the 
CaS<> of Cuban ~ucation. that of enabling a race to work out its 
o ... n Meial and intellectual em&.ncipatlon rather than to rely 
UPOIl extraneous influences. 

" If the education of the negro IS to be anything more than a 
veneer, the race must obey that great law ofhuman development 
which makes voluntary energy the source of power and progress 
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lhe ~tell~tual power .d~velol?ed must be energised by proJ;ler 
mcentlves mto self-aotIVlty; It must be made reproouctlve 
within the race itself. It is not enou!l"h that the race shall be 
environed with all the acoessories of cIvilisation. Its conscious
ness must be aroused, its powers energised, its sense ofres,onsi
bility quickened. It must be taught to work out its own 
salvation, if its Fogress is to be real and enduring. The gospel 
must be preached by its own preachers; its sohools must be 
taught by its own teachers. It must consciously realise its own 
responsibility for the effective use of the means at its command < 

in the work of race development . 
.. The position of the negro as a race has heretofore been one 

of dependence. Lacking the virtues' of thrift, foresi!l"ht, and 
economy, he is still very largely supplied from the white man's 
table, and, in time of trouble, confident.ly aPlleals, and seldom 
in vain, to his former master for aid and relief. The negro 
wears his master's religion, and sometimes his politics, very 
much as he does his old clothes, as something entirely foreign 
and external to hinIself. By perpetuating this dependence, 
intellectual and moral, we acquiesce in a speoies of spiritual 
bondage that is almost as unfavourable to race progress as 
slavery itself. .. Our real friends," says Emerson, .. are those who 
make us do what we can." Judicious aid to a dependent people 
is necessary and praiseworth~, but. in my judgment, it Should 
stop short of doing all their mtellectual work for them . 

.. To cultivate in the negro the sense of intellectual and moral 
independence, such avenues of service as will enable him to 
effect the uplifting of the race should not be closed against him, 
He requires these as worthy incentives to arouse his ambition 
and to stimulate his sense of responsibility. To be the teacher 
of his race is the one position of honour, dignity, and responsi. 
bility to which he may le~tim"tely aspire . 

.. Race identity is an Important factor in educational work. 
The teacher and the taught must ,Possess a common conscious
ness, a mutual affinity, as a conditIOn of proper intellectual and 
moral growth. The teacher must embody in his personality the 
historic race epochs anet processes of development represented 
in the pupil, in order that the intellectual powers of the' child 
may be invested with that atmosphere of sympathy and apprecia
tion necessary to their healthy activity . 

.. Again, white teachers in negro schools can never realise, even 
approximately, the ideal relation that should exist between 
teacher and pupil. This is forcibly true in elementary schools. 
That relation requires love, not 8hilanthropy ; affection, not 
charity; sympathy, not pity. ccupying planes so' widely 
separated, s,Pheres of activity so diverse, without oommon blood 
or social ties, common history or common interests, common 
origin or cemmon destiny, a white teacher and a negro class will 
never real ise the ideal school In such a case the teacher cannot 
appeal to the inner life of the pupil, and the craving conscious
Iless of the child finds no responsIve chord in the teacher • 

.. The principles here emphasised are not restricted in their 
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application to the negro race. The), are I.rue in their application 
to tho America .. Indian anti to the Mongolian, to the Fiji 
Islanders and to ilie Katlirs of South Africa." 

'lhe coloured people strike one as a peculiarly warm-natured 
l'8C(J. They are true children of the sun, aud nowhere dOOfl 
merriment seem mOI'Il at home than on the faces of their youths. 
But for this, whieh seems to be an inalienable feature m their 
character, where, as some of their native educators ask, wOHId 
they have been after their long period of enslavement 1 It seems, 
though it will be a difficult question to deal with-excepting 
as their own honoured and trusted leaders advocate i~tial 
that the race element should enter into the provisions made 
for their education. A true education for coloured children 
would be bright, full of movement, more like the kindergarten 
in spirit, and Icss formal and bookish. 

Coloured children readily show affection for anyone who treats 
them with kindness. The I'rincipal of the coloured normal school 
at Washington said that there was novcr any corporal puniHh
ment either I'ractised or necesRBJ'Y in the associated practisinl;' 
school, the children yielding readily to control by kindness. 
Washington has a separate system of coloured schools, in which 
over 80 per cent. of the teachers have been trained in the normal 
school. Several of these are taking kinderg .. rten courses 80 far 
as school hours permit of it, the bearing of the kindergarten 
spirit and methods upon negro education being keenly reali..oo. 
There wa.. a remarkable ease about the discipline in the coloured 
schools that were "isited, partly due to tbe large percentage of 
trained teachers partly to the fact that many 01 them have had 
early responsibilities at home in the care 0; younger children. 

A curious effect UpoI. home diseil'line has arisen from the ne1' 
standards created by the normal schools, under the influence oj 
tbe genersl American movement already described. At first the 
schools presented a dis<.~pline diftering from that of the h',me in 
that it was less rigid and severe. But the strictness of the home 
l{ovemment which followed immedistely after the emancipation 
has now to a large extent given place to milder measures. 
Twenty or more years ago, if a teacher appealed to a parent to 
co-operate in a child's 100rai training, the parent would say, 
.. Take and cowhide him "; when the teacher declined. and ex
pressed a belief in the power of kindness, the parent's 01i'D faith 
10 the cowhide underwent some change. Sehoollife has in this 
way very perceptibly "fteated home life. Moreover. teachers 
have had to do missionary work in the homes. 

None aspire for the elevation of the CI,loured people 80 much 
as the-educated m"n and women of their own race. A consider
able amount of space could be devoted to describing, in some 
cases, the genisl hopefulness, in others the passionate eamestneM. 
with which coloured educators are devoting themselves to the 
m ....... and social uplifting of their people. Another important 
factor is that a new type of home life ;. being built up by thoee 
... ho have paased through the schools. The every-day duril'line of 
the schoof is cumulauve in its influence: it has mlluenced the 
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parents, it is now influencing the children. As a proof of the 
latter point, there are figures in the reports of the Washington 
schoolS which show, in the earliest days of the schools, as ma.ny 
as 20,000 cases of unpunctuality. Now there are only about 
4,000 cases, with an enrolment four or five times as large. 
Average attendance also shows considerable irnprovem"nt, having 
ris9n from one or two points over 80 to 94 or 95 per cent, The 
two chief reasons for the improvement are said to be the ~adual 
acquisition of good school habits, and the very great dimmution 
of corDoral punishment. [SUssnsion is sometimes r(!sort~d' to, 
afforallg opportunity for interc €I of views between teacher 
and parents, and, very rarely, expu sion.] 

One of the clearest and most forcible statements of the ethical 
signiticance of the kindergarten was given in course of conversa
tion by the newly-appointed supervisor of kindergartens in the 
coloured schools of Washington. In her putting of the case the 
conscious aim of national upbuilding reappears, How to begin 
to ma.ke the best American citizens of the coloured children 1 
The kinders:arten, this Isdy said, is helpful in itselr:and its spirit 
supplies guiding principles for the whole of the elementary 
school course, because it appeals to the individual effort of the 
pupil, and because in it intellectual, physical, and moral training 
go band in hand. There are no rewards or punishment.~ except-
109 those that are implicit in the child's own deed. The instant 
he ufiends against the common-sense ot the wholo his attention 
is called to the fact that he is no longer a helpful but a harmful 
member of the community. If he does not act his part, in" 
game he is nO longer allowed to .hare in it. This a child, being 
essentially a social being, feels very keenly. Being also teacher 
of German in the coloured high school, some of tlie applications 
of Froebelian ideas to higher stages of education have enga!{ed 
thislsdy's attentiun. On the moral "lane, certain of these prlO
ciples are applicable; for instance, that a teacher has not to 
try to breaK a child's will, and equally not to rely upon coaxing, 
but rather to adhere to ideal poetic justice that a wrong deed IS 

its own punishment. Children of fourteen to sixteen in coloured 
schools are found to grasp this idea very quickly, not by pre
senting to them symbols of conduct and its effects as is dona 
with little children, but by an appeal to their common-sense and 
to the knowledge they already possess. Discipline is in this wav 
removed from the personal sphere, and pertains to laws which 
bind the teacher as thoroughly as they bind the children. A 
second great principle, and one which is brought out with 
especial clearness in 1>1r. J. 1. Hughes's book on F,'oebel's Educa
tiCYl!al Laws, is that of self-activity, a principle which .. not only 
runs right through the child's life, but mo.kes a circular, sweep 
and educates the educator." As to Professor Baldwin's assertion 
that the kindergarten is an excellent stimulus to the child of 
.. sensory" or passive temperament, but that another kinder
garten 18 needed for the cnild of .. motor" or active tempera
ment, this lady, speaking for a race which is sensitive, and at the 
sume time ready w!th responsive movement, admitted that there 
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is a great dans:e}' ot one-sided develQpment in the kindot
garten if the children are placed in the ru.nds Qf UDskilful anu 
undeveloJ>lld teachers; tlien we need nQt .. t WQ kindergartens." 
but nQ kIndergarten. But the right kind Qf kindergarten and 
kindergartner will "stimulate yQur little sponge and repress yQur 
little bOmbshell." 

ThrQuf(ha rightly Qrdered educatiQn alQne can the negrQprQblem 
in Amenca be SQlved. A large part Qf this educatiQn must be in 
th\l fQrm Qf manual training uPQn the lines which are advocated 
amQngst American edUcatIOnists, giving the child at Qnce a 
closer contact with and a widened Qutlook towards the external 
wQrld, and giving play to his intellectual and mQral as well a' 
to his physiCal powers. HQW far econQmic and social fQrces can 
avail to make this training industrially eftective and to give 
col 'lured craft.men Qr artisans an equal chance to leam and 
practise a trade is anQther point, and Qne which does nQt belong 
to the present inquiry. A great difficulty exists here, hQwever, and, 
realising it, the teacher whQse wQrds have already been freely 
qUQted in this sectiQn said: .. I tell my children that if anybody 
can dQ something better than anyQne else, the colQur of hIS skin 
will never matter. God cannQt take back what He has given." 
And with regard to the negrQ contributiQn to America's lite and 
la~er possessiQn Qf true liberty," It is to that dQQr of responsi
bility tru.t I endeavour to Qpen the eyes of my pupils; to live up 
to the hill'hest citizenship and to the institutiQnal life which 
America Implicitly and Ideally has, so that they may help to 
realise it explicitly. A great deal Qf the lack Qf harmony 
between the two races is due to misapprehensiQn on the part of 
both as to what each really is and what both may become." 
Coloured teachers feel themselves mQrally bound to urge tho 
children to live up to the higher ideal of American citizenship, 
and endeavQur to make their pupils believe that the wQrld wants 
what each child has if it is WQrth giving. .. But the children do 
nQt lose sight Qf the fact that they are colQured. We have to 
• lash' them into ilie consciQusness that befQre they are colQured 
they are men and women, to impress it and impress it till it 
becomes ingrained, in order to counteract the other inBuence." 

There is a brightness in colQured schools taught by coloured 
teachers. The saving grace of racial humour is not lacking, and 
the school has not un~uent1y the character of a brightened 
hQme. The negro is ambItious to learn, and the little child 
strives successfully to keep pace with white children in schoo],. 
where they are taught side by side; the falling off that occurs 
in the upper elementary grades seems, as has bOOn said, to point 
to a need for some difi"erence in the (:urriculum for white and 
coloured children. But the thinkers of whatever race ought, of 
course, t'l be enabled to come to the front. It may be tiJat 
if the twelve school years were equally divided into six elemen
tary and six I!eCOndAry, this would give children (whether white 
or coloured) who do not take readily to the higher and mQre 
abstract studies an Qpportunity Qf spending, say, two years in each 
of the last grades (fii'th and sixth), i.e~ one year, in each section 
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of each grade, and of doing a larger proportion of manual work, 
the boys ranking, perhaps, with seventh and eighth grade boys 
in the workshop, and the girls attaining to a similar grade m 
cookery and sewing. The boys' manual training room in thtl 
coloured school, No. 24, at Indianapolis was extremely interesting. 
Working out their own ideas of design, and to a large extent 
selecting their own exercises, so long as the required processes 
were included in them, the boys were mostly making articles to 
be taken home, such as towel rollers, towel rails, salt boxes, hat 
racks, comb and brush cases, small clock shelves or book racks, 
exercising their skill and making small contributions to home 
comfort at one and the same time. It is J;>robable that work of 
a more formal nature would have failed to mterest them. 

One other point is worthy of mention. There is 3 freer hand 
in the matter of religious teaching in coloured schools. The 
principal of the Indiailapolis school just referred to said that he 
had never heard of an instance in which any religious instruc
tion that any teacher chose to give had been obJected to. If 
teachers chose to go over the Sunday-school lessons m the opening 
exercises they felt free to do so; so long as they did not insist 
upon the special tenets of one sect or denomination. " Where 
there is a good home influence, it blends with that of the 
school; where there is not, it is It means of erecting a spiritual 
ladder into the school life." The difficulty is less because of the 
practical unanimity of view amongst religious-minded negroes in 
America, nearly all being either Baptists or Methodists. The 
teachers in traming at Hampton (and probably also at Tuskegee) 
go out with the Clefinite idea that they are to be religiOUS 
leaders, the negro minister not always being one of the best 
educated of men. Morning exercises .were attended at the 
Sumner (Coloured) School, Washington, where the children, after 
the marking of registers in the clruisrooms, assembled in the hall 
on each fioor, and sang such hymns as "I love to tell the story " 
and "When peace like a river." The negroes are decidedly 
musical, as was shown by the feelin~ with which they sang, and 
by the easy rhythm of their marching to and from the morning 
assembly. At the Paterson (Coloured) School, Washington, and 
others that were visited, a similar order of things prevails-the 
Lord's Prayer, the singing of a hymn, and frequently a talk 
about the Sunday-scliooI lesson, or upon some other topic 
ethical or religious. 

No Indian schools were visited; but the spirit in which they 
are conducted is so admirably sketched by their late adminis
trator, Dr, W. N. Hailmann, in his monograph on " The Educa
tion of the Indian," that, having received a copy of the 
pamphlet at his hands, one or two selections may be made.from 
It here; although the brief sketch of thirty-six pagtlB is well 
worth reading and even reproducing as a whole. 

" The first succeSsful attempts to colonise America on the part 
of the Anglo-Saxons were mooe during the first quarter of the 
seventeenth century. Immediately the struggle set in between 
brutal greed and It certain irrepressible spirit of fair play on the 
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part of the intruding race in their intercourse with the Indians. 
Greed saw in the Indian a hateful ohstacle in the way of its 
advance in the acquisition of territory. Fair play, aided by a 
nascent spirit of brolLll Christianity lind genuine philanthropy, 
emph/lSised in the Indian his _ntial humanity and IlIboured to 
lead him, for the SIIke of his own salvation, to a recognition of the 
fatherhood of God lind to lift hin. into a condition that wbuld 
render him w<'rthy of being received a.~ a full equal inIAl tbe 
brotherhood of man. This stnlggle is still going on with 8hifting 
success. Yet, on the whole, humanity and fair play are 8tet.dily 
gaining . 

.. The present system of J ndian educati"n, under the direction 
of the Government of the Uniloo States,is in no way the outcome 
of a deliberate and carefully-conceived plan on tho part of 
Washington officials. It is descer.ded directly from tho first 
attempts in Indian education on the part of Virgihia, and mure 
particularly on the part of New En/!,land. Here its seeds were 
planted. From these it derives certain inherent, vital princil'lefI, 
rooted in a broad Christianity and a lervent philanthropy whicb 
have enabled it to withstand blights of partisanship, of greed and 
rapacity on the part of spoilsmen, of incompetence on the part of 
teachers, of race prejudICe on the part of settlers and other un
favourable conditions of environmer.t and policy . 

.. In their present nt'ganisation the Indian schools under 
Government control lire designated as day schools, as reserva
tion boarding scbools, non-reservation boarding schools. and .... 
indu.trial and normal training scbools . 

.. DAY SCHooL'I.-Dav schools are located in Indian villages or 
near Indian camps <>r AAt,tIements. They are, as a ntle. in charge 
of a male teacher and his wife, who acts as hOlIJll!keeper, or
more particularly in the 'p'ueblos of New Mexico and in die Indian 
villages of Southern Cahfornia........,f a lady teacher and an Indian 
housekeeper. The children spend from five to eight bouTS during 
five days of the week under tbe care of these employees, anrl 
return to their homes in the evening'. At noon they are furnished 
with a substantial luncheon, except III tbe pueblos of Xew Mexico 
And in the villages of Southern California, where they generally 
return to their homes during the noon reeelI8 • 

• The instruction is of the simplest chameter. The children are 
taught ~ ~k, ~, and write the J~I!glisb Iangu~~ witbin 
narrow limIts. to CIpher, to draw, and to slDg. Iu MdlLlon they 
get some rudimentary notions of /!,eography, of natural history, 
and of United States history. The methods are borrowed 
largely from the kindergarten and from ol1ect teaching. 

" Much stress is laid upon habits of cleanliness and order, 
mutual kindliness, and prompt obedience. The boya receive 
some instruction in the use of tools, in ~ing, and, in some 
instances, in the care of cows. The girls are taught sewillj!', 
cooking, and other artJI of housekeeping. 

"W1iile day schools, as a mle, accomplish oompara~ively little 
in conventiOnal schoolroom work, theY achieve much in bring· 
ing to the Indians among wbom they are looated the meMagf> 
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and desire of better ways of living-. The school as such serves 
as a concrete illustration of a civihsed Christian home which tM 
Indians learn to respect and in an appreciable degree to emulate. 
Where the teacher and housel>eeper, at the same time, possess 
the inclination and the sl>i11 to attract to themselves the older 
Indians, to secure their confidence and to instruct them unob
trusively in the simpler arts of thrift and home-making, these 
schools become invaluable factors in the uplifting of the race. 
Moreover, they reconcile the Indian' to the idea of sending his 
children to school, and render him more willing in due time to 
intrust them to the care of boarding schools, as well as more 
ready to appreciate and to accept the lessons 'of civilisation that 
radiate from these centres of education. 

"RESERVATION BOARDING SCHooLS.-Theseschools are located 
within the territory reserved for some tribe of Indians. They 
are in charge of a superintendent, assisted by a matron and such 
teachers, industrial and domestic helpers as the capacity and 
character of the school may require. In addition to the required 
number of school teachers, the school is provided with a cook, a 
seamstress, and a laundress, whose office it is not only to sUl?ervise 
their respective departments, but also to instruct the gIrls ir, 
these arts. Similaily, there is, for the instruction of the boys, a 
farmer, an industrial teacher, and, at ~er schools, /l tailor, a 
shoe and harness maker, a carpenter, and a blacksmith. An experi
ment to provide for more methodical instruction in the use of 
tools by expert manual training teachers fuiled because the 
Indian Office would not afford a salary for this position sufficient 
to attract competent men. 

"In 1894 the experiment of connecting kindergartens with 
these schools was tried. The experiment proved eminently 
successful. The children entered into the work and the games 
with zest and intelligence. Their traditional sh~'lless and 
reticence yielded naturally and rcadily to their objectIve interest 
in the exorcises. They acquired the English idiom with mnch 
ease, an<l. learned to express their ideas freely and with eagerness. 
At the present time there are forty kinde~nens counected with 
boarding schools. Moreover, the use of kindergarten methods 
and of kindergarten material has entered the prImary classes in 

. practically all these schools and in many of the day schools with 
~illlilar good results . 

.. The children spend from one and a half to two hours each 
half-day with the kindergarten. Other children, in the majority 
of these schools, spend half a day-forenoon or afternoon--m the 
schoolroom and the other half-day in domestic or industrial 
work of a character suited to their "I\'e. In a number of schools, 
however, which are lacking in facilitieS or in skill and goodwill 
on the part of the respectIve employees, the smaller children are 
detained in the schoolroom during the entire day, much to their 
physical, intellectual, and moral deterioration. 

"Indeed. experience has proved that half-day instruction, 
which at first W8Ii forced upon the schools as an expedient, is 
one which every consideration of wisdom and prudence would 
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commend. The sedentary life of the more or leRS crowded 
schoolroom becomes irksome to these children accustomed to an 
active outdoor life; the interesta of the school-room are' foreign 
to their heredities and traditions. The industrial features of the 
work, on the other hand, appeal more or 10R8 forcibly to their 
habits and tastes, and stimulate practical interests which the 
parents can appreciate, and which induce them to look with 
mvour upon the school and to aid in its work The schoolroom 
itself finds in these interests material for practice and discussion 
directly welcome to the pupil; it can thus more readily overcome 
aversion and secure an appreciative and sympathetic attitude on 
the part of the pupils. It adds to the work of the schools in a 
large measure all the advantages of mental stimulation which 
manual training yields. It is. consequently, not astonishing that 
the children in schools in which the half-day practice has not 
been adopted make 10R8 rapid progress, are backward in physical 
and intellectual development, and mcr .. IJy 10R8 earnest and 
responsible than the chifdren of half-day 81:h.JOIs . 

.. The aim of the school, in so far as in&tnlction is concerned, 
is to give to the pupils ability to read and write English within 
the limits of onfmary primary school work, practical control of 
arithmetic for the needs of ordinary daily life, clear rudimentary 
notions of geography and United States history, drawing and 
singing, a knowledge of the laws of hygienic living, garden 
work, the cultivation of fruits and vCjl'etahles, and mmJiiarif;Y 
with the simpler requirements of agnculturaJ and domestiC 
industries suited to the locality. Moreover, in a few of the 
larger schootq, the larger boys have much opportunity to acquire 
skill in carpentry, blacksmithing, tailoring, and shoemaking. 

"It has already been indicated that these institutions are 
to the children not only school but also home and community. 
The institution gives them shelter, food, and clothing; It 
accustoms them to habits of cleanliness and decency; it cul
tivates their resthetic tastes; it labours to secure a ~ht woral 
attitude, and, at least in its SundaY-&lhoo\, seeks to tmpart the 
plainer truths of Christianity and to stimulate the religious life 
of the children. 

• In these last efforts, it is true. the schools are much handi
capped by denominational jealousies which are ever ready to 
suspect proselytizing, and which have forced the Government 
into an attitude of indifference and inactivity in all matters that 
affect religion. In a number of reservations, ho .... ever, missionary 
establishments, which are impartially encouraged by the Govern
ment, IIIlpplement the work of the schools to a certain extent in 
matters of religion.· 

.. ColiTRACT 8cHooUl.-In addition to maintaining strictly' 
Government schooh, the Indian Office pays 180 dollars per puPil 
to liS Catholic mission boarding schools for the education of 
1,098 children; 30 dollan per pupil for 21 children in two 
Catholic day schools; and 167 dollars per pupil for 200 pupils in 

I . 
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Lincoln Institute at Philadelphia, and for 120 pupils i~ Hampton 
Institute, located at Hampton, in the State of V uginia..* 

"Of these, Hampton Institute deserves special mention. It 
was originally established with the help of northern philanthro
pists for the indnstrial and normal traIning of negroes in 1868 
Its support to-day is derived from small endowment funds, liberal 
annual contributions from the north, and Hl",OOO dollars annually 
paid to it in its c9.pacity as an agricultural school by_ the State 
of Virginia . 

.. In 1878 seventeen young Indians were brought to it from 
.Florida, where they had for three years been kept as prisoners 
of war. FrQm this was developed the present Indian depart
ment of the institution, superior in equipment and in the spirit 
that controls its work. Kere, too, originated the outing system 
which, subsequento/, grew into an educational factor of vast 
importance at Carlisle . 

.. The distinctive feature of this school, however, is its bread 
missionary spirit. Bound to no J?3rticular denomination, yet 
respecting all and respected by all, It is deeply reli~ons in spirit 
and work, and labours to inculcate its own missIOnary zeal in 
the hearts of its stndents. 

" In its young Indian students it stimulates a keen sense of 
rcspo';'Sible manhood an~ womanhood. It teaches. the~ -to 
expenence and to appreciate the advantr.ges- of the Intelligent 
Cliristian civilisation of which it fUl"!lishes them the example. 
It stimulates and nurtures in them a deep sympathy with tlieir 
own people in their sufferings and needs, and a fervent desire to 
bring to these in due time the blessings of which they them
selves have become participants . 

.. There can be no doubt that an education which inculcates 
the tastes and establishes the ideals of current civilisation con
stitutes the proper first step in the work of introducing the 
-Indians into American citizellShip. It is equally evident that· 
the cultivation of these tastes and ideals is well nigh impossible' 
under the conditions and influences of tribal life on Indian 
reservations. 

.. The mere recital of a tew of the leading differences between 
the two civilisations will sufficil'ntly emphasise these difficulties. 
The Indian civilisation looks upon the tribe or family as the 
unit; with us it is the individual With the Indian he IS richest 
who gives most; with us it is he who keeps most. The Indian 
claims hospitality 88 a right lIntil the means of his host are 
emausted; and this hospitality is freely granted. To the 
Indian, land is as free as the water he drinY_'; proprietorship 
continues only so long as the land is tilled or otherwise in use. 
His religions rites and ceremonies alford the Indian, in addition 
to a cl'rtain degree of - spiritual elevation, opportunities for 
intense social enjoyment for which he looks in vain in the new 
civilisation. Add to this tliat the wants of the Indian are few 
and easily gratified by simple forms of homely skill in which 

~. The main work at this institute is concerned with coloured pupils; 
the Indian pupils represent an extension of the servi ... it is rendering. 
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the industries and other acquirements of the Indian school fiIJd 
little application; that chiefs and medicine-men in the very 
nature of things look with distrust and disdain upon a civili ..... 
tion which robs them of power and influence; that time· 
honoured tradition imposes llpon the young Indian silence and 
obedience-and you have an army of adverse conditions which 
is appalling. 

" Again.~t those odds the T ndian schools are pitted. 
" Nevertheless the schools are steadily gaining ground even 

against this added difficulty, partly through theIr direct influ. 
ence in day schools and reservation boarding schools, partly 
through the medium of 'returned students' from the more 
advanced non·reservation schools. 

" Honour and grateful admiration are due to the young heroes 
and heroines who annually go forth from the Indian schools 
pitting their lives "b'llinst adamantine walls of tradition and 
superstition, wresting victory for themselves and their unwilling 
people from conditions which seem all but hopeless. It is not 
to be wo.dered that of these soldiers of a new dispensation 
some fall by the wayside or succumb in the IInequal stnlggle; 
but the misfortune, rather than dishonour, of these should not 
render liS blind to the steady valour of the ),oung men and 
women who are steadily pushing ahead, gainmg new ground 
mch by inch, until even now the observer who looks beneath 
the 8uiface sees vict'>ry assured. So great, indeed, has been the 
gain already achieved that in many instsnces where twenty years 
ago Indian savagery reigned supreme, it would be difficult now 
to find any of its features as enumerated above clearly manifest. 

. The busy farmer, the thrifty housewife, the skilful artisan, the 
careful tradesman are no longer rare; on a number of reserva
tions they are ~rinni~ to .-.! respected RS marks of sUp<-'Tiority 
to which all should aspIre. The Indian schools can potnt with 

. satisfaction to fervent missionaries, devoted teachers, physicians, 
lawyers, field matrons, nurses, and trained workers in other fields 
who owe the impul~ to their career and much of their equip
ment to the work and inHuence of these schools. H 

ThU.U;T ScHOOLS A..VD REI'OBJ( ScHOOLS.. 

The public statutes for the Stste of Massachusetts relating to 
public Instruction contain the following provisions, which may 
be taken as fairly typical of the truant school system prevailing 
in the L' nited States:-

"Each town shall make all needful provisions and arrange
menta concerning habitual truants and children between seven 
and fifteen years of &,,"0 who ma), be found wandering about in 
the streets or public places thereIn, having no lawful occupation 
or business, not attending school, and growing up in ignorance 



and such children as persistently violate the reasonable rules' and 
regulations of the common schools; and shall make such by-laws 
as shall be most conducive to the welfare of such children, and 
to the good order of such town; and shall provide suitable 
places for the confinement, discipline, and instruction of such 
children. 

.. Any minor convicted under a by-law made uader Section 
10 of being an habitual truant, or of wandering about in the 
streets and public places of a city or town, baving no lawful em
ployment or business, not attending school, and growing up in 
Ignorance, or of persistently violating the rules and regulatIOns 
of the common schools, shall be committed to any institution ot 
instruction or suitable situation provided for the purpose, under 
the authority of said section or by-law, for a term not exceeding 
two years. ' 

.. A town may assign any such truant school, or, with the 
assent of the State board of health, lunacy, and charity, the State 
printary school, as the place of confinement, disCIpline, and 
Instruct.ion of children so convicted; and shall pay for their su»
port therein such sum, not exceeding two dollars a week for 
each child, as the county commissioners or the trustees of the 
State primary- and reform schools respectively shall determine . 

.. Children so committed may, upon satisfactory proof or 
amendment, or for other sufficient cause, be discharged from the 
State primary school by said State board, and from other 
places of confinement by the judge or justice who committed 
them • 

.. A judge of the superior court, or of a police, district, or 
mtmiclpal court, or a trial justice, upon proof that any, child 
under sixteen years of age, by reason of orphanage, or of the 
neglect, crime, drunkenness, or other vice of parents, is so grow
ing up, may order such child to such institution of instruction, 
or other place assigned for the purpose. lIB may btl provirled 
under section 18, by the town in which such child resides, to be 
there kept, educated, and cared for, for " term not extending 
beyond the age of twenty-one years for boys or eighteen years 
for girls." 

The school documents of this State for 1897 contained a report' 
of the committee on truant officors which illustrates the a.dIDir
able spirit in which the responsible executive endeavours to 
give effect to these provisions. Still more recently Dr. Frank. A. 
Hill, State Secretary of the Board of Education, lias drawn up .. 
report on truant schools upon similar lines. The intportance of 
the question of truancy from the point of view of society j.q 
nsisted upon, but these writers one and all agree in thinking 
that such children should be reformed rather than punished. 
Unrestrained, the:y are a menace to society. But often they are 
" more sinned agalDSt than sinning." Their home environment 
gives them no encouragement to do right; the city or State is 
therefore, under an obligation to provide them with an oppor-

• See the remarks on P"I!" 223 1\8 to the names given to these .oheals. 
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tunity to achieve good citizenship, rather than to seek an excuse 
to brand them with punishment. Sometimes teachers OIay be 
in part the cause of truancy. The J1llI8ter of a school in M ......... 
chusetts noticed that one of his teachers, new to the work and 
young in years, had a much larger average attendance than the 
other teachers under his control, and sought an explanation. Tho 
reply was that she endeavoured to make the opening of each 
sessIon particularly bright and attractive, to arOllse the interest 
and enthusiasm of her pUl?ils as soon a.. they eame into her 
presence, and so to turn theIr inclination in the direction of the 
schoolroom rather than away from it. 

But truants, whether born or made, have w be dealt with. 
and there are generally some three .. or four preliminary stsgCH 
before a boy or girl is committed to a truant school. Cases of 
suspected truancy are supposed to be reported at once by the 
teachers sometImes supplied with .. truant card." for tho 
purpose, on which they enter the name and age of the pupil, tho 
name and address of the parent, and the date or dutes of SU8-

peeted truancy. At Cleveland, in cases of prolonged at-nce from 
school, the authorities send a notice to the pareut thut the pllpil 
must return to school within five days. In most ~.,. tTli. is 
sufficient. If it fails, the parent is asked to bring the child t .. 
the office, and is asked whether he is willing tlie child shall 
report himself to the office every Saturday, a weekly card being 
pnnted for the purpose. 

WEEKLY ScHOOL REPORT. No. ___ _ 

To THE P .. "tENT :-Plea. .... require this eard to I", bmullht to ym1 e,-ery 
evening for examination and your Kignature. Th~ card DI~t be returned to 
the Truant Officer on Saturday lIoming,, ________ _ 

DA.ys. 

Tae. 

Wed. 

l'hu. 

Fri. 

I I I ! 
, I I I I I I 

I I I ! 
I I 

CO!(DUL"T. 
ijWNATVBE 01' 

PARDT. 

! II----__ ~----------

____________ ~L ________ Teaeber. 
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On the back of the card instructioIlS are given to teachers 
as to filling, in the report; if the parent neglects to sign 
the card each day, the teachers are requested to place their 
signature in the unfilled blank. ThiS is a second stage 
which brings in more fully the co-operation of the parent. 
The third step is to issue a warrant. Uthe parent is 
at fault he may be lined five dollars (£1) I,nd costs, but- often 
with suspended payment, the father understanding that, if the 
child's behaviour and attendance are not satisfactory,!ayment 
will be enforced. If ~he child is brought into court, an there is 
any reasonable hope of improvement, he is put on probation. 
This sifts out a fUrther number. . If none of these methods 
succeed the boy is committed to the State reform school (or 1arm 
school). But Cleveland never sends boys to the reform school, 
which is really for criminals, unless there is something more than 
truancy; as, unfortunately, i~ found to be almost universally 
the case with confirmed truants. There are two schools, in the 
e'l.st and west of the city resI'ectively, occuI'ying an intermedi
ate position between the public schools and the reform school, 
which are called" boys' schools," but are really special discipline 
schools. Cases of incorrigibility are referred to the superintendent's 
office, the oftimces are stated, and the attempts tliat have been 
made to correct them. The parents are sent for, and often the 
boys are sent back to their own 'school under promise to amend. 
If they are reported a second time, they are p1aced in the' boys' 
school' for a minimum period of two months. Here the dlS
ciI'line is more severe, the teachers having the right to use the 
rod. There are only two teachers in each school, a male principal 
and a female assistant; and the total number in the two schoolS is 
not more thftn 35. One term genemlly cures a boy, and heisallowed 
to return to his own or some neighbouring school. Out of 40 boys, 
for example, who had been sent to the east school during the 
first seven months of the school-year 1899-1900, only seven had 
to be sent back for a second term. Providence. Rhode Island, 
has schools for special discipline; here the system is said to be 
the best, as far as truancy is concerned, of any in the eastern 
parts of the country. Specially good teachers are selected, the 
classes are kept small, and every effort in the way of moral 
suasion is employed to prevail upon the children to do better. 
If no signs of reFonnation are forthcoming, they are sent te the 
truant fann schools outside of Providence--the Sockanosset 
Rehool for boys, and the Oaklawn School for girls. Care is 
everywhere exercised to prevent a name being given to a school 
which shall be in itself a stigma of disgrace. The truant school 
at New York is known as the "Manhattan School" In it hoys 
can earn money by their work, and are allowed to buy them
selves out when they have earned and saved 40 dollars. Habits 
of industry and saving and of handling money are taught in 
this way. Others are paroled during good behaviour; reporting 
themselves once a week, a great lDany do well.· At Indisnapolis 

.. The parole i. given to the superintendent of schools, who is enabled to 
get. stl'ODg moral hold upon the boys hy this individual contact. 
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the teacher herself had .the name of the truant school changed 
w "speCial school," feeling that her work was to save the boys, 
and tbat it was a contradiction of her efforts to send them out 
from a school the very name of which implied disgrace. The 
boys themselves call it " the boys' school" Some boys who have 
left this school and gone to work come back whenever they have 
a half-4ly at liberty; they are specially apt to appear on manual 
training days. Here, as elsewhere, boys have to be passed on 
from tlie school as rapidly as possible, as there are others waiting 
to be sent.. Many teachers have just one boy who is incorrigilJle ; 
if all these could be weeded out it is felt that it would have a 
marked effect upon the discipline of the schools in any city. 
So far as the effort is being made, it has such an effect.. 

A very wholesome family spirit seemed to pervade the residen
tial truant school at Syracuse, N.Y. It happened to be reccse 
time when the school was visited with the CIty superintendent 
0.£ schools, and the children showed every sif(D of welcome to the 
superintendent, whom they saw approachmg from the school 
windows. There were nineteen boys in the school, mostly com
mitted by the superintendent with the consent of the parents, 
only the very refractory ones being taken to the court. Strangely 
enough, the lady in charge said she had no trouble with the 
tliscipline. In answer to a ques'ion as to how she managed it, 
she said, .. Let the boys answer." • This gentleman luis just 
asked how it is we have no trouble with the discipline here : 
how is it 1 " Various answers were given. • You give us 
lessons." " You keep us busy." .. Work, Ma'am." U We sing a 
great deal" By way of illustration they sang .. Oh! how we 
love our happy school" 

.. Our teacher watches over us 
To lead us to do right," &C. 
Chbrus-" Pleasant, happy school, 

Happy truant school" &c. 
U TIS here that we are made 

To fill positions in the world 
Of almost every grade," &c. 

The ooys took great pleasure in saying a number of mottoes, 
the teacher having I he tact to aIIow them to give such as 
appesled to their own minds. As a result some were marked bv 
real arab humour," Do not trust a pigeon to carn- grain"; "Don't 
try to fool the teacher." It was a notewortliy fact that the 
principal"s own little boy was sitting with the others in the clasR.. 
Some sad indications of poverty of opportunity come to the 
surface under conditions such as these, showing that many of 
the children are really happier in the truant school than in their 
own homes. 

In the Worcester County Truant School, Oakdale, the humane 
spirit is so marked that the nonnaI students have tJSed it as a 
pt"Ctice school. At the head of it is "a man of immell1le 
m"oenuity, and absolutely bottomless faith." 

r oron", has two residential truant schooIs-one for boys. tbe 
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other for girls, arrimged on the cottage plan and situated abou 
six miles east and west of the city.' The consciousness of 
responsibility and self-government is stimulated as far as pos
sibIe. In addition to these schools there is one in the city itself 
for children who are neglected by their parents, and who would 
become vagrants, and some of them thieves, if not taken in 
band. Soup is sUPElied by a charitable institution near the 
schools, and the teachers have a fund wherewith to buy bread. 
Some of the mothers are charwomen, others have work away' 
from their homes, and the children would often have no dinner If 
it were not provided in this way. In the same school there is a 
room for licensed newsboys and bootblacks, who are obliged to 
attend for one session of two hours daily. When this school 
WllS first started, a philanthropic associatIOn offered to provide 
the building if the 'board of education would supply a teacher
the best man they had for the purpose. The superintendent 
said he did not kiIOW a man who woUld not try to control the 
children by coercion, but he knew ofthree 01' four women. One 
of these was apEointed. The boys come in when free from their 
work, say "Good morning" to the teacher, get what they want 
for use, and set to work. The boys keep themselves in, order: 
" If you were going to try to keep one of them in order," said 
the superintendent, "you would have your hands full." Several 
interesting stories of the success of patient discipline were told 
by the sUl?erintendent. One of the great events of the year, for 
instance, 18 the Christmas tree, on which are hung gifts (as 
many as fourteen hundred) made by the boys for theIr parents, 
grandparents, and friends; the boys themselves buying the 
matenal. Old people have been seen with tears runrung down 
their cheeks in the pleasure of finding a gift for them. 

If space permitted one would be glad to tell of schools partak
ing rather more of the nature of reform schools than of truant 
schools pure and simple. Amongst the most admirable moral 
training schools of America are the Sockanosset School for Boys 
(with which is associated the Oaklawn School for Girls), near 
Providence; the Boston Parental School, at West Roxbury; and 
the George Junior Republic. Men of really missionary temEer 
are at tile head of these schools. Mr. Butterfield, of the 
Sockanosset school, works with his boys at the forge, shares their 
Jives and by living near to them is able to lift them up in man
hood until many of them go back to their old surroundings as 
forces for good; one of them, now twenty-one years of age, 18 in 
the life-saving service at Lock Island, on the very.spot where 
he was reared, and where he had been committed for vagrancy; 
others are clergymen; one of the Oaklawn girls is a school 
teacher in her old home, another is on the staff of the Oaklawn 
school. These are selected instances, but they serve to show how 
fruitful a right principle may be in the ,hands of earnest edu
cators. On the day these schools were visited Mr. Butterfield 
WD8 rejoicing over his first gift of pictures, which were to add the 
grace of decoration to one or two of the well-kept rooms. 

#.lmost as remarkable in its way is the Boston Parental School 
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which seemed to be more ot a truant school than Soc!umoAAet 
that is, boys are sent to it for less serious oflimces. The 
new principal replaces one who had been at the head ot a sebool 
for criminal boys, and who brought with him old-fashioned prison 
methods. The present superintendent is a young man, a keen 
educationist, who has recently studied in Gernmny. He believes 
in the policy of trusting the boys and keeping faith in what 
is best in them to the very last. He is succeeding admirably 
upon these lines. 

Of the George Junior Republic and its novel system of pro
viding actual social and industrial conditions, and appl);ng them 
to the reformation of city arabs and committed youthful ofi(mders, 
it is impossible to write adequately. The whole scheme is a prac
tical rewriting of man's social history.· The government is 
handed over to the citizens, who have their president, {X'lice, 
judge, and very real prisons. There are boys and l,,;rls m the 
JunIor Repubhc; all attend school during part of the day, and all 
work for their own living, receiving" junior republic" currency, 
pa)wjl' their own rent and taxes, and buying all they nce<l at 
the "Junior republic" stores. Universityeconomist8 are follow
ing the course of events, 'problems of industry and currency and 
broad sociological questIOns being dealt with as they ari'<C in a 
fashion which makes the small farm republic a miniature State. 
To talk with the newly-elected president, and to enter into hi. 
keen appreciation of the responsibilities of office in selecting 
officers for the republic, and In maintaining the honour of the 
"junior" State, was to havc at least a glimpse into the character
bUilding forces which are at work. There are other institutions 
for boys which might be referred to, if spa<>..c permitted, such as 
the House of Refonnation on Poam.ford Island, Boston HllrlJ<Jul'l 
to which an enjoyable visit was paid, the Farm School on 
Thompson's Island, the Tombs (prison) School, New York. 
What has been said may perhaps suffice to show that the new 
spirit of discipline which is so clearly traceable in the pultlic 
schools is not confined to them, but is permeating the whole of 
American education, including eyen that of the criminal classes. 
However great the need of moral improvement, there is a daily 
growing belief in its accompli.hment by humane m(2lns-
hmnane not merely in the sense of abstinence from HeYcrc 
methods of discipline, but in a profound apprc(.'u,tion of and 
interest in child life and child nature. 

CuAPJ'EB xx. 
THE EDlTATIOSAL I'BESS 

The wide inlluence of educational periodicals, from the 
Edllcatiunal En';nt', edited hy Dr. Xicholas Murray Butler, and 
the Pedagogical Seminal'Y, edited by Dr. G. Stanley HAil, to the 
small magazines issued by an elementary, a truant, or a reform 
------.--~ ~ ---- - ----- - - - ------ ------ -

• See Ap...,oou v. 
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school, is difficult to estimate; at any rate, until one has first 
realised the keenness with which American teachers read about 
education. In addition to the periodicals issued by educational 
publishers, there are State papers, some of which are subsidised 
by a State, and magazines pub1ished by universities (for example, 
the Manual Training Magazine, pubhshed by the University of 
Chicago). Many normal schools also have s'pecial papers, which, 
like the Record of the Borough Road TrainIng College, circulate 
amongst past and present students; and many cities have local 
educational papers. In these papers, one and all, the moral aim 
of education is kept constantly in view. The School Jowrna,l, 
published in New York and Chicago, is one of the best known of 
these papers, and its pages constantly contain articles on or 
references to character-making as one chief purpose of the school. 
School and Home Education,a monthly magazine,is full of simil.,r 
references. Some of the daily papers give a portion of their 
space regularly to educational matters. As one examele of this, 
the CO'Inm,ercial Advertiser of New York has a special educational 
editor, and this column is as constant a fHature of the paper as 
the commercial news. The public attenticn given to education 
is in itself a moral fact of considerable weight; tut the special 
question of moral education b the schools-the meaning of 
cli..cipline, the social life of the school, the training of character 
-forms so large a part of the Press articles and references 
that t,heir influence upon school practice must be very 
widespread. One of the recent issues of the "New York 
Te.acher" JfonogrlJ/phs was entirely devoted to school 
discipline and moral training. and contained articles on the 
subject by many of the ablest Ametican writers on education; 
and the last annual supplement of" Educational Foundation~," 
a useful monthly compendium of the history and theory of 
teaching (aL~o publishea in New York), was a specially authorised 
reprint of Mr.J. L. Hu!{hes's "Mistakes in Teaching" (largely 
taken up with matters of discipline) and" How to Keep Order." 

In drawing up his report the writer has been greatly liclped by 
the fact that so much current literature, full of cognate to!,ics, 
lay at hand. To certain individuals, schooL~, and publicatIOns 
he is specially indebted; amongst the first are Dr. W. T. Harris, 
U.s. Commissioner of Education, whose assistance from first to 
Il\St was invaluable, Mr. J. L. Hughes, Inspector of Schools at 
Toronto, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler and the stali' of Teachers 
College, Mr. Ossian Lang, Mrs. Ella Young (Chicago University), 
the erincipals of the Chicago Kindergarten College, and 
several members of the Board of Superintendents of New York 
city: the Ethical Culture Schools of New York city, the schools of 
Minneapolis and Peoria, alld a cluster of interestillg institutiollS 
at Worcester (schools, normal school, and the Clark University) 
were specially suggestive alld helpful: also the reports of 
various State and cIty superintendents, especially of the States of 
New YOlk and Massachusetts, and the cities of Washington 
and Cleveland, gave a valuable insight into existing phases 
of educational opinion and progress: the new was seen in 
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process of displacing the old in Dayton and Cincinnati; Bnd 
at Chicago, crowning the turmoil of the city's life, is a groat 
mass of earnest educational questioning and endeavour in 
which the moral and religious training of children has a 
very prominent place. 

H. THIHELTOli MARK. 
Ocf.ober, 1900. 

(Revised October, 1901.) 
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APPENDIX I. 

EXTRACTS fROM THE TEACHERS' MANUAL ISSUED BY THE BOARD 

OF EDUCATION, CITY OF NEW YORK. (PRIMARY GRADES.) 

GOVERNMENT AND DISCIPLINE. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ALL TUB GRADBS. 

TRUE OBJECTS OF DISCIPLINE.-The training of pupils so that ther 
shall f".m riuM !whits and karn Idf·CQ'II-trol is the true object of disCI
pline. In &II the rules and methods of discipline employed this purpose 
.hollld be kept steadily in view. Discipline, m its re!&tion to order, exists 
for the sake of the pupils and the school. It prepares the way for th~ work 
of instruction, and makes it effective. 

"LIKE BV.GETS LIKE. "-" As is the teacher, so will be the school." It is, 
therefore, requisite that teachers should possess fixed habits of neatness, 
clea.nlineM, and order ; gentleness of manner, If. watchful self·controI, and a 
cheerful spirit. In spesking let ple&S&nt tones of voice prev",i1; then the 
words of reproof will be more impressive and effectual. 

SYMPATHY FOR CHILDREN.-Teachers should seek to obtain the sym
pathetic regard of the children b)' giving a due attention to their wants 
and requests. These should be fulfilled as far as it is propsr and rea..on
able. Children are quick to perceive and to resent injury or injnstice. The 
child who ask. for the privilege of a drink of water, for instance, may be 
suffering acutely and, if not accorded relief when this seems to be per
fectly practicable on the part of the teacher, may feel a sense of outrage 
which, for a time if not permanently, would impalI' ,its respect and regard 
for the teacher. The cultivation of a due feeling of BJjmpath1/ for the 
children will wholly prevent this. The possession of this feehng in its 
fulness is the best foundation of success in both discipline and instructlon. 
Kindness is the practical basis of '1f11'pathy. It seeks the good of the pupil, 
and endeavours to remove all imperfections of the individu&l without I~jury 
to him. Its influence for good is exceedingly strong, and its power with 
children nearly irresistible. 

ENCOURAGE PUPII.s.-Encouragfmlnlt inspires confidence. Children, more 
than others, need _ragement. It is a strong incentive to effort. Let it 
be given in all cases where this can be honestly done. Lettin~ a hoy know 
that you believe there is good in him i. the best way for putting it there. 

DEVELOP RIGHT OPINIONs.-Aim to govern the class by a development 
oi public opinion among the pupils in favour of the right and against the 
wrong, ana I.hus govern individual members throngh the class. Give 
proper attention to those cases of disorder by single pupils which C&nnot be 
overcom~ through influence upon the elass. Success in discipline does not 
lie in telling indiviciual pupils their hults before the class. Attempts to 
detect and correct each mdividual mhdeed in detail ,WIll not develop the 
riltht IJublic opinion nor load the pupils to a willing compliance with the 
Wll'lhes of the teacher. Judicious commenda.tion when pUJl~ make efforts 
to overoome faults is more effective towards accompJislling the desired 
results. 

AVOID ScoLDING.-HarBh _ are unnecesS&ry and improper. Words 
of disapprobation may be nttered by the teacher in a tone of tkcisi.on, 
without the use of any severity that would imply resentment, anger, or 
anti, .. thy on thel"'rt of the teacher, 
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ATTENTION THE BASIS OF GOOD ORJ)EE.-GO<".<l urtkr doeo not require 
pupils to occupy for a long time a fixed poeition. nor to .... ume a con
strained poeture. nor to fix their ey .. upon a given point, nor to be &8 

motionl ... &8 statu... All this is unnaturaJ, and much of it poeitively 
injurious, and whateTer is unnatural is not good order. The postureH or 
the pupil should be graceful ..... y. and unifonn, and should be frequelltly 
changed. 

MORAL EnucATloN.-"C;;uch training, to be effective, mUMt provide Muit· 
able mean. for the exercise of the moral powers. It con.i_to, larg,·ly in 
leading the children to nnderstand IMir duli~. tAl 1/"",,,,1 ... and "vir 
dul;'. !owarcU olher.. Among their dnti .. to them .. lv .. are: .. lj-crmlrol 
in all matters relating to conduct-<>f the tom.!"'r, the appetite. and the 
desires; speaking the truth; and self-culture 10 all thingo that aid in 
forming a good character. Among their duties to othcrM are : obedienre to 
parents and teachers; kindness to brothers, !rister'S, and playtnatef4 ; and the 
practical observance of the Golden Rule. That teacher who killdly respocto 
the rights of the pupils, and daily ilIustratea the great virtue-ki,,,t.u .. -
in the management of pupils, and in personal conduct el .. ,.,here, will 
accomplish practical results in moral education which cannot he attained 
by rul .. or lectures. A spirit of true kindne .. pervading a flCho,,1 .. ill 
become a fountain of virtues. 

Children do not comprehend virtue in the abstract; hut they 1I001I Icam 
to understalld it when they see it in the actiol18 of their teachers and 
parent. and of others around them. Let the teecher utili.., the reading 
and other lessons, as well as school incidents, in leading the children to 
admire honesty, troth-speaking, nnselfi8hn~ true ct)Ul'aI(e, and all ri0Jt,. 
doing, and thus sift in and mingle the moml with the mental, 8H .sature 
does in her teaching. 

Lead children to disc .... the cbaracter <of actions described in ortorie., 
reading I .. '!SODS, &c., Rnd thus aim to -develop in them the ability to 
di.<M!riminate jUlStly between the right and the WNmg in thdr own conduct. 

Social relations, the deJlendence of each individual uJ"m hiB neiS(h~}flUr, 
the necessity of labour, the benetits of society and government, Khr,uJd he 
illustrated and taught by mea"" of easy and familiar leMono soited tl> tlte 
8,,"" and capacity of tbe children. As the de<elopDlent of tbe moral natllre 
;. of greater importance to the welfare <of the individual 8rJd tlte comm.mity 
than any other part of education., no 0fPort1mity Khnuld he omitted for 
trainiug children in 8UCh habits as wil calL'''' them v, grolW up truthful, 
honest, self-governing, and law-abiding citizen .. 

MODE.' OF PUliL'H>lE!'iT_-Every puni.hment should be adaloted VI the 
oti'enre. As a general princ1IJle. if pupils ahn.I4e a privilege p'mi.llh ),y 
depriving them of that privilege for a while. If injury be dlJn~ 11-, that 
which belODgH to another, require a satisfact:nry reparation. ....chrxJ vY/I'k 
iii-mild 1U1'eY be 'liven (U apuniAI,ment . 

• ~innne.'\.'S, "igllance, and unifonnity in dealing with children are of tJu~ 
fi~t imllOrtaDCe. The teacher KhQuM never re80ri to violent meanll, KtJI·h 
as pushing, p1I.lling~ or shaking the chilrlren, in order to ohtain their 8t"~n
tion. All !'Iuch practice8 oon.<rtitute·a kind of corporal punisbwent whieh., 
in all it.. fonn" is specially prohibited loy the l'.oo.rd. 

In directing the ,,·arif.1US movements I'e(Juired of the VUI,iJS, care .h'lIIld 
he taken never t,~ to1Vh tM",. The re.a.;he-r IthouJd tak~ .tut:h a .. "",iti,.,.. 
before the cla.'IM ag will command the eye of every p"pil, and thence direct 
by the voice, or loy a sil'Wll Pu\>ils m""t be haloituawl to the im"""",ioll 
that the teacher will gi"e the commands but <me .. and that they mlUt lie 
obeyed instantl)-_ 
PuU~ t;rJY.JKUYU alUl badrfU ,,if rli.ll(fM~ beil1flg b'..l a claM of pUDiMh. 

menta whif;h, if e,'er TeiOrted to, ~h()l]Jd he employed uoder careful Jimi· 
tatiQn."l, and "ith w-eat cirtuJn."l'ectif/D and pru/len,,!e; 1(11" it reqUlre:8 a 
~k.ilfuJ.. dist-reet, and CtJn.o;cientifius t(';a.C'her II U>I(:: dll:"1D 8afdyalJd with 
ruh"antage. In the di,;cil.line rJf !;,rirls 5w:b methods ;tbouJ,] Le Al'(,idt:d 
alt,-~ther, as de,tnh .. ·[i .. 'e of that lIi~ Rt'Jboe of "bafOe awl tbat delicate 
8e.wbility to fel'utati(1I) "'hich ~Lhu)d he <.artfully fOlften:d ia 1.he female 
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character. Avoid the use of ridicule: it is a dangerous remedy, and tends 
to the loss of self-respect in the pupil. 

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT POINTS.-The following is a brief summary 
of the practically important points in moral education, and in the training 
in morals and manners :-

That intellectual training, however exceil~nt, is Dot enough; 
. That public schools are instituted to make not only intelligent but good 

Nf1Ze1Ul ; 

That morals, and manners are best taught i:ncidentall!/, not formally; 
by personal example and anecdote, not by mere lecture; 

That" unconscIous tuition," by the force of the teacher's example, is a 
most powerful inJIuence for good or for evil. 

Among the many points upon which opportunity for incidental in.truc
tion should be sought are the following :-

llilspect for parents and teachers, and for the aged; kindness to the 
infirm; the avoidance of cruelty; abholTence of brutality, including 
pugilism; courtesy and politeness; true and fa!Be courage; bravery and 
foolha.rdiness j moral courage and decision 88 indispensable to a noble 
character; truthfulness, and the meanness of lyin\l ; the degradation 
involved_.in habits of pro.fanity, indecency, a.nd- Intemperance; the 
avoidance of but books, bad papers, and bad companions; the indispens
able virtue of patriotism; and, generally, to do and to be right becalUle it 
is right., and not for fear of punishment, aiscovery, or di~grace. 

In the section on discipline in a later chapter the Manuals.ys: Children 
should never be compelled w sit w,t/wut ""'payment for the mimi, tiM! 
1u11vu, ar the body. As a means of pre.~ervmg good order in the cla8s 
attrnct the attontion of the pupils by introducing new subject.., by chang
ing the manner of giving the le!lSOn, or by allowing indIvidual pupil. to 
take a Bpecial part in the lesson exercises. 

Mam,mr. and Moral •. -Such instmction should be given daily to the 
pupils of all the grades as will foster' .. spirit of kindness and 'courtesy 
toward one another, a feeling of respect towards parent and teacher and a 
love of deanlines .. order, law, and truth. ' 

APPENDIX II. 

TAKEN FRQ)I THE HANDBOOK OF THE ETHICAL CULTURE 

SCHOOl.s, NEW YORK CITY, FOR 1900-1901. 

COURSE OF STUDY BY GRADES. 

Kn<D~ARTEN. 

The kindergarten is intended to meet the educational needs of children 
\»etween the ages of three and six. 

At thi. period the play instincts al·. at their height, and the purpose of 
the kindergarten i. to direct these activities towards definite ends. The 
8Ongg, games, storieR, and occupations al'e connected with the environment· 
of the child, and aid him to gain physiral strength. to develop creative 
power, and to grow into sympathotic relations with the great world'of 
Na.ture and Man. 

Tbe course is based upon Froebel's methods, hut is modified as needed 
to meet the demands of present conditions. 

All intricate work is discarded, and large materials are wred to prevent 
oTerstrain of eye and hand. The care of l?lants and pet animals, the close 
observation of nature material, and excursiOns to the INLrk are emphasised. 
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COURSE OP STUDY BY GRADES-Continued. 
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COURSE OF S'.J;UDY BY GBADBS-Ccmtinued. 
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APPENDIX III. 
'!he following are the topics of a discu88ion at the Graduate 

Students' Club, Teachers College, New York, on Afril 4th. 1900, 
by Dr. McMurry, who is acknowledged to be one 0 the greatest 
authorities on elementary school methods in America :-

MEANS or EDUCAnOlf. 

The means that may be utilised by tbe teacber iD tbe education of a 
child are five in number-Damely, the environment outBide of the school, 
the 8cbool as a oocial inotitntioD, the perRonality of the teacher, the 
curriculum, and tbe method. 

THB SCHOOL A8 A SOCIAL llf.TlTUnolf. 

1. The scbool is ODe form of community life; it is to a large extent 
oociety in miniature. 

2 To tbe exteDt that tbe scbool isa community, it furnish .. an excellent 
field for the application of the kDowledge and for the realisation of the 
desires gained tbrough instruction. 

3. One re&8OD why the school community baa ""ually failed to be a rich 
field for the application of instruction is that the o~niaation aiming at 
Ilovemment [principalship, etc., monarchical in "Pint) baa not permitted 
It; and further organisatlOD [iL~ amoDgBt the children] baa been lacking. 

4. The organisation adopted by ~ at large in this country can well 
he taken as a general guide in determinlDg the kind that is ouitaLle to the 
echools. For the younger children it should he the oimplest pcMBible form 

t hat allows a fair degree of aeIf-govemment ; and with older pupiho it lDay 
approximate more and more to the government adopted by the particular 
community in which the school existo. 

5. The object of this organisation .honld not be oimply the prevention of 
bad conduct in and about the school and the performance of governmental 
functions; it should include social service in many other directions, for the 
benefit of thoee within and also without the school 

6. In all this work it is highly important to appeal directly to the group 
(uling. The school as a grout' or community shonld be beld before the 
pupils as an idea worthy ef pride and .. If-aaerifice. 

7. An effective organiaBtion of the school, ouch as baa been ~ 
will certainly '!":loire much time and effort on the part of teacher. and 
pupils. Yet this work ahonld be regarded as an eooential part of the = duties, and time for it can poperly be taken from the ftC\1IaI' achooJ 



APPENDIX IV. 

$; The following CHAR'!' is ba.sed upon one prepared bl Dr. C. H. THURBER, Editor of the School Review (Chicago). for 
~ an article on .. The School System of the Umted States in the Educational. Review (London). and published in the issue 

of November. 1899. 

ELEMENTARY. SECONDARY. RIOIIER. 

Pupil'. age . 4 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 10 20 21: 22 28 24 25 

1------1------------1---1--1--1--1--1·--1----.----
80hool grad .. lot 2nd 8rd 4th 3th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th 

----f--\--t--l·-I--------1--:--1--1-+-1--1--1--,-----
'-1-.------' ---~--' 

~.t.~~org.,.~ Primary Grad.. GmmmarGmd .. 

____ Common ~~I-I_ 
,-- I ...... '.:::::: ~ig~ Sohool 

r--- _1. Un iveni ty 
~ eohni ce;r- __ ...... :--------

Sohool 

No mal 

I> i i 1- &1.;;;--
I'; - .---.------.-------- _. ~ 

II Thl. norm iii deJlartetl 11'"m 1h re in une direction nnd thero in another; hut, on t.he whol8. it. fnrni .. het a. ata.ndard by whioh any atate 8YII1&111 or -r 
any oity ayltfm may bu 1Ut) l'Ul·~t.I. a.nd in mOlt Gilloa the dep&l'tur61 from thi. norlll will Dul; be III J otJDsldol'ablo 0.3 to invalida.te ,itl truth,lI 
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APPENDIX V. 

ACCOt:NT OF A :VL~IT TO THE GEORGE JUNIOR REI'UIlI.1C. 

APRIL 27, 1900 

Freeville, the scene of the effortB of Mr. and Mrs. George, ill an Of Jell ami, 
in parts, unreclaimed piece of country towards tbe nortb~weRt of New \:"Jrk 
State, and, so far 88 memory serves, ahout ten miJCA lrmn Ith3l"a, the Meat 
of Corncll U ni\-erdity. About fifty acrCl't are occupied hy the I{ePll"Ii~. but. 
it" bordcrM are from time to time extended A visit to the founth~r'1I hmlJole 

. at once reveals the fact that llr. and lfrK. George are alike in their enthu· 
Riastic devotion to the work. Neither of them speaks HI' act8 3ft though it 
were a sacrifice to be "fellow citizena" with boy8 and girhl rescued frlJlJJ 
the perils of city .treet... Evidently it ill the one life which .'>ml,letel) 
sati:sfies their p8Mion (or social sen"ice. To the out. ... ide world, and in every 
sen.se of moralleadel'Hhip within the communityz llr. Ueorge U. KIlJJerin· 
tendent. \Vithin the RellUblic, hOVrever he 1ft neither (Jre.id(.-nt nor 
princi, .. 1 nor teacher, hot & friend and elder brother, and by all Imt the 
older ones io add.........! with genial affection .. "dadrty." One ... /ui .... to 
live in the Republic to undel"Ktand its many-sided life. In order, however, 
\0 begin upon the moot familiar gronnd, and gnulnally work ont to"ardH 
the .trikingly novel featnres of the .Junior lteJ,ublic, the IICh",,1s were ti",t 
rioited_ . There are two teacbe':."J botb of whom live in the Republic, one • 
graduate of Teache ... o,lIege, New York, the otber a graduate of Cornell 
rniversity. \\nen we entered a g~...graJ)by JeMtJD lUu, r~lDg given, and,.,. 
it happened to he npon a .",newhat fonnal part of the 8uLjtrl., inlere><t 
Wa..:I bemg arou.w in the l"ork by a diviJrion of the claM into halvlf"AI for the 
pu~ of a ., class contest." The teacher asked fJlIe8til~ alternately from 
each side, the cbildren standing by the walls to left and rigilL )'ailure (m 
one .ide and a correet ..... wer on the otber gave tbe HU"""""f,d child the 
4,"'t of chOO:iing for his own Kide anyone of his 0VIIfJOC-ntfl. The Cf)n"dant 

element of uncertainty and this prhiJeJ,re of choice kept up the intereKt in the 
lesson in a way that amongRt tb~ children w01lld have been imprJ!lll4ihJe 
on more formal lin.... When one learnt that the captain of one of the 
sides had been a housebreaker-one realjMd how great Wall the QI'I"Ktnoity 
which was heing afforded by m ...... of tbe l!evuLlie IICh,,,,J. There 
...,med to he only one objoc-tion to the .1"'CiaI fono of c1",,, ... ,,-,nl6!t that 
was being emplQYed, the way, ~ely, of regiortering~. It 1teeII~ 
to create an UP"t de Odp~ or desJre for the KIlCCeS(II (If one's Alde-·a feelmg 
wbicb was evidently heartily shared by ...... ...--and then to de..troy it Ly 
making children ra ... over nnwillingly, al_ like priJtoDe,., to an enemy_ 
The otber geography lesson which was being takeu durinJ! the boor ....... 
being conducted on a time-saving and, with ouch bo.cI< .. ard cbildren, a 
Iaboor-oaving plan of having tboae who thought they knew the I ..... ". -00 
oat opro:osite the restof the cIa.o.. In thee"""'of .wenty,eight had 'Woo'l mIt 
in thi. "ay: the rest remained al their de..1u, learning partly from !betr 
book< and partly by li'<lening to the aru ....... of otheno. Amon". the ci"',t, 
takIng places w ... the <kvice employed. The ochooL • ..,.., no,)e. f;tate 
oupenuion,and folio .. the general ""ImrementA r"""";hed by the State 
There are morning and afternoon I!Chnol.o, each of ...-hicb ill divi')ed moo 
t..-o grad.... Some of the more promising and advaneed pupi10 go to the 
high .. booI in Freeville, whenee two have alreatly ra-I on to Comen ... 
UlJivenity studeuta. 

The acboolroom is the only pIa<e where anyoae baa autbority ev!eJlting 
the citizens themoelvea. There..., adult emr"o1en of lat. ..... wbe, "'" 
meml""" of the Ralr and are really iDotrudI .. 1D fanDino;, earpent..riul!, 
Vrinting. et<:., all weD ... employen; bu1 between theooe and th~ 
L~tizens the only bond is the <OIIlIDerciaI <JOe.. Each eitizeo rerei"". JlB1' 
I"""t f(6"'-ork dooe in JDDior J'.epublie CIUI'eDeJ'- TIWo...-.. al fiI1Il i:I the 
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f0I111 of square cards bearing Mr. George's initials, the value being ma,ked 
in the corner. 

E~ WM L 
50 

W.R.G. 

YELLOW. GREEN. ORANclB. 

The card-money bas been replaced by a tin currency. Nothing call be 
had either in the way of food or lodging or clothes excepting as it is 
earned. The citizen" work, according to arrangement, either by the hour 
or by the week. They are paid in checks, which they cash in the" bank" 
for tin money. Each has a purchasing ability according to hi. earnings, 
a.nd is free to sp_end his money as he will. Some discretion is exercised in 
the matter of aJlottinl! earuingH: at times the money is really earned, in 
other cases it is pald in some measure as a reward for effort. Such 
inquiries as were made in detail gave the general impression that wages 
were fa.r from excessive, and that prices in the J uniol' Republic, as a rule, 
were high. The citizens ha.ve passed a Vagranr.y Act whereby an ldJer 
may be sent tv the workhouse and compelled to work for the State. Boys 
frequentlr become employers of other boys, takin·g out contracts to do. 
certain piece of work. An hotel and restaurant are run by a grr.up of 
boys who pay rent for the premises a.nd charge a varying J'ate 
a.ccordillg to the room that is occupied and the st.yle pf living. 
A boy can live at the restaumnt for three dollars K week, 01 the 
hotel for from four to five and a half dollars. There are alRo 
cottages where citizens can live together in families of twelve 
with 0. motherly woman as" house mother." But whatever domestic 
arrangements 0. citizen chooses to ma.ke, he bas to he self-supporting; to 
this there are but three exceptions, that of the workhouse, that of the 
prison-and in botb CIl.He8 inmates have to work for the I State I during the 
day, and are supported by u. State tax--and, for those who are sick and 
have no funds, the hospital wht're patients are cared for at the !,l1bHc 
expense. The conditions of ordinary civil life are l'epl'Ouuccd in eve>ry 
po~8ible way. The citizens entPf upon a. struggle for existence patullel in 
all material respects to that of the outside world. Mr. George believes 
that the be~t thing in the world fOJ:' these children is to he "thrown ovrr 
board," quoting Pr('~irlent Garfield's \Vordl} that" in all his experien(!c he 
had never known one to drown who was wOl'th saving." But in the Juuior 
RepUblic the conditions arc encouraging and helpful, and ena.Lle ma.ny to 
make a new beginning who, though mere youths, had already to all iutent. 
and purposes suffered 8hi/,wreck. 

Tliere i. a fundamenta ditTerence between the George .Junior nepublic 
and the "school city II f)rganisation, described in the ele"'enth chapter. 
Here the boys are actually a. miniature community, or, M they prefer to 
call themselves, a repUblic. The whole thing j.. intensely real. Before 
describing further what we.s see'll in opera.tion or learned in conversation. 
from Mr. George and severaJ of the citi1.ens, a word or two as to the history 
of the etfort may explain the causes which have led up to tIle institution 
in its present form. A New York evening paper, in April lR90, reported 
in its (',olumns the disa.ppointment of a. little ~trcetboy_who saw what he
took to be .. dandelion growing in City Hall Park. When he ran up to it he 
found that it was only Il piece of orange peeL This incident led Mr. George, 
already engaged in philanthropic work in New York, to resolve that at 
l ..... t some such children should ..,. the country during the summer 
months. He started 6UDlD1er camps fQr city chUd.Mn, and over two 
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hundred children went out with him each year. But in time he IBW the 
def.do of thill scheme 88 a moral i ... trument. Many came for what they 
could get; they were a nui""nre to the neighbourbood tbey vi.ited; and 
returned to the city but little better than tbey bad left it. 

The first reform was to make the children work for tbeir own RUpport; 
next, only such were rereived as would Rta, a wbole year. In I H,';, the 
Bummer camp resolved itself into the J UOlor Republic. Plato attributes 
the foundation of his republio to economic neceMiti!"', and deriv .. from 
these elementary conditions bis practical rlefinitiQD or J11Htir.e. Momething 
similar h ... actually taken place at .·reeville during the I .... t five years. The 
one fundamental principle of selr-,mpPf)rt baA branf"'he4J into a whl,le 

f!=rofrJ:t:~~le:!ti=rU;: !fe= 8to~~h:x~x~"a~ th~dr:::I:.ariTh: 
most remarkable in many waY" are the means adopted hy the Junior 
Republicans for the maintenauce of mutual rights or JURlire ; "Ith"ugb in 
80 saying one must not overlook the financial and currency prohlenVi which 
have arisen from time to time, and ,.-hich, as already stated, have arow.ed 
and continue to arot18e the interest of profeMionai economi~tJt. The main 

r.roblem of the Junior Repuhlic is, however, tn convert thoHe who have 
earnt to look upon the law and its repre&mtativCM M natural enemies into 

law-abiding citIZens. The ""Iution of thill problem has l..en f"nod to 
.... ide in two pri'!cipl .. : (I) that each citizen i. obiiged to "'Irk for hiM 
0,.-0 support; (2) that, in con""'luence of their community life, .... :h 
indh·idualleel. hiM re,poDllibility not onl7 for hiM own oonduct ;".t for the 
conduct 01 his fellow-citizenK. The laws in force in the .J onit11 JtepuMic 
are those of the United States Republic pit ... thOM which the .Junior Republic 
enacts. The latter are, as a rule, modelled -"POn the Sew Y ""k Htate law. 
)1081 offenres are dealt with in the court. This is a very different t'J:peri
ence from being brought np before an ordill&l7 city court, ""ith whi ... h many 
"r them are only too familiar. If a "oy ......... he find. that h. has n'4 
bPen !Stealing from a corporation bot from one of hi" fell",..-c1tizcnA ; the 
lW"llieeman who arrests him, the judge and jury who try him, are al,..., 
fellow-citizen.'i. Hol~ wbo have tho1lS(Lt it an honour tn he aJTelrt.e.d in Sew 
YQrk city utterly break down under the ordeal of facim, their J,e .... One 1_"" 
actually proud when he first joined the repuhlic of havinl< taken another'. 
lire, fainted away when brought before hi. fellow.(·itizen., and had to be taken 
oJbride to revive. "The criminal boy,. Mid llr. Oef)rge~ "diMco,,"el'1l that 
it does not pay to be bad i and the lazy boy, that it .t" ... ont ,a,. to he 
idle' Public opinion is agalllst criminality and idleneM' U, fnT example 
.hen one citizen said to anotber, "You are the mtJHt ~jti.",b lel),J. here.;; 
" Why, what do I do I" WaR the reply. W Yon keep l<elting into I'rison, and 
we ba"e to ley Wei to keep you. 111 Anotber came in and Mid, " J find 
that if the fe IOWI! behaved thetnJtelv .. the tax .... ,,,,W 'mly he one-ei/<bth 
of what tbey are at the present time. n The puMie .. :h",,~ tbe ,_"" offi':e, 
and street-deaning department cost only one-eighth of the total taxation ; 
sio;!ularlyenough, the prr.JIJOrtioM are Raid to lJC a ... ,11I tbe lame oouide in 
the larger repuhlic. "lIoral education ~~ on,'" Mid lfr. (;;~1f1,re. "." the 
lJOY'; and ~rIs edncating each other on the IineJ' of Vrat-til4J ('1tiZl."JUlhip." 
Some of tbe remits are remarkable; the judl1",If theJunior Ilepuhlie ",.orr., 
'ot the time of tbe writer'. visit, bad been fonr times ...... mined in Sew 
Yon: city; he ... as attending regularly the hil<b school in the village; the 
newly..,lected president, the 'Hoo.' PhiliJ' W -, until fifreen ""mth. 
bef" ... bad not 8f- more than three months in llebool in hiM !ife, and did 
not know the mUltiplicatvm table; he 1ra;4 eighteen yea" ~A age when be 
joined tbe G~ Junio .. I'.epuMie, and think... be wi11 sret t .. r .... ugh the hil<b· 
school COWl!e in -two yean, and then, by tJtking rare 'If the f u""""", a,wI 
waiting at table in return f,,,. biB t.oanI. I .... aMe to take a three yean< 
<OIU1!e at Cornell in horti<:nlture, hill am!,itj,,,, heinl: to take up JunitJl' 
Jkl'u"li~ work. This youth bad. a number-of .. ,1 woes in hi. private IiI".,.,.,. ; 
11 .. eanllDg!! have been about lIS doUan a w .. k-three dollan for taking 
~b.rge of tbe bank, two dollan for .being oecretuy to tbe treasury, on.. 
ddlar for heinz Oil the polire eomJlllJ!BJOD ; he a1"" made money hy acting 

--- ---
• Cbapt.er XIX, 
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88 a lawyer, receivin~ five dollars for each ca.se. He W&8 stimulated to 
effort by seeing that if he had no e<jucation he could not get a position in 
the republic, and studied hard, staying up till twelve and one o'clock at 
night. One noticeable feature is the amount of time given to studying law. 
The Memorial Library, a gift to the Junior Republic, Contains numbers of 
well·thumbed volumes on I .. w. In the room of the judge were private 
""pies of the New York Code of Criminal Procedure and two books on 
civil procedure. This boy had been a resident for three years, and not 
only the contents of his room, but the taste with which they were dis
played, showed what valuable use he had made of the time. l'here was .. 
bookcase which he had bought at the carr.enter's shop, a clock, photographs, 
inkstand and pen-wi!"!r. It was a beautifully adorned little room, the very 
curtains decorated WIth paper poppies, and evel'Y panel in the door having 
a well-selected little picture. The boy's card was on the door outside 
denoting the office he had just relinqUIshed : 

SAMUEL W. S--

8eeretary of State 
George Junior Republic. Freeville, N.Y. 

There is a considerable nUlllber of small children about ten or eleven 
years of age. These are treated 88 minors (twelve being the qualifying age 
for citizenship), and guardians are appointed by the court. A guardian has 
charge of ten minors, for which he receives fifty cents (about 28.) a week, 
the money being subscribed by the tax-paYIng citizens. One of the 
guardia"" had established a George JUJllor Junior Republic, with a 
president, judge, and police of its own. 

The fact of becoming J>?88essed of property as a result of personal toil h88 
bught these boys and glrls respect for property, and led up to a very com
plete judicial system. Judge and attorneys have been spoken of. Some 
of the latter have a reputation for skill in pleading which they work hard 
to maintain, reading up for their cases with tireless industry. There are 
both boy and girl police, who arrest and bave charge ofboy~and girl CUlprits 
respectively. All supervision is left to the recognised officers. As it hap
pened, there were no adults on the whole estate on the evening of the 
writer's visit! exce-pting Mr. George, who was evidently quite free from any 
feeling of beml( on the watch. If there were a fight Mr. George would not 
stop it : the citizen. would call the police. The great advantage of this i. 
that, being set free from all part in detecting or in punishing culprits, Mr. 
George is tho confidant and friend of all. Children confess all kinas 0" 
faults to him, and, however serious they may be, the Republic 
takes cognisanee only of the repentance shown in confessing. It 
i8 not there to punish: its work is solely the rebuilding 0 f 
moral ruins. The most serious part of the republic life is the 
necessity for the prison, with its cells, its prison garb and fare, and daily 
working in the prison gang. Boyand girl prisoners under police or warders 
of the same sex are to be seen marching in from work to meals and then 
marching to the cells at night, .. 11 perfectly orderly, not regard;;d with the 
idle curiosity "'ith which civilians often watch ordinary convicts-partly, 
doubtl .... because during the first few weeks of residence most new 
citizens spend .. great part of their time in gaol for offences of on. kind or 
another. Prisoners cease to be citizens. A clear month's exemplary con
duct i. the minimum qualification for an:y office under the RepUblic. But 
the effect of the prison diacipline here IS to save many from the prison 
outside; and there is always the chance of retrieving ehsraeter and risi ng 
to high office in the "State." When one police officer's room W88 visitPd be 
was found to be inv .. tigeting~ .. ca. .... of some United States money which 
bad been stolen. Two small boys were givipg eviden~ 88l<> what the 



knc,,- or bad been, addJ"'f!!ol,."Iing the policcman as "Sir," anti ~rlf'akin~ (If the 
citizen from whom the mont'y had been taken as U liF. 0----." Tho 
sentence in ca. .... of otmling i. usually IIix months, I,ut culprita may be 
released in about two lDonths cn parole. 

A very interesting item in the life of the Republic ill tho ;"ne from the 
Oeorge Junior Republic p ...... of a monthly paper called the Juni",' 
Ri!pIJ.JU: Citizeft. The writing is done entirely by the citiuDI', anri iII 
printed ju.'!t a.. it leaves tbeir pen. They are merely r""nested to do their 
be.t, and if tbe "ropy" i. approved hy the citizen·edito, it i. in .. rte'l. 
Tho censu.. is taken by tbe ""veroment esch month and puhl;'hed in the 
Citizna, and the "police blotter» containioll; the list of char~ and convic
tions. Numbers are inserted instead of names in each caRe, and the cemmll 
-which, by the way, is UAed in certain \1nh-ersity c1aMC8 M a "tudy in 
pmctical economics--contains the following detail" (VJfJ('cming every 
citizen: OCCllpatioD, age, time at Repuhlic, C3Ah in ~i()D and in 
bank, peJ'!'Onru property. loan., debt., total wealth. Amon/!"t the 0tt1Ipa
tions are thOf'e of brlOkkeeJler, jlld~, hanker, painter, farmM', lahonrerf 

carpenter, ploof·reader, oecretary of Rtate, laundr..... cook, li)'rari"n, 
'f'altress, policema.n, Perhal'R the tint insta1ment of an article on the 
Pilgrim Fathers will be of RUlIieient interest for "'p,oduction bore. It iI 
taken from the Citizm of Febrnary 1900:-

THE PILGRA"~. 
Once upon a time there """ some people who live in En"land and they 

could not worship God &8 they wanted they all had to ... "",hip God .. t~e 
quren did and !IO" number of people form a .olony and all of the l""'I,le 
go tot<etber and di<cided on .. b...., they .hoold go, .ome were, And .. , th.,. 
should ."Iship god as they ",nted to and MO there WaH a man in thi .. Cf,loJ) 
who wa.'I rich by tbe 1DAIl1E' John RohhoniMOll aoo William Bn:w!4ter anti IWl 

tht-y di'lCided to hold meeting ill John Itohtxnle!fflJ hoo.4e and tht:. nallte of 
tbe town ..... ScruLy "" tbey did and 80 they made 01' their Dliud to leave 
the ooo.ntry and went to get out of the Counlry M quick lUI they can. and 
as they lDeet to gather tfti.~ • week thf!'Y did not dre.. up lUI we do, DOW, 
hut they dress in the plaill wool<'11 clothing aDd 80 tbey k.." thil Dp f,w 
qnite • w!.ile aDd 80 tbey got tired of living iD that kind of life .. nd .., IIK'Y 
made up their mind to lea"e the <oontry. And MO they gt" a ... Ior to take 
thE"m o"er to holland and the llt"Or,Je ~..,t all n'a'Jy to 1M and *> the RalloI' 
If&-'; an Engli ... hmen and !)() he li..lie pD thp peoJ.de, ~;\nd morning that they 
were at the I)ial.."e .'erE' they W'ail to!rtart fp,m and a lot of anllefl 81Jidier!t 
came and capture them. Then "" they were "nt in jail aDd k.JIC there in. 
a I"ng time. they took them 1<> all of the oourtIo that they ",mId find in the 
neighloonrhuod and "" they f'>oDd oot that eon)'J ... " h"ltI them aDd they 
let them go and they all ...... nt bock to :;""'\'y, and .tay tbPre and .,,,.hip 
~ as they want to but no ODe' know that they .. ere buJ.iiRlf ~jrum in 
this boIL'" tbe name of tho man ..... John RoI.;'on ,"""'". and William 
Broet.'Ier EId ... of the church., tbees two men ... "'" tbe head of al! tbr ",her 
men. Then and 00 were put in jail and were in there for a long _ of 
time. They pot the ... omen and children on a boat on the riyel' near the 
oce&D. and the mea weDt aDtJtber ... ay. Bnt the W'>lDeD gtA there 6",,
and ... h ... the men got there they went right 01\ the obip, and .., while the 
women were waiting ffA the JDeD to come IOIIJe anoed .lWJildree came and 
Clptore tbe ... omen and ehildren lID the _ and the ""iJOr _w tbe ooildres 
COIIIiIu: and they.ailed into the oceao. And tbe ...... I~ tbe ";1<40 to 
come back and get tl:e "omen, Bnt he ..... afraid to co ... e bock. They 
pot tho WomeD and cbildren in jail, bot they let Ib .... go and put them oe 
another ship. ANi .. ben they gut to H..IIaad tbe,. found the mea -.itinc 
foe them. R. 8. 
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are sent by their parents or by ~hilanthropic societies for training and pro. 
tection. N """"",,"ily some outsIde support is required for the rnaintenan~ 
of the &publie, t,ut so efficient is its work of traming and reformation that 
friends .. r~ continually coming forward with generous help. 

APPENDIX VI. 

(I.) CoRRESPO!!,DENCE. 

Among letters received were two of .peeial value in relation to the 

rresent re~rt from the presidents of Y"le Uuiversity and of Vassar 
Women's College. 

Dr. Tayor, President of VassarCollego, wrote as follows:-
"First, as to the subjects which lend themnelv .. most to the enforcement of 

the moral aim in education, I should say that here or elsewhere everything 
depends upon the teacher. We aim to have teachers who thorou~hly 
appreciate the value of the moral force in training, and who believe 
emphatically in the prime value of character. Almost any suhject becomes 
in the hands of such .. person the vehicle for moral education. I should 
find it hard to distinguish, perhaps, tho~h I should be prone to give 
philosophy and ethics the first place, but m no sense to the exclusion 01 
the rest. We have teachers, for example, of the sciences who, without 
obtruding the moral issu"" at all, know how to make their scientific work 
convey the fullest moral instruction and even inspiration. The possibilities 
are very evident in connection with a.ll the studies you mention. 

"Second, 88 to the other agencies outside of the actual teaching, I may 
men tion the religious conduct of the college, its chapel services and the 
mini.try on Sunday of clergymen from various branches of the L'hurch and 
from dIfferent part., of the country, the Bible" lectures which are given by 
specialists, the s.P"'?i6c talks in cha"el by the PreSident and Lady Principal 
bearing on partlcular issues, and the ~eneral influences exerted towa.rds 
this end by the resident teachers both m precept and example. I think 
that I ought to add here a referenee to our system of self-government 
which places the res!;'Onsibility of the general order of the coll~ upon 
the Student AssociatIOn, and which proceeds largely upon the Idea of 
individual honour. I regard this as an agency of great moral worth. I 
DULY mention also the responsibility la.id upon the senior class for the 
!l"ueral couduct of the College. Of course its inHuenee is only the 
lOfluenee of its position, but the senior classes are made to feel that they 
are responsible for the tone of the college, and the result is most satisf ... · 
torr.. The moral education growing out of this is very marked. 

• Third, we conserve the principle of individuality thl'Ough our student 
ol'ganil!8otion which relies largely upon individual honour, through our deal
ing with the individual student and the sense of responsibility which we 
enforce upon each one, and throll!lh our methods of instruction, which 
include a grest deal of individual work on special topics, essays, &e. 
makiug the individual feel the responsibility of the single student rather 
than of the class. I might say that these (leneral inHuenees are supple
mented by the spirit of the talks which are gIven to the students and which 
aim continually to enforce the principle of individual responsibility and 
op!;'OrtuDity. We fancy that we combine these v~ry happily with the 
ius18tenee which we put upon organisation. At least our students seem to 
be thoroughly individual. and yet work strongly together." 

President H3odley, of Yale, wrote :-. 
"\s" The attempt to nse specific studi .. for the purpose of inoulcating 

morality seems to me, and I think to most of us here, a mistn.ke. I know 
of nothing which covers this point better than the quotation from' Alice 
in Wonderland': • It does not matter ao much what you say as how you 
say it. 

"2nd. We have been fortunate enough to have hd from the beginning 
" very strong set of moral lWld rel~ous traditioDll The mllintenance of 
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h .... traditions and cW!tolD8 and W&)'l4 of looking at thinl5" .. something in 
,..hich both faculty and students co-operate, and on which we find that .. e 
can rely very greatly." 

The following is a lUot of City Superintendents of Schools from ",h"m 
...,plies were rooeived to a circular letter boaring upon the p ..... nt report 
(th_ visited were not written to) ;-

SUPERINTENDENT. 

H. S. Tarbell 
H. S. Bullard 
C.H.Gordon 
E. H. Mark 
L.P. Xaoh 
J. T. Prince (Agent) • 
R. H. Webster • 
H. E. Kratz 
W. F.Slaton 
AmOB Hiatt 
O. B. Broce .1 

J. A. Sha_n (per Miss II W. I 

Sutherland)· • • • ! 
}'. R. Hathaway • 

C. B. Gilbert . '.1 
J. A.. Foohay • 
W.W.Chalmers 
.Aaron Gove 
Miss Small (Soperv;-) 
C. H. Gordon • 
V.Cogswell 

.JL ". Bergen (per J. E. Bryan) 

CITY. 

------------

Providence, R.I. 
Hartford, Coon. 
Lincoln, N ebraoka. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Holyoke, M ..... 
State of MaooachOl!etts 
San Francioco, CoL 
Siou City, Iowa. 
At1aoto, Ga. 
Dee Moineo, Iowa. 
Lynn, lI'a.. 

Colomb .... Ohio. 
Grand Rapida, Mic:h. 
Newark, N.J. 
LOB Angel.., Col. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Denver, Col. 
El .. ood, Indiana. 
LiDrolo, Neb. 
Cambridge, M ..... 
Camden, N.J. 

Letters were a1<o received, amougot othen., from Preoident B<JOL.,.. T. 
W .... hington, of To.k"J!""' and from t"ather McMillan, Director of the 
Catholic: SchooL., 59th 15Ueet, S ..... York. (The latter desired ponicularly 
to reoord his admiration of the meIhod and thoroughne.- of tbe Repon of 
the English Edocatiooal Commission, J888-89.) 

City. 

X ..... Yo:k. 

Il-VISI'N AND INTERVIEWS. 

People Interviewed. 

I Dr. Marwell,. City &pt. 
! Dr. Yelix Adler 
, )lr Oooiaa H. 1A~ 

Dr. Elliott 
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II-VISITS AND IN'l'ERVIEws-Continu~. 

City. Schools, &c. People Interviewed 

N~wY<>rk(contd.) I Teachers College Professor Baker 
Professor Luckey (of N e 

Horace M&nn School 

Columbia University 

Ethical Culture Schools 
Do. Teachers' Meeting 
Do. Sund&y School 
Do. Kindergarten N annal 

DOJlartment 
i Do. High School 

Kindergarten 

Boord of Superintendent. 

Public School 
(l35th Street) 

Henry Street Settlement 

Puhlic School ~o. 140 
(three department..) 

New York Kinderg. Asso. 

High School for Girl. 
(Wadleigh School) 

\'ublic School No. 117 

Public School No. 87 

\ 

Kinderg. T .... ining Coli. 

Nonn&1 Collego 

b ..... ka University) 
DeanRuesell 
Prof .. oor McMurry 
The librarian. graduate 

. students, lectures, semi· 
nar conference, &C .. 

Miss Wohlfarth 
Miss Runyan and teachers 

Dr. N. M. Butler, locture 
and seminar &c. 

Dr. Keene, ~w lecture 
case method 

Dr. J. H. Canfield 

Dr. Reigart and staff 

Dr. Elliott 
Miss Caroline T. Haven 

Mr. Chubb, principal 

Mrs. Langzittel 

Dr. Shimer 
Mr. G. S. Dav;" 
Mr. A W. Edson 
Dr. Leipziger 
Dr. My-ble 

. Mr. Sieberg, prinoiple 

~!i •• Wald . 
Rev. J. H. Denison 

Mr. Cassidy 
Miss Schoonmaker 
MissWhaleu 

Miss Dozier, supt. 

Dr. Wight, principal 

Dr. Rice, Ed. ~'orum 

Miss CwmingbalD, llrin. 

Mr. Boyer 
Mr. Dan.iels 

Mme. Kraus·Poelte 

Dr. Hunter, i,rinci)ai 
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II.-VISITS ~D LNTEBVIEws-Continued. 

City. 

Ne .... York (oon/d 

Mount Vernon 
Oi.Y·) 

Brooklyn 

YOIler (N.Y.) 

Schools, &eo 

CoUegiate Scb. for Boyo 

CoUegiate Scb. for Girl. 

Paulist Fatbera' Scbools 

Patriotic League 

~e for Political 
ncation 

City History League 

Public Education Asao. 

West Side Settlement 

Public Scbool No.-

Public Scbool No. -

Public School No. 47 

i:raomllll HaU High Scbl. 

l'ratt In..titute 
I. Kioderprten 

2. Work.lwpe 

People Interviewed. 

Dr. Julius Sacha 

Dr. Julius Sacha 

Father Doyle 
Rev. 'fboo. McMillan 

lfr. Wilson L.Oill,founder 
of the School City 

The Secretary 

Misa Fairfield 

The Secretary 

i . 
Illr. G. A. Plimpton 

Dr. Van Denburg 

i Dr. E. G. Ward, IIDpt. 

I Mr. Haaren, 1III8OC. IIDpt 

lfr. Bri. .. tol, princiral 

! lfr. Raine, princi[al 

: )lisa F..gintlm, princi,",l 

Dr. W. B. Gunnison 
Mr. G. A. HobleU 

The Secretary 
lli .. FittJ< 
~I i"" If. Olidden 
The iJirects",. 

I (Miaa H.lI. Cox, princiJal 
. Roman CatholIC S<bt,.,l 

/

llr. W. A. &yfield, iu
otnu:toratTuokegee) 

Mr. H. E. Gorton, JlUpt.. 

School !II 0. 6 I The Priuci[al and tMchM. 

The Bureao of Edncatioo I The Hoo. W. T. Harria 

11. ...... at EdU£ati.... Mr. Powell, city ouper-
inlendeo& 

I Mioo Scammell, muoie 
IUperv1O<6 

j 
Mioo Deony, primary IU-

lI'~t.ooa<Jed, pbpi<al 
IIIItnJelI<IIl ~ 
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11.-VISITS AND INTERVIEWs-,-Conti1llued. 

City. 

" asbington 
(c""tifWed) 

Philadelpbia 

Scbools, &C. 

The Normal School 

Wall..,h School 

Dennison School 

People Interviewed. 

Mrs, Myers, principal 

Miss Beers 
Members of staff 

The Principal 

The Phrebe A. Hearst Miss Niel, principal 
Kindergarten Miss Blow, visiting 

Central High Scbool 

Franklin School 

Manual Training School 

Garnet School 

Pbelpo School 

Seaton School 

Thempson School 

Gales School (kinde.· 
garten) 

Foxe School 

Drlli~~b:~ervisor of 

M~to~ ~rm:::,~ 
training in the city 

Miss Wilson, art teacber 

The Principal and teachers 

Dr. T. de Witt Talmage 
}lev. F. G. Porter, D.D. 

(llaltimore) 
}lev. Dr. Ratcllir 

The Principal 

Miss Garrison, principal 

Tho Psycbological Labo- Prof. Gates 
ratory Prof. Bliss 

Coloured schoola Mr. Cook, supt. . 
Mr .. B,:"wu. supervising 

pnnClpal 
M ... Hunter,kindergarten 

supervisor 

Snmner Scbool (c.) } CoCoonduk.cted by Mr. 
Paterson School (c) 

Coloured Normal School Mias Molen, principal 

Dr. Brooks, supt. 

Drexel Institute 

Roxburgh ScbooI 

President McAlister 

Jln. Thomas, principal 



Il-VISrrslAND INTERVlEWs-C<mtinued. 

City. SchooIs,&e. People Interviewed. 

Philadelphia ! Board of Education Li· , Dr. Jacobo, .... ilIt. .. upt. 
(CORIi, .... d) I brary (Teacllen' Ao- J. D. Blaine, Bupervwng 

Cambridge 

Dr. W. L. Sayre, prin. 
lfanual Trg. High Scb. 

I 
sembly) principol 

Sc~,::I~n~cipaI.; . 

I lIiao Wright 
I M iao Crea.e 

Girard College 

Newton GirlB' School 

HiM A. J. lIcConnick 
(School City) 

Dr. Fetterolf, pre&. 

lliM Bradohaw, principal 

Newton Boys'Schooi j Mr. Stont, principal 

E~ Societies' Con· Dr. Adler and nthero 

~ School f Mr. E. Butterfield, deputy 
BoyB BUperintendeot 

Rev. J. H. Nntting, ehap
Jaiu to the Slate Imtitn· 
tioorl 

Oaklawn School rorairla Hra. C. F. Forbuah, prin. 

Slate HOWIe 

Bowdoin School 

PraDg System 

1'roReeB for Children 

Parental School 

Dr. Hill, Slate Secretary 
of Edueation 

lIr. &aYer, cityonp. 
The Principal 

Mr. J. 8. Clarke 

Dr. Putnam 

Mr. Day, onperiDteDdeol 

HOWIe of RefoJ'llJUioD Mr. &ay.,. onp. 

PerkiDo School I ~ YIIIher, kindergartea 

Honw:e lWm e::hool for The ~ 
Deaf Mateo I 

Hanvd r nivenity , I'mRdent Elio& 
Prof_Han .... 
Prot- AabIey 

Mr. Gi1man (Ed_ of 
HeIea Kellor) 

Mr. Dottoa, onpL 
Col F. W. Parker( rioitigg) 

I 
tligIo School ' llr. howIord, ......... ilal 

Edward ne-ioB School t • 
La..-SchooI i,jCoDdn<sod bJ" Mr. 0at1<Wl 



City. 

Quincy 

Worcester 

Syr&CU8e 

Freeville 

Os~.go 

Batavia 

11.-VISITS AND INTERVIEWS-Continued. 

Schools, &c. People Interviewed. 

Public Meeting Celebration of 25th Anni-
veresry of Quincy 
Movement 

Mr. Carroll, supt. 

Providenee School Mr. T. J. Higgins, prin. 

Winslow School Mr. Lyford, prindpal 

New Woodland School Mr. J. Jackson 

Dix Street School Mr. Vermille, principal 

Clark University Preeident O. Stanley Hall 
Professor Burnham 

Dr. p. W. Search 

I 
~: ~i~urber 

Worcester Normal School Dr. Russell, principal 

Mr. Blodgett, supt. 

Montgomery School 

! Truant School 

Mr. Drum, principal. 

The Principal. 

Mr. C. W. Bardeen. 

The George 
Republic 

Junior Mr. W. R. George 
The Citizens 

Yormal School 

The Practising School 

Oswego High School 

iIigh School 

East Main School 

! ;;.bool for the Rlind 

Mrs. F. G. Curtilr(visiting) 

Mr. Bullis, superintendent 

The Frincipal 
Mr. Carl" 
Dr. Kleiru.orge 
Miss Scales, history 
Miss Funelle,kindergarten 

The Principal 

Mr. Kennedy, BUPt. 

Mr. Benham, supt.. 
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ll-VISl'fS A.ND INTERVIEWs-CO'IIt>imud. 

City. Schools, ""'. People Interviewed. 

Cleveland Mr. L. H. Jon.., mpt. 
Misa O"!"ff, kindergarten 

8upervJllOr 
Misa Revelet- 8upervillOl' 

of geograp y and arith· 
metic 

Sibley School MiaR Sterling, principal 

Brownell School Misa Johnson, principal 

Eagle School MiaR Burroughs, principal 

Dunham School ~:: ~. Bright, prin. 

Central High School Mr. Truesdale, eoonomiC8 
and civics 

Mr. Zeliqzon, hlstmy 

Truancy Department Mr. A. McBane, presiding 
officer 

Mr. M eOiIvrey, principal 
of to m.ing ""bOOl 

Hiram HOIIII8 Settlement Mr.lfaaney 

DetroR Mr. Mal'tindal~ 8Dpt. 
Misa ~yra on.., art 

au p8I'VIJ!OI' 

Mias Minkillll, kinder-

nr.:!d ~b&..neld 
Ann Arbor Micbigon State U niver- Preo~Angell 

sity Prof....,. Hinodale 
Prof....,. Taylor 

Ypoilauti State Normal College Mr. Lyman, acting prin. 
~~8~pb)'lrica 

Chieago 1bnl of Edncatioo Mr. Delano, acting i1t 
Dr. S ttingale, igh 

Schoo 8n~teDdent 
Prof....,.. F. . Smedley 
~of ChiId StoLIy) 

University of Chitago Prof....,..n-..,. 
MaL Ella Y 0DDg 

Ut=ty FJemeat.uy Kia Ilecoa ...... --.. 
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H.-VISITS AND INTERVIEwS-Oontinued. 

City. 

Chicago (coma.) 

Minneapolis 

Schools, &C. People Intervieweel.. 

I 

I 
Forestville School 

Forestville Kindergarten 

Chicago Kindergarten 
Training College 

Miss Holbrooke 

Miss Barbour 

Mrs. Crouse, director 
Miss Harrison, principal 
Dr. Snider (psychology) 
Miss Fulmer 

Child Study Conference 
(two days) 

Hyd~ Park Baptist Sun. Mrs. Rothman 
day School (and Kin- Miss J oosie L. Green 
dergarten) 

Presbyterian Sunday 
School (kindergarten 
teacber) 

Horace Greeley School 
and Kindergarten 

Armour Institute 

Armour Kindergarten 

W. Fuller School 

Meeting of . Board of 
Education 

M .. t~ of Committee on 
Studies 

Englewood High School 

Chicago N ormsl School 

The Principa 

Professor Monin 
Professor Alderson 

Miss Whitmore 
Miss Cantwell 
Miss Taylor 

Mr. J. G. Shortall 

Mr. B. F. Hill, principal 

M,'. Armstrong, principal 

Dr. Giffen 
Miss Mullar 
Prof. H. W. Thurston 

Hyde Park High School Mr. French, principal 

FrancesE. Willard School Mr. Stable, principal 

Hull House Settlemont 

Rev. Dr. Noble. 

Miss J 1\00 Add ...... 

Dr. Jo.daD supt. 
Mrs. A. W. o;;;loy, primary 

supervisor 
Mr. Painter, supervisor of 

manual traimng 
R 
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11.-VlSlTS AND INTEBVIEWs-Oontinued. 

City. Schools, &C. People Interviewed. 

Minneapolis 
(rontinud) 

Mi88 Snow, art 8uperviHor 
MiM Trask, mosic BUpvisor 

Douglas School MiM Foreeu.r, princil.al 

b'heridan School M .... Rollins 

Madison School M.". Lewis 
M.". Nye 

Frankhn School MiM Blaooell 

Mr. S. C. Gale 

I University of MinneBOta Preeident Northrop 

St.. Pa.U1 Central High School Mr. E. V. Robin""n, prin. 

. Teachers' Training School MiM Brooks 

Archbishop Ireland 

Peoria. Mr. N. C. Dougherty, ... pI.. 

WUiu.School MiM Crawley, princip&l 

Lincoln School Mr. Mercer, principal 
MiM Ma.rtin 

The Bra.dley Polytechnic 
Iostitnu. 

Mr. SiMoD, director 

Indianapolis The Pr ... ident of the lk .. rd 
of Education 

Mr. a-, ""perinl<lndent 
MiM (,:;:::Ii,,"-JC. HOpt. 
Mllt:eSeegm' r,artooper-....,. 
Mr. Wahlmom, 

iostrnewr 
ma.oual 

I., hoolN llllt:e. A1exa.n.der{ ""per-II'ic 0.3 

I ~f :;n&ig~:::L7 prin. 

I School No.2 

' lliM Dixon 

IlliM Hamilton, Imn. 
I 

School So. 4 lliM Kirlin, prio. 

School So. !II M"",1ngeno1l, prin. 

School So. 8 Mr. P. W. Dykema 
Mr. &Met!. 

BehooI So. 24 (coloured) Mr. T. B. Williama, prin. 

Boyo'Schooi (trnaDt) MiN Wright, priD. 



II.-VISl'rS AND INTEBVlEws....Ccmtin1ud. 

City. Schools, &e. People IRterviewed. 

Inclianapolis(contd.) In~::rlis N ormaJ Miss NicholsoD, prin. 

Meeting at Board of Edu- Supervising Principals 
cation 

ll&yton MPr~i~:: 09' J:~ 

Cincinnati 

Toronto 

of Education 
. Dr. Hailmann, supt. 
Mr. H. Martin, Clerk to 

the Board • 

Twelfth Diatrict School Mr. P. A. Winder, prin. 

N ationa! Cash Register 
Sunda)' School and 
Social Settlement 

Sixth District School 

Third Interm~teSchool 

Hugh .. High School 

Office of the Minister of 
Education for the Pro-
vince of Ontario 

School Board Offioeo 

Practising School 

Queen Victoria School 

Rosedale School 

John Street School 

Elizabeth Street School 

Dr. R. G. Boone, supt. 

Dr. H. H. Fick, principal 

Dr. E. H. Pritchard, prin. 
Mrs. Jones (gramm&r and 

Mf:1.l~~e 
~h~ :a~h~:JC8 M"..ter 

Mr.E. W.Coy 

M~;.~' Jis~:'Sct.~I"ipal 
M~2!lD~c'f~h!'in. 
Hon. R. Harcourt, M.A., 

K.C. 

Insl,;cl: Mr. J. L 

Mr. W. F. Chapm&D, aa, 
si.tent inspector 
M~ Ssmple, art super-

Vl80r 

Conducted by Mr. Hughes 

The Principal 

The Principal 

The Principal 

The Principal 
al 
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IL-VISITS AND lNTERVIEWs-Continued. 

City. Schools, &c. People Interviewed. 

Toronto (contd.) Huron Street School Mr. Bruce, principal 

School Tbe Principal 

Normal School rr:~~lli!tScott 
HighSchool Dr. MacMurchy 

Upper Canada College Principal Parkin 

Dr. Rand, of McMaeter 
Univenity 

Art League Meeting Mrs. J. L. HughM 

Teachers' Asoembly 
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THE CONSTITUTION OF THE CITY SCHOOL 

SYSTEMS OF THE UNITED STATES.-

INTRoDuaroRY. 

In the report of the Commissioner of Education (Washington), 
1895-6, Vol I. Part I .• Chapter I., the typical organization 
of an American School system is described, and though the 
variations from this form are very many and diverse, it will form 
!I' useful scheme on which to base comparisons. The following 
IS a summary:-

1. A board is elected by the -people to serve without 
pay, and have full power to establish, maintain, and 
control free public scliools for all children of school age in . 
the city. 

2. Each year the board estimates the money required 
for the following year, and submits this estimate to the 
city council, which appropriates such sums for the 
schools as are necesaary and convenient; these sums, 
when allotted, are controlled by the board. 

3. The board elects a business manager and a superin, 
tendent of schools; these are the executive officers in 
their departments, and the latter has very great powers 
in admiiiistration of the schools, generally and in detail 

4. The teachers are appointed by a committee of the 
board acting with the superintendent. ~ ew teachers are 
frequently ~duates of the normal school of the city. In 
other cases they must pass an examination. 

In the Commissioner's report for 1898-9, Chapter XXXVI., we 
have a second account of the City School systems, and we find this 
statement :-" The variations from the nO!'IIlai type : .. described 
(in 1896] have been so radical, so numerous, and of such 
unportance that it would be difficult now to say just what the 
noimal type is." . 

- The writer of thi. paper desires to acknowledge the help of Professor 
Nichola.o Murray lIutler1 of Columbia Univeroity, New York, who Iw.s 
been eo good as ~ read tile proof-aheeta before publication. 
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The following account is based on these two chapters, 
btought UP. to date as far as possible by the material used in 
the compilation of the followmg reports on special cities:
Chicago, New York, Boston, and St. Louis. The schemeS' 8um
marised are those which existed (so far as we have information) 
m 1900, except in the case o( New York, where we have 
introduced the changes, which are to come into effect in 1902. 

The cities dealt with are New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, St. 
Louis (Missouri), Atlanta, Boston, Baltimore, San Francisco, 
Cincinnati, Cleveland (Ohio), Buffalo, New Orleans, Pittsburg, 
WashinJ!ton (D.C.), Detroit, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul 
(Minn.),1>enver (City District. No.1), Rochester, Toledo, Indiana.
polis, Charleston, Hartford (Conn.), and Savannah. 

1. ELECTION OF THE ScHOOL BoARD.· 

-rhe board is appointed by the Mayor in San Francisco, New 
York, St. Paul, Chicago, and Baltimore. At Chicago and 
Baltimore confirmation by the City Council is necessary. The 
board is appointed by the Judges of Common Pleas at Phila
delphia. At Milwaukee the mayor appoints four commissioners 
(one annually, each serving for four years), and they appoint the 
school board: Buffalo bas no school board, but the City Council 
control the schools. At Washington the board is a~pointed by 
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia.. At New Orleans 
eight of the members of the board are appointed by the governor 
of the State, and twelve elected by the city council At 
Charleston six are elected by the people, and four appointed by 
the governor of the state, two or whom are nominated by the 
trustees of the Charleston High School, and two by the trusteeB 
of the College of Charleston. The board at Atlanta consists of 
the mayor, the committee of the council on public schools, and 
seven members elected by the mayor and council At Savannah 
the ·board of twelve is a self-peryetuating, clOlle corporation as 
to nine members, the mayor IS an ex-officio member, the 
remaining two are appointed by the mayor, with the consent of 
the council 

Thus thirteen of the boards are elected by various indirec~ 
methods, while the rema~ twelve, viz., those of St. Loui>!. 
Boston, Cincinnat~ Cleveland, Pittsburg, Detroit, Minneapolis, 
Denver, Indianapolis, Hartford, Rochester and Toledo, are 
elected directly by the people. 

~ The ochoollxmds have a great oariety of titlea, which are DOt a-t in 
thia paper. 
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The following table shows the terms of office of the members, 
the number of members, and the description of the localities 
from which they are selected. 

City. Term of No. of Selected from Office. Memben. 

Yeal'S. 
{The boro~hs, viz., Man· 

New York 5 46 hattan M, The Bronx 4, 
Brooklyn 1'. Queens 4, 
Ricbmond2. 

Chicago 3 21 The city at large. 

Philadelphia 3 37 The warde. 

St. Louis 6 12 The city at large. 

Atlanta - 5 9 {The wards, except ex-officio 
members. 

Boston 3 24 The city at large. 

Baltimore 6 9 .. .. 
San Francisco - 4 4 .. .. 
Cincinnati 3 30 The "ardB., 

Cleveland 2 8 The city at larg •• 

New Orleaus 4 20 " " 
Pittsburg 3 37 The wards. 

Washington. 7 7 The city at large 

Detroit 4 16 The wards. 

Milwaukee • 3 21 .. 
Minneapolis 6 l The city at large. 

St. Paul 3 7 .. .. 
Denver (City Dis· } 

tric!, No. I., 3 6 .. .. 
Indlanopolis- 4 6 .. .. 
Charl .. ton 4 10 e froID districts, 4 from the 

city at large. 

Hartford 3 9 The city at large. 

Rooheeter 4 5 .. .. 
Toledo 6 5 .. .. 
Savannah not Bpecified 12 .. .. 

At R1chester and Cincinnati the members retire all together. 
At t.he other centres a given numbarretircannua.lly or biennially 
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in rotation. Members of the board are paid in San FrancISco 
and Washington. 

From the above we see that very diverse opinions are held as to 
the proper number ot members and the proper tenn of office. 
The tendency appears to be to reduce the number of mcmbe11l. 

2. THE SOURCES OF REVENUE AND ITS LIMITS. 

The school boards of the following cities determine and levy 
their own taxes; the maximum allowed by law per 100 dols. 
taxable valuation is given after the name if known :-St. Louis 
(40 cents, unless increased by popular vote), Cincinnati (51) 
cents), Cleveland (70 cents), Pittsourg. Minneapolis (40 cents), St. 
Paul (25 cents), Denver (60 cents), and Indialla£Olis (50 cents). 

In Charleston 10 cents per 100 dols. is specified by the State 
law. 

At New York 40 cents per 100 dols. is specified for thegenernl 
school fund for salaries of teachers and supervisors, and more 
may be apportioned by the municipal R.'l8eIIlbly. 

At San Francisco the tax is levied by the Supervisors on 
demand of the School Board (board of directors), the maximum 
being 31'5 dols. per pupil on average attendance. At Milwaukee 
the tax is levied by the City Council at the request of the 
School Board (board of directors); the .maximum tax is 35 
cents on 100 dols. taxable valuatIOn for teachers' salaries and 
current expenses, and 2! cents for repairs of buildings, new 
buildings lieing erected by the City COuncil. The method is 
not specified by law for Toledo. Washington obtains half illl 
revenue from the District of Columbia, the other half from tho 
Federal Treasury. 

In the remam.ing eloven cities, viz., Chicago," Philadelphis, 
Boston, Buffalo, New Orleans, Detroit, Hartford, Savannah, 
Atlanta, Baltimore, and Rochester, the revenue is apportioned to 
the school boards by the city council, as in the typical system 
described above. 

3. THE CITY SUPERL'''TENDD.'T OF ScuooLS. 

The lruperintendent of schools is elected by the people at """ 
Francisco and Buffalo. At Pittsburg he is elected by Convention 
of all the school directors (of whom there are 37 local boards). 
At Cleveland he is appointed by the school director, who lfI 

elected by all the electors of the city. In other _ he is 
appointed by the school board. 

4. THE APron1THENT OF TEACHERS. 

The superintendent is charged both with the examination and 
the appointment of teachers in Cleveland. He appoints teachers, 
who have been examined by a board nominated by tJ>-e mayor, in 
Buffalo. He is charged with the examination, bUt the &J?POint-
ment needs confirmation by, or is made by, the board m San 
Francisco, Baltimore,St. LoUl8, New York (in 1901), and Rochester, 

+ Bm_ below, pagell93, oote, m the ... -on "ThePublic8choolS .... -of CJOOat:o.. • .... -. ,-
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Toledo (except that examination is noL specified), Pittsburg 
and Denver. • 

In Indianapolis the school board examines and the superin
tendent appomts. At Milwaukee a committee consistmg of 
the superintendent, the president, and two members of the board 
examine and appoint. 

With minor exceptions in detsil, the board examines and 
appoints in the remaining thirteen cities, viz., Washington, 
Atlanta, Chicago, Philadelpliia, Boston, Cincinnati, New Orleans, 
Detroit, Miruieapolis, St. Paul, Charleston, Hartford, and 
Savannsh. 

Comparing this list with the account on p. 258, we see that the 
people have nearly direct control over the appointment of 
teachers at Boston, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Detroit, 
Minneapolis, Denver, Hartford, Rochester, and Toledo, that is 
all the cities where the people elect the board, except Cleveland 
and Indianapolis. At Indianapolis the superintendent has 
recently been given very great powers, ana its school system is 
a specunen of the one-man rule. In those cities where the 
boam has power of veto on the superintendent's appointments, 
the extent to which the school boards take part in the 
appointment of teachers depends on the measure of their agree
ment with the superintendent. In Chicago the superintendent 
has recently been allowed much more power in this matter, and 
in Milwaukee the choice of teachers practically rests with him 
and .the principal of the school concerned. 

CoNCLUSION. 

The summary given in the preceding sections shows how 
varied are the forms of organisation in the chief City School 
Systems of the United States. The separate points which formed 
the typical system have still more instances than any new 
substitutes; but on one of the most crucial (viz., the question of 
ad hoc election for educational Purp<>seS by a vote of the city 
electorate), the exceptions to direct election of the school board 
by the people are nearly as many as the instances of it. A'ppoint
ruent of the school board by the mayor appears to be an mcreas
ingly commun system. The object of the change is to fix 
responsibility and to lessen the opportunities for the exercise of 
undesirable forms of political influence and party patronage. 

There have been recent efforts to reform the school systems 
in many cities, chiefly with a view to the diminution of the effect 
of partisanship on the appointment of teachers, and to make the 
efficient administration of the schools the sole aim of the board. 
The following papers give some account of these movements in 
New York, St. Louis, Boston, I\Ild Chicago. In the two first 
named legal reforms have been made; in the last, the school board 
has initiated some changes itself. Many other cities are in a 
state of ~t unrest, and it is probable that this sununary 
account Will need continual revision for some time to come. 

A. L. BoWLEY. 
October, I90L 
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SUMMARY ACCOUNT OF THE REPORT 
EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION OF . THE 

CHICAGO, 1898. 

OF THE 
CITY OF 

ON December 3rd, 189'7, the Mayor of Chicago wrote to th.e City 
Council that" the system . . _. of the public schools of Chicago 
is not giving a measure of results commensurate with the generous 
financial resources furnished by the people"; and that " a change 
is essential in regard to the educational and business conduct of 
the school system"; and requested power to appoint a commission 
" to utilise all that is good in the present system, to discard all that 
is defective, and to apply new methods where needed." 

A commission of eleven was accordingly appointed, and approved 
by the Board of Education in May, 1898, who are stated to have' 
formed a non-partisan, non-sectarian body, representing many 
shades of opinion. The commission obtained" the active co-opera
tion of fifty prominent educators of the country," took steps to 
obtain the suggestions and criticism of many classes of persons, 
including "the corps of school superintendents, principals, and 
teachers," and issued its report in January, 1899. 

In the preamble of the report the commissioners agree with the 
sentences just quoted from the mayor's letter, and summarise the 
existing defects as follows :-" . . . while Chicago has good 
schools, she has them in despite of grave defects in the present plan 
of arnninistration. Although the Board of Education has usually 
acted in the interests of the people, this has come from no lack of 
opportunity or even of suggestion to act otherwise, but because 
successive mayors have generally appointed worthy men and wOlllen 
to fill these places. The joint authority of the City COllllcil and 
Board of Education in the purchase of sites and the erection of 
buildings has caused undue delay and, in some cases, has aroused 
public suspicion in the matter of school accommodations. The 
administration of school affairs through. committees of the Board 
of Education has proved on the whole unsatisfactory. On the 
business side, it has from time to time resulted in the appointment 
and retention of unnecessary and inefficient employes, and has 0cca

sioned unwarranted difficulty and expenses in the securing of school 
supplies. On the educational side, the management by committees 
has been prejudicial to school interests in the fundamental questions 
of the course of study, the text-books, and the training and appoint
ment of teachers. . . . Te>.-t-books have been authorised and 
apparatus has been plll'Chased, sometimes without the recom
mendation and sometimes agninst the protest of the officers who 
ahould eontrol these matteI'S. Pupils have been adJuitted to the 
Normal School, and have been graduated from it without the 
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approval, and occasionally contrnry to the expressed judgment, of 
those competent to decide. Some teachers have been appointed 
and retained in oppo~ition to the recommendations of those who 
should practically determine aU these questions. The teachers, 88 

a body, have lacked that incentive to good work, which should be 
felt through an equitable schedule of salaries and a sound plan of 
promotion." 

The commission 8Cl'..ordingly recommends a scheme dealing with 
aU the principles of details of the scheme of organisation in XX. 
Articles, of very considerable length in the bulk. After the stat&
ment of each article, the subject with which it deals is discussed on 
broad and liberal lines, with many references to the stated opinions 
of educational authorities; and at the same time the re8801lS for 
the specific regulations recommended for Chicago are carefully 
elaborated. 'It will be seen from this account that the report con
tains a very usefu) analysis of the systems of education suitable for 
great American cities. In the following pages we follow the report 
article by article, giving the definite recommendations in detail, 
and summarising the argumenta adduced in support. 

AlITiCLE I.-Tim ORGANISATION OF TBlI BonD OF EDuCATION.· 

The Commission recommend that the Mayor continuee to 
appoint the Board, with the concurrence of the Council; that 
the number ofmemben be reduced from twenty-one to eIeven ; 
that their term of ofBee be four years, some beinlf appointed 
each year ; that the function of the Board be 1egulative, not 
executive; and that the number of standing committees be 
reduced to three, on educational, bnsinesa, and financial alfail1 
respectively; together with other recommendations. 

The appointment of the members by the mayor is ca1cu1ated .. to 
free the school system from connection 1\ith local, State, or natiorull 
polities"; "the city administration is thus made directly responsible 
for the condition of the free school system," and .. the ~ 
~tiv_ of the American people in regard to their school ayetem 
18 more than a counterbalance to the natural inclination of • mayor 
to appoint the school trustees solely from among hia political 
friends." 

The reduction of number is in accordance with the recent policJ 
of othfto great cities. The restriction of the function of the board 
to legislative work will tend to attract the best men to it, while 
administxation in detail .. cannot be eanied on by the boanI actinlt 
88 a whole, and should not be ean-ied on by a system of committee 
m3nagement." Details ahouId be managed by the proper exautiv. 
ofIicen. 
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Considerab~e powers as to the attainment of sites are approved, 
and the question of giving the school authorities power to determine 
the amount of money to be appropriated "is worthy of serious 
consideration." . . 

. ARTICLB n.-Tm! BuSINESS MANAGEMENT OF THE BOARD OF 
. EDUCATION. 

It is recommended that a business manager be appointed at 
a salary not to exceed $10,000, under a contract for a term of 
six years; that, subject to the prior a,Pproval of the Board in 
all cases where expenditure for repaIrs and supplies exceeds 
$200 he shall appoint architects, award contracts for con
struction and repairs and for all supplies, overlook the 
construction or rep-airs of buildings; that he shall appoint 
and dischar~e jamtors, engineers, and assistants, reporting 
all such appomtments, promotions, and dismissals, to the Board 
which haS the power of veto; that he shall perform all other 
executive duties relating to the business affairs of the Board, 
and report such acts at the next regular meeting of the Board; 
that, under close direction, he shall act as their financial 
agent. 

As the size of cities has increased, it has become more and more 
necessary to differentiate the work of the board. This has 
generally been done by a cumbersome system of committees; bot 
members of the board are not suited for tbe detailed work of 
administration, and should give over the executive work to com
petent and trusted officers, in particular to a business manager and 
a superintendent. To secure a man qualified to " manage satis· 
factorily the enornious business interests of the Board of Education" 
it is necessary to offer a large salary and a fairly long term of office. 
Re mould then be allowed 88 much power as possible. 

ARTICLE m.-THE SYSTEM OF SCHOOL SUPERVISION. 

This Article has given rise to 80 much discussion that it is best 
to give it in extenso. The Commission recommended:-

SECTION 1.-(a) That the superintendent of schools be 
appointed at a yearly salary not to exceed $10,000, under 
contract for a term of six years; provided that he may be 
removed betore the expiration of his term only fo~ cause on 
written charges, by a vote of not less than two-thirds of the 
entire Board ; 

(b) That he have the general charge and supervision of the 
teachers and teaching in the public schools; 

(c) That he have, after c.onsultation with t~e . assistant 
superintendents, the supel'VlBors and the. prmclpals, the 
determination of the course of ~tud1' the chOIce of t~xt:bcoks 
AlId apparatus used in teachmg m the schools, wlthm the 

6602 II 
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appropriation of the Board, and subject to disapproval by a 
majority vote of all the members thereof not later than the 
second meeting after the report is made thereto ; 

(d) That he appoint assistant superintendents, supervisorsz 
teachers, and attendance officers to such positions as the Board 
of Education shall from time to time authorise; promote or 
reduce teachers and fix their salaries under the schedule 
provided, and dismiss under the rules any appointees named 
m this section; provided, however, that all such appointments, 
promotions, compensations, and dismissals shall be reported to) 
the Board and shall stand as final, unless disapproved by a 
majority vote of all the members thereof not later than the 
second meeting after the report is made thereto; provided, 
further, that none of these appointments be made and no 
teacher be ,Promoted until after examination and approval by 
an examirung board hereinafter provided for; 

(e) That upon the application of any person for a certificate 
as a teacher, after the examination and approval of said appli
cant by the examining board, he issue to the applicant a pro
visional certificate of Cj.ualification for two years, which, after 
proof of success for this period, shall be made permanent for 
continuous service without further examination; 

(f) That he have a seat and the privileges of the 1I00r in the 
Board, but no vote ; 

SECTION 2.-(a) That the assistant superintendents be 
put in charge of not more than twenty-five schools each, and 
that the present number of assistant superintendents be 
increased to meet this proportion; 

(b) That the assistant superintendents severally represent 
the superintendent in the schools which may be placed under 
their charge, and be given defined rights of consultation in 
regard to the app?intment, the promotion, and the dismissal of 
teachera in thell' schools; 

(c) That one assistant serve, when chosen for this purpose 
by the superintendent, with other persons herein designated, 
on the examining board; 

. SECTION a.-That the supervisor. of special subjects have 
the general charge of their several subjects in the nOrmal, the 
~gh, a,ud the elementary schools, and that an assistant super
~r, m each subject be appointed if necessary in each 
district or closely counected group of districts ; 

SECTION 4.-L That the principal be given by the Board 
defined privileges of consnltation: 
, (a~ in the appointment, promotion, aDd removal of teachers 
m his own school; 

(b) in the carrying out within proper limitations of the 
course of study, and 

(c) in the choice of text-books, and 
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2. Tha.t he be given defined rights : 
(a) in the application and extension of the departmental plan 

of instruction, subject to the general supervision of the assIst-
ant superintendents; and . 

(b) in the supervision of the work of the janitors and 
engin'lers ; 

SECTION 5.-Tha.t the principal be directed to teach 
during not less than one-half of each school day ; 

SECTION 6.-That expert inspectors be employed by the 
Board from time to time to study the school system of the city 
and make reports and recommendations to the Board. 

A system of eduration which is to prevent the appointment of 
incompetent officers for other than educational reasons "must 
definitely and finally concentrate all authority in an officer who 
shall be weighted ,,~th responsibility; and, above all, shall be inde
pendent of any person or political manipulation and interference." 
" He is the executive officer of the board in all its educational func
tions; not . . . to carry out details of work fixed for him 
by the members, but . . . to formulate and put in operation the 
educational policy of the board." "To him should be given a very 
large measure of power." "As long as he possesses the confidence 
of the board and is retained as superintendent, he should be left un· 
restricted and untrammelled in his efforts to establish and administel' 
the schools along the lines of a sound educational policy." To 
_ure these ends a capable man must be attracted by a good salary 
and permanency of tenure, and allowed the initiative in choice, in 
courses of study and textrbooks, subject only to restraining laws 
and the veto of the board. To concentrate authority and respon
sibility one man, the superintendent, must have ultimate power 
over the teachers, while the principal of each SC'hool and the assistant. 
"up"rintendent in whose charge it is may offer their opinions and 
advice. To promote mutual understanding the superintendent 
should have a place at the board meetings. The assistant super
intendents are, as their title implies, merely the superintendent's 
deputies, necessitated by the great number of schools. At thl' 
88me time the principle of definite location of responsibility is 
further developed by giving to the principal of each school 
assigned and important duties in the arrangement of the work 
and general management of his school. Still he should take an 
active part in the work of teaching. 

In support of Section 6 we read, " in order to prevent the system 
from becoming too self~tred, and to secure the best results of 
experience elsewhere, and the most competent and helpful criticism 
of the general prindples and methods of our schools, your COm
mission recommends the employment from time to time of in
"P"W'tors, whose reports may serve to guide the policy of the board 
and the adlllin;"tration of the superintendent." ~_._ L 

15602 ' • 2 



AliTICLK IV.-Tim ExumiATlON, THE APPOINntEN'f, ~ND Tnll 
PROMOTION OJ' TEACHERS. 

It is recommended that, of all persons seeking employ
ment a.s teachers in the ELEMENTARY schools, there 
be required either (a) a certificate of the normal school 
of the city, approved by the examining board, nr (I,) an 
examination by the examining hoard, and (I) evidence 
of successful work a.s teacher for four years, or (2) a 
bachelor's degree in an approved college, and evidence of 
nine months' study of the science of teaching, and in all 
ca.ses a medical certificate; for SECONDARY schools, 
<a) evidence of six years' successful teaching in the 
Chicago schools and of collegiate scholarship, or (t.) a 
bachelor's degree in an approved college, and evidence of nine 
months' study of the science of teaching, or of three years' 
successful teaching in secondary schools, and in all cases a 
medical certificate. The examming board should consist of 
the superintendent, an a.ssistant superintendent, and thres 
special examiners, one appointed by the Board each year from 
a list of eligihle pm~ns certifiei by a superintendent of at least 
three times the number to be appointed, who are not other
wise connected with the school system of the city. The 
teachers should be appointed on probation for two years, and 
then during satisfactory service; if from outside the city they 
should be given cradi t lD grading for salary for their experi
enca, not exceeding one year for each two years of outside 
service, and not more than five years in all; promotion should 
be based on the rellOrt of the principal and a.ssistant super
intendent and of the examining board. That a new schedule 
of salaries be adopted (the present one being not snitably 
In'aded, and in many groups too high), which will recogniB) 
ilistinctions in regard to the grade or subjects in which the 
teacher gives instruction, his term of service, achieved succe8B, 
and proved advance in scholarship and teaching ability. 
That all suitable means be used to increase the proportion of 
men teachers, with higher salaries than women, if nece88ary, 
in the upper grades of the elementary schools. That. the 
superinteudent may change the a.ssignment of a teacher on 
the recommendation of the principal and a.ssistaut anperin. 
tendent, and after two such changes dismiss the teacher, 
subject to the veto of the Board. 

The power of the superintendent is limited by the appoinhnt'nt 
by, the board of the examining board, The rt!8WJn.~ in favour , r 
this plan are not very clearly stated by the e<,mm;"';on, "ILecent 
educational history IIhowl! a tendency to differentiate the work in 
~ ~ulars," "Any plan wlllch. while not di\iding reopon
IIlWlity. wiD l!eClUI'e an additional element of !!flund. impartial iu<Il!
IIlf'Ilt", "ne ,,'hit-h your ""'TImi~"n I_I. .J"JIJ~I J,.. atl''J,t."j,'' Tboo 
plan n.:omm.mdrd prrJtecte the Buperintend~nt from a deluge of 
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unfit applicants, while it leaves him free to choose from those who 
are fit. A high standard of ability is needed in the teachers of 
Chicago "to seeure . . . that assimilation of heterogeneous 
elements which is the supreme need of our civilisation," wh81 e vast 
numbers of the children come " from families to whom Enf)i8.G ia 
barely known, and where . . . the ideas and traditions of the 
home are utterly opposed to the requirements of American citizen
ship." The regulatiom are illtended to secure in due proportion 
teachers educated in the normal school of Chicago, and acquainted 
with the city, other experienced teachers who will infuse new blood 
from without, and college grarluates. For the secondary schools a 
greater proportion of teachers possessed of college degrees is ex
pedient. It is very important to insist that the training at the 
college shall have been adequate, and also that other teachers pro
moted from lower grades shall " evince training in mental"habits, 
power of clear conception and of logical thinking, and ability to grasp 
and to assimilate ideas---qualities which are the best results of uni
versity study." In order to raise the professional standard of the 
teaching body, promotion should depend, not only on success in 
teaching in a particular grade, but also on progress in scholarship and 
teaching ability; the principal and assistant superintendent should 
bear witness to the one, the examining board to the other. The 
commissioners evidently have difficulty with the subject of salaries. 
They appear to regard those in vogue in Chicago as up to a good 
standard when compared with other cities (as to which there is a 
short discussion in the appendix), hut as not producing teachllrl! 
of a sufliciently high mark. They recommend, therefore, that the' 
rate. of pay shall be more carefully graded, not only by " length of 
service, hut also on a basis of the relati ve difficulty of the instruction 
in tlle different grades, and most certainly on the degree of efficiency 
already shown by the teacher, and on evidence shown of increased 
scholarship." This must be read together with the recommenda
tions as to promotion just given. There appears to be a connection 
between the- small number of men employed as teachers- and the 
small number of boys in secondary schools as compared, fGr example, 
with Boston; and this is not only perceptible in the high schools, 
where in September, 1895, only 26 per cent. were boys, but alRo it 
is noticed that large numbers of boys leave the elementary schools 
in the eighth, seventh, and even sixth grades. To restore the 
balance among the teachers greater inducements should be offered 
to men. 

A.lmcu;: V.-THE ELEME. ... "TARY S<JROOLS. 

It is recommended that the Board of Educa.tion consider 
the loss of time in the elementary schools due to the repetition 
---_.------- ----

• In the Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1898-99 the 
numbers given are: Teaehere in the public ..,hool. cl Chicago: men, 308, 
women, 4,947 ; of BostoD, men, 214, women, 1,690. 
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of subjects in different grades, eight years being thus spent 
where seven would often be sufficient; that the superinten
dent be instructed to revise the course of study, in order to 
make the work of each grade simpler, more progressive, and more 
nnified; thl1t the work of the grades, eSJlecially the eighth and 
ninth,· be correlated and rearranged Wlth refe.rence to special 
studies, and particularly to the gradual introduction of some 
constructive work in eacll grade of all schools; that the course 
of study be readjusted BO as to permit readily of at least 
semi-annual promotion; and that a kinder~arten, open to 
children from four to six years old, be established as BOOn as 
possible in thickly populated districts, and ultimately in 
connection with every school. 

The foroo of supervision has been 80 occupied with clerical work 
that the working out a coherent and unified plan of instruction 
has been neglected. Recent progress in educational methods and 
school equipment has made it possible to cover more ground in the 
same time and to introduoo new branches of study; but the present 
result is that there is waste of time by unnecessary repetition of 
studies in the lower grades, that new subjects have been introdured 
without properly fitting them into the scheme, that there is no 
proper relation between the eighth grade, the highest in the elemen
tary, and the ninth, the lowest in the secondary school, and that 
the general result is a loss of time and waste of effort. The com
missioners are content to leave the detailed working of these sugges
tions to the superintendent. For similar purposes promotioDJI 
should either be six-monthly or else there should be more elasticity 
in the annual promotions; and the more rapid promotions will lose 
some of their disadvantages, when it is more u.<rual for teachers to 
undertake the same subject in more than one grade (" depart
mental plan of in'ltruetion ''). 

ARTICLK VI.- THK HIGH ScuooLS. 

It is recommended that the work of the high schools be mMe 
closely correlated with both the elementary schools and the 
normal schools; that there should be a larger teaching force, 
reducing the number of pupils per teacher to a maximum of 
forty! with a larger proportion of men teachers; that a com
mer~ high school, with a full, liberal four years' course, be 
established near the centre of the city; and that, in addition 
to the existing manual training high Bchool in the west, two 
more .should be establiehed in the north and south respectively, 
all Wlth a four years' course, open to boys and girls_ 

The gap between the elementary and high schools wiD be namJwed 
by the sul.&itution of Latin for English grammar in the higher 
grades of the former, by simplifying the programme in the eighth 

• I.e .. the liM in Ihe higb IIChooI.. 
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and ninth grad .... and by using more freely the departmental plans 
of teaching. It is false economy to spend a large sum on education. 
and then provide too few teachers. 

The commissioners do not recommend a "business college." 
the teaching merely of book-keeping and kindred studies. which 
should be done in private schools. but a broader training. resembling 
that given in the Real-Schulen of Germany. The four years' course 
should include modern languages. science. history. arithmetic. 
and mathematics. all with reference to business needs; and it 
should be commensurate in its training and demands with the 
ordinary high-school course. The establishment of such a school 
should be the first new development. In the same way the manual 
schools should afford a liberal four years' training. and should not 
degenerate into trade schools. 

ARTICLE VII.-THE NORMAL ScHOOL. 

It is recommended that admission to the normal school be 
on the following conditions: (a) for graduates of a high school 
of Chicago, evidence satisfactory to the examining board of 
the successful completion of the course of study, and a recom
mendation from the principal in regard to teaching qualifica
tions, and a certificate that the candidate is in good health 
and free from disabling physical defects; (b) for others, 
evidence of tbe completion of an equiValent course of study, 
the recommendation of the examining board as to teaching 
qualifications, and the medical certificate. That work in the 
normal school be carefully supervised and progress regularly 
examined; and that at any time the faculty may dismiss a 
pupil who does not exhibit sufficient ability, subject to appeal 
to the exam:niq;- bo;trd. That the course of study be two full 
years, including instruction in all the studies included 
m the course of the elementary schools, one academic 
study for the purpose of general culture, and large oppor
tunities for observation and practice teaching. That a mem
ber of the faculty of the normal school act with the principal 
and assistant superintendent in BUpervisin~ the work of each 
graduate during his first year's teaching m a public school. 
That the buildings of the existing normal school be increa!ed, 
and, if necessary, two new schools be established. 

" All competent authorities agree in the opinion that a row-se of 
special training in the theory and pradice of teaching should be 
insisted on as a pre-requisite to the occupation of teacher." "The 
plan adopted in many cities of attempting the preparation of teachers 
in one or. at most, two years of teaching in connection ,,~th the 
high schools has not been suceessful." Hence a sufficiently large 
normal school or schools is necessary. The regulations suggested 
are with a view to ensuring not only a high scholarship sumdard, 
cl'l1.ified by the examining board, but also ability to teach, vouched 
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for by the principal of the high school concerned; and, further 
to prevent ultimate di""ppointment 01' dissati"faction, it i.. urged 
that a .tudent who does not make sati,factory progl'~' may be dis
mi ... «ed at any stage. It is neceosary to give the faculty additional 
powers, for" it is a fact that [undue influences] have aecured the 
diploma of the Chicago Normal School for many pupils, from whom 
the honest judgment of the faculty would have withheld it." 

A £tel' a two years' course it is hoped that teachers in each grade 
in the elementary schools will be able to teach all the subjects of 
the course, instead of allotting German, Latin, music, etc., to special 
additional teachers. On the other hand, the following up of one 
.. academic study" by the teacher will allow an extension of the 
~epartmental form of instruction already mentioned. 

ARTICLE vm.-SPECIAL STUDIES. 

It is recommended that the teaching of the special subjects 
in the course of the elementary schools be encouraged, 
especially Drawing, Music, and Physical Culture; that con
structive work be gradually introduced in each grade of every 
elementary school, the same for boys and ll'ir1s below the 
seventh grade, and that facilities for instruction in wood-work 
for boys and domestic economy for girls be provided as soon 
as possible in the seventh and eighth grades, and th"t these 
subjects be taught by the regular teachers. 

The teaching of Uerlllan is especially n!'Cel""ry in f·J.j,·ago, where 
there are 80 many German-born citizens; but it should not Le 
10000lised, as that promotes heterogeneity. Latin is recommended 
as a good subotitute for Engli.h grammar in the seventh and eighth 
grades, and as advantageous for students proceeding to the high 
schools. Nature stndy needs better organisation to succeed. 
Drawing, music, and physical culture were included at the date 
of the commission, but needed better supervision and teaching, 
which could be obtained by special supervisors for apecial suhjects 
(see Article III., Section 3), and by giving the te-..ehing to the 
regular grade teachers. Great importance ill attached to the 
introduction of manual training and domestic economy, but it is 
experimental, and should be introduced gradually. 

ARTICLE IX.-RKSIDIl.'>'T C{))fllISl!lONEBB. 

It is recommended that the eity be divide:! into districts, 
each including not more than ten schools, and that the mayor 
appoint for tach district sii honorary resident commissioners, 
two be~ appointed annually to serve three years, who should 
be anthonsed and directed to visit each school in their district, 
observe the work, discipline, and sanitary arrangements, and 
report as a body diIect to the Board of EdUcatiOD; and that 
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the Board of Education appoint, as' occa.sion may require, 
special inspectors· to investigate and report on such com
mittees' recommendations. 

" If the system of public instructiou is not readily affected by 
public opinion, a feeling of dissatisfaction naturally arises that may 
lead to radical changes" through unnecessary disturbance of the 
personnel of the Board of Education. The commission is strongly 
impressed by the importance of introducing a critie,d lay element 
in the system. "It will stimulate popular interest, do away largely 
\\~th the danger of public indifference toward the administration 
of the schools, and will lrupply an a.d<?quate lrubstitute for general 
representation on a 1000ge board of education." (Italics are not in 
the original.) 

AlITICLE X.-TIIlXT-BoOKS. 

It is recommended that the superintendent of schools, 
under the present rules, be directed to consider carefully the 
text-books in use in the city, with a view of reducing their 
number, and at the aame time giving the teacher more liberty 
of choice. 

This duty belongs properly to the superintendent, as expert, 
8.Ild t'ot to the Board of Education, who are not competent to make 
a choice, are worried by the book agents, 8.Ild require the protection 
of inviolable rules against undue pressure. Further, the more 
efficient the teachers, the mOl'e they desire liberty in choosing text
hooks adapted to the pru1.icular prohlems before them. 

ARTICLE XI.-THE EVE.'1ING SCHOOLS A~m A Fn~:E LECTURE SYSTEli. 

It is recommended that the Board of Education appoint a 
special committee to consider the problems connected with 
evening education, appropriate for the coming year, not more 
than 1!<10,OOO to be expended for free evening lectures on the 
New York plan, and place an assistant superintendent in 
charge of the free-lecture system, evening schools, and 
vacation £chools. 

Evening schools are necessary for children who leave in a low 
grade to earn their living, for an uneducated. immigrant popula
tion, and to replace high school edncation for children of parents 
who cannot afford to keep them at school, but who nevertheless are 
compelled to contribute to the cost of the whole Be.hem ... 

ARTICLE XII.-VACA1'ION SCHOOLS AND PLAYGROUNDS. 

It is recommended that the Board of Education should 
establish and conduct vacation schools in the more crowded parte 

• See Article m~ Section 6. 
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of the city, in which the ordinary curriculum of the school 
year be continued, but with special reference to nature study 
and study of induetries, in connection with which excursions 
may be arranged; and that the school-yards be opened where 
necessary as playgrounds from 8.0 a.m. to sunset throughout 
the year. 

The need of vacation schools is great in a city like Chicago, for 
children who would otherwise be left in the streets. Juvenile 
crime is much greater in the vacation than during the term. They 
would also be an advantage both to specially backward children 
and to specially studious or clever children, who could regain lost 
ground or make more rapid advances. At the BIUlJe timo the 
course should "give larger opportunities in lines necessarily more 
or less neglocted during the school year," such 8.~ nature sturJy, 
constructive work, singing, and physical exerci!l€8. 

ARTICLE XIII.-UNGRADED ROOMS AND SCHooI.S. 

It is recommended that an ungraded room be established in 
counection with each elementary school, on the recommendatiou 
of the principal, for children who caunot maintain their 
standing in the regular class-room, and that the Board of 
Education consider whether to establish ungraded achools for 
habitual truants and others irregular in attendance. 

Such arrangements are necessary for foreign children. The 
teachl'M! must be" eminently qualified both for instruL1.ion anrl 
discipline." In the ungraded school a large amount of manu,,1 
training should be introduced. .. Enforced attendance at 8\Jeh " 
school, with a specially-planned curriculum, and teacher8 peeuliad~' 
fitted for this work will .... go far to 801I'e the truant 'Iu...tion." 

ARTICLE XIV.-T!tE CoMPULSORY ATI'ESDASCE LAw A.'W A 

PARENTAl. ScHOOL. 

It is recommendro that steps be taken to secure a moe 
adequate compulsory school attendance law, and to ccDsidtr 
wh!!ther to el!lploy the city ~olice to enfor~e it; and that l£gir
lative authonty be securEd tor the establishment of farenta I 
achools for the forcible detention of persistently reft acto! y 
pu~ . 

The new Illinois law of 1897 has had good rffiUlts, hilt tl ... "",",'11-
live needs improwment. To prevent the ]",nnf"l intlu"n"" of 
per.<i.~"ntly badIy- condllded children, and to provide for the forcible 
d~t"ntion of habitual truants, many important bodies !"€Commend 
th"ir separation and detention in speciallIChools, ,,·here they BhouW 
be reformed and civilised as far 88 po""ible. 

AlITIcI.J! XV. recommend.~ the eneouragpm~"t of , ... ...,h",.,,' illlrti
tutEs and the establishment of a teachen!' library; ABTICLE X \"I. 
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recommends the establishment of school faculties, district councils, 
and a general counril, to enable the teachers to confer together, 
and make recommendations directly to the Board of Education. 

ARTICLE XVII. calls attention to the unsatisfactory method and 
results of the school census. 

ARTICLE XVIII.-ScaOOL ACCOMMODATIONS. 

It is recommended that steps be taken promp~ly to increase 
the school accommodations till therll is a sitting m a properly 
constructed and suitably situated building for every child of 
school age in the city not accommodated in schools outside of 
the city system; ana. that, as soon as the finances of the Board 
warrant the expense, the number of pupils assigned to each 
teacher be reduced. 

"There are thirty thousand children in Chicago, for whom full 
and fair provision is not made. Thirteen thousand are in rented 
buildings, which are in many particulars entirely unsuited for 
school purposes. More than seventeen thousand are in half·day 
sessions, every one of whom is thereby deprived to a considerable 
extent of the privileges which the city owes the children of the 
tax-payer." 

ARTICLE XIX.-TRAINING FOR CITIZENSHIP. 

It is recommended that the Board of Education give in all 
grades of the public school more detailed, specified, systematic 
preparation for good citizenship, adapted to awaken the spirit 
of patriotism, emphasise the duties as well as the rights of 
American citizenship, and give instruction in local, State, 
and national popular government; and that candidates as 
teachers be required to show proof of ability in this kind of 
instruction. 

The commissioners com plain of the neglect of such instruction 
and of the want of suitable text-books. They suggest BOrne training 
in actual self·government by pupils, who might organise their own 
discipline under elected tribunes, and t.hat BOrne of the older pupils 
might" occasionally go through the form of holding an election 
in accordance with the State law and with the usual machinery." 

ARTICLE XX.-SCHOOL BUlLDINGS AND ARCHITECTURE. 

It is recommended thllt the plans for new buildings be thrown 
open. to the widest competition; that the rules as to the 
architectural appearance be as broad as possible; that the 
buildings be fireproof. with adequate exits, Iieated, ventilated 
a~d light~d with full recognition of the principles of sanitarY 
SCience, Wlth a school-yard and a space for play in the build
ing; that suitable accommodation be provided for manual 
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training, kindergarten, domestic science
i 

and physical cnlture; 
that the school buildings be named on y after distinguished 
persons, excluding living residents in Chicago, 

Appendices are added (A) giving statistics of salaries in some 
great cities; (B) on public kindergartens; (C) on commercial train
ing in Europe and the [J nited States, with a critical analysis of the 
best means for attaining a useful training; (D) on the free lecture 
system of ~ew York City, remarking on its great success; (E) on 
vacation schools and playground~; (F) on compul'lOT)' attendance 
laws; (G) on parental schools; (H) on self-government by rupils; 
(I) on the legal status of the Chicago Board of Education; (J) bihlio
graphical references on city IlChool systems; and (K) on a propo!!ed 
school law for Chicago: this gives a draft of amendments to the 
exisiting lllinois school law, which would be neces.'!8I'J to allow the 
scheme recommended to be carried out. 

A. L. BoWLKY, 
October, 1901, 

API'EXDIX A. 

CoNSEQUENT LEGISLATION, ENAL''nIK''''T8, AND CHANGY,s, 

Up to April 24th, 1899, the only h,;"lative change in the Jllino;' seh",1 
law on the lines of the Comrni":l~ioflen; recommendations l\a8 an Act 10 
.ruJbk booircI. of tdw:ation, ur boarcI. of &<Iwol trunee. to .. //,h/j,,. and m'Jj" , 
tain parental tTl' truant 8Chooll, which enacted that" in citj~ of more tha n 
100,000 persons one or more parental or truant schools should be establiJJJM'll 
to afford a pJace of confinement, cliseilJline, instruction, alld mai(jtenaflC'C 
of children who were guilty cl haJJitlJaI truancy, or of peTbishml vioJatKJII 
of the rules of the public school." 

We find in the ForPJ"fifth Ann",'[ Rrpurt of the P,oard uf };ducafirfll ,r 
Chicago, for the ytal' ended June 23rd, ]':;00, that •• no official actilln of 
any kind or character was taken by the Board of .Education rt:lative to the 
Educational Commi ... ion" (p. 27) after the pub~cation '" tbe report; but 
a ballot was taken on April 4th. "hich resulted in a large majority in 
favour of the establishment of JJndergartenB, whicb ...-ere legalised at once~ 
[they had formerly been maintained ... ithout legalised action) (p. 134). 
Constructive work and manual training had also grown (p. 135)_ Vacation 
scbO'JIs had been legalised, and four ... ere open in the summer of 18!IIJ* 
(p. J46)_ .. By the vote of the Boa.,( of Edut-atioll, Jw .. 28th, I»W, the 
course of study cC the normal scilt.JI(JI was increased from one to twoye:a.n" 
(p. 149), and the OOIlI'l!e appean! to have been moulded nearly on the Iineo 
recolDmended by the Commiosion. * In the superintendent'. report (in 
the 8aJDe volume) we read: .. The Bill appended to the report [of the 
Commisaionl was reiected by the Legislature, largely tbrough ..... 
apprehensions touching its real purpori It 11''' thought, among other 
things. to ~Jrrardi."-e teachers' tenure." 

We learuirom other lIOUr .... that the Superintendent'. powerjn~o 
has been increased, for he now appoints the """,ben subject only k> a veto 

o See helow, pag ... i83 and 290 in the paper on The PuLiio School 
.SyaIem of Chicago. 



by a large majority of tbe-Board ; also that 8tepe ...... being taken to establish 
a Commercial High School 

Mr. E. T. Cooley, the present Superintendent of Schools in Chicago, 
writes: ., Although efforts were made to embody most of the points in the 
report in legislation, it failed to go through our State Legislature. How· 
ever, many things recommended"in that ~report have been put~in operation 
by 8pecial rul .. of the Board of Education, but the general scheme has 
not been carried out, much to the regret of the educational people of this 
city. We regard it &8 on. of the most important reports published, and 
hope eventually to be abl. to P11t most of it into effect by legislation." 

APPENDIX B. 

THE" EDUOATIONAL REVIEW .. ON THE REPORT. 

The EducatioTUJI Review (New York) has on several oecasions referred 
to tIlls Report. 

In March, 1899, a careful (unsigoed) """"unt of' tbe Commissioners' 
recommendations is given. Appreciating the per"""""l and method8 of 
the C'.ommission, the writer says: ., The Commission was particularly 
fortunate in enlisting the 888istance of 80me fifty educators of the country, 
who, by personal interview and by letter, rendered valuable service. During 
the exi,tence of the Commission popular interest in educ,tion,1 questions 
was aroused in Chicago as never before. Literary, educational, and even 
80cial clubs joined iIi the discu .. ion of school problems and in recommenda· 
tions for changes in the management of the 8choo"'." The matters 8pecially 
commented on with favour are the reduction of t.he number of members 
of the Board of Education, the adoption of the New York system in the 
examination of teachers, the placing 8pecial 8ubjects in all grades in t.he 
hands of one 8upervisor, and the reform of the grading of salaries so &8 to 
enooura,:re merit. U Con.oQderable opposition, II we read, .. has been felt 
against [the] recommendation of the Commission to the effect that, if 
neceesary, men should be paid larger aslaries than women, in order to 
attract them to positions, especially in the elementary schools, Chicago 
is one of the few large cities of th.country, and. indeed, it stands practically 
alone, in paying equal salaries to both sex ... ., The writer conclud .. with the 
following: ., The general conclusions of the Commission, in so far &8 they 
involved the modification of 8chooI''law, have heen"embodied in a pro
posed bill fortheState Legislature. , , , Whatever may be the imm .. 
diate·outcome from the·work"oflthe Commission, itis ~certain·that!jtB report 
will stand lor years as an important educational document, and 'wiIl be of 
interest wherever the questions 01 city school administration are discu88ed." 

In the editorial of the same number (Vol. XVII., p, 306) we read that 
.. [The Report] may be commended to students of educational administra· 
tion at home and abroad as representative of the broadeet"knowledge, the 
highest skill, and the wisest e.perience that America has to contribute to 
the discllS..~inn and the understanding of this important 8ubject." "If is 
gratifyin~ to note that the studies and ('xperiE"nce or thE". leaorrS' of the 
achool-rp.form mOVEIlmf'nt in New York wpre {,f great u.@(' to the ChiraFo 

. Commission, aDd that t.he conclu8ions reached in Ne .. York are wholly 
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supported by the independent judgment of the representatives of Chicago." 
The editor objects, however, strongly to tbe recommendation in Article I., 
that the concurrence of the council .hould be n"'"'"""'Y in the mayor'. 
appointment of the Board of Education. 

From an article in September, 1899 (Tht Chieago School Situation), by 
Mr. Errant, of Chicago, amwered by Mr. Nelson, also of Chicago, in Novem
ber, 1899 (Edw:atWnal Experts), we learn that the CommiAAion's Bill 
WaB presented speedily in both Houses of the Legislature of IIIino;', but 
WaB strenuously oppoaed, and WaB defeated. Mr. Errant objecta that 
there were no public school superintendent, principal, or teaeher, and no 
woman, on the Commission; and dceeribce the alarm cI the teaehers on the 
implication of incompetence and the suggestion that men .hould be preferred 
to women; they further .. resented the idea that everything should be in 
the hands of the superintendent, and demanded that in any reorganioation 
due eonsideration be given to the entire force" of teaehen, whooe councila 
sbould be the advioory body, rather than the Board cI Education. Mr. 
Nelson noti ... that the oppoaition was confined almoot exclusively to the 
teache .. in the elementary ""hool .. none cI tbe principals nor the high 
school teache .. taking part in it;· and that their chief attack was on 
Section 29 of the propoaed Bill, which embodied Article 111_. Section 1 
(d) and (elf of the CommiAAione .. ' Report. 

• In this connection it is interesting to note that, cI the teaehers in e1emen 
tary schools, 4,947 were women and 308 men, ... above, p. 271, note. 

t See above, p. 268. 
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OF CHIC.\GO. 

[The following account of the School System of Chicago, which was com
pired by Dr. E. B. Andrews in 1899, when he was Superintendent of 
Schools in Chi""'''''' has been revised and completed by Mr. A. L. Bowley 
Lecturer at Readmg College and at the London School of Economics and 
Political Science, with the help of Mr. Vice·Coruml Erskine'. Report on 
Education·in Chicago, received at the Poreigo Office, November 5, 1900, 
and of a monograph on the Public Schools of Chicago, by Hannah B. Clark, 
189;. The latest figures available are those for the school year 189R-99, 
but the most recent alterations in the system are described in Appendix A 
of the paper on the Chicago Educational Commission.] 

ORGANISATION AND STATISTICS. 

The public schools of the city are Kindergartens, Elementary 
Schools, High Schools, a Normal School, a school for youtha 
convicted of putty crimes, and schools for the deaf. 

The population of Chicago was estimated to be 1,852,000 in 
the schoof year 1898-99, of whom 571,000 were between six and 
twenty-one years of age. Of these 120,818 boy., amI 121,989 
girls, 242,807 in all, were enrolled in public schools, and it is 
estimated that 91,000 were enrolled in private and parochial 
schools. The average daily attendence at the public sc!iools was 
190,842. There were 229,298 sittings provided. By the school 
census of 1900, there were, in Chicago, 347,622 children between 
six and fourteen years of age, and 278,622 between fourteen and 
twenty-one years. The public schools were in session 194 days 
in 1898-99. There is a compulsory attendance law, but, as the 
figures just given show, it. is not enforced. . 

Kinde'I"garlens. 

By II general suffrage vote of the city, cast April 4th, 1899, the 
Kindergartens have become a legal part of the school sxstem. 
For several years previous they were sustained by the School 
Bonrd because of popular sentiment favourable to them, but with
out actual legislative sanction. They receive children between 
four and six years o(age, have thus far been established mainly 
in the. poorer districts, and have been of gwtt service to hard
worked mothers and neglected children. Three hours is the 
daily session. 

Number of Kindergartens 

.. pu pils enrolled 

Average daily membership 

attendance 

1898-99. 

8'10 
- 7,241 

- 3,801 

- 3,402 
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Elementary &hools. 

The elementary schools are divided into eight grades of a year 
each, admitting children when six.years old. These schools form 
the basis of the system. .By the State law of Illinois attendance 
in them is obligatory for sixteen weeks in the year, twelve 
ot which must be continuous, upon all children between six 
and fifteen years of age. They are in session for forty weeks 
five and a-half hours daily, from Monday to Friday inclusive. 

Total number of children in the city from 
six to fifteen years of age, by census of 
1898 - - 344,246 

Total number of children enrolled in ele-
mentary schools 1898-9 - 231,949-

Average daily membership - 195,294-

" attendance - 171,849'8 

A:I:emge Daily MembenJhip by Gnules. 

First Grade. 43,827-7 

Second 

Third 

Fourth 

Fifth 

Sixth 

Seventh" 

Eighth 

Total -

Average number of pupils to teacher -

NUJJlber of suspensions for absence -

• misconduct 

- 33,2411'4, 

- 30,088'1 

- 25,749'3 

- 23,693'4 

- 17,5k6-4 

- 12,421'9 

8,6;8'2 

• 195,294" 

41'8 

- 3,080 

158 
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COU'l'8e of Study in EltnM'ntatry SchoolB. 

The following table shows the number of classes ~r room and 
the number of minutes per week given to each subject in the 
elementary schools :-

Subject. I Or. '.1 Or. n·1 Or. m·1 Or. 'v. I Or. v·1 Or. VI. lOr. V11·1 Or. VUL I SCI. SCI. SCI. tel. 2Cl. ICI. 2el. ICI. 

lIln. 
I 

Min. lJln. )110. 1I10. lIln. llin . lIln. ........ ......, .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Beading. "" 800 IiOO ... ... 

'English • '50 115 '00 .. .. , .. '7, ,7, 

*Slatory • 00 00 00 !OO !OO 

Dictation :£xerclJe . 50 50 ... 00 00 00 00 

Onunma, "" '00 '00 

tOerman 01' Latin 800 SOD 800 800 

tllathem&tlca . ... ... SOD SOO 800 SIlO SOO SIlO 

Singing • 7' 7" 75 7" 75 75 75 7" ..........,b, "'" ... SOO 

:Nature 8tudJ ~ '00 '00 100 100 90 90 90 90 

Writing • 7. 7" 100 100 00 00 00 00 

Dnwiog. 00 7. 90 90 90 90 IlO 

Manual TralDinI' 90 90 

...... ealCul .... 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 

a-. '25 1 .. '25 '25 '25 125 '25 '25 

The above table may also be thus summarised:-
Years studied 

(-'{~l Literature • Dictation 
• Gemum. Optional , 

Lat.in " 2 
History· - • 5 

{ Mathemati"" - 8 
Bcience • Nature Stlldy 8 

Geography • 3 

riDging • 8 
Art · Drawing 7 

Writing· 8 

A \'ed Sc' { Manna! TrainiDg • 2 pp 1 ,.Doe Physical Cnlture _ 8 

Gennan is in the course because of the ~e Gennan population 
of the city. Latin in the seventh and eig'hth ~es was intro
duced about 1894 out of a desire to connect the upper grades 

• The 4th. 5th, and tItb Grade UIJ;t0r7 .. obtalbed CobIooIb IIOpplemeotarr r.d1Dg boob. aad 
.bu intJmate hlatioo with &.b.e work 1Il En&liab. 

t The two .~t.. U'l"aDPment lD .ua too 8t.b Onde rootIW and the pree8nce of a aperlal 
~t \he _e I.tme to be liven to German or wu.o .. to Mat.hematlca, the recl.t.a':Jool 

S 'l"M .... tun 1t.udJ lDelud. PhfIiol087 In the tKtb Uld 'It.b Grad .. 
11602. T 2 
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of the elementary schools more closely with tho High Schools, 
approximating the latter to the German gymIll\8ia, the French 
Iycees, and the old English Public School system. 

Nature study is the teaching of tho elements of science, and 
the explanation of the pupils' physical environment. 

The course of Nature study may be thus 8ummarieed. All 
grades: In September, October and Novelllber, the seasonal 
chang-es of plants (dissemination of secd~), insects, the migrntion 
of buds, weather observations; in December, January and 
February, the effects of frost; in March to June, plant and 
animal life in the spring; throughout the year, the physiology 
of men and other animals. Fourth, fifth and sixth gradcK: 
Simple physiography and gcology. Seventh and eighth grades: 
PropertIes of matter. 

A wave of Herbartianism 1ws swept through the school8 
during the last year or two, which hnS found exprcHlli(lD in a 
great amount of constnlctive work, correlated to MOllie extent 
with number work, litemture, and nature study. The charucter 
of this work has been toa great extent left to individual princip' .. ls 
and teachers. The material has been chiefly paper and wood. 
The products vary from paper-cutting to elementary book-binding 
and carpentry. 

Text-books are not in general supplied ff"rdis, but there arc 
special funds to provide them for poor children, and over 
$45,000 was spent m this way in the year 189g....99. 

The Jfanual T1'((ining Dryarf,rumt. 

"C'nder the name of manual training a course in carpentry
bench work-was establisbed in the schoolll by private beneliceW'-6 
!n 1891. Shops have since been placed by the Boord of Education 
m 34 schools. The COUI'!!C is open to tbe boys of the !lCventh 
and eighth grade& of aU schools for one and a-half hours per 
week. The number attending in IR!Ig....g was (aboll!) 15,000, 
repre!lCnting 168 schools. 

The course is popular, the number attending increases as 
ra~idly as ne,! schools nre opened, and the eltCot upon the 
artJSaIl POPUlatIon promises to he powerful. 

TI~ HolUlelwld Arts. 

The department of household arts ha.~ been established only 
a year. Twenty-five thousand dollars were appropriated by the 
Hoard of Education for the purpose; eleven lichooL~ in diltilrent 
districts were selected to which pupils from 140 othe", might 
come for in..truction; ten teachers of sewing and lUI many teachers 
of cooking were e~ Pupils from the seventh and eighth 
and a few from the SIX th gnule were allowed to attend the )""""08 

for one hour and a-half a week in each dep"rtment. Ab"ut five 
th0n:"'nd gir~ have taken lessons in sewing, and as many in 
cooking. This department accompli.hes for girls what that of 
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carpentry does for boys, viz., trains the brain and the ha,nd for 
the future work of life; its influence on home life is most 
beneficent. .. ,_ --.:. __ _ 

TIle Evening Sclwol8. 
In 1898-9 thirty-seven evening schools were maintained during 

the winter months, of which seven were evening High Schools 
They were in session one hundred and eight evenings for two' 
hours per evening. The number 01' elementary pupils was 
8,887, of High School pupil~ 2,249; total, 11,1;)6.-

The elementary courses include reading, writing, spelling 
arithmetic, geography, history and elementary boOk-keeping. 
The High School courses include stenography, typewriting, book
keeping, mathematics, and freehand, mechanical 'tnd architec
tural drawing. In these schools many foreigners learn English 
or improve their knowledge of the language, and· they are 
valuab1e aids in the trainmg for citizenship of youths born 
abroad or children of parents so borll. 

TIle Sclwol8 Jm' tile Deaf 
Nine schools for the deaf are maintained in public' school 

buildings mainly supported· by a State tax. Tne number oi 
teachers for 1898-9 was 19, the number of pupils enrolled 162. 
Both the sib'll and oral methods of instruction are employed, but 
there is a tendency to disuse the signs with the more intelligent 
pupil& . 

The John Worthy Sclwol. 
This school for boys under sixteen years of age convicted ot 

petty offences is mamtained at the City Bridewell 'by the Board 
of Eiluootioll. }'or the year 1898-9 the total number of boys 
committed was 779, the average membership 113, and the average 
time spent in the school 40 school days. 

The course of study includes the usual subjects of elementary 
schools, with five hours per week of shop-work, carpentry and 
lathe-turning in wood. 

TIle H·igh Schouls. 
The High Schools receive without examination any graduates 

of the elementary schools wishin~ to enter. The average age of 
entranco is nearly fifteen. Owmg partly to economiC Clmses 
which draw the boys to selt~sustenance, partly to the course 
B"ivcn, 70 por cent. of the pupils Me girls. 'The course of study 
IS almost entirely a professional one, 60 per cent. of the b'Taduatcs 
seeking admission to the N onual School, 25 .rer cent. entering 
CollCf.,'C. Only one of the High Schools, calle the English High 
and Manual Training School, gives a technical courso in mechan
i.:a.l drawing, wood and metal work, and all the pupils at this 
school, about 500, are boy& Educational opinion favourable to 
the secondary trainiDg schools for tho commercial aruLmanu
fucturing classes is almost unanimous. Public opinion is not 
yet fully formed but is rapidly tending in that directiol!-
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Ea:The appended table gives the course of study for thirteen 01 
ilia fourt.een High Schools: 

LI ........ 

HciCDCII· .. .. 

Applied 8eience 

Art • 

'r---

I 8ecObd YIU'. i Third Year. i Founh y.." 

-. 
I ·I'-----~-.,_lab· . En_. 

'!WIn ••• Win. 

:1=: :1:-
llloIor7<o.aenl)i B......,.(EnrJIab~ 

I 
HIstory (oree··1 L1Yka, Balf.,eu. 

Bomau.) 
- PuJltleIJ &oonum, 

.t..Jpm.. GeomeIIJ • • I 1'bpI~ • .' Hall-fear, 

1'IQIIocIa"'. 810..... .1 =j. Ball· 
. feu. 

EniJIIab • 

lAtin· • 

~caI .... 11 Ph"": cal .... : ~caI"" ~:::::= 
illUde .. .. Millie .. .. ill'" .. .. lIa.1e. 

-_ .. -- '1"'"""'" ·,"'"wI .... 
. One lesson per week is given in music, two in drawing, and 
one in 'physical culture. The (required) studies are the full 
course m English, a foreign language-Latin or German-for 
the first two years, one in Algebra, one in Geometry, two years 
of other sciences, music, drawing, and physical culture. Of 
the pupilit attending the high schools, 70 per cent. study 
Latin, 27 ~ cent. German, 17 per cent. French, and 12 per cent. 
Spanish. . The number studying Greek is diminishing year by 
year, and IS less than 3 per cent. 

The number of optiorial studies has increased for several years, 
and the tenoi.ency is to make all of them optional except English, 
four studies per year being required to complete tne course, 
exclusive of music, drawing and physical culture. 

The nllDlber of lel!SOllS ~ week in one subject varies from 
five to three, the lesson d,visiollS per day from five to six, the 
time of a lesson from fortv-five minutes to one hour. The 
number of hour's sessions per day ill five, from 9 a.m to 2 p.m., 
with half an hour' 8 recess at noon.· 

The Englw.. High and M ... nual Tf'Uininu &/"XJl. 
The [numual hiJl"h] school must be looked upon as preparatory 

for the engineenng course at the universities anil technical 
schools, altliough the majority of the boys J"'M!ng through the 
school cannot alford any more time to their education and at 
once start to work in aome ~ worbhop. Some boy. do 
remarkably well and get good sal8ries and responsible poaitions 
a year or two after leaving school , 

*:ne ~ of 1898 ~ (Art. n. Met. 3) "that Ibe 
~ of ~ hiP ochool be held from 9.0 &om. to ao p.m., "ilb a ....... of 
30 IDIDUteII,' mcreumg the .... gth of _h ~ b,. 10 min1llea. 
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The course of training is as follows: 
First Year.-Academlc: Algebra, 4 hours per week; biology, 4 

hours for 30 weeks, or physiology for 10 weeks; rhetoric and 
composition, 4. School term, 42 weeks. 

Manual training: Mechanical drawing, 4; freehand, 4; wood 
working, 10; and lectures on wood. 

Second Year.··-Academic: Geometry, 3; physics, 3; general 
history, 3; English or French, 3; and book reViews. 

Manual training:' Mechanical drawing. 4; freehand drawing, 
1; foundry and blacksmith's work, 10; lectures on iron. 

Third Year.-Academic: Chemistry, 3; English or French, 
3; book reviews, solid geometry, 12 weeks, 3; higher algebra, 12 
weeks, 3; plane trigonometry, 16 weeks, 3; civil government, 16 
weeks, 3; political economy, 24 weeks, 3. 

Manual training: Mechanical or architectural drawing, 1 ; 
freehand drawing, 1; machine-shop work, 10; lectures on 
machinery. 

A thorough training is ,pven in freehand and mechanical 
drawing. equal to three years apprenticeship. 

1898-99. 
Total enrolment of pupils in High Schools - 10,123 
Average daily membership - - - - 8.830'6 

" "attendance - - - - 8.415'1 
Number of pupils to teacher 34'1 

There were seven schools open in the evening for two hours 
under the same regulations as the elementary night schools with 
an attendance 01 2,249.-

The following is added from the Annual Report of the Board 
of Education for Chicago, p. 12K 

TABLE OF PERSISTENCE. 
Suownca THB nBClU'TAGB 'I'llAT '!'HII: No. IN BACH ORA.DB Jlf 'BACD YUB 70RKS or OB No. IN 

TIIB XUT LOWIlB O,R.6.DB Ilf TliB PBBVIOUS 'fLU\. 

GaWK. II ....... : 1800-01 i 1801-112: ,80,,03 1_1189<-., t 1896-.. ''''-9'1: _ ... 1189 .... 

,., ... , .. ...... ...... 29,480 88,688 ... ' .. 1·'· .. • SB,9CSI 011,950 ...... 
ODd 23,107 2<,006 26,,"2 26,086 29,198 82,866 82.,968 82,776 &\!48 

.... % 92'S?: 88''17- 91'67- 87'IX Sti'l% .. % a.'2% ,IX 
8rd 20,706 !2,'l69 !4,088 ~~ 1 ~'::f ~~, 80,118 SO,089 

1kl'8% SO"i:. 84% 81'8y' 7";'27-

.'" 16,088 20,29' 24,400 22,1i01 2<,1l66 26,768 25,740 
""% 70'0% 74.'6% 77'67- '13"6X 70 27- 69"67. 

6.h I"", 18,855 2D,4U '1\~; ..,.o~ 28,678 
617, 70"7% 71"ty' a.".X .... 12,4M 19,880 ' ..... UI,'196 " .... ji",X "X M"'7. "7, 62"17.' 

'''' 0,6'13 10,486 ll.8D2 12,'22 
87"11. ~"7% n"sy' 42"1y' 

.'" 7,42! ..... 8,678 
28"81- 811- 82"6% ..,. 

} Hl,h { 
3,86~ ..... 

Schoo! ~41 10"67-

10'" ... " I OX 

To be read dlapma11,. to the right lUI'.! down_mil. 

• It is doubtful whether this figure is for the winter 1898-99 or 1899-1900 
probably the latter, 
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The N urmttl Schaul. 

The Normal ~chool has been transferred from the County 
since 1896, becoming a City institution. By the vote of the 
Board of Education in June, 1899, the length of the course has 
been increased from one to two years. The HChool receives 
without examination graduates from the city High ~chools who 
averag'e 90 per cent. Ollt of a possiLle 100, in their studieK, others 
are admitted by an examination which is held annually. In 
1898 there were 305 candidates, of whom 173 were sUCCCl!l!ful. 
In 1900 one high school sent up 30 candidates and only throc 
passed. 

After the course is finished a year's service as a cadet teacher 
is required to make the student eligiLle for a place as a public 
school teacher. 

In a Report made by three Examining Physi~~aus for the 
Normal Scliool it is stated:-

.. We find that the strength of the students has been OVer
taxed by excessive detail and would advise a return to simpler 
methods of education. More is to be feared from overKtrain in 
educational institutions than from the ravages of inf~"<-1,ioU8 
diseases. Those who were examined were all high school 
graduates or former pupils. 

.. In a general way the pupils showed the results of a laek oC 
physical exercise, which IS certainly necessary to compelU'.ate 
for the enormous strain imposed by our· modem educational 
system upon the developing 60dy of the young student." 

The course has been ehie~ pedagogic, but the firKt year will 
now be largely academic. N early all the teachers of the elemen
tary schools come from this source, as Normal School paduates 
may become teachers without examination, OD electi~n by the 
Board. All graduates are obliged before receiving pennanent 
appointment to .. cadet" sUCOOSlofully for four mouthS in SOIDe 
scliooL 

189~99. 
Number of pupils enrolled in Nonnal School - 573 
Average daily membership - 472-8-

attendance- - _4.53-5. 
Number graduated - - _ 4.3{i 

VacatWn School8-SU>re &h.od& 

We should mention here the vacation schools, whose illJititu- . 
tion was recommended by the Chicago f'..ommilllrion. We learn 
from the Report of the Superintendent for the school year 
ending in the summer of 1899 that M The Board of Education' 
has for two years granted to these schools the \ll!e of buiJdin!!ll 
and equipment&, the women's clubs of the city pro\iding for th;; 
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other expenses. Four schools have been open during this 
summer (1899) with an atten<1o.nce of 1600, 60 per cent. being 
boys." .. An Act of the last Legislature (of Illinois) provides that 
_in cities having a population exceeding 100,000 the Board of 
Education may establish and maintain vacation schools and 
playgrounds." 

From Mr_ Er.kine's Report we find that the teachers were paid 
two dollars a <1o.y and were assisted by students from the normal 
school, that. no .books were used, but that the course was manuo.l 
work, domestic work, and nature study, with country excursions. 

Several stores have established schools for children (certified 
to be ovcr 14) in their employ, with one hour's compulsory 
atten<1o.nce in the morning. 

AmIlNIh'TRATION OF THE CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOL'!. 

The Hoard of Education consists of twenty-one members 
ttppointed by the Mayor of the city (with the fomlal consent of 
the City Council) fQr a term of three yoors ooch, seven being 
appointed annually. They ~rve wi~hout pay. . They elect 
annually e. supermtendent, nme assIStant supenntendents
one being superintendent of the High Schools,-supervisors of 
drawing (2), Sillgin~ (2), manual training, -modem languages, 
Kindergarten, phYSIcal culture, compulsory education, otlice 
employes, and aU teachers. 

The Board has seventeen standing committees, appointed by 
their elected president as follows :-School Mana<Tement, Janitors 
and Supplies, Buildings and GrOlmds, Finance, J'udiciary, School 
Fund Property, High Schools, Manual Trainin!f: Special Funds, 
Drawing and Penmanship, Music, German, l'hysical Culture, 
CompulSory Education, Normal School, Reform and Retrench
ment, Rules. The number of members on each committee varies 
from twelvo (School Management) to thrce (Judiciary). 

The Board receives the proceeds of city and State taxes for 
school purposes and administers tho same, together with the 
income from funded property. It has power to condemn 
property for school buiJdiIigs. It employs, l>esides the officers 
mentioned above, an attorney, a secretary, a business manager, a 
chief engineer, an auditor, a superintendent of supplies, and an 
architect. It. employes, except the educational ones, must by a 
recent State law be selectc4 from among people who have pasSed 
e. civil scrvice examin"tion. It makes rules and regulations for 
all teachers and employes. To the superintendent is delegated 
general adIninitrative power over supervisors, principals, teachers, 
and pupils under those rules, but there may be appeal in all 
cases from his action, and nominations of principals and teachers 
made by him must be confirmed by the BOard. 

Eight assistant- superintendents have charge of about thirty 
schools each, the Hign School superintendent of fourteen. 
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TEACHERS. 

18011-00. 

lIale
1
• I Female. 

:Sumber of principal. in Normal School -
" " u " High Hchools - . :, 11104 ! III 

" Elementary School. -

Total number of principal. -1~i--I-11-

~umber of assistants in Normal School - - , 9' IR 
." " High SchoolK - - -: 143 164 

" Elementary School. - - ; 116 4,(>59 
" llanual Training in Ele- ! 

mentary School. -
" " " " Schools for the Deaf -
'1 " " "Kindergarten-

Special teache .. of Drawing and Singing 
in Honoehold .Art.. -

-I 

- I 

32 
2 

28 
I 

2 
17 

171 
20 
III 

Total number of .... iotants 

Total number of principal. and _iotants 

Total number of teachers 

i---;-' 
- 1 3JlO i 4,970 

- I 
4h~ ! 4,l1li1 

------.:.-----
6,336 

-------------------------- ------------
A "Public School Teach~rs' and Employes' Pen.ion and 

Retirement Fund" was established by Law in 1895. The" Bill 
was suggested, drafted, and lobbied by Teachers, the only one on 
the Statute Books directly due to the people most interCllted in 
Education." The basis of the Fund is the appropriation of one 
per cent. of the salaries. .. The Board can retire any female 
teacher or employe who has been employed in the pubhc IIChools 
for twenty years, and any male teacher or employe who has been 
employed twenty-five ycars, provided three-fifths of the time of 
service has been in (''hicago. Such beneficiaries are entitled to 
one-half the amount 01 salary received at the time of retirement 
if this half does not exceed 600 dollars." 

The same law enacts that .. no teacher or other IIChool employe 
who has been or shall be elected by the Board of Education 
shall be removed or diBcharged except for cause uJ>Oll written 
charges." This" Civil Service" clause was only the formulation 

-of a principle already in practice. 

BUlLDillGS. 

The city owns 322 buildings. They are nearly all built of 
brick, in three stories, with wooden floors and stairs and plastered 
walla. The number of rooms varies from one to two for a few 
of the outl~ districts to upwards of twenty, the new permanent 
buildings liavmg the greater number. There ill • tendency to 
make the new buildings more fire-proof by the use of iron stair
ways and cement flooring. The architecture ill for ~ most 
part plain. 
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The number of desks in a room averages fifty. They are 
arranged in rows with ai.~les between and with moveable seats, 
turning to the perpendicular on the pupils' rising. The surface 
of the desk slopes slightly, there is a shelf beneath for books, a 
sunken ink wen, and the desks are adapted to the size of pupils 
In a number of the High School class-rooms a moveable arm is 
attached to the desk for convenience in taking notes of lectures. 

The basements are used for steam-heating apparatus, gymnasia, 
manual training (wood work), cooking, Kindergartens, teachers' 
toilet rooms and janitor's room. The closets are usually apart 
from the main building. In olle or two of the buildings there 
are, however, closets on each floor, and this plan is strongly 
approved by some teachers. 

All the High Schools and many of the elementary schools 
have large h8.Us, seating several hundred. They are used by 
pupils ss study-rooms, and for gymnastics, lectures, etc. Each 
room has a blackboard wall encirCling the whole room. The High 
Schools are provide.d with chemical, biological and physical 
laboratories suitable for secondary work in these sciences. 

SANITATION. 

The rooms are large, airy and well lighted, averaging 200 cubic 
feet of air to each pupil Artificial heat is necessary for nearly 
eight month. of tlie year; it is supplied by steam-heating 
apearatus, the temperature being kept at 70· F. In all new 
bwldings there is provided the most modem and scientific 
system of air-shafts for ventilation, givin~ 30 cubic feet of fresh· 
all" to each pueil per minute. All buildmgs are provided with 
water and tolIet facilities. Play grounds are connected with 
nearly all schools. 

RENTED RooMS. 

The population of the city having grown more rapidly than 
the funds to erect buildings, the Board of E<lucation luis been 
obliged to lease a number of buildings to provide sittings for 
chil<lren. The necessity for this will, however, probably soon 
pass. The pupils in the half-day sessions are those of the 
youngest claSsCS. 

1898-99. 
Total number of seats in buildings owned 

by. the city - - - - -
Seats in rented rooms 
Total number of seats 
Pupil9 in half-day sessions 

COST. 

213,753 
15,545 

- 229,298 
16,210 

The city schools 8re supported by State and city tax,- from the 
income of real estate, oonds, and from minor sources. ~e 

• The llIinois School Law (amended April 12, 1899), Art. Yiii., provides 
that a district ochool board may levy a tax of 21 per cent. for general 
school ,'urpooea, and 21 per cent. for buildiDg pnrpooes, of the ...........t 
valuation of the property of a distriet. 
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appended statement gives a summary of receipta and expenditure 
for the school year 1898-99. The value of public property used 
for school purposes is estimated at S22,3\il,lOO. 

Cmuu1I.8ed Statement of Receipts and Expenditure for the 
School Y,,,r. 1898-9. 

The total avajlal>le for the school year. ending J line 30, 18!)!). 
was as follows :-
C ... h balance on band, June 30, 1899: 

Account Scbool Tax }'und 
Account School Fund Income Act . 
Account .J onathan Burr Fund 
Casb in bands of the School .~ent, account 

Special }'unds Income Act • • - -

Receipts: 
F rom city school tax, 1897-8 • 
From State tax per capita - -
Tuition deaf mutes 1897 and laIR! -
}'rom rentals -
From interest ~ 
From investments, acooWlt Jonathan Burr 

Fund - - - - - - - -
}"'rom inveitrucntH and donations, accuunt 

Special Funds - - - - - -
From miscellaneous sources . 

The itelDl! of expenditure are ... follow. : 
Superintendents'and teacbens'.alari .... prlmary 

N::d8C~~" ~~d~dition~ to ~ld orit... : 
Xin :::!t?:l~~rti:d=::~ =~ 
Furui.hing new buildings 
Permanent improvements, alteration of old 

bnildings, substituting steam beat for 
fnmace, &c. - - - - - -

Tax .. and special _ments - - -
General repairs to buildin"", furniture, heating 

and ventilating apparatu. - - -
Salaries engineer. and janitol1! and elementary 

""boo!. 
Official .alarie. 
Evening schools 
Fuel and elementary .. h .. ,,!. -
School ""I,pli .... including ink, pal_, "",,", 

pencil. ... CFa¥0D.!I, stationery. kc - - -
SChoollibrari .... reference ro,k><, maJA', charts, 

ldoh...,&c.- - - - - - -
School how;e .uppli .... printing and advert;"ing . 
Text boob for lBd~t ,,,,,rila - - -
Rentalo of mre. and buildings - - -
CompuL;o.y education -
Abstracts of tit\e,coortOOlOts,attomey'. f ..... &c. 
lIatmedhonds and interest coopmaofannexed 

school district& - - - - -
Care and management of SchooIFUDd -

Dollar .. 
927,37: •. 74 
HS7,375A8 

IUO.b8 

1,700.6:; 
---1,1I6,1J61.46 

7,117,921.61 
231,100.98 

34,1'21.79 
467.231.113 

46,192.00 

1,1131.2-1 

1,71J6.JO 
9,4-12.111 

---7,9(19,51>8.69 

9,026,120.'4 

3,97a,3li2.7;; 
I1J6,8211.00 

Ul4.I44.3!J 
23/161.09 

_,7011.68 

399,;J<J!J.fJ9 
70,7CW"J.a.3 
$,.').Ti,7f4 

1:W,367.79 

49,.->63.32 

3II,7a9.Al 
3fJ,9f"":,.I\.'j 
4-~_'II4.a1 

9:J.i2ll.119 
15,3-"J6.9i 

716.66 

63,AA-';)i~ 
4,1fJ9.i9 
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On account school census, 1898 - -
Contingent Fund, educatlonaJ account - -
Contingent Fund, building account - -
SpeciaJ Funds, text books, medals, prizes, eke. 

:Manual Training at the House of Correction: 
T~hersJ salaries -
For salaries,. engineer and jauiter, fuel, tools, 

shop supplies, machinery, &c. - - -

High Schools : 

Dollars. 
2,163.04 
3,362.08 

762.32 
2,030.47 

10,637.00 

5,758.12 
16,295.12 

Superintendent and teachers' salari.. - - 441,168.47 
Salaries of engineer, janitors and steno-

grapher fuel apparatus, laboratery suppli.,., 
ga.~, reference books! diplomas, prmting, 
drawing supplies, rebtnding books, &c. - 50,780.44 

English High and Manusl Training School: 
Teachers' salaries • 
Salaries engineer and janiter, rent, fuel, 

gas and electric> light, electl'ic moter, 
machinery and tools, lumber. hardware, 
nails, laboratery supplies, foundry supplies, 
printing, drawing supplies, reference books, 
rebinding books, maps, charts, piano, cases, 
de.qks and typewriters, electric wiring, mis
cellaneous repairs, electric power for running 
machinery -

Manual Training in Elementary Schools: 
Teachers' salaries -
Tools, machinery, shop supplies, &c. 

Norma! School: 
Teachers' saI8.ries 
Salaries engineer and janitor, fuel, gas, rent 

of branches, R8.laries and RUPI}lies prmting 
department, salary of gardener and care of 
lP"oUndR, la.boratorysupplie."reference hook~ 
diploma.'t, appara.tu.'t, &c. ~ - - -

Drawing: 
Teachers' aalaries 
Paper, models, pencil_, book .. lltenographer, 

scissors, &c. - - ~ ~ - ~ 

·liusi. : 
Teachers' aalaries 
Songs, piano tuner, stenographer, printing, eke. 

German: 
Teachers' aaIari.. -
Text hook., tablets, printing, &c. 

Physical Culture : 
Teaclien' sahlries 
WaoW!, dumbUeI~ Indian cItlbs, ,,",c. 

30,464.50 

13,861.66 

31,369.60 
24,646.89 

56,403.12 

11,500.A5 

19,077.50 

14,260.46 

20,954.50 
5,576.12 

170,615.32 
1,478.50 

13,163.26 
649.66 

491,968.91 

44,316.16 

56,015.39 

66,903.9; 

33,357.96 

26,530.62 

172,093.82 

13,813.10 



KindergamDB : 

Teacbers' salaries 
Supplies, &c. -

Deaf Yute Scbools : 
Teacbers' ""laries -
Salary of janitor. fuel. text books, &C. 

HOllJ!ebold Arts : 
Teacbe .... • salaries 
Supplies-

Ca..b in City T ..... ury. June 30th, 1899 : 
Account School Tax Fund 
Account School Fund Income 
Account Jonathan Burr Fnnd 

Cash in the hands of the School Agent : 

Acconnt Special Fnnds Income 

DoIJan. 
74,732.;;; 
4,347.00 

79.0I'IJ.41 

14,009.76 
704.3t 

A,I!Il3.!In 
3,9A1l.4/}-

t:j,674.0A 

12,7A9.7S 

7.937.033.34 

8R4,A95.93 
201,4211.);4 

1,1:!5.la 
---1,087.649.621 

DoII.n. 
1.437.18 

9,1l!!6,120.J4 

- 2,4J8.A67.2'; _._.09 
Net expeet&ncy 2,J:Ill,oo:U6 

Four new schools and eleven additions to old schools were 
built la.qt year. The cost of the new schools (Rites included) 
varied from 70.000 dollars to 125,000 dollars each. 

&lmJ.uu of &larin of Su~infnl(IRnt (md T~(/CIU!T1I f-r 
the &hod }'tn.r 1898-99. 

lJ<dla ... 
Superintendent of Schools - - - - - 7,000 
Assistant Superintendent of Schools. during the first 

two yea ... of service in such position - - - ::1;;00 
Assistant Suyerintendent of Schools. after two yea ... 

of service m such position - - - - - 4.000 

Supervisors. 
Supervisor of Modern lA~es - - - - a.ooo 
Supervisor of Singing (High School Grades) - 2.400 
Supervisor of Singing (Grammar Grades) - 2,400 
Supervisor of Singing (Primarv Grades) - - 2,4(10 
Supervisor of Drawing (High School) - 2,500 
Supervisor of Drawing (Elementary Schools) - - 2,i1OO 
Supervisor of Physical Culture - - - 2.4lJO 
Supervisor of Schools for the Deaf - - - 1.500 
Supervisorof Manual Training in Elementary Grades 1,700 
.Assi.qtant Supervisor and Special Teacher of Drawing 

(Elementary Grades) - - - - 2,200 
Supervising Princip-..I of Kindergartellll • 900 
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Teachers of Special Studies. 
Assistant Special Teachers of Drawing in Elementary 

Grades. 
For the first year of service 
For the second year -
For the third year -
For the fourth year 
For the fifth year - - - -
For the sixth and subsequent years 

High Schools. 
Grouping of Principals. 

- 1.000 
- 1200 
- 1:300 
- 1,400 

1,500 
- 1,600 

First Group.-2,500 dollars the first year, increasing 100 
dollars a year until a maximum of 3,000 dollars is reached. 

Second Group.-2,000 dollars the first year, increasing 100 
dollars a year until a maximum of 2,500 dollars is reached. 

Grouping of Instructors. 
First Group.-l,500 dollars the first year, increasing 100 

dollars a year until a maximum of 2,000 dollars is reached. 
Second Group.-l,200 dollars the first year, increasing 100 

dollars a year until a maximum of 1,500 dollars is reached. 
Third Group.-850 dollars the first year, 900 dollars the

second year, increasing 75 dollars a year until a maximum 
of 1,200 dollars is reached. 

Teachers of German, French and Drawing. 
First Group-l,200 dollars the first year, increasing 50 dollars 

a year until a maximum of 1,500 dollars is reached. 
Second Group-750 dollars the first year, increasing 50 dollars 

a year until a maximum of 1,200 dollars is reached. 

Chicago Normal School. 

Principal 

Principals of Elementary Schools. 

Dollars. 
- 5,000 

Principals of schools shall receive 1,200 dollars per annum for 
the first year's service, increasing 75 dollars a year to a maximum 
salary. 

First Group-For schools having an average membershill for 
the school year of 700 or morc pupils, the maximum salary shall be 
2,500 dollars per annum. 

Second Group-For schools having an average membership 
for the school year of 300 to 700 pupils, the maximum salary 
shall be 2,000 dollars per annum. 

Third Group-For schools having an average membership for 
the school year under 300 pupils, the maximum salary shall be 
1,500 dollars per annum. 

Whenever the membor.hip of a school is reduced by transfer 
of pupils to other schools, or by the opening of a new school 
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the salary of a principal shall not be reduced for two yel\rs on 
account of the reduced membership. 

All principals who have not reached the maximum Mlary in 
the group to which their schools. belong now, .hall be advanced 
75 dollars when they have served one yenr on thri!' P1'I'8('f\t 
salaries. 

Assistants to Principals. 

As~iqtants to Principals, each -

Dollal'!!. 
per Annum. 

1,100 

Head Assistants, Grammar Scbools (Grndcs 5-11). 
During the first and second years of sen;ce in such 

capacity, each - - - - - - -
During the third, fourth and fifth years of servie.e 

in such capacity, each - - - - - -

900 

050 
From sixth to tenth year, inclusive, in such capacity, 

each - 1,000 
- 1,050 Over ten years of service in such capacity, each 

Head Assistants, Primary Schools (Grades 1-4). 

First and second years of service in such capacity, 
each - - - - - - - - -

For third, fourth and fifth years of service in .ucb 
capacity, each - - - - - - -

Over five years of service in such capacity, each 

Dolla ... 

850 

900 
950 

Assistant Teachers in Primary Grades (Grades 1-4). 
For first year of service - - 500 
For second year of service 550 
For third year of service - - - 575 
For the fourth year of service 650 
For the fifth year of service - 700 
For the sixth year of service - 775 
For the seventh and subsequent years of service - 1100 

Assistant Teachers in Grammar Grades (GradL'S 5-k). 
For first year of service 500 
For second year of sen;ce - 550 
For third year of service - - - 1;25 
For the fourth year of service - 675 
For the fifth year of service - 72.5 
For the sixth n""r of service - kOO 
For seventh and subsequent yea1'!l - - - 1125 
Teache1'!l of eighth grade clasHes - - - k50 
Extra tcschers in schools having 24 grade room. - 950 

All changes in salary to take place at the commencement of 
the school month succeeding the expimtion or the year's "'>J'Vice. 

T cachers in Kindergartens. 
Direetors - - 500 
A!!IIistant Directors - - 350 
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Substitutes. 
Experienced substitutes to be employed at the discretion 01 

the Superintendent, at a compensation varying from 2.50 dollars 
to 4.00 dollars per day for each day of actual service, according 
to the experience of the substitute so employed. 

Cadets. 
Cadets who have completed the training course shall receive 

for cadet service at the rate of 20 dollars per month, as substi
~utes at the rate of 2.50 dollars per day. 

Teachers of Latin. 
Teachers of Latin in the seventh and eighth grades and 

Grammar grade teachers who also teach German in connection 
with regular grade work, to De paid 50 dollars per annum in 
addition to the regular schedule; provided that no such teacher 
shall receive more than 850 dollars per annum. 

Reserve Teachers. 
Eight reserve teachers, one for each school district, to be 

empl0l"ed at the discretion of the Superintendent, at a salary of 
800 dollars per annum each. 

Compensation of Acting Principal. 
An additional salary of twenty-five per cent to be added to the 

salary of a Head Assistant or an eighth grade teacher, when such 
assistant acts as principal during the absence of the principal of 
the school. 

Com pm- Pupil. 
For tuition alone. 

Upon number enrolled - -
Upon average daily membership 

attendance 
For incidentals. 

Upon number enrolled - -
Upon average daily membership 

attendance 

For all current expenses (not including 
improvements, etc.): 

Upon number enrolled· -
Upon average daily membership 

attendance 

Dollars. 
1898-9. 

19.46 
23.33 
26.05 

2.89 
3.47 
3.73 

repairs, permanent 

22.35 
26.80 
28.78 

The cost of the departments given below is reckoned on all 
current expenses, (not including repairs, permanent improve
ments, elc.) 

Physical Culture: 
Upon number enrolled - -
Upon average daily membership 

I'-tten<lance 
1!602. 

.056 

.067 
.072 

V 
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Music: 
Upon number enrolled - - -
Vpon average daily membership 

" "11 attendance 
Drawing: . 

Upon number enrolled - -
Upon average daily membership 

attendance 
Kindergartens : 

Upon number enrolled - -
Upon averBgII daily membership 

attendance 
Household Arts : 

Upon number enrolled (about 10,000) 

Manual Training in Elementary Schools' 
Upon number enrolled (about 15,000) 

Evening Schools : 
Upon number enrolled -
Upon average attendance 

High Schools: 
Upon number enrolled - -
"Cpon ayerage daily membership 

attendance 

Nonna! School: 
Upon number enrolled - -
Upon average daily membership 

attendance 

Schools for the Deaf: 
U)"'n number enrolled - . -
"[pon average daily membership 

attendance 

AUlls.-

.11 
.134 
.138 

.135 

.163 

.174 

10.92 
20.80 
23.24 

1.28 

3.73 

8.04 
20.49 

53.98 
66.113 
6:1.72 

116.76 
14r1.50 
147.28 

96.74 
116.97 
128.87 

Our aims may be summarised under the following heads: 
Physical, intellectual, moral, industrial, sociologk1l1. 

Phywical. 
The difficulties of healthful life in a great city, where air, water. 

and earth are poisoned, bear especially hard upon children. Our 
death rate is not hiJrb. yet our children are not /18 vigorous /18 we 
could wis"_ Amencans have been somewhat slow in introducing 
l!'ymnastics inlll t~e schools, rel}:mg upon children'. plays to give 
the needed exerctSe. Gymwu;ucs have, however, now a reoog. 
nised place in the city IIChools, though the time given, filty 

• Tbio -uo.. ill verbatim from Dr. Andreww' report. 
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minutes per week, is brief: Physiologists warn us that our 
nervous children must not be kept too steadily at the desk; and 
Our teachers are trying to find the amount of physical motion 
that should be allowed to secure healthy growth. Nature study 
and constructive work in the lower grades of the elementary 
schools, with methods simiisr to those of the Kindergartens, are 
helping to solve the problem. Seven of our High Schools have 
well equipped gJ!llIlasiums; and gymnastic apparatus has been 
plsced in fifty-elght of the elementarx schools. 

Our chief diffic~ty ~es in our pupils being seated in artificially 
heated rooms dUrIng eIght months of the year. 

Intellectual. 
The course of study largely reveals -the intellectual aims. A 

knowledge of the elements of science, literature, and art, an intel
ligent kiiowledge, that is, of environment, beginning with the 
earliest years and increasing with the ~owing understanding
sueh is the purpose as to the content of knowledge. To develop 
ability to use knowledge, to adapt hinIself, that is, to environment, 
is the power that makes knowledge of avail to the child. As the 
environment chanl\'es and enlar~es, so must the child change and 
enlarge. The old mistaken mterpretations are disappearing. 
The child learns the laws of life and of nature, becomes convinced 
that he must live by the first and understand the world through 
the second. Facts are no longer taught without reference to Jaw. 
The why of things is explained, as far as the teacher can interpret 
and the child comprehend. Power is secured by the skilful 
guiding of interest. It is the hearty, almost the passionate, wish 
of the teaching force to 1,J8.l'll and skilfully employ the science of 
education, to know what is best to be taught to aU children, plUJI 
what is best to be taught to each one. The latter, which is the 
more difficult problem, is that which stirs most profoundly our 
best teachers. It is a problem peculiarly difficult to solve with 
the large classes of the J.>ublic schools. It is the problem of life 
for each child; to what IS it best adapted 1 

Our compulsory education law is comparatively new and does 
not yet work thoroughly. Moreover, it is incomplete, obliging 
only sixteen weeks' attendance in the year, whereas the best 
authorities are agreed that it should be as many weeks as school 
is taught in each school district of the State, the period varying 
somewhat on account of local taxation. In Chicago this period 
is forty weeks. As a consequence of our imperfect compUlsory 
law, tbe average school life of the Chicago child is but five years, 
I\nd tillS still further intensities the problem: how can we forge 
for each child in this limited time the knowledge that shall be 
this key to life? Is this result to be best gained by imparting 
the carefully selected knowledge of Jlast experience 1 or by the 
constructive method of the Herbartian system? or by direct 
explanation of immediate and then more widely opening en

. vironment I At present all three methods are In use in the 
.schools; all will work out their fruits and be judged by them; 
~ariety in unity is life; so is it in edllcation. -

5802. 11 2 
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Mrnal. 
Religious instruction being excluded from our public IleboolR, 

moral teaching must have its basis on naturBI right ... , dutios, and 
conditions, especially on tbe duties of a child to itRolf and to 
others. School life n6Ce!lSitates the minor virtues of cleBnlinORS, 
punctuality, industry, obedience, and the larger ones of honeRty 
and consideration for others Bre conStantly inculcated. Corporal 
punishment has for several years been abandoned, and puJ,lic 
sentiment and educational experience approve the change. The 
discipline of the schools remains good and suspension for mill
conauct, which is the weapon of last resort, is not of frequent 
necessity. The total number of such suspensions during the last 
year was 158 out of 242,000 pupils. 

GenerallJ' in moral instnlction the purpose is to show that the 
violation of law meets with inevitable punishment (e.g., tho 
reporting of misconduct to parents, the lowering of school 
standards, etc.), and that the caU8C8 for disciplinary laws and the 
ideals of action are all based on the mutual relations of the 
members of the school community. 

I ndWJIIri.al. 
For the first half century of their history. tho aim of the 

Chicago public schools was simply instruction in I{encral 
elementary knowledge, roughly covered by" the throe R's." This 
was thought to be sufficient scholastic preparation for life for the 
body of the people, to whose labour the undeveloped reoourcell of 
.. great and ricb territory promised comfort and riches. About 
the middle of the century ~an a movement in favour of higher 
education, which has resulted in the establishment of twenty-five 
State universities and upwards of 4,000 _!<JDllary or High 
Schools. The courses of hath secondary schools and UniversitIes 
were almost entirely professional 

Weare now at the be0nning of another educational era, still 
more significant and "ide-reaching, whiell iq to provide special 
education for the manufacturing, the commercial, and finally for 
the agricultural cla.'!Ses, i.e., practically for all workers. This 
deveiopment naturally appears first in the great cities. New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston, san Francisco luive already their first 
secondarY, technical, or commercial ochools. and in some _ 
both types. (''hicago has three technical schools for the manu
factunng elass founded or supported by private beneficence. 
The city has established one such school, the E"%lish High and 
Mantml Training School, and is now merely awaIting tbe results 
of a better tax system, which will give her a larger income, to 
establish 'lther technical and ne .... commet<,ial lI"hools. 

The manual tmining department of the elementary schools 
points in this directiolL The constru~1ive work of tbe Harne 
~hools has. ita_eoonOD!ic 8JI well8l! its pedagl'!."" 8Hped. FAnC4-
tlO~ ?ptnJOn I:" practIcally unanimous in lavour of th'"", diffe
rentiatIOns, .... hieb apf'C'U' to be Lased on sound economic re8llons 
&15 .... ell &15 011 democratic justice. For, if there are to be 
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secondary schools and Universities for the professional class, less 
than five per cent. of the people. why not at least secondary 
schools for the manufacturing and commercial classes, who form 
nearly fifty per cent. of the people? Ail we are large exporters 
of surplwi fOod products, the need of the agricultural school may 
not 00 widely felt for many years. B!Jt it will come inevitably 
as our populatIon grows more dense. 

8ociological. 
Sociological aims are closely interlinked with formal, educa

tionaI, and industrial aims. Generally, they may be stated as 
the endeavour to produce harmony by fostering the sense of 
common civic interest in our widely heterogeneous population. 
Upwards of twenty nationalities are largely represented in our 
city. We teach their children a common tongue, and national 
hatreds and prejudices fade away in a mutual understanding. 
Each nationality no longer needs a separate standing army to 

keep ~e JlC8.CC: lIig .. nshi ·th high . . 'deals' th To 10rm an mte ent CltJZe p Wi CiViC 1 IS e 
purpose of many earnest teachers. To this end some are experi
menting with self-government in the schools, appointing or 
causing to be elected officers who shall aid in government, and 
making of the school a community that shall possess much of the 
self-responsibility of adult society. 

To g'lVe the children of the poor a refuge· from the streets 
several schools have been opened in t~e " slum "districts during 
the long vacation. The use of the school building has been given 
by the Board of Education, while private beneficence pays the 
teachers and other expenses. Weekly excursions, when prac
ticable, have been made into the country, on Lake Michigan, to 
parks and swimming schools. The course of study is attractive, 
no books being used; and, though entirely voluntary, the vaca
tion schools are well attended. The parents are gIaa to find so 
healthful and helpful a place for their children, and the children 
like the schools, with their airy rooms, kindly teachers, interesting 
life, and delightful excursions into new enviroDIDent better thaR 
the hot streets and the close, crowded home life. Four such 
schools have been maintained this summer with an attendance 
of about 1,600 children. 

In the winter man:r free lectures are given in tha schools, the 
expenses incurred bemg paid from a fund left for thi~ purpose by 
the late William Ii Ryder or bY' private contributIons. The 
Chicago and the N orth-westem Universities and other institutions 
have furnished free lectures, and a Chicago newspaper, the 
" Record," has paid the expenses of an extension course. The 
attendance at the lectures in IR97 --8 was 35,000: average 
attendance. 500; stereopticon lectures, 38. _ 

The education ~ven m the Bridewell School to youths con
victed of minor cnmes and the I'ls.ns for the establislunent of a 
truant school show the earnest intention of the community to 
cure crime by enforced knowledge and industry. 

There is an increasing tendency to endeavour to solve our 
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political, social, industrial-indeed, all our problems as far as 
possible, through the agency of the public scnool, which is thus 
becoming year1, a more lmportan& factor in the nation's life. 
The influence o. the school upon the family, government, religion, 
momls, customs, language, industries, commerce, scicnoc, and art, 
upon every condition of national life. hM been already JIlost 
powerful, and this influence is destined to increase. We are 
realizing and striving to obey the biological law that the species, 
race or nation that longest protects and tmins its young IS the 
most powerful in the struggle of life. 

ADDENDUH.-CHURCH ScHOOL'!. 

"Only two of the many different churches in ChiCllgo have 
made any real attempt to furnish their children with an educa
tion which combines religion with secular instruction. These 
are the Catholic and Luthemn Churches which educate about 
70,000 children, and receive no State aid of any kind." 

.. N carly all Catholic parishes have their schools, but each 
school is conducted by the priest in charge in mch manner as 
seems to him likely to have the best results, and no diOCCHan 
report is obtainable." 

.. These schools labour under several disadvantages-the want 
of State aid, poverty of parents causing early withdrawal of chil
dren, Itc. Most of the schools are taught by members of some 
religious community, many of them having no plan for the 
theoretical teaching of their members." 

.. Notwithstanding these drnwbacks these flCbools have earned 
for themselves a name for very thorough teaching in all bmnches." 
In many schools the boys are instructed by men only. There 
are 122 male and 987 female teachers, mostly members of religiO\l.l 
orders. 

More than half the children leave the parochial school before 
the age of 14-

Though many of the children go to the public high schools, 
there are also several high schools in connection with the 
parochial schools, giving much the same instruction, and 
specially mccessful in preparation for the normal school 

The fees for the efementary schools are from '50 dollsr to 
1-00 dollar per month, but not half the children pay anything. 
In the high schools the fee for those who can pay 18 200 dollars 
permontli. 

S. Ignatius College and S. Vmccnt's College give a commercial 
cotm!e for boys only, comprising French, German, Spanish, book
keeping, ltc., history, science, arid mathematics. 

M The Luthemn Church schools are parochial schools con
ducted at the expense of the German Lutheran churches, with a 
fee of 50 centa per month when possible." 152 male and 23 
!ema1~ teachers are employed. They have no secondary schools 
m Chicago, but can send the children to other States for higher 
study. 
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THE 'PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OF THE CITY OF 

NEW YORK.-

1. THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF NEW YORK, 1897-1902. 

The educational system of New York was entirely re-organised 
by " the Greater New York Charter" of 1897. Certain changes 
affecting the amount and payment of teachers' salaries were 
made in 1898-1901, and the whole Charter was revised in the 
present year, the amendments to take effect from January, 1902. 
It is proposed to give a short account of sonie of the provisions 
of the charter, and of the sweeping alterations about to take 
place. It will be best to give the l8.ws and their ainendments 
so far as we know them, in chronological order . 

.A.-TILe ScTwot Sy8tem 'Ulnd,W tTLe Charter.t 

\ By the charter the City of New York is divided into five 
boroughs, viz., Manhattan, the Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens and 
Richmond. Manhattan and the Bronx were consolidated for 
educational purposes. A Board of Education administered tho 
aflairs for the whole city; four school boards had charge of the 
schools in the boroughs. 

The members of aU the five boards were a{'pointed by the Mayor 
of Greater New York, the members of the boards which existed 
at the time of granting the Charter being allowed to finish their 
terms of service. The boards for Manhattan and the Bronx 
consisted of 21 members, that for Brooklyn of 45, those for 
Queens and for Richmond of 9 each. The term of office was 
three years for all the boards, one-third being appointed 
annually, and interim vacancies bein~ filled by the Mayor; 

The Board of Education for the City of New York consisted 
of 19 members, viz., the four chairmen of the school boards, 10 
delegates elected by the School Board of Manhattan and the 
Bronx, and 5 elected by that of Brooklyn. The members 
served for one year. Members of all the boards served without 
~y. . 

The Board of Education was to submit an annual estimate' 
for the entire school system (based on separate estimates received 

* The writer of this paper desires to acknowledge the help of Professor 
Nicholas Murray Butler, who hOB beeu so good as to read the proof-sllOOts 
before publication. 

t BOBed on the "M .... ual of the Boord of Education· of the City of New 
York, 1900. 
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from the four school boards) to the City Board of EBtimate and 
Apportionment, It was I,hen included in the general budget of 
the city. The municipal assembly might (subject to certain 
restrictIOns) reduce the amount of the estimate by a majority 
vote of all its members, but might not increase it. 

The apportionment was divided into a special fund and a 
general fund. The special fund was Rdministercd hy the Board 
of Education for the erection and repair of school buildings, and 
for supplies of all sorts, etc. The general fund was for the pay
ment of salaries of superintendents and teachers, and Willi 

apportioned by the Board of Education among the school boards 
in two parts-the first, a g'l'ant of $100 for every teacher 
regularly employed, the remamder divided among the boards in 
proportIOn to the aggregate daYB of attendance of pupils. Monies 
might be withheld if the school laws are not comphed with. 

The Board of Education appointed a superintendent of 
buildings, a superintendent of supplies, and a city superintendent 
of schools, esch for six years, and removable only by a three
fourths vote of the board. The city superintendent of schools 
inspected, inquired into, and reported on all matters connected 
with the instruction, management, and discipline of the schools 
but had only advisory powers. 

The school boards esch appointed a borough superintendent 
for six years and associates, removable only by a tnree-fourths 
vote of the board. The Charter enscted thst, 8,P"rt from existing 
rights and customs of the boards, all 8UpervLSOrS and teachers 
were to be appointed by the school boards on the nomination of 
their borough superintendent. The saving clause appears to have 
exempted Brooklyn entirely from this method. The borough 
8upermtendent and his associates constituted a board, on which 
the principal of each school had a vote in matters aHeeting his 
school 

The school boards divided their boroughs into inspection 
districts. The mayor appointed five in.qpectors to each district, 
who visited their schools at least once a quarter and reported on 
their general condition, with special reference to the 'laws (or
bidding sectarian teachiug. 

A writer in the" Educational Review"- held that the new 
Charter was an immense advance over previous conditions 
because it eliminated patronage, put power into expert hands, 
~ !' minimum qualification for teachers, gave the principals 
a vOlce.m the management of their schools, provided for proper 
graduatIon of salaries,. and had other wise provisions. 

B.-Tl~ LaWIJ 'r'eUUVng fb TeacMr-tl Salaries. 

Writing in February, 1900, the editor of the «Educational 
Review" makes the following remarkable statement :-" The 

• MaJ', 11$7. 
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New York schools were never in so distressing an administrative 
condition as at this moment. and the chances of their permanent 
rescue from it were never quite so good." We cannot follow the 
educational disputes either in New York Stste or New YorB: City 
in detail. nor the causes which prevented the success of the 
educational scheme of the charter of 1897 and led to the revision 
in 1901; but we will give a brief summary of that part which 
related to teache,rs and salaries.· • 

Under the charter the Board of Education submitted an 
estimate for their annual expenditure, but the Municipal 
Assembly were at liberty to reduce it without limit, and made 
use of this power. Consequently the money for paying teachers 
salaries was not provided, and the teachers had no security, and 
no money was available to make the most necessary reforms 
in the gr8.ding and method of increase of the salaries. 

.In 1899 the Aheam Law passed the Stste Legislature 
providing a scheme of minimum salaries for teachers of assigned 
grades and length of service (an absolute minimum of 600 o.ols. 
per annum, a minimum of 900 dols. after ten years' service, and 
so on) ; but the Municipal Assembly refused sufficient supplies. 
In consequence of an eftort to obey the Aheam Law in the cases 
where it applied, teachers not protected by it found their salaries 
reduced, and .. the school officers and teachers, janitors and 
other employees in Queen's and Richmond did not receive their 
salaries for October, November, and December, 1889, until 
February, 1900, and then only through an Act of tho Legislature." 
The teachers organised a great agitstion for reform of the whole 
system. for securing salaries, tsking them entirely out of 
partisan control, increasing them, and grading them properly in 
proportion to merit. Their appeal to the Legislature was suc
cessful in 1900, when the Davis Bill was passed by the Stste 
Legislature and signed by the Governor, .. in spite of the veto of 
the Mayor and the strenuous opposition of the Comptroller, and 
in opposition to the majority of tIie members of the school boards 
of Manhattsn and the Bronx, and of Brooklyn." This law 
provided" a more equitable pla.n for distributing the general school 
fund among the various boroughs than that set forth in the 
original charter, the quots for each qualified teacher being made 
600 dols. instead of 100 dols.," and ordered that an amount not less 
than 40 cents per 1 00 dols. of the assessed real and personal 
estste of the city should be ear-marked for this genernI fund 
independently of any possible action of the Municipal Assembly 
and made certsin rules giving .. to all grades of teachers fair 
salaries." The Board of Education was thus given security of 
an adequate income, increasing with the growth of the city, 
while the toachers gained security and independence . 

• Based on the "Educational Renew (New York)," June 1900, Februazy 
and May, 1901;. the" Manual of the Board of EducatioD,J 1900 • aud the 
Report of th. l..'it)' Superintendent of Sehool., 1900. ' 
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a.-Licensing amd Appointment 0/ Teachers. 

The New York system of licensing and appointing teachers 
deserves special notice, as being in some senses unique; no 
one mE: teach without a license, and lists of teachers and 
princi eligible for appointment to the schools are drawn up' 
by a pecial Board of Kxaminers. " This Board of Examiners,' 
writes Professor Nicholas Murray Butler, "under Lhe existing 
Charter, consists of the City Superintendent and four examiners 
appointed by the Board of Education on his nomination. The 
l&w provides that these examiners may hold no other posit.ion in 
the City School system. They make up the eligible lists by 
examination, and then the appointins officers, who are at 
present the Board of Superintendents m the several boroughs 
of the City, make the recommendations for persoDll to fill 
vacancies to the several borough school boards. They are 
restricted by law, however, to one of the three first persons 
on the eligible list, for any given vacancy." 

The rules for the licensing of teachers are 88 follows :-

INJ'ORlUTlON lli<sPECTIIlG THE SBVEIL\L KIllDa or LICB!I1IE8 TO TEACH 

IIi THE El.BJoaITABY ScuOOLS or m. CITY or NEW YOH. 

Inasmuch 88 student., otherwioe qualified to apply for licensee to ~h 
in the public schoola of the city of New York, who pursue ou"""",fnlly 
Summer Session courses at Columbia University maybe eIempted in IJart 
from examination for those Iicenees, the following otateJDent regarding 
teachers' lice ...... in N ew York city is inserted : 

ELBJal<TABY ScHOOL LICB!I8Jl8.-The following are the moot important 
grades of elementacy achoollice ...... for the city of N .w York : 

L License No.1, or grade B. 
IL License No. i, or grade A. 
ill The head of department Iieenae. 
IV. The principal's Iiceaoe. 
V. License as ~Ju" of a apeciaI branch. 

L Teacher's license No. 1 may, after examination, be iaaued to (a) 
graduates of approved high achoola or lWIdemi~ who haTe ou~uently 
graduated from approved training .. boola; (b) to graduates of State 
nonoal aehoola or simiJa. institutions _approved by the State Superinteu
dent of Public Instrw::tioo, who heve bad at least one y ...... ex~eoee in 
~g ; (c) to eollege or university graduates who have taken .. coane of 
at least one year in a college or onivenity department of edueati' .... or who 
have taught so.,.,."..{nJIy DOt Ie. than tIIree y ...... <oee note at the eod of 
~ paragraph); (d) to holders of New Y <Irk State certifi",,!,," «J'&Dted 
8IDCe 18.;;, provided Il1ICh holden have been actually ~ m teachmg 
during the tw~ years immediately preceding their applicatwa for li...-; 
(e) to per&OOII who have bad three years' ....cces.fnl ex~enee in ~hing. 

NOTE.-The one year or more of ~ study required of tbe 
lint of the two groups of appli<ants deoeribed under <e) above, ID1U& 
amount to _ Ie. than ilO hours' atteadaDee upon Ieetures or reCJ. 
tiooo, at least 90 homs being givea to the llUbjeets of Iogie or 
psycboIogy aDd l~ homs to the hia&ory aDd ~ of edw:atiaa 
aDd methods of ~ 
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All applicants for license No. 1 must pass .. n examination in the history 
and principles of education and in methods of teaching. Applicants falling 
under class (e) must also ta.ke an aca.demic examination unless, being 
graduates of approved high schools, they have l!ad not less than five years' 
successful experience in teaching. 

II. Teacher's license No.2 may be issued to the holder of .. teacher's 
license No. 1 who has ta.ught snccessfully for four years in the publie 
schools of the city of New York (or who has had elsewhere experience 
rated as equivalent thereto by the board of examiners), and who produces 
evidence of having successfully pursued1 since beginning his work as a 
teacher, in some recognised institution ot learning, one or two satisfactory 
courses of study involving in oJ! not less than sixty hours' attendance upo 
lectures, seminars, or laboratory work in some branch of science or 
literature, or in professional work. . 

N OTE.-Each conrse considered with a view to the granting of 
license No.2 or of a head of department license must have amounted 
to at least 30 hours, and must have been terminated by. a successful 
examination. Each 30 hour course must have extended over 15 weeks 
or over the six weeks of a summer .... ion. Applicants must present 
certificates of attendance and of suocessful examination. Note-books 
will be accepted as supplementary evidence of. the cliaracter and 
amoWlt of work done. 

IlL A head of department license may be granted to the holder .of a 
teacher's license No.2 or No. I, who has had sncce .. ful experience in 
teaching amounting to not less than the equivalent of eight years in the 
city of N eW York; who passes an examination in the principles of 
education, methods of teaching and school management, and who produces 
evidence of having pursued satisfactory courses of study amounting to not 
I ... than (1) sixty hours in some branch of the science of education, and (2) 
sixty hours in Rome branch of literature, science, or art. All courses 
presented must meet the conditions mentioned in the note to the last 
paragraph. Courses considered with a view to the granting of a head of 
department license may have been taken either during the school year for 
at le8dt two years, or at a university or normal summer school for at lea..'Jt 
two senior sessions, or during one school year and one summer session. 
Applicants who have not ta.ken such courses of study may be granted a 
head of department license upon passing, in addition to the professional 
examination above mentioned, an examination in English language and 
literature, in history and civics, 01" in elementary science. 

IV. Applicants for a principal's license must have one of the following 
qualifications: (a) Graduation from a collcge or uuiversity recoguized by 
the Regents of the University of the Sta.te of New York, together with 
two years of prof688ional study in a uuiversity school or department of 
.ed.uca.tinn and successful experience in teaching during not less tha.n three . 
years. (The professional study here mentioned must amount to not I ... 
than five hundred hours of attendance upon lectures, seminars, or laboratory 
work, and need not be confined to Btrictly pedsgogical branches) (b) 
Graduation from a recognized college or uuiversity, together with at least 
five yea.l'i successful experience in teaching or supervision since graduation. 
(For Manhatta.n and The Bronx college graduates must have had at least 
eight years' successfnl eXJ>Orienee in graded or normal schools.) (e) For the 
Boronghs of Queens and Hichmond only, the holding of aNew York Sta.te 
certificate granted Bince 1875, to~ther with ei!lht years in teaching or 
supervision immediately precedmg the e""DunatlOn. (d) Ten yeers' 
experience in teaching or 8u~rvision in city public schools, immedIately 
preceding the examination. (In Manhatta.n and The Bronx an applicant in 
this chlM must have had successful experience as principal or teacher in a 
graded city Bchool for at least ten years and must have successfully 
completed a course of at least two years in a school of pedagogy approved 
by the Sta.te Superintendent of Public Instruction, or of at least two si:&' 
weeks' _ioll8 of" uuiversity or Jlo,"!,,'!i BU!!lIllef schooL Tn~ conne hero 
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referred to must be pedagolrica.1 and must have amounted to not I .... than 
sixty hours' attendance, and mllst have baen termiuated by suce_ful 
examination.) 

. The subjects of the written examination for principal'. license will be 
history and principle> of education, methods of teacliing, .. hool manage
ment, and thiee of the following groups of academic subjects : 

(a) English literature, rhetoric. 
(b) Logic, psychology. 
(c) Algebra, geometry, trigonometry. 
(d) Physics, chemistry, physiology and hygiene. 
(e) Physical and mathematical geography, United States hi.tory, civil 

government. 
(f) A language and its literature, uamely Greek, Latin, French, German, 

Spanish, or Anglo-Saxon. . 

Applicants will be required to take gronp (a) and two other groups. 

Exemption from· the academic portion of the principal'. examiuation 
except in group (a) may be granted to graduates of reeognized ."lIeges or 
universities. Applicants not graduates of reeognized colleges wbo have 
lI1lCC0B8fully completed, with examination, one or two college or nniversity 
courses of at least one year or of one 8UDlDler &e&rion, amounting to not leM 
than sixty hoors io any of tbe subjects mentioned io gronps {bl, (e), (d), and 
(e), may be exempted from exaDllnation io the group or groups embracing 
such subject·or subjects. 

v. Assistaot snper.vi80rs or teachers of special branch .. (as· mwric
j maonal training or drawing, cookirur sewing, German, French, physica 

training, phonography'- or shOJ>:work) most have tbe following qualIfi
cations: Graduation from a high .. bool or a general education that ill 
obviously equivalent; graduation from a course of prof ... iona\ training of 
at least on. year in the "J"'Cial brancb to be taught, and at least one year'. 
experience in teacbing that special branch, except in tbe case of teacbe .. of 
shop-work and cooking. No applicant. are exempted from tbe examina
tions for these licensea. In calle of teacb .... of languages, tbree yeont 
experience in teaching may be accevted &I the equivalent of the reqnired 
one year of professional training. P.rBODI not graduates of a bigh .. hool 
or equivalent institntion may be required to take a supplementary 
academic enmination. 

Applicant. for kindergarten Ii_ most have OIle of the following 
qualifications: (a) Graduation from a bigh ochool or eqnivalent academic 
training, and graduation from a schoof for tbe profeooional training of 
teacbeis ha vmg a 00_ of t ... o yean, at Ieaot one of which hu been 
devoted to the theo.,. and JlI3Ctiee of kin~rten work; (b) Gradnation 
from a State normal scbool or a oonege bavmg a kindergarten course of 
two yean; (e, Graduation from a .. hool for the training of kinder
gartners havin~ a coo"", of at 1_ one year, tt>j!etber witb ~ul 
experienee in kindergarten teaching for not I ... than two J""'" Appli= .... ~~ qnaJiJication (c) most aLoo p&IJII an examination in 

BICB ScHOOL L":08,,..-10 addition to ~ng tbe qnalificati""" Ie
qmred by the By-La .... of tbe Board of )(d"",tion, each a""licaot for a 
high scboollicen8e in tbe city of New York most the": a wnt ..... and an 
~ ~ in the ocien<e of education and in e oubject.t whicb he ill 
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Professor Nicholas Murray Butler continues: "We are much 
gratified at having secured the introduction here of a thorough
going system of appointment by merit only. Theoretically, the 
examiners license; the several boards of borough superintendents 
recommend; and the school boards appoint. Practically, how
ever, the examiners license and determine the order of appointing; 
the board of superintendents appoint; and the school boards 
merely confirm. 

"Under the new charter, this system will be extended to the 
entire City (it is not now in force in Brooklyn), lInd is some
what simplified, because for the several boards of borough 
superintendents there is substituted a single board of city 
superintendents, and for the several borough school boards there 
is substituted a single city board of education. 

"The principles outlined above remain, however, in their 
fullness. ' 

D.-The Re-v,u.Wn of the Chwl'ter in 1901.-

"The revised charter for the City of New York, which has 
been ado}'ted to take efiect January I, 1902, confirms the 
strong ,POlDts of the public school organization as determined in 
the orl!>";oal Greater New York Charter of 1897, removes the 
anomahes and defects which a spirit of compromise perrnitted to 
remain in that docnment, and makes proviSIOn for a number of 
improvements, all in the direction of sound principle. The 
borough school boards, together with the borough superin
tenden~ and all their paraphernalia are wiped out, and one 
school system is provided for the entire city of New York, in 
charge of a single board of education, and presided over by 
a single city superintendent, clothed with the full powers which 
belong to his office." 

The new board is to consist of 46 members, appointed by the 
ma,Yor, and irremovable; members hold office for five years and 
retIre in rotation. Twenty-two must be residents of Manhattan. 
4 of the Bronx, 14 of Brooklyn, 4 of Queen's, and 2 of Richmond. 
The board may apl'oint an executive committee of 15 with 
extensive powers. The board is to appoint a city superin
tendent of schools, and sUJ?erintendents of school buildings and 
of supplies, and a supervIsor of lecture.<, each for a term of six 
years; the present superintendents are to complete their term. 

A board of superintendents is to be fonned, consisting of 9 
members (including the city superintendent), chosen by tho Board 
of Education. The city is to be divided in(.o 46 districts, 
lISSigned in pairs to district superintendents. The 'present borough 
superintendents and their lISSociates are included m these appoint
ments. The board of superintendents" are the central admin
istrative body, in immediate charge of the educational policy of 
the city and the work of the school system as a whole." Tpe 

* llR.~ed on an cditorin.1 note in the" Jo:ducati~~lal Review II (Ne~'ork)' 
)I.y, 1901. ' 
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di.~trict superintendents are assigned purely educational duties in 
guiding the teaching in their respective districts. 

The Board of Examiners is not changed in constitution. 
In each of the forty-six districts a local school boar.t is to be 

appointe.t. consisting of five persons appointed by the Borough 
President. a member of the Board of Education. appointR'(l by 
the President thereof, and the District Superintendent. This 
board has no powers that can interfere witli the administration 
or conduct of the schools; but inspects the schools and gives 
"voice to l'lcal opinion." 

" The DaVis school salary law ill re-enacted in all CSIICntials." 
This law provided a definit minimum income. which is expected 
o be adequate under normal conditions. but may be increased 

by the City Council if they wish. 
"liB a whole. the education chapter of the new charter is 

thoroughly sound in principle and wonderfully complete in 
detail." 

The local committee system of appointing teachers in 
Brooklyn, which was spared by the law of 1897. is now 
abolished; and the school system of New York will in future be 
homogeneous. 

2. GENERAL STATI~'TI~ FOR 1900. 

The following tables are compiled from the Report of the City 
Superintendent of Schoo~ for 1899-1900. and gtve "a synoptic 
view of the statistics of the public RChools of the City of New 
York":-

POPULATION (U.S. ( ......... 100") 

School popn1ation (5 to 18 y ..... ). eotimaled July 31.t, IIM.J • 

Total Det enrolment in public ocbools of pupils Let ...... 5 &lid 1 
18 y ...... of age . • • . • . • • f 518,073 

Total Net Bib'" Elementary IKinders::-l Total EsSOLIl.B!lT. 8eboo1a. Seboo\s. 

-------
Of pupils Let ........ and I &23,4111 21 yean of age • 17,018 498,00.; 7,806 

A_ daily ATT'EX .... I :r.8,211 A:5CE ~ 10._ _ • .sl 2,921 A._ regioter •. 11,708 403,61' 
I 

3,631 I 'IS.1IiS1 
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Per cent. of daily attendance on Det enrolment 

average register -1'12 - 90 

tr :r: 15 to 18 YOOl'8. lover 18 years. . I 
TotaJ. 

Aggregate days' attend-
ance of pupils . - 68,966 I 72,107,656 I 257,813 72,434,435 

Number of sittings in the schools 

Number of regular 1 EACHERS 

Number of SCHOOLHOUSES 

erected during the year -

426,090 

10,(92 

448 

15 

V ALUB of school aites 

houses 

(estimated) 

aJl o'her property 

Total 

• 14,808,870 

35,079,791 

2,209,858 

00,098,519 

PuBLIC DAY SCHOOLS. 

Hanbat- New York. 
tan and Brookl1D. Queeo' .. achmond. _" ------Th' _ .... Mal,. J'emale. Total. 

DlffereDt. Paplla Enrolled ....... 181,014 SO,951 19,219 2tW,18f 269,(108 628,070 

8uperYiliull OrleeN ... is' OS .0 ... .80 710 

llegnlar Teacben 6.463 "CBS ... .... 7" 9,07' 0 .... 

I -
HIGH ScHOOLS. MaJe. i FeD1&le. Total. 

----------1---1--'--1--
Number of high acbools and departments 

iDstructors ~ 

dill'erent pupils enrolled 

pupil. gredusted during tbe year 

21 

476 

7,441 9,577 17,018 

425 677 1,00II 
__________ . __ , ____ L-_ 

x 
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. I~I-~;;'Ie. [-I"-':&le.
1 T~: __ 

NutnberOf::: : 19: : 
dill'erent pupilo eurolled : I ! 2;-1l,793 m,H02 1493,006 

pupil. graduated _______ _~'~_I 7,143 13,740 

KINDERGARTENS. 

Nmnber of c1M8e8 

instructors . 

dilI'ereut pupilo eurolled 

,. -'~. r~ T:' 
140 

f 3,009 3,8117 7,806 
__ --.-J ____ ~ ___ _ 

PuBLIC EVENING ScHOOUl • 

BIGB ScuOOlA 

Number of 8f."hooloJ 

Avenge ~lehlbJ.or,e -

Number of u-a-ber.\ -

. 

different pnpil~ enrolled 

EU;:M.:~T.\RY 8<.."1IOOLS. 

Number of boChools 

A,-erage da.ily attendance 

XUJuLrr of t.ea.cbeJ'8 

dill''''''''' pupils emoned 
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VACATION SCHOOLS AND PLAYGROUNDS. 

-- Manhatt&n and The Brooklyn. Bronx. 

-- No. Average 
Attendance. No. Average 

Attendance. 

Schools 10 4,921 11 3,210 

School playgrounds (morning and 
a.fternoon) - - - _ _ 19 7,851 

J School I'laygronnds (afternoon and 11 6,704 
eveDlDg) • - _ . _ 10 5,306 

Outdoor playgronD<ls 12 3,117 

Roof playgronnds 2 439 

Piers 6 867 

Baths 11 871 

In addition to the schools in the above table, there are two 
truant schools, with an enrolment of 207 pupils; and 59 
corporate schools, which are entitled to a share of the public 
School Fund. Of these 48 are in Manhattan and the Bronx 
(enrolment 27,949), and 11 in Brooklyn (enrolment 5,454). 

The Board of Education also maintains a nautical school on 
the ship" St. Mary'S." 

There are also many private schools with a large enrolment, 
in 1898-9 amounting to 18 per cent. of that of the public 
schools. 

3. THE DAY ScHOOLS. 

Children hAve hitherto been admitted to the lowest grade of 
the elementary schools at a very early age, but under the revised 
charter they will not be admiLted till they are six years old, 
those under that age being provided for in Kindergartens. 

The course in the elementary schools extends over seven years 
in Manhattan and the Bronx, and over eight years in the other 
boroughs. The children graduate from these schools when 
about 14! years old. There are manual training classes through
out .the element ... ry and high schools. Text-books are provided 
gratIS. 

18,740 pupils who graduated from the elementary schools in 
the year 1889-1900, 7,974 entered the high schools, 748 boys 
entered the preparatory department of the College of the City of 
New York, and 572 girls entered the normal college. That is to 
say, nearly two-thirds of those who persevere to the end of the 
elementary course enter on a course of secondary education. 
~ x2 
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The ordinary high school course is four years. There was a 
great increase in toe high school enrolment in 1900, which was 
nearly 25 per cent. greater than the previous year. " The 
demand fol' high school commercial work has fully kept pace 
with the demand for literary or college preparatory work. The 
ol1,l'8,nization of the commercial department of the Boys' High 
School, .ijrooklyn, into a separate commercial high school, and 
the extension of the commercial course of study from two 
years to three, have given a new dignity and importance to 
this department. Elaborate preparations are now inlrogress to 
found In Manhattan a high seoool of commerce 0 the mORt 
advanced and modern type." A manual training high school is 
also needed in Manhattan; while trade schools should take the 
place of the last two years of work in the elementary schools in 
the tenement-house neighbourhoods. 

4. THE EVENING SCHOOLS. 

In 1885 Dr. Philbrick spoke in very high terms of the evening 
high school of New York, which he said was a veritable college 
on a large scale, and conducted on the most liberal plan. The 
school was opened in 1866. In 1885 there was an enrolment of 
1,655, and an average attendance of 951, with 22 instructors. In 
1900 there were 4 such schools in Manhattan and the Bronx, with 
an enrolment of 6,523 and an average attendanee of 1,943, with 
94 instructors. It is to be noticed that the regularity of attend
ance has diminished greatly in the interval. 

The evening elementary schools have also a large enrollment 
(34,423 in Mallhattan and the Bronx, 5,880 in Brooklyn, 160 in 
Richmond), but an average attendance of only 33 per cent. of 
the enrolment. 

5. THE FREE LECTURES. 

The development ot evening education most in vogue is the 
Free Lecture System, In the winter of 1899-1900, 1,871 lectures 
were given in forty-eight localities, and the total attendance was 
538,084. The favourite subject appears to be Travel and 
Descriptive Geography; Literature, History, and various branches 
of Science are also popular; while Natural Science, Physiology and 
Hygiene, Music, Art, Civics and Sociology were also the subjects 
of many lectures. Three-fourths of the audiences are said to 
have been persons in middle life. The scheme has· existed for 
twelve years with growing 8Uccess. 

6. THE V ACA'l'lON SCHOOLS. 

In a crowded city like New York the care of the children who 
do not go into the country during the long summer vacation is 
an ever-recurring neceshity. To meet the needs of these children 
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many of the school buildings were opened, especially in the most 
crowded centres, as Play Scbool~. These were placed under the 
charge of paid teachers, and a system of manual education d"ve
loping from kindergarten methods to wood and iron work and 
modelling for the boys, and to cook.ing and sewing for the girls, 
was organised. In addition, many playgroiJnds were thrown 
open, ~nd roof gardens, in the most crowded parts, under the 
superintendence of teachers who conducted kindergarten exer
cises, gymnastics, and games; and many swimming baths, with 
instructors, W(1re also at the- children's service. The organisation 
is only two years old, but the figures given -in the table above 
(p. 13) show how much these facIlities are appreciated. 

October, 1901. A. L. BOWLEY. 
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OF BOSTON. 

1. CoNSTlTlJTION AND POWERS OF TIlE ScHOOL CoMMITTEE •• 

The school committee of Boston is composed of twenty-four 
members, eight of whom are elected each year by the qualified 
voters of the city, to serve three years. A majority of all the mem
bers chosen constitute a quorum. 

The school committee is a legal corporation for the purpose 
of holding and administering certain trust funds, but not for other 
purposes. 

The duty is imposed by law on the city to raise such sums of 
money 8.8 may be necessary for the support of the schools, which 
sums are a.ssessed and collected in the sa.me manner 8.8 other 
taxes. The school committee formerly presented annually to the 
city council, through the mayor, an estimate in detail of the amount 
of money needed by the schools for the ensuing year, and the 
council made such appropriations as they sa.w fit. Thus, in 1898 
the committee asked for $2,690,000, and received only $2,470,000. 
But by an act of the legislature in 1898, the school committee 
was given power to make appropriations for itself independently 
of the city council, and the tax W8.S limited to $2.80' for the year 
1899, $2.85 for the year 1900, and $2.90 afterwards on $1,000 
of the taxable valuation of the city. 

The title to school property is vested in the city, and lawsuits 
concerning the sa.me are brought in its name. . 

The school committee have the supervision and direction of the 
publie schools. They may elect or discharge teaehers and janitors, 
fix their compensa.tion and define their duties, but the salaries 
established at the beginning of the year may not be inerea.sed during 
the year. . 

The sehool committee have full power to repair school buildings, 
to provide temporary a.ecommodstions for schools, to select, bond, 
and pureha.se school sites, and to determine the plans for new 
buildings, but they might not, a.ecording to the old law, expend, or 
contract to expend, any more money for these purposes than the 
city council had appropriated therefor, and according to the 
new law they must expend 25 cents per $1,000 of the taxable valu
ation of the city on repairs and alterations of school buildings. They 
hal'e now power to make "Iterations and repairs independently 
of the mayor, within whose Drovince their execution W8.S before 
1899. 

The school committee must elect a superintendent of schools 
and a board of supervisors, consisting of not more than six members, 

• From the Report of the Commissioner of Education, Washington 
or 1896-96, brought up to data as far as possible. ' 
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define their duties, and fix their compen'l3tion. The superintendent 
and supervisors hold office for two years, but may be removed lor 
cause by the school committee at any time. The superintendent 
is a member of the board of supervisors, and, when present, presides 
at their meetings. The votes of the majority of the whole num bAr 
of members of the school committee are necessary to elect the 
superintendent, the supervisors, the head masUm! of the Latin, 
normal, and high schools, maqters of the grammar school" or 
directors of special studies. 

The school committee direct what hooks shall be u'!ed in the 
puhlic schools, and prescribe the course of studies anu exerci!lf'fl 
to be pursued. It is their duty to purcha.'le, at the expense of the 
city, the text books and other supplies u'!ed in the school from 
the lowest grade to the end of the high school course; to cau.'le a 
school census to be taken annually; to cause school registETs to be 
kept; to make annual reports to the secretary of the State Board 
of Education, and to enforce the compulsory attendance laws. 

"The public statutes* [of the State of :M89f!3Chusett-q] retjuire 
every town and city to maintain for at Ieast thirty-two weeks in 
the year a sufficient number of schools for the instruction of "II 
the children who may legally attend a public !!Chool thereinto 
It is enacted that such schools shall be taught by teachers of com
petent ability and good morals, who shall give instruction in orthl>
graphy, reading, writing, the Engliqh language, and grammar, 
geography, arithmetic, drawing, the history of the United States, 
physiology and hygiene, including the effect of alcoholic drinks 
and of stimulanta and narcotics on the human system, and good 
behaviour. Book - keeping, algebra, geometry, one or more 
foreign languages, the elementa of the natural aciences, kindergarten 
training, manual training, agricuhure, sewing, cooking, vocal 
music, physical training, civil government, ethics, and..eueh 
other subjects 38 the school committee deem expedient, may be 
tanght in the public schoola." 

2. Tm! Mo~'T J'OB REJOJnf. 
There has been in recent years a strong movement in Boston 

towards the reform of the school system. A committee of fifteen, 
who had thoroughly cousidered the needs of the city, framed a 
Bill which W38 presented in 1898 to the lfassachu.qetts u.,>i,'ation. 
The chief features are summarised a,q follow<!:- .. The !!Choo' boarel 
i. hPl=Iter to cousist of twel..-e per-vIOl!. Three are to be elected 
each year, by the ..-oters, for a three-year term, and one is to he 
appointed by the mayor for a similar term. This school board 
is to have general charge of the schoo13, and is to elect a superinten
dent of schools and a business agent. It is also to organise a !JChool 

• From the Ed_tioMl P.erier eN .... York), .DEe., leW!. 
t The lower limit of age at Beeton ill 3i . -
! The JvIIowiog itt &Un the ~&nN (l'eor York), )!.",b. 

1898. . 
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faculty and appoint visitonl. Up to an amount equal 1.0 one-third 
of one per cent. of the total assessed valuation of the city the 
school board may fix the amount to be raised and spent fol' school 
purposes in anyone year. With the consent of the city council 
it may exceed such limitation. ! ... "'1 • 

.. The superintendent is to hold office during good behaviour 
and efficiency, but may be removed by a two-thirds vote of the 
members of the sc~ool board. The appointment, promotion, 
and dismissal of teachers are vested in the superintendent. HiS 
action in these matters is final, nnless vetoed by a three-fourths 
vote of the board. The sUJl~rintendent shall also, after consultation 
with inspectors and school faculty. determine all courses of study, 
and choose all text-books and other apparatus of teaching. The 
inspectors are to be nominated by the superintendent, subject to con
firmation by the board, and are to serve for a three-year term. 
They are to be assistante to the superintendent. Examinations 
of teachers are in their charge, subject to the superintendent's 
direction . 

.. A novel feature, borrowed from France, and urged upon 
American school boards by several of the persons consulted by the 
Committee of Fifteen, is the school faculty. This is an advisory 
body only, but, if constituted, it is sure to become a most influential 
one. The school faculty is to be made up of the superintendent, the 
inspectonl, and of not less than thirty more members, who shall 
be elected by the teachers of the school from their own numbers." 

.. For Boston the bill would bring about an absolute revolution. 
The superintendent of schools would cease to be a dignified figure
head, and become an almost unequalled educational power. The 
management of minute details by the school committee would 
come to an end, and the modern administrative device of concen· 
trating power and responsibility would be fully and frankly 
adopted." 

This bill did not pass the legislature, but under the powers 
given them by the statutes the school committee of Boston in 
1898 altered the duties and powers of the superintendent. giving 
the superintendent extensive powers in the appointment of teachers 
The non-re-election of Mr. Seaver, the superintendent for eome 
years past, in June, 1900, may. however. point to a reactionary 
policy. The chief eriticiams directed against thP old system were 
on the grounds that the school committee was too large for effi
ciency, was divided into too"many departmental committ.eos. which 
interfered with the executive, that it took authority and responsi
bility out of the hands of its executive officers. appointed itlteachers 
on partioan lines. with little attention to merit. and WRS p-eatly 
influenced by the puhIishers in the selection:of text-books .• ~.. ; . 

• See the E~ BMn1 (New lork), Sept., 1897, pp. 107 "'" 
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3. TIm SurERINTENDENT 011' SCHOOLS AND THE APPOINTMENT 
011' TEACHERS. 

A superintendent of schools and six supervil!OT!l are elected 
biennially; the former is the executive officer of the school board in 
all matters relating to instruction; he aasigns their duties to the 
RUperviSOrs, and may delegate his authority to them. .. He shall. 
after consultation with members of the boal'd of supervisors, and 
suhject to the approval of the board, appoint, transfer, and remove 
all directors, princip'lls, and other instruetOl'S; prmJided that, in 
the case of subordinate in..tructors, he shall also consult the prinelPIII 
of the school, if any, to which the action rela""', and with the 
appropriate director, if the action relates to his department; 
l1TmJided, that all such appointments, transfers and removals 
shall be approved by the committee in charge before being pre
Rented to the board."· In 1898 the superintendent constructed 
a merit list of teachers, based on their scholastic record and 
teaching ability and experience. '''hen a vacancy occurred the 
names of the three candidates highest on the merit list were 8Ub
nutted to the principal of the school ooncerned. He chose one, 
who W88 recommended by the superintendent to the board. The 
('andidate so recommended was appointed in all cases but one in the 
)·(,ar 1899-00. This method of appointment was not in June, 
1900, as yet adopted in the form of binding rules. 

The superintendent reports on all changes in courses of study, 
and on all changes in the regulations before they are acted on by 
the board. He is present at the board meetings, and hall the 
right to take part in debate. 

The introduction or change of text-books is reported on both 
by the board of supervisors and the comnlittee on courses of 
study and texlrbooks before it is approved by the board. A 
change requires a two·thirds vote of the board. 

4. TUx ~IC DAY ScHOOLS: STATIBTICS or AGE AND ATTENDANCE. 
The public school system of Boston comprised. in June, 1899; 

.. one normal school, two Latin school. (one for boys and one for 
girls I, eight high schools, the mechanic arts high school, fifty
se..-en grammar schools, five hundred and seventy primary c\asses,t 
a special class, sixty-nine kindergar ens. on" school for the deaf, 
an evening high school, and twelve evening elementary schooL1, 
ii..-e evening drawing schools, a special school on Spectacle Ldand, 
twenty ........ en manual training schools, and twenty-two schoolll of 
cook"y."! 

In B<xton the gr-dmmar school. are in build ngo ""I'amu, (rom 
tbe primary schools. and there is the J.cularity that the prirnary 
""hl)O's ba..-e only three grades, ... hlle tbe grammar:schoo'. ha..-e 
six. The following tahle. whi~h is r"J'l"'duced 88 giving an adequat.~ 
bird', eye view of the .... hole syotem, shows that a cmnmon cO'uree 

• Rules of the School Committee. 1900. t In fifty ......... lICbooio. 
I Repon" the Schad C<xnmitt... of the City of Boetoo: for 1898-99. 
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fur a child would be to spend his tim~ from four to six'years old in 
the kindergarten, the next three years would be spent in successive 
grades in the primary school; entering the grammar II<'hool at 
nine, he would spend six I,r seven years in the grades from the 
fonrth to the ninth. Entering the high school when fifteen or 
sixteen years old, he would pass through its four yeal'H' course by 
the time he Wll.'! nineteen or twenty, On the other hand, he might 
be at the Latin school from the time he was eleven years old. 

In September, 1899, there were in Boston 86,505 children 
between the ages of five and fifteen, of whom 66,221 were reported 
8B attending public schools, and 13,515 8B attending private 'schools. 

The law of Massachusetts requires every child between seven and 
fourteen years of age to attend school. In 1899 the committee 
reports that" the number of children in the whole city who failed 
to comply with the school attendance law is very small, probably 
not more than one per cent. of those to whom the law applies.'" 
The following figures show the reguIarity of attendance ;-

I ATeragelfamberof 
Pupils belonilnr. 

~---------------
Nonna.l School 
Latin and High School. . 
Grammar Schools 
Primary Scboolo 
Kindergarten. . 

:-i 
: i 

261 
5.615 

3MI9 
3l}.~.51 
4,16.1 

M.,... 
Attendance. 

245 
6,:1'4 

3/l,MiJ 
117,36.1 
3,179 

-~-·-i·-------
Totals . I 80,309 72,6r>4 

1-----------1------ ,1--------
Evening School. 
Special School. :! 6{~ 4,:~ 

The method of deciding what pupils belong to a aehool variee 
greatly from city to city in the United States, and this mak8I 
comparisons very difficult. In Boston no pupil's name is omitted 
from the list of those belonging to a aehool till it is known that 
the pupil is definitely withdrawn, or until ten consecutive days of 
absence have been recorded. The figures of enrolment, membership, 
and attendance refer in different reports, and even in different 
parts of tb...$3me reports, to different dates and schools, and have 
different meanings, 80 that it is useless to give them. 

5. THx IWiDERGABTES8. 

The kindergartens admit children at three and a-haH years 
old. A chilrl TJ,ay be pl'Omoted III a primary ""hool as soon 88 the 
principal "f tl.e <li,·,;,·t thinks him 'lualitihl. F~w stay aftPl' they 
a,,, six years olil_ There I~L' I. ... " a If" /' I~:l ween the kindel'gartf'n 
and the tim gr.uIe work, for the teachers of the first graue, which 
of COUI'I!e IlOntains a great majority of children who have not 
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been to a kindergarten, have not been able to carryon the course; 
but an effort is being made to encourage the primary teachers 
to learn kindergarten methods, and it is hoped that the gap will in 
time be closed. It is claimed that the kindergarten pupils have 
become familiar with school routine before entering the primary 
school, and make more rapidlprogresslthan others, so that, under 
favourable circumstances, they are able to complete the .primary 
course in two years instead of three. There were 143 teachers in the 
kindergartens in January, 1900. They are expected to devote their 
afternoons regularly to visiting the families of their districts to 
interest the parents in the work. 

6. THE: PaIMABY SCHOOLS AND· THE GIIAMIdAR SCHOOLS. 

Girls and boys are educated together in the primary schools, but 
go to separate grammar schools. The primary schools are often 
small, the average number of ·teachers being ten, and of pupils 
540. There are fifty-ileven schools, but in the summary accounts 
they are generally given as 574 classes. 

The weekly time-table of work in the primary schools in 1890 
was-

Grade I. Grade U. I Grade m. 
I------------r--

Moral Trainin~ • 
Physical Trainmg 
Recesses _ _ 
Observation Lessons and Manna.! Training. 
Drawing - . - . . . -
Mwric· 

Xtit't::: : 

Hours. 
It 
2t 
3 
Ii 
I 

13 
2i 

Honrs. 
t 

It 
2i 
3 
It 
I 

IIi 
at 

1------------

1

---1-
Total· 25 25 25 

Hours 9 to 12 a.m., with recess of 20 minutes; 2 to 4: p.m., with recess 
of 10 minutes on 5 da.ys )ler week. 

The course of study was revised in 1900, in the direction of giving 
more time to exercises that train the observing powers, and less to 
the formal exercises that engage chiefly the memory; but the 
details of this or other possible changes since 1890 are not given in 
the report. 

Promotions from grade to grade are made regularly t,,-ire a year, 
but an individual may be promoted at any time. 

l'upils under scyen years of age are excused attendance in the 
arl~nloon on "Titten request of their parents. 

Promotions to the grsmmar schools are made from the third 
grade of the primary schools annunlly; hut in addition some pupils 
.. re promoted in February, and individuals may be scnt lIP at 
any time. • 
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The superintendent desires to reduce the work of the grammar 
school from six grades (fourth to ninth) to five, and expects that 
the same work might be done by re-arrangement in five years, 
thus allowing the pupils to proceed to a high, chool at an earlier 
age. 1<~ven under the present system many students graduate 
(pass the ninth grade) before they have had the thirty weeks' edu
cation after they have completed their thirteenth year, which the 
law requires. There is some hardship on a hoy who has graduated, 
but is obliged to wait without employment through the summer till he 
has completed his nominal term. No child under thirteen years may 
be employed in any factory, workshop, or mercantile establiBhment ; 
from thirteen to fourteen years he may be employed under certain 
stringent limitations. A study of the table given on p. 327, however, 
ghows that it is exceptional for such rapid progress to be made, that 
the work of a grade often occupies more than a year, and that there 
is a rapid falling off in number after the sixth grade. On the 
other hand, the last line on the table shows that attendance iB well 
maintained between the thirteenth and fourteenth birthdays, and 
that the remarkable proportion of one-sixth on the whole school 
population is over fourteen. The numbers in the higher grades, and 
at the ages ahove the limits of compulsion, have been steadily growing 
in recent years. 

In the report for 1898-99, the committee speak of the improve
ment of mmale in the grammar schools, and of their geoeraUy 
satisfactory condition. We may notice that the girls remain at 
8<:hool a little longer than the hoYlI, but that the numbers of the 
""xes in each grade from the third to the eighth are nearly equal. 

The weekly time-table of work in the grammar schools in 1891 
was:-

• 
liollf'. Hour. 

i t Moral Training. 

Phylli<al Tr.aining 
Rei:eeo • -

I JlID1lteL i .IIiDutei. 

- i ;: i ~ . 

Elementary Seienee . 
Manual Traininu· . 
Drawing - " 
Ytb>.ic-
Language
Language aDd Gram-

mar-
Geography-
"IStory 
.\rithmetie-
I~ .. k-keeping 

Roan. BfJUJ'L 
Ii Ii 
2 2 
I! I~ 
I I 

10 W 

2 2 
t t 
4i 4i 

HImr. 
! 

If ....... 
70 
50 

RUlll ... 

I! 
2 
I! 
I 
Dt 

2i 
t 
4i 

D. qr, a""" a"",_ 
i 1, t 

)ljuntd. IIlnnw.. lItoateL 
7\1 70 , 70 
;JO 50 ;;0 

U ..... _ BlAIn. u...... 
~. It 2 

~ 2 
II It Ii 
I I I 

iii 8 8i 
2i 2i t 
2 2i 3 
:Ii at :Ii 

Ii 
------'---,---.~---

Total - :l5 25 20 25 20 20 

• The girls leam """"g. """ rookery ontil they are profieient. The 
other w.hjecw an ("arpentry, )(odelling. etc. 

t TheMe wlJjer.ta are dune in die n-adirlJ; ~ .... tM or by .aPl,Iemem.a.ry 
.-JiDc. 
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The .hours are fr.om nine to twelve a.m., with ten minutes' 
. recess, and from two to four p.m. . . 

No home-work may be set to pupils below. the seventh grade, 
and that set to the upper grades should not require more than 
one hour's study. 

All the public sChools are inspected by medical officers every 
morning, and cases of illness and infection are promptly dealt with. 

7. THE HIGH SCHOOLS. 

Graduates from the grammar schools are admitted to the high 
schools without examination; others must pass an examination 
equivalent to that fop graduation. Pupils are not as a rule admitted 
under thirteen years of age. The general course of study is for three 
years, but there is also an advanced course. The law of Massa.
chusetts compels every town or city of 500 families to maintain a 
high school with a four years' course. 

The course of study in 1891 was:-

FIRST YF.AR: English language and literature, four hours 
a week till March 1st, then one hour. 

Ancient history, two hours. 
One for'eign language: French, Gemlan, or Latin: four or 

five hours a week. . 
Algebra, five or foul' hours a week till March 1st, then one 

hour less. . 
Botany, four hours from March 1st. 
Singing, one hour; drawing; two hours; physical training, 

two hours (including drill for boys). 

SECOND YF.AR: English, three hours; mediawal history, two 
hours; a foreign language, three or four hours; Algebra 
Ilnd geometry, three or four hours; zoology and hygiene 
(or book-keeping), three hours; singing, one hour; drawing, 
two hours; physical training, two hours. 

TmllD YEAR: English; three hours; modem history, three 
hours; foreign language or phonography, three hours; 
mathematics, two hours; physics, three hours; chemistry 
(01' drawing), three hours; siuging, one hour; physical 
traiuing, two hours. 

FOURTH YEAR: English, three hours; singing, one hour ; 
gymnastics, two hours; and twelve hours at subjects selected 
from a list of languages, sciences, and mathematics. 

Hours, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. five days a week. The students go to 
twenty" exercises" weekly, each of about fifty minutes, and ha\'e 
about four hours for study. They have not more than twelve hours' 
home-work. 
~ y 
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The superintendent of schools, in his annual report for 1900, 
expresses a wish for an entire reconstruction of the COUI'!Ie of study, 
which should consist simply of a list of subjects from which the 
student might select which he pleased; while proficiency should be 
examined, and certificates and diplomas awarded each year. 

It is to be noticed that the girls outnumber the boys throughout 
the high schools; the balance is partly restored in the Latin schools. 
In the Latin and high !!Chool. together there were 2.;'57 boys. and 
2.854 girls in January, 1900. . 

8. THE LATIN SCHooLS. 

Graduates from the grammar schools are admitted to the Latin 
schools without examination. Others must pass an examination 
equivalent to that for admission to the seventh grade at the grammar 
schools. No pupil is received under eleven years ofage. Candidates 
for admission must present a written statement, from parents or 
guardians, of their intention to give such candidates a collegiate 
education. There are two Latin schools, one for boys and one for 
girls. 

The course is intended to last six years. The following was 
the soheme of work in 1891 (abridged).-

_-_I lsty .... I .. 4Y ..... 1""'Y_·I·"'Y_:I."hY"'~I.~Y_' 
D ...... / Doan. 'D..... ........ I Soan.: R ..... 

En,r:liAh. -I • I' 6 • • '/ • J.4tll1-·. 6', ••• 
O .... k··1 - I - i - : • I • II 
Jo'~~! _ , _ I"!I! f t l. _ 

• 1 1 I A""" 1 
){athematic. ! Arttbmede f, Arltbmetle all .u.ebra.' Alpbn II aDd oeo- I 0e0rDIt&rJ f 

!. Geometr)' t I Geometq I- '! A,t.ronom,i I met". J , 

I 
: aodPh,..I·1 I ......... Ph .... Jop-I. a ....... ' i .. I .... I - Ph,_ .. 
I I .... h"', I HIIrtnry- - 1IDder BnglllbBad.nc ' I I 

1l..T.,,$"·1 ' I ., i - iii 
:::8~ I I ! I ' __ '_' __ ' J __ '_ 

r ...... / til I til til j til I .. j '" 

Certain reammgements of the work are allowed to suit par
ticular requirements. 

9. THE NOBllAL 8eHOOL: STATIBI'I(ll! oJ' 1'u<::Hxas • 

.. The Boston N onnal Schoo) is estsblished lor the purp<lll6 of 
giving professional instruction to the young women who intend 
to become teachers in the public schools of Boston. The coune of 
atudy in this schoolshaU be for two years." Umdidates for adrniloAon 
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must be eighteen years old; they must be recommended for admis
sion by the master of the last school they attended; no examination 
is required from those who have completed the fourth year of the 
high school course, or who are qualified by some approved college 
or university, Special arrangements are made for those who take a 
kindergartsn course, or who wish to specialise in a particular depart;
ment, An effort has been made to include many of such subjects 
as drawing, music, gymnastics, cooking, sewing, wood-working, 
in the work of the regular teachers; but the tendency is to give 
them to special departmental instructors, who should, it is said, 
receive an extra year's training at the normal school. 

About sixty per cent, of the teachers in the Boston public schools 
are appointed from the normal school; but the school was, like 
that of St, Louis, in 1899 and 1900, turning out graduates far 
in excess of the demand, and much disappointment and friction 
ensued, 

The following table shows the number of teachers and the average 
number of pupils to each class:-

Teachers in Boston Public Schools, January 31st, 1900, 

No. of Beaular Teacbers, Aver. No. 01 
No. of ,feUPlb per 

General IchooJ •. Bebool •. 
womeu·1 p:..ci':t:r,. lie .. Total. 

Nonnal 1 1 9 10 26 
Latin :} 84 94 {I:! 30 
High 34 
UJ'8mmar· 57 126 703 828 51 
Primary ~ 57 - 674 574 54 
K indergarteuB - 73 - 143 143 29 

~ r-
Total - 210 1,523 1,733 -

---f--------
Horace Mann (School for 
the deaf)- 1 - - 13 9 

Sl>OOtnele bland 1 - - 1 18 
!;IJecialCI ....... • 2 - - 2 10 
S).ecia.l T(lachel"ll - - - 22 100 122 -
Evening Class Teachers· . - - - 321 -

• Some of these ma.y be da.y teachers also. 

In 1898-99 the numbers and total salaries were:-

N~nnal, Latin and High SuhooJ. 186 a:l.330 
Grammar Schoo" ... ... 818 910,500 
Primary '" '" 670 4,'jjj,I80 
KinderJ.,"8.rtens ... 137 86,780 

The teschers of the Boston schools have had considerable e~ 
rience and ten W'e of office, One-quarter only had less than nine 
years' experience in Boston or elsewhere, one-half less than fifteen, 
three-quartsl'S Ires than twenty-five; two aDd a-half per cent. had 
more than fOlty years, 

56O\l T 2 
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10. THE EVKNING ScHOOLS. 
The evening high IIChool was established in 1869, and, except 

for a short interval, has continued ever since. In 1900 there W88 

an average attendance of 1,465 students at the centralllChool, and 
of 322 at the branches. Students must have a preliminary know
ledge of reading, writing, arithmetic and geography. 

The elementary evening IIChool had an average attendance of 
2,171 students, making sixty·five per cent. of the membel'Hhip. 

The average attendance at the evening drawing IIChool was 
455. 

No day-school student, unless by express permission, and no 
student under fourteen yeal'H, is admitted to any of the evening 
IIChools. 

By the law of Massachusetts a city of more than 50,000 inhabi· 
tant.. must provide an evening IIChool if fifty competent students 
make a request for one. 

11. ExPENDITURE. 

The expenditure of the IIChool committee in 1898-99 W88 

82,675,970. The chief items were :-

Salaries of IDStruclonJ 
OllicenJ __ • 

" Janitors ... 
Poe], Ga", Water 
Suppli .. : Book. __ . __ ' .__ . __ 

Stationery and Drawing Material. 
.. Oth.... .__ ___ ___ __. 

School House Repuira, etc. __ _ 

The cost per pupil in different schools W88 :

Nonnal, Latin and High Schools __ • 
Grammar Schools 
Primary Schools 
Kindergort .... 

12. MlSCELLANEOu~. 

• 1,963,255 
70,64,'; 

147,777 
100l,936 
M~.!G 
23,411 
80,m 

24D,fl'i4 

There is practically no information to hand with reference to the 
13,500 ehildren attending private schools, or to the Spectacle Island 
School. The Horae;, Mann School for the Dear is reported 88 

doing excellent work. The Parental School, to which 183 truants 
were committed in 1899, is not under the control of the school 
committee. Children are sentenced to it for fixed periods, but 
IOmetimes released before the end of their tUne on security of good 
behaviour. The snperintendent of IIChools is in close communi 
tation with the parental school. 

AUI1IOIImEB : 
Reports of the School Committee of Bolton, 1897, 1_, 1899. 
Report of the Superintendent, 1900. 
R.Jes of the SchOOl Committee, 1895 and 1900. 
School Documents, N ... 6, 14, 1:;, 16 of 1891 (toUnI!S of IIndy) and 

othen relerred 10 in foot·notes. 

Oet.ober, 1901. A. L BonEY. 
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM: OF ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI. 

1. ORGANISATION OF THE BOARD. 

The present organisation and government of the school system 
of St. Louis is based on an Act of. the General Assembly of the 
State of Missouri, dated March 23rd, 1897. 

Every city in the State of Missouri of more than 300,000 in
habitants constitutes a single school district, and is a body cor
porate; the supervision and government of publie schools and 
public school property is vested in a board of twelve members, and 
in a Superintendent of Instruction and a Commissioner of Sehool 
Buildings. The Board has power to levy taxes authorised by 
law, and "to purehase and hold all property real and personal 
deemed by it neeessary for the purposes of public edueation 01' 

for the investment of the publie school funds, to build and con
struct improvements for such purposes, and to sell the same." 

The Board is elected from the city at large" on a general ticket." 
The term of office of the members is six years; they retire in 
rotation, four every alternate year. V aeaneies are filled by appoint
ment of the Mayor till the next election. 

The constitution of the State of Missouri provides that the Board 
of Edueation may impose a tax of 40 cents per 100 dollars on all 
taxable real and personal property of the city; but it also provides 
that the rate may be increased to an amount not exceeding 100 
eents, if the voters who are taxpayers vote favourably to that 
effect at a special election. In the Report of the St. Louis Board 
for the year 1899-1900, the President expresses a strong desire 
to in.!rease the tax from 40 cents, at whieh it stood, to 60 cents, to 
make certsin specified reforms and improvements. But no formal 
aetion had been taken up to November 30th, 1900. 

The Board is divided into four Standing Committees. esch of 
three members, on instruction, on school buildings, on finance, 
and on auditing and supplies; the President is an ex-officio member 
of all. Their duties are supervisory, not executive. They receive 
reports from and consult with the administrative officers of the 
Department under their charge, and submit reports to the general 
Board of Education. 

The Board appoints a superintendent of instruction, a c.1m· 
missioner of buildings, a secretary and treasurer, and an auditor, 
eaeh for four years; their salaries may not be reduced during their 
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term of office. 'fhe first appears to be remo~able for good enURe 

by a simple majority, the others by a two-thirds majority oC the 
entire Boord.· 

2. THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INtI'fRULTION. 

The superintendent of instruction nominates three aHIIistallt 
superintendents. He has "general supervision, subject to the 
control of the Board, of the course of instruction, discipline and 
conduct of the schools, text-books, and st.udiea, and all appoint· 
ments, promotions, and transfers of teachers; and introduction 
and changes of text-books and apparatus shall be made only upon 
the recommendation of the superintendent, and the approval of 
the Board. The superintendent shall bave power to suspend 
any teacher for eause deemed by him sufficient, and the Board of 
Edueation shall tske such action upon the restoration or removal of 
such'teacher as it may deem proper." He is expected to be familiar 
with the general progress of education in other places, and to 
suggest from time to time schemes for the improvement of the 
city, It is his duty to make recommendations for the. extension 
of the school buildings when necesasry. He has large powers in 
the appointment of teachers; he conducts the examinations, in 
conjunction with a committee of the assistant superintendents, 
principals of the high schools, and other teachers whom he may 
select; the examiners report to the superintendent, who prepares 
a Jist of teachers recommended by him, and presents it annually 
to the committee of instruction. 

3. Tm: RI!cENT CHANGE IN OBGANISA.TlON. 

The present organisation differs from that obtaining in 1895-6 
chiefly in the reduced number of members of the Board and their 
longer term of office; and in the greater powers of the superin
tendent of schools and of the other departmental officers. Before 
the change the Board consisted of twenty-one members, fourteen 
of whom were from special districts, and their term of office was four 
years, and they were charged with the examination, eertifieation, 
and appointment of the teachers. . 

The President of the Board of 1899-1900, commenting on the 
change, writes that" The new charter, under which the Board 
was organised in Yay, 1897, continues to vindicate the wisdom 
of those who framed it. In the judgment of the present Board 
it has helped to secure efficiency in aU branches of aervice by re
quiring the Board and its officers to recognise merit as the only 
valid oIaim to employment, and by conferring upon the officers 
a degree of freedom and a measure of authority t!OIJlBWhat in 

• 8eYen members 'of the Board c:on&Iitute a quorum. If ooJy five are 
pr_n&, they may <auae other members to be brought in and retained 
under _ A member alBent for three ~ve III88tinp without 
IlaCiafaetory reaaona is d--t to have weated hie __ 
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proportion to their responsibilities. The members of the Board are 
now relieved of many petty burdens, which under the old charter 
they could not easily escape, yet could not successfully carry. U ndar 
the present law all technical matters, whether in the department. 
of instruction or the department of construction, are in the hands 
of professional experts. Experience shows that the members of 
the Board still have responsibilities numerous enough and weighty 
enough to tax the time and temper of publi~spirited men." 

4. STATISTICS OF ENROLMENT AND ATTENDANCE. 

The schools in St. Louis under the control of the Board are the 
kindergarten schools, the district schools, the high schools. 
and the evening schools. 

The following table shows the numbers in each :-
- 190o-Population of St: Louis - - 575,238 

1898-9-Population of" school age," viz., 6 to 20 years: 
White, 151,989; Coloured, 7,989-tDtal _ - - 169,978 

KINDERGARTEN : 
Enrolled in 
Belonging to' - - -
Average llaily attendance at 

DISTIUOl' ScHooL'!: 
Enrolled in-White 

Coloured 

Tot8.I 
Belonging to -

HIGH ScHOOL (White) : 
Enrolled in, Boys, 724; Girls, 1,269-total 
Belonging to' - - - - - -
Average iIaily attendance at -

NORMAL AND HIGH ScHOOL (Coloured): 
Enrolled in, Boys, 68; Girls, 182-total 
Belonging to' - - -
Average llaily attendance at 

EVENING ScUooL'!: 
Enrolment, Boys, 2,007; Girls, 403-totai 

10,099 
6,283 
5,604 

.:- 70,468 
6,552 

76,020 

59,769 

1,993 
1,561 
1,608 

250 
194 
185 

2,410 

Total enrolment in Public Day Schools - - - - 78,263 
Average number belonging to Public Day Schools - - 61,514 
Total enrolment in the Public Schools, including Kinder-

gartens '- - - - - - - - - 90;772 
Estimated enrolment in Private and Parochial Schools - 26,000 

There is co·education of the sexes throughout. 

* Every child who attends school at all during the course of the year is 
enrolled; but those who are absent for as much 08 throe days are .truck 
off the roll; the remainder on the roll on any daJ is the number" belonging 
to" the scbool on that day. See p. 328 abOve m 'he report on the Public 
School Syatem of Booton. ' 
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5. STATISTICS OF GRADE AND AGE, ]frc. 

The State of Missouri has decreed that free schools shall be 6llta
blished and maintained for the gratuitous instruction of all per!IOns 
in the State between the ages of six and tweaty years. But few 
people attend school for the whole period of fourteen years. Many 
children leave at twelve years, and only a minority go on to the 
high schools. 

In the full course of education provided, 3 child would go to the 
kindergarten when six yoors old for one year, und then pass through 
the eight gradl'S of the district school. Leaving the district school 
when fifteen, he or .he would go through the four years' COUTHe at 
the high- school. The thirteen years 31'e practically di vided into 
four periods: one year 3t the kindergarten, the first four yeal'll 
at the district schools, the second four years at the dilltrict school. 
in the" grammar school" grades, aud the foW' years at the high 
school. 

N UMBER BELONGING AT END OF ll<-'lI00L YEAR TO TIlE VARiOUS 
GRADI!8, 1899-00. 

-- White. Coloured. I Together. 

High School: I , 
Scnior - - - - 200 - ! 
Third - - - - - 288 - i 
Second - - - - - 344 -
FUBt - - - - - 693 - I 

Total - - - - - 1,525 186 I 1,710 
I 

Dffirict Schools : 
Eighth grade - - - - 1.365 117 
Seventh - - - - 2,169 99 
Sixth - - - - - 2,9~5 136 , 
Fifth- - - - - 5,4114 286 i 

Total, upper four grades 12,013 638 
, 

12,651 

Fonrth - - - - - 8,456 517 I 
Third - - - - - 9,21;7 647 , 
Second - - - - 10,083 549 
F1l8t - - - - - - 7,459 482 , 

Total, lower four {,<rad.s - 3.5,265 • 2,195 37,460 . 
Kindergarten - - - - 5,697 363 6,060 

54,500 3,381 57,881 

The abov~ table .hoWB the number belonging to the I!Chools in 
different grades; the number at different ages is clt.,ly related. 
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The following table shows very clearly the number-of children 
by age and grade in the district schools in November, 1899 : 

Grad .. Total 
A ... Kind pupl1B 

between garten. 
I, 

of each 
L n. Ill. IV. v. VI. vn, vm. .... 

------------... • 6,876 911 • '7,294 

• • . .. ',439 1,013 .. ~1lIl4 

• • 1. 8,266 S,"'" 63. •• .,906 
9 I. 1.129 8,486 2,7llI 68. 28 7,tWl I. 11 ... l,ti71 2,,,,," 1,091 m •• 6 7,.04 

11 12 122 ... 1,314 )l,759 1,02' 201 .. 1 6,641 
12 13 ., 273 840 2,170 1,003 678 "" 2\J .,006 
18 14 1. •• ..7 1.127 1.278 1,001 Ii56 lb • ..... 
" " • SO 104 ... 6'?8 "' . 6i7 ... 2,!lU4 
15 I. • I. •• 1I8 198 31. m ,,17 1,63\1 I. 17 , I. " 56 SO ". 198 ,0:) 
17 ,. • • • 18 .. 41 88 
18 I. 1 • I 6 • I' ,D 20 , 1 • 
20 21 • 
---- -------------- --'-
Total· 6,880 
Average 

ago . 0,7m 

18,837 11,070 9,688 9,240 6,016 StOlfi 2,138 1,200 61,660 

8y 811m lOy 'im 111 10m 127 10m l8y 8m 14)" fro 141 10m 10)' 101 

The figures in h~vy type show. the number of those who are 
ill the grade corresponding to theu: age, if they entered between six 
and seven, and moved one grade a year. 

The two chief facts shown by this table are the retardation in 
promotion, and the great diminution in numbers before the school 
course has been carried far. 

Every efIort is now made to diminish this retardation. Pro
motion is not made only at the end of the year. So large are the 
schools that almost every quarter of a grade is represented by a 
class, and children can at once find their exact level, and be pro
moted from grade to grade as soon as they are ready. This" short 
interval" system has been a special feature of St. Louis education 
for many years.· 

The falling off in numbers as age increases is the subject of a 
careful analyl!is in the President's Report. He finds that there 
has been a great improvement in attendance in the third and 
fourth grades since 1879, hut that there is still a very rapid falling 
off after the fourth grade. He traces' the causes to the absence 
of a truancy law, to " a lack of interest on the part of the pupils 
and, secondly, a lack on the part of the parents of a just apprecia
tion of the education now offered, and .. dissatisfaction that we do 
not offer instruction and training of a more practical character.'" 
As a contributory cause; there is the fact that books are free in the 
first foul' grades, but that a complete set at a cost of 3 dollars 25 
cents must be bought for the fifth grade. The remedies are to furnish 
free books through all the grades, to provide constructive work 

• See Report of the Commissioner of Education (Washington) for 
1898-99. po 303, for a detailed description. 
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and domestic science in the higher grades, to make this training 
lead on natw-ally to the high school work, and to inct"e88C the 
number of high schools and build manual training schools. It is 
to aceomplish these objects that the President recommends that the 
!'Chool tax be increased from 40 cents to 60 cents per 100 dollarB. 

The Ruperintendent, howe"er, in his report notices with pleasure 
that there was an improvement between June, 1899, and June, 
1900, in the nmnber in the fifth grade. "The increase in this 
gmde deserves special attention, because the fifth grade has always 
been looked upon as a critical age in regard to withdrawals from 
school. There has always been a strong decrease in number in 
the fifth grade. The lessons at that time become more difficult. 
The cost of books which the child is required to purchase is con· 
siderable; the child has arrived at the age when he can find em· 
ployment in store or factory. The matter of early withdrawal 

jrom school was fully discussed in last yeat's report, and was 8U b!e
quently explained to principals and te8CherB at their meetingll. 
An appeal was made to them for a strong effort in the direction 
of inducing children to remain in school during the whole of the 
grammar school course." Further on it is remarked that. the 
increase in the fifth grade is chiefly due to the efforts of the teacherB 
to secure more rapid promotion from grade to grade. 

The Board of Education maintained in 1899-1900, in connection" 
with the district schools. three manual training school&-two for 
white, one for coloured pupils. The average daily attendance w_ 

Manual Domeotie 
tnUniog. acienee. 

White • ~93 S. 7 
Coloured 91 U9 

The manual training for boys includes mechanical drawing and 
wood·work. The domestic science for girls includes eewing, cooking, 
and sanitation. 

These classes were attended by the seventh and eighth grades of 
the neighbouring district schools once a week. 

Drawing is also taught, apparently through alI the gradtS, three 
times a week in lessons of twenty to thirty minutes. 

There is an elaborate system of providing the schools "'ith seI.II 
of books from the puhlic libraries for supplementary reading.· 

Apart from the payment for books in the higher grades, the aehooIs 
are free to children of residents in the city; children whose parenbl 
Ii ve in the State of Missouri outside of St. Louis may be admitted
if there is room-to the elementary schools at 20 dollars, or to 
the high school at 50 dollarB per annum. Children, whose parenbl 
live outside the State of lIissouri, are not admis8ible, even though 
they may be living with relatives, unleIB they are orphanII or bound 
as apprentices. 
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6. TBII: KiNDERGARTEN. 

The first public kindergarten was established in 1873, through 
the efforts of Miss Susannah Blow. By the law children cannot 
enter them till they are six years old. The kindergartens are 
generally' attached to schools, and an interesting table is given 
showing that the kindergarten children, though entering the first 
grade at a higher age than others, rapidly pass them. 

AVERAGB AGB BY GRADES IN TWO CLASSBS OP SCHOOlS. 

ORADES. 

lUnder-
garten. J. D. m IV. V. VI. VU. VIIL 

------1--,-----f--- -1--'-
Whit.., Behoola ,. m. 1. m. y. m. ,. m. ,. m. y. m. .,. m. y. m. ,. m. 

Having KIndergarten.- 0 ·1 8 0 9 8 10 7 11 9 12 9 18 7 14 6 16 1 
Wlt.boot.Kln4aqarteWi 7 e 9 0 10 '2 11 5 I! 8 U 0 15 1 16 16 

The coloured schools show a similar result. 

7. TIlE HIGH ScuOOL-TBII: COLOURED NORMAL AND HIGH SCHOOL. 

" St. Louis has a smaller high school enrolment than any other 
large city in the country. This is probably owing to the abnormal 
fact that we have only one high school for white pupils in the city." 

Pupils, who were formerly admitted by examination, are now., 
admitted on a satisfactory report from the principals of the grammar 
schools they have p8S8ed through. This change is to prevent the 
unnecessary nervous strain of an entrance examination, and the 
consequent cramming in the last year of grammar school education. 

The following is the general statement of the high school courses 
of study:-

Gfflffftd Cours ... 

First Yea.r.-English; Algebra, Biology (Botany and Physiology), Latin 
or German. 

Second Yea.r.-English, Geometry, Physics, Latin or German. 
Third Year.-English, History, Chemistry, Physics, and two languages 

(Latin, Gem13n, French, or Spanish). 
Fourth Year.-English, History, Psychology and Ethics or Chemistry; 

two languages, Shakespeare. 

Art Cours •• 

First and Second Years.-Englisb, Geometry, Physics, Drawing and 

HisT~':!; 0yf Art. E th H' Ph' Ch' D . dH' lWU ea.r.- n ,istory, ymcs, emlstry, rawmg an istory 
of Art, German or i'rench or Spanish. 

Fourth Year.-English, History, Latin, one foreigu language, Trigono-
metry, Chemistry, Shakespeare. _ _ _ _ _ 
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Scienlifie Cour ... 

Fi1'8t Year.-English, Algebra, Bio!ogy (Botany and Physiology), Latin. 
Second Ycar.-EngliBh, Goometry, Pllysics, Latin. 
Third Year.-English, Algebra, Goometry, Chemistry, Physics, Latin, 

and one modern language. 
Fourth Year.-EngliBb, History, Latin, one modern language, Trigono

metry, Chemistry, Shakespeare. 

(keel< Caur ... 
Fi1'8t Year.-English, Algebra, Biology (Botany and Physiology), Latin. 
Second Year.-EngliBb, Geometry, Greek, !.atin. 
Third Year.-English, Hi!llory, !.atin, Greek, one mod"rn language. 
Fourth Year.-English, History (half year), SlIak""lJeare (half y'ar), 

Physics, !.atin, GreeK; one modern hnguage. 

Commercial, Cour ... 

Fi1'8l Year.-EngliBh, Algebra, Biology (Botany and Physiology). Latin 
ot German, or Drawin!! and History of Art, Penmanship. 

Second Year.-English, Goometry, Latin or German, or Drawing and 
History of Art, Arithmetic and BOOk.keeping. 

Third Year.-English, Latin or a modem language, Cbemietry, Physics, 
Book-keeping and Commercial Law, Phonography. 

Fourth Year.-English, History, Latin or a modem Ian~uag., Civics 
and Eeonomics, Chemietry or I'sychology and Ethics, I honogrnDhy, 
Shakespeare. . 

College CourlU. 

Fi1'8t Year.-English, Algebra, Biology (Botany and Physiology), lAtin. 
German. 

Second Year.-Enmish, Goometry, Latin, Physics or Greek. 
Third Year.-Engllsh, I.atin, Algebra, Geometry, Greek or Chemietry 

and Phvsics, German or French or Span;"h, College Stndi .... 
FotUih Year.-E~h, History, !.atin, German or French or Spall ish, 

Greek and Physics or Trigonometry and Chemietry, Shakespeare, CoUcge 
Studies. 

All pupils take Engli'h, Literature, General History, Alg~bra, 
Goometry, Biology, and Physits, and these together make half the 
full course. Twenty lessons muat be taken a week, one hundred 
lessons in one subject conatitute a point, and eight poinlAl are 
necessary each year. This course has recently been arranged to 
suit it to the pupils' proved capacities. 

Great attention h88 recently been paid to the Department of 
Physics, which has been brought" to a state of excellence hardly 
surpassed in any high school of the country." 

There are two annual scholarships to Washington r niveI'!lity. St. 
Louis. 

The coiffUred 7UJNfUll and ltiyh tJCIwol. makes a speciality of 
trniILng co!oured teachers, and thus perfonrJS an important function 
in the public school system. It is almost entirely supplied by pupils 
from the grammar schools, admitted by examination. Few remain 
through the four yean' course, though they begin early. 
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1899. 1900. 

Enrolment in 

Junior Year - - - - -
Second Year - - - - -
Third Year - - - - -
Senior Year - - - - -
Nonna! C1aso - - - - - . 

Numbers at 13 to 14 years 
Numbers at 14 to 15 years 
Numbers at 15 to 16 years 
Numbers at 16 to 17 years 

Girls. 

- 58 
- 33 
- 43 
- 29 
- 23 

186 

Boys. 

23 
17 
16 
10 
-

1-
66 

Girls. 

--
60 
46 
37 
18 
31 

--
192 

2 
- 10 

42 
- 196 

250 

Boys. 

I-
27 
18 
7 
6 

-
--

58 

or fifty-four boys who graduated in 1885-1900, eighteen became 
clerks in the United States Government, five teoohers, two music 
teoohers, and six were still at college. 

8. EvENING ScHOOLS. 

Eight evening schools were opened during the winter of 1899-
1900_ix for white, two for coloured, pupils-and they had an 
average nightly attendance of 1,290 pupils and fifty-three teachers. 
2,410 were enrolled; 609 attended more than fifty evenings, 788 
less than twenty evenings. About one-quarter were from twelve 
to fifteen years, half from fifteen to eighteen years, one-quarier over 
eighteen; 250 were factory boys, 340 office boys or clerks. 
The chief etudies "are arithmetic, book-keeping, penmanship, 
and composition. Hitherto the instruction has not been 
graded, but in the future there are to be three grades, which we 
give in some detail, 88 this is the only clue the reports give to tbe 
syllabus of the work done in district schools :-

Elementary Grad •• 

(Com!8ponding to the Four Lower Gmd .. of the District School Coune.) 

Englu1l IAngnog.: Read· 
ing. Dictation, Easy 
Compositiona and Let
ten, Brammatical In
struction. 

Arit/undic: The four 

~":su~ We~:==: 
aDd N umeratioD. 

Gtmral Infornuttion.
Urography: Nor! h 
America. the United 
States, Canada, Mexico, 
South America, Europe, 
Aaia, Africa, Austraha. 

U. S. Hu!qry: Columbus, 

~::OO'?i..bo~ ~=D, 
Penn, Frank1la .. 
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IntermBdinte Grade. 
(Corresponding to the Filth and Sixth Grades 01 the District Schoo) Coo .... ,. 
Englis,. lAnguage: As ,hoithmetic: Fl'IICtiono, (leMraJ In/OMTIL,tinn.-

"tJ(we, with writiog of Money, Dec i m a I III, Geography: E Ie· 
busines! letters. bills, MeasurementH of A rea. men t a. r y PI~"ica.l 

etc. ::~~:!~. Balancing ~dE,~erce,IG(o:~ 

Grammar Grmk. 

ment. 
U.S. Hist",..,,: W .. bing. 

:::'':1 ~h:e8~:'1!:~ 
HamBOD, Jackton, 
Mor.e and the 
Telegrar.h Linool •• 
tbe Civil War). Growth 
of the U niLed "taleo. 

(Correspon<ling to the Seventh an,) Eighth Grades of the District School Con ... ,. 
Eng/uk Language: As ArithnU!tie: Deeima.1I, General In/fJ1'mfltinn: 

above. MeMurement of lum· Condit.iolllJ and OMig~ 

:iag!i:::!t, Pa: ~~~:'La:H a~Jth~c~r.: 
ceipte, and Checks. Tax.,.., ImtitatiollL 

There are also to be classes for two years, COJTeIIpondin/i to the 
high school COU1'98. Dr. Philbrick, in 1885, writee that In St. 
Louis there has long been an evening high school which is regarded 
as a preparatory department of the polytechnic school of Wash· 
ington University," St. Louis. 

9. TIm DEA1I' ScHOOL. 
There is a successful deaf school, in which twenty-nine boya and 

fourteen girls are enrolled. The great purpose is to teach reading 
and speaking. The school has a small museum of common objecbl, 
which are useful for this end. 

10. TEACIIEII8. 
There were 286- paid and thirtY-1lU: volunteer teachent in the 

Kindergartens in 1899-1900; the average daily attendance of 
children was 5,504. 

There is a very great preponderance of women among 
the teachent; only one man is reported as an l199istant teacher in a 
district school. 

K umber of T ttJLher •• 

__________ ,_P_ri_n..,ci::..pa.Is.._L Assistan~~ TotaIa. 
•. ~I •. 

High School (white) - - 1---1-1--_-" 22· i~ 69 
Nolmal and High School 

=bl~ = ~ ~ 111
1
' 1'~ 1.1!: 

Kindergartens - - - - - I - 301· 301 
Evening Scboola - - - 8 = III I M17 5

3
9
2 Special teachel!l - -' - - v 

If. 

• This discrepaIIcy appears in the Report, PI'- 73, 74.. 253. 
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The sahJ.l"ioo of the teachers are as follows :-

Principal of high school, $2,400, rising to $3,500 in fifth year. 
Other Principals, from $600 to $2,400, aocording to size of school 

and length of service. 
Assistants in high schools, from 8650 to 82,000. 

Minimum and 
Assistants in District Schools. Number. Maximum Salaries of 

each Position. 

Dollars. Dollars. 
Head Assistant. - - - - 45 650 850 
First Assistants - - - - 180 500 700 
Second Assistants - - - - 945 400 600 
Kindergarten Directors - - - 125 500 650 
Kindergarten paid Assistsnts - 176 375 400 

: 

The training of teachers at St. Louis is at present in a curious 
and ahnormal position. Till 1898 intending teachers took a four 
years' CO\ll"Se in the high school, the last two of which were largely pro
fessional. and they were then assigned as apprentices to the grammar 
schools for one year. But the high school turned out many more 
graduates than were wanted, and in the year 1900 there were 
enough in training to fill all demands till 1902. Consequently no 
entries have heen allowed in the normal class since 1898, and a new 
scheme for the education of teachers is now prepared. It is pro
posed that in the future the candidates shall first go completely 
through a four years' course at a high school, and then two years 
at a new normal school, to which only a limited number of well
qualified candidates should be admitted. 

At present the apprentice teachers meet for education on Satur
days. They also witness cls.sses taken by specislly competent 
teachera on given suhjects. At the end of a year they become sub
stitutes wbprever wanted, and in two or three months obtain a 
permanent post on eight months' probation. 

The city maintains a training class for kindergarten teachers, 
open to those who have finished two years at the St. Louis High 
School. Others are also admitted if they show good credentials. 
The course consists of practical volunteer work in the kindergartens 
of the city, and theoretical work in afternoon lessons and lectures. 

There are many more qualified candidates than there are 
vacancies. 

It is the recent policy of the Board to select only college graduates 
lIS high school teachers 

6602. 
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11. RECEI1'1'S ANU ExPENU[,I'UBK, 

The receipts and expenditure of the School Board in 189\)-1\)00 
were-

Receipts. Dollars. I Expenditure. 
From taxation - - 1,632,336.40 Teachers' ... lari ... -
From State school fund 150,563.73 Maintenance (.un
From misccllaneous dries) - - -

150,703.00 . Permanent Improve. SOUf'('.f>8 

ments and Build· 
ingB 

Dollars. 
I,O:l3,(Jfj2.07 

500,~GL38 

452,179.47 

1,933,603.13 1,986,202.92 

The value of the property used for school pul"fXl""ll is stated to 
be 5,556,436 dollars 71 cents. 

The average cost of tuition per child belonging to the school~ was 
16 dollars 26 cents, and for sundries 2 dollars fi6 cent.. per annum. 

It is pointed out that in comparison with other "iii!'!! St. louis 
spends little on salaries and maintenance and much on buildingB 
and permanent improvements. The average per chiM for total 
expenses is low, and the tax rate for school purposes is abnormally 
low. At the same time the Schoollloard of St. I..ouis obtained one 
of the five grand prizes of the Pans Exhibition. 

12. Parv ATE SCHOOLS .. 

We can unfortunately gather no information about the 2G,OOO 
pupils in private school.. We have only an incidental remark in 
the President's Report, when he is seeking the reason for the ab",mr.e 
of children aoove twelve years old: .. Our private ""hool. are not 
at all unusual for cities of the first eM. Whatever their quality, 
the number of their pupils i. very Hmall in oompariHlm with the 
army of withdrswals." 

13. CO"('1.l'SlIJS'. 

It appears that the 8t. wui. public "("hools are managed on 
an enlightened and well-organi.oo system, which i. ' .... ing extendPd 
and improved in many directions. Good results ha\'e been made 
on a modest income, and man\' reforms have been made .im", the 
granting of the new charter .. The administration, however, BeelTIlI 

to be in advance of local publie feeling, if we may judge by the rapid 
falling off of attendance at an early age, and the smalln_ of the taA 
levied. 

The public schools of St. L>uis enjoyed lIOJlle yean! ago the great 
advantage of having Dr. W. T. Harris, now CommillHioner of };du
cation for the United States, 88 city mperintendent of ... hools ; while 
there he developed schemes of organisation of great im portanoo 
and instruction to the whole body of American education. 

ACTHORlnIH .. 

R ...... of the Board of Edneation of the City of 8t. Loui& 
The 4:;d1 and 46th Annoallteporto of the Boorf!. 
The Report of the Commisoioner of Education (Washingron) for 1898-9. 
October. 1901. A. L. Ilol\"LEY. 
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OF PHILADELPHIA 

THE management of the public schools of the United States of 
America is not assumed by the State, Iiut is wiselv placed in the 
hands of the people, actin~ in accordance with the provision of a 
'general school Jaw. While each State has a system of public 
schools, the systems of school management in the different States 
vary in respect to the relation of State and pol,'ular authority. 
Among all of these organisations the Pennsylvama system is one 
of the most admirable, being ·the fullest and most perfect em
bodiment of the idea of popular education. Recognisin~ the 
township as the unit of government, it places the schools of each 
township in charge of the people thereOf, through their represen
tatives, a Board of School Directors elected by the people. These 
Directors locate and erect school buildings, elect and fix the 
salaries of the teachers, detennine the maximum length of the 
school term, adopt the course of instruction beyond thitt fixed by 
law, select the text-books to be used, and look after all the 
interests of the schools. The Directors of each county, assembled 
in convention every third year, elect a County Superintendent 
of Schools, whose duty it is to examine and certiticate the teachers, 
visit and inspect the schlJols, and give professional direction to 
their instruction and government. At the capital of the State 
is the State Superintendent, who is charged with the duty of 
lOOKing after tile general iuterests of education in the common
wealth: It is thus seen that in the public school system of our 
State the balance between State and popular authority is nicely 
adjusted. . 

This State system, which is admirably adapted to rural schools, 
has not been found entirely suited to the larger cities of the 
State. The city of Philadelphia is constituted by State law as 
the First School District of Pennsylvania.. The city· has a dual 
system of public school administration, consisting of a central 
board of controllers, called the" Board of Public Education," and 
a number of sectional or local boards. The Board of Public 
Education consists of forty members, one member from each of 
the forty wards of the city. These members are appointed by the 
judges of the Court of Common Pleas, for a term of three years 
each. The Board of Public Education has almost absolute con
trol of the ~ublic schools of the city. It locates and erects school 
buildings; fixes the courses of instruction; selects and furnishes 
the text·books and all school sUJ?J.>lies; makes provisions for the 
education, examination, and certification of teacners, and fixes and 
pays their salaries; elects the superintendent of schools and all 
hiS assistants and the teachers in all the higher schools; and 
detenni?es anti shapes the policy of public education in the city. 
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The officem of the Board consist of a President, a Vice-President 
and a Secretary. The President and Vice-President perform tho 
duties usually .... qgoeiatOO with such offices. The Secretary is the 
business agent of the Board. He keeps tho minutes of the meet
ings, attests all warrants and instnl!Jlents under the scal of the 
Board, takes charge of its books and papers, hllll the ,,,,re and 
custody of all supplies delivered to and d18tributOO by the Board, 
and keeps all the accounts of the Board, subject at all times to 
the inspection of its mem~ers. The Secretary is assisted in this 
work by a board of clerks with special duties assigned. 

The Board of Education holds statOO meetings, at which it hears 
reports of committees and of the Superintendent of School., di .... 
cussing and taking action upon their recommendations, and per
forming such other business as may be legitimately brought before 
it. Its order of business is as folIows:-

1. Roll call. . 
2. Admission of new membl.'rs. 
S. Reading of the minutes. 
4. Comullmications .. 
5. Reports of standing committees. 
6. Reports of special committees. 
7. Communications from the superintendent. 
8. Unfinished business. 
9. New business. 

DEPARTMENT OF SUPERINTENVENCE. 

The detailed work of the schools is in charge of a Department 
of Superintendence, consisting of a Superintendent of Schools 
and a nmnber of Assistant Superintendents. The duties of the 
DeI"'rtment of Superintendence are-{l) To preyare 001l1l!e8 of 
study and SlIbmit them to the Board for adoptIOn; (2) To see 
that these courses are properly carried out in the schools; (3) To 
hold meetings with teach em, di.'lC1IS8 educational principles, and 
e~lain to them methods of instruction and (lOC-ipline; (4) To 
visit schoola and see that they are in proper conditIOn and that 
the govl'nlJJ1ent and in..tnlctlOn are in """","lance with the nde 
of the Board and the Department; (5) To render 8uch aid to 
the severnl committees of the Board 38 they require of the 
Department; (6) To suggest forms of registers, rectml books, 
blanks for reports; (7) To attend the stated and special meetings 
of the Board and make such reports to it 38 may be deemed 
advishhle; (8) And If. prJnorm such other duties 811 will 
promote tbe inwrests of public education in the city. The 
Superintendent has no VOIce in the selection of the teachers of the 
elementary schools; but he can secure their resignatIon or di .. 
missal by reporting adversely upon their work in the schoo1s. 

The Board of Education transacts its business through com
mittees. of which there are 27, as foIlows:-

1. A co_ittee on the Central High School for Boys, whose 
duty it is to select the principal and teachers of the echool, 6" 



their salaries and assign their duties, subject to the approval of 
the Board of Education. 

2. A committee on the Normal School for Gids, whose duty it 
is to select a 'principal and teachers of the school, fix their 
salaries and assJ.gIl their duties, subject to the approval of the 
Board of Education. 

3. A committee on the High School for Girls. For duties 
see l. 

4. A committee on the Central Manual Training School and 
the North-East Manual Training School. For duties see 1. 

5. A committee on an elementary Manual Training School 
For duties see 1. 

6. A committee on the Revision of Studies, whose duty it is to 
observe the operation of the graded course of study for the 
elementary schools and recommend from time to time iuch 
changes as in their judgment may be deemed desirable. 

7. A committee on the Elementary Schools, which has general 
charge of the elementary schools of tne city in respect of instmc
tion, grading, competence of teachers, absence of teachers, size ot 
classes, the addition of teachers as required by the attendance, 
the dropping of teachers when a school is below grade, etc. 

S. A commit,teeon Property, which has the supervision of the 
erection of all school buildings, and of all repairs, improvements, 
and alterations, reporting al1 contracts to the Board for its 
approval This committee also has charge of the janitors of 
the school buildings. 

9. A committee on Supplies, which has charge of all school 
supplies furnished th" schools, con..isting of books, stationery, 
blanks, pens, ink, coal, etc. All contracts for these supplies 
being reported to th~ Board for its appro"\:al 

10. A committee on Accounts, whose duty it is to examine 
all bills and accounts and report the same to the Board for 
its approval 

11. A committee on Qualifications of Teachers, whose duty it 
is to hold, by means of the Superintendent of Schools, annual 
examinations for teachers' certificates, and to award certificates 
to all who pass this examination, and also to those who are 
educated in the training schools of the Board. 

12. A committee on Text-Books, whose duty it is to select 
and make changes in the text-books used in the elementary 
schools and report the same to the Board for its approval. 

13. A committee on Office, whose duty it is to have general 
charge of the offices and rooms of the Board, determine the 
amount of clerical help to the secretary, regulate and assign 
clerical duties, etc., reporting all the arrangement.. to the Board 
for its approval 

14. A committee on Estimates, whose duty it is to visit 
annually each school building and ascertain what repairs, 
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additions and improvements are necessary, and report to tho 
Board an estimate of the expenses of the Board for the coming 
year. 

15. A committee on Superintendence, whose duty it is to 
select the Superintendent of Schools and his AHsistnnts and 
clerks, and report the same to the Board for its approval. 

16. A committee on Scholarships, whose duty it is to award 
all scholarships at the disposal of the Board, subject to the 
approval of the Board. 

17 A oommittee on Bye-laws and Rules, whose duty it is to 
formulate all pro!;'osed improvements, amendments and altera.
tions or additions III the rules of the Board. 

18. A committee on Hygiene, whose duty it is to look after 
all matters pertnining to hygiene and sanitAtIOn in the construc
tion and improvement of school buildings. 

la. A committee on Music, which has charge of all matters 
pertaining to the study of music in the public schools. 

20. A committee on Cooking, which shall have charge or the 
arrangements for teaching cooking to the pupils of the elementnry 
schools. 

21. A committee on Compulsory Education, whose duty it is 
to see that the State Law in respect to compulsory attendance is 
properly carried out. 

22. A committee on Audits, whose duty it is to examine all 
warrants and vouchers. and certify to theIr correctness. 

23. A committee on Free Lectures, whose duty it is to arrange 
for courses of free lectures to the people in the public school 
buildings of the city. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHER.'!. 

Most of the teachers of the city are wornelL To edur:ate thCHe 
teachers the Board of Education has established a Nonnal &hool 
for Girls. The course of instruction covers two yeat!!, and 
includes both the theory of teaching and the proc-tice of teaehing. 
The theory of tearhing is presented in the claSs-room and labora
tory by text-book, lecture, and discUJ<Sion; the practice of 
teaching is presented in a school of observation and practice. 

For the education of men teachers, the Board of Education has 
established a Sehool of Pedagogy in connection with the Boys' 
High Sehool The course o(instruction covers two years, and is 
substantially the same as that of the Nonnal Sehool for Girls. 
In addition to these two sources of a supyly of properly qualified 
,teachers, there is an annual examinatIon of candidates not 
educated in the two professional schools. The examination is 
conducted by the Superintendent of Sehools. In order to enter 
this examinstion a candidai.e must be a graduate of a High 
School, with a four years' course of instruction, or possess an 
equivalent education, which is to be determined by an examins-



tion in scholastic branches. A candidate passing this examination 
obtains either a principal's or an assistant's certificate, accol-ding 
to the averages obtained in the examination. 

The branches in which the candidates for the principal and 
assistant's certificate are examined are as follows:-

Scholastic branches.-ReaAl.ing, orthography, penmanship, 
drawing, grammar and composition, English literature, aritli
metic and mensuration, geograph:y (descriptive and physical), 
algebra, plane geometry, general history, United States history 
and civics (including constitutions of United States and Pennsyl
vania), elements of natuml history, elements of phYbics, physiolo~J 
and hygiene, Latin grammar and two bookS of Cresar, or It, 
equivalent in French or German. 

Professional bmnches.-Elements of psychology, history of 
education, school management, and theory and practice of 
teaching. 

Candidates must obtain a general average of not less tban 
80 per cent. in all the branches, with an average of not less than 
60 per cent. in any .me branch, to be entitled to a Principal's 
Certificate; and a general average of not less than 70 per cent. in 
all the branches, with an avemge of not less than 50 per cent. in 
anyone bmnch, to be entltled to an Assistant's Certificate. 

Besides this there is an examination· for a higher grade Qerti
licate, called a Supervising Princ:ipal's* certificate, which qualifies 
the candidate for the hiShest positions in elementary school". 
Applicants for the SupervISing Principal's certificate are examined -
in the following subjects :-

Educational I'sychology. I School E.conomy. 
Science and Art Teaching. History of Education 

Philosophy of Education.. 
Candidates Illust obtain a geneml average of not less than 

80 per cent. in all the subjects, and an avemge of not less than 
60 per cent. in anyone subject. 

The examination for a Kindergarten certificate requires the 
same scholastic qualifications, the philoso{lhy and practice of 
Kindergarten metliod being made prominent in the examination. 
Candidates who are graduates of a high school, or possess. an 
equivalent education, are examined in the following branches :-

History of Education_ English Language. 
Educational Psychology. Physiology and Hygiene. 
Theory and Practice of Elements of Zoology and 

Teuching. Botany. 
School Economy. Geometric Forms. 
Philosophy and Methods of Vocal Music, Drawing and 

the Kindergarten. Modelling. 

THE ELEI4Es'rARY t;CBOOUl. 
The elementary schools cover a period of eight years, children 

entering at the age of six years. . These schools are graded by 
years, each grade corresponding to a year. The branches of 

* A SUller.ising Principal is one who does not teach claos.. regularly 
but gives bis time to viSIting the classes and directing the work of th~ 
other teachers. . 
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instruction in these schools are reading, writing, spelling, 
arithmetic, including' mensuration, language, including' grammar, 
natUl'e study or object lessons, geography, hi"tory, clvill!'0vem
ment, phvsiology, drawing, singing, and sewing and eookmg for 
girls. These branches are carefully grad~,() and distributed 
through the different years so a.s to be adapted to the capacity 
and development of the pupils. 

These schools are divided into primary schools and grammar 
schools. The primary schools cover the lirst four years of a 
child's life; the grammar schools cover the second four years of 
its life. Many schools combine both primary and grammar 
grades, covering the entire eight years' work. There are a few 
primary schools with the first two years' work, and also a few with 
only the second two of the four years' work. 

The number of pupils in any of our elementary schools varies 
accol'ding to the school population of the section of the city in 
which they are located, and in the size of the buildings. Our 
largest schools contain from 1,200 to 1,600 pupils; our smaller 
schools contain only two or three hundred \?upils. The suburban 
schools are usually small and not full,t gra<led, pupils of diff"'l'ent 
grades rceiting in the same classes. The number of pupils in a 
class. should be from forty to forty-five; but for want of school 
accommodation the classes sometimes number from sixty to 
seventy pupila The whole number of elementary schools in the 
city is 277: of these 168 are primary schools; 25 are strictly 
grammar schools, and 84 are primary and grammar school •. 
Besides these there are 142 Kindergartens. The entire number 
of pupils enrolled in the elementary schools Isst year (1898, W88 

174,850: the entire number of teachers in these schools W88 

3,157; of these 112 were men and 3,045 were women. The 
entire number of teachers in the public schools of the city was 
3,471, of which 193 were men and 3,278 were women. 

The salaries of the teachers of the elementary schools vary for 
the different positions, but are mainly as follows :-

S 
1'1Ipervising Pr:I!eipal~ of Grammar Schools (contain-

ing boys, - - - - - - - - 2,065 
Supervising' Principals of Primary and Grammar 

Schools (containing boys) - - - 2,065 
Supervising Princi.P"1s of Primary and Grammar 

Schools (containmg only girls) - - 1,~0 

Supervising Principals of Girls' Grammar Schools - 1,450 
of Prima ry Schools - 1,000 

Teachers in Primary Schools from - 8470 to 620 
Grammar Schools, lien, from $900 to 1,150 ''Ii omen, from 8520 to 820 

These salaries are lower than in the other large cities of the 
country, and efforts are be~ made to advance them. • 
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THE INSPECTION OF THE Er.EMENTARY SCHOOl.&. 

The schools are tmder the supervision of a Department of 
Superintendence, consisting of a Superintendent of Schools and 
a number of Assistants. The Supenntendent ha. general charge 
of the educational affairs of the CIty. The principal duty of the 
Assistant Superintendents is to visit the schools and see that the 
work of teachers is done in accordance with the methods regarded 
as best suited to secure the results of mental development and 
the acquisition of knowledge. The majority of the assistants 
supervise the ordinary branclies of the schools; besides which we 
have a Director of Drawing, a Director of Music, and a Director 
of Kindergartens. The sewing and cooking are supervised by 
two of the regular assistants. The assistant superintendents meet 
the Superintendent of Schools regularly once a week and report 
their work and the condition of schools, and advise with him at 
other t.imes as the needs of the schools may require. They hold 
frequent meetings with the teachers, in addition to visiting their 
rooms, to discuss principles and methods of teaching. 

THE FINANCES OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

The money expended by the Board of Public Education comes 
from two sources, a State appropriation and an appropriation of 
City Councils. The whole amount of money expended for the 
year e~ing December 1898 was $3,'7'78,058.54. This money was 
distributed- among various items as follows:-

, , 
Salaries of TeacheI'8 ,391,620.39 I,'uel 84,294.20 

Rented !luUdinb'B • 52.244.17 Books and Stationery 156,923.16 

Repairs, Alterations, &c. 180,848.19 Night Schools 61,0134." 

FUI'Il8CeB, Stoves, &c. 19,604.17 Public Art. School· 7,268.24 

Gronnd Rento 99,016.89 Cooking School 4,315.86 

Clea.ning HnUdinb'" 211,723.G5 Compulsory Education· i 14,984.93 

Incidenta.ls 22,189.68 Summer Pla1gronnWo ll,33US 

Clerk Hire 17,029.57 Schol&r8hips • 2,400.00 
School Loto and !loUd· Music 7,900.00 

inl!" 329,234047 General Expenses . 104,844.67 

The money appropriated by the State is derived from a general 
State tax, of whICh $5,550,000 is annually appropriated to the 
public schools of the State. The money appropriated by City 
Councils is a portion of the city revenue raised by a speCial city 
tax. The BOOn! of Education makes an estimate each year of 
the amount of money needed for the publicschools~and presents 
the same to City Councils, who vote such a portion of the esti
mate as they may think it is possible for the schools to get along 
with. The result of this is that the Board of Education is of'teD. 
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crippled for funds to provide for the necessary school btlildings 
and to make such other improvements as in their judh'lI1ent aro 
needed. 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

There is a large number of private schools in Philadelphia, 
some very elementary, and others which represent a full eoursc of 
secondary education. These private schools hnve a curriculum 
of their own and have no relation to the public schools. 'Ole 
parochial schools of the Catholic Church arc well organized in 
Philadelphia, and have a course of study very ncarly the ""me lUI 

that of the public schools. There are about 40,000 chil<lren 
enrolled in tile parochial schools of the city. The Board of Edu
catiou does not exercise any aut.hority over the private schools. 

SCHOOL BUILDINGS. 

The new school buildings of Philadelphia are worthy of favour
able mention. The Board of Education has adopted a style of 
buil<ling- for the elementary schools that for conv('nk>t1cc and 
adaptatIOn to their purpose IS UrunlrpassOO in any dty with which 
I am acquainted. The new Nonnar School building erected in 
1892 is the handsomest and best ~uipped normal school building 
of any city in the world. The High School for Bovs, which i. 
nearly completed, will for size, beauty, und C<Jllipinent Ktalld 
without a peer among the high school buildings of any State or 
colmtry. • 

HIGH ScHOOL FOR GIRJ.~. 

The city High School for Girls haslln attendance of about 2,309 
pupils. The large majority of the pupils come from the gl'llnlm .. r 
schools of the city. A few others come from private IIChools, 
either within or outside of I'hiladelphia. Ganrlidal.e8 to enter the 
High School must poss an examination conducted by the 
Superintendent of Scllools. There are three COllrses of Ktudy in 
the Girls' High SchooL namely, a General Course, a ('1asKical 
Course and a Commercial Course. The priDl,ipal object of the 
Genernl Course is to prepare gnls tor the Non" .. 1 School, which 
they enter to pre{"'re thenJSelves for teachers. The object of the 
C'Iassical Course IS to prepare young women for col!L-ge. The 
object of the Commercial Course is to fit young women for the 
counting room or busineAA office as book-keepers, sten,'!,rraphers, 
typewriters, etc. The branches of instruction in each of the thn.-e 
courses are as follows:-
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GENEItAL COUItSE. 

First YaM. 

*5 Algebra.. .. 
3 Ancient History. 
2 Drawing. 
4 Ent;lisb. 
5 Latm LeRsons. 

~ ~~;!\'!l~l~ercise. 
1 Mufli.e. 
I Sewing. 

Third Year. 

1 

~ A:~~~:~ History and Civics. I 
3 Englit5h. I 
• German. ~ 
1 Solid Geometry. 
4 Zoology. 
1 Music. 
3 PhYMical Geo~"1'8.phy and 

(~eology. 
1 Elocution. 
1 Sewing. 
1 Physical Exercise. 

Second. Year. 

4 Botany. 
4 Cmsar. 
1 Drawing. 
3 English. 
4 Modem History 
5 Geometry. 
1 Music. 
1 PhYHical Exercise. 

Cooking (afternoon). 

Fourth Year. 

2 Arithmetic. 
" Chemistry. 
3 English. 
5 Frenoh . 
3 German: 
4 Physics. 
I Physiology. 
1 Elocution. 
1 MMic. 
1 Physical Exercise 

CLASSICAL COUItKE~ 

Fint Year. 

5 Latin LeiAAonR. 
5 Algebra. 
4 EngliHh. 
li }'rench. 
1 l\Iw.ic. 

Pbysi('.n.l Exercise (optional). 

Third Veer. 

5 Cicero. 
3 Latin Composition and Sight 

llee<ling. 
2 EngliHh. 
4 }I'reDeh. 
5 Genu&n. 
4 (;reek. 
6 Ma.themn.tical Reyiew. 
1 Phytl.ioiollV. 

PbYKieo.l Exercise (optional). 

Second YeJl.l', 

5 Cmsar. 
2 Latin ContpOl'ition. 
2 English. 
!J Pla.ne l1eometl'Y. 
5 French. 
4 Gennan. 
4 Greek. 
1 MUtiie. 

PhYKical Exercise (optional). 

FounIa Year. 

4 English. 
5 Ve",-il. 
a Laim Composition and Sight 

Reading. 
S Gennan. 
4 (lreek. 
4 Hifltory of Greece aOlI Rome. 

}.)hY8iool E,.-;ercu.e (optional). 
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CO~lMERCIAL COlTltIIE. 

First Year. 

4 Algehra. 
.5 f:ng'l~h. 
3 General History. 
3 UUMiness Jo'orlllM and 

PenmanMhip. 
3 German. }'r8m!h, or 

8pa.niMb. 
3 PhYHical Bnd Com· 

mercial G8Ob'l'&pby. 
1 PhYMiology. 
1 )[UHie. 
1 Physical ExerciHe. 

Second Vear. 

3 Rngl~h. 
3 Ilook·keeping. 
2 Commel'CU\1 Arith

metic. 
2 Bu.'4ineMMethodM3ml 

Commercial Law. 
3 Typewriting. 
4 8tenO" .... "l'Bphy. 
2 PhYKiCM. 
3 Gennan, French, or 

SpaniJ,h. 
1 MlbIic. 
1 PhYHical Exercu.e. 

Cooking (afternoon). 

Third Vear. 

3 Eng-lil4h. 
2 A rIIerican H iMtory and 

CiviOM. 
3 Ilook.keeping. 
2 CoulmerCial Arith· 

metic. 
1 Commercial u..w. 
5 Stenogra~hy. 
3 Typewritmg. 
"German, l'reDch, or 

!o\1J3nieh. 
1 MW4ie. 
1 PhYlJieal ExerciAe.. 

THE HIGH SCHOOL FOR BoYS. 

The High School for Boys has an attendance of ahout 1,228 
pupils annually. These pupils come mainly from the gramllJar 
schools of the city, though a few enter from private schools. All 
candidates to enter must pass an examination conducted by the 
Superintendent of SchoolS. There are three courses of study, eat:h 
course covering a period of four years. The branches of the 
classical course are shown in the following schedule. 

~lish. 
Latm. 
History (Gt-eece and Rome). 
Algebra. 
Drawing. 

Junior Class. 

EII/l'lish. 
Latm. 
History (Engli..h). 
Geometry. 
Chemistry. 
Physics. 
Dl1\wing. 

Senior CI888. 

------------------
English. 
Latin. 
Greek. 
History (United States). 
Algebra. 
Chemistry. 
Physiea 
Biology. 

English. 
Latin. 
Greek. 
Algebra. 
Astronomy. 
Social Science 
Drawing 
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French and Gennan are elective. The Latin scientific course 
omits Greck and adds more science. The scientific course 
contains no Greek or Latin, which is omitted after the second 
year, and the course in mathematics and science is enlarged. In 
1898 a separate commercial department was started at the High 
School, but it is a widely held opinion that the success of the 
venture would be better assured if it were established as an 
independent School of Commerce. 

THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOU!. 

There are two manual training schools connected with the 
system of public education, the attendance of which is about 750 
pupils annually. The object of these schools is to add to the 
cunure derived by the stuay of literature and science the culture 
derived from manual work, and also to prepare young men to 
engage in those occupations that require a knowledge of tools 
and a certain amount of manual skill. The course of instruction 
covers three years and is as follows; 

FiIst Year. Second Year. ! Third Year. 
____________ 1 _____ -

Literu..ture. 
Rhetoric. 
History. 
Gennan or Frene1l. 
Algebra. 
N u.ttural Science. 
Drawing. 
M&811&1 Work. 

Literature. I 
History (Ancient, 

Modem). Europe. 
Genn8.n or Frenell. I' 
Algebra. 
Geomt>try. 

Dra.wing. 

Literature. 
German or Frenoh. 
Civics. 
Economics. 
Trigonometry. 
SU1"Veying. 
Physics. 

~~~~~~!7 Construction. 
Ma.nua.l WOl'k. 

~~~:i:try. I 
-----'-,-----

The Manual work in the tirst year consists of joining and 
turning, vice-work, forging and wood-carving, moulding and 
casting and 'pattern-making. To these are added in the second 
year, smithmg, and ornamental iron work. The third year 
mcludcs constructive work with machine and tool practice. 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

The Nornlal School for Girls is a large institution in which 
most of the teachers of the city are educated. The course 
covers a period of two years, and to enter it a candidate must 
have been graduated at the High School for Girls. The number 
of students in the school in 1898-9 was 605; the number 
graduated in 1899 was 300. The course of instruction includes 
both the "cionce of teaching and the art of teaching. The science 
of teaching is presented in the class-room and laboratory by the 
text-book, lecture, and discussion. The, art of teaching is 
present.ed in a school of observation and practice. The science 
of teaching is presented under the following heads :-

1. Educational psychology. _ 
Including the nature of the mind, its relation to the 

boily, and how to develop its facultios. 
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2. The science and art. of teaching. 
Including the principles of instruction and the mothodH 

of teaching each oranch of study. 
3. Schooi economy 

Including all those matters that pertain to school 
buildings, ventilation, school-roomR, school recita
tions, etc. 

4. The history of education. 
Including the different systems of education, the view~ 

and influence of the great educators, ete, 
5. The philosophy of education. 

Including a broad and comprehensive view of all the 
great ooucational questions grouped and reduced to 
a unity. 

The school is equipped with a fine laboratory, in which 
thorough instruction is given in laboratory work, in natural 
history, phvsics, chemistry, ete. In additIOn to the regular 
instruction' in the science and art of teaching, educatIOnal 
reading and investigation are carried on by the students, and the 
preparation of apparatus, devices, ete., used for teaching. . 

There is a model school connected with the Nomlal School, 
which is used as a school of observation and practice. This 
school represents all the grades of the ordinary elementary 
schools. The normal students are first sent into this school for 
a certain period of time to observe the work of the teaching of 
the model school This work is discussed with the teacher of 
methods in the light of the principles of teaching which have 
been presented to them. After observing for a time the work of 
the regular teachers of the model school, the normal students 
are sent into the school of practice to do actual teaching under 
the supervision Df critic teachers, who subsequently meet them 
and discUHS their work, pointing out its merits and defects. 

THE ScHOOL OF PEDAGOGY. 

There is a school of peda"'ogy connected with the High School 
for BoYR establi.hed (or tge training of young men teachers. 
The course of in..truction covers two vears and embraces the 
following subjects: • 

Y_Year. 

Histmy of Edu_ion. 
General Pedagogy. 
r.:w"d>oIogy. 
s.bool Law. 

Social SeieBre. 
Pbil.-phy of Ed...ation. 
I'oyehotogy. 
School Eooaomy. 
S.,...,w PedaJ:of:y. 
O .... ..-W-oTk. 
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The students of the School of Pedagogy are sent into the 
elementary schools to ob.erve tea.ching. 

Along with this professional training, some scholastic work IS 
done in the following branches-English, natural science, 
mathematics, history, drawing and music. 

NIGHT SCHOOUI. 

The Board of Education establishes each year a number of 
~ight Schools that continue in operation for about five months; 
m 1898 there were 96 such schools. They are attended by 
working men and women whose education has been neglected in 
childhood; and by others who desire instruction in drawing, and 
some of the higher branches. Cla.sses in dressmaking, millinery 
and cooking for young women are especially popular. 

THE INDUSTRIAL ART SCHOOL. 

The object of the Industria.l Art School is to give an opportunity 
to the pupils of the grammar schools who have special taste 
or talent for art work to take special instruction in these branches. 
The second object is to give an opportunity to the teachers of 
the elementary schools to improve themselves in drawing, 
modelling, etc. The course of instruction embraces drawing, 
modelling, carving, and several forms of mechanical construction 

VACATION SCHOOLS AND PLA YGJWUNDS. 

The Board of Education has opened a number of summer 
schools for the instruction of chiluren who remain in the city 
during the summer months and are wiIling to attend school 
during that time. These &chools have attracted much attention 
and command the sympathy and support of the friends of 'public 
education. Summer playgronnds have also been opened m the 
yards of the publi<l schools with games, gymnastic exercises, etc., 
under the supervision of tea.chers especially fitt.ed for the work. 

MISCELLANEotJS MATTERS. 

The elementary and highe: schools give in:'truction in all 
the subjects usua\1y taught m such schools m any c~lUntry 
The physical sciences are taught as nature study m ~he 
lower schools and as sciences in the higher schools WIth 
laboratory p;actice. Civics is taught in the lower s~hools 
m connection with history and, ~teratur~ a~d thus cont~ue~ 
in the higher schools. Moral mstructlOn IS prese?1~ mCI
dentally \)y precept and example and the commlttmg and 
reading of exr.ractl! of literature that inculcate moral precepts. 
~. 2A 
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There is no direct religious instruction in the public schools 
though the Bible is re8d each morning at opening exercises 
and the religious nature is trained by the use of literary 
gems containmg religious reflections and sentiments. Gym
nastics are taught both in the lower and in the higher schools. 
The Board of Education does not provide for the education 
of the deaf or the blind, such instruction being left to State 
institutions. Vacation schools and summer playgrounds have 
been established by the Board of Education and have been found 
to give great satisfaction to our people. . 

SYSTEM or ScHOOL ORGANIZATION FOB LARGE CITIES. 

The system of school organization in Philadelphis, though 
admirable in theory, is not altogether satisfactory in its practical 
application. One source of weaKness is that local boards do not 
exercise expert judgment in the selecting and locating of 
teachers. Representing sections of the city, eonsiderations of 
friendship and social and political influences often determine 
the selection of teachers rather than their merits. Bollnclary 
lines between the sections sometimes prevent the proper distribu
tion of children among the schools. On the side Of the Central 
Board an objection is that, being appointed as a representative 
of a particular ward, a member is expected to give special 
attentIOn to the needs and interests of that ward rather than to 
look after the interests of the city as a whole. Another serious 
defect of our system is that the Board of Education has not 
the control of finances, but must depend upon Councils for its 
expenditure on the public schools. 

A system better adapted to Philadelphia msy be briefly 
outlined as' follows. First, there should be a Central Board, 
eonsisting of about 25 members, representing the city at large, 
mther than partieu1sr sections of the city. Second, the members 
of the Boanf should be appointed br the judges of the eourtB 
rather than by the mayor, or than being eleCted"by the people, as 
insuring a more eomplete se.Jl&ration of the schools from po1itical 
influences and eontrol ThiS Central Board should have eom
plete control, under State and city laws, of public education in 
the city. They should organize at least three distinct depart
ments--& department of superintendence of schoola, a b~ 
department, and a department of buildings. They should elect 
a superintendent of schools and as many assistants as are needed, 
and the superintendent and his assistants should have the care 
and oversight of all educational affaira, subject to the rules of 
the Board of Public Education. The Board of Superintendents 
should decide upon courses of .instruction, examine and certify 
teachers, make nominstions from a list of certified teachers to 
the Board for appointment to positions, ete. The superintendent 
of buildings should also be appointed by the Board and he should 
have charge of the location, erection and care of all.the school 
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buildings under the general direction of the Board. The head 
of the business department should also be appointed by the 
Board, and discharge his duties subject to their direction and 
control 

There should also be a Board of Local Directors OT Inspectors, 
whose duty it would be to visit the schools and look after some 
of the detail of their condition and working. These might be 
appointed by the Board of Education, or they might be elected 
by the people. This latter plan would be the more acceptable 
to our people, though the fiist plan would secure more efficient 
supervision. The functions of the Local Boards should be 
laigely advisory, though they might have a voice in the selection 
or ilismissal of teachers. A system of school control based upon 
these general principles would be much better adapted to 
Philadelphia thii.n the present plan of dual control and local 
represe!ltation by SectIOnal Bo8.rds and a Board of Public 
Education. 

EDWARD BROOKS 

Superintendent of Public Schools. 

Board of Public Education, 
City Hall, Philadelphia. 
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A SKETCH OF 

THE DEVELOPMENT AND PRESENT CONDITION 

OF THE 

SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN THE STATE OF 

MINNESOTA. 

A discussion of the system of education of Minnesota will be 
of interest to the general public in so far as, in its historical 
development and in its problems of administration, it is 
representative of other States, and especiall J of those States 
mown as Western States,and orgamsed smce the adoption 
of the Constitution. 

As a Western State it has had to deal with the problems that 
have arisen in consequence of the great expansion of our 
territory, and of the immigrs.tion of foreign natIOnalities, which 
must not only be instructed, but must be Americanised and 
assimilated in spirit and idea with the life of a democratic 
people. Then, too, there are the problems which have arisen 
out of the industrial and religious life of a people of different 
national ancestries in a new country. To the solution of all . 
these Minnesota has made her contribution. 

IDEAS WHICH GOVERN -IN THE SYSTEM. 

In order to understand the significance of the American 
system of education, one must koo'p clearly in mind the idea and 
sentiment which governs and which is commonly characterised 
as American, namely, the essential dignity and worth of 
manhood as such, and unaffected in any ess~ntial respect by 
accidental conditions of birth or material posseRSions. In 01 her 
words, it is the all-comprehending fact that one is a man, ha, ing 
p'owers of ~telligence and self-dete~tion, inher;iting p'oten
tially the wisdom of the race, and entitled to all Its frUitage; 
and that conditions of social rank, present advantage or 
4isadvantage in the possession of wealth, knowledge or nuu , ~re 
secondary and variable circumstances. Every youth inhents 
this sentiment-he breathes it in the very atmosphere-that 
whatever of good, whether of J?hysical comforts, social positiolJ. 
intellectual and spiritual acquisltions,-whatever of these are jur 
any' are for him as well, provided that he has within him the: 
ability to make them his 6y recognised legitim .. te means. 

ThIS view of life is emboilied in the following :-
(1.) The public schools, like the ~overnment, are .. by the 

people, and for the peol'le." That IS, the initiative what the 
c hools shall be, h.)w conducted, Ipld wha~ their aim is with the 
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people. They are not devised by a. wiser and a. better CM for 
their good; neither are they for any CM to the exclusion of any 
other class. As the country is free to wery one, and each IS 
free to get the best he can, 80 the schools are for all, each to get 
for himself the best he can. 

In the large cities very hiSh buildings are provided with 
elevators. or "lifts." These" lifts" extena from the lowest to 
the highest floor. All must enter the same lift at the lowest floor. 
With entire freedom to rise to the hiShest, they may get out 
a.t the severa.! floors as they please. ThIS is a. fair illustro.tion of 
the school system of Mmnesota.. All enter the first gra.de of 
the primary school, and without charge they may pass through 
every gra.de of the High Schoolo.nd University, or o.t the end of 
o.ny year they mo.y leave school without disparagement for any 
occupation of their choice. 

(2.) In the o.pplication of this principle the mo.tter of sex 
constitutes no exception. The whole fierd of knowledge o.nd of 
opportunity is as £ree to wery girl as to every boy. What she 
may have or may not have IS conditioned upon her individual 
taste, physical o.nd intellectual ability. Hence co-education is 
unive ..... l, o.nd the whole system, from the Kindergarten to the 
University, is as open o.nd free to women as to men. 

The American system of schools, as of government, 888UffiCS 

that no one can take as good care of the people sa they 
theulSelves. Noone can define the proper place of woman sa 
bCCurately as she herself, and no one can appl.l' the law of 
womanly propriety sa a limitation to her sphere of life. 
mtellectua.! o.nd industrial, 80 justly as she can to herseJ£ 

(8.) A new peo{lle in a new country necessarily give up or 
lose all the directmg o.nd limiting precedents that berong to an 
old and established civilisation. They do not yet !mow what 
the resources of their country are. The children do not know 
what their occupations and fortune will be. Parents cannot 
a.nticipate the future by training their children to their own 
views and habits of life. Life is experimental Society is in 
transition. To·morrow is just berow the horizon. Hence 
education must &dapt itself to demands and prepare men for the 
occasions and opportunities of life sa they may occur. It must 
cnltivate powers of intelligent observation o.nd inquiry, correct 
judgmeJ!.t, skilful execution, and those guiding ~ncipJes of 
characl.e\ that make men good as they become poweiful. 

(~) TIje school systems of the Western States begin with the 
primary ~OOI and end with the State University. 

In the 0 der States the "common" or elementary schools were 
originally e only I,>OOple's schools. Colleges were established 
and endow b religIOUS bodies and private benevolence, &ll8isted 
and encourag by the Stares. Aca.demies were preparatory schools 
for colleges. These schools were for the education of those who 
entered professional life, espedally the ministry. Later it wsa 
recognised that a sclf-governing people must provide themselves 
with the highest culture, and that i.heir industries require the 
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cultured intelligence and skill that are furnished only in schools 
of science and learning. Hence these States' since 1837 (the 
year of the organisation of the University of Michisan) have 
mcluded and made provision for the State University as an 
integral part of the school system. 

With these general explanations I may confine myself to .. 
sketch of the development of the school system of Minnesota. 

ORGANISATION. 

The Btate Government was organised in 1858 as one of the 
States carved out of what is known as the Louisiana Purchase. 
Its area is 83,000 square miles, and its population ill 1895 was 
1,574,619. 

The foundation, and an important llart of the support of its 
educational system, is in the several lsnd grants niade by the 
general Government at various times and in different forms for 
the encouragement of the different departments, as I shall 
hereafter explsin. . 

The importance of this provision appears in this-that the 
immigrants to the Western Territories were the children of a new 
country. Unlike their ancestors, who came from En~land 
thoroushly impressed with culture, and with the necessity of 
education as a basis for genuine liberty, this new generation 
were most intmediately impressed with the importance of 
acquiring homes and improving their materia.[ condition. 
These grants of the Government afforded not only material aid, 
but they stood for the public sentiment of the entire nation, by 
which a high standard was fixed, and by which each new State 
must measure itself as it would be measured, and its rank given 
in the sisterhood of States of the Union. With loyalty to the 
fiag, loyalty to the common schools beC(Lme the universal 
standard of a bcrn4. fide American citizenship. 

LAND GRANTS FOR THE ENCOURAGI!:MENT OF EDUCATION. 

These grants by the general Government began with the 
organisation of the North-west Territory in 1787, and have been 
made to (1) Common Schools, which include all grades of schools 
below the University that are supported by taxation. (2) 
Universities. organised by the State, supported by pUblic 
taxation, and free to all the youth of the State. (3) Industrial 
Schools, in the form of Agricultural Colleges, and departments 
of Mechanic Arts. 

I.-Gr'an/.8 to Comm<m Schoo!s. 

This grant, llrevious to 1848, was one section, or squarE mile 
in every townshiJ.>' but, since that date, has been two sections, the 
sixteenth and thirty-sixth in every township, or one-eighteenth 
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of the entire territory. This grant is turned over to the State 
without qualification or other condition than that it should be 
used for the support of the Common Schools. 

It 11'88 accordingly incorporated in the Constitution of this 
State that these lands should not be sold for less than five 
dollars an acre, and that the proceeds should be held and 
invested 88 'a permanent fund, the interest of which should be 
equally distributed for the support of Common Schools., 

Statistic8. 
Whole number of acres in grant 3,000,000 
Amount of permanent fund, the 

proceeds from lands sold $12,087,627 
Estimated amount of permanent 

fund when all lands are sofd - - $20,000,000 

H.-T"e UniV6'I'BiIIJI {}rant. 

Four townships in amount have been granted for the support 
of the University. The lands were selected by the State from 
lands not already appropriated, and amounted, in round numbers, 
to 150,000 acres. The proceeds of sales are likewise held and 
invested 88 a permanent fund, the interest from which is for the 
current expenses of the University. 

Hl-ImluMial {}rantB. 

1. In the year 1862. in what is known as the Agricultural 
Land Grant Act, the Government appropriated landS to each 
State - 30,000 acres for each senator and representative of 
Congress. These lands are to be used for the sul'port in 
Industrial education, named .. AI!rlculture, Mechanic Arts, 
and Military Tactics." In many 'States separate institutions 
were organised, and known 88 Agricultural Colleges. In others 
the instruction 11'88 made a part of the University curriculum, 
and the fund was invested with that of the University, and 
administered by the Board of ~ents of the University. This 
latter course 11'88 pursued in Minnesota. The grant to this 
State 11'88 120,000 acres. The permanent fund from this and the 
University grant is 1,319,157 dollars. The revenue for the 
fiscallear 1898--99 was 50,000 dollars. 

2. second grant, under what is known as the Hatch Bill of 
15,000 dollars annually, .11'88 made in 1878 for agricultural 
experimentation and the dissemination of knowledge among the 
farmers of the State. This fund is also administered by the 
Regents of the University. All lands, buildings, and apparatus 
are furnished by the State. 

3. A third grant was made in the same interest in 1890, in 
what is lmo1l(Jl..AS the Morrill Bill This 11'88 a grant in money 
to every Agricultural College of 15,000 dollars for the first year, 
to ba increased 1,000 dollars annually until it reaches the 
lllilximum of 25,000 dollars, when it will become annual and 
pe.rmanent. 
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This fund is administered by the Board of Regents of the 
University. The required instruction is given by the U niver
sity, and this amount accordingly becOmes a part of the 
current expense fund. . 

With this outline of the support given by the United 
States Government to schools in all departments, I proceed 
to an outline of what has been done by the State of Minnesota. 

.",., , 

THE CoIIMON SCHOOL SYSTEM. 

This system, or part of the entire system, must be considered 
in two forms as determined by the conditions of life. These 
are (1) the Rural Schools, and (2) Graded Schools of cities 
and villages. 

Rwral Schools. 
The territorial unit is the school district, or so much of 

a country neighbourhood as can be accommodated by a single 
school house and teacher. It varies in area from one to six· 
square miles, and contains a population as varying-from ten 
to forty children of school age. The School Board consists 
of a Director, Clerk, and Treasurer, who are elected for a 
term of three years at the annual meeting of all resident 
citizens, male and female. The distribution of authority is 
as follows :-

1. The State fixes the minimum ,length of the school year 
at five months of twenty days each. It reguires each county 
to elect a County Superintendent of SchoolS, and to pay him 
(or her) an annual salary of not less than ten dollars for each 
district under his Supervision. It requires each teacher to 
hold a certificate of qualification. 

2. The citizens in annual meeting elect the School Board, 
vote the number of months of scliool to be held above the 
minimum limitation, vote the amount of f.9.x to be levied for its 
maintenance, for supplies of apparatus, repltirs, libraries, and 
improvements, as well as for sites and new buildings. 

3. The School Board elects the teacher, and directs the /Jeneral 
management of the school It expenda moneys as authOrISed by 
tbe annual meeting, and makes all required reports to the State 
through the County Superintendent, and to ilie School District 
at its annual meeting". 

The Rural School IS necessarily unln"8oded. The course of study 
includes the common English branches-read~, writing, arith
metic, geography, grammar, United States history, and civil 
government. 

The teachers are taken from the normal schools, high schools, 
and schools of like or lower grade. The majority of the teachers 
are young women. Elections are generally for the term of 
three, tour, or five months, rather than for the year. Only the 
best schools employ teachers for the year. AB a result, the 
schools suffer by the frequent change of teachers, and the whole 
body of teachers is continually changing, by reason of the 
insecurity of positions and the short term Of service. The wholu 
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body changes on an average every three and one-half years. 
Besides, the districts are in many cases so small, schools having 
from six to twelve pupils, that their very poverty compels them 
to have short terms and cheap teachers. 

Graded Schools of Oitm aM ViltaglJ8. 
These schools of cities and villages are organised either under 

special charters, in which case they are called .. Special Districts," 
or under a general law, in which case they are C8.JJed .. Indepon
dent Districts." The only importsnt difference between the two 
classes is that in some cases, as the city of St. Paul, the School 
Board is an administrative body with limited powers, and ill 
~ppointed by the Mayor.· Further than this, the outline of the 
mde{Klndent districts which I shall now give will apply to special 
distncts as well 

The boundaries of independent districts correspond in nearly 
all cases with those of the municipality. 

1. The general law fixes the number of the Board of Directors 
at six, and their term of service at three years. It also fixes the 
maximum limit of taxation that may be lDlposed, either for cur
rent expenses or for buildings. 

. 2. Tlie people annually elect officers and vote money for 
buildings and sites. Women are electors at school meetings and 
are also eligible to all school offices. 

3. The Board of Directors is a corporate body, and has full 
control of the property of the district. It determines the length 
and the terms of school to be heM, and votes the amount of tax 
to be levied for the current expenses of the school, for librariefl, 
for apparatus, and for repairs. It elects a Superintendent of its 
schools, and an Examiner of its teachers, fixes a course of study, 
selects the text-books to be used, and, in short, has full control 
of the affairs of the schooL 

If the administration of this class of schools is compared with 
that of rural schools, it will be seen that in the latter the powers 
of the Board are quite limited, and that much of the power of 
initiative action is reposed in the JlOOPle at their annual school 
mee~. On the other hand, in the" independent district the 
power 18 largely centralised in the hands of ihe Board of Educa
tion, the people having no direct authority in the conduct of the 
schools beyond the election of officers as their representatives, 
and the provision of school buildi.ngs. 

The grounds for this difference m method are, that in cities 
men and women of broad views, who intelligently comprehend 
the needs of the district, are likely to be chosen; that efficiency 
is secured by a centralised administration, and that the acts Of 
the Board are more directly under the eye of the jIOOPle, and 
therefore that the Board is more obedient to an intelliil'ent 'public 
sentiment.. Thill, ~er with the other fact,. that the diStricte 
are larger and wealtliier, appears in these characteristics :-

The school year ill usually nine, and in some cases ten months. 
Teachers are employed by the year, anll in many cases continued 

• See Appelldiz B. 



at their own option. The schools are graded. The course 01 
study covers eight ye&l'll of elementary instruction, and, in all t,he 
better schools, four more years of high school instruction. 

8vpp&rt of CO'11IHIIoIm &11.0018. 

The financiaJ support of the schools is from the following 
sources:-

1. The support afforded by the National Government which 
has already ooen explained. 

2. The State levies an annual tax ot one mill, or one
tenth of one per cent., on the State valuation. This a mount is 
added to the revenue from the Permanent School Fund, and 
apportioned to the districts in proportion to the nl1mber of 
pupils who have been in attendance not less than forty day~ 
during the year. 

3. The third source of support is local The State requires 
each district to levy a tax of one mill upon its taxable property. 
It also requires the district to levy as much moro as will 
make its entire levy equal to what it receives from the National 
and State Governments combined. In addition, tho district 
votes whatever is required to meet the current expenses of 
the school 

1900. _1
1

1898
'1_ 

Number of districte· • I-
Number of pupila enrolled 

Number of teacl.ers :-
Male· . 1,991 
Female· • ~,927 

Total 7,918 

Number of teachers heving taught 
three years or over in the .me 
district· • - • . .' 622 

Number of teachers h&viDlf taught 
one year only in the district • 3,267 

Ave~:on~y~ .. :=- ':19.00 
Females • 131.00 

6,706 

'399,207 

1,764 
6,114 

7,878 

62R 

2,6Ob 

f3S.3Il 
fal.O!I 
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Supp<Yi't of Sclwols. 

1898. 1900. 

Current School Fund, apportioned - '1,020,216 '1,296,41)9.98 
Average rate of locaI taxation in 

milhi - ..- 1l.31 1l.48 
Am.cl::,I!. o:n~~roo.~onment to each 

October - J2"50 '2.73 
March WI!O '1.2~ 

Paid for teachers' wages - • - ea,23S,879 ea,842,987.23 
Appropriations for teache .. ' insti· 

tutes and training ""bools· - '27,000 '27,000 
A'b'irovriation for snpport of State 

·gb ""bools • - - - f48,OOO eBD,ooo 

HIGH ScHOOLS. 

The High School is the completion of the common school 
system, and what has been saId of the control and 8Ul'port 
of the common schools by the National Government and by 
the State, applies to the High School as well. 

But the High School sustains a twofold relation. in that it 
completes the common education. and also is preparatory to the 
higher education of the University. This secOnd office calls for 
a more particular treatment. 

In the early history of the country. secondary and higher 
education were rerresented by academIes and coll~es. generally 
under the contro of private corporations and rehgious boflies. 
The academy was a preparatory school for the college. In the 
Western States. where tlie whole people. expressing their purpose 
by legislation, made provision for the edueation of all classes and 
for all callings. il. appeared that the general Government had 
made no provision for secondary education. We had a 
University Iimd grant and a Common School land grant. but 
none for secondary education. The great gap thus left waa 
bridged in the following way. The cities. chiefly in the 
interest of their own business. extended the cou""'" of their 
common schools to include what are known as high schools. 
These. in one way or an .. ther. provided the instruction required 
for en~ npon a college course. Next. the University 
prefaced il.ll oourse wilh a two-years preparatory departD",nt 
to meet and '.0 supplement the 'Work of the high schools. This 
was the imperfect and very unsatisfactory cOndition in 1881. 
when the State Legislature. m order to provide more general and . 
thorough preparatory instruction. drOJ)Jled the preparatory course 
in the University aOO instituted wliat is known as tne Rtate 
High School Board, consisting of the Governor of the htate. 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the President 
of the University. This Board has authority to inspect all high 
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schools applying, and to grant to each school 800 dollars upon 
condition that (1), it maintains a course of study preparatory to 
the University in a manner satisfactory to this Board; and (2) 
it admits without charge all students from other districts in 
the State who desire to pursue this course. The school year 
must be of nine months' duration. 

The inspection of ~h Schools is as follows :-
1. An expert officer 18 employed by the High School Board, 

who gives all his time to the visitation and the improvement of 
the schools. 

2. Annual written examinations are held in all schools under 
the supervision of the State Board, upon questions prepared by 
the Board, and for each s1!~ect passed a certificate 18 issued 
admitting the holder to the University in that subject. 

As a result, (1) Students may complete their preparation and 
take their entrance examinstions at their homes. (2) The 
several local communities are encouraged to sUEPort and to 
improve their high schools, for the better educatlOn of young 
men and women, whether for domestic and industrial pursuits,.or 
in preparation for a higher education in College or University. 

Regarding these schools, it is to be observed that:-
1. The schools coming under these provisions are entered 

upon this list upon the special application of the local board of 
education, and are distinguished as State High Schools. 

2. The standard of admission and continuance upon the list is 
not a fixed course of study, nor a curriculum that is complete in 
preparation for the Uruversity. It is rather that of a good 
and growing school with four years of high school work, and 
satisfactory indications that the school is to be developed with 
reasonable expedition into a well equipped high school in its 
curriculum, in the quality of its teaching, and in its outfit 
of apparatus and library. . 

3. There is no payment according to results. Every school 
on the list receives the same amount, 400 dollars hitherto, and 
by enactment of the Legislature of lR99 the amount hereafter 
Will be 800 dollars. The State Board has no authority in the 
management of the school. It fixes the conditions upon which a 
school is accepted. Its power is then limited to &Coopting and 
continuing, to rejecting and removing. 

Statistics. 

Whole number of State Hij!h Schools 
Stata appropriations for H1gh Schools 
Aggregate enrolment - - - -
Number of non-resident pnpils receiving 

free tuition - -
N umher of final examination papers 

forwarded -
Number of certificates granted-

1898. 1900. 

100 
$48,000 

11,503 

1,411 

14,869 
10,748 

115 
$85,000 

12,436 

1,377 

20,181 
16,838 
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STATE INSPECTION OF ELEMENTARY GRADED SCHooL8. 

For the improvement of graded schools of small villages 
which cannot support a high school, the State by the law of 
1899 has appropnated to each 200 dollars annually, and has 
provided for State insl?ection. The conditions upon which 
these schools receive thls grant are: Nine months school; at 
least four teachers; certain <Jualifications of teachers and prin
cipal; a suitable school buililins; a substantial school library, 
and such other equipment as IS necessary for doing efficient 
school work; a regular and orderly course of study. embracing 
all such branches as may be required by the State High School 
Board. 

Under this law a sp,ecial Inspector giveff his entire time to the 
supervision of the village schools. There are now 11 0 such 
schools receiving the aid. 

In addition to the conditions above stated, the State High 
School Board requires each school to give free tuition to non
resident pupils of the 7th and 8th grades. of school work. In 
1898 there was an average of fifteen such pupils in each school 
These pupils are generally boys and girls from country districts 
too small or too poor to furnish adequate educational facilities. 

STATE SEMI-GRADED SCHOOLS AND STATE RURAL SCHooL8. 

The unsatisfactory condition of our rural schools is due ID 
part to the low estunate in which education is beld in many 
~culturaJ districts, in part to their opposition to submitting to 
ngid educational superv18ion, and in J?&rt to the se\fish ambition 
of leading men to manage school affam in their own interests. 
The result has been that politics has prevented efficient 
supervision, and we have the condition already described. 

To iml!rove the rural schools and to encourage the more 
appreciative districts to provide better teachers, for'longer terms 
and at annual salaries, the State applies the method described 
above respecting high schools and elementary graded scbools to 
semi-graded schoo1.8 and to rural schools, except that it does not 
inspect these schoola. This is left to County Superintendents. 

The State gives annually 75 dollars to one-room rural 
schools, and 100 dollars to two- or three-roomed schools, 
provided these schools maintain school at least eight months 
each year, employ teachers holding firs~e or equivalent 
certificates, and have certain specified mirumum equipment in 
buildings and supplies. 

-, GRANTS. 

The grants ~ schools under the law of 1899, amount to 
162,000 dollars annually, and the benefit to the school 
system is out of all proportion to tbe money spenL The 
schools take pride in State recognition, and are ambitious to 
retLin the aid even at an expense much exceeding tbe money 
received. 
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The grants are apportioned 88 follows :-

State High Schools 
State Graded Schools 
State Semi-Graded Schools 
State Rural Schools 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY. 

885,000 
26,000 
11,000 
40,000 

8162,000 

The Stste University is organised and located by the Consti
tution of the Stste, and not by special charter. Its government 
rests in a Board of Regents of thirteen members. The Governor 
of the State, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the 
President of the University are members ex officio; the remain
ing ten are appointed for six years by the Governor and con
finned by the Senate. 'Ihis body have entire control of all 
matters of finance subject to the Legislature. They establish 
Chairs and Departments, elect all instructors and fix their salaries, 
and recommend or improve all courses of study pursued. 

The name" University" must be understood 88 an institution 
including the academic work of the college, ~uate work 88 

provided- for in European Universities, andoesldes, the expansion 
of philosophical and scientific departments into technical schools 
88 demanded by the industries. Ai; the old universities expanded 
philosophy into the de{,artments of law, theology, and medicine, 
the modem university, ill like manner, has added the departments 
of applied science and philosophy, electrical, civil, and minir.g 
engineering. agr:eulture, and pedagogy. 

The development of the University in subjects and depart
ments has been in response to the demands of public sentiment 
and public needs. Its early organisation in 1851 was interrupted 
by the financial stress of 1857, followed by the disturbances of the 
Civil War. Its present history dates from its new charter of 1862. 

Its beginning in the early history of the State was without 
adequate preparatory schoolS. For this reason there were pro
vided two years of preparatory instruction, and four years of 
collegiate or academic instruction. Since that time professional 
departments of Law and Medicine have been organised, the 
former in a three·years, the latter in a four-years course. 

Agricultwral Edv.Cation. 

When provision was made for the Agricultural College by 
means of the land grant of the general Gov6rnment, the 
organisation was after the type of the established classical and 
SCientific schools and colleges. When not attached as depart
ments of established classiCal. l11Stitutions, the fuculty was very 
naturally, and perhaps necessarily, taken from classical 
institutions, and, following their own ideals, these schools became 
~ 2B 
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literary and scientific schools with agricultural attachments. 
The result WitS that they educated their students into tastes and 
ambition;s leading them into any pursuit rathor than agriculture. 
To require a young man to have a literary preparation that fits 
him for entering upon collegiate training, and to provide 
agricultural education following, and as a part of collChriate 
education, is to give him an early direction that l'recludes 
making him an agriculturist. ThIS was the cxpcncnce of 
Minnesota, to the great dissatisfaction of the farmers of the State. 
Very few students cven entered upon the course, scarcely any 
completed it, and none wcre known to give their attention to 
fanning after graduation. 

In the year .1888 the following scheme was proposed in the 
Board of Regents for the organisation of the School of 
Agriculture. . 

1. The purpose of this school is to give young men of a good 
common school education, and to those who have had a boyhood 
experience upon farms, such elementary training as will fit them 
to pursue intelligently and skilfully their calling. 

2. The school is located on the State farm of 250 acres, about 
three miles from the city of Minneapolis. 

3. In order to secure the attendance of boys who have had It 
farming life and exrrience, the school opens in October ana 
continues until Apri . 

4. The course is two and three years long, and consists in (1) 
instruction in English branches, in such use as is required by an 
intelligent business man. (2) Elementary manual training in 
wood and iron, such as will fit one to make and repair the 
ordinary implements and buildings of the farm. (3) Laboratory 
in..truction m the elements of <.:hcmistry and Physies, so far as 
is necessary to understand the ordinary prooes._ of growth and 
fertilisation of soils and the like. (4) A study of the animals of 
the funn, in relation to their uses for milk, meat, working and 
breeding, and to their feeding and care. (5) Instruc:tion Ul the 
making of butter and cheese, and in judging the quality of the 
sanle. 

For the entire course all necessary provision is made in 
laboratories, bams, stock, and the like, by which all instruction 
is imruediately applied to the work of the farm. 

A most important l'rovi.ion is, that after having been under 
instruction for the SIX months o( the winter, when they have 
most leisure. they then go out to their farms (or the busy months 
of "pring and summer. They are in this way cnahled Ii) earn 
money, pllt in practice the new ideas they have lII'-<Jllired, and, 
what is of the greatest importance, their attachment to nnd 
ta..tes for fann life are strengthene<l 

Then, suppleril.entary to this, an agricultural course in the 
University is pr<\vided for a select few who wish to tJe,'()me 
proficient in the se~ce of agriculture, 88 experts in agrieuhllml 
experimentation, an' as teachers. ' 
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The results have been exceedingly satisfactory in these 
rega.rds :- . 

1. The school is wholly free from the domination of the 
classical and literary spirit of the. University. It does not 
measure itself socially or in its learning by the standards of the 
classical department. It is independent in spirit, and claims for 
itself ~ual rank with other instItutions and courses. . 

2. The scbool is thoroughly established in the confidence ot 
the agricultural classes, which appears in the fuct that no 
department of the University receives such generous appropria
tions, and is looked upon by the Legislature, which in a large 
degree represents agricUltural districts, with such favour as the 
School of Agriculture. 

The following table will show the growth atld patronage of the 
school: 

Number of pupils - -
Percentage from farm life 

1888. : 1899. 
47 312 

80 
Percentage who enter upon some agricul-

tural mdustry - - ~ - - 90 

The phenomenal success of the I:;chool of Agriculture for Boys 
led to the demand by the agriculturists for the addition of a 
department for the daughters of farmers, in which they would be 
givel1 practical instruction in those domestic and industrial 
occupations that belong to country life. It was urged that thE' 
principle of co-education, which thus far ha.q been the rule in 
our system of education, should apply in the interests of the 
daughters, as well as of the sons, of farmers. 

A separate hall has been erected for young ladies, and a liberal 
course of instruction has been laid out. In addition to the 
common English branches it includes theoretical and practical 
instruction in Domestic Economy, Cooking, Sewing, Dairying, 
Horticulture, and other subjects of kindred nature. 

This department was opened in 1897, and is thoroughly 
established in the confidence of the public. 

Statistics-1898-99. 

--- Income. Capita.!. 

Value of grounds and buildinf!ll · - '1.~72,OOO 
Value of scientific apparatus • · . - 90,000 
Productive funds • 1,307,219 
~'rom tuition and other fees • · '91,000 
}'rom productive funds • - - - 55,429 
State or municipal appropriations- - 129,335 
From United States Uovernment - 39,000 
],'rom other 8Ourc .. . - 58,777 

Tota.! Income · 8373,Ml 

2B2 
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.A ttena.ance. 

1898. 1900. 

Graduate students • 

College of science, literature and arts 

College of engineering, mechanic arts and school of mines 

Department of agriculture 

College of Jaw 

Department of medicine 

Snmmer school-University section 

Total • 

184 

934 

181 

470 

439 

409 

302 

---
2,919 

THE PREPARATION OF TEACHERS. 

177 

936 -(-13 

628 

666 

369 

---
3,376 

All teachers in the y'ublic schools are required to hold 
certificates of legal quahfication, which are issued upon special 
examination, and to those who have completed the prCIK-Tibed 
courses of the professional schools for teachers. These school" are: 

I.-StaU NO'I"1TUJl &hools. 

These schools, of which there are now four, and a fifth soon tc 
. to be opened at Duluth, prepare teachers in courses of three and 

four years for the graded- schools below the High schools. 
Admission is given to those who have completed a good comm"" 

school education. The instruction in the elementary course is in 
the branches taught in the common schools. methods 
and principles of teaching the same, and training in practice 
under ilie supervision of expert critics. The advanced 
course extends over one and two :years more. and comprises 
instruction in the elementa of Latin and the natural 
sciences. together with a more extended course in Psychology 
and the HiStory of Education. 

The instructIOn given in Nonna! Schools has necessarily been 
largely in subject matter; but as the Hil!h schools have inCreased 
in number and efficiency, a strictly proi'e88ional course has been 
organised, to which the graduates of high schools are admitted 
and given instruction in the art and theory of teaching, and 
trainIng m the schools of practice. This course extends through 
one year. 
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StatistiA:8. 

Value of buildings, etc. - - - --

~,;..b!r &:{~n:!~~~r current expenses 
Male 
Female 

Total 
Number of graduates:

Male 
Female 

Total 

437 
1,698 

Il-Summer Schools /{YJ' Teacher8. 

1898-9. 

2,135 

267 

The number of teachers supplied by Normal Schools is wholly 
inadequate to meet the demanils of rural schools, for the reason 
that the graded schools of cities and villages offer greater induce
ments in better salaries and more permanent engagements, 
The latter therefore absorb the greater part of all those graduated 
by the normal schools. The ~eater number of teachers in rural 
schools have no specisl trainIng, and provision is made for their 
improvement in what are known as Summer Training Schools. 

These are movable schools of four weeks each, located by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction in the various cOlmties of 
the State. Short courses of instruction are given in elementary 
branches, and in methods of teaching and school management. 
They are supported by State appropriation, and are free to 
teachers. The cost of a school of fifty teachers is about 100 
dollars a week. 

One of these schools is for the entire State It is held at the 
University and is organised in two sections, Elementary and 
Advanced. The Elementary section is conducted in t,he interest 
of the teachers of graded schools of the State, while the Advanced 
is for those who teach in high schools. The pUTOse of this 
school is to improve teachers m the subjects wnicli they teach, 
and to inform them upon the progress of educational ideas and 
problems. 

StatistiA:8. 

Number of Summer School. 
Number of teache .. enrolled -
State appropriation for Summer Schools 

and Institutes - - - - -

1898. 1900. 

45 
b,642 

$27,000 

41 
4,818 

$27,000 
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ScHOOL'! FOB DEFECTIVES. 

The children who are defective in sif\'ht, hearing, or intelligence, 
and who thereby cannot be taught m the common schools, are 
provided for by the State in three separate institutions located 
m the city of Faribault. In these they are provided with homes 
and are given an education adapted to their condition. 

The BWnd. 
The school for the blind is free to all hhnd children in the 

State between the ages of eight and twenty-six years. Board, 
care. and tuition are furnished without charge. 

The school is equipped with all the appliances· of a modem 
school of this class. Special instruction IS given in lIlu"ic and 
in manual training and industrial work, such as oloyd, },room
making, hammock-weaving, bead-work, ba..ket-work, and IICwing. 
The course of study embraces a period of seven years, beginning 
with the kindergarten and ending with the usual Engli1lh 
studies at the beginning of the high school. 

During the year ending July 31, 1900, there were 90 pupils 
enrolled, of whom 56 were males and 34 females. . 

The Deaf 
This school is free to all deaf children between eight and 

twenty-five years of age, whose parenti! or guardians are citizens 
of the State. The school course is seven years, which, by a vote 
of the Directors, may be extended three years. About one-third 
of the time is devoted to indllStrial training in trades. such l1li 
boot and shoe making for boys, with printing, CB!'ECntry anel 
cab~et making and baking; alld for girls, dressmaking, plain 
~ and cooking. 

The enrolment for the year endins' July 1st, 1900, Wall 252 j 
148 boys and 104 girls. . 

The FeelJU-.mindd 
This school was opened in 1882, and to it were tmnsf~'ITed 

many children who. lor want of better provision, had been &ent 
to the school for the deaf and to the insane asvlums. 

The main building, costi~ $200.000. is diVided into a north 
wing f~>r gir.1s and a south WIng for boys. and a central part for 
admilllstrat!ve rooms, hospital. """",nbly hall, industrial rooms 
and the c~lmary department. 

The c~ildren are grouped into "families" for home life, each 
group ~ under the care of an attendant during the hours 
when not ill sch~l . This grouping is arranged both according 
to age and co~hty. In the schoolrooms the groupings are 
arranged ar.coromg to oompar .. tive men",1 ahilitv. 

During the year 11l'J9-l!JOO the enrolment .. as-mal ..... 377, 
and fenuues. a.!8. OJ this number 2!'l4 were in the training 
tleoartment. A large percentage become self-supporting. 
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SCHOOL FOR ':DEPENDENT AND NEGLECTED CHILDREN. 

This school, known as the State Public School, was estab
lished in 1885. It provides a temporary home and school for the 
dependent and neglected children of the State. 

In the school all bodily wants are cared for, and instruc
tion is given in morals and the common school branches. 
The average time of retention being ten months, no systematic 
training in trades is undertaken; but all are well OCCUpied in the 
various industries and services of this State home. . 

Through an organised State agency children are provided with 
homes in families, which are regularly' visited to learn of the 
condition atld care that is given tne children. 

Up to January I, 1899, there had been received from 72 of the 
82 counties, 1,824 children-1,131 boys and 693 girls. Of this 
number all but 233, then in the school, had been placed in 
family homes. Of those so placed 1,030 still remained under 
the supervision of the school. Information gained by visitation 
showed that 83 per cent. had developed into young men and 
women of good cliaracter. The cost of the entire property has 
been 2(l3,7 43 doUars, 

THE REFORM SCHOOL. 

A school is established by the State at the city of Red Wing 
for the care, corrective dIscipline and industrial training of 
youths under 21 years of a~e who are otherwise incorrigible, or 
who have been guilty of cnme. The aim is to counteract the 
results of idleness and evil companionship by moral and in
tellectual instruction and by a training to habits of industry 
through useful and remunerative occupations. 

In 1895 the name of the school was changed to the 
Minnesota State Training School for Boys and Girls. This was 
to avoid the appearance of sepantting these youths from society 
and identifying them with the criminal classes. 

The school is organised on whitt is known as the" ope.n family 
plan.· The school is divided into families of from 50 to 75, 
according to ages, ench family being in charge of a f!tmily 
m.mager, a teacher, and a hOllsekeeper. 

The number of inmates, July 31, IS!!8, was 275 boys and 45 
girls. The cost of vrounds and buildings has been 307,037 
dollars. The per clLpitlt cost of caring for the inmates has been 
165 dollars. 

THE REFORMATORY PRISON. 

This outline of the various methods by which the principles 
of eUucation are applied for the improvement of society would 
not be complete Without a brief description of. its appli~t!on I:<> 
prison discl£lin... The basIS of the old [rISon QlScrpline IS 
primitive. The c.rinIinaJ must sulfer, an although It may 
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prevent him from rel'ooting the offence, or may deter others 
through the example, it seldom if ever makes a good citizen out 
of the criminal 

The Reformatory Prison, which is located at St. Cloud, appliefl 
the penalties of law in ways that tend to correct evil habits and 
immoral di.positions, and 80 rClltore the offender to citizenship. 
The young who have not gone far and have not become inured 
to cnme are committed to this refonnatory. The IICIltence is 
conditional. The penalty is separation from all societ,)' and 
occupation at some useful industry. All are entered JD the 
third cluss, with a garb indicating the class; good behavionr and 
indllstry promote to a second and a first cluss, and finully to a 
parole out of prison which is continued provided the person 
lives reputably. 

SPECIAL TOPICS. 

I-Education and &liyion. 

Although the political philosophy of France has had much to 
do in giving fonn to American government, and in defining the 
entire separation of Church and State, it must be borne in mind 
that the attitude of the American people towards religion is that 
which they inherited from the • mother country," and the same 
that they brought with them as the foundation of the n(."W 
commonwealth. 

The relation of religion to education is exp:-essed in the 
Ordinance of 1787: "Article III Religion, morality, and know
ledge being necessary to good government and the happinC!18 of 
mankind, sehools and the means of education shall be for ever 
encouraged" 

The attitude'of the National Government is this: That as the 
supreme institution guarding the rights of all its citi7.cns, in the 
pursuit of all their interCllt.., ReCUlar and religiolL', its grcatneM 
lies in the pT08pcrity of all Yet it makes political alliance with 
no man, no class of men, and no institution. Of all others, those 
t~t promote the virtue and benevolence of the people, and 
.. hlCn foster the highest ideals of life, are wost gcneroU8ly 
recognised and fostered by the State. 

That religion is considered an CII8eIltial element in the 
American State appears in the administration of oath., the 
app?mtruent of a day of thank.«giving to God, the opening of 
8CSS1,?"" of Con,,"TesS and Legislatnres with prayer, anti in the 
appomtment of chaplains and religious instructors fo~ sehools 
unner the care of the 8f£te the youth of which have had no 
religious instruet~on in their homes, as for ~ reform schools, 
schools for defectIves. and for indigent children. The prohibi
tion .of the State is against any in<truction in fonns and 
doetnnes that characterise anv partienlar institutional form of 
1'I'ligion. -

As a consequence of this attitude of the Stale, it ha.. been 
incorrectly inferred that irreligion is the religion of the Stale, 
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and that its purpose is to exclude its youth from the influences of 
Christianity. 

The present obstacle lies, not in the irreligion of the people 
nor in the atheism of the State, but in the claim by religious 
bodies that the teaching of religious history and morality is 
the exclusive province of the institution, and In the assumption 
that all sucIi instruction has for its purpose the bringing 
of persons into their respective communions. With thiS in 
view, all agree in forbidding anyone to teach who does not belong 
to a religious community, and are even suspicious of instruction 
given by one belonging to another commumon than their own. 

If it IS asked whether the history and precepts of Christianity 
will ever become a part of our common school system, I reply 
that this may be possible when the several institutions, or de
nominations, or churches that are representative of Christianity 
shall agree upon what history, truthS and principles are fairly 
representative of Christianity and are of first importance in the 
formation of character; and, second, when instruction in the 
same is freely allowed upon conditions of moral and intellectual 
qualification without regard to ecclesisstical authority. 

II.--CompulBory Attendance. 

This State, in common with many of the other States of the 
Union, has a law requiring the attendance of children between 
six and fourteen years of age for at least twelve weeks each year. 
It must be confessed, however, that it is practically a dead letter 
in this State, as it is in most others. 

The chief reason is that it is contrary to the genius of our 
government. The assumption is that education, like wealth 
and industry, is something that all desire for their children, and 
the best the State can do is to place it within their reach. The. 
intent of the law is to require parents to give their children the 
ad vantages to which they are entitled, but the great considera
tion whIch is given parents in the conduct of their family afiitirs 
has thus far rather protected them in the neglect of their children. 

The only noticeable progress made in compulsory attendance 
has been the enforcement of the" Factory Law," whICh prohibits 
the emph.yment of children under 14 years of age who have not 
attended school at least 12 weeks during the year. But as 
Minnesota is largely an agricultural State the operation of 
thi.. law has not had very important results. 

For a digest of all laws of the several States on this subject, 
see the Report of the UOltoo States Commissioner of Educatic-n 
for the years 1893-94, Vol. II 

Ill-Free Education. 

The State provides the opportunity of education to all its 
youth from the primary schoolS through the University without 
charge. This applies to what is usually recognised as education 
for gpneral culture. and preparatory for special vocations. 
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The limit, however, is not clearly defined. In the early leal'll 
the elements of industrial training are introduced,: as sloy and 
manual training, sewing and cooking. In the Univel'llity, Civil, 
Electrical and Mining Engineering. and Agriculture are free. and 
rank with the College of Literature, Science and the Arts. 
When the subjects, are taught with a viow to profossional 
preparation, tuition is charged sufficient to defray the COKt of 
Instruction, the buildings and equipment being provided by 
the State. 

Under this regulation the following COUI'llOS are offered at 
the University:-
---------------,----- -- -----,--

Law -
lIledicine 
Dentistry -
Pharmacy 

Course. 

- i 
- I 

i 

Years. Annual Tuition. 

3 
4 
3 
Z 

$.50'00 
$100'00 
$100'00 

$iSO'OO 

At two of the Normal Schools the State has provided halls 
for students; the cost of board, however, is Paid hy the student. 
The State in no department of its public schQ9ls provides a living 
for students. The presumption is that any young man or woman 
who has sufficient force of character and intellectual ahility to 
warrant a higher education will be able to gain it without such 
aid Many students in our colleges and univC\'!liti~'8 pay their 
expenses in whole or in part by' working in vacations, and in 
term time giving some hours dally to work, such as distributing 
daily papers, waiting on restaurant tables, and in looking after 

• the" chores .. of a fainily. 
D. L. KUHLE. 

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. 

[The foregoing paper .... as prepared by ProfC8SOl' Kiehle ill 
September, 1899. In order to bring it tip to date, it has been 
revised. and appendices have been prepared, t,,' ~Iiss Beanl ao<l 
lli'lS llatheson of the Board of Education Library, the new 
statistics, etc., being taken from tbe Report of the C:';;. Omlmis
,iOT ... r of EduC3tion I 898-9, al)() the Report cftheSuperintendent 
of Public Instruction, State of Minnesota, 18!l9-1900.-Eo,] 
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APPENDIX K. 

SCHOOL LAw OF MINNESOTA, CHAPrER 352. 1899. 

To encOVJrage a better C<J'/1ditWn of tke public scM.ls anut to upPTCYpI'iato Publi. high 

monev there/(}'/'. ~:1~ :::1'" 
ARTICLE L rural schools. 

SEeTION 1. The governor, superintendent of public instruction and the Higb •• b.ol 
president of the University of Minnesota, ex-officio, are hereby constituted bo"rd, com· 
a board of commissioners on gradcrl 'and preparatory schools for the position of. 
eucouragement of higher education in this state. Said boaTd sball be 
called tbe " State High School Board," and shall perform the duties and 
exercise the powers hereina.fter mentioned. 

The members of said board·shall serve withont compensation, but sball 
be entitled to their actual and necessary expenses. 

SEe. 2. Tbe state high school board is bereby authorized to apt'oint a Rigll •• bool 
snitable peraon to inspoet bigb scbools wbo shall be called the "High inspector. 
School Inspector.". 

It shall be the duty of such inspector to visit ,ach high school in the 
state and make. a report thereon ae hereinafter provided and to perfonn 
such other duties ae m&y be reqnired by the board. 

The salary of the high echool inspector shall be fixed by tb. high school 
board, and he shall also receive necessary travelling expenses to be paid in 
the same manner ae provided by law in the case of state officials. 

The high school board shall also appoint a suitable person to inspect Graded 
state graded scbools wbo sb .. 11 be called "Graded School. Inspector," .. nd ~ehoo\ 
wbose duties shall be sim;lar to tbose of the high scbool inspector. Inspeclor 

The salary of the graded scbool inspector sball be fixed by tbe bigb 
scbool board, and he shall also receive ne .... ary travelling expens .. , to be 
paid in the same manner ae state officials. SaId board may employ sncb 
.... istant e=iners as shall be found necessary to carry out the provisions A •• ist&llt e,," 
of this act . aminere. 

p;.;;.;;;;J, no sucb aesistant examiner shall be paid a compensation to 
""ceed three (3) do\lo.r. per day, or fifty (50) cents per hour for services 
actually perfonned, and no compensation sball be paid to any person 
receiving" salary from any state InBtitution. 

SEC. 3. The state high acboof board shall have power to establish any Boa~d to ... 
necessary and suitable rules and regulations relating to examinations, ta~lish ref" 
reports, acceptance of schools, courses of studies and other proceedings in ,jp.tlODI "£ 
connection with high a.nd graded schools claiming state aid. ~~:;~. 0 

SEe. 4. The said board shall keep a careful record of all its procecd- Board to keep 
ings, and sball on or before the first (1st) day of September in each year reco~ of pro· 
make e. ,'eport ro the SUllerintendent of public instruction covering the ceedmgs. 
previous year, showing in detail all receipts a.nd disbursements, the na.mes 
"nd number of high and graded schools receiving aid and the number of 
pupil. attending the claMes in each, to wbicb report i~ may add such 
recommendations as is deemed useful and propel'. 

ARTIOLE II. 

SEC. 5. The Jlublic schools of this state ontitled to state aid ae beroin ClMsea of 
provided shall, for the purpose of this act, be divided into rour (4) cl .... es, scbooh! . 
.... follow", viz. : 

State blgb schools. 
State grilded schools. 
Sto.te .emi-graded schools, ""d state rura.J schools 



State high 
schools. 
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SEC. 6. Any public graded school in any cit,. or incorporat<id village or 
any township graded school in this state whIch shaU comply with the 
provisions of tliis act, may become a state high school entitled to aid &II 
herein provided. 

Con,lilion. SEC. 7. In order to be entitled to state aid as a state high 8Choo~ sucb 
for becoming achool shaH have first fully complied with the following conditiOll8, viz. : 
.~te l'igh First-It shall have maintained for the school year next preceding that 
8C 00. for which aid i.. granted at least nine (9) month. school. 

f:lecond-It shall admit students of eitber sex from any part of the .tate 
without charge for tuition, but DO such scbool shall be required to admit 
non-residents unl ... they shall pas. an examination in all the common 
school branch .. pursued and completed in the eighth (8th) grade of the 
graded schools of this state, viz. :. Arithmetic, English grammer, geography 
and United States bistory. 

Third-lt shall have regular and orderly courses of otudy, embracinlJ all 
the branches prescribed by the state bigh scbool board, &II prerequ18ite 
for admission to the collegiate department of the Unive ... ityof MinnCllOt&. 

Fourth-It shall h. subject to snch rules and regulatiOtlll, not ineon,i ... 
ten~ with this act, ... may be prescribed by the state high school board, 
and such school sha1l be open to visitation by any member of said board or 
the high school inspector at all times. 

V"lsiting of SEC. 8. The state high school board shall cause each high school 
high .. hools. receiving aid nnder this act te be visited at least once in each school year 

by the high school in'9'ector or such ... istant &II it may aPlJOint, who .hall 
carefully inspect the mstruction and discipline of the c1....,. and make a 
written report on the same immediately, and no mOlley.ball be paid in 
any case nntil such report shall have been received and examined by the 
board, and the work of such school approved by a vole of ... id boe.rd. 

Applicalions SEC. 9. The ... ~d high school boar~ .ha1l receive aPl,licationA from such 
for stat e aid. schools for State aId and shall apportIon to each of ... id schools whicll .hall 

have fully complied with the provision. of this act and the rules of the 
board relating to state high schools, and whose applications .hall bave 
lifen approved by the board, the srun of eight hnndred (8UO) dollars in 
each y ..... : PT<n.uted, Iu>wever, that in case tbe amount appropriated and 
available under this act for the payment of aid to such scbtJOu. .hal~ in 
any year, be insuffici.nt to apportion to each of such mate high schoo'" as 
!'ore entitled thereto the fnll amonnt of ei/dlt hundred (SOl) d.,lla .... then 
1U such case Buch amount aa iI4 Rppropriated and available ahall be appor· 
tioned pro rata among all the schoou. entitled tbereto. 

Pow .... 01 Sf'!'. II). The high sehool board .hall have full discretionary power to 
board 88 to COOSIder and act upon o"plical:on. of high .. bools for Btate aid, and, 
appli<aliooo _bJ8Ct to the proVl8i('n. of this act, may f,eacribe the conditions upon 
for aid. wblch !"",h aId will be granted; and it .hal be its duty to a.xeJ4 and aid 

snch high schools ooly ... will in its opinion, if aided efficiently perf"",, 
the services cootem"lated by la .. ; but not more than five (b) scbools ohall 
be aided in each OOllDty in anyone year. 

Any scbool """"I'ted and CODtinning to comply with the la ... and 
reguJations of tbe board, made in PD"""""'" tbereof, .hsII be aided not 
I .... than two) (2) yean!. 

l'romotion of In """" any state graded 8<hool, a. hereinafter provided, .ball have 
graded _I attained such a degree of proficiency ... to entitle it to promotion to & bidl 
to high school, and the state high school. in tbe (lOunty have already reached t!ie 
'IChooL numbe!- of five (.;~ sucb graded schooJ, in the dLSCretion of the board may 

be 80 promoted, and take tbe pi..,., of the bigh school in the OOllDtY tint 
~vlDg state aid ~or the period of at least t"~ (2) yean; that any .Iate 
hIgh !!Cbool"" depnved nf ~ate aid .ball OODtione nnder the en",,...;";,,,, 
of the board, "'Ih all the pnvdegeo, except "<\te aid. of a pref.oarat<ny ",,1vY)1 
f.". tbe rnivenity ,·f llioneoota. . . . 
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ARTICLE m. 

SEC. 11. Any public school in any town ';r village, or any township Conditions 
In"O.ded school m the state, not entitled to aid as a state high school, but a! receiving 
fully complying with the provisions of this act relating to state graded 8ld by grad •• 
schools, may receive such aid as hereinafter provided for state graded schools. 
schools. . 

SEC. 12. In order to be entitled to aid ... a state grade school, such 
school shaJl have fully complied with the following conditions, viz. : 

First -It shall heve maintained for the school year next preceding that 
for which aid is granted at least nine (9) monthe schooL 

Second-It shaJl be well organized. having at least four (4) departments 
in charge of a principal and teachers having such 'l~ifi ... tlOns as may be 
reqnired under the rules established by the state high school board; pro
vided, such principal shall· be a graduate from the advanced course of a state 
normal schoo~ or the academic or pedagogical department of some reputable 
college or state university, or have a first grade certificate, or state pro
fessional certificate. 

Third-Such school shell have snitable ~chool buildings a substantial 
librsry and such other apparatus as is necessary for doing efficient work. 

Fourth-It shall have a regular and orderly course of study embracing all 
such branches as may be reqnired under rules enacted by the state high 
school board. 

SEC. 13. Said board shall cause each graded school in the stete, claiming Grsd. 
aid under the provisions of this act, to be visited at least once in esch yesr ""hools, how 
by the graded school inspector or an assistant inspector, who sban carefully vlS.ted. 
inspect tbe instruction and discipline of the classes and see that sucb school 
is complying with the provisions of this act and the rules established by 
said board and make a written report on the same immediately; and no 
money shell be paid in any case until such report shall have been receivcd 
::~i':::j~ and the work of such school approved by a vote of the bigh 

SEC. 14. The said board shall receive applications from such scbools for State aid, 
state aid and shall apportion to each of the said graded schools which shall h.ow appor
have complied with the provisions of tbis act and the rules of the board tlOned. 
relating to state graded schools, and whose applications sball have been 
approved by such board, tbe sum of two hundred (200) dollars in each year; 
""ovid<d./ww6fJer, that in case the 8lDount appropriated and available under 
this act for the payment of aid to such scbools shall in any year be insuf-
ficient to apportion to each of such state graded scbools as are entitled 
thereto the ftill 8lDount of two hundred (200) dollars, then in such case such 
amount as is appropriated and available shall b. apportioned pro rate 

:i.:f ~i~tes:h"b~ :::~!~~ th,:r:~ ~r ai~d t~ a:~;Jt'h r:.~. 
high school shall receive any aid under the provisions of this act. 

SEC. 15. When any state graded school shall have attained such a d"l!'""e Grsded 
of proficiency as.to '!"tisfythe trustees thereof that it has th~ qualifications "h,,?l, bow 
neceasary to ent.tle .t to be advanced to1;he class of state blgh schools and ~mltted as 
to receive aid as such, said trustees may make application to tbe state high high school 
ochool board to have such graded school raised to the class of state high 
school, and if u~n an examination into the records and standing of such 
schoo~ the board is satisfied that it has attained a standard of curriculum, 
teachers and daily work, complying with all the requirements necesaary to 
entitle it to a promotion, tbe said board ma~ mise such state grsded school 
to a atate high ,,!,hool, entitling it to atate 8ld as such 
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ARTICLE IV. 

Semi - graded SEC_ 16_ Any common !<Chool district in this state, or Bbypu"lic school 
SChODiS, how in any hamlet or village, Of any townl'4hiu graded Rch()()J in thiR HtaW\ not 
admitted... entitled to state aid as a high 8chool or grruJe,1 school, but fully coml' ying 
sucb_ with the conditions of tbis act relating to state semi-graded schools, may 

receive such aid as is hereinafter provided for state semi-graded schools. 

Application' 
far state aid 
as semi· 
gradnd 
""hoo". 

SEC. 17_ In order to b. entitled to aid as a state semi-graded school, 
such school shall have first fully complied with the fo/lowing conditions, 
viz.:-

First-It shall have maintained for the- school year nm preceding that 
for which aid i. granted at least eight (8) months schooL 

Second-It shall be well organized, having at l .... t two (2) departments 
under the supervision of proficient teachers, at least one of whom .hall hold 
a firot grade certificate, or a diploma that i. valid as a certificate from the 
advanced course of " normal scbool of this state, or a diploma from the 
advanced eourse of a normal school of another state which baa been 
approved by the .uperintendent of public instruction, 0' a f"of_ional 
state certificate j and all other departments of such school .hal be ta1l8ht 
by teachers ha vmg at least a second grade certificate. 

Third-It shall have" suitable school building, out-ho"""" or other 
n""""""'Y accommodations, a library and such apparatUB as is n_ry for 
doing efficient work_ 

Fourth-Snch school shall have a regular and orderly cou,,", of study 
and shall rompl,Y with such rules as may be established by tile .uperin
tendent of pubhc instruction. 

·SEC. 16. Applications from districts for the aid herein provided, in tJu. 
case of .tate semi-graded ""bools, shall be made to the 8uIJCrintendents of 
schools in the eounties in which snch schools are located. 

County superintendents shall forward to the 8tal<! superintendent of 
public iniltrllction such al'plications as are endorzed and reconJmendcd by 
them, togetber with the certificate of the snperintendent of the eounty 
wherein the district making I!1lCh application is situa~ to too effect that 
snch district bas fully complied with all the conditwns mentiuned in 
section seventeen (17) of this act. -

Aid, bow SEC. 19. The said snperintendent of pnbJie instruction .hall aPlJOl'tjon 
apportioned. to eseh of the said schools which shall have fully complied with -too pro

vU,;ons of this act, and I!1lCh rule., of a general natnre ... may be estat,H.hed 
by him relating to semi-graded school.. the snm of one hundred (100) 
dollars in each vear; pruuided, lwwe""" that in case the amonnt appro
priated and available onder this act for ilie payment of aid to IIDCh schools 
shall in any year be insufficient to apportion to each of such .tate """,i· 
lmIoIled schools as are entitled thereto the full &/Donnl of OOe hundred (100) 
aolla.., then in snch case sueh amonnt as is appropriated and available 
.ball be apportioned pro rata among all tile schools entitled thereto. 

Reeord '" be SEC_ 20_ The eaid snperintendent of pnMie instrnetioo i!haII keep a 
kept by state record showing all schOOls applying for and receiving state aid as state 
8lIperiutend- semi graded schools in each year and a detailed """"""I of all money. 
enl. received by bim and .w.bnroed for auch p~ 
State "" per- The said ""I.erintendeat is aoo authorised to .. tabJ~h such rules of a 
in",nden< to general natnre 88 shall be found _ry to lIeel"" unifol'Dlity and the 
esta~lisb. re- best results amoog schools .-iving such state aid. 

~ -':ded SJOCc 21. When any state Wlni-graded school in this _ baa attained 
8<boob how oucb a de.- '" proIJe.eney as to ... tiaty the snperintendent of .d",ols of 
raised '" Ale counly "berelU sucil """",,I ill ";tnared tbat it &a.. the '1na1ificatiooa 
gmded nece.sary to entitle is to be ad~ Co the claM of _ graded oc:hv9Jo, 
&dIooIs. 
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the said superintendent may recommend the ssme to the state high school 
board for such advancement and if upon an examination into the records 
and .tanding of such schoof the board becomes sa.tisfied that it fully com
plies with all the requirement3 necessary to entitle it to promotion, such 
board may rae,e it to a state graded scho~l, entitling it to aid as such. 

ARTICLE V. 

SEC. 22. Any common school district in this state not located in ani. Rnral 
incorporated village or city, and not entitled to .tate aid as a high schoo, .ch~Js, how 
graded school, or semi-graded school, but fully complying with the con- ad'b.tted as 
ditious of this act relating to state rural schools, may receive aid as sue . 
hereiuafter provided for state rur&! schools. 

SEC. 23. In order to be entitled to aid as 'a state rural school such 
,chool shall have first fully complied with the following condi,ions, 
viz.:- . 

First. Such school .ha.ll have maintained during the school year next 
preceding that for which aid i. granted at least eight (8) months schooL 

Second. It shall be taught by a teacher holding a first grade certUicate 
or a professional State certificate, or a diploma. from one of the norma! 
Rchools in the State, endorsed according to law, or a diploma from a normal 
school of another State which has been a.pprov.ed by the superintendent of 
public instruction. 

Third. It shall have a suitable school building, outhouses, a library, and 
suoh other apparatus as is necessary for doing efficient work. 

SBC. 24. Applications from districts for aid as herein provided for iu Applications 
case of state rura.l schools shall be made to the snperintendent of schools for state aid 
of the counties in which such schools are located. County superintendents . 
shall forward to the state superintend.nts of public instruction such appli-
cl\tions as are endorsed and recommended by them, together with the 
certificate of the superintendent of the county wherein the district making 
sueh application is situated, to the effect that sllch district has fully com-
plied With all the conditions meotioned in section twenty-three (23) of this 
act. -

SEC. 25. Said superintendent of public instruction shall apportion to State aid, 
each of said schools fully complying with the provisions of tblS act, and how 
such rules of a general nature as may be established by him in relation to apportioaed. 
state rural school. the sum of seventy-five (75) dollar. in each ;r.ear; 
PlYWided, however, that in case the amount appropriated and ava.lable 
under tbis act for the payment of aid to such schools shall in any year be 
insufficient to apportion to each of such state rur&! school. as arc entitled 
thereto the full amount of seventy-five (75) dollars, then in such case such 
amount as is appropriated and available sh&!l be apportioned PI'" rata 
among all the schools entitled thereto. 

SEC. 26. The superintendent of public instruction shall keep a record Reeord to he 
which shall show all schools applying for and receiving aid as . state kept ~Y .tate 
rural schools in each year and a detailed account of all moneys received 8upenntend
by him Bnd disbursed for such purpose. 'The said 8upe1intendent is also cut. 
authorized to establish such rules of a general nature as shall be found ::.:':d' ~ =~:~u,:!jf~=~.and the best results alDong schools receiving 

SEC. 27. Tbe superintendent of public instruction shall include in his Bie .. ial re
hiennial report a comprehensive statement of a11 receipts and disburse- port of state 
ments, the names and number of schools in each class l"eceiving aid1 the superintend· 
numl",r of pupils attending the class ... in each and the cost of super\'lsion ent. 
of a.ll seh""'s receiviug aid under this act for the years cove:ed by slIch . 
report; .. which report may be added an estimate of the appropriations 
necessary to meet the rt''luircntcuts flf tJds art ft)f the succeeding two (2) 
y ...... and auch other recommendations as he shall deem useful and proper. 
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Appropria- SEC. 28. For the purpose of carrying the prom;on. of this act into 
Lions for effect the following sums are hereby appropriated annually, to b. paid out 
hig~, graded, of any moneys in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated, viz .• 
!~d'.;,~ed For aid to state high schools the sum of eighty.five thousand (8b,OOO) 
s.ho,la. dollar •. 

dofi::::.~d to state graded schools the 8urn of twenty·.ix thousand (26,000) 

For the nece.sary expenses of the state high school board and the 
salaries and t .... velling expenses of the high school and graded scbool 
inspectors, in a sum not to exceed nine thousand five hundred (9,600) 
dollars, shall be drawn from the annual appropriation. herein made for 
hil)'b and graded schools in proP!lrtion to tbe respective amount. appro· 
pnated to each, which sum shall become available on the first (1st) day of 
August, one thousand eight hundred and ninety·nine (1800). 

1<'or aid to state semi-graded schools the 8um of eleven thou ... nd 
(11,000) dolla:s. 

For aid to state rural schools the 8um of forty tboull4nd (4OJOOO) dollal'fl, 
which amounts or so much tbereof 118 shall be neCe8ll3ry shab be paid on 
the warrants of the superintendent of public instruction d .... wn on the 
.tate auditor. 

Pr01!idM., the first anoual appropriation herein provided tor sball 
become available August first (1st), nineteen hundreii (1900), for the 
school year ending July thirty-first (31.t), nineteen hundred (1900). 

Seho,( la... SEC. 29. Chapter one hnndred and forty.four (144) of the Oeneral 
repe ,led. Laws of eighteen hnndred and eighty-one (1881)" 118 amended by cbapter 

oue hundred and one (101) of the General Laws of eighteen hundred and 
ninety.three (1893); chal'ter 8ixty-one (61) of the General LaWI of 

. eighteen hundred and eighty-one (1881), extra .... ion, 118 amended by 
chapter forty (40) of the General Laws of eighteen hundred and eigbty-tb,.., 
(1883); chapter one hundred and eighty-three (183) of the General Law. of 
eighteen hundred and ninetj.6ve (18115), and chapter two hundred and 
fifty·nine (269) of the Genera Laws of eighteen hnndred and ninety""""", 
(1897), as amended by house file number one hundred and thirty-live (l3li) 
of the thirty-first .... ion of the legislature of Minnero>ta, approved March 
eleventh (11th), eighteen ninety-nine (lROO); chapter one hundred and 
fifty-one (151) of tbe Gene .... 1 LaWI of one thOUl!and eigbt bondred and 
eighty·three (1883), and chapter two hnndred and fifty ... ix (2!J6) ", the 
General Lawa of eighteen hundred and ninety_ven (18117), and all ad .. 
and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repeared. 
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APPENDIX B. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AUTHORITY IN TH 

CITIES OF MINNEAPOLIS. AND ST. PAUL.-

The cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul are situated within ten miles of 
one another in the State of Minnesota. A short account of some of the 
principal features of the Constitution of the Educational Authority in each 
(if these two cities is given below as affording a striking example of the 
varieties of organisation ·which may exist side by side in the same State, 
and which are all covered by the common name of "School Board." 

MINNEAPOLlll. ST. PAUL. 

Nume 01 EducatuJ1Ial Autlwl'ity. 

lloard oi Education. Board of School Inspectors. 

Nwmb"" 01 },[e""ber.. How elected. 
The Bo .... d of Education consists The Board of School· Inspectors 

of 7 School Directors elected by the consists of seven persous appointed 
people at the time of, and as a part by the Mayor. 
of, the general biennial'election for 
State and County Officers, but on a 
separate ballot. 

TermolOtfico· 

The. term of office i. six years, two 
school director. being elected every 
two years, e.xCBp:t every sixth year, 
when three are elected. 

The term of office is three years 
two School Inspectors being ap
pointed ever)' year .xcept every third 
year, when three are appointed. 

Yarona.., Iww jilled. 
Vacancies are filled at the next Vacancies are filled by the Ma~·or 

aDnual election for the unexpired for the unexpired term of office. 
term of office. 

OjJker. 01 the Board. 
·The Officers consist of a President The Board elects a President, 

and Hecretar~. who must be School Vice-'President, and Secretary to 
Directors. 1. he Uity Treasurer and serve for Qne year, and a Supcrin
City Controller are Tteasurer and tendent of Public Schools to serve 
~:lIe~'h:esoffi~~,;:IY~ruofelec~ for two years. 
annually. 

Genoml PWJer. QI the Board. 
The Boord of Education i ... legal The Board of School Inspectors i. 

Corporation, bas a common seal, not a corpt)ration, and cannot aue or 
and i. capable of suing and being be sued or hold property, all con
aued, of buying, receiving, aelliog, tracts being made in the ~e ~f 
and conveying renl or personal pro- the City of St. Paul, and the ~lt!e t~ 
perty. and of maki.g and enforcing all property being v •• ted In the 
contracts. The title to all real and city. 
,"'rsonal public school property in 
t he City is vest<od in tbe Board. 

* Compil.d from tbe Report of the Commissioner of Education (U.S.A.), 
IR95-96, Vol. I., Cbap. I., Laws relntin:; to Cit)' School Boord •. 

6602. g c: 
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Authority w L",'11 Tazu. 
The Board of Education is autho- The expen"" of the Pllhlic Schoola 

rised and empowered to levy upon is limited to the amount a"" ..... 
the tax"ble pr0P.'!rty in the city priated by the Vommon VounciJ. 
such taxes &8 WIll rai.e ouffici.nt The tax imposed by the Council 
sums of money for all ""hool pur- may not be greater than 2t mill .. 
JlO&"8, includiDg purchase of sites nor I ... than 2 mill., on the 
and buildings and expenses of main· dollar of ....... ed valuation. All 
teoance of the same, but the aggre- ochool moneys are paid to the City 
gate levy must never exceed in liny Treasurer, and the City TreaRurer 
one year 4 milia on the dollar of and Controller report to the Boord 
88sessed valuation. 01 Inspectors every montb &8 to tbe 

The Board must make return of amount of funds ID the C.ty Trea
the annual levy of tax.. to.he sury set apart by the Council for 
Connty Auditor, and the tax .. are educational purposes. • 
collected by county officers at the 
BBme time and in the same manner 
88 State and county tax.., and tbe 
full amount paid over to the City 
Treasnrer to the credit of the Board 
of Educ..tion. 

Autlwrity w obl4in Situ and erect lJclwol Duikling., ete. 
The Board of Education may The Board of Rehool I DlIpectors 

purchase real .. tate for school pur- mmt report anoually to the Vouncil 
poses if six directors vote for Buch 88 to tbe need of new buildings, 
purchase, and may sell or convey tbe specifying .... nearly .... ~ble the 
I01me on the Vute of five directors. cost of tbe sites required and the 
They have aloo compulsory powers probable cost of Ruitable buildings 
of acquiring real estate whenever it 11 the _tate hf the IIChool fond ju.ti
i. deemed expedient to do so. Tbe Ii ... it, the Vouncil hy a tbree-qnarter 
Board may hire or erect and main- votA Dlay t'mpowf'l' the ~\lay"r and 
lain RChool~botlSeH, and ba.'4 entire the Pretlident '" the U,J6rd of In8pec
control and management of all the tOT,. to obtain the n"....e~Mry "ite8and 
common schools of the city. erect rmitable Ituildings, in acoord-

anoo with plana and ~tim .... te8 mb
miued I.y the P,."."I 01 In.pectora. 
The Board of School J ""'''''''''''' 
have the eare, C1L,ttJdy and ... mtrol 
of school-ho • ...,.. Tbey cannot, 
however, JlurchaMe their own 811ft"' 
plies, but mw<t make a yearly Rtate
ment to the 6fa1o .. of ",bat are re
quired. Th""" are then adv.rti..:! 
for and obtai"ed by " Committee 01 
the Cooncit 

.AvIhority w eml'wy and disnJiM TeaLhn-. ete_ 
The Board of Education has pow... The Board of &hool IMJ.eetors 

to employ 8Dperintendenta and have full power t<> elllioloy and d ... 
teach ........ d to make roles and mi.. \eat·h...., the l,~ty OJOn<"il 
regulations for tbe government of having no control over them in this 
the ochoo~ and for tbe em"loyment """",ct. Teacbl'J'8 .... ve during the 
and examllmuon 01 teacb.... J- pi ....... ", 01 the Ikerd •. and alter 
,...nbmg their powers aod dutiea. one year's """""""ful oervICe are DOl 
'!'bey &I."" II!"kp rule. fo .. the grading out,jed to annual el"',tio .... 
and cla. ..... 6cauoo 01 PUl'a. awl The Board ",porta ,. ..... Iy to the 
prescribe the conroe of Rtody, books Mayor on the sut,jed of """,hers' 
t<> be n...t. eto. oalarieo, opecilyin/! in detail th~ 

""tan.:. --,,,,,pooed for the com:ng 
year. Thu. re,JOR ia tran..mitted tv 
tbe Council, who ..... y reduce the 
total amount, but a.ay nol rai8e it. 
nor may tbey fix the oaIary of aoy 
"""'ber. 
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NOTE 'ON SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN THE I'UBLIC 
SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

THE following table shows for a number of years the chief 
statistical items dealing with the question of school attendance 
tor the whole of the United States. 

TABLE A. 

1869-70. 1879·80. 18b9-OO. I l894-96. ' 189S-99. !~~~ 

otal population • 85,558,871 50,166,788 69,'22,"" 69,108,180 18, ....... 1 

I 
enoDl6 to 18 Jean of age 12,066,"48 16,065,76'7 ~'8,201 20,86',907 21,880,17' 'I 

lIf1erellt pupu. enrolled 6,871,622 .,96'1 .... '2,'I22,li8l u,'U3,765 16,188,716 ! 

'ercenl.afre of totAl population enrolled " ... 19'81 20'32 "'ill 20"7 

'erceotage of ptiNOUI I) to 18 enrolled - 67 I .... 68'61 1 ..... ... .. 
. venge d.lIl, attendaoC43 .,071,M7 6,14t.148 8,163,636 9,648,722 10,889,407 

tatle of Mme tD enrolment 69'S 62'S ... ] 67 .... 
~yemp 18DJf.b of 100001 term \day.) l:a'!! I ' .. ··1 184'';' iSO'fj US'l 

'otal number of da)'8 atte lded by all popils 680,058,.21:1 800,719,970 1,09S,282,';26 1,831,'116,97' 1,f88,076,1C2 

I.YeraK8 number of d.,.. attended by e Icb ... 7 63'1 60'2 "']i 68'2. 
ptlhO&l bet-ween 6 alld 18. 

,y.~ nnmh" of d.,. ..... ndod b, oaob I 78'4 81'1 86'S 98·6 I OS'8 ' 
l'uP enrolled. i 

! 

lU. 8, CommlBaioner of Education: Report 1899-1000, Vol. I, p. nt.1 

It must not, ·howcver. be IISsumed that the conditions of school 
attendance are uuiform throughout' tlJe United States. In 
!\Ctl,,\1 fact it is fur otherwise, as may be. seen from. the two 
following tables, and in perusing the table given abovo, it must 
not be forgotten that it includes public seCllndary schools lIS well 
as primary. In no State does the IIge of compulsory attendance 
eKtond top to 18 yenrs of .\ge. The :t.Ctllal IIge limits now iu 
force are shown in Table B, which i.. taken from tho lleport of 
the United States Commissioner <If Edur"tion for 1t!9!1-190lJ 
}'rom this tabuLlted s,,,tement it will he seen r.htit 14 States have 
no kgislative enactment on this matter; in one State the statutory 

'period is from 6 t, 14; in one from 6 to 16; in 01 .. from 7 to 13; 
In four from 7 to 14; in twu from 7 to 15; in three from 7 to 16; 
in ih-i.'ieen from 8 to 14; in rme from 8 to 15; in fuur from 
8 to 16; for five States the information is not available. Thlls 
it will be seen that ono Stllte liKes the upper limit at l!l 
18 at 14; throo at 15 Rnd eight at 16. 
~ 2cl 

7S,il 

".! 
]OJ 

10,1 

1,620, 



Another factor of supreme imporlan~Al in e..timating tho valuo 
of such compulsory attelld .. nee )K the Icngth of the achool term. 
This varies from TO days per .. nnUIll in North Carolina to 1119 
days in Massachusctts and Connecticut. The figurOK for caeh 
State and for th. divisions into which thcy are grouped Me 
shown in Table C. -

:AnLE B.-Showing the Age Limito of Compulsory and Free Attellflallce at Hd".,1. 

Ace l.Imit.. Age Limite ,i"M"'Urnl'" \j:' 

0/ or ---- ,d 

ComprdllOry "... 1""11,1111",,,",. It' 
A&.teudanee. Att.endaoce ,U,iemJIlItCtl .• Ul.el 

---------

ATLANTIC DIVI'UON: NORTH t'ENTIIlAL D1VII4IfJN: 

7-16 ..", Ohlo .. ,. .. Bam_ 
8·14 Onr6 , ....... - .... .. .... .... ... .. 

IlItooll • 7-14 .. 
ICbue&a • 7-14 BoUm't., 

,blao4 • 7-10 OY«6. Mlchtpu 7-U' .. 
ICtIcat 7-10 {!I ...... 

w_ 
7-1. .. 

bJ ....... 
rork "10 O-n ..- .... .. 
' ..... low. . .... J-........ "'·18 e-n 

".-. . .... .. 
lTLAMTlC DIVI810lif: N.1JIIIIo&a 7-" .. . - .... 8_- ..... .. -. . ..... ..... ........ .. .. ... 
~of CoilllDbia .... .. 17 

,Ia • . ..... O-n -. .. .. ... 
.......,... .. .. ..... 
,Cuolba ...... e-n WPHr.Dlf DlVVlI01': 

""""'- ._- e. .. - .... ""' Ia ·YUllllac' 7-" .., 
• H .... e-n .- .... e.: 

..... Knleo • .. .. J-: 

::BII'J'&AL DIVl8IOI: .....,... 
oQ 7-1 • ..... II ... .. .. 6-, 

H_ .... H.-· .... .., .- 7-Zl - .... .., - .- ..... ... _. ...10 .., .-. e. .. - .... . , ._/ 
,,'7 --.- ..... - -\ 



oj the Un ired states. 

TaLI! C.-Showing the average length of the School Term in 1899-1900, in ~'tate 
School Systems. (a). 

UNITED STATBS ~ , .... 88 .. ..., 
lfeJtD A'I'LlHla DlVllJIo •• 177'1 87·i 1!I'0 

BonK A'l'LAlITXO DIVI8IOB 1H 41'9 .... 
SoUTH CBn'RAL DIVISIOB "'7 41" .. '. 
NoaTH CESTRAL IhTIsIOB 155'6 .... lOS'" 

WBSTBB.. DITISIOB- 1«6'1 80'. .. '. 
, (I A ...... Average \ Average Average i N!::ror N!:: Number of Number of Number of DaYB' School'l Oars Number of Day.' School. Day 

Dar- the ~ the ling given for Attende SchooIa tng given for I Attended ~ 
ever, Child each Pup oola every Child each Pl were kept.. between 6-l.@:. Jr.orollod. .. ere kept. I bet"~ 6-18.

1 
Enrol 

I 

.BTB ATLANTIC DIVISION: I NORTH CENTRAL DIV18ION: I 
>lAIn.· . '1 1<1 80" , .... Oblo· .·1 '66 88" 12 
New Hampeblre. b 186'8 eel?1 Cldge'l ID ..... 161 87'8 11 
Vermont . . , .. 88" 111'S 
na.achOBeite . 180 10"7 146'7 nil".., 111 .... 12 

Rhude Island . cfl9'i d86'j dW" >11._ dl61'8 "II 85'5 od 11 
Connectolcot ·1 , .. .. .. ,.. .. 

WlDIContin • 9'00 ,80" ctt 
New York . 17. .. .. '81" New.1cne,.· '1 d,SS 117S" dUO'S )lInnet •• '88 .... 
Penmylvaula '! 100'6 80'. lZS'O Iowa d156 II 86'0 • '0 

.. _uri , .. "'8 

IUTH ATLANTIC DIVl8ION: N.D&kota . 156'7 " .. DeJaware ol8O III 76"8 _l00'S 8. Dakotoa .... , 92'. 11 
u.r,1and .188 dU'Z d lOS'8 
DIBtrkt 01 ()o. 18' .... 186'0 Ne_ , .. .. '0 

Illmbia. 
ltan .... 126'2 71'1 Virgiola d 119 ..... d87'6 

W,Vil'linla '00 .9'7 .. WESTERN DIVl8IOlf: 
K. CaroU .... • 70'8 I!l" .. '. Honlana c ltO 78'7 
B, Cuollna· 88" .... .. .. 

WJ'om.b:la ,110 . .... 
GeorgIa 111 .... .. .. 
Plorlda .. . ... ..., CoIoradD U9'S 92'5 

N ... _ ..... 088'& 

mTH CBl<I."TRAL DIVISION: Artsona 126 "'., 
Kent.uoq- 0/116'. c/6!1t 0/'11 Ulab - 16' .... '0 
T ......... • .. " 67 .......... 76" 8,;'7 '1" Nevada 1M 76" '0 
M.t.llllippl. d106'l d87 .. d 58'S Idaho • '06 .... 
LoIIIaIana UO 87" .... W .. _ ., .. "8'7'4, ....... '08"2 "'8 76 .. 
~ ""6 .... ..., - 11." 67" 

Oldahoma • .. .. .... 81 CalUornla . ~ , .... I "'1 U 

CI. Taken from Vol. I" p l.d.L, of UDlt.ed 8t&te1 Com. I. do. In 1898-DO. 
m~,:~~~rorltlU&-llIUO. .. In 1891 ....... '.ID' ....... 0. .lpprulmatelJ. ,. lnl88lJ...8&. 
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To arri~e at any satisfactory conclusion with regard to attend
ance, the data supplied by these figmcs are hardly "ullident. 
Dr. Harris believes that the real meaning of the present condi
tions is best shown by the following table :-
TABLE D.-Showing the average number of years of schooling 

(of 200 days each) that each individual of the population 
received at the diHcrent dates specified in the taLI .. , taking 
into account all puLlic schools, primary and )leCOnda'y. 

U_S_IT_EO_M_A_T_ES_._ 21ft i SoU ~ I.~_i_~_ i .0.7_ ~ ~~ _ .0" .0" '·U 

!f. AUaDttc Dirutoo • .·U : '1K .... J 6'10 .... I::: ; "-71 .. ., . ... 
8. Alolantic DlYUiob ... : 1-go .... , .... "70 ..... ..", J"U 

8. Central DlriaIon 110 I··m . " .... .... .... . ... ..... . .... 
B. Ceot.ral Dl .. tatoo s-n .... .-87 •• y I .... I"~ I .... : ,'u .... 
WesIerD Dlmioo 2-n i .·.7 .... I .... J .-... .... '".!6 ..... .... 

This Table does not mean that the average du .... tion of tho 
school iife of an American child attending a public 8ehool is 
4'44 years; but that if the actual numbe!- of attendanp.eI\ made 
during the year 1899-1900 were to remain constant during a 
period of th.rteen years (i.e., the m:mber of years between five 
and ei~hteen), and were distributed over the whole of the popula
tion 01 school age (the latter itself remaining unchanged during 
this period), thesulD of attendances would b<'j6ullicient to provide 
for each member of that population 4'44 years' sehooling of 200 
days each. [Thus if the figures )liven in TaMe C. for the 
average number of days' schooling goven for each child between 
the ages of five and ei,,"'teen in the United States, viz., 
liS'a, be multiplied by I:J and divided by 200, ti.c result will be 
the figure entered in Table D for the year 1000.] 

These resulta, however, are too remote from actual fu"ta, too 
neglectful of the perpetual ebb and flow of life in a great pro
gressive state, to contribute much towards a better comprchensil'ln 
of the existin~ state of aftairs. Several material poin'" are left 
UDl!Olved by these figures. It is not explicitly stated whether 
any children under five and over eighteen are induded among 
those enrolled as attending school It is not stated how tnany 
hours' daily instruction constitute a day's attendance; further
more, no discrimination is made between primary and KeCOndary 
schools, and it is imp<MSible to determine from these figures how 
far compulsory attendance is effective up to the ~e of sixteen in 
those States whir,h have ned the npper limit at that age. It is 
nowhere stated how many children ceaae attending school at the 
age of fourteen or earlier. and this is a matter of gnat imporum ... • 
in dealing with the statistics of attendanoo in elementary schook 

It will be noticed that the avenge for the whole "ountry is 
.... t inooosi~erably. reduced by the irregularity or paucity ot 

.attlm.!an.,., m·the Sonthern Stat.. 
:van,h, l~ A. K TWDH KAY. 
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SOME POINTS OF EDUCATIONAL INTEREST IN THE 
SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

SUMl\lARY OF CONTENTS. 

I. Tbe teaching of patriotism 
2. Giving every chlld opportunity for 8elf~expression. 
3. Homelike a.nd artistic decoration of the school-rooms. 
4. Larbre percentn.~e of women teachers. Good or bad effects of this. Ec:onomie 

reasons for it. 
o. Co-education. 
6. Scholll discipline and self.government in schools. 
7. Eagerness for Reconds:ry and Uni\'enity education. Methods by which ponr 

8tudentR support them~lves during High HChool or College days. 

8. rn,~:~ ~~eri~.CJlTh~3~~~io~dhe~~::; in vjt::::tivity 
of educational 

1. To ensure an intelligent study of any department of a great 
people's national life, it would seew advisable, if not essential, to 
trace out and identify the motive forces which are at work 
cementing its units into masses, and then, by following these to 
their sources, to gain as intimate as possible an insight· into the 
deep-seated principles which, conSCiOusly or unconsciously, are 
moulding the opimons and actions of the nation as a whole. 

In the history of past centuries, religious enthusiasw and free
dom at. any price for the oppressed have furnished the propelling 
powers to wliich the world at large is indebted for much of its 
progress. The mainspring of action in many nations to-day is 
rather a firm belief in the priceless value of education, a faith 
e;'entually to be justified when the true conception of that sorely 
abused word dawns on its fervent though often misled 
worshippel's. The educational institutions of the United States 
ue largely the outoome of this faith. they are looked to by 
society to do certain specific work in maintaining the life and 
advancing the welfare of the people, and are being effectively anu 
ingeniously turned to account to absorb and transform into 
ardent citizens of the country of their adoptioll the many repr'" 
sentatives of European nationalities, who find their way to this 
great gathering ground for the oppresscd or discontented under 
older civilisations. . 

Probably the first impression received upon entering a I(rade 
school in the United States is the number of natioruilitics 
represented among the chiluren; Swedes, Poles, Irish, Germans 
BOhemians, Its.lians and" Hebrews"; the question instinctively 
arises, where is the true-born American! Which children are 
the actual descendants of the .. Mayflower Pilgrims" 1 In an 
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RSSCRlbly of adults, usually but one or two types arc noticIlahlo ; 
how have these marked racial distinctions in tbe children bcen, 
to 80 large an extent, merged into the typical American lIlall or 
woman? The process of assimilation is lIItentionally promoted 
by tho machine7 of the public school Systelll, Tho" Star
spangled Banner waves over each schoolhollse; in "",.t Hchool 
entries the same flag is displayed. It is figured in red, white, 
and blue on blackboards, it IS waved in miniature by the Kinder
garten babies. It plays a prominent part in every national fete 
and every school festivity, symbolising the unity of the i""'ple 
it protects. This dumb show, however, is not held sufficient to 
foster the spirit of patriotism among the children of the republic, 
or to arouse and develop it among their adopted brothers and 
sisters; vocal expression is given weekly, if not daily, to the 
sentiment of pride in, and loyal devotion to their country and its 
flag, and the result of. the impressions thus made on tlie plU8tic 
natures of the young people subjected to the process is seen not 
only in their sensitive minds but exercising an actual mould
ing influence Up'>D their phy.ical appearance, obliterating old 
types and recastmg them into a perceptible uniformity of figure, 
speech, and action. 

The opening exercises witncs.'Ied one spring 1II0min~ in the Girls' 
Grammar Department of a Ncw York City public school are 
typi~.al of the means taken to develop, not a[one this desirable 
patriotism, but the spirit of courtes.v to others and a high ideal 
of the true sih'l\ificance of schoollile and work. The prindpal, 
and some of her assistants, took their places on the platfoml at 
one ffid of the large assembly room. At the first chord struck 
on the piano the pupils marched in, each clas;s headed by a flag
bearer. When all had filed into their pilu;es, a huge silken 
hanner was carried up the centre of the roolll hy three girls, all 
their companions saruting as it passed. It was oc'1'emoniously 
~ndeol to the head b-irl, who supported it, while addressing to 
It, in set form, words of respect and admiration, 8uhsequently 
repeated by the whole number standing :-" Flag of our ,,'Teat 
Republic, inspirer in hattie, guanlian of our hom ... , whO>oC stars 
and stripes stand for bravery, purity, truth, and ullion, we .,.lute 
th~. We, the children of manv lanr!_, who find r""t under thy 
foI,!., do pledge our liVC8,_ our liearts and· SIlL'1'ed hon'llIr to pro
tect th •. .." ollr country, and the liberty of the Ameri<:a.Jl people, for 
ever, one country, one language, one flag"; a verse of" The Star
spangled &nner" being sung as it was placed in its usual 1"JSi
bon ~Y t~e dais. The princ,"lpal then bowed a courteous .. G<>?ri-

• mOrnIng to her small army of girls, the bow and the greetmg 
bein~ charmingly and unanimously returned. The reverent 
rcadmg 0.( a psalm and singing of a hymn followed this little 
ceremony, -after winch the head girl repeated the school motto, 
" The fire burns brightest on one's own hearth," carrying with it 
a useful lesson to the embryo home-makers. Promptly the 
leader of each' ~e followed with the selected class motto for 
the session, all good moral aphorislIIJl. Then, with admirable 

\ 
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discipline, the partitions were slid into their places, the large hall 
was divided into eight classrooms, and the day's studies were 
begun. The practice o(singinl\' patriotic songs at .these morning 
exercises seems very general m the States, keepmg constantly 
before the children the idea of unity, strength, freedom, and 
prosperity. The grand words of the Fatherland Psalm, 

. 0 God of Hosts, with Thy strong hand, 
Protect our homes and Fatherland, 
Be Thou our shield in war or p""",,, 
And guide our steps till life shall eease. 
Teach ue in truth and light to grow, 
Thy laws to live, Thy words to know; 
In Thee we "ill for aye abide; 
0, King of Glory, be our guide. 

or the inspiring lilt of the "Red, White, and Blue," or the 
simJ,>le rhythm of "The Flag Song," appeal forcibly to the child 
forelgner-" drunk with freedom," as one school supervisor 
expressed it-and bind him fast to his new home, while the 
free-born child swells with pride in his grand inheritance. . 

Decoration Day, the 30th of May, is also made the occasion of 
prominently emphasising these sentiments. Instituted to com
memorate the deaths of those who gave their lives in the service 
of their country during the Civil War, it is now becoming an 
annual ovation to Patriotism, without distinction between N ouh 
and South; and this was the keynote of its last celebration at 
the Chicago Institute. The students marched into the Assembly 
Hall to spirited strains, each scholar in every department
kindergarten, grammar, high or normal-carrying the" Stars and 
Stripes." After singing the "Battle Son~ of Freedom," the 
Principal, Colonel Parker, read some dramatic verses on the brave 
men who fell in the Civil War, Rnd then, interspersed with folk 
songs from North and South, and rendered attractive by 
stereopticon pictures, two or three~ representatives of each clasS, 
from the six-year-old child to the graduating student, recited a 
few lines in praise of their country and its flag, or gave a short, 
anecdotal history of tho groat men, statesmen or generals, who 
had played their noble part m the making of its history. 
Stirring and impressive to a visitor, such ceremonies penetrate 
into tlie very life of the children reared under their lnfIuence, 
and it is hardly surprising that the national pride, so studiously 
fostered, overflows in occasional floods of exuberant self-satisfac
tion. But the devotion to country is not mere effervescent 
sentiment; its deep stream sweeps all men alike into its strong 
current, absorbing equally the native and the" stranger withiD. 
the gates," creating a force, physical. and moral, irresistible in 
its amplitude wer" it concentrated on a concern intimately 
affecting the national well-being. 

2. The impre.'lsion gained while visiting the United States 
Educational Exhibit at the Paris Exposition of 1900, and again at 
Manchester in IOOl,has been confirmed during some weensJ;lent 
in the country itself, viz., that the prevalent desire in Amencan 
schools is to give to each child tlIe opportunity of self-expression 
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and to suit that opportunity to the age and circumHtances of the 
iudividual This" principle of free activity," considered by some 
as the most capriCIous element of child nature, is incrCltsingly 
made to bear its part in formal training, most viRibly perhaps in 
the elementary stage of drawing, where children are encouraged to 
cxpress the1D8elves pictorially. Under skilled and thoughtful 
teachers (notably in New York and Chicago, but alRo in many 
less known .chools) this root ideal is maniiest, that i. to 
.>y in the lower pade8; in the higher grades the application 
of the principle 18 more difficult to trace, even whore it is 
preserved and developed, though the attainment of continuity 
throughout the curriculum in method Rnd practice is probably 
lIl('relv a matter of time. Perfection of execution is not 
,Icmanded; the effort may be crude and quaint, in conception 
nnd frequently feeble, but at least it is the child'. very own, 
illustratmg his individual imr.reSKion gained through oral, visual, 
or manual observation; while the proceIIS demauds that per
se"erance and skill be exercised, accuracy developed, and ex
perience gained; his attention being directed to the 'difference 
bctween multy execution and the actual obj..-,t which it i. 
desired to represent or produce, the cbild is guided to observe his 
own shortcmmings and to work for hi. own self-improvement, To 
take one exam"le which occurred recently in class work: a small 
boy depicted a horse by a horizontal line for the body, a circle 
for the head, and four vertical lines for the Icgs; his teacher 
asked him if he actually considered his picture resembled the 
d"Nired animal The little fellow was fully aware it did not, but 
it was the best he could do from memory, familiar as he was with 
the form both in life and in picture books. He was advised to look 
attentively at every horse he RaW, and then to try again. At the 
end of six months he triumphantly exhibited a very (,-reditable 
sketeh, the result of his own unaided elfort, perseverance, and 
ability. 

Th18 principle enters into the conception of education which 
Dr. Dewey is testing in his experimental echool at Chicago; 
that is to say, the right development of the power of self
expression, the stimulus for which, he maintains, 18 found in the 
DOOds of the orgauism. He points out in his valuable paper on 
.. Interest.as related to trainmg of the Will," that effort arises 
nonnally m the attempt to give full operati"n, and thus growth 
and CQIIlpletion. to tile powers urgent for developnmnt; what 
is ~n?wn as .. interest." being primarily a form o~ self ... ,xp,.,...ive 
actlVlty. In the attamment of this self-expressIOn, )Jr. Dewey 
shows that many difficulties and obstades have to be overcome. 
To realise self-expression means to do something, and in the 
doing. resistance 18 met, and must be Caced. Under his svstem 
of training the (;hild faces. J>roblem naturally, stimulated (,y the 
conscio~ that it is a difficulty which has aMf!eIl within and 
ont of his own experience, and thai, in order to 1IeCtl"" his own end. 
th" rlifficulty must be overoome. The old theory that I'le child 
~ts more in'"I\PCtnal and mental discipline when be gOOlI at • 
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matter unwillin!l'ly, and not spontaneously out of the fuln.,.;s of 
his own heart, IS fairly generally shaken to its foundations in 
the United States, and the eyes of the educational worM are 
turned expectantly to the experimental schools at Chicago, where 
opportunities exist for applying the test of practice to theories 
wruch sound full of .. sweet reasonableness" to the child
lover. 

An intimate friend and colleague of Dr. John Dewey's. who has 
had excoptional opportunities for penetrating-with tho trained 
miud of an educational expert-deel? beneath the surface of his 
propositions, is of opinion that his IS the most spiritual, philo
sophical conception of education yet projected, and applauds 
the practical courage which subjects theories still imperfectly 
grasped by even intelligent teachers to their inevitably imperfect 
though well-intentioned execution. To endeavour concisely 
and a.ceurately to express and condense the gist of his method 
savours of presumption, almost of impertinence; but one main idea 
seems to be a.s follows :-The fact that at a certain age the infant 
must be supplied with opportunities for using its developing 
teeth, and strengtheniDJt Its muscular activitie>!, is commonly 
recognised, so much so t hat no educational credit attaches to the 
nursery programme which supplies these need~, or, in other 
words, provides bread crusts or ivol}' rattles upon which to 
~,ercise the growing teeth, or sets chairS at such suitable inter
vals that baby's first attempts to walk are a.ssisted and stimu
lated by their sufficient proximity to his tottering limbs. Now 
this sy"tem of Jroviding the right environment at the right 
moment shoul be extended throughout childhood and 
adol"""ence, not only to promote physical, but also intellecbual 
and mora.! development in the growing child, the teacher being 
the medium between him and his enVIrOnment. 

The teacher or parent has. to fu.co the problem-how may 
present interests and special ends be utilised so that through 
them the child will be presently correlated with the civilisation 
into which he is born, and Ollt of them may grow in due time 
such 8· sense of law, and of the claims of iaw, as to hold and 
reinforce character in critical periods of temptation 1 .. This 
utilising of int.erest (or self-expression) and habit to make. of 
it something fuller, wider, something more refined Iilld under 
better control, might be defined a.s the teacher's whole duty. 
and the teacher who always utilises interest will never merely 
indulge it. . . Just how to use interest (or self-expression) 
to secure growth in knowledge and in efficiency is what defines 
the m&.ster teacher. . .. The period of elementary edura.tion 
requires that the child shall be taken up mainly with direct, 
outgoing and positive activity, in which his impulses find fultil
ment, and are thereby brought to conscious value. . . In the time 
of secondary education there is basis for reflection, for conscious 
forUJulation a.nd genera.lisation, for the back-turned activity ot 
mind which goes over and consciollAly defines and relatel! the 
elements of Its experience. Here the ·teacher can bring the 
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child to consciousness of the larger meaning of his own powers 
and experience, not simply through giving them such outrot that 
the child perceives the bearings, but indirecfly and vicariously 
through reRection upon and absorr.tion of the experiencos of 
others." (" Interest as related to W.n." Hecond SUpplClllcnt to 
the" Herbart Year-Book, 1895.") Thus teachers .hnuld lind Ollt 
the child's concept of a fact, and along what channel it WIIS 

~ined, whether by thf' eyes, ears, hands. or otherwioe, and, while 
guiding him to a fuller concept, they should realiso and provide 
for its attainment along one or other converging lines by each 
unit of their classes. 

Some circumstances and studies lend thcmsclves more CIlIIily 
and evidently than others to the advancement of this aim. 
At present It is often perplex ins how to provide suitable 
environment, especially for st1mulatmg the older children, Thc.v 
must constantly receive guidance from the judgment and 
experience ot their elders, and are asaisted if the !IOOml spint 
be cultivated in very early days, when the instinct to protect 
others smaller and weaker than on8H81f seems strong and 
spontaneous; for unconscious selfishness often exists in 
older children, witness the difficulty of getting the brighter 
members of a .class to give out their clearer conceptions to 
more beckward companions; the spirit of service, too, must 
be kept alive, in some co.ses even It needs arousing through 
the instinct of imitation. And al\ this should be aeveloped, 
guided, made habitual, in Dr. Dewey's opinion, by means of suit.
able environment. 

A variation of his noble conception of what constitutes educa.
tion seems to adopt as its metbOd the surrounding of tbe child 
with such attractlOna and novelties as shall arouse its desire to 
know, rather than to create a thirst for knowledge through a 
conllciousness of actual need' in .,rder to gain certain ends. 
Sentiment replacing to a great extent self-exprCIIHion and 
self-help as a dominant factor in the scheme, inevitably suggests 
compan80n with the houses in the parable built resper;tivcly on 
foundations of saml or rock. 

Again in the Pratt Institute High Scbool at Brooklyn, N. Y., Dr. 
Lutlier Gulick emfhasises, in practice. his view of this principle, 
that while genera training is essential, yet the strongest part 
of each individual must be allowed to express itself, in order 
that he may fulfil his duty toO society, and also to in';rease his 
economic value, and a verv similar idea is exemplified in Dr. 
;Edward Sha,,'s educational system, which he bases on Jhe 
pamphlet, written by.J. H. G. Heuzin~er, 1797, and evidently 
deeply studied by Froehel, entitled "Ueber die BenutZllng des 
bei Kindem !;O thiltigen Triehes betlehliftigt Zlt sein." In his 
school (New York City) can be profitably observed what has 
cost the interpreter years of hard 8tudy to work out, viz.: 
• that the {'hysical activities of the child, or to speak more 
comprehenstvely, the motor IK-tivities of the child may be 80 

employed as to aid lamelv in mental develomnent. thereby 
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making that- development not only a fuller one, but rendering 
its attainment easier for the child, . . . the child f;l"aining the 
materials of knowledge through systematic actiVitIes, assisted 
by a well rOlmded and closely correlated course of study ... 
in short let some doing accompany all the child's efforts to 
learn." This valuable factor in wise education, the right inter
relation of studies, is well brought out in Dr. Luther G1ilick's 
School Schedule. In his opinion few subjects need be taken, 
but those must be dealt WIth thoroughly and on a very broad 
basis. History, for example, can and should embrace a study of 
civilisation, commercial, social, and industrial. But this fasci
nating subject of the correlation of subjec,t. is too complex to be 
entered upon in this place, though it is constllntly and widely 
discussed at present in the United States. ' 

The success of these methods, as of all others worth attention, 
hinges on intelligent teachers; they are required to assume tho 
attitude of experienced compamens, rather than of tutors 
and governors, and to be readv to give credit for work accom
plished, to discover the pupn's ability to do given things; a 
reversal of what has been described as the present school system, 
namely, the discovery not of power but of weakness--not ot 
success achieved, but of disheartening shortcomings. Absolute 
confidence in the teacher on the part of the principals, great 
elastic!ty in the treatment of subjects and small classes, are 
essential to success. 

3. Another forcible impression received, and perhaps worthy of 
record, is the homelike atmosphere of a large number of the 
public schools, which appeals very pleasantly to the eyes and 
ears of visitors. It is apparently the partial outcome of two 
prevalent forces; one, that to which lengthy reference has 
iilready . been made, the desire to adopt little foreigners into the 
great national heart, the realisation that their stunted conceptions 
of fraternity need stimulus, that their repressed affections must 
be provided with opportunity for outlet ill attractive surround
ings; the other seems to lie in the greater and always growing 
insif(ht into child life, and the attention devoted to securing the 
environment pertaining to its free devclopment. Speaking 
genorally, the teachers appear gentle, soft-voiced, cultured 
women, and there is a marKed absence of high-'pitched tones and 
conventional methods. A captious critic might, indeed, find 
fault, in some noisy city districts, that thA voices are too low to 
be easily audible all over the rooms. 

The schools in most cities contain very beautiful photographs, 
carbons, platinotypes, lithographs, and occasional coloured 
prints of celebrated people, places, and pictures; Stratford-on
Avon, the English cathedrals, or views in Rome, being most 
favoured. Usually these measure, unframed, 16 by 25 inches or 
20 by 30. Van Dyck's "Children of Charles the First," Burne 
Jones' .. Golden Stair," and Watts' .. Sir Galahad" are popular 
for figure suhjects, and good casts of the Samothrace Victory or 
of the Venus of Milo three er four. feet high, and fine reliefs of. 
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Della Rohhia's "Singing Boys" are found in a great numh"r 01 
High ani Grammar schools, and Kindergartf'llK. The rietures 
cost from three to fifteen dollars, tho ca..tJi and relief. about tho 
same amounts; real.things of beauty, elevat.ing and educative in 
the highest sense. Almost without exception quality is pre
ferred to quantity in these school decorations. In some cases 
the staff has organised entertainments, which have fumi1lhed the 
flmds to procure them. In others, special gift.s have been made 
by friends of education, citizens donating :100, 500, or 1,000 
dollars for this express purpose. In the West Roxbury High 
School at Boston, for instance, the Association of College Alumni 
have decorated one classroom with fine photograph. of 15th 
century Italian Art at a cost of 600 dollars; while the Boston 
Public School Art League has, during its few ycars' e.iHtenr.e, 
produced visible results not only in New Enll'land but through- . 
out the entire country. Believmg: that "environment i8 ~rhap" 
the most powerful influence in life," its members SUIJl!lTlbe two 
dollars annually for the decoration of school corridors, rooms and 
halls with reproductions of the ma..terpiece8 of art: the natru'fi 
of Phillips Brooks, Edward Everett Hale, and Julia Ward Howe 
being among the twenty-four names attached to the petition 
presented to the School Board when the movement WfIH or~ani.od 
In IR92. AH a re8ult of the /Rvourable action of the Board lIIany 
of the Boston schools have rooms decorated with pk1.l1reH auil 
ca..ts illustrating Roman, AmerirAn, or English histori,:al events ; 
in a few in..tances colour decorations of the walls having been 
artistically carri.,d out, Each annUl,1 report shows more good 
work done, and in 11I9R the Art League published a mo"t 1J!<Cflll 
pamphlet contAining notes and 8uggt..",tions on ""hool room 
decoration, with priced li8ts of suitable pidures and ''''"tHo J t is a 
very comm"n practice for gradual in!! cia", ..... in the various high 
schools to give a handsome ph"togr"ph or cast to th"ir alma 
mater, usually selected to contribute to the gen("",l scheme of 
decoration. The taste displayed is excellent, and great pains 
are taken to secure fine eumpl ... for the poorest distriet.s. A 
magniJicent reproduction of Guido Reni's .. Aurora," imported 
direct tram ROme, and costing III dollars, is to be seen again 
and again in such schools. In one or two in.tanees the fram"" 
are made by the boys as a part of their manual training. AH an 
example of the practical inter""t di..played in this matI.{T, I may 
mentIon the ca.oe of the principal of the .John Sprye S"hool 
at Chicago, who is gr-ddually a",!uirill/! a collection or photo
graphs representing the leading types of pidorial art, and 
anunging thcm with skilled cure on the four walls o( ti,e 
irrt.'gtllar octagon forming the entrance hall o( his "',hool, (rolll 
"'hi"h wide corridors diverge ea.t and west, the remaining .id('!l 
beiD~ occupied respecti\'ely hv stairway and coD""rvatory. The 
school is located in a ".P""ially poor neighbourhood, and be is 
hoping that the ed1Jf2&tlOnal influences of th"", choice pi"hor< .... 
will extend fur bevond the children .. hen he has -",..,..1. a.. loe 
shortly hopes to do, the usc of the -cla&!rooms fllr club pnrp<.s<1I 
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during the evening hours. Upon entering this school, the first 
thing that meets and channs the eye is this conservatory, open
ing from the octa~onal han and f8.ciflg the principal entrance, 
filled with beautiful foliage plants and ferns, tended by the 
children, and useful as a nursery for the plants conspicuous in 
every room and on every corridor.' Not content with beautify
ing the school inside, Mr. Tibbitts and his pupila are trans
forming its bare surroundings into a pleasant garden, while he 
has orranised a .. Neighbourhood Horticultural and Gardening 
Club" -'-of which his school is the meeting-place-with the 
object of inducing the people within a mile rooms to transfonn 
their unsightly yards mto lawns and gardens. Addresses are 
given on the raISing of seeds which lend themselves to easy 
culture, sample packages being distributed freely in the early 
spring by Mr. Tibbitts, who rersonally offers 100 dollars to be 
divided m prizes at the end 0 the season. 

Large fenlS and lovely flowers are fuund in greater or less' 
nUIDMr in every schoolhouse, while ornamental screens, a fancy 
chair or t:1blc, an occasional piece of good furniture, art; comUlOIl 
objects in the schoulrooms oI many city schouls, especia1Jy in the 
East. The introduction of these home-like and decorative 
articles of furniture is possible where 15 or 20 square feet 
of floor space is the rule per head. The use of the black
board for room decoration is very general, graceful sketches of 
scenery or buildings, etc., iIIustratlve of the geography or hi-.tory 
lesson, or of the f8.ces and homes of notable men and women, 
apl'e.aring on the walls of many schools. In the Kindergarten 
and Primary grades, these are frequently in colour, each sea..on, 
for example, having its appropriate represent:1tion by birds, 
blossoms or berries. The thought that to destrov such iIIustra
tio':l" too pro~ptly might b~ painft~ to t~e we!l-intentioned 
artlsts was confinned by the infonnatlOn gamed m' one school 
that a graceful figure of .. Evangeline" had remained for two 
years before the children, but this was stated to be very 
exceptional. Artistically designed calenda,·s for the current 
month, executed in coloured chltlks, and permitting of a daily 
weather record, on Mr. Jackman's Nature Study plans, are very 
prevalent, and of great interest to the children. These naturally 
remain only for a few weeks. The representation, also in coloured 
chalk, of the birds or Howers of the month, in connection with 
nature work, struck me as useful, and more attractive to the 
cl ...... than ordinary printed pictures. It is interesting to note in 
this connection, that in the children's roolll ef the Boston FrL'C 
Library there is a prominently placed notice board furnished 
with coloured pictures of l>irds, leaves, flowers and fruits to be 
looked for locally at that season. 

That .. to be brought into tune with ~ood things is the first 
step towards being good," is 'a convictIOn held by the majority 
of teachers in all countries, and without doubt those in the 
United States work diligently to surround their charges with 
sweetness, cheeriness, and beauty. CQunty superintcndentH of 
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schools give mallY instances of simple, ingenious devirAlS 
employed by teachers in remote rural districts to decorate most 
unpromising room.., and an admirable article for their guidance 
wrltton by Mrs. Cora C. Priee, and issued in his bienniul report 
by Mr. Orville Price, County Superintendent, Cook County, 
Illinois, woulU be of real value in its sug!l'estiveness to many an 
English teacher, including as it docs a prICe list of pictures and 
casts desirable for school houses, and concluding with the 
caution that the teacher's most important work begins when the 
pictures are hung, and the decoratIOns complete in their chollOD 
places. To encourage the beantitication of school yards, the 
National Government has appointed that one day annually shllll 
be observed as a festival dcslgnated .. Arbor Day," Ilnd tJ.woted 
to the ceremonious planting of trees and shnlh" in otherwise 
hare, cheerless grounds. Professor H. L. Hailer' of Vomell 
University, believes that an attra<:tive plavgrount will do more 
than a profitable wheat crop to keep bite cliil" on the farm, and 
in support of this opinion, he has given, in a publication called 
.. The Youth's Companion," valuable hint.., sugge.tions, plans Ilnd 
directions as to the planting and cultivation of school grt>lllltj", 
replete with the fulnes.q of his nature lore and experienr.e, of whieh 
the purpose is to create a national sentiment which sball eventu
ally resUlt in the universal beautifying of the grounds of the 
rural schools of the United States. It has been wiscly oaid that 
the teacher should try to represent in the school and its 
surroundings what he would "esire to see reproduced in the 
homes of hIB pupils. 

4. In the Umted States, as in our own country, there is an 
apparently steady increase in the percentage of women teachers ; 
though it is the opinion of Dr. Harris, United States Commu... 
sioner of Education, that, relatively, women teachers are not 
increasing in large cities, the apparent higher per(eentage 
resulting rather from the growing population and con.seqUt'JIt 
additional reqlllrements of the schools; he holds that womt ... 
are to be preferred for primary work, as it is the .. motht'1' " 
rather than the .. father' tone and influence which should be 
aimed at in the grade schools; but, to-<lay, women teachen< have. 
in some <:ities, not merely monopolised the I;'rimary and grammar 
schools, with the exception of the position of principal, still 
shared with men, but ID high schools they appear in a large 
majoritY-<lIlly as college professors are theIr numbers very 
limIted The question as to the ultimate result of handing over 
the education of boys and girls almost entirely to tea<.heno of 
the one sex, however highly qualified, is dealt with incidL'JItally 
in an able article on "The American Woman," recently pub
li.hed by ProfC8ROr Hugo All1nsterberg, Prof.,....,.. of P"Ychol~' 
at Harvard University, who asb, emphatically, "C .. n it I", 
without danger that the male vouth of thi~ country up to the 
eighteenth year are "ducated f,y unmarried women 1 Is it 8 

point to be discussed at aU that the nation:s manhood requires 
a manly inspiration, direction and control?' The whole 
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development of the younger generation in art and science 
must be moulded with the impress of the feminine tilind 
with inevitable effect on futme Civilisation. Without denying 
for a moment the ability of women in certain spheres, 
Professor Mttnsterberg draws attention to the inherent differ
ence of attitude towards knowledge, characteristic of the sexes. 
He is not alone in his ol?inion that a woman's tact and IIlSthetic 
feeling, her instinctive msight, sympathy, natural wisdom and 
morality, need leavening with the harder logic, more active 
critical powers, and the broader views of a man. The economic 
side of the question, he considers, is of less importance than the 
effect on the national civilisation. It is the economic aspect, 
hOlvever, which is most generally considered. The woman will 
give bette!; services than the man for the same salary, and in 
many cases works for .. smaller sum. The Harvard :Professor 
pertinently adds, .. There was never before .. nation that gave the 
education of the young ink> the hands of the lowest bidd~r." 

To gAneralise is always rash, in the case of the United States 
it is dang-erous, for each city or rural dis_rict is a law to itself in 
scholastiC matters; but it IS true that in almost every city and 
county the rate of remuneration for women is less than that for 
men, though Chicago and Philadelphia constitute notable 
exceptions; the salaries there are on the same scale for both, 
the average being in almost all cases considerably higher 
than that which obtains in England. 

As a comearison of opinion of distinct interest, the following 
extract is given from .. The Teachers' Manual," placed in the 
hands of the teachers and school officials of the Is1and of Porto 
Rico. It gives a brief but official account of the educational thought 
and literature ()f the system of school organisation at present 
prevailing in U.S . .!., and is printed in Spanish and Knglish: 
.. In the second quarter of tlie present century the nunlber of 
women and men employed in the public schools of the Union 
seems to have been nearly equal, though the women were 
gradually becoming the majority during the last half of this 
period. At the present time in some cities having excellent 
school systems, as for instance Minneapolis, Minnesota, a city of 
over 200,000 inhabitants, there are no male teachers emI'loyed in 
primary schools, either as teachers or principals, and there are 
buildin~ of eighteen and twenty rooms, with over a thousand 
I'"pils m attendance, boys and girls together, ranging in age from 
the kindergarten to seventh and eighth !p'ade pupils of fifteen 
and sixteen years, where not a single man IS employed. 

.. In Grand Rapids, Michigan, there are but four male princi
pals and twenty-nine women principals. In the city of Louis
Ville, Kentucky, nineteen principals in the public schools are 
women and ten are men. In Creveland there are thirty-eight 
women principals and ten men. And in all of these cities there 
is not a sing1e male teacher or assistant employed as grade 
teachers. 

.. It is an interesting fact, fnrther, that the employment of 
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women teachers is most extonsive in the Ccntral-we.t6m and 
North-western States, where the public schools are collf"RHCdly 
the best of the Union. Furthermore, it i. not customary, and 
in many of the best system. it is contrary to law, to employ 
married women in the schools, fnmily dllti". heing a."IIII",a to 
be incompatible with seI"Vice as a teacher. 

"This extensive employment of womcn i. based on ",Jllnd 
cc;)nomical and pedagogical grounds. It is morc cconomi,,,,l, 
Women, and especially young women, are willing to work for 
lower salaries than men of equal educational <]lIalifications. The 
fuet that the vast majority of teachers are young, and lca ve the 
profcssion upon marriage, or to follow other pur.llits in life 
occasions a constant change in the teaching j{Jrce; and the 
employment of teachers familiar with modem methods and 
inspired with the energy of youth, adds greatly to the effective· 
ness of the educational system. 

" Women are by nat lire. temperament, heredity, by all th""" 
influences that determine sex, better fitted than men to appreci
ate and sympathize with the child's way of looking at thing. and 
01 apprehending fuets. They secure more readily the contident.:e 
and atfcction of young children. They intro,l1we into school life 
a sympathetic element that is, in mONt instances, lacking in 
primary schools conducted by men. The moral influcnce of 
women in the puhlic schooL~ is better than that of men. They 
are not .... a rule addicted to the same vices as many men-to 
smoking, drinking, and low conversatiolL The emplo,Yment of 
women tends to remove the political factor in teachers arpoin~
ment.. So long as men teachers are exten.ively employeil there 
will be politics in the schools. The confidence of parents in 
women teachers is greater than it is in melL They more readily 
entrust their children to women, and they can depend more 
confidently upon them to inculcate into their children habits of 
system. order, and refinement . 

.. Moreover, where the sexes are educated together, there are 
manual employments and indu&'trial branch .... which .hould be 
taught in the schools that women alone can t(a<,h, Women 
have been found as capable 88 men to teach .Ioyd and metal 
working, and the other branches of a technical school, but men 
have not been found who, either by """te or tr .. inilJg, could 
teach sewing and the kindred industrial arts reo-{lIire<! in the 
educational course for girls." 

In some cities seeurity of tenure is 8I!6ured to the teacher, in 
others, where re-appointment must take place annuAllx, the 
system might be described 88 a &:ign of Terror, and militates 
"!,...u.st real progress. The wid .... pread politie&l corruption is start
ling also to an outsider-influencing 88 it d~ every department 
of focal government, and ex.er<:ising baneful effects on the authori
ties connected with education. Its existence is openly di.acw<sed 
and deplored, but the strong man is yet to be born who will 
cleanse the Augean stable of municipal life in the United States. 

Until recently the rural IiChoolS were Ul<llAlly under male 
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teachers. Now, in whole counties of some States, these also are 
entirely ill. the hands of women, and serve to develop in the latter 
great self-reliance and resourcefulness. But the work in many 
such schools is handicapped by the ignorance and indifference 
of the Local Boards, over whom there is no absolutely 
controlling authority, so that they are practically free to exercise 
their short-sighted parsimony, until it stultifies the very object of 
their existence. In some States the County Superintendent can 
indirectly remedy this dilemma by refusing to re-register ateacher, 
however capable, where the conditions are such that she can 
accomplish no good work. To obtain suitable lodgings for women 
teaehers is often a difficult matter, especially in such agrieultural 
districts as are in the hands of Germans, e.g., some P&rts of 
Illinois, where the old, debasing methods of requiring field lAbour 
from women still continue. In these farms the deooncies of life 
scarcely exist, and a _ cultured woman could not be asked to 
encounter the inevitable discomforts. Efforts are madll by some 
County Superintendents to centralise schools, and to secure one 
really effiClent teacher or staff of teachers for the children ot 
several townships (or districts of six square miles), usually very 
sparsely populated. The most inl!uperable difficulty to this plan, 
however, is transport; the children must be collected from the 
scattered farms in wagons, and conveyed to and from the school, 
which in such cases would be many miles from some of the 
homesteads. Not only Ilre some Boards too indifferent to raise 
money for this purpose, but during the winter months the tra~ks 
may be, and usually are, twelve inches-deep in mud, rendering 
vehicular traffic well-nigh impossible. 

5. Co-education is general throughout the States, and is con
sidered by Dr. W. T. Harris to contribute to the prevalence of 
women teachers. He is in cordial sympathy with the system
his experience having shown him Its many advantages, which 
he summarized as follows in a circular issued by the United 
States Bmeau of Education: .. Co-education of the sexes is 
prefelTed because it is natural, following the ordinary structure 
of the fumily and of society; custO'YlU1lr1J, being in harmony 
with the habits and sentiments of everyday life, and of the 

_ laws of the State; impartial, affording one sex the same oppor
tunity for culture that the other enjoys; tc01/.Omical, using the 
school funds to the best ad vanta~e; convenient, both for 
superintendent and teachers, in assl~ing, grading, teaching, 
ana discipline; beneficial, to the Inlnds, morals, habits, ana 
development of the pupils." 

It seems an admItted mct that girls become more full of 
resource and capable of much self-reliance, that boys ~in in 
refinement and a deeper appreciation of, and respect for, gIrlhood. 
With both the outcome is a wider knowledge ot human nature, 
which must contribute to the national well-being, the young 
people getting to know one another well, and fOIDling during 
their years of school companionship intimacies founded on 
common interests, which npen later into the feelings which 
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lead 1.0 happy marriage. To whnt.cver cause it Ifllty be ItttribntflJ, 
the entire court.cous devotion of American men to their wiVC8 is a 
ple.1.8Imt 'Sight to see. The girls, by their diligence and persever
ance, act as an incentive to the boys, benefit.ing in their tum by the 
less emotional standpoint usually taken "by the growing lad. In 
very rare instances does any undesirable spirit manifest itself, 
even among high school students, who meet at a most sUlICCptible 
age on t.crlDs of grcat intimacy. Many 8(·cial organiBtltionH are 
initiated jointly by the young people, as a typical exalJlple of 
which rna,! be cited the weekly redtation given by the 
students 0 the East.cm High School at Cleveland. Ohit>. Eaeh 
Friday, at 12 o'clock, they 8<lsomble in the large hall. A member 
of the sonior class acts as president, and a programlJle of prOllC 
or poetical recitations, piano and violin 8Olos, and choral singing 
is perfonne~ by select.cd individuals from the whole school. 
Courteous att.cntion is given, even when the performer does nut 
attain a high standard, though the applause gauges very 
aceurat.cly the estimat.c in which any given performance is held 
by the audience. Apparent impartIality ruTed on the O<'AlMion 
when I was present. The president for the clay was a good type 
of the trim, graceful, self-composed girl student The performers 
were about equally divided as to sex, and, though cnticism was 
frank, it was kindly, and am.olut.c decorum prevailed. The 
Principal spoke highly of the excellent social influence of these 
weekly gatherin!(8. 

The youth of the teaehers in charge of these high school 
classes IS frequently noticeable, and reliable illHtanc(!8 have helm 
given me of the re;;nlts being questionable when a male t.cacber 
of 23 or 24 is in charge of a class containing girls from 15 to 17 
years of age, att.cntion being concentrated on pen!Onal appear
ance rather than on stucly; but the discipline maintanled is 
usually excellent; and, as Dr. W. T. Harris quaintly remarked in 
the coun;e of conversation, the evil is oclf-curillg, for tbe lapHC of 
a few ycars will remedy the root cause, and the at prC!!L'11t some
what juvenile professor will present an appearance of mature 
dignity to successors of existingjenerations of "tudent.~. The 
position has arisen from the rapi increase of High Schools and -
the .accompanying demand for an immediate large supply of 
highly qualitied t.cMlhers. It is also noticeable that in spit.c of 
the proverbial "high pressure" existence in the States, men 
preserve a remarkably youthful appearance ",,11 on into middle 
life, a fact which doubtless conduC(!8 to the imprCSllion just 
recorded. 

6. The free-ancl-easy attitude of American boys or girls to 
their elders is undoubtedly a surprise at first to a visitor from 
the old country, for this tone of equal comradeship is "'" 
apparent in school as in home life. The children ent.cr and 
leave the room with great freedom; they Bit, or more generally 
loll, in their seats as best pleases them, and the claAA work IS 
usually carried on in a conversational style. Still, thr.J:I~hfJllt. 
one is conscious of the exist.cnce of a very pl_nt spirit. The 
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teachers are kind, cons.iderate, helpful-the pupils happy, bright, 
and, as a rule, resJ;'onslve. , 

There is an eVIdent absence, especiall:r. in the west, .of that 
caste spirit which Dr. Harris holds responsible in a certain degree 
for some of the most conspicuous characteristics of Eng1ish 
life. The Anglo-Saxon race, lie points out, has always established 
local self-government wherever It settled, but, in a new country 
where there ar" no old associations, it is entirely free from cast~ 
restrictions; and as one result there is this mll.rked'equality 
between the teacher and taught in the schools and colle~ea 

In visits to numerous schools the question of purushment 
never once presented itself, nor was evidence visible of the need 
for its existence. I was assured on good authority that no rod 
had been used for twenty years in Chicago, and during the time 
that Dr. Harris was superintendent of schools in St. Louis, he 
secured the reduction of corporal punishment to 1 per cent. of 
its former amount, by requiring a report of each case from 
the teacher in charS'e. In some cities a plan of suspension has 
been successfully tned, where a particularly refractory or difficult 
pupil has to be dealt witb. TIle parent IS communicated witb, 
and informed tbat tbe cbild cannot be permitted to attend school 
for an indicated length of time, and that a permit for the return 
must be obtained before re-admittance. In Washington, 
among other enumerated advantages of such a system, it was 
pointed out that the rcal source of the trouble may be a 
misunderstanding or an instinctive antagonism between the 
pupil and his teacher. This method of suspension permits, in 
such cases, of transferring the child to another school, wbere he 
starts a new record, and greater care can be exercised as to the 
environment in which be is placed. 

A county scbool superintendent, of many years' standing, 
stll.tes that in ten years this topic of discipline had not heen 
discussed, indeed hardly referred to, in tbe annual institutes and 
meetings of teachers held during that period; and in the OOUrse 
of 130 visits paid by him to country schools during the past 
'session, not half a dozen cases of disorder worth noticing bad 
occurred. He considered that the mutual sympathy obtaining 
in schools, the familiar relations between teachers and pupils, 
accounts for this; also the fact that children and their diffi
eu!tie,. are better undcrstood than formerly. 

Much is now beard of self-government in schools. The 
Principals of High Schools will frequently say with pride that 
good order is maintaincd without one single rille bein~ laid down, 
nnd that the influence of public opinion seems suffiCient to curb 
nny lawless spirit or uncourtcous action. Nevertheless, if condi
tions be analysed, the restraining influence and experience of tho 
staff can usually be traced in the actions of the students, and 
frequently an active part is taken by them in the students' own 
organisatIOns for the purpose of maintsining order. 

Two instances in actuslprnctice may be cited as of general 
jllt~rcst. The first is best describ('d In the words of the Principal 
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who i. responsible for its initiation, Mr. C. W. French, of the 
Hyde ParK High School, Chicago, who is an Cl~me8t exponent of 
thia Iystem or theory. He writes:-

.. w. bego.n working along this line about.ix years ago, and had to 10.1 
cur wa:y very sl"wly. I had DO definite plan in mind, only a dillCOlltent 
with eXlSting methods and a conviction thataradical change w .. nece .... ry. 
I discUll!led at length with teache ... and pupil. the right ",mti,mH of a 
citizen toward. government, and tried to bring out the idea that .. hool 
life was not different in its obligations and rCMpfJnHi},iliticH from the life 
outside. I also tried to develop an appreciation of the fact that the ... lfare 
of the school was of as much intereHt to the individual pupil .. to the 
teacher, and that he was equally re8pon~ible for ita maintenance; alJ4o, that 
the di~rderly and inattentive pupil was doing a direct injury to eyery 
member of the school"" well .. , to the teacher, and that it "'so tile duty of 
each ODe to protect himi'JPlf from "uch injuricA. \\'hen I bad !4llccecdecl in 
awakening to some extent, what may be called the 'O("l"rd crm~ielU'e (,f the 
... hool, I put keeping order in the hall. in paaHing back and f"rth II, redta· 
tions into their hanw., and told them that I KhouM nnt interfere in any ",oay 
for a stated period in their management. I KUggeHted a KilllIJle fonn of 
organiHatinn which they perfected, and which thoy have .inee etr .. ·tivdy 
maintained. I'rom that day I have had to givo practiCHlly no altenti,m to 

!~d ~b~e~:de;h~all':':t't~~ ~~~~~::\t<:> t!:,~~~J!I,jt: =n:i~lft, 
.. }'rom that beginning, I have gradually exp6Dded the HYHtem until nrow it 

covers the whole HChool except the recitations, the entire managf~mcnt of 
which mnRt he in the handH of the teacher. Of CfJUrMe, our KYMk1'D iH not t,y 
any means perfect, but we have made real jl1',.gretII from year tor.ear, and the 
school has simply been revolution i.....!. The order is distinct y better and 
it is voluntary. Being tM'.ted, the pnpils are proving them.elv ... worthy of 
confidence. I can leave cia .... alone for a recitation l",riod, and they "ill 
elect some one of their number to serve M teacher, who will c"ndlld the 
class as seriously, and 8Ilmetimeas 8H capably, 8A the teacher. There iH 
friendly and confidential relation_hip oxooing between JoupilH and 
teach .... which WaH imJlOflo,ible uoder the old system, for the teacher i. no ... 
the helpmeet, not the ta.kma...rer. The ruden ... and boiNteroUHn .... "'hi"h 
eharacteru.e. the American youth of thi.. &/''' haN almOKt di ... ppeared, and 
the old standards of student honour no Irongel' obtain. If a Hlnd .... t ..,.,. 
another breaking the law, he does not hesitate to enter a ooml'laint, or to 
appear as a witHess against him at hiA trial ; and, NO far 8H J can flee, no 
stigma attaches to him.. My whole 8Cbool, t.eaehent and pu"iI~, are ClJJD
mitted to the system; and"" far aH I can learn, the I'atrrm. are I'I.......!. 
While we have hardly Jl8'I!!f'd beyond the experimental Htage, I am ,(uite. 
sure that we have I'roved the f ..... ibility of the .ytrtem, and that It iN 
capable of J,rodncing very dOHirable """,1tM.' 

The Constitution, and an Act to provide for the oTganiHlltion 
of the Hyde Park Hil;;h School as a S<,hool City, ha"e been 
printed, and the followlOg extracts will sen'c to IIIdicate their 
nature and the regulations in force; the Prealll blc MInning as 
follow8:- . 

"We, the stndents of the Hyde Park High f!cbonl, oitting in tbe 
A •• elllbly Hall, in ordeT that we may oecnre training in free government, 
devel ... , our po..-e", of selt·rootro\, and nwre folly know our relatiorul ... 
individualo to .odety, do ""''II! and ordain thiM Constitution .... t...u. for 
tbe Student Government of the "-mhly Hall 

WI. Alllegi..Jative po .... , ... herein granted .hall be • ..tOO in. H"""" of 
Re~ta.tin~ .. under sut:h re4rictiom 8ft are h~n made . 

.. :!. The HdU.'M:!: of RetJ~ntali\·ee; flhall tJe (!"m~ of ~tativelll 
elected. ~ ~ each di<trict, for a term of twel.e ocoo<~ ... "" .... e"OOfI! .. 
I,rovided m Section 3 of this Article. . 
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"3. The row» of students shall be numbered oonsecutively, begiIiling at 
tbe north, and shan be designated as districts; and at the Iirst election of 
representatives, those elected from the distlicts bearing an odd number, 
shan be elected for only six school weeks. 

"1 J. The Honse of Representatives shall elect .. Clerk from the students 
of the Assembly Hall, not members of itself, who shall serve for six school 
weeks, and whose duty it shall be to keep a record of the proceedings of the 
lIouse of Rel're..entatives, to safell keep all records and documents belong· 
ing to the Student Government 0 the Aseembly Hall; and to file all law. 
and other enactments in an orderly manner. 

"12. The House of RepresentatIves shall have power to organize its own 
committees and make its own rule:J; to compel the attendance and good 
behaviour of its members by such rules a.nd penalties as it may choose to 
adopt; to expel, by a two thirds vote of its members, any representative 
whom it may deem to have proven unworthy of the office; to define and 
provide a p<'nalty for all offences against the students of the Assemblr 
Hall; to provide for the general order and interests of the Assembly Hal . 

"13. CIanse 3. No biIl.halI become a law wltiI the expiration of at least 
th.·ee sehool days after its passage. 

"The Pre..ident shall be elected by popular vote from the studenta of thi 
Assembly Hall for a term of eighteen school weeks. 

" The Honse of Representatives shall try all impeachments, and shall be 
the sole judge of the accusation. 

" When the President is being tried, the Presiding Chancellor shall pre· 
side over the House of Repre.-rentatives. 

"The Supervisor of Wardens shall be appointed by the President, and 
shall hold oflice dUling good behaviour and the term of the Presideut. 

"It .hall be his duty with the ... istance of his subordinates, to enforce 
the laws; to apprehen:i offenders and bring them to trial before the Board 
.)f Chancellors; to russil!!t in the collection of evidence and otherwi~ pro· 
mote the prosecution of offenders as the Prosecuting Attorney may requu'e; 
to execute 8uch provit'io1l8 aN may be llu\(le for thegenel'al order and welfare 
of the As. .. mbly Hall. 

"The Pr,,,,,,,,"ti"f! Attorney shall be appointed by the President, and 
sh.1I bol,1 OfliN d1ll1ng good behaviour and the term of the President. 

" It shall be hi. uuty to look after the illte."eSts of the students of the 
A""embly Hall in all "'\11,,68 before the Board of Chancellor. i to see that 
all apl)rehellded otfenders are prosecuted; to execute any proVIsions, orders 
or in!o'tl'uctions which the House of Representat.ives may entrust to him. 

u'rhe chief executive officer of the School City shall be a. Mayor, who 
shall Le a regular member of the school, and carry at least fifteen hours of 
work 8 week, with 8. Ntn.Dding of at least 75 per cent. in each study, fur at 
lellst two school months pl'evious to his "electIOn; and if, for two ('OllsecU
tive mOllthli while in ofticc, he shall fall below this standal'd, he shall 
thereby be disqua.lified n'OlIl holding office longer, and his succes.<ror shall 
he at once ele("ted to fill out the unexpired term. 

« Hil'l tcnu of office shall he th-e school month", and until his successor is 
elected &IU.1 lllU\lilictl. 

~'The City Council shall consist of the Mayor, two Aldermen from each 
clu.,'lS room of the huilding, and two teadu!rR elected from the Faculty_ 

U Any regular member of the school, who "is carrying fifteen hours' work a 
wc-ek, with an average standing af 75 per cent., shall he eligible to the 
office of AldemuLll, 
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.. The City Council .hell 8it with open door .. and shell pnbli.h an 
account of the proceedings of each meeting . 

.. A general election for Mayor, Clerk, Attorney, Treaourer, and .Judgea 
shall be held during the first weeks of .January and June, respectiv.ly • 

.. Inasmuch as the City of Chicago bas a wider range of civic n.ed than 
the School City can heve, it is understood thet the powers and duties of all 
officers are similar to those of the Uity of Chicago, only 80 far as th .... 
powe .. and duties are appropriate to the noed. of the School City. . ..... . 

.. Th. Government of the AAAemhly Hall .hall constitute a aeparate 
de~rtment with the following featll'" :--

• An officer kno\\'D &It the Jo'irHt A"i.tant Chief of Police, shell he 
appointed by the Mayer, wh""" dutie •• hall pertain eXc!UKiv.ly to th. 
A. .... embly Hall . 

.. Three tribunes for each period of the day shall be ar'llOinted, and shall 
hav. immediate ov .... ight of the Hall; """h tribune taking cherge of a 
particular section . 

.. The First A .. i.tant Chief of Police, in conjunction with th. Mayor. 
shall appoint the tribunes for tho Assembly Hall . 

.. The First Ass;'tant Chief of Police .hell heve general oversight of the 
Halll and .hall see thet the trihunes properly perfonn their duti .... 

.. t shell be the duty of the trihunes to see that the regulations here
after enacted are ob<erved. and to rellOrt flagrant or repeated violations to 
the Court." 

The second example selected is in operation at the Pol.r.technie 
School at Toledo, where what is ealJe(J the Polytechnic l(epublic 
exists, regulated by a Council which consist.~ of the Principal and 
two members of the staff, together with the fifteen stndents 
chosen by their f'Almpanions from eat,h year's class, frellhmen, 
sophomores, juniors and seniors. This committee adjudicates 
upon student delinquencies, repeated .. tsrdme..s," disorderly 
conduct in the c.orridors, violent los.~ of rem per, or cigarette 
smoking. which in the present instance has al a resuit been 
completely abolished. The penalties inflicled on the culprits. 
who are called before the f'AlmlJlittee and allowed a fair hearing, 
may be, in the case of tmpunctuality, a dloC'I'cc to make up 
the lost time; or for other olfenoos an apology to thef'Almmittee, 
or actually the humiliation of a public apology to all the students. 
Rules have been drawn up by this coUlmittee to which all 
students are requested to conform. 

The Council is C(>IU!tituted by an Act. entitled U To provide for 
the organisation of a Polytechnic Republic," and opens with the 
words:-

"Believin~ that training in the duti~ of citizeMbip i. aD eMeDtiaJ 
feature in the education of young men aod women, the atndents aad 
faculty of the Toledo Polytechnic School do ordain and ...tahl;'h tIWo 
constitution for Ih. pnrpos. of promoting the welfare aod boot intereotAt of 
the T(,ledo Polytechnic School 

"This Conncil .hell con.u.t of the Superintendent and revr-ntatives of 
the faculty, and from """h .tass repreoented in the school 

"The offie<r. cl the &I'"bli •• hell ror.;,n of a President, 8ecretar)'. 
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Director of Public Order, Attorney, and other officers as are hereinafter 
specified. 

"The Director of Pnblic Order shall be elected by ballot of the entire 
school majority vote electing. The general election shall take place as 
provided in Article II., Section 3. . 

" The Attorney oban be appointed by the President, and shall not be a 
member of t.he Council. He shall serve five montho, and until his successor 
is duly appoi ,ted and qualified. 

"It shall be the duty of the Attorney to present to th' Council all cases 
of violations of the law. He has the power, subject to the approval of the 
Council to summon any member of tlie school or faculty as a witness before 
the Council. 

.. The Council also has the J,lower, subject to the approval of the Super· 
intendent, to administer l'uDlshment to any stndent guilty of any mil!
demeanour.z or viola.tion of law; no student shall, however, be judged guilty 
without a lull and free hearing of the case. 

" The Council shall meet with open doors, and .hall publish an account 
of each meeting." 

Here, though ostensibly self-governing, the students are 
actually under the supervising control of the more experienced 
directors. The method is advantageous in developing a com
munal as well as an individualistic spirit in the young people, 
and seems more prevalent in the Western States than in the 
Eastern, which are more strongly leavened by European tradi
tions. Principal George Carman of the Lewis Institute, Chicago, 
considers that strong personalities result from the existence of 
few regulations or restraints, and reposes confidence in the 
restraining influence of public opinion, assisted by the rapid 
development of the socia1 instinct which takes place dunng 
High School life. This social feeling must be led to crystallise 
the traditions of good government-public opinion sufticing to 
maintain order, and making for high morality and self-control. 

7. The feeling of responsibility for their own success in life, 
characteristic of Amencan y~uth, shows itself in their deter
mination to acquire the thorough education in which they have 
such a firm faith. It is no uncommon occurrence to be told that 
such and such a boy is maintaining himself by his own labour 
during his High School course. He may earn from te1l to twelve 
dollars a week, as a lamplighter for instance-some enterprising 
lads even undertake newspaper sales, farming out "walks" to 
other boys, thereby exercising the faeulty of organisation at an 
A8.rly age. Fom lIoston to St. Louis, and even farther west, this 
is common. A fairly wide range of occupations is open to him, 
though the self-supporting student has a hard stru~le for 
existence very frequently. He may act as carman durmg tho 
ovening hours, or serve in shops on a Saturday night. He 
may take charge of house fi.lJ·""~,es, or undertaKe a laundry 
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agency. He may milk cows on a farm attached to a College of 
Agriculture, or distribute the milk in a neighbouring city; while 
waiting at table is a method of earning board widely practised. 
For g-trls, domestic service seems the chief employment. The 
phYSICAl fatigne, as well as the mental strain of loading this 
double Jife, frequently necessitates an extension of the collego 
course, and effectually debars the worker from social enjoyments, 
but it has its compeuMting value in " developing grit," signifi'",nt 
of future success in lifo. It is to he hoperl thut maintenalwe 
will be more generally included in the scbolarships now otlered 
by most universities, though this would only atli,ct It very 
imall minority, for statistics show a su·".lily increasing 
number of students in high Sd100ls and coll~'g"s each year. 
This has h"en described a.~ the" era of High S"hool buil,ling." 
The number, public and private, ha.. illerell"",1 in the I".t 
ten years, according to figures furnished b)' the W, •• hingtIJn 
Bureau of ~ational Education from slightly over 4,000 to 
between 7,000 and 1'1,000_ clear proof of the persistent 
demand for accommodation in school. cquipperl for secondary 
education-and thour"h 60 rr oont. of their stllden!... Il.t'e girls, 
young men arc .til foulI! in larpe majorities at IIniversitiL'II 
throughout the country, a fuet whICh is significant of the large 
proportion of lads who pa.'lS on from high school to college. 

8. It is impossible to exaggerate the high estimate plaCed IIpon 
education in the United State,,-it is held to be the foundation 
of all success, an opinion exemplified by the enormous 8urns 
devoted annuallv to the endowment of educational institlltiollH 
by wealthy citizens. No olle can corne in tou(·h with the<e 
without being impressed by the \;I:(0rolll< activity of the 
national educational life; it 8CC1IlJI as If its pulse throl .. with 
the energy of youthful zeal alld enterprise; 8trong ill its deter
mination to rear a race of patrio!..., sound in milld alld body, 
skilful of eye and hand, equipped for every Vhase of lite, 
permeated with habits of indtL.try, perseveranr;6, ""rvi(.cahlen""~, 
trained in schools characteri.""l by a healthy, home-like, 
sympathetic atmosphere. The ideal IS not yet attaillc<l-rnu(;h 
remains t{) be done. Meanwhile, I believe, It is shared hy tt", 
mauv earnest, thoughtful teachers watehing over the inter""ts of 
Engfand's children. who are steadily aillllng at the Harne 1,"".1, 
animated by the same devoted spirit, couragOOlls in the f",,,, 
of difficulties. strong to O\'ercome all o""tad",,, un<1l1lnted hy tl.., 
fortunately transient, though meanwhile harnpering,limitalior", 
imposed upon them by the traditions and prcCOOl'lIts of a 
system deeply tinged WIth the conservative oouvk1.ions of pa..t 
generations. 

ALleE RA\·ESHIU. 

Sept.,1901. 
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THE TRAINING OF TEA.CHERS IN THE UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA. 

I. STA'fISTICS OF PuBLIC AND PRIVATE NORMAl. SCHOOLS. 

The oldest State Normal School in America dates back to the 
year 1839; but nearly twenty years before that date classes had 
been set apart in secondary schools for the special preparation of 
teachers. In those days private schools had usually a greater 
reputation than public schools; and in several States the former 
were the first to undertake, out of philanthropic motives, tho 
task of furnishing trained teachers. Since that time training 
institutions of both kinds, public and private, have continued to 
grow and increase. The Report of the Commissioner of the Bureau 
of Education at Washington for 1898-99 gives the number of th" 
various institutions engaged .in the preparation of teachers of 
each class thus :-

• Public Normal Schools -
Private Normal Schools -
Attached to public Universiti .. and Colleges 
Attached to private Universities and Colleges 
Attached to Public High Schools -
Attached to Private High Schools -

Institutions. StudenIB • 

167 
165 

29 
206 
544 
378 

44,808 
23.572 

2,541 
6,950 
8,930 
6,886 

The private Normal Schools flourish mainly in those States 
which lack public schools, very few, for instance, being found on 
the North Atlantic seaboard. They are frequently little more 
than business enterprises, and, therefore, admit students without 
entrance examination. The best of them are not 80 well organised 
and equipped as the State institutions, the methods of which they 
follow. I shall therefore I\.ot refer to them further. 

II. THE TRAINING OF TEACHERS BEFORE THE YEAR 1880. 

The first State Normal School owed its existence to the revival 
of elementary education, which took place ahout the year 1840. 
In 1837 MllSSIIChusetts established the first State Board of Educa
tion. They appointed 88 their Secretary Horace Mann, the .. 

• Public signifies directly uuder the control of a local or central authority ; 
prh·"t •• controlled by churchcs, societies, or individuals; a few of the latter 
rect'live State aid 
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Apostle of the Common School. As he tramped the country 
preaching to rich and poor in every town and village, the nectll!8ity 
of establishing good free schools, he spoke, too, of the importance 
of specially trained teachers. In 1838 a member of the Board, 
Mr. Edmund Dwight, offered 10,000 dols. to establish a Normal 
School on condition that t.he Board doubled the amount. 11ora,,,, 
Mann pushed the matter forward, and already in 183!J, two schools 
were at work; another followed in 1840.· 

Then for the next twenty ymrB comparatively little progrllfl8 
was made; Massachusetts opened one more; New York one; 
Rhode Island one; hut there was loud ojlPosition to such schemes. 
We are told, indeed, that during the first ten years only the heroic 
endurance of privations on the part of the statfs and the persistent 
advocacy of Horace Mann, prevented the three schools of Ma.sea.
chusetts from being closed. The Normal Schools hecame popular 
only when some generationll of teachers from them convinced 
the public of their \'alu~; and when the Civil War had more deeply 
impressed the public conscience with a sense of the duty of a demo
cratic community towards the education of the rising generation. 
Then the movement for establishing Training Schools for teachers 
spread rapidly west and KOuth, and, despite the financial difficulties 
prevailing at the end of the Ci,·il War, many excellent schools were 
soon at work. 

The beginning of the movement in Pennsylvania. was of much 
earlier date, and is of interest to Englishmen, lJOOau"" the Quaker 
City was for a time thn home of Lanca..ter, the author, with Bell 
of the monitorial system. In Lancaster's system there W8.8 ~ 
alluring, hut delusive, combination of philanthropy and cheapn6!!8. 
A model school was established after English patterns with 
Lancaster himself 8.8 principal, to train monitors and pupil
teachers in the art of teaching. From 18HI to about 1848 thi, 
system held sway over a part of Pennsylvania., and hindered pro
gress in half a dozen other States. When it was abandoned in 
Pennaylvania. the State was divided into thirteen distrids, each 
of which is now provided with a Normal School. 

In the State of New York" Training" from the beginning has 
followed two dinlL1.ions. Classes for tills (JurpoHe were attached WI 

early as 1821 to se"era! "Academies," or Secondary Schools. 111 
1834 the Government granted subiDdies of 400 d"ls. and 
upwards to any Academies organising such classes; a report 
of 1842 shows 681 students enrolled in them. It was eeen, 
however, that the training here given fitted the students to 
lieeome teachers in select lIChools rather than in the Common Schools, 
and, in 1844, a Normal School \\'88 opened in Albany to train 
ieachers specially for the latter purpose. Here the movement 
stopped nntil 18G7, when the School Superintendent of Oswego, 
Dr. Sheldon, prevailed on the State Board to expand the work 

• St. Mark', College, C~ the /in;t Training !AJII.ge in ~ aicl<d 
by a Governmem grant, ..... opomd in 1M1. 
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of his flourishing training class into a Normal School. Dr. Skeldon 
himself was appointed Principal of the new Normal School without, 
however, resignin!fhis post as Superintendent. Therefore he was 
able to use the common schools of the town, schools staffed by 
teachers whom, to some extent, he had trained, for the purposes of 
observation and practice by students in the Normal School. 
• Dr. Sheldon held this position until his death, in the year 1898. 
Owing to his nobility of character, his enthusiasm for education, 
and his constant efforts to improve the methods of the Common 
Schools, the Oswego school was attended by many teachers from 
other States; and for a quarter of a century it exerted a decisive 
influence on tbe methods of the Norma! Schools then springing 
up in the west and south. It is of interest to us to learn that the 
work at Oswego was started on its progressive path by a teacher 
from England. Dr. Sheldon, when yet only Superintendent of 
Schools, heard at Toronto of object-lessons and the Pestalozzian 
method; he also saw there the appliances for teaching by this 
method, .which had been imported from the Home and Colonial 
College in London. Forthwith he sent for a teacher from this 
college to take eharge of his trsining class, and he himseU entered 
the class as her pupil. She remained at Oswego only eighteen 
months, but in that time the object-lesson method had taken 
firm root, and it spread from Oswego throughout the. United 
States. The methods, therefore, of the American Normal School 
until about the year 1880 resembled those which have been esteemed 
in elementary education in' England. Thereafter new forces 
appear, forces which aim at moulding lihe methods of the elemen
tary school into accordance with a scientific theory of education; 
" training" then began to take a new Bignificance, and soon it 
greatly extended its bounds. 

Before passing to consider this, from the professional point of 
view, the important epoch in the history of the subject, let us see 
what had been accomplished before 1880. 

In the year 18GG eighty-eeven State Normal Schools had been 
established, and thirty-two County or City Normal Schools; 
tbirteen States had only one Normal School eaeh, and nine had 
none; l'ellnHylvania had eleven. New Yurk nino, and Massa
chusetts liye'; none of the other States had more than four. 

TIl. SUPPLEMENTARY FORMS OF TRAINING. 

But outside the Normal Schools, public and private, other agencili! 
were at work, less officient, but yet valuable. One we bave men
tioned ahove-the training class attached to an Academy 01' 

High School, or organised under the special direction of a city 
Superintendent. . 

* His daughter, Mary Sheldon Barnes, wife of Prof. Earl Barnes, 
was well known to teachers in London before her lamented death in 1898. 
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The practice of establishing City Training CIasaes, copied 
from New York State, has become general, because of the 
Cavolll' granted by Americans to local control. in school affairs. 
A.ny town which engages a special superintendent for its 
schools is independent of the control exerted by the State 
Superiutendent, and has permission to establish its own 
Training Class. Such classes are generally attached to the City 
High School, i.e., the High School oll"en~ a year or two of pro
fessional study to the pupiIa who intend to become teachers in the 
City Schools.· In the larger cities the Training Class has grown 
beyond the contro' Jf the High School, and developed into a City 
Training or Normal School, with an equipment rivalling that of 
the State Normal School!!. }<'or example, the Gil'Is' Normal School 
of Philadelphia was separated frolll .the Girls' High Hchool in 
1893; it numbers now about ~ix hundred students. New YOI'k 
has a .. Normal College," with a course of four years, and four 
hundred students; Boston and Chicago have Training Schools, 
each with about five hundred students. 

Thus the number of teachers entering the schools with pre
liminary training is rapidly increasing, but it is estimated that even 
yet not half of the total number pass through either a Normal 
School or Training CIass.t To help the untrained and also to 
stimulate all to continue their professional studies and improve 
their practice, it is the custom throughout the States to hold annually 
"Teachers' Institutes." They last usually a week, 80Dletimelf 
longer. A.s a rule, they are organised by the County and Citj' 
Superintendents, who also take an active part in leading. the 
classes; BOmetimes they are controlled by Teachers' A9JIOciatlODll. 
It is said that tbey are annually attended by one-half the teachers 
of public schools; in BOme States attendance is compulsory. 

The Institute dates back to the revi\'81 of education led by 
Horace Mann and Henry Barnard, and it has undoubtedly aided 
greatly to cultivate amongst the teachenl an interest in profes
sional study, and spread afar new ideas. 

E.J. Payne, late Professor of Pedagogics in Michigan Univenrity, 
describes it 88 "a Normal School with a very short course of study." 
Frequently a noted lecturer is engaged to give a course of lectu ..... 
on BOrne aspeet of educational philosophy or of 9cience, and this 
may form the basis for a course of readin~, continuing during the 
coming year. 

When writing of Teachers' Institutes Prof. Boone I!8YS: .. Alm9llt 
DO agency, excepting a formal and established course of training, 

• AnaIogOUB administratively &0 wba' ... ouId be tbe eue in England 
if the Pnpil Teachen' Centre were a departmen' <l ~ Joca1 8-.ndary 
School 

t Dr. lI!rriogiv .. the number <l normal studenl.l in each million <l 
inbabitanta in 1880 as 240; in 1897 ao 936. Mr.ltankine, H.K.L. giv .. 
lit,· number <l ~hen in English elementary aehooIo in 1001 .. 77,73;S 
\Ill""rtifieated and 6!.,0&:; cort.i6mted. But <l ~ Iauer only 36.ViO have 
...-I 'hrough a Training O.u .. 
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can do so much for the right guitiance of the teacher, the sharpening 
of her understanding, and the full rounding of her profe81ional 
character, as the frequent meeting, under wise direction, of a body 
of teachers in daily .»operation and intercourse."· 

Of a similar character, but lasting from a fortnight to six weeks, 
are the Summer Schools of Pedagogy, which are now held at several 
Normal Schools, watering-places, and Universities. The University 
of Chicago continues a full programme of work right through the 
summer quarter, and several hundred teachers enter its academic 
and professional classes for either the whole or half session. 

Yet another department of training deserves mention. In 
the year 1898-99 Kindergartens were maintained by 213 cities 
in connection with their public schools, and these were staffed 
by 2,532 teachers. To train teachers for these Kindergartens 
164 Normal Schools have opened Kindergarten departments, 
with a course varying in length from six months to two years. 
But in general the Kindergarten training of these schools does not 
yet rank so high as that of several private schools and Kinder. 
garten Associations. 

The Kindergarten was first established in the United States in 
1868. In 1873 Dr. Harris, who was then Superintendent of 
Schools at St. Lonis, prevailed on the Board of Education to 
introduce the system into the public schools of that city, and he 
himself helped to train the first teachers. Since then Froebelianism 
has had a growing influence in attracting attention to the 
necessity of establishing rational principles of education, and 
making these the basis of the methods and devices taught in the 
Normal School. -

IV. THE ENDV.AVOUR TO REACH A SCIENTIFIC BASIS FOR 

TEACHING AND_ TRAINING. , 
We have now marked out the directions followed by various 

school boards and societies in seeking to raise the standard of teaching 
power throughout the country during fifty years previous to 1880. 
After that date, however, we perceive some novel agencies at work, 
which aim at nothing less than reforming-or may we say trans
forming 1-the methods of the Common School. During the last 
twenty years so much has been effected in this direction, that it 
should be possible to-day to form some estimate of the relative 
value of the" new education," and to note its relation to " Training." 

Before 1880 there were many tokens of dissatisfaction with the 
results of the Common School education, and the spread of the 
Kindergarten system was leading people here and there to the 
\"i~\V that a remedy for the evils would be found only in adaptin~ 
school life to the needs alld natural powers of the ch;Jd. Yet this 
new era in education broke in abruptly upon the old routine . 

• "Education in the United States," I>Y R. G. Boone, p. 125. 
~~ ~E 
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Mechanical methods were then cramping and binding down the 
natural springs of life in the child as with iron fetters, and explosives 
were needed to set him free. 

Again it was an enlightened Massachusetts Board of Education 
who provided a place where they might take effect without killing 
the operator. In 1875 at Quincy, a small town near Boston, 
the School Board were dissatisfied with the state of the schools, and 
they engaged as their Superintendent :I<'rancis Parker, a teacher who 
was known to have recently studied education in Germany, and 
to be prepared with innovations, to improve matters. They gave 
him a free hand, and before long complaints reached them. The 
new Superintendent had banished the .. readers" and .. ready 
reckoners"; and he had told the teachers to .. burn the "pelling
hooks." It was aaid that the children did not even learn the 
alphabet (!), and that the di.'lCipline in the schools was heing ruined. 
The Board paid visits of inspection; they found that horedom and 
punishments had diaappeared; both 1;eat,hers and pupils were 
lively and occupied, and the children were happy. They agreed to 
let the Superintendent pursue his way. When Colonel Parker 
left Quincy in 1883 we find entered on the report of the committee 
this statement: .. He ha.~ tralll!formed our public schools. He 
found them machines and left tbem organisms. He breathed 
life, growth, and happinl'll" into our srhooll"Oom, and the weary 
prison became a plea..ure hOU!4e." 

In April, 1900, the twenty-fifth anniveraary of the inaugw'ation 
of the "Quincy Methods" was celebrated at Quincy; and many 
friends then met again, after long years of sen'ire in other fields, 
to do honour to the first leader of the I\ew Education. To us 
the note of deepest significance in the spe(ochrs and M!.tors that 
mar~ed the occa..ion is the e"ident SCIL"" of vil"lory; it is taken 
for granted that the field is altogether won. .. There is hardly a 
good feature in our primary and gr'ammar gradlJll," wrote the 
Superintendent of Brookline, "that does not owe something tr 
him (Colonel Parker)." Dr. HalTi.~ said that he looked .,gty, 
Colonel Parker's work as a reform rather than a revolull study." 
method of authority had prevailed; surh a method ill ~ le"tu~ 
'fhe true method is the method of enlightenment. Ti a?~ Jine} 
system has proclaimed that the ... hoolshall be a !.tom "Ie of fre<'dom." 
Dr. Y. M. Butler said that Colonel Parker b ..... (~lIed upon tbe 
teaeber to leave off being a merchant d""ling in information, and 
to prepare himseH to become a builder of buman soul .... 

F''allci.. Parker W"n the rank of colonel ],V hill .. 'I"\·K .... in the 
Federal -'L1·m~·. He bad }Jegun to teach W"~II a b,y of sixh-en, 
nine years t,.,fore the war; and the scenes of the hattIe
field ""rved only to deepen the convi<1.iolll! o( the teacher: 
he determined to seek in education the ("reel! that ,,·ould 
banish war. Wben the war cea..'led, he conducted (or (our """111 
a Xormal &hool at Datto.n, Ohio. Toen. percei .. mg- the 'neeG 
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.of a period of investigation and study as preparation for further 
advance, he went for two years to Germany, and entered the Berlin 
University as a student. Here he made a special study of the 
p4ilosophy of Hegel. On his return to America he accepted the 
Quincy appointment; and proceeded to work out methods of educa
tion in accordance with the conceptions he had then reached of 
mental development. . 

His work at Quincy showed him that a reform of school methods 
based on principles of mental development, could be effected only 
by teachers who understood those principles. Therefore the 
reform must first enter the Normal Schools. AftelJ leaving 
Quincy he was for a short time Assistant Superintendent of 
Schools in Boston, and then he accepted a call to the 
Principalship of the Cook County Normal School, Illinois. 
This school had been established four years; it had already 
WOn a good reputation, and the committee desired a Principal 
who would raise its professional standing still higher. It 
was situated in a small park in a suburb of Chicago; and was 
permitted by the Chicago Board of Education to use one of their 
schools as a practising school. Colonel Parker found the com
mittee liberally disposed, and they helped him to gather a staff 
pledged to research and reconstruction, some of whom are still 
working with him. The programme of this school was divided 
into four departments: Naturo.l Science, Mathematics, Geography, 
and History. The task assigned to the staff in each department 
comprised the investigation of all available material, whether ancient 
or modern, for the purpose of discovering the parts most valuable 
and most suitable for children. Colonel Parker devoted himself 
mainly to watching that the method of presentation in traiuing 
class and, practising school, was in conformity with the natural 
laws of mental development, "The school," said Colonel Parker, 
" should-not be a pllWe where children learn in order to live, but 
a place where they live in order to learn"; therefore life must 
be investigated, life everywhere and in all ages, in order to find 
what events should be presented to children, What seenes th~y 
should live over again, Anthropology and the lives of primitive 
races yet living, natural science and myth, industries and games, 
civic government and popular song-harvests must be gleaned 
from all these fields to yield bread for the nurture of the children 
in the elementary school. 

So the Nature Study was inaugw'l\ted, which, connected with 
the name of Mr. Jackman of Cook County Normo.l School, has 
Already spread through the common schools of the United States ; 
and a new conception of the History suitable for little children
a study of the industries and civilisation of primiti"e peoples
began to take form there in the class-room or Miss Rice. The school, 
soon began to attract students from a distsnce; many experienced 
teachers came to it from other Stat"", nod then ClilTi.d the now 
goo pel to their homes, 

630.'1, 2 E 2 
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But the line of advance had to be cut through much oppot!ition.· 
Colonel Parker says that he does not like fighting; but his opponents 
know that, wherever he believes the question at issue to touch 
the rights of children, he will be as eager for attack now 88 when 
he led his regiment to battle for political freedom. The noise of 
school battles in Chicago, indeed, first attracted the attention 
of many educationists to his work, and amongst other token8 of 
encouragement he treasures letters from R. H. Quick, the author 
of "Educational Reformers." ' 

The heads of public educational institutions in the United States 
have frequently very uneasy seats; they are 8ubject to annual 
re-election, and a turn of the political sympathies of the Board, 
or a wave of unpopularity may send them adrift. Again and again 
only the strenuous exertions of Colonel Parker's friends prevented 
this calamity at the Cook County Normal School. The Chicago 
Board of Education established its own training 'cIass; and when 
the civic boundaries of Chicago were extended 80 far as to abf!orb 
the greater part of Cook County, Colonel Parker's school W88 no 
longer necessary to the Cook County Board. As the College 
entailed a heavy expenditure, mainly (88 it appeared) in order to 
train teachers from other cities and States,· the managers decided 
in 1896 to give it up, and the staff received notice that they would 
be disbanded at the end of the year. Mter many appeals from 
different quarters the Chicago Board of Education were persuaded 
to take over the Cook County Normal School, plant and staff, 
and transfer thither the City Training Classes. ThUl! it became the 
Chicago Normal School. 

But to neither party did the new arrangement prove very satis
factory. Instead of the hundred or 80 pupils, of whom the greater 
part were experienced teachers, the school now recei,'ed four hundred 
girls and about twenty boys straight from the City High Schools. 
It was found necessary to change the character of the t.-hing and 
proceed more slowly, On the other hand, the Principal and his 
methods were not genel'811y popular with the Board. Very for
tunately at this juncture lIrs, Emmons Blane, a wealthy Chicago 
lady, determined that the work should be rescued from its trammels 
and be gi\'en room for growth. In the spring of 1899 she offered 
to Colonel Parker to found and endow for this J1Il1'IlO'M! an " Educa
tional Institute" in Chicago to undertake the professional training 
of both plempntary and BflrOndary teachers, independent alike of 
State and City. The amount of property she devoted to the enter
prise was 3,000,000 dols. (£tiOO,OOO). 

In July, 1900, the new institute began work with a large Summer 
School. Since then it has undergone a further transformation; 
it accepted last spring the offer of the Trustees of the L ni\'ersity 
of Chicago to enter the circle of its professional schools, and is 

• The student d American eirie institutionJ will he aware how pow ... -
fully the independeo"" d cities and Stat ... (lacking a ""otral anifying 
inftuellCf!) has affed.ef) edut"3.tion at e~"y tum.. 
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now known as the" School of Education" of the University of 
Chicago. The friends of educational progress may well congratulate 
Colonel Parker and· his staff on reaching such a goa!. The U ni
versity of Chicago, though established barely fowteen years, is 
already both large and wealthy, and many of its professors are 
men of repute on both sides of the Atlantic. The new School 
of Education will both render service to the other departments 
of study in the University and itself share in their advance. 

In this summary of Francis Parker's career we have said little 
about the principles on which he seeks to build. It is aaid that 
his chief power consists in inspiring other workers, and in urging 
them on to their best efforts; and that he succeeds in this despite 
the fact that he rarely finds it possible to give clear expression 
to his own deepest convictions. 

As far as we can judge, his philosophy of education is most akin 
to that of Froebe!' He strongly denounces the doctrine that the 
instincts of the child are naturally evil, and he appeals for school
room methods which permit free development. His teachers 
say that he constantly tells them to "keep their hands off the 

. children" (not, of cow-se, merely in a physical sense). Self
acti"ity and a right environment bulk as largely in his theory of 
eluc.1tion as they do in the" Education of JIan." 

In the field of psychological investigation Colonel Parker lays 
no claim to originality. He has accepted from the doctrines 
regarding mental and moral development laid down by previous 
thinkers, those which seemed to him nearest the truth, and has 
set himself the task of constrncting a cJass..room practice in har
mony therewith. 

But other leaders who are now at work shaping American 
education say that, before we can hope to formulate a so1l1id 
system of education, we must reconstruct our psychology. They 
tell us that the sdence of mind has hitherto considered (mainly, 
when not solely) the adult mind. The child mind is not merely 
a simplified and incomplete adult mind; it passes through variou~ 
transformations, sloughs off old forms and shoots out new ones 
several times, b.efore reaching the final stage. Therefore no sound 
system of education can be established until we have a trustworthy 
genetic psychology. The leader in this school of thought is Dr 
G. Stanley Hall, President of Clark University, Worcester, Massa
chusetts. Dr. Stanley Hall began his investigations into the 
development of mental life in children more than twenty years 
ago, when he was Lecturer on Pedagogy at Harvard. His first 
publication on the subject appeared in May, 1882, under the 
title" Contenta of Children's Minds." .(Princeton Review.) In 
1880 he was appointed Professor of Psychology and Pedagogy 
at Johns Hopkins University, and in 1888 President of Clark 
Univet-sity (founded in 1887), a small institution, established 
to promote exclusively scientific research, and therefore admitting 
only grac\uate students. On the list of subjects which may be 
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submitted by students seeking a degree in philosophy Dr. Hall 
has given to education the rank of a .. majm''' subject. Every 
year, therefore, one or more special inquiries into phases of child 
life or educational values are being carried on under Dr. Hall's 
guidance. The inquirer first pushes his investigation as far 88 he 
can over the plain of childhood at home and abroad; then he 
must search the other life sciences-biology, anthropology, and 
sociology-for any light these may throw on the subject, and he 
must glean from literature and history what men have previously 
felt and said about it. After sifting all this material he mtL,t 
formulate eonclusions or suggestions of general educational value. 
The results of his investigation are published in one of the two 
journals issued by the University - the A1M1"ican Journal of 
P"!/clwlogy or the PedagogUxil Seminary. 

The chief contributions which have been already furnished 
to the science of education by the Clark School may be conveniently 
classed under four heads: (1) Physiology and Physiological 
Psychology; (2) The Instincts of (''hiIdhood; (3) -The Stages of 
Mental Growth; (4) Arrested Development. 

1. The laboratory for eXjX'riments is in the charge of Dr. E. C. 
Sanford. It constitutes the starting point for many investiga
tions, which are carried later into the schoolroom. 

2. Many Btudies have been made with a view to discovering 
the peculiar nature and time of development of the various in.~incts. 
Dr. Hall considers the chief business of the Kindergarten and 
Primary School to be the cultivation of healthy instincts, and the 
tr~::5!=:i.tion of tendencies which are harmful to such as are 
helpful. 

1. That there are well-marked stages in mental del-elopment, 
alternate leaps and rests, has been proved by the investigation8 
into the growth of the body and the development of instincts. 
Dr. Hall has sought to determine the periods at which various 
studies should be bejrun, and how the curriculum of the tI('hool 
may be adapted to the uneven rate of mental growth. 

4. That 3ITffit of development is a common result of our pn!lM!Ilt 
unscientific training of children is a conviction that .. -ill be shared 
with Dr. Hall by many a teacher and parent. It is interesting 
to note that in an article in the Forum of September, 1901, he 
asks for the gift of 1,000,000 dols. to Clark Univenity to establish 
an experimental school, in which to test their new educational 
principles. "The school," he writes, " .. -ill be eosentially ped~ 
centric rather than scholiocentric; it will fit both the pnw:tiee 
and results of modern science and psychological study; it will 
make religion and morals more effective, and will contribute 
something to bring the race to the higher maturity of the super
man that is to be, effeetiveness in developing which is the highest 
and fi nal test of art, science, religion, home, State, literature, and 
e .. ery human institution. ~ 
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Clark University comes into touch with the Common School 
teacher in its Summer School, which is attended by between two 
and three hundred teachers from institutions of all grades. The 
teachers come to hear of tbe latest doctrines, and also of the latest 
speculations, of the psychologist and educational theorist. Thus 
interest in the "Child Study Movement" -has spread rapidly, 
and Dr. Hall and his coadjutors are now assisted by a host of 
workers, who supply him with the material for investigation. 
Also many independent investigators have entered the field, amongst 
whom we should note specially Mark Baldwin, Professor of Psy
chology at Princeton University, and Earl Barnes, late Professor 
of Pedagogy at Leland Stanford Junior University. 

Genetic psychology, however, is only one line in the great march 
of scientific progress that marks this age. It is advancing step by 
~tep with the other sciences of which it is a branch-physiological 
and experimental psychology, anthropology, and sociology. In 
the larger Universities in America each of these sciences is assigned 
to a distinct department (more than twenty richly equipped 
laboratories are engaged in investigations in physiological psy
chology); and their influence in shaping the new ideas about educa
tion must be noted when endeavouring to account, as we now must 
seek to do, for the Budden development of Education Departments 
and Schools in the Universities. 

V. THAlNING INTRODucED INTO THE UllIVFJlSITIES. 

The Normal School has never been so widely separated from the 
University in America as in -England. Among edurational 
institutions in general it ranks next to the University; many 
noted University professors began their career as instructors . 
in Normal Schools, and a few schools have from the beginning 
either been affiliated to Universities, or have been granted per
mission under certain conditions to bestow degrees. For instance, 
the Peabody Normal College, Nashville, the only p~blic Normal 
School of Tennessee, constitutes the Literary Department of the 
State University. Ohio has no Normal School; put in 1885 a 
Normal Department was opened in the State University, which, 
to some extent, supplies the lack. The Michigan State Normal 
College and the N011l1al College of New York City grant degrees 
of pedagogy. 

The first demand for a more advanced instruction in the theory 
of education than was possible in the Normal Classes, came from 
University students who looked forward to becoming principals and 
superintendents of schools. After the Civil War there WIIS a rapid 
advance in organising State systems of education, and many 
young men could then enter positions of responsibility and leader
ship straight from the University. To meet their needs courses 
of lectures were planned on school management and organisation. 
Brown University, Rhode Island, ofl'ered-such a course in the years 
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1850-55; Michig,m University in 1860. The first permanent Chair 
of Education wa.. ""tahlished at Iowa Stute University in H!73. 
The State Universities of Central and W""tern Amet;ca, lx'ing 
closely connected with the general State system of education, 
rapidly followed the example of Iowa. The older universities of 
the east moved more slowly. To-day at least one professor of 
pedagogy is found in all universities or colleges of any note; ani 
in several he is assisted by other professors, and the wort 
organised as a special .. department." 

The courses of study in pedagogy are in general .. elective: 
that is, they may be selected as a part of the wOJ'k leading to n 
Bachelor's Degree. Several Universities offer also" post-graduate " 
courses. As examples of the wOJ'k done in such departmentl 
I may cite the programmes of Michigan and Harvard Universities. 
The former offers ten different courses, viz.: .. One in the 
art and one in the science of teaching; one in school super
vision; one in child study; one in the sociological aspects of edu
cation, and four in the various phases of the history of education. 
The total amount of work given in one semester amounts to twenty 
four hours." At Harvard" the courses cover the histOJ'y of educa
tion, an introduction to educational theOl'J' the organisation and 
management of Public Schools and Academies, and of City School 
systems, practice in teaching (there is no Practice School, but vi'"ts 
are paid to the Public Schools of Boston). methods of teaching 
Secondary School subjects. FOJ'eign Schoolaystems, and a Seminary 
fOJ' the most advanced students fOJ' the special study of current 
educational problems." 

During the last ten years in a few universities. the last and most 
important stage in the e"olution of a U ni""J'sity School of Edu· 
cation has been reached. liz., the establilll,ment of schools fol' the 
pnrpose of carrying out ezperiment. in edumtion; and, coupled 
with this, for the pnrpose of offering opportunity for the otJllet'
vation of the best methods of teaching as exemplified by the most 
highly-trained specialists. Thus U ni,·""";ty Schools of Education 
are now beginning to claim a footing with Schools of Medicine 
and Law. 

Two causes hal'e mainly conduced to the founding of such schooIs. 
P> The influence of genetic PllYchol~' in showing that notraining 
18 sound which is not based on a pt'3L-tica1 study of children. It 
follow8 from this that the l:'ni"ersity needs its child Iat,otawry 
not only and not first as a practising ground for the student. 
but as a field for acienfific ob.er\'8tion; (2) the growing feeling 
that educational experiments must be carried on in the Uni,·,,",;ty 
by experts trained to distingui~h mental chara£wistics, to gujde 
!""ntal del'elopment, and to foreoee the effect of claosroom pract~.., 
III distant years. The puhlic ",eIfare. it is aaid, demands this of 
its scientific leaders-that they no longer !ea"e to indi,';'luaI and 
casual etforta progn9I in a acience 80 comples, and fraught ",jlh 
iaruea 80 vast, as is the acience of education.. 
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Dlinois and Wisconsin State Universities have established 
"Schools of Practice." We have already mentioned that Dr. 
Stanley Hall hopes soon to found an Experimental School. For 
some years an Experimental School in the University of Chicago 
and two Practising and Experimental Schools in Columbia univer
sity have be!lnproving the unique value which can be derived from a 
University" Laboratory of Education." The Chicago Experimental 
School was established six years ago by Dr. Dewey, Head of the 
Department of Philosophy and Pedagogy, for the purpose of dis
covering the special methods by which certain educational prin
ciples conld be put into practice. In this school laboratory methods 
are practised in the lower classes. The children are .there em
ployed at various industries with a view, not only to form habits 
of industry and helpfulness, but also to bring them into right 
relations to society, and ·to promote rational intellectual develop
ment. Knowledge is sought for in answer to the problems which 
arise in connection with manual work. The industries are 
organised with the view also of stimulating inventiveness and 
developing the habit of adapting means to ends. 

During the year 1900 a set of most valuable monographs on 
education were issued from Professor Dewey'S department. I 
venture to say, from personal observation of the work and the wealth 
Ilf ideas and originality contained in these monographs, that it is 
reaching the deepest springs of child life. No doubt maRY mistakes 
may be discovered in it, but these must accompany all experi
menting, and more especially all educational experiments. The 
demand we must make of such a school is, that it shall show us how 
to bring our educati<mal practice more into accordance with the 
laws of human development, and to such a demand Dr. Dewey's 
school is furnishing a striking answer.-

This school owes its existence to the genius. of Dr. Dewey, who 
has had to struggle against financial difficulties; and in point of 
equipment and fulness of opportunity for practical training, it has 
been hitherto much outshone by the Teachers' College of Columbia 
l;niversity, New York. As this is the most complete and extensive 
Educational Training School yet established, and as, no doubt, it will 
serve as model for many Schools of Pedagogy ill other cities, I will 
mention its special features at greater length. 

It had its origin in the desire of an Industrial Association to train 
good teachers of the domestic and industrial arts. The Col!lIIljttee 
of this Association had educational insight, and they recognised 
that industries can become educational only in so far as they follow 
sound gene .... l educational principles: "Industrial training," they 
said, " to have its..fullest value must be an integral part of general 
education." So they elected as their President Dr. Nicholas 

• Now that Colonel Parker's Institute has been incorporated with the 
U nh·.roily of Chicago, students of education should find there a prof ... 
sional sCllool offering the widest opportunities, both philO8Ophicel and 
p ... ~ical. 
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Murray Butler. a Professor of Philosophy at Columbia Univel'1lity. 
and a leader of erlucntional progrt'S.~.· and proceeded to lollow his 
ad,';ce in the matter of estahlishing a Training College for Teachel'1l 
of the Domestic Arts and Industries. It opened in the autumn 
of 1887, with a staff of live teaehel'1l and a compulsory two yeal'1l' 
course of work. Eighteen students entered for the full course, 
and eighty-six for special courses. Besides the profe88ional subjects 
of study, Buch 88 would be found in any Secondary Training College 
in England. the course comprised :-Industrial art, domestic 
economy, mechanical drawing, and woodwork. It W88 a College 
which" undertook to train teachel'1l able to teach manual training 
in connection with other subjects 88 a part of regular BChool work." 
The number of pupils rapidly increased, until in 1891 it was deemed 
advisable to raise the character of the school by stiffening the con
ditions of entrance. Since then it has admitted without exami
nation graduates of Colleges and Normal Schools; other candidates 
for admission must first pass an examination, which places the 
required qualifications 88 equivalent to a two yeal'1l' College course. 

As far hack 88 1880 proposals had been laid belore the Com
mittee of the Columbia University. New York, to establish a pro
fessional school for the training of teachers for Secondary Schools 
and of Supervisol'1l of Education. - President Barnard year after 
year urged on the Trustees the duty of a University towards the 
education of the country. "Education is nowhere treated as a 
science. and nowhere is any attempt made to expound its true 
philosophy." So he wrote in his report to Congr_ lor the year 
1881. 

When the "College lor Teachers" was lounded he gave it his 
hearty support. and expressed the hope that !!Orne day it wouk! 
he brought into organic union with Columbia University. This 
became possible in 1898; it was then fully incorporated with 
the two Colleges already established, Columbia (men) and Barna.-d 
(women). It has 1!OW a staff·of seventy-two special lecturel'1l and 
instructors, and its students enjoy the right of admilll'ion to certain 
courses in the other Colleges. The work of the College is divided 
into five departments to meet the needs of different classes or 
teachers: (1) The graduate course of one year for graduates of 
Colleges and ~ormaI Schools. leading to the higher diploma; (2) 
a course of one year for undergraduates or Columbia {; niversity 
or graduates of other Colleges, leading to the lIeCOndary diploma ; 
(3) a course of two years for students who have completed a two 
years' College course, leading to the elementary diploma; (4) a 
Kindergarten course or two years. leading to the Kindergarten 
diploma; (5) courses of two years, leading to diplomas as teachers 
of domestic arts or domestic science, fine arts, manual training, 
or music. 

Ofthesubjeetsof study on the yearly programme a certain number 
...... prescribed, the student having the liberty to tlelect about II-

• Superint..ndenta, Inspect<n, ete. 
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many more. Any teacher who wishes to specialise in the philosophy 
of education can choose from twelve classes in philosophy; the 
student of psychology and child life from nineteen; the teacher of 
English and literature can select from about thirty; anthropology 
and biolo[!'Y are represented by six courSes each, ecOnomics and 
sociology by ten. 

As the College was founded ip. the first instance to train expert 
teachers, the practical side of the work has always received great 
attention. A model school called the Horace Mann School was 
established, for which in 1893 separate buildings were provided, 
capable of admitting 1,000 children. It includes both sexes and 
all grades, from the four-year-old Kindergarten child to the last 
year of High School i.e., to the age of eighteen. It was found as 
this school grew, that it became less available for purposes d 
experiment anrl a9 a practice ground for the pupil-teacher; as 
only approved methods, ,and students with sufficient experience to 
apply them, could be admitted to its classrooms. Experimental 
work, therefore, has been relegated to another school, which is 
under the immediate charge of the College Professor of the,Theory 
and Practice of Teaching. 

It would seem that to encourage a school that is to serve as a 
.. model" for imitation, to grow beyond the limits necessary to 
illustrate all the grades of school work may be a serious mistake. * 
The overgrown City ,Schools are one of the evil features of our 
present educational systems, which, it is to be hoped, a more 
enlightened conception of education will abolish. 

As the special strength of Colonel Parker's work lies in the 
emphasis laid on a selpction of th" best matNial, so the training at 
Teachers' College has its strong feature. There the chief stress is laid 
on method, i.e., that the method of instruction both in the College 
and in the Practice Schools shall follow sound scientific principles. 
Dr. F. McMurry, the Professor of Method and Criticism, was for
merly a student under Dr. Rein at Jena, and so here, as in the 
pedagogical department of many American Universities, Her
bartianism forms t.he groundwork of the exposition of educational 
theory. Discussion, library and seminar methods have largely dis
placed the lecture in the University classrooms, and great emphasis 
is laid on training the students to do independent "ork. 

New York has yet another University. (the University of the 
City of New York)t distinguished by the attention given to the 
science of edncation; I mention it specially, because it has been'the 
first to organise a full course of post-graduate woi'k, leading to the 
degrees of Master and Doctor of Pedagogy . 

• This limitation is a feature of Professor Rein'. "UcbungB Schul .. " at 
Jena, in Germany. , 

t Not the same institution as the University of the State of New York, 
which ~ ito headquartero at A1\Jany, and"! only 1\ " U~iveroity " in the 
NapoleonIC sense, •. e., .. eynthcslB of the hIgher cdueehonal agencies of 
the State. . -
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It is coming to be mOre and more recognised, that, limier the 
American system of education, the chief resjJonsilJility for th~ 
welfare and progress of the schools rests with the Supervisors and 
Superintendents, and there is a growing demand for trained, 
broad-minded, and highlY-{luItivated men to occupy such positions. 
To meet this demand this University opened in 1890 the first pr0-
fessional School of Pedagogy. For the M.Ped. one year's attendance 
is compulsory; for the Dr. Ped., usually two years. Twenty courses 
of study are offered, covering physiological, experimental, analytic 
and genetic psychology, ethics, aesthetics and sociology 88 applied 
to education, philosophy, the history of education, the elements 
and institutes of pedagogy, and, lastly, school organisation. No 
practical work is provided, but the degr_ are granted only after 
evidence of two or three years' successful school teaching. 

VI. THE RECONSTRUCTED NORMAL ScHOOL. 

We may now turn back to consider what has been tlte general 
effect 1m tM Normal Scltools of the recent development of mental 
seien"", and of efforts to reconstruct the Curriculum, and reform 
the methods of the Elementary School. We note;firstly, the efforts 
made to mise the gl'fTl.e1'tJlleoel of culture of the teacher; secondly, to 
give him scientific professional training. 

(1) The general level of cultw1l has been raised by increasing 
the qualifications demanded for entrance: In M8Bl!8Chlll!etts, 
candidates must have had a High School course of four years; 
in the City Training Schools this is also required; in the Normal 
Schools of other States the conclitions of entrance are lower, but the 
tendency is to bri~ them up to the level of Massachusetts. Again, 
the Normal Schools (like the Elementary Training Colleges of Great 

. Rritain) began with a one or two yearrl course of study, which 
was chiefly devoted to academic subjects. This was neceaaary 
berause the students formerly came to the Normal Schools in
suffir.iently prepared to enter upon professional training; llCJW, 8B 

a rule, a two years' course of study is compuL'!OI)' to gain a certi
ficate, and a three or four years' course is offered to th08e who 
desire higher qualifications. Many schools offer a special professional 
course of one year for College graduates. 

(2) The effect on professional training needs more detailed 
cOll3ideration Tn the lJeginning of things in lfaB!I8Chusetts, a 
course of study was laid down to cover: (1) irurtrul'tion especially in 
the common branches of the Elementary School cUJTiculum; (2) 
the art of teaching; (3) the science of acbool government. Kow, 
80 far as a general de!Cription of topics is coneerned, no great change 
is to be noted. Mr. A. J. Boyden, PrinL~pal of the State Normal 
School at Bridgewater, in a report written for the Paris Exhibition 
of 1900, gives an anaI}1Iis of the general course of work laid down by 
the lIa!o!aehusetts Board of Education which practica1Iy eoven 
the ""me ground. except that instead of .. The Sd.oee of School 
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Government" we find, "The Normal Student shall be led to niake a 
practical study of children." This change, however, really affects 
the treatment of topic 2 (the art of teaching); and I will therefore 
return to consider it \!pooially, after endeavouring to show why 
Number 1 (the common branches of the Elementary School) still 
holds a prominent place. 

The eight grades of an American Common School require at 
least the three Rs, arithmetic, geography, and the history of the 
United States. Of late years nature study, drawing, vocal music, 
general history, and the outlines of civil government have been 
added in most town schools and many country schools. The 
student at a Stste Normal School is expected already tokrww 
these subjects, and to have taken two or more years of study 
beyond the standards of the Elementary School; but she knows 
them as mere knowledge; she must now revise them -learn 
them over again, from the standpoint of the teacher of 
them. To quote Mr. Boyden: " The Normal student must 
be carefully led through the educational study of the su bjects 
of the curriculum, that he may learn to use each in the teach
ing process, and thereby learn the method of teaching"; and 
Dr. W. T. Harris writes about this part of the work thus: 
"No work that is done in the Seoondsry School-that is to say, 
the High School or the Academy-is an equivalent for the Normal 
School work done on the same studies. . . . The teacher 
needs precisely this rEHlxamination of all his elementary branches 
in their relation to the higher studies that furnish thpm wit.h 
their rules and laws." 

We see, therefore, that teachers in American Trai~ing Colleges 
hold that a special scientific method belongs to the prasentation of 
each subject, and that this method can be reached only 'by 
special studies undertaken' with this purpose in ,;ew. As a rule, 
at the end of a course in special method tbe students are required 
to write notes of lessons, and to demonstrate their grasp of Loth 
subject and method by teaching a class. Under Colonel Parker 
at the Cook County Normal School, almost the whole work was 
of this nature. In September the students studied in the 
morning with the professors of the Training ciaases the subjects, 
which they would teach in the afternoons of October in the 
Practice School. Schemes of courses of ten or more lessons were 
written and carefully criticised by both the Training and Critic 
teachers before the beginning of October. Thus by the end of the 
year the students had worked o'l"er a full scheme of studies Cor the 
whole of the eight grades of the Elementary School; they had 
examined, and to some extent (o!ot by heart, a mnteri.a fII£tlicq,. 

The present writer feels that work of this J,.;nd puts a meaning 
into" method" altogether diJl.'erent from a mere rule of thumb, 
applicable to any and every subject and" lesson." .. Method" is 
understood as a necessary element of the subject, not as a form 
to be impoSf',d upon it. A!1ain. to quot.e Mr. Boyclp.n, ... The 
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separation of Normal School work into 'the academic study of sub
jects and the study of methods' is not BOund educational practice." 

Passing on to the special work in psychology and theory of 
education, we find that here during the laet ten yoors a revolution 
has taken place. Formerly the work was limited to 0. text-book 
on the science of mind, and to one or two text-books on school 
management. Now during 0. two years' course of study two or 
three periods 0. week are devoted to psychology and child study 
in the classroom, and much more time is given to observation 
and to the study of special topica out of clo.88. The volume of reports 
already mentioned contains 0. special account of the work in this 
subject at the Fitchburg Normal School, M888&Chu!letts, by Pro
fessor R. A. Kirkpatrick, 0. brief summary of which 1\~1l help us to 
understand the direction it is taking. 

In the first year introspective psychology and ob!lervational 
child study are made most prominent, and books are ulled but 
little. The aim is to make the etudents more conscious of what 
they already know about mental activity and the peculiarities 
of child nature, and to lead them to fm"lO habits of otJ!lerving and 
thinking about such things. ClasaiticatioJIJI are early made by 
producing certain forma of mental activity, noting their pecu
liarities, and naming them. General activities, like habit and 
attention, are studied firet; then special intellectual activities, 
such 88 !lensation, perception, etc., followed by studi ... of the feelings 
and will. After a f",m of activity is known general t.·uths ab .. ut 
it are formulated, and the attempt made to tind their pedag"gi,Jal 
application. The chief facts of physiological psychology are taught 
by the teacher of physiology. To get into "enona! relations with 
the children of the Model School, the students meet them in small 
groups for an hour once 0. fortnight for play. They write a report 
of the games played, and of their ob!ervatioJIJI upon the children. 

During the second year the students spend much more time 
than during the first year in formulating the truths of psychology 
and child study that have b.en gained by sdentitic observation, 
and in considering general theories 88 to the application of these 
lnItha in education. The students do much more reading and 
much less observational work. Topica are pres<-Tibed upon which 
outlines are ~tten or abstracts made. F..ach student aoo ~tes 
a thesis upon a subject connected with child study; for this ahe 
collects data in every possi"le way, and mak ... generalisations or 
verifies those made by others. One-third of the year is spent in 
fun charge of a room. Here ahe teaches or ob!ervea fur one half
day per week, and endeavours to become thoroughly BClluainted 
with the children. .A suggesti,<e outline of facts to be ob!erved is 
supplied; and, \\;th the help of this, she writ... reports on indi,~dual 
children, noting occupation of parents. IIChool experience, character 
of the work done, temper, etc. Conferences are arranged, when 
these reports are read, and modes of treatment of individual children 
are discUS!ed with the Director of Child StUdy. 
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It should be added that such a carefully arranged system of direot 
ohild study will not be found in many schools outside Massa
chusetts. Owing to the influence of Dr. Sta.nley Hall. who is 
honoured in his own country (in 1897. when I attended the Summer 
School of Clark University. eight out of the nine principals of 
the State N ormsl Schools were present). this State has gone ahead 
in this respect; but new light spreads rapidly in America. and :what 
is done this year on the Atlantic coast may be found next year on 
the Pacific. 

We see that this method displaces the text-book. and makes the 
child himself the centre of instruction. One of its salutary effects 
is that the Model or Practice School becomes a more important 
department of the training institution. In earlier days. when 
the work of the Normal School was. to a great extent. academic. the 
need of a Practice School was less felt. and in many schools the 
practice consisted in the senior students giving lessons to the juniors. 
Now nearly every school has. if not a fully equipped Practice School 
including all grades. at least one or more classes of young children. 
In this school methods are illustrated by skilled teachers and 
observational work carried on by the students. Where it is not 
possible for the students to practise in a school under the juris
diction of the principal. arrangements are made for them to become 
pupil-teachers for periods varying from three to six months. in 
the Elementary Schools of the town. 

Every effOlt is made that a Model School shall deserve its 
name. The staff receive the title .. Critic" teachers. and they 
are immediately responsible for the oversight of the practice of 
the students. Plans of lessons are submitted to them before the 
lessons are given. and each teacher is expected to assist in Ilvery 
possible way by suggestion and criticism. ,the students who practise 
under her direction. The cun'iculum of the Practice School and 
the general oversight of the metJlOds are subject to the control 
of the professors of the Training School. who are always specialists 
in certain branches of study. 

As few of the students who enter the Normal School have bad 
previous experience in teaching. aud many of them on leaving will 
take entire charge of small district schools. it is imperative that 
they shall. while attending the Normal School. acquire the art 
of teaching, Many Normal Schools. therefore. have l'ractice 
Schools of several hundred children. and each student who takes the 
lull course of work must spend in that school half of every working 
day for a period of six months. teaching at least one su bject on each 
day, 'fhe length of time. however. which a student is requLred 
to teach ,'aries with the ability shown, As a rule. a student is 
not permitted to teach until she has takPn an elementary couI'!ltl in 
applied psychology and the principles of education; and the fashiOll 
that has been common in English Training Colleges of permitting 
students. not only to teach subjects the method of which tbey havo 
not specially studied. but also under the same circumstances to 
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~ke fonnal critic.isms of each other's work, i_I think, hnppily
little known now ill the United States. Weekly conferencfOI of the 
training teachers, critic teachers, and groups of students are held in 
many i1Chools for the purpose of a general diacumon of the practice 
work. The N onnal School is considered, not as a pIare where the 
perfect teacher can be modelled, but as a plnee where she can be 
disciplined into good habits of profeBSional study and !!Chool practice, 
habits which wiD continue throughout her' career. Later on, 
the Teachers' Institutes and Reading Circles help to krep alive 
the interest of the majority of teachers in progreBSive methods of 
work. 

VIT. Tmc PIlE8El1lT PROFESSIONAL STATUS or TEACHY.R8. 

We now come to a final question regarding the Normal School: 
What is the nlue of its Leaving Certificate or Diploma of 
Graduation? 

Every student who takes a fuD course of training at a State Normal 
School, or certain pedagogical courses at State lJ niversities, receives, 
on the recommendation of the Principal, a certificate qualifying 
him or her to teach in that State. Possibly certain conditions are 
appended as to the length of time for which it is valid without 
renewal. But bis certificate does not qualify him to teach in any 
other State, or in cities in bis own Stste, which are entitled to 
their own Superintendent. To the foreign student of American 
education tbis appears a most hampering and injurious limitation. 
At present, for example, graduates of the L niversity of Chicago 
are shut out from the Chicago schools until they PIL"" the exami
nation preJCribed by the Chicago School Board. 

And another injurious custom foDoWB. When a Board has estab
lished ita Qwn City Training Claas, it naturally fills the vaeanru. 
in the elementary schools under its jurisdiction ,.~th students trained 
in tbis class. In the large cities tbere may be room for a variety 
of Training Classes, and the deadly hand '"f routine does not there 
grip 90 tightly; but in the smaller cities the e,-ils of .. breeding in .. 
must !lOOn become very marked. The cirde marJ" hy a suCC<>llion 
of teachers .... ho have been pupils in F.l('mentary School. High 
School, and Training Cla.'11 eonducted on th .. ""me l!)1!tem, can only 
pro.-e vicious; for, in the teacher's profession above all others, a 
variety of experience and training is necessary to counteract the 
tendency to fall into mechanical ruts. 

To this eriticism I would nnture to add another ~ng the 
general character of the instruction in Ameritan higher education, 
including mnch of the work at the larg .... r ninonritw... A j!1a""" 
at the !cllool and uni"ersity programmes gi,-en in the _4PI"'ndix 
.. ill show the feature to which I allude. ('<1unIes of .... ork are 
frequently outlined that are far too long to be aecomplished in 
the <imp a!ISigP.l'II. S.".., in drawing up ""rh outlin .... thp .4rneri<-an 
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teacher, as a rule, does not expect to cover the whole ground; and 
his students understand that only so much of it" will be taken as 
the time permits. But allowing for this BOIl3-entendU, it is yet to 
be observed, that the progrE'AAive trocher of t.he nl'W t.ype often 
encourages his students to undertake stretches of flight far beyond 
their soaring powers. Yet another element which makes for 
tl$inness and meagreness in the final results, is apt to creep into 
the class conducted on the modern discussion method. In 
stimulating inquiry and self-activity this method is far superior 
to the lecture system; but under weak guidance it degenerates 
into a trial of wits, and cultivates glibness and superficiality-the 
appearance of knowledge without the reality. 

Nevertheless, admitting -that much of· the discussion about 
questions appertaining to the philosophy of education heard in 
the Training School and in teachers' meetings in the United States, 
reveals remarkable fluency in the use of a teehnical language 
cather than real depth of thoug'n.t, the enthusiasm that makes 
all these enterprises possible is gennine. It has grown under 
the in.qpiration of half a d07.en· men, who would be honoured 
in any country for their scholarship, breadth of view, and insight 
into the educational problems of the age. It is primarily the 
devotion to science and to the common weal of these leaders of 
thought, that is revolutionising-or should we not rather say 
making for the first time p088ibl~ true training oIthe teacher, 
and constructing gradually a scientific system of education. 
"North, east; south, and west," writes Dr. N. M. Dutler, 
"teaching is constantly improving. It is based on more thorough 
scholarship, on stronger professional pride, on better special pre
paration. Where a quarter of a century ago there was one teacher 
who thought about teaching as such, and studied teaching, there 
are two score to-day. The Quincy movement was typical. Similar 
·awakenings have come to hundreds of American communities, 
and he who runs may read the results." 

Dr. W. T. Harris, a veteran in the movement, and one of its wisest 
leaders, has had unique opportunity of watching its devious courses 
and marking their tendency.from his point of vant.'lge as Director 
of the National Bureau of Education at Washington. In an 
article in the Ed'lJ.Cationn}, Retriew of January, 1899, on "The 
Future of the Normal School," he speaks of the training that is 
needed, and is already largely in progress, thus :-" It has become 
evident that the method of instruction and the organisation of 
the work of training teachers should vary according to the grade 
of education. There is one method for higher education and 
another for elementary. Within each of these there should be a 
further discrimination of methods, so that live stsges of method 
should be noted." Under" elementary" Dr. Harris cIasse.. 
training for the Kindergarten and for E1emp"t~~y ~ehools; under 
"higher," training for secondary and college teaching, and for 
the expert who is to gnide educational systems and push further 
~ 2F 
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scientific investigation. Elementary training lIe considers the 
province of the Normal School; higher training of all the three 
stages should he pursued at a University. I have endeavoured to 
show that America has already specialised its training in four of 
these directiol1ll. Clark. Chicago. New York. and Columbia Uni
versities undertake to train the specialist and expert; about two 
hundred Universities and Colleges recognise the special needs of the 
Secondary School teacher; the Normal School at present tmina 
chiefly the Elementary School teacher; to a 1_ extent it tt·oin" 
the Kindergarten and Secondary School teacher also. 

The goal to he reached-that every teacher should. previous to 
entering on her professional work. ree~h·e both theoretical and 
practical training-is now looming within range of view. The 
State of New York has the most complete school and training 
system of any State; it therefore has led the way in fixing a time 
to begin closing the gates of the profeft8ion to all without special 
credentials. In 1895 it was enacted that. "After ,January 1st, 
1897. no person shall he employed or licensed to teach in the 
Primary and Grammar Schools of any city authorised by law to 
employ a Superintendent of Schools who has not had suCCetl8ful 
experience in teaching for at least three years, or. in lieu thereof. 
has not graduated from a school or class for the professional 
training of teachers. having a course of study of not IaIII than 
thirty-ilight weeks. approved by the State Superintendent of Pu Wc 
Instruction." 

MARIA E. fullLAT, 
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aPPENDIX iF. 

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS 011 MASSACHUSETTS, 

[From .. Educational Monographs," Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
U.S.A. Paris Exposition of 1900.) 

SUBJJ!CTS ~OR COURSE o~ Two YEARS. 

[The students entering upon the course are graduates of a good high School 
course of four years, or have had all equivalent of this course.; 

1. Elementary course in psychology to indicate distinctly the principles 
and the methods of the teaching in the school. 

2. The educational study of the following subjects, for the knowledge 
of their educational value, their principles, and the method of tesch:ng 
in each:-

(a) Mathematica.-Aritbmetic and book-keeping, elementary algebra, 
and plane geometry. 

(b) Nature Studi ... -Minerals, plants, animals, physical force, chemical 
force, geological agencies, geography; the human body, physical 
training, manual training. 

:c) Language.-Reading and voice culture; English, including ortho
graphy, orthoepy, etymology, grammar, composition, rhetorie, 
literature; drawing, oolour, vocal music. • 

(d) llistol'1/.-History of the United States and civil government, school 
laws of the States, history of education. 

3. The educational study of man, body, and mind, for the princil\les of 
education; the art of teaching, school organisation, school government. 

4. Cbild study, observation and practice in the model school. 

SUBJEC'l'8 ~OE COVRSB OF FOlJR YEARS. 

The students start with the same qua1ificationa' as in the two yea!"" 
course. 

Subjects 1, 3, 4 are the same as in the two years' course. 

2. (a) Math.matics.-In addition to the two years' course trigonometry 
and surveying. 

(b) Nature Studie •. -In addition sciences: physics, chemistry, 
minemlogy, zoology, geology, astronomy. 

(c) Language.-More extended study of the subjects of the two 
years' course: Latin, Greek, French, and German. 

(d) lli.tory.-Historyof the UnitedStatesand civil government, school 
laws of tbe State, geneml history, history of education, political 
economy. sociology. 

OOW, ,2F2 
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CODBSB·m CHILD Sruuv, TJII: STATE NORH." ScHOOL, 
BRIDGBW ATBII, MA8SAOHDSJn'T8, 

.. The students of the Normal School have a definite course in practical 
child study, under care[uI direction, and make reports on their study. 
Such a study includes the (practice) school 88 a whole, the obsen'ation 
of all the details of school-work in different grades, the phrsica] condition 
of the school, the character of the pupils, their intelleetna oondition, the 
home aDd 800iai li[o of the community. 

CONNECTION BETWEEN N ORHAL AND PRACTlCl! ScHOOL, H V ANN"', 
MA8SAOHUSJn'T8 • 

.. A special point ia made in this school of oonneeting the work don. in 
the practice school with that done in the Normal School. We attempt 
to make the practice school the centre, and [ocus "II efforts in that dirrction. 
Every teacher in the Normal School is expected to do some traehing in the 
practice school, thus keeping in close touch with the children and thrir 
needs. Nearly every teacher in the practioe school does some teaching with 
the Normal students, the principal taking methods in arithmetic, the 
principal of the primary departments methods in primary reading, another 
teacher penmanship, etc. All teache .. in the Normal School are exprctrd 
to act as superviao ... of their particular RubjP"", in the practice .. 10001. Whrn 
stnrlentB are pmcti~ing they prepare their leMOn .. nnder the IRJprn"i!tion 
of the teacher of that subject, who observes and criticises their work. 

APPENDIX II. 

EXTRACTS FROM (;oURS&'! OF INSTRUCTION Vi STATE NORMAl, 
ScHOOLS. 

[From Report of Commissioner of Education, 18{)8-W. \"01. 2. 
Washington.) 

STATE NORM.4L ScHOOLS OF J'IoooISYLVA!«A. 

The cou .... of iruotruction prepared [or the State Normal Scb""'" of 
Penruoyh'"nia, and approved by the State aUlhoritn, are 88 [011 ...... :-

ELDlE"TARV CoD,,"K. 
IUN'IOK YBAB. 

Pl!dagogiu.-Ekments of .. hool management and methods. 

Lang_.-Orthography and reading; Englistb grammar, including 
composition; Latin, sufficient for the introduction 01 Crestr. 

MaiMmatiu.-AritbllM'tic, except meruouration; elementary algebra. 

N al.ral Scim«.-Physiology and hygiene . 

. HUtmieal Scm.a..-Geography, physica~ malhematica~ and political; 
b .. \Dry of Ibe United States; civil governmenl. 

The Arn.-Penmaruohip, BUfticienl to be able to nplain """'" approved 
aystem, writing to be submitted to board of e""~nen; bookkeeping, lingle 
entry, ,",ven ... eeb; drawing, a daily exercise for at Ieaot t,..~nI1-eigM 
.... eeks, work to be submilted to board of aaminen; v .... 1 mollie, olernell' 
tary principles, and attendanee UJIOD daily esem... for III /ea.", one-tbird 
of the year. 
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SENIOR YEAB. 

Pedagogica.-Psychology, embracing the intellect, sensibilities, and will, 
methods; history of education; model school work, at least twenty-one 
weeks of actual teaching daily during one period of not less than forty-five 
minutes; a thesis on a professional subject, and two meetings each week 
for the discussion of the practice of tesching. 

Language.-The outlines of rhetoric, together with at least a fourteen 
weeks' course in English literature, including the thorough .study of ono 
selection from each of four English classics; Latin, Cresar, through the 
Helvetia.n war. 

Jlatkematic8.-Arithmetic, mensuration; plane geometry. 
Natural ScieneeB.-Elementary natural philosophy; botany. 
Historical Sciences.-Reading of general history in conner-tion with the 

history of education. 

Tire ArtB.-E1ocutionary exercises in connection with the study 0 
English literature. 

SClEN'fl.T!lC COUW:;E. 

l'edagoyico.-Moral philosophy; logic; philosophy of education; eour •• 
of professional reading, with abstracts, notes, criticisms, to be submitted 
to board of examiners~. 

Language.-Latin, six books of Virgil, four orations of Cicero, the Ger' 
mania of Tacitus, or a full equivalent; an equivalent of Greek, ~'reneh ; 
or German will be accepted for spherical trigonometry, analytical geometry; 
calculus, mathematical natUl"al philosophy, and mathematical astronomy; 
literatul..,. . 

Mathematic •. -Higher algebra; solid geometry;- plane and spherical 
trigonometry and 8urveying, with use of instrumcats ; analytical geometry, 
diffcrential and integral calculus. 

Natural ScieneeB.-Natural philosophy, as much as in Snell'. Olmsted; 
astl"Onomy, descriptive and mathematical; chemistry; geology or miner
alogy; zoology. 

Hi.tory.--Genel'" history. 

STATE NORMAL COI,LEGE, ALDANY, NEW YORK SUTE. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

Pirat Tenn.-Philosophy of education, school economy, drawing; 
methods of teaching the following subjects :-Number, arithmetic, botany, 
place, geography, physiology, colour, language, grammar, zoology, objoct 
lessons, reading, penmansbip, composition; a course of reading connce-ted 
with professioual work. 

Steom!. 2'er.n.-Methods of teaching the following subjects :-Algebro. 
geomet.ry, physics, chemi:;try, Latin, rhetoric, mineralogy, geology, astf(.~ 
llomy, preparation of specimens and apparatus. 

7'kirJ. 2'enn.-Melhods of teaching the following subjects :-Latin 
Greek, or :t~reuch, or German, history, solid geometry, mensuration' 
physical geography, ch'il government, trigonometry, sanitary science' 
bookkeeping, school architecture, prepalUtion of specimens aud apparatus: 

].'ourt" 2'enn.-History of educstion, school law, kindergarten methods . 
methods of teaching the following subjects :-Music, drawing, physicai 



culture, elocution, teaching in model school ; 8 C01lrKe of rt-ading COIIII('Ct.eJ 
with professional work; dUtcu8Hion of Mutational the[JI(~. 

Graduates of this cou .... receive the degree of .. n..chelor of Pedagogy." 

STATE NORMAL S(:HOOL, BALTnIORy., MARnASII. 

COUBSB 01' IN8TRUUTlON. 

The coo .... of instruction extends through three years. Graduaw. of 
high schools and certificated teachers may enter Ihe sccond ycar·. ""'"" 
without examination, and the third year's claa! on pB88ing an examination 
on the studies of the seoond year. 

Finl Year, Firlll T.",..-Review of arilhmetie, mental and wrilwn ; 
geometry, first book; object Jessons; history and geography; English 
composition, letter writing; pedagogy, leeturea on methods in .lementary 
lehools; utin grammar (optional). 

Firlt Year, Stemod T.",..-Algebra, through simple equati.ft,.; English 
grammar. parsing and analysis; English composition; physiology; ulin 
reader (optional) i leeturea on teaching, organioation and government of 
elementary schOOl8. 

Stemod Year, Firlt T.",..-Geometry (plane), continued; geography 
and map drawing; algebra. completed; botany and natural history 
pedagogy, """urea on principlea ; utin (optional), Virgil. 

Stemod Y ... r, Stemod T.",..-Arithmetic, completed; paning and 
analyois; elocution; English literature; pedagogy, lectorea on principlea 
and methods; chemistry, laboratory work; cooking. 

Third Y",r, Firlt T.",..-PhyBiea; physical geography; botany (field 
work); Englisb literature; geometry, completed; utin (optional), Cicero. 

Third Y ... r, Stemod T.,. ... -General review of elementary atudiea. "'ilh 
reference to practieaJ teacbing; trigonometry and practical wTVeying (for 
men); bookkeeping bY double entry; teaching exem-; pedagogy, 
biatory of edueation; psycbology, \ogie. 

Singing, drawing, and ealistheniea are taught in every term except the 
Iaat; also sewing (to women), and military Iactica and the use of wood· 
working tools (to men). 

NORloIAL ScHOOL, PLYloIOUTH, NEW HAlII'8HIBE. 

001JK8 of l5HTIlUCTlO5". 

[Figures denote number of lessons per week (music alld writiug, each 
lwo "-'US counted .. one).] 
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'tHE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, TEaRE HAUTE, INDIANA. 

COUBSFS OP STUDY. 

Four Yeara' Course. 

Fjnt.yt:lU': 
Arlthmet.lc - Grammar .lI'intt.erm. Bilucat.lonaI pay- Orthoep1 (pen-

~:= o'r~~r:L ' mADlhlp). 

Booond term. • Educational PIl" PhYllcal and do. do. 
chology (Itagee mathematical 
",,-.. Ing~ SOO8I'&Ph, • 

Third lenD • ~~::(~~ Reading trotted stAte. 
his"",. 

andwlll). 

8eoond yetU': 
_lenD 1UthodIJ (reading 

and laDguage). 
PhJBlology OompoeltloD • do. 

:rifth term Methods (DtlDlber do. Latin Gonera hla-
andlarm). to'1. 

8lst.b t.erm H;=d~~ La'1n .&hetorio do. 

Thlrd,ear: 
8eventhwrm La,1n Ph ..... Hule and drawlog Literature . 

Bightbterm· do . . do. ........ Advanced 
uompoaitlon. 

Nintb~rm. • Blatol'f of edgca-
tJon. 

Botaoy - do. Latin. 

J'ourth year: 
do. 1100100 or chem· Geome~y do. Tenth t.erm -

Is",. 

E!eventhterm PhUosophyof 0011- ZooloB1 01' chern· do. do. 
eat.ioD. ~~~~:i.~.ta. 

Twelft.h term do. Practice in train-
Ingschool. 

TrlIJODOmotrJ ~~:re!~·t-
~--- - - --_._-'------'------'-----

The pl'aCLice work colltiUUe8 through two terlllS. It consists of observa.tion 
and teaching in the practice schools, which form one department of the 
Normal School. This work consists of three kinds :-(1) Lessons given 
daily by the students before the practice class as a whole; (2) lessons given 
dsily at different hours when none or only part of the practice class is 
present; (3) the observation lesson. given hy the teacher in charge of the 
room. While a lesson is being taught the other members of the class take 
careful notes. On the following dsy it is carefully discu88Cd by the members 
of the practice class and the teacher in charge of the room. In this discWl
.ion four things are done: (a) the point of the lesson is distinctly stated; 
(b) it is classed as favourable or unfavourable: (e) the principles that are 
the ground for considering it favourable are stated; (d) an explanation 
i. made in order to show that the principles stated underlie the "iven act 
of teaching. 

STATE NORMAL SOHOOL, YPSILANTI, MIOHIGAN. 

PBOGIWUUI O}' RECITATIONS AND EXEBCISES. 

P1lIST TKIW. 

//;rslllour.-Advanced drawing. Algehra I. Algebra II. Elcmentary 
physics. French IV. Geology. German I. History and civil govern. 
ment. atin I. atin IV. Old and Middle English. PsYchology. 
Reading and orthoepy. Rhetoric. Training in physical science. Voice 
culture L 
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Sec",ullluur.-,\l~cb .... I. Alg'"', .... II. AlJlericalllit"..,.tllro. Che",istry. 
German II. General history. Greek 11. Hi~lwr algl·llr.., l'aycl!olo:!y 
applied. Practice leaching. Vocal IJIUlIic. Zoology, lir.t \en week •. 
COmpa .... tive zoology, second ten weeks. 

Third I1our.-~\rithmetic, preparatory. Arithmetic, firKt teD l\"('ek8. 
Arithmetic. second ten ,,-.. k.. Chemistry. Germall III. Geollletry I. 
Geometry II. Grammar, first ten weeks. Grammar. 8rcolUl ten ,u,,'eka. 
Harmony. H~tory of education. lAtin I. },hysiuiul!Y and hygi{"llc. 
Practice teaching. 

I'ou"h H01Ir.-Arithmctic, first ten weeks. Anthnn·tic, M'colld Len 
weeks. Civil government. Elementary drawing. Ell"mentary phyKics. 
t'rcnch Ill. German I. Grammar, preparator:,.-. Orarnrnar, tintt fRn 
weeks. Grammar. second kn week!t. GJ"t>f'kand Hornan hbttory. Latin H. 
latin III. Practice leaching. Training in physical ""ien"". Voice 
culture II. 

Fifth Ho.r.-A,hanood English literature. .·rellch II. G,·()~ral'l,,·. 
firot ten w...,k.. GOO!!ral,hy. ""COIl,) tell w...,ks. O .... ·k III. I.atin II. 
.Musical ooDlposition. J)l'nll)3w~hip~ firMl '.cn 'n: ... k~. 1'l'1II1 .... nl'liaip. "'-CHild 
t,en .'erks. Uhewnc. ]teadin~ and orthot"py, tintl tpo ,,· ..... ·k... Jtt'adiJlg 
and ort~py, seeoud ten weeks. Training in physical science. 

Sinh H .. r (aflernoon).-Prof...nonal work in arithmetic, f!rBmmar, 
reading, geography. 

8r.co~" TEIUf. 

Fir. H .. r.-AJgeh .... I. Algebra II. Ad.aneed voeal mn_ie. Adm"",,1 
dra..-illg. Elementary pby"; ... English literature. German I. German IV. 
I"tin I. latin IV. Pbysiology and hygiene. Poychology awl.,.l. 
Physical technics, aeeond ten "eeks. Rhetoric. Surveying. ".'COfld ten 
weeks. Trigonometry, first ten weeks. United States eo".titutional 
hi;lory. 

Secrnul Ilo.r.-.\Ig_bra I. Algebra II. Ad.aneed "hyoieo. IlotallY. 
Euglish oonstitutional history. French II. French Ill. (Jeouretry I. 
Grometry II. Ureek II. History of education. Political no""" ...,.."',) 
ten w .. ks. Practice leaching. Training in physical science. United 
States history. Voice eultnre. 

Third lIon.-Arithmetic, first teo weeD. .\rithmetie, seeoud "'n 
..... ks. BoIany. (~,-i1 government. German II. U",,,,mar. llnot ten 
....,ks. Grannnar. IIPCOIld "'n .... ks. I.atin I. I"tin II. I·.yeb~r. 
Pnetiee teaching. Tmining in physical science. ,. ocal mu.ie. 

Foor11a lIoor.-.\rith"",tie, preparatory. Aritllll,..tic. fint t ..... n ... k, . 
. \rithmetic, """""d ten ..... k.. .\<lvaneed harmony. I-:J.mentarydrawi",,_ 
I-lementary physics. German I. General h;'tory. Uraromar, liM 1.-.. 
wed<... Grammar. """""d "'0 ... eeks. Literature of mu.ie. ~tio Il I. 
Phyoidogy. PI3diee teaching. 

Fiftla lI .. r.-Ad,1lIleed cbe.m.try. firsl teo .. eeo. AslC""OIUY, •• ro"d 
ten ..... ks. <Jeo:,rapl.y. first \en ."D. Geognphy • ...,.,.,d ten .. ~k •. 
(krman III. Ureek Ill. Hi.-wry and ci.i1 governmmt. Latin II. 
Penmanship, fiNt ten ..... ks. P.DlIlaIl3bip, IE<OIlCI ten .... ks. l:h.toric . 

. Study of waoterpieces. Training in physical oeienee. t:oited Stat.
h;'1«)". Voice eulture I\". 

Sinh HUfU' (aft..,..,.,.).-Profe •• ;l.Dai ~rnetioo in arit.hmriie, ,;rammar, 
reading. ~I'by. 
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S'Ul'E NORMAL SCHOOL, ~'LOREN()E, ALAIlAMA. 

y....1 Term.llIath.matICl·1 

FInot, Eaoh.\.rithm,tlc, , 

8econd i Fall • : Algebra-

I ' ! Winter Algebr&. 
i BlIl'wg I Algebra-

! I 
I j 

Third. B'all· i Algebra· 

Fourth 

i 
wint.er'l

i 
Plane Soome

, try. 

Sprlug : Plano loome
! try. 

I -r'-
I 

Wlut.er i Trlgonomoti'y 

! 

CURRICULA. 

Science. I LaDgoage. I Form study and I Pedagogic •• 
, drawlDg. 

I---!----------
G=~~!~: ' ~!=~ ! 8tf~~f m!1:I~ D:~~~Dtwpoe:odl; 
!:!f;P:~ ~.r:~; I !~fki:ndcl~~ ~l~C:P!lav::~ 
raphy. 00 m- let laying j et.yof,ubjecta 

poaltlon. paper folding according to 
and paper Im~roved 

l::~iD~:::;; i:~C~'Dibe 
• h 0 r t • r dune bJ mem-
ooune.) ben ef the 

IstUdr of typo 

!I i ~~~U~;ld: 
Ph),siulogy G:ri~:~:: :!akf~~ ~~ 

rnicwod; 1 draWing, by 
rhetoric'i language: 

Phyaiology I Rhetoric· I flrs'
f 

dtecoPrlc,-'tIPoln~. 
Bot.onr' '\Gonerlli i, • j, history. : cOllveutlonal· 

Izing; color 
• (P r&D g '. 

! obj~~raw. 
~:J~h~.I ~t~~:~ I :i:~wii:"~~~ 

lc!a!Au i rarer ~e~:::~ 

l8ulor class, 
under the 

=Yl:~~Cl~~ 
Leaon. on the 

I8nB8ll, object.l, 
aud Ilualities. 

LeB.oUIl on pisco, 

~':f:~. t:~~ 
torce. 

LCIII!ODI on occu· 
patlona, miner· 
:!:1=.tB,and 

Met-hodl In pog. 

M:~~tD&rIth. 
metic. 

llct-boda In lAn· 
gUlge. 

I 
bJatoryOJ' I collttructlon.; 
LatJu. I Fsr.apectlve 

Nhutnl''b1 Civil govi I t~lu:ye:'nl'~r~ 
p O6Op )"'1 :~L:u!. I DSIDent; ar. 
N&tuu1lBookkwP. raugementa 
phlloIOP1i7. iDS or I tn colored 

I 
(P I' & D g'. 
coune.) 

Chemlat-r,' WrlMngaol Recltatlonl; 
I e I e C t Out-line of art IChool govern· 
E D g JL.h bl.etory: how ment-; BPJlJlod 

and i to Introduce p.ychology ; 
American t d l' a" I n B iu pract-loo teach· 
aut-hon I :Choof.u;b~~: S ~ng'l 
Wm::~~ i to klach obU. iU: :orr:. 

Chewllt-ry . E I • a y I, I dren to ob· agemel1t; tho 
oratioDl, I • " r v e, to teacher; Ichool 

Ie": 0 t-! ~~~~ an3aet ;t:;c:~:r:!~ 
I~~:" ~~~:::: r:.tlce 

teach· 

8prlnl 
I ! (Clcero). view 01 pri. Scbool law.; 

'\ ChemULt1'1 Prepara. mar, and I.CbOOI IIY.· tion of Inhrmadl· tems;blltoryo( 

. ~~ 1°! ( ~ ar a:; ~ ~ ;:I'!dtl::f~h~). . I (V1rgll). ,course.) ~:~t-ice 
I I 

'fH& 'l'USb:JID&E NORMAL SCHOOL, ALABAMA (COLOURED STUDENTS). 

[Principal. BoOKEII W ASHlNGTON.l, 

Tlte Tuskegee Normal School wasestablislted by an act of the Legislature 
of Alabama, passed in 1880. and was opened in a church, July 4tlt, 1881. 
with tltirty studentaand one teacher. 'the school has now (1891), inciudiog 
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the night school and the training school, 730 pupils, of whom 212 are in 
the normal dep"rtm.nt. The normal course includes reading, _pollinl', 
arithmetic, geography, grammar, history, physiology, rhetoric, literature, 
algebra, geometry, physics, botany, bookkeeping, school law. of Alabama, 
theory and practice of teaching, music, drawing, civil government and 
political economy, mental and moral philooophy. The theory and practice 
of teaching is one of the eight subjecta pursued by the oenior claM. Th. 
industrial dep"rtment has advanced to a high state of efficiency; it is 
sub-divided into the following branches :-

1. Agriculture.-The farm of 1,480 acrcs not only furnishes valuable 
employment for studenta, but supplies largely the demands of the school •• 

2. Brickmaking.-On the farm have been found beds of clay suitable 
for making bricks. From these beds the studenta have wade bricks enough 
(and have laid them themselves) to build four substantial buildings for 
school use. 

3. Carpontrg.-The shop is furnished with .. veral seta of tooL., and Ihe 
studenta are taught to make fences, build cottages, make and repair 
furniture, etc. 

4. Printing.-The office is well furnished and ;" under the manage men t 
of a finklass printer. The stndenta do mnch job-work for the school 
and the surrounding country. -

5. Bladc""'ithing.-At present the blacksmith and wheelwright sho,," 
are combined. This dep"rtmeot does all the work for the school and farm, 
and much for the town and country. 

6. Ti,..".ithing, -Shoemalting, lIarneWlllllking.-AII the roofing is 
done by studenta from the tin shop, and a large quantity of tinware is 
furnished the boarding department. 

7. Sewing.-Much of the dr_making for the girls aud all Ihe plai .. 
sewing of the school are done in this department. ]n connection ,.-ith 
it is .. sales-room, in which the predneta of the sewing-room are offered 
for sale to the studenta. 

8. Laund11l.-Here the girls are taught the art of washing and iro .. ing 
alter the most improved metbods. Very little machinery has been intro
duced. 

o. Saunnill.-A Iar~'" portion of the farm is covered with pine for""t, 
which supplies the mill .. -ith timber. A planiog mill is attached, which 
dresses the lumber for use. Without the sawmill, the brickyard, and th. 
carpenter's shop it would have been impossible, with restricted meaM, 
to put up the buildings required by the institute. 

Tuition is free. The price of board, including washing, light, fuel, ."'., 
a f! dais. per month. Studenta are given an opportunity to "ork out 
2 dais. or 3 dais. per monlh, 80 that .f1th a good outfit of clothing :;0 dolo. 
is sufficieM to carry an industrious student through the school year of Dine 
months. 

Exnucr ROil Cov ... " 01' STuDY. 

(Th. course fA sludy is presen"bed npon the adv;'" fA a evmmittee rA 
principals reIft8Cllting the union echools and academioa fA the 8tale.) 

R1WIl5O. 
L Thonght:-

1. DefiniIion. 
!. Ways of getting it. 
3. W.,.. fA apreaoiDg k. 
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11. 1. Definition of reading. 
2. Preparation made for reading before school life begiDJI. 
3. Use of the principle of association in teaching .... dil' 6' 
4. Comparison of method •• 

III. The alphabet method : 
Objections-

1. Term is given before idea. 
2. Works from the unknown to the known 
3. Does not- begin objectively. 
4. Makes slow stumbling readers. 
S. Does not seeure good expression. 
6. A very slow method. 

IV. The phonic method : 
Cannot have a perfect phonic method-

1. The same letters represent different sounds. 
2. Different letters tbe same sound. 
3. Some letters bave no sound. 

V. The word metbod: 
1. Advantages-

(a) Teaches ideas before terll1& 
(b) Commences objectively. 
(e) Begins .. t the child's standpoint. 
(d) Makes sight readers. 
(e) Cbildren read with intelligence and expression. 

VI. The """tence metliod: 
1. Advantages-

(a) Does not violate any principle of teaching. 
(b) Begins at the child's standpoint. 
(e) Can be made interesting. 

2. Objections-
(a) Cannot be followed strictly. 
(b) Gives no key by which pupils ean help themselves. 

vn. Suggestions in the different methods: 

45:{ 

1. In the alphabet mcthod perception .. nd memory are chiefly 
culth'ated in detecting resemblance and difference. 

2. In the pbonic metbod care should be taken in producillg the 
exact sound. 

3. In the word method the order of development is-

(a) The id ... suggested by the object. 
(b) Tbe spoken word expressing the idea. 
(e) The written word expressing the id .... 
(d) The tbought expressed by a collection of words. 

VUl, Steps in tbe work of eacb lesson: 
1. A conversational lesson about some familiar object. 
2. Show the object or a picture of it, or make a drawing of the 

object. 
3. Have the pupils give the name of the object-the spoken name. 
-l. Write the name on the boord. . 
S •. Drill on the word, having pupils to pronounce it. 
6. Require pupils to write the words on their slatea. 
7. ~bine_!,~_!.n.to sentell"" 
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IX. How to conduct first work: 
1. V _bnlary to be used. 
2. Practices to' be observed. 
3. Practices to be avoided. 
4. How to combine spelling and readiJlg 
5. When to use books. 

X. Arcans of maintaining interest: 
1. Sight reading. 
2. Supplemen tary reading. 

XI. Errors to be avoided: 
1. Too great rapidity in advancing pupils. 
2. Mispronunciation of words. 
3. Mechanical reading. 
4. Too much criticiam. 
5. Too much drill on non ..... ntials. 
6. Neglect to pursue the natural order 01 mcntal growth. 
7. Attempts at eloentionary effeel. 

"II. l'uilli.o that may need special attention : 
1. Attend to pupils' positions. 
2. Attend to pupils' .breathing. 
3. Attend to the thought. 
4. Attend to the expression 01 the thought. 

APPENDIX III. 

TSE STATE KOBlIAL SCSooL, DILWN, MONTANA (OPJo:liY.O 1897 • 

SYLLABUS or '1901-1902. 

TIIB£II Y&A& COUll8B. 

}'irst Term. 

Grammar. 
Chemiatry. 
Algebra 11. 
General History I. 

Drawing 

Fir. Ymr. 
8ecoud Term. 

I 
Rhetoric. 
Physiogmphy. 
Plane Geometry. 
General History II. 

throngbout the year. 

Stcmtd Y ...... 

Englkh and Ameriean History. Political Ecooomr. 
Physiology. I P.ychology. 
Solid Geometry and Trigonometry. Algebra IlL 
English Litemture. ' American Literature. 

Litelal1' readin& throughout the .year. 
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___ -=--__ "'--___ Third Yea_r_. ____ . __ ~-
Sociology. History of Education. 
Physics. . Zoology or Botany. 
Methods and Obsarvation. Practice and Observation. 

====~==~~~ -=~-== 

Grammar. 
Chemistry. 
Algebra II. 
Latin I.-

LATIN COUBSE. 

Fir&! Year. 

I 
Rhetoric. 
Physiography. 
Plane Geometry 
Latin II. 

Drawing throughout the year. 

Second Year. 

Physiology. . Zoology or Botany. 
General History I. \ General Hi.'tory II. 

Solid Geometry and Trigonometry. Algebra Ill. 
lAtin III. ),atin IV. 

- Lirorary rending throughout the :yoor. 

Third year. 
--------------- -. - .. _---------
English and Amerienn History. 
Physics. 

PoUtienl Economy. 
Psychology. 

I American Lirorature. English Lirorature. 
Latin V. Latin VI. 

Lirorary rending throughont the yca._r_. ____ _ 

Sociology. 
Latin VII. 
Methods and Observation. 

Fourth Year. 

History of EdueatioD~ 
Latin VIII. 
Practice and Observation .. 

The German Course is the same as the Latin Course, except that German 
is substiturod for Latin. 

Grammar. 
Cbemistry. 
Algebra U. 
General History I. 

SCIENTli'JO COURSE. 

FiTS! Year. 

I 
Rhetori .. 
Physiography. 
Plane Geometry. 
General History II. 

Drawing throughout the year. 

Secunc/. Year. 

Englisb and American History. Political Economy. 
Physiology. Zoology. 
Solid Geometry and Trigonometry. Algebra II. 
Englisb Literature. I American Liroratu ..... 

LiterarY reading throughout tbe year. 



Third Year. 

Sooiology. 
Pbysics. 
Analytic Geometry. 
Surveying and Ad vanced Trigo

nometry. 

HiBtory of Education. 
Botany. 
Calculm I. 
P.ycbologJ • 

T.it.rary reading thronghout the y ... r. 

Fourth Yurr. 

Astrophysics or Aolronomy. 
Calculus JI. 
Meth"'!' "nd OhsPrvation8. 

Geology. 
Analytic Meehanics. 
Pract ire and Oboerratim. 

ErrnACTS I'KOII "DEHCRJP'J'JON OJ' TIlE COUllSP.8. If 

P.yclw/ogy and Pedagogy.-To provide for eon ..... of .tudy that dift'er. 
botb in tbe objects to be attained and time apportioned to them, two 
couraea in psycbology are oft'ered. In each cou .... the work ,..i11 be a& 

comprehensive .. the time will aDow. and in both. the purpvoe iB to lead 
th .... studying. to beeome acquainted with tbe psychical operation. of 
therrueh'" and others. to nnderatand what psychology mean .. and to realiae 
the aignilicance of tbe subject in the determination of method. 

A psycbological laboratory fuDy eqnipped for giving a practical eonne 
in experimental psychology bao been provided. ThiB eqlllpment includeo 
a kymograpb with variOllB accessory applianceo for the J.lUforming of 
experiments and pursuing such investigaliona .. are ordinarily undertaken 
wilh such apparatD8. A pseodooeope. vernier chronoscope. memory 
appsratuo (after Jastrow). pueumograph, olfactometer, ophthallOOllCOpe, 
temperature cylinders, colour dioca and ring&, induction eoiIlI and an 
automatograpb are BOrne of the pieces of apparatUl aupplied for thiB work. 

Stndents in the pbyaical laboratory will be called npon from time to time, 
to construct apparatm nCCe&8ary to carry ont opecial inveotigationa nnder-
taken in thiB line. . 

The management of the ochool confidently believe thiB ... iII be one of the 
mC8t valnable acqnisitions to the w .... king material of the institntion. 

The Profeuiorwl COII"e (Ekmentary).-From the ststement of the object& 
and character of thio eonne of stndy, is iB apparent that its &COpe is n_riIy 
very limited, hence little can be attempted in psycbology beyond the direc
tion and enItivatioo of careful babi .. of oboervatioo and inll'C8peCIion, 
witb tbe stndy in a general way, of mental aetivitie& and pr_ in .... der 
that the principles of mental growth and tbeir relation to edneationa1 
P""""""'" may be determined.. 

Some eJementarJ work. .. James' TaJb with Teacher&, .iII be noed ... 
text and will be auppJemeoted by referen ... to other ....... k&, leetnreo, and 
practical experiments in sneh ....... k ......... training. aeenriog and fixing 
the attention. eum... of the ... ill, perception. etc. The aupplemrntsry 
.. ark ;,-iII be determined by !be needa and capaLitit;'" of the daM. 

11 i~ of Ed_ioII.-This eoorae ... iII provide for a general snrve,. of 
the rise and pro@Tt'III of Edneation and Edn<ational "1l11e_ of ancien', 
med""'al and modem tillM'S, the eonoideration of th_ in IMir ... lation 
to one another, h.,.. caeh de.elop-d alone .... from _ other, and th. 
intluence .. irlded by eacb system in the de ... lopmrnl of the eonnlry If) 
... hieh it helonged. \\"ilh Ib .. object in ...... , a lI1udy ",ill be made of tm. 
dn<atiooaJ id ... and _ ....... ided f .... ed ..... tion by the Effpt ...... 
Hobrews, Greeks and l\omaDa; tbe edneationU idm8 of tbe Middle AB", 
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tbe rise of tbe Monastic, Scbolastic and University systems; tbe Renais
... nee. Humanism ami tbe Jesuitical Scbools; educational rciormen and 
their work, including tbe study of the work of Rabelais, Montsigne, Batich, 
Comenius, Ronsseau, Pestslozzi, and Frrebel on tbe Continent; and of 
Ascham, Looke and Milton in England. The ideas of modern educston 
such as Speneer, Horace Mann and otbers, witb tbe trend of educstion at 
present, will also be studied. 

Painten' History of Educstion will be followed as a text. Investigation 
of special work will require tbe use of sucb teits &8 Quick's Educstiona 
Reformers, History of Educstion by Davidson, History of Pedagogy by 
Compayre, William's History of Modern Educstion and Hall's Biblio
gnphy of Educstion, and 6tben with "'bich the library of the scbool is 
well provided. 

Training Department.-Tbe work of this department consists of bot!; 
thcory and practice, and ooeupies mucb of the time of the last forty weeke 
of the course. 

Previous to entering this departmcnt tbe pupils have completed at lea.t 
two years of academic work, including a careful stndy of such psychological 
principles as are needed in teaching. The special aim of tbis last year is 
to make practical application of principles to the teaching of subject matter. 
During the first twenty weeke attention is given to the preparation and 
criticism of lessons in the various branches taught in the first. eight grades 
of the public schools. Tbis work is supplemented hy ob .. rvatioll of expert 
teaching of each subjeet under di!!CU&.ion. 

MetIuxU-
General Metbod (4 weeks), Miss 

Harwood. 
Reading (4 weeke), Miss Harwood. 
Language and Reading (4 weeke), 

Miss Harwood. 
Story Work (4 weeke), Miss Har

wood, Dr. Swain. 

Drawing and Construction (4 weeks), 
Miss Huntsman. 

Number (4 weeke),.Miss Harwood. 
Arithmetic (4 weeke), Mr. Fenner. 
Scienee (4 weeks), Miss Harwood. 
Geography (4 weeks), Mr. Monroe. 

Prcu;tiu I\' ork.-During tbe last twenty weeke of tbe training work, one 
balf of eacb day is spent in practical work in tbe public scbools of Dillon, 
under tbe criticism of tbe Principal of the Training Department. Eacb 
pupil teacher gives instruction in one subjeet to the pupils in the grad. 
to which she is assigned. During the remaining time she assists in the 
general routine of tbe school-room. In this way experienee is gained not 
only in teaching, but in tbe geo .nl organisation of the school-room. 

MetIwd., &ading.-Purpose in teaching reading; relative value of 
the subjeet devices used; discussion of practical work in tbe grades; 
the use of phonics; expression; supplementsry reading, its aim and 
material. 

Tbe school library supplies many booke for refe.enee, both rrom stand
point of method and material. 

Metlwd in Naturo Work.-Special .ffort will be made in this work to 
suggest such material as is available in the various parts of Montana. 

Devices for use of this material will be discuased. 

Botany and Zoology.-Twenty weeke in each. 
It is the objeet in both of th ... subjects to pre""nt the work in such a 

manllf'r as to Sl'cure syst~matic and correct habits of study, as well as 
adequate Dnd correct methods of presentation of matter for study. 

In botany, special aUention is given to the physiology or plants-while 
1D0'1'hologr and veGOtabl. ecology also reech'e that consideration that 
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their comparative importance warranto. The cour .. presented haJJ ""en 
.. rranged with the view to .... isting te&ehe .. in the natllre Btudi ... which 
now hold Bueh a frominent place in the common sehool course 01 Btudy. 
Snch an amount 0 work will hP gin'n in rln.AAifimtion Il..I1 will rnaltlf' 14111(J,'ntH 

to determine and recognise the principal ehamcteri.iLiC'.ll of a ft~w of the 
most important families 01 the flora of Montana. A rrprr""ntative hrrh
arium 01 Montana flom will be available for comparative study. 

In Zoology, dissections .. nd examin .. tions of insecto, wormo, fi.b and a 
full line of typical specimens, wiD be required. 

Identification of the birdB of Montana, their habito and economic import
.snoo will receive special attention. 

A collection of representative specimens of in .. eto will be m ... le by .tlldent •. 
This cour .. is al80 arranged to facilitate the work in nature otudir". 

Geology.-Twenty weeks. In connection with the Btudy of the trxt, 
field work is done. The study of minerals from the actual opecimrn. i. 
,the chief aim. The methods of identifying and cla .. ilying minerals by 
chemical testo and blow·pipe analysis are taught. 

Special attention is given to the geological featur .. of Montana and the 
work is made as practical as possible. A small but ex."llent c<.lIreli'm 
of mineralM and metallic or .. haM been obtained and a large nurnbrr 01 
Montana ores has been loaned this department. In order that ti,;' work 
may be better done. donations or loans of specimens that repr ... nt petrol"I<Y, 
economie geOlogy or palreontology, are eameotly oolicited from th""" who 
may be able to furnish them. All such wiD be gratefully acknowledged. 

COUTlt! I., E1I!Jli.h Literalure.-Twenty weeks. Chaucer, The Prolol(ne to 
the Canterbury Talco; Spenser, Selection.lrom The faerie Queen; Shake
speare, The Merchant of Venice, Midsummer Sight'. Dream, Macbeth; 
Milton, I.'Allegro, II Penser08O, Hymn on the Nativity. Lyei<lao, ParlliJu.e 
I.ost, Books I-Il; Dryden, Alexander'. """"t, Ode on St. Cecilia'. lJay; 
Addison and Steele, selections from De Coverlry Pape .. ; IlllmH, Cotter'. 
Saturday Night; Tam O'Shanter and others; Word.worth. oelected poe"'s ; 
Tennyson, The Prin .... and others. 

GeumelTl/.-In studying this subject, the training in I,,~,;e ;. of !.rimary 
importance '8.nd the acquirement of geometrical conCl.'pliOlIK of MCCCmdary 
consequence. To secure faciJity in the use of g("(m1ctrical reuoning, t,,·o or 
more demonstrations for the same theorem are oteaHionally '1J~gP.JItetl. 
It iB desired that the student may learn to give proofs with the least 
amount of assi.~tance from the teacher or text, Mnsi'ltfont with rapid 
progress m'er the ground covered by text books on thi .. lIbject. Toll,i. 
end, the text studied has only a few hinto and suggeotitJlls witb all except 
tbe most difficult demonstrationa, .. hile the"",",,", dpmooHtratilJllI ate 
given as exercises. In the mimeographed material 1II11died during the 
present school year, the arrangement ill different from that of ordinary 
text books, rectilinear figures being treated througb proportiona and ar""" 
before circles are mentioned. 

T .... enty weeks are given to plane geometl)' and ten ... ""ks to ooIid 
geometry. 

Trigorwmdry.-Ten w .. ks. Thill course enables the Sludent to under
.mnd and develop the principles involved in the ooIution of trian~ and 
to acquire con.sidernble facility and "",,"racy in numerical """,putation •. 

The text iB mimeographed material by the instructor. 

Po/iliad Eamoml/.-Twenty w .. ks. Thill study ailDll particularl,. In 
acquaint tbe student ... ilh the main course <II indllHlrial de..-.laprnwt. 
}'OI' th;" purpose England and the l:nited Sm"'" fumioh the m,"" praeti<aJ 
field. The ionner preoenlB a picture of gradual and al_ unhroken 
development, ehieBy within hiswric ......... from the crude besinninp of 
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primitive industry to the most advanced and complex industrial organisa
tion ; the latter, hy the phenomenon of a eonstantly receding frontier, 
offers the speetacle of all grades of industrial life i)l existence at the same 
time, and in more or less immediate connection with each other. This 
historical study is followed by .. closer survey of present industrialorgani
sation. 

The library contains a large selection of standard works-on general 
political economy and monographs on special topics, and the study is 
carried on largely through assign,ed readings and discuBBions. From the 
starting point of human wants as the basis of eeonomie science, the influence 
of wants in giving impetus and direction to industrial activity is.studied, 
and the various forms of that activity, especially in the organisation of 
capital, of labour, and of exchange, and the forces which determine the 
distribution of wealth, are discussed. Current economic problems arc 
touched, less with a view of offering complete solutioIill than of observing 
the causes o,f these problems, the factors involved, and the obstacles which 
stand in the way of speedy and satisfactory settlement. '. 

Sociology.-Twenty weeks. Social phases of education are coming to 
receive more recognition than formerly, For this reason, as well as for 
the reason that mental development in the child presents, in a measure, 
an epitome of race evolution, the well-prepared teacher must comprehend 
something of the course of race development. The purpose of this study 
is not 80 much to discuss various theories of social organisation, as it is to 
gain practical help on the problem of education. Beginning with a survey 
of primitive institutions, this study presents an outline of their evolution 
to the stage reached in modern society. The chief practical purpose for 
the teacher is, by learning something of the course traversed by the race 
in its development. to gain a better understanding of the natural course of 
that development in the individual child, whose faculties are to unfold under 
the training of the teacher. . 

Drawing.-Twenty weeks. The aim of this course is not to make artists 
of students, but to awaken them to a sense of the use, beauty, and possi
bilities of art, and to give them such instruction in the principles "nd practice 
of drawing as shall enable them to take up such work with skill and con
fidence when they shall become teachers in our public schools. Work 
will be given in modelling. paper folding and cutting, outline, light and 
shade, landscape drawing, illustration, hi",toric ornament, decoration, 
construction, and other forms of expressive work. Pencil, pen, crayon, 
and brush will be used. The drawing-room is large and well lighted, and 
is equipped with. type-forms, ,useful and ornamental objects, sketch"" 
pottery, models and casts, pictures, ete. Seventy-five lantern-8lides, illui
trative of the best in architecture, sculptnre, and painting are I,n important 
addition to this department. A brief study of the history of art and the 

. lives of great artists such as Michsel Angelo, Raphael, Mnrillo, Bonheur, 
Millet, and others will be made; collections are made by the individual 
students of their most famous and characreristic works. The value of 
PictUres and their u"" in school-room deeoration is dwelt upon, and the 
~:::,sd~ork of the differ.nt grades in the public schoo", is outlined and 

Penmansl,ip.-Ten weeks. Both tile Spencerian and vertical systems 
are taught. The method of teaching writing to pupils is diseuBBed, and 
forms for written work in the grades, lettcrwwriting. dictation, outline, 
bilh!, receipts, poetry, and prose serve as copies for practice. 

Physical CultuTt.-Daily exercises from ten to fifteen ruinut~s in length 
will be given in the gymnasinm. Thev will consist of systematic exercises 
for the proper development of the body, suggestions for the proper rare and 
use of the body. Drilh! for standing, marching, will be given, and outdoor 
gum •• such as tennis. basket-ball. etc>" are encouraged. 
~' 2G 
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APPENDIX IV. 
Thc chief books and papers consulted have been the following :

r. Reports: 
The Report of the United Stales Commi .. ioner of Education, 

Washington, for the year 1898-1899. 
Monographs on EduestiQn in the United Stales prepared for 

the United Stales exhibit at the Paris Exhibition, 1900, edited 
by Dr. N. M. Butler. Two volumes. 

Eight Eduestional Mono/!raphs on the Publie Sehooht 01 
Ma.ssaehusettll, prepared for the Pari. Exhibition, 1900. 

Report to the Sehool. Inquiry Commi .... ion on the Common Sehool 
System of the United Stali .. and of the Provinces of Upper and 
Lower Canada, by Rev. J. F ..... r. 1866. 

Report to the Secondary Edu",tion CommiH.ion, on Certain 
Feature. of Seeondary Education in the United States of 
America and in Canada, 1895, by J. J. Findlay. 

The Training of Teacher. in the U niled Stales of Ameries, 
BramweU and Hughes. 1894. 

Education in the United Stales, Richard O. Boone. 
Report on English Training Colleg .. , 1900, A. llankine, H.M.I. 

II. Educational Literature: 
Life and EduNtbnal Reform of Francis Wayland Parker, ',. A. 

Osgood. 1900. Parker'." Notes of Talks on Teaching"; .. How 
to Stnd~ G(>(J~'f'aphy"; "Talks on I'f>dagogio." 

Courses of Study at the Cook County Xormal Sehool and at the 
Chicago Institute. 

Antobiographi",,1 Articles hy Dr. 8. Hall in the Pedagogical 
Seminary, DcCf"mber, 18SJf). and March, If".,!. 

The School and Society (899): The Elementary School Record 
(1900); Manuaht of Psychology and Ethics, by JJr. John 
Dewey. 

llethod in the Recitation, hy Dr. F. Mcllurry. 

III. Records and ann01lDccments of t"niw·rsity and othpr }':'llIcsli..,n 
Departments :-Uni"e",ity of Ihe City 01 Xcw York: O~1Jmbia 
Unh-ernty; the Unh'er~1ty of Chicago; Han'ard tJnivenity; 
Philadelphia School 01 Pedagogy; Bureau 01 TrainiDtl e ....... 
State of New York. 
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TEACHERS COLLEGE OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

(NEW YORK). 

THE ORGANISATION OF COLUMllIA UNIVERSITY. 

On October 31, 1754, du;ing the reign of George II., His 
Majesty's Lettel"S Patent under the Great Seal of the Province 
were issued, incorporating" The Governors of the ,College of the 
Province of New York in the City of New York in America," 
ancl providing for the establishment of a College, to be known as 
" King's College," " for the instruction and education of youth in 
the Learned Languages and in the Liberal Arts and Sciences." The 
purpose of the College as stated at that time was to instruct 
students in "every Thing that can contribute to their true 
Hnppiness both here and hereafter." . 

The chnrter named as GovernOl"S the Archbish0l' of 
Canterbury, the Governor of the Province, certain ofticers of the 
Crown, ex-ufficio, the Rector of Trinity Church, and the Ministers 
of the Reformed Duteh, Lutheran, French, and Presbyterian 
Churches for the time being, and twenty-four residents of the 
city. Under this charter King's College was founded, continuing 
to be known by that name until 1784, when it was reorganised 
by act of the Legislature of the State of New York, which 
changed the name to Columbia College. 

Several amendments have since been made to the charter, 
notably in 1787 and in 1810, but in all essential respects the 
original enactment remains unchanB'ed. Under the corporate 
title of "Columbia College in the City of New York" there has 
grown up in recent years a University system, which was first 
officially recognised in 1896. The title to all corporate property 
is vested in a board of twenty-four trustees, whose term of office 
is for life, and who form a self-perpetuating body, exercising 
all pOlVer of appointment as to aU officers of instruction and 
administration. The executive control of the institution is 
vested in the President and the University' Council.. The 
President has charge of the educational admmistration of the 
University, and is Chairm.m of the UnivCl"Sity Council, and of 
every Faculty established by the Trustees. The University 
Council is a representative body consisting of the President. the 
Dean, and' the Secretary of the College (ex-officio), and the Dean 
and one elected member of each of the Faculties of the Uni
versity. Subject to the reserve power of control by the Trustees, 
the University Council has charge of the general educational 
affilirs of the University, Rnd of all matters affecting more thAn 
one faculty. 

l5602. 2 G 2 
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The University, as at present constituted, consists of (A) the 
uu(iergraduate colleges-Columbia College for men and Barnard 
College for women; (B) the non-profe"'lOnal graduate faculties 
of Philosophy, Political Science, and Pure Science; (C) the pro
fessional schools of Law, Medicine, Applied Science, and Teachers 
College. 

A.-The Undergrruluate CoUegeil. 

(1) Columbia College and (2) Barnard College offer a course 
of four years leading- to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. 
Candidates for admissIOn to these Colleges must pass examina
tions on prescribed subjects, which represent, according to the 
American system of public education, twelve years Of school 
work, although provision is made for the admi .. ,ion of candidates 
who complete the required course as early as the age of fifteen 
years. The curriculum furnishes a wide range of eledives, both 
literary and scientific, making it possible for a .I,ndcnt to elect 
such course., during his first three years aH will fit him either 
for the professional course he may intend to pUrHne, or for 
advanced work under any of the non-profe., .. onal faculties. 
During the senior year the College student may study under 
any of the Faculties of the UniversIty. 

B.-The Non-Professiurud Gr(J.duate FUClIltie8. 

~ 1) The Faculty of Philosophy offers advanced courses and 
opportunities for original research in Philosophy, P.yehology, 
Education, Greek and Latin (including Archreology and Epi
graphy), English Literature, Music, and the Germnnic, the 
Rorrulnce, and tlfe Orienml Languagea • 

(2) The Faculty "f Political Science offers advanced conrses 
and opportunities for original research in Political and Social 
Science, including History, Economics, and Public Law. 

(3) The Faculty of Pure Science offers advanced courses and 
opportunities for original research in Mathematics, Mechanics, 
Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geology, Zoology, 
Botany, Physiology, Anatomy, and Bacteriology. 

Courses of study under all of t.hese faculties are open to 
students .... ho have received a Bachelor's de~(ree from .. nne 
American college in I!'ood smniling or its equivalent from a 
foreign institution. These courses lead to the 1.:nivenrity 
degrees of Ma.,ter of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy. Candidates 
are requ~ to pur:me courses of study or research in one ~jor 
and two mmor subjects, but are not held to any fixed number of 
hours of attendance per week. Requirements for l:'niversit), 
degrees are (a) 1.: niversity residence of at least one year for the 
degree of Master of Arts, and two (usl1ally three) years for 
Doctor of Philosophy; (b) the sati~factory completion of courses 
(Of study or research in one major and t .... o mlUor 5U~jects; (c) 
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a dissertation within the scope of the major subject; (d) an oral 
examination in the presenc~ of the Faculty on all subjects of the 
course. 

C.-The Professional SclwoLB. 

(1) The School of Law, established in 1858, ofters a course of 
three years, leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws. The 
design of the school is to prepare students for practice in any 
state of the Union, and in furtherance of that idea the endeavour 
is made to give a thorough, practical, and scientific education in 
(a) the Common Law of the United States, together with such 
statutory modifications as are geuerally iu force in the several 
States; (b) Equity, in its development and as it exists in the 
United States; (c) the Law of the State of New York, including 
practice aud pleading under the code of Civil Procedure; (d) the 
Public Law of the United States, and the t>rincipal European 
countries, including Constitutional Law, Admmistrative Law, and 
International Law; (e) Comparative Jurisprudenco and Roman 
Law. The present standard of admission to the School of Law 
is the equivalent of the first two y"ears of Columbia College. 
After 1903 no student will be admitted to this school who does not 
hold the Bachelor's degree. ' 

(2) The School of Medicine, founded in 1807, as the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, and merged in Columbia University 
in 1891, offers a course of four years in the principles and 
practice of Medicine and Surgery, leading to the degree of 
Dbctor of Medicine. The courses of inst.ruction are comprised 
in the following among other departments :-Anatomy, General 
Chemistry, Physiological Chemistry, Dermatol0!O', Diseases of 
Children. Gynecologv, Laryngology, Materia Medica, and Thera
peutics, Neurology, Obstetrics, Ophthalmology, Otology", Path
ology, Physics, ~hysiology, Practice of Medicine, Surgery. 
The requirements for admission to the School of Medicine are 
determined by the . Education Department of the State of New 
York. which conducts the entrance examinations. It is also pro
posed to make this department a graduato school in the near 
future. 

(~) Tbe School of Applied Science, estnbli.hcd in 1864 ItS the 
School of Mines, furnisbcs four-ycar courscs lcading to appro
priate professional dC!!Tees in Mining Engineering, Mining and 
Geolo~y, Analytical C'hemistry, Industrial Chemistry, Organic 
Chcffi1Stry, Civil Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, Electrical 
Engineermg, Mechanical Engineering, and Architecture. The 
requirements for admission to these courses are in general the 
completion of a sntisfuctory secoudary-school course as tested by 
examinations in Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, English, 
French, German, History, and j<'reehB.nd Drawing. , 

(4) Teachel's CoUege is the professional school of Columbia 
University for the study of education and the training of 
teachers. It takes academic rank with the Schools of Law, 
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Medicine, and Applied Science. The purpose of the Collego is to 
atlord opportunity, both theoretical and practical, for the train
ing of teachers of both sexes for kindergartens and elementAry 
and secondary schools, of specialists in variou" branches of 
school work, including normal schools and collcges, and of 
principals, supervisors, and superintendents of school. 

ORGANISATION OF TEACHER.~ COLLEUE. 

Tcachers College, founded in 1888, and chartered by the 
Regent •• of the University of the State of New York on J unnary 
12th, 1889, became, by an agreement dated Murcb 22nd, 1808, 
a part of the educutional "{stem of Columbia University. The 
President of Columbia 1: niversity is President, ,. __ -ojlicin, of 
Teachers College, and the College is represented upon the lJ ni
versity Council by t.he Dean aUlI an e\""ted representative of its 
Faculty. The Umversity Professorsofphilo!<Ophy and "']IIC1ltion, 
and of psychology arc members of the Fuculty of Teuchers' 
College, and the College professors of the history and oollcati'm 
and of the theory and practice of teaching have scats in the 
Faculty of Philosophy. The frofessor of wanual training has a 
SMt in the Faculty of Appli'" Science. 

The business ooministrl'tion of the College is VL"'tcd in its own 
Board of Trustees,- eighteen in number, of whom the PresidL'Jlt 
of the Ul.'iversity is one. The College, therefore, on entering the 
University preservoo its own corporate existL'Jlce while sur
rendering its jl'eneral ooucational control to Universityauthori
ties. The chIef executive officer of the College is the Dean, who 
is elected by the Trustees on the nomination of the President ot 
the lJ niversity; his tenn of office is at the pleasure of the Board. 
Subject to the approval of the President and Trustees, the Dean 
prepares the budget, approves all demanda for payment by the 
Treasurer, nominates all officers and instructors, and, in the 
abSence of the President, presides at all meetings of the faculty. 
Professors are heads of departments in the CoIIL'f;e, and alJ<O 
supervise the in..truction ID their respective suhJccts in the 
scliools of observation and praetice.t . 

"The officers of tbe Boon! of Truote... are Spencer T1'3Hk, Clrairman ; 
NewLold Morris, &cr<l41-1I ; aDd Mi .. Grace H. Vodge, Treamrer. 

t The office ... of the <.:ollege "'" as foUo ... :-
ADlm<J8TRATIVE.~'Ietb Low,LL.D~Pruidnu; Jam""E.R~)),Pb.D .• 

Deaf<; John F. W OO<!hull, Pb.ll J ProjUl101' in ehnryt oj RuibliJVp and 
Ground. ; L. Mason Beeman, A.M~ .'Juretary; Luoel!.a Daniell, Dirutr ... ; 
Elizabeth U. Baldwin, Lilffarian

t
' George S. Kell<>gjl. C..,.Wd oj tl.e 

.Educalww:U J/.ueum; Samuel . Dtt,wn, A.M., .'»Iperi'l/.laJJn&l 0/ 
/"Ivx'/,; Vlrb"l Prettyman, A.M., Prinripal "j 11,,,_ Ma .... /ligh &Ivx,{; 
Julia H. Wohlfarth, Prinripal oj /lorvue M.,,.,, ElemmJary &'-!;)fary 
c. ~"",b, /kgUtrar; loabelle L. Pratt, .~etary 10 lhe Dw" ; :nary D. 
E1lD)'lID, Prinripal oj Kiru/ergartea. 

EDUCATlO!<AL-Jameo E. Rw!oe)), Ph.D~ Hi.wry oj Edw:atv",; 
Nicholas Mttml! Butler, LL.D., PhiJooqp411 aM .Edw:alim<; Frank M. 
Mcllurray, Ph.D~ TJuqry and Pradi« oj T_IU1lfI; Samuel T. 
Dttttoo. A.lf~ &hool Admifti_ntim<; J",,!os McK. Cattell, ~.Ib 
PII"''''''''''''; John F. Woodhull, Ph.D .. l'4goiml 8=-e; Franklm '1'. 
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Teachers College maintains two schools of observation and 
practice-one the Horace Mann School, the other known as the 
Experimental School. The Horace Mann School comprises 
three departments-a kin"dergarten for children of four to six 
years of age, an elementary school of eight grades and a hil5"h 
school offour grades.· The Experimental School consists of a 
kindergarten, elementary school, and special classes in sewing, 
cooking, and manual training. Each del'artment of the Horace 
Mann School is in charge of a principal, who ranks with directors 
of departments in the College. The Experimental School is 
under the immediate direction of the college professor of the 
theory and practice of teaching. Both schools are under the 
general direction of a Superintendent of Schools, who is also the 
college professor of school administration. The Horace Mann 
School 18 a fee-charging school for children of both sexes 
who intend to secure a complete secondary education.t The. 
Experimental School, likewise for both sexes, gives free tuition 
to children of the neighbourhood who cannot continue their 
studies beyond the elementary grades. Thus both schools form 
a great working laboratory in all lines of professional study and 
research. In the various grades and classes the typical problerns 
of the day are being worked out in the light of educational 
theory and practicar experience, and the College students are 
nuule sharers with their teachers, both in the processes and the 
results of these investigations.! 

THE TEAININO OF TEACHERS IN THE UNITED STATES. 

The professional study ot education in the United States is 
the outgrowth of two main lines of development: one resulting 

Baker, A.M., Engli.k; Edward H. Ca.stle, A. M., Hi.WMJ; Richard E· 
Dodge, A.M., GeoorapklD Helen Kinne, Domestic Scum",,; Mary D. Runyan, 
Kinde>·garten· Alfred V. Churchill A.M., Fine Arts; Chari .. R. Richards, 
S.B" M annw./ "'rqining; Francis E. Lloyd, A.M.\Biologica.l Science; Chari .. 
E. Bik16, A.M., Marh.em.atics· Mary S. Woo man, Domestic Art· Paul 
Monroe, Ph.D. Hi.wry of i:ducation; Edward L. Thorndike, i'h.D., 
Genetic Ptrycholorm ; Gonz&lez Lodge, Ph.D., Latin and Gr .. k; Margaret 
S. Lawrence, Physical Training; C. H. Farnsworth, Music; and more 
than fifty instructors and a.saistants . 

.. The cl ...... in the Horace Mann School are graded according to the 
usual plan of the American public schools-viz., a kindergarten of two or 
three years, an elementary school consisting of ei!lht grades, numbered 
consecutively from the lowest (first grade) to the highest (eighth grade), 
and a high school of four grades (first year, second year, etc., making the 
ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth ~es of the school course). The term 
U elementary education," a.s used In this paper, sigoifies the first eight 
grades of the school course; "secondary education," 88 the term is used in 
America, means the public high-school course or its equivalent in college 
preparatory achoo!s. 

t The fees in the Horace Mann School are a.s follows :-Kindergarten 
'50; grades I. to IV. inclusive, 8125; grades V. to VllL inclusive, $160 ; 
high acbool, 8200. 

t Th ... studies are included from time to time in Tn.. TeacJ,e,·. Coll~. 
Rum'a, & serial publication devoted to the practical problems of Teacher. 
(Jollege. 
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in the establishment of normal school., the other in university 
departments of pedagogy. Teachers College repr('.ents both 
phases: it is at once a graduate nonnsl school and a university 
department of education. " 

As early a.. 1827 the Ma..sachu.etts Legislature came within a 
single vote of making an afpropriation for the establishment 
of a seminary for the specia traming of teachers. During the 
oorly '30's popular meetmgs were held in all parts of the StMe 
of Ma.'!.qachusetts, with the sole purpOHe of arousing interest in 
the l'ublic schools. Horace Mann, fresh frOID a personal study 
of European schools, lectured in all the counties of the State 
on the topic, .. Special Pre]?"ration a Pre-requisite for 
Teaching."· As a result of thIS agitation the Ma.-.",,!huscUs 
Board of Education was created in 18!l7, Imd Mr. Mann was 
appoin~ its first Secretary. One of the first acts of this Board 
was to establish a .. N onnal School for the Qualifi'!l1tion of 
Female Teachers in the Town of Lexington," and one at Barre 
for teachers of both sexes. To this sOllrce can be traced all 
subsequent development in the training of elementary teacheC8 
in America. 

It is only in these latter days that any question has aris(''1l 
concerning the neces.'!Itry qualifications of teacbers for secondary 
schools. So long as the. only secondary sehool of oon"'''ll1cr,ce 
was the academy or college preparatory sehool, so long the only 
teacher worth colL.idering was the college graduate. He who 
would successfully fit boys for college must himself know by 
experience what the colleges dernanli Moreover, in those day. 
what the colleges demanded was chiefly utin and Gr',ck, and it 
would have been idle for anyone to have set himself up UII a 
teacher of the classical ianwmges who had not enjoyed the 
classical training. But "mce the growth of the curri
culum and the rise of the high sehool have introduced 

_ variety, not only in the subjects of instruction, but in the pur
poses of secondary education as well, the former source of 
supyly of teachers has proved inadequate. In many branches 
of mstnlction a di..tinct preference haS been exp~ for the 
teacher tr.:Lined in the nomtal sehool. So I?ronounced has iJC<.'1l 
this bias in fin'our of the professionally tram..-I teacher, that in 
many States the ~jority of secondary teachcrs are normal 
school graduates. E,'en in the State of New York to-day 
39 per cent. of the teachers in secondary sehools have only the 
normal-school training, 

The American colleges ha"e ~ to realize how seriOlJ.O is 
the situatinD, and how vitally the lDterests of secondary edUC8-
ti'JD are hound up with the best interests of the higher 
education.. They are also slowly coming to realize that 
professional training of teachers is a J>?SSibilitv, and that the 
country demands it as a necessary condition of admission to the 
public schools. In a half-hearted manner 8OlJ,e of the leading 

• Rarnard'. JOVMIal oj Ed_time.. Vol L, pp.. 131, l!iI1; aIoo )fann'. 
Lm- .. ..,J lleporu OIl Edumlioa, Bostoo, IR7i, P. 89_ 
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universities, especially the State-supported universities of the 
West, ·have attempted to supply professional training to those 
of their students who intend to teach. The Upiversity of Iowa 
inau~rated the first permanent department of the kind ever 
established in an American college.- In 1879 a professorship 
of pedagogy was established in the University of Michig-an, an 
example which has been followed by all of tbe Universities 01 
the country which are distinguished for their social service. 

The main purpose of normal schools and city training schools 
has 11.1 ways Deen the preparation of teachers for service in the 
elementary schools: The university departments of pedagogy 
because of their limited resources, are forced to restrict their 
attention mainly to tlie training of teachers for secondary 
schools. It is apparent, however, that the highest interests of 
all gra4es of pub1ic instruction dema?d. Unive~sity Schools of 
EducatIOn· or Teachers' Colleges, and It IS certam that the best 
service these institutions call. render is the training of competent 
leaders in all Jines of educational effort. 

THE FUNCTION OF THE UNIVERSITY IN THE'TRAINING OF 

TEACHERS. 

Professional training of whatever kind must adjust itself to 
the mental equipnl-ent of those who take it, and to. the work 
that is to be done. The great work of teaching is done in 
the public elementary schools; and in this sphere economic 
conditions set as the extreme limit of academiC training the 
completion of a high-school course of study. It may be lament-· 
able that standardS are no higher; but it IS a fact, nevertheless, 
that the rank and file of the teaching profession must take the 
field within a year or two after leaving the high school. And 
the only field which teachers thus equipped can enter is that of 
the elementary schools. It must be said in justice to them, ana. 
to the schools they represent, that occasionally one rises to a 
commanding position in the service. American military history 
can furnish analogous instances. Our experience in military 
atli,irs, however, has shown us that, notwithstanding the rise of 
nllmy field officers from the ranks, there is still need of a West· 
Point for the systematic training of competent leaders. 

:rhe normal schools are forced by circumstances over which 
they have no control to limit their endeavours to the training of 
regular teachers for the elementary grade, The intelligent 
teacher must know some~hing of the child-its physical lile, 
mental processes, and sprmgs of conduct; he must have some 
idea of what the child should become, and of the distinguishing 
characteristics of various periods of development; he must be 
familiar with the instruments to be used in effecting these 

.. Gordy: RiM and Growth ~f tn.. N""",,,l School Idoa'" th. U .. iU<i 
Stat... Bur ... u of Education, Washington, 1891. 
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changes; and he must also bc capable of uKing these instruments 
in an effective manner. It is scarcely credible that students of 
high-school grade- can go deeply into psychology in the few 
weeks allotted to that stlidy in normal senool.; nor is it probahle 
that they secure such a grasp of the principles of edncation as 
would qualify them to oocome educatIOnal leaders. The fuet is 
that most normal schools are, under present conditions forced 
to restrict their efforts mainly to imparting the knowledge of 
the suhjects to be taught and the methOfI. of teaching them. 
And for this purpose some reasons must he gi ven and much 
practice provided-the more practice, as a rule, the less time 
given to reasons, psychological or philosophical. Nevertheless, 
with common sense and love for tne work, the pupil-teacher, in 
conformity with the laws of habit, quickly acquires that skill in 
school-room p ..... ctice which marks the expert teacher. 

Any plun of training which is foumled on habit, however, 
partakes of the merits and defects of the apprentir:c "y.tem. 
Aecuracy and perfection in operation are gained with compara
tively small expenditure of energy, and body and mind become 
eventually almost automatic in their action. It is this precision 
of habit which characterizes the movements of the trained 
soldier and the handiwork of the skilled craftsman; it controls 
the lives of most men and contrihutes to the welfare of all On 
the other hand, the process is attended with grave dangers. 
The apprentice is apt to lose the power of P'.!nKJnal initiative; 
for his training gives him no ability to deal With novel dtLVL, and 
he is content to follow the lines of least resistance. But these 
are not the qualities essential to leadership. Leaders in educa
tion, as in any other sphere of human activity, must have right 
habits, but they must also be masters of themselves and capuble 
of directing their powers at will. The training of these leaders, 
therefore, must surpass the trainin~ of the normal school; it is 
properly the function of the univennty. 

No one will deny that the interests of public edueation are as 
great and as urgent as the interests of law, medicine, or 
engineering. The university is true to itself, therefore, when 
it undertakes the professional training of teachers. {; niversity 
departments of education have as their special function the 
invest~tion of educational founrlations, the interpretation of 
educational ideals, the invention of educational methOds and the 
application of educational principles. The sdence of education 
-I refer merely to that systematized body of knowl~e which 
has to do with education-needs to be developed and adapted to 
mooem conditions. What these conditions are, how they have 
come to be and wherein they are subject to change are questioJUI 
.... hich can be answered only in a university. Xo purely 
professional school can economieally undertake the research aoil 
mvestigation involved in furthenng a study with &0 many 
ramifications as education. Theoretically, then, a university 
professional school for teachers is concerned with the advance
ment of all the arts and sciences of which a university takes 
cognizance. 
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The relation of other university studies to education is two
fold. First, there are subjects which col!tribute directly to the 
science of education-sucli as biology, which is concerned with 
vital processes; psychology, which discloses the nature of mind; 
sociology, which deals with the inter-relations of individuals in 
society;" and· ethics, which seeks to establish the principles of 
right action: Second, all studies regardless of their immediste 
bearing on t,he science of education are to be considered as 
means of informing and developing the minds of the young. 
While any or all of these studies may be pursued without the 
remotest reference to educational practIce, it is clear that he who 
would advance either t.he science or the art 9f education must 
avail himself of the results of expanding scholarship in many 
lines. He must also be constantly seeking more efficient 
methods of using these results in the attainment of ends which 
themselves are subject to change. No one believes, I take it, 
that university residence is an indispensable condition of 
scholarly work in any subject, but of all the subjects worthy 
of study~ of research and investigation, I' know. none which 
can pront more by the university atmosphere than the subject 
of education. _ 

The experimental character of advanced work in education, 
furthennore, makes impemtive some special provision for testing 
theory through practice and modifying practice to accord witli 
theory. A school complete in every part and conducted by 
skilled teachers is as necessary to the life of a teachers' college 
as a laboratory for a department of science or a hospital for a 
school of medicine. The school of observation and practice 
should include all grades commonly found in the public schools 
and should offer instruction in ali subjects which are, or con
ceivably may be, of particular value in popular education. The 
practice in such a school should, in short, incorporate the best 
Ideas of the institution with which it is concerned. 

These are high ideals, but they are very nearly realized in 
the organization of educational work in Columbia University. 
Tho Teachers College is not a normal school, neither is It 
meroly a university department of peclagogy. It ranks as a 
professional school for teachers, and in order to maintain this 
rank it must maintain university standards. Our presen t 
standards would have been impossible only a few years ago, but 
economic conditions in the educational world are bringing about 
severe competition among teachers. TillIe was when any person 
who had taken the Bachelor's degree could readily find a 
positi('n ill a secondary school, and for many years graduates of 
normal schools have found lmrestricted opportunitiE's for work 
in the public schools. As things are now, there is severe com
petition for every desirable post. The better class of schools all 
over the country pay fair salaries and insist on getting the best 
teachers. The faCt that the competition for these places is so 
disagreeably keen is the surest gual'8Jltee of a better system of 
training teachers. An annually increasing number of college 
graduates learn from experience that the best preparation they 
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clln make is none too good for the plarAls they desire to till. 
They cannot afford to compete, other thing. being "'Illal, with 
those whose preparation has been Ie .. expensive than theirs. 
The only hope of the arubitioll8 collegian is to put himself 
distinctively above his competitors in his chosen field. He mll8t 
do as the business man does under analo~ous circumstances
increase his capital and make ready for a bIgger busine88. This 
is the opportunity of the teachers' colleges. It is this condition 
of affairs which makes ~ible. for the first time in America a 
serious consideration of Ideal methods of training leaders. 

THE PROt'E.'lSIONAL STANDARD!! OF TEACHERl! COI.LEOE. 

But what is the ideal preparation for such teachers 1 PreHent 
conditions seem to me to indicate four qualities pre-eminently to 
be desired in a teacher: First, general culture; second, profe ... 
sional knowledge; third, special knowledge; fourth, technical .kill 

First,general culttlJl'e. In 1895 a Committee of the National 
Education Association* reported to that body that" Teachers of 
elementary schoola should have a secondary or high school edu
cation, and that teachers of high schoola .hould have a collegiate 
education." Such standarda of qualification seem reaaonable 
enough. The liberal culture implioo in four years of training in 
advance of the class to be taught is really not too much to 
require from every applicant for a teacher's poaition. It is com
monly recognized tbat the elementary teacher ~hould have 
completed a high school course, but there is no such universal 
acceptance of the thesis that the high school teacher .hould 
hold a CQ~~ degree. The best thought of the country, how
ever, is s . y tending in this direction. The w-1. that the 
secondary teacher is to BOme d",8!oo a spoc-ialiJ<t, that he knows 
his subject and exercises considerable Ingenuity in satisfying 
the ~uirements of college entrance or of BOrne examining 
board, IS no indication that he has an outlook upon the world 
broad enough to jll8tify him in attempting the training of youth, 
or an understanding of related studies deel? enough to enahle 
him to teach his own subject in a scientIfic manner. The 
inspiring in8uence that comes from well-developed manhood or 
woinaohood taught to view the subject-matter of secondary 
education in a comparative manner, trained to Bee the rela
tionships everywhere existing in the varioll8 spheres of kn<Jw
ledge-the UUJty pervading: all knowledge-is an inlIuence that 
the secondary school can ill afforo to neglecL 

Second, prof,_iorud knawkdg~ It is equally important that 
every teacher should be able to view the su'Jje<.1.8 he teachea and 
the entire course of instruetion in its relations to the child and 
to aociety, of which the child is a part. A teacher may be able 
to teach his subject never BO well, may even have the repulation 

.1Ieport of the Committee of Fifteea OIl EIemeotary Educatioa. hb· 
lisbed for the NatiooaI Ed .... tiooal .A.ocia...... by the A.menaul Book 
CompaDT, New York, 1-' 
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of being a distinguished educator, yet his life long be a teacher 
of Latin, or physIcs, or history, rather than a teaclier of children. 
The true educator must know the nature of the mind; he must 
understand the process of learning, the formation of ideals, the 
development of the will, and the growth of the character. The 
secondary teacher needs particularly to know the psychology of 
the adolescent period-that stormy period in which the 
individual first becomes self-conscious and struggles to explel'S 
his own personality. But more than man as an individua1 the 
teacher needs to know the nature of man as a social being. No 
knowledge, I believe, is of more worth to the secondary teacher 
than the knowledge of what standards of culture have I?revailed 
in the past or now exist amo~ various peoples, their Ideals of 
life, and their methods of traming the young to assume the 
nuties of life. Such study of the bistory of education is more 
than a study of scholastic institutions; of didactic precepts, or of 
the theories of educationalists; it is K ultwr-Geschichte, with 
special reference to educatioual needs and educational problems. 
n ~ves that unifying view of our professional worli, without 
which it is idle to talk of a science or a system of education; it 
prepares the way for the only philosollhy of education which is 
worth teaching. Under professioual know ledge I should also 
include such information as can be gained from a study of school 
economy, school hygiene, and the organisation, supervision, and 
management of schools and school systems at home and abroad. 
Some of this technical knowledge is indispensable for all 
teachers; all that can be gained is not too much for those who 
will become leaders in the field. But the least professional 
knowledge that should be deemed acceptable is an appreciation 
of the llhysical conditions essential to success in school work, 
and a thorough understanding of psychology and its applications 
in teaching, of the history of educatIOn from the cultural MUlId
poim, and of the philosophic principles that determine, all 
education. 

Third, special 1mowledge. The strongest argument that can 
be urged against the average college graduate is that he has 
nothing to teach. The argument applies with even greater force 
to the normal-school gradU6.te, however well he may be equipped 
on the professioual side. Neither liberal culture nor techmcal 
skill can at all replace that solid substratulll of genu inc scholar
ship on which au true secondary education rests. A teacher 
with nothing to teach is an anomaly that needs no explanation. 
And I count that knowledge next to nothing which must bo 
bolstered up by midnight study to hide its own defects. No one 
who knows the scope, PlllJ>?se, and methods of collegiate 
instruction, no one farillliar With the work of the normal school, 
will maintain for a moment that such training necessarily gives 
any remarkable degree of special knowledge. 1 say this without 
any disrespect either to the college or to the norrilal school; it 
is not the first and foremost duty of either of these institutions 
to tum out critical scholars or specialists in some small field. But 
.pecial scholarship, I maiJltain, is an absolute necessity in the 
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qualific~tions for teaching, especially for teaching in secondary 
schools. Without it the teacher becomes a slave to Dlanuals 
and text-books; his work degenerates into formal routine with 
no life, no spirit, no educative power, because he knows no better 
way; the victims of his ignorance rise up to call him anything 
but blessed. and take their revenge as citizens in ignorinJ.; 
altogether professional knowledge m the conduct of public 
school affairs-because they, too, know uo better way. ~ow, as 
never before, I believe, do we need to emphasise the ~ion 
of special scholarship as an essential requisite for secondary 
teaching. It would seem that no argument were nCCC8l1ary to 
convince a Yankee that there is virtue in perfect tools, but 
somehow the idea is abroad that the perfect tool is the perfect 
text-book. Here, as elsewhere, it is .. the man behind the gun" 
who counts, rather than the gun itseli 

Fourth, teelt n ical skill. It is safe to say that no q uali t y ill 
more earnestly desired in the teacher, or more pe..,.istently 
sought for, than the technical ability to teach. The 6..,.t 
question asked of an applicant is not, .. Has he had a liberal 

. education 1" or, .. What is his profCSllional knowledge 1" or, 
.. Has he anything to teach 1" but this: .. Can he \.eat,h 1" 
The 'p?pular mind fails to recognize the interdependtmce of thCIIC 
qualities, and failing in this it bases judgment of a \.eat,hds 
ability on the relatively non-essential. Ability to maintain ord,,. 
in the classroom, to get work out of his pupils, to satisfy casual 
supervisors and examiners, to keep fine rccoM, and to mystify 
parents-this too frequently pa",!as for ahility to teach. How 
seldom, indeed, is a teacher tested by his .. },ility to get some
thing into his pupils, by his a},ility to impart his knowk-dge in 
a way that shall broaden their how.ons, extend their inter"'Hts, 
strengthen their chanwters, and rouse within them the desire to 
lead a pure, noble, unselfish life. School-keeping is not neces
sarily school-teaching. The technical ability to \.eat,h includes 
both. The art of teaching is mimicry, a dangerO\l8 gift, unless it 
is founded on the science of teaching, which takes account ot 
the end and means of education, and the nature of the material 
to be taught. School-keeping may be practically the same for 
all classes of pupils, but tme teaching mUBt always vary with 
8\Irrounding conditions and the ends to be attained- Graduatt", 
of colleges and nom ... l schools alike mllst fail in teehni""l skill 
if they teach as they have been tallg'ht. The work of """h 
general diyision of our school systelll 18 unique. Each requires 
an arr .. ngenwnt and presentation of the Hu}'ject-matter of 
in..tmction acconling tt, its own ne1"ls a/lfl capat:itieM; eaI:h 
requires taet, jud~"nt, and disr·iplinary p"W""" p',:uliar to 
itselt: Herein IS the need of that technical skill whicn u. not, as 
has been .... ell said," a part of the natuml e<'!uipmeDt of eyery 
educated persoa" 

.! .IlTVey of the fidd of education diJ;"loses that thetiC fOUT 
eAAemial qllaliticalioDl' of the t<:ach<>r are everywhere ~ized 
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in practice. The difficulty is that few teachers unite them in 
due proportion. The thoroughly trained teacher. trained by 
study and tested by experience. has no difficulty in finding 
employment. or holdmg hiS place once he finds it. Those who 
have positions to fill are eagerly scanning the professional 
horizon. and are thankful for some ref~eshing sign. even though 
it is no larger than a man's hand. 

The function of the teachers college and the university 
department of pedagogy is to establish a better code of pro
fessional signs. and to insure more perfect realisation of profes
sional promise. 

COURSES OF STUDY IN TEACHERS CoLLEGE. 

• The courses of study offered in Teachers College fall naturally 
into three groups:- . 

A.-Grad=te COU;TSeB .. 
• 

(1) A course for teachers in colle~es and normal schools. and 
for principals. supervisors. and supermtendents of schools. . 

This course is mtended to fit teachers of sUJlerior ability. and 
of special academic attainments for the work of training teachers 
and for positions in the public school service requiring a high 
degree 01' professional insight and technical skill. It leads to the 
Higher Diploma. the higbest honour grantcd in the College. 
Candidates for the Higher Diploma must spend at least one 
year in residence. and pursue courses in one major and two 
minor subjects. The chOice of minor subjects is entirely optional; 
the major subject must always be in the field of education. 
Candidates for the higher Diploma mnst be IP"aduates of an 
approved institution of leaming_ college. engmeering school 
or normal school. or the equivalent of one of these-and must 
present satisfactory evidence of a high degree of professional 
ability. as a result of the study of education or eXl?erience in 
teachmg. The real test of fitness. however. is the ability of the 
candidate to undertake research and investigation. No definite 
course. therefore. is prescribed. The minimum period of residence 
is fixed at one year; bnt the necessity of completing some special 
task. in line with the major subject. and putting the results in 
form for publication makes it difficult for the student. however 
well prepltred, to secure the diploma in the minimum time. 

The ~adllltte courses are designed not only to give advanced 
profeSSIOnal training, but also to promote research and investiga
tion in the field of education. Hence certain courses in Teachers 
College properly' fltn within the jurisdiction of the University 
Faculty of Philosophy. under which education holds a co
ordinate place with oth~r Jlhilosophic and linguistic subjects. 
Gradnate students of Teachers College, therefore. who con
form to the general regulations of the University Council. may 
thus pursue at the same time. with no additional expense, 
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courses leading to a Teachers College diploma (Lnd to n 
University degree. Teachers College student. who thus become 
candidates for the degree of Master of Art. or Doctor 
of Philosophy, must make Education their major suhject; 
their minor subjectq may be selected in any other department 
of the University, subject to the approval of the Dcan of Teachers 
College. • 

(2) A course for teachers in secondary schools and instmctors 
in colle!!,es. 

CandIdates for arlmi&~ion to this course mu"t hold a BII.chelor's 
degree from some American college in. good standing, or it. 
equivalent from an European institution, exp-"pt that, IUldcr 
the general regulations of Columbia University, Htlldent.~ in 
Columbia and Barnard Colleges may enter this course in their 
senior colleJliate year. It lOOds to a diploma in one or more 
of the subjects commonly taught in se=ndary schools and 
colleges. Candidates for the diploma in secondary teaching 
must spend at lea.~t one year in residence, devoting them.dves 
exclusively to academic and professional study of the "1I1~jcet" 
which they intend to teach. Student. who hllve alrcady taken 
the baccalllureate degree may combine the work of thiH course, 
according to the regulations above mentioned, with the require
ments for the degree of Master of Art. or Doctor of PhiIOllOph,Y. 

The course of study designed for intending teachers In 
secondary schools is one to which Teachers College can point 
with pride. Despite the fact that in the popular mind anyone 
of the above-named quali.6cations suffices for eligibility to telll,h 
in the American high school, we have planned a course which 
requires as much in each respect as is generally rCtjuired in any 
one. For example, in the State of New York, about 32 per 
cent. of the teachers in secondary schools have a colk-ge dc!,,,.cc 
approximately 39 per cent. are normal school b'l"8dlllltes, and the 
remainder, it is to be presumed, have been selected becauHe of 
their special scholarship or success in teat,hing. Candida\.(.l1 for 
the Teachers College diploma in secondary teaching must, in 
the first place, be college graduates (at lea.~t, ",hen they complete 
the course); they must be able to show a high d~-gree of 8~1a1 
scholarship in every suhject in which the diploma is sought-at 
least the equivalent of three years ot university work, three 
hours per week; they must jl8S8 fIIltisfa<.-t.ory examinatioJlll in the 
history and principles of education and in p"ychology and it.s 
applications to teaching; and, finallv, they are refluired . to purHHc 
courses specially de..-igned to aflord -practl(:e in the sele<,ti'm and 
arrangement of materials for instmction, and in the actual u'llCh
ing of the suhjects ",hich they elect. 

However one H,ay '.Iuestion the expedienq of a Uniyc",ity 8 

undertaking the trainmg of teachers (or the elementary l,'I"lJAI."" 
no doubt can arise as to the desirability of bringing 811"h 1II11"e

diate and direct Support to higher education. This is work that 
cannot well be done outside of a college or a t"" niversity. The 
general culture d~ded is that which colleges aim to supply. 
The special scholars~ip mnst be the pro<fliet of T; I'i .. en<ity study 
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and the professional knowledge which should be acquired differs, 
both in degree and in kind, from that which properly pertains 
to the teaching of infants and children. The instinct of self
prcservation, therefore, should lead the University to do all in 
Its power to support the secondary schools, and especially to 
provide them with teachers capable of intelligent service. 

B.-General Unde"UJ'{u/uute Cou'rses. 

(1) A course for teachers in elementary schools.-

This course is intended to fit teachers for tlie more responsible 
positions in the elemenmry grades of the public schools and to 
provide graduates of State N o11I1al SchooTs with opportunities 
for further professional study. Candidates for admIssion to the 
course leading to the diploma in elementary teaching must be 
gruduatos of an ttpproved secondary school They are requit'ed 
to spend four yearst in residence and pursue a prescribed course 

* The prtlBCrihed studies of this course are lIB follows (the hours given 
with each subject indica.te the number of lessons or exercises a week 
throughout the academic year, i.e., from the I .. ,t week in September to the 
til'st week in June inclusive; the figures in ~l'enthe.'ie8 iltdica.te the 
number of hours of work required as distingUished from the hours of 
credit granted, two hours of lahoratory or shop· work counting WI one 
credit hour) :-

}'ir.t Yea,·.-Eoglish literature and composition,3 hours; medi",val 
and mrydeMl historYI 3 hOllrs j biological nature study, 2 (3) hours; physics 
and chemistry, 3 (5) hours; ll'eehand drawing, 2 (4) hours j music, 2 hours; 
physical training, 1 (2) hour; elective, 2 hours. 

Secmul Yea,·.-English literature and ana.lysis, 3 hours; United States 
hi-tory, 3 hours' phyoiology and hygiene, 2 (:3) hours; genera.! geography 
3 hours; applied freehand drawing, 2 (4) hours; music, 2 hours; physi;;.! 
training, 1 (2) hour ; elective, 2 hours. . 

1'hhYl Yec .... -Psychology and applications in teaching,3 hours; child 
otuely, 2 hours; methods of teaching English, 3 (ha.lf·ycar) hour.; methods 
of teaching mathematics, 3 (half-year) houi':!; mW!lc, 2 hours; electivr, 
8 hOlll· •. 

Fmt,rth. l' e41'.-Hi.'itory of education, 2 hours; principles of education, 
2 hours; observation and prlt.Ctice-teaching, 2 hourd or more; elective, 
) 2 hours. (Stndents who intend to teach in the lower grades of the ele
mentary school are required to elect l'rimary manual training 2 (3) hours, 
and kindergarten methods 1 (2) hour.) 

t In 1900 the first two years of the elementary and kindergarten courses 
were abolished, and in tbeir stead the Collegiate Course was instituted. 
The purpose of tllis course is to give advanced academic training to 
students who intend later to enter upon a course of professional training 
for teaching in elementary schools and kiLdergartens. The instruction 
given i. of collegiate grade, but in the choice of subjects and manner of 
presentation the needs of toacbers are constantly kept in micd. It is 
offered as an alternative for the first two years of the course in Columbia 
College or Barnard College. No diploma is granted on the completion of this 
course, but a student may receivo a certificate signed by the Dean indicat
ing the work actuaUy performed. Students in the CoUegiate Cuu,,,e are 
required to take courses amounting in all ,to thirty hours for the two ~ ... rs 

6002. 2 H 
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of study, except that advanced standing is gmnted to 
professionally trained teachers. 

(2) A course for teachers in the Kindergarten.· 

The furpose of this course is to train teachers through four 
years 0 undergraduate study for work in public and private 
kindergartens. Graduates of approved secondary schools arc 
admitted to the first year of the course. Such advanced 
standing as may be warranted is granted to experienced 
kindergartners and graduates of recognised kindergarten training 
schools. 

Under present economic conditions, the normal Rehools of the 
country ean require for admiRRion, at tnOllt, only a high-school 
training of those who intend to teach in the elementary grad eA. 

Teachers College ought not in any Hense to enter into competition 
with the nonnal schoolR, for its purpose is to RUpplement 
their work and carry it to its highest development. Hen~-e, it 
insists upon two years' academic study, beyond the c"II~'A'e 
Feparatory course, in English, history, biolol-(Y, geography amI 
geology, physical science, freehand drawing and music (or all 
Rtudents who have not had II good normal training. Another 
important reason for prolongi~ the period of academic training 
is that students ought to bnng to the study of educational 
principles the best mental equipment of which they are capahle. 
Teachers who expect to rise to commanding p""itions III the 
kindergarten and elementary school can well alford to spend two 
or three years beyond the period of the minimum reqlllremcnt. 

(1). A two-year course for teachers awl supen'ill,,", of Art ond 
Drawmg·t 

of residence. The con ...... n_ry to meet th..., reqairements may be 
chosen by the student at wlI.1 from th~ COUJ1eiI announced each ),-ear, fJQbjet..."t 
to ~b~ approval.of the Btan~lDg comm.ttee of the Faculty, and EngJioh oom
pOSlt.OD and hterature (a hOurs). and medJaeVal and modem bistory 
(3 hours) are preocribed for all stud.nU. . 

+ The requirements of tbis COD"'" dnring the fin! two yean are practi
cally the Mme as in the fin¢ and second yean< of the 00DnIe for elementary 
te!ICbero; the rest of the conne is as foll,,"'8 :-

TlUrd Y",r-P.ycbology and ito applicationo in teaching, 3 boo ... • child 
study, ! hoOJ1l ; gifta and oceupationa, 3 bours; IODgII and ~ ! (3) 
hours; Btories, H boors; music, :t bours; elective, 46 bonn. 

FfNrlJo ~ .... r-History !,f ~ueation, ! boon' princiJ>les of education, 
! hours; kindergart.ea pnnClfJl .... ! (balf-year) ~ i program and gift 
work, :t hODJ1l; games I (t) boon; oiMervati"D aDd praetice taclJing, 
4 boon; elective, 6 bonra. 

t The ~bed .......... in Art and Drawing io .. follow. :_ 
Fint Y ... r.-POY~ and ita applkatiouo in teaebing, 3 Iwura . lItudio 

work, 4 (8) Iwura ; eIaoo, ! (4)- boon ; da, modeJIu." J (ij'boon; 
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(2) A two-year course for teachers and supervisors of Domestic 
Art.-

(3) A two-year comse for teachers and suoervisors of Domestic 
Science·t • 

(4) A two-year course for teachers and supervisors of Manual 
Training. t . 

design, 1 (2) hour; art interpretation, 1 (2) hour; mechanical drawing, .~ 
(4) houn!; elective, 4 hours. 

Secr;.a Yea,·.-History of education 2 hours; principles and methods 
in art teaehing, 2 (4) hours; water-co\our and oil-painting, 4 (8) hours ; 
advanced sketch class, 2 (4) hours, advanced design, 2 (3) houn! ; appliea 
design, 2 (4) hours; history of art, 1 hour; elective, 3 hours. 

* The prescribed course in Domestic Art is as follows:-
Fvl'st Year.-Psychology and its applications in teaching, 3 hours ; 

physiology and hyl)iene, 2 (3) hours; sewing, 1 (2) hour; textiles, 2 hours ; 
drafting and maklDg garments, 3 (4) hours; principles and methods, 2 
hours; design, 1 (2) hour; industrial evolution of society, 1 hour; elective. 
3 hours. 

S<c,;ntl Year.-History of ed~cation, 2 hours; observation and practice
teaching, 2 (or more) houl's; equipm{l!nt and ma.nagement, 2 hours; house· 
hold art and desilon, 2 (3) hours; conference, 1 hour' advanced design, 
2 (3) hours; &l·t mterpretation, 1 (2) hour; social relorm movements, 1 
hour; elective, 5 hfJurs (or less if observation and practice teaching 
counts more than 2 hours). 

+ The prescribed course in Domestic Science is as follows :-
Fi,·.t Y tar.-Psychology and its applications in teeching, 3 hours; 

physiology and hygiene, 2 (3) hours; fOOds, 4 (7) hours; food production 
and manufacture, 3 (5) nours; bacteriology, 1 hour; household chemistry, 
2 (4) hours; industrial evolution of society, 1 hour; elective, 2 hoUl'!!. 

Second Y ... r.- History of education, 2 hours; observation and practice 
teaching, 2 (or more) houro; food.., advanced course, 4 (7) hours; home 
II&nitation and management, 2 (3) hours; methods of teaehing domestic 
science, 2 hours; elective, 6 hours (or less if observation and practice 
teaehing counts more than two hours). 

:t The prescribed course for Manual Training in elementary schoola is as 
follows :-- _ 

Fi,·8t Yettr.-Psychology and its applicatiol1s in teecbing, 3 hours 
knife-work for elementary schools, 2 (4) hours.; wood-working fOI 
elementary schools, 3 (6) bours; mechanical drawing, 2 (4) hours; prin
ciples and method., 2 (3) hours i elementary freehand drawing, 2 (4) hour. j 
d .. ign, 1 (2) hours; elective, 3 nours. 

Second Year. - History of education, 2 hours; organization and 
supervision of manual training, 2 (3) hours; wood-working for secondary 
schools, 6 (10) hours j mechanical drawing, 3 (6) hours; applied freehand 
drawing,2 (4) hours; elective, 4 hours. 

8C~'l. 'l:=roR=~bed for teaehers of Manual Training in secondary 

Fi"1/ Y Mr. - Psycbology and its applications in teaehing, 3 hours; 
wood-... orking for second&l'y schools, 6 (10) hours; mechanical drawing, 
2 (4) hours; Ilrinciples and methods, 2 (3) hours; elementsry freehand 
drawing, 2 (4) hours j design, 1 (2) hour j elective, 3 hours. 

S""OIu!. y"",·.-History of education, 2 h01l1'll j organization and snpe .... 
vision of manual training, 2 (3) hours; turning and pattern making, 4 (8) 
hours, and moulding and foundry practice, 2 (4) hours; or forging, 6 (12) 
hours; or machine work, 6 (12) hours j mechanical drawing, 3 (6) hours j 
elective, 5 hours. 
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(5) A two-year course for teachers of 1IIuRic, 
At the request of the AmeriPAn Society of Hllperintendent8 of 

fraining-Scliools for N urse.~, Teachers College ofl'ers a Rpecial 
course in Hospital Economies. The aim of the 0011""0 is to lit 
persons who are already trained nur",," for the rcspol1llihlo 
duties of superintendents of hospitals and principv 1s of training
schools for nurses.· 

Candidates for admission to these courses mlL~t give cvi.l .. nce 
of (fL) technical ability or experience in teaching and (II) 
academic training eqmvalent to graduation from a HCcondary 
school 

In the courses for teachers and 8nperviHOrs of art and 
drawing, domestic art, domestic scienPAJ and mannal training, 
it is difficult to keep a satisfactory b .. lanrAJ hetwcen the fonr 
essential requirements to which I have referred above. ThCHO 
subjects are so technical in their nature, and the progret!8 of the 
student depends so largely upon natural talents and Hpecial 
training that it is impossible to inKi.t upon the same d"gree of 
academic preparation as for the more general COUI'HC!I. In this 
case techmcal sKill and sJ.lCCial scholarship m11Ht o11tw.·igh other 
considerations. Hcnce, 111 these COllJ'SCll, the reqnir('mmts in 
both academic and profe88ional suhjects are fIOJI1cwhat lighten~-d 
to give more time for speciali ... tion along technical linCH, J t ill 
the purpose of the f'aL111ty to raise theHC standard. as rapidly IIJI 

conditions will permit. The work cannot he al .. nd.med simply 
becam,e of pressure in other directions. The College has stood 
from its inception for the good that lies in mannal and induRtrial 
training, and it still holds to the fixed p11rpoHC of making these 
subject& truly serviceable in public edumtion 

DEPARnIEST!! OF Issnn:cTlOli IS TUCHERl! COLLVJ& 

The educational admini.tration of TeachC1"8 Cullege is hy de
partments, each of which has its own diroc1.or (generally of pro
fessorial rank) and a full corps of instructors. The dePartmentAl 
are as follows :-Edu, ... tion, English. French and German, Greek 
and Latin, Hi.tory, Biology, Geography and Geology, PhYHi,:s and 
Chemi.try, Mathematics, Kindergarten. Fine Arts, J)olrle8tic 
Art, Domestic Science. Manual Training, Music and Voice 
Training, and Physical Tra~. 

In a sense all departments m Teachers Cull~~ are denan
mentAl of education, bllt the distinction is kept mainly Cor the 
supervision and direction of instruction in the Horace Mann 
School No rlepartment undertakes work that is done adcrl'l&tely 

• The ~bed 00Bri!C in H,.,pital Economics ill .. follows :-
E1 ....... n!ary p"ycbol""" and ill1 appliati..... in teaching, 3 boo .. ; 

Hospttal EroDomica (method.. practlCl', bospital, and tnUniDl'"",bool 
organizati .... and O1Jpervioi<JD), 3 boo .. ; electiu (biology or diJl' ...... , 
brauchea of dOlDelJtic """""",y), 9 to ) i boom. 
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in other faculties of the University. In history, the langua!l'es, 
natural sciences, and mathematics, therefore, few coUegutte 
courses are offered in Teachers College, and in systematic and 
experimental psychology, philosophy, ethics, anthropology, eco
nomics and SOCIal science, the resources of the University are 
amply sufficient for all needs. 

The work peculiar to Teachers College is that which is techni
cally educatIOnal This consists of courses in the history and 
philosophy of education, in genetic psychol0S'Y' and hy(!iene in 
school economy, and in the theory and practlCe of teaching. 

Psychology, J?hysiol':'!JY and child-study stand first in order 
among the reqmred subjects of a technical nature. The special 
aim in these courses is to know the child; to become familiar 
with the/hysical and psychical characteristics of infancy, child
hood an youth; to gain some insight into the influences of 
heredity and environment; and to understand the processes of 
~he normal adult mind. The course in child-study is supple
mentary to the prescribed courses in systematic and applied 
psychology. It is designed to I?resent the facts, so far as they' 
have been scientifically determmed, concerning the nature and 
the development of the mind during childhood and adolesccncc, 
with specIAl reference to the meaning of these facts to the 
tea.cher: It see~ to provide the ~tu~en~ with sound ,criteria !or 

,estlmatmg theones about the child s mmd, and to gtve practlCe 
in right methods of observation and experiment. 

The general eourse in the history of education aims to 
ascertain what standards of cultlll'e, what ideals of life, and what 
methods of training the young for the duties of life have pre
vailed in the past, or now exist among various peoples. It 
shows the growth of civilization, and discloses some of the causes 
of progress; it reveals in.tances of arrested development, and 
suggests means of obviating it. In the first half-year of this 
course the chief types of ancient education-Egyptian, Chinese, 
Hebrew, Greek arid Romau_re presented in the light of the 
history of civilization; the contillllAtion of t,he course in the 
second half-year gives special attention to the interaction of 
Greek, Roman and Christmn influences, in forming the educa
tional ideals, and shaping the school ~ystems of llledireval and 
modern tillles. A part of the course is devoted to the reading 
and discussion of sruections from the classics, and the works of 
Int~r writers on edncation 

The courso -on the princirles of education nims to lny the 
basis for a scientific theory 0 education, considered as a human 
institution. The process of education is explained from the 
stand,P'?int of the doctrine of evolution, and the fundnmental 
prinCiples thus arrived at nre applied from the threefold stand
point of the history of civilization, the developing powers of tho 
child, and the cnltivation of individual and social efficiency. 
The courses ill the history and philosophy of education thus 
geek to establish reliable foundntions for nil educational practice. 

The prescribed conrses in the theory aud prnctice of tenching 
are conccrned with both the science and art of education-with 
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the science so far as it is dependent upon the laws of mental 
development; with the ".rt, so far as it involves the application 
of these laws in observing, plannin~, and teaching a series of 
lessons. The introductory course, whIch grows directly out of the 
course in general 'psychology, has as its special aim the develop
ment of a scientitic method of the recitatIOn and the applicution 
of the principles of method to various studies of the elementary 
school. Then follows a reriod of training, under act.uul c1 ..... H

room conditions, for al students who are 110t experienced 
teuchers. 

The classes of the Horace Munn School, from the kinder
garten up through the high school, are open to student. who ure 
'l.ualitied to undertake systematic study of the courses of instnIC
tlOn or to engage in actual teaching under the guidance and 
criticism of the ""hool instructors. It is not the purpose of the 
Horace Mann School, however, to provide meuns lor practice lind 
experimentation except along lines already demonstrated as SlIfe 
and reliuble. The proving ground, both for pupil-teachers und 
for untried methods of instruction, is a series of special classeN, 
under the immediate direction of the profe!!80r of the theory and 
practice of teaching. organised as an experimental school 

All other courses of the department are either 0rtional or 
required only of candidates for dirloIllilS in specie subjects. 
Under the head of the theory and practice of teaching the 
following courses are offered :-Kindergarten methods, primary 
teaching. critic teaching. and the ,I'rincipJes and mcthodd of 
teaching English. French. Gernmn. Greek, Latin. History. Mathe
matics. Biology. Geography and Geology. ChemiNtry. Phvsics, Art 
and Drawing. Domestic Economy, and Manual TrainIng. In 
sp"'dking of these courses as "method courses," I am using the 
term in its broadest sense. In dealing with Jlmture students, 
there is little need of putting exceptioruil stress upon technical 
devices and fornlal class-room prOcedure. The Inain thing for 
them is to see the relation of each .P"rticular subject to other 
subje<:t.s of the curricnlum. to approc'late its educational value, to 
fix the principles that shall govern its presentation, to select and 
arrange the materials of instruction, to devise ways of illustration 
and application, and to COlllltrue-'l systellmtic and sdentific COUI'llC8 
of stuay. The broader a teacher's geneml culture and the deeper 
his speciul scholarship. the greater his need of giving particular 
attention to ways of doing his work. The pet'H01l who has on) y 
a meagre knowledge of his subject limy be able to summoll all 
his forces at any moment; his greatest concern is to hide his own 
defects. The IlliISter, however, knows that he has a vast store
house to draw from; he realises the seriOUSll""" of his task and 
the physical limitations impooed upon himself and his pupils; 
his mam thought must be to discover the best instruments at 
his command, and the molit effective manuer of wring then 
Such training, whether self-imposed or gained from others, is 
essentiully professional 

Students who are prepared to do graduate work ha"e the 
opportunity of pUl'lming advanced courses in all the linee above 
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mentioned. The course in school supervision and management 
is especially intended for those who will enter upon admini
stratlve work. It includes school criticism and discipline, 
observation and study of ty~ical school conditions, school 
organisation, departments, classlfication, examinations, promo
tions, curricula, appliances, architecture and sanitation. Allied 
to this is the course in school hygiene, which deals with the 
hygienic constmction of school buildings; the heating, lighting, 
ventilation and equipment of class-rooms; the hygiene of in
struction and fatigue; school diseases and defects of sense; and 
practical tests of physical and mental ability. Then follows a 
course on foreign systems of education, as compared with our 
own-chietly the national systems of Germany, France, and 
England, in respect to their administration and supervision of 
educational affairs, kinds of schools, school curricula, methods, 
nnd sco{'e of instruction, and the training, certification, re
muneratlOn and duties of teachers. Three seminars are also 
open to graduate students who desire training in methods of 
research in the history, theory, and practice of education. The 
topics selected for the prese~t year are: .. The administm.tlOn of 
puolic education in the United States,"" The development of 
the secondary school in Europe and America," al}d "The cur
riculum of the elementary school." 

EQUIPMENT AND RESOURCES OF TEACHERS Cor,LEGE. 

'The material equipment of Teachers College is the growth of 
nearly twenty years. In 1880 a movement was inaugurated in 
New York Clty for" the Promotion of the Domestic Arts among 
the Labouring Classes." Its promoters were women, and its 
chief aim was the giving of " gratuitous instruction in the house
hold arts according to the ~rinciples of the kitchen garden 
system." It was soon recogmsed, however, that some kind of 
manual training was as necessary for boys as for girls. Moreover, 
the Association was greatly hampered in its work by lack of 
teachCl'8 sufficiently in sympathy with the new ideas, and well 
enollgh trained to do it mtelligently. Accordingly, in 1884, a 
now association was formed under the name of the Industrial 
Education Associntion, whose purposes were (1) to secure the 
introduction of manual trainlDg as an important factor in 
general education, and to promote the training of both sexes in 
such industries as would enable those trained to become self
su~porting; (2) to devise methods and systems of industrial 
tramin~. and to put them into operation in schools and 
institutIOns of all grades; and (3) to provide and train teachers 
for this work. 

. The support which this new enterprise received from the 
people of New York was generous beyond the expectation of its 
lounders. Its annual budget grew in four years from $2,015'52 
to $38,702'81. It was clearly ILn ou~wth of the spirit of the 
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times. The same spirit had produced the Auchmuty Trruk .. 
Schools in 1881, gave rise to Pratt Institute three years later, 
the Drexel Institute, the Armour Institute, and similar 
institutions for technical and industrial educatiolL But Itnliko 
these institutions the Association belicved that" industrinl 
training, to have its fullest value, must he an integral part of 
general education," and that the training of teachers WaH the 
surest way of attaining these ends. The fir!lt step in advnOCJ6 
was the merging of the Industrial Education Association into 1\ 

College for the Training of Teachers, which WaH chartered hy 
authority of the Htate of New York on January 12th, 18811, 
under the corporate title of Teachers College. The progrf'" or 
the new college was very gratifying. In 1889, with an eXP.'mditure 
of $40,000, it enrolled 211 college student.., 129 pupIls in the 
model school, and conducted special clas..es in m,mu .. 1 tmining 
and the indlL.tnal arts for upwards of 1800 public ""hool 
children. During the next few years the chief cOIlI'.em of the 
institution w ... the raising of standards and the strengthening of 
its material equipment. 

In 1894 the College was removed to 1\ new site in the northem 
part of the city overlooking the Hudson River. The main 
buildings of Columbia Univer!lityand Barnard (,ollege are on 
adjacent blocks, and near by are RiveNlide and MomingHifle 
Parks and Drives, the Grant ~Ionutnent, Ht. Luke's Ho"pitlll, the 
G,the<lral of Ht. .John the Divine, and the ACluIcmy of D(",if.'II. 
The Colle~c buildings occupy forty-three city lots, ruljoimng 
Broadway, t>etween West 120th and 1218t Htreets. 

Themain building has a frontage of two huudwI aocI thirty 
fcct. On the first floor are the rool;'" of the TrIllItees, the 
Dean, the Registrar, the gyrnruunllm, kind""1"',.(arten, reeeption
room, and the btL,iness offi(:e8 of the Colk-gc. The 8<-"COlId floor 
is devoted entirely to the class-roomll. The thin! floor contains 
the Bry""n Library and reading-rooms, teach,,-rs' offices, and the 
eonferenee and the lecture-rooms of the Department of Etltwa
catioa The fourth floor is ou~lpied by the Division of ~aturul 
Science, and contains a lecture room, with stereopticon; thn"C 
finely equipped laboratories, for phy!!ies, chemistry, and geogrnpby. 
besides stock-rooms and offices. 

The Milbank Memorial Building, occupied for the first time 
in September, 1897, fonus the Wet;tern wing of the main ~Ij~ei', 
alld w .. ~ erec-ted at a total cost of $250,000. The bUlldlllg 
contains Memorial Chapel, thc offices and class-rooms of the 
U"partmcnt.. of Engli.n, Hi,torr, Mathematics, Latin an.1 
Greek, Kindergarten and Music; the ledlJre-rooms and labora
tories of the Department of Domestic Sdenee and Art; the 
biological laboratories of the Divi!!ion of XatlJral Seience; and 
.. I"" a large study room and sodal hall for the students of all 
departments, several rulditiorud cia.'III-rooms, a lunch-room, and a 
bicycle store-room. From all floors there are unintemlpted 
\;e;"" of the Hudson and the Palisades. 

The lLwy Mannul Arts Building is occupied by the Depart
ments of Manual Training and Fine Arts. It W88 erected and 
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equip'ped at a total cost of $250,000. Architecturally this 
building is in hannony with the main building, with which it is 
eonnected on every floor. " It is thoroughly equipped with "the 
best of modern appliances for manual training and art work, and 
contains four large rooms for wood-working, including "Wood
joinery, wood-carving, wood-turning and pattern-making; four 
for metal-workinl{ (chippiug' and filing),..tm smithing. moulding 
and casting, forging and machine tool work; two for clay
modelling; two for constructive drawing (one mechanical and 
the other architectural); two for elementary freehand drawing; 
and two studios for advanced drawing and painting. Connected 
with these are store-rooms for tools, supplies, models and finished 
work. In addition to these there are a lecture-room, provided 
with a stereopticon, and many smaller rooms, such as offices, 
library, museum, conference-room, phot.ography-room, engine
room and stock-room. 

The walls of the rooms and corridors throughout the buildings 
are hung with fine photographs, prints, casts and models, care
fully arranged in appropriate departments. 

The special library of the College Lq known from its donor as 
the Bryson Library. It contains about 16,000 volumes, com
prising works in Enghsh, French and German, on the history 
and philosophy of education, tho theory and practice of teaching, 
psychology, sociology, anthropology, &c. A special collection 
has recently been acquired containing upwards of 6,000' 
educational monographs and national, state, municipal and local 
reports on school affair~ In this country during the presenlr 
century. This collection, added to the material in the Uruversity 
Library, forms an invaluable source of study in the history of 
education and school administration in Amenca. There is also 
a collection of 2,000 text books covering all grades from the 
primsry through the High School and a special collection of art 
works, photographs, engravings and books on art criticism. 

Although the main purpose of the library is to afford to special 
students of education opportunities for research and advanced 
professional study, it also contains a selected list of general 
works on philosophy, history, literature and science. . For the 
use of the llUpiis of the schools, the student-teachers, and the 
teachers of the. city, there is also provided a collection of books 
on history, literature, biograpliy, geography, travels, arts, 
science and technology, adapted to pupils in the elementary and 
secondary schooL The library serves as reading-room, and has 
on file over 160 of the leading periodicals, those bearing upon 
education being best represented, and including French. German 
and English, as well as American publications. The annual 
additions to the library reach about 2,000 volumes. 

Students and officers of Teachers College have free access to 
the Columbia Libmry between the hours of 8.30 a.m. and 
11 p.m. This library contains about 285,000 volumes. exclusive 
of unbound pamphlets and duplicates. The additions to the 
librazy for the past five years have averaged over 18,000 
volumes annually. The Iibrazy .is well supplied in all the 

liCIW. . 2 I 
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subjects taught in the various courses of the University. The 
reference library, of about 10,000 volumes, consists of a care
fully-selected body of reference books and of the most important 
works on all subjects in standard editions, representing the 
leading authors in all literatures Connected with the stacks in 
which are stored the books relating especially to the departments 
of philosophy, education, literature and philology, the socio
logical and economic sciences, public hiw and history, are 
eighteen special study-rooms, open only to authorized readers. 
Thia arrangement is intended to give to advanced students and 
investigators in these fields the fullest opportunity to ca1;TY on 
their work by the use of quiet rooms in the immediate viCinity 
of the literature of their subjects. 

There is now in process of construction a new building for 
the exclusive use of the Horace ?IIann School, which will accom
modate, when completed a year hence, about one thousand pupils, 
arranged for a nearly equal division into elementary and hi!(h 
schools. The former will occupy the first and secon<l stones 
and the latter the third and fourth stories, with an auditorium, 
a library, studios, a gymnasium, lunch-rooms and general 
dependencies to be used in common. Of the thirty-nine class 
and recitation-rooms in the building, fifteen ciaAA-rooms and two 
recitation-rooms are provided for the elementary Mehno\, and 
thirteen ciaAA-rooms and nine recitation-rooms for the higli school. 
In addition to these there are small conference-rooms on the 
fifth floor. and also la1Jl'e teachers' rooms adjoiuing the library. 
The general dependencteS are arranged t3 moot the requirements 
of a school of this character and comprise numerous general 
toilet rooms on each floor, teachers' J?rivate toilets on each floor, 
shower baths and locker accommodatIOns for the gymnasium, an 
emergency room to be used in case of illness, separate cloak 
rooms for boys and ~ls connected with each ciaAA-room, a book 
lift connecting the hbrary with each floor, a passenger elevator, 
a system of clocks, program bells, telephones, electric light, 
indirect steam heating, artificial ventilation and other areC8IIOries 
calculated to make this a modem school building of the most 
advanced type. The total cost of building, grounds and equip
ment will be about $550,000. 

The buildings and equipment of Teachers College, as described 
above, not to mention otlier departments of the University which 
are open withont restriction to qualified students of Teachers 
College. represent an investment of about 11,700,000. This sum. 
togetlier with large annual gifts for current expenses, has been 
seCured without encumbranCe of any kind within the last ten 
years. Some of it has been bequeathed, but by far the larger 
part has come from I!ifts. varying from '100 to '250,000, m8de 
outright during the lives of the donors. But prosperous as the 
College now is there is need, as I have recently stated in my 
annuAl report to the Board of Trustees, of further large IIU~ 
even larger than we have yet received-for the IlUcceMful 
conduct of the work into which we have en~ ()ur annual 
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expenditures now amount to over $200,000.· ,The contributions 
to fellowships, scholarships, and free tuition amount to $15,000 
annually.t The faculty nUlJ;loors twenty-one prof6.!sors and more 
than fifty instructors. In 1899' the College enrolled sixty-nine 
graduate students, 216 undergraduates, and 1,173 extension 
students,+ and provided instruction for thirty-eight students 
from other departments of the University, and 5341'upils in·the 
Horace Mann School, a total of 2,042. Of the regular students, 
128 have had College or University training, representing fifty
eight different institutions, and forty-nine were graduates of 
twenty-one normal schools. The enrolments of 1900 and 
1901 showed a decided growth in all departments, and an 
increase of nearly 100 per cent. in the number of graduate 
students. 

Scarcely ten years have elapsed since Teachers College first 
resolved itself into a train~ school for teachers, and to its youth 
may be attributed most of Its defects.. It has, however, passed 

* The report of the Treasurer for the fiscal year 1898-99 on a buchtet of 
8186 000, shows that approximately $115,000 were e~nded in salaries 
neariy 815,000 in fellowships. scholarships and tree. twtion in College .. nd 
Schools. and tbe remainder in administration, departmental approl'riations. 
and for the maintenance of buildings. groundS and dormitOJies. The chief 
AOurce."l of income during the sa.m6 period were as follows: School tuition 
f .... $62,272; College tuition f .... $33.547; dormitory. $21.337 ; gifts and 
income from investments, $78,768. Upwar((S of $400,000 were also received 
for buildin~, grounds. and permanent endowment, a sum which dUling 
the first SIX months of the present year ha., been increased by about 
8200.000. . 

t The College grants annually five fellowshiJ.l8 of the valne of $650 
twelve scholarships of the value of $150, four scholarships of the value 01 
$75. and one scholarship of the value of $200. All fellowships and ten 
scholal'l!hips are assigned to graduate students; the others are awarded at 
the di""retion of the faculty. subject to the conditions of the various gifts 
or endowments. One scb{lhrshlP is open to men only, ODe to women 
only; all other fellowships and scholarships are open to men and 
women alike. Loans are Iilso made to meritorious ~tudents from specia 
funds recently 'placed at the disposal of the Coll"l!"; no security is asked 
except a prOIDll!!IOry note which bears 2 per cent. lDterest. The neceB8&ry 
exl"'nses of attending the Ccllege vary from $300 to $500 a year. as follbws: 
-Tuition f .... graduates, $150 ; undergraduates, $75; books and stationery, 
$15 to $30; room. board and laundry, $180 to S3OO. 

t Teachers College offers to teachers of New York and vicinity the 
opportunity to pursue in local circles a systematic course of professional 
Btudy. under the guidance of College instructors. Such courses are knoWD 
as extension courses. They are always an integral part of some resident 
course, and are given in the sa.me manner 88 to resident students. Each 
course consists normally of thirty .... ions of one hoor each, thus allowing 
a one-hour course to be given in one year and a two-hour course in two 
years. Stndents who matriculate in Teachers College. having aatisfied the 
requirements for admission to some course of study, may count the exten
sion ,courses towards any dillloma for which the corresponding reguI..,. 
courses may be counted-

Any responsible organisation of teachers may secure an extension cou .... 
on condition of II"png a minimum fee (to be determined in each ca .. by 
the e"pen ... of gIVIng the course), provided that no member of the claq 
pa1" I.,.. than ~\O for a course of thirtr lessons, " 
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successfully through most of the ilia of infanev. and ill f.o.day in 
sound and ·vigoroU9 health. thanks to the 'fostering care of 
devoted friends. The record already made ia surely an earnest 
of substantial advancement in the future. 

J AIII!'.9 E. Rl'ssELL, 

Dean of Teachera College. 

Columbia L'niversity, Yew York City. 

(This report, prepared by Dr. Russell in Dooember. J899, baa 
been reviBed from later pnblic§tions by Miss lL C. Malh __ ) 

[The latest Announcement ofTeacbera College for J9O!-J903, 
received since this report was revised. can be seen at the Board 
of Education Library. St. St('ph('n's House, CanDon RoW', White
halL London, S.W.) 
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APPENDIX. 

In a recent report and the "College Announcement' for 1901, 
the Dean mentions one or two fresh developments afleeting both the 
life of the students and the coli ....... work. Speaking of the students he 
8&Y":-

"The student life of Teachers Coll,,!!e has alwaY" been pore and 
healthy, as might be inferred from the nature of its aim. Students have 
been encouraged to participate in various forms of charitable and 
religious work. • • . The 8ocia.\ gatherings at the College and iu the 
houses of various prof"'80rs have also served to stimulate a good college 
spirit. These features of our work I bave conoidenod of 80 much 00-
""rtance that I have recommended to the trustees the appointment of a 
Directress .. ho·e duty it sh&ll be to advisa and assist students as occasion 
may offer, and the l&dy who filled the office of registrar has been assigned 
to this position. She will keep lists of approved hoarding ho_s, aid stndents 
in finding snitahle homes, see that thay are properly csr;,d for in sickness 
and Advise I hem in matters of a penorial or social natura" 

"The Morningside Reslty Company is now erecting a handsome fire
!'roof Dormitory adjoining Teachera College at a cost of about '1,000,000. 
This building, wben ready for occupancy in the F&ll of 1901, will 
be one of tbe moot complete college dormitories in thia conntry, and will 
afford a good home under proper supervision for all women students of 
tbe U niveroity. Every room will he outside and entirely light. There 
.. ill be a complete e1.vatur sY"tem, laundry, hath .. ample storage rooms, 
bicycle rooms, steam heat, hot water, and both pnblic and private parlours 
and reception rooms. Besides the Dormitory proper there will be two 
.nd wings devoted to apartments of .. ven and eight rooms and hath 
wbich will be lented unfnrnished to families. The main dining halls 
and restaurant will be on the top floor, but a quick-lunch Will also be 
served on tbe first lloor." 

"Thexrofessional life of the College is represented also in its students' 
clubs. Graduate Club, a Glee Club, a Kindergarten Club and an Art 
Club are organised and serve for both plofe..nona\ and .ocial purposes. 
These clubs, together with the general smdent body, have been federated 
through a centr.1 Council to Jm>mote the educational and social end, 
of 1he eo))ege. and to eecu.re eo-operation in variou'J lines of interest, in· 
eluding student self-government. In the com .. of the college year 
.. arious lectures and recitsls, open without charge to studente and their 
foiendo, are given under the general auspicea of this Co.mcil, before the 
different Ibtudent organisations and the stndE'.Dt public.1t 

An Educational M""eum has lately been added to the departments of 
the college. The beginning already made in securing valuable illustrative 
material shows that the museum can be made one of the most valuable 
adjuncts of the college equiproent. There is ·now a fine collection of casts, 
pho~p\uol and lantern .. lides ; also photographs, plans, and specifications 
of t:ypu:al scnool buildings for the use of students in educational adminis
tration and school hygiene, material illustrative of early school apparatus 
for .tudents in histo'1 of education, and the departments of domestic art 
and scienco have received acquisitions byway of text.il.s and food products. 
Materials of value in the history of education, the .... ntial features of 
special devices in the heating, lighting, ventilatioD, sanitation and eqnip
OleDt of school buildiogs, ana carefully selected objects that will fairly 
illustrate types or general ideas of eervice in school work are being added 
as quickly as _ible. The mueeum, when extended along the lin~ 
ahead mapped out, way "easily be made a national, almost an inter
national, cle.lriug·bonse of concrete educational ideas. D 

.. An lu-gnment for the extension of our work beyond the field of public 
school instruction is found in the demand. made by other fi.lds of educ:a
tional.effort. ..•. Teachers Coll"f!" is now giving ...nstance to missionary 
wor~ m India and South Amenta, to"orphan asylums and reformatories 
in N.w York, to negro education in the SOuth, to the education of Indiana 
~ 2K 
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in the We~t, to charitable work allover the cfJUntry. and there are "tuden~ 
in the College who are fitting themselves especially for tho traiDing of 
idiotic and feeble-minded children." 

" It remains for me to say, in concluHion, that while the ncodM of the 
College seem to be unlimited, the possibilities of our work are unbonnrlcd. 
'l'bere is to-day no institution aimihrly equipped and orKsnized in all the 
world_ We have the 8upport of a great university and tbe confidence of 
the teaching rrofc8sion. 'The influence which we are eveD now eXHrLin~ 
extends in iii directions, aDd includes within ita Rcope all gradca nf puhlic 
instruction from the kindergarten to the university, and p,acticallyevery 
pha.~ of education and pbilanthropic activity. Our efforts are Dot con
fined to any 8ection of the country, Dor are they re~tricted. to any elM" or 
sect. As a nationa.~ in8titution, therefore, we aim to serve a I' :'01'16 that 
pnts its trust in education as the 8urest """ran tee of indindual iberty and 
sociai righteousness. jJ 

SlTMHABY OF I')TUnF.NT9 IN 1300. 

Candidates for Iligher Diploma-
" "Secondary Diploma 

]~I~mentary lJipiolOtl -
Killderg,uten Diploma 
])oIne5tic Art DIploma 
Domestic Hcience Vil'ioma 
J<'me Art.~ Dipluma - -
Mannal TrainiDg Diplom. -

Students in Collegiate Collrse -

Iltudents not Candidates for a Diploma : 
Roecial Students -
Hpecial Studenu in Ho~pital Eel)nomica 
Auditord and Irr~gul8-r Students - -

Students from other Faculties in the L"oiversity: 
}'rom the Faculty of Phil,.."phy - -

" the }'acnlty of Politica.l Science -
the .~a.cI]It, of Pure Science 
Columbia Vull""e 
llarnard C<>lIege 

PCPU,S IS ScHOOLS: 

Horare Mann School: 
Higb &hool 
Elementary &hool 
Primary &bool -
Kindergarten 

Experimental School 
Primary &bool -
KindergacteD 

Extension Stadenw 

All 
7'. 
11" 
1M 
7 

:1<. 
2:$ 
~~ 

b7 

3r) 
i 

61 

41 
1 
1I 
I~ 
10 

24:1 
1~ 
Ita 
47 

23 

410 

170 

[,!j/J 

4" 63 
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"NATURE-STUDY" IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Within the last few years a new spirit seems to have entered 
into American Elementary Education, and has found expression 
in the methocl of teaching practised in many public schools 
in the United States.Tliis new theory of education is 
admittedly based upon the kindergarten system, and American 
nature-study may. be regarded as a direct out-growth from 
this scholastic ideal. It is, however, a product of very 
recent times, so much so, that though educational words or 
t.erms have usually come in the wake of the facts and principles 
they represent, yet in nature-study we have a term or 
expression which does not at present clearly indicate some 
generally recognised and accepted educational fact or principle. 
To define then what American nature-study is, or even to out
line its scope, is not an easy matter, seeing that the subject is at 
present in a somewhat nebulous stage. We can, therefore, only 
attempt to indicate the various points of view, which the term 
"Nature-Study" covers in the modern and to some extent 
experimental methods of teaching, advocated and practised in 
the United Htatcs. 

It must first be borne in mind that, tis a subject, nature-study 
receives support generally from those who advocate-as true 
education-tbe study of man's.immediate surroundings and his 
~eneral environment; also, the study of the world in which he 
I.' placed, and on which he dependS. Nature-study is out of 
place in any system which limits education to the study of man's 
lo.nguages, history and literature. It is, however, a "huIIlJl,n" 
stlldy whero man is regarded as being only a part of a complex 
organism or organisation. Another factor which will be found to 
have had, and still to have, a great influence in determining both 
tho tone and scope of nature-study in tho United States, is the pre
ponderance amongst American teachers of the feminine element. 
To such an extent are the common schools of the country taught 
by WOlllen, that in American educational literature the word 
Teacher is now usuo.lly regarded as being feminine in gender. 
SOllie forms of nature-study teaching appeal strongly to 
feminine sentiments and moods; in fact, such forms have been 
evolved and introduced into the school by women,· while the 
ending exponents of this sentimental nature-study are women, 

and much of its literature hilS been written by women. 
~2. 2L 
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The teaching of nature-study, though it receives a good deal 
of attention, is not by any means general throughout the United 
States. Perhaps the Eastern or New England States have most 
centres of actIvity, yet it cannot be said to be restrieted or 
confined to these States as it is being tried more or Ie"" in all 
parta of the Union. It is perhaps as gener .. l in the lIIiddl" and 

- Western States as in the Ea.~tern, there being at present a 
popular movement in many State!! along this line of work 
Further, there are in almost every State one or more institutions 
giving some attention to this work at the {lresellt time. Many 
of the Agricultural Colleges are providing mds for the teachers, 
while some of them even go so far as to provide hel pH for the 
individual pupils of the various schools throughout the State. 
In several of the States the Departments of Agriculture, through 
their college and station staffs, are undertaking the {lromotion of 
the teaching of nature-study. In New York, for lDstance, the 
nature-study movement started as a result of a special appl'Opria
tion for University extension work in agriculture; the authoritica 
having charge of the funds to be expended on extension work, 
having come to the decision that a portion of the money could 
be spent in no better way than in awakening an lDter<''fIt 
among the children in public schools in such subjects as nature
study teaching incluaes. In other States the promotion of 
nature-study teaching has come about through the use of funds 
originally appropriuted for publishing experiment station or 
colIege bulletlDS. It must, however, not be inferred that only 
agricUltural institutions and boards have encouraged nature
study teaching. In several States the initiative has been taken 
by Departments of Public Instruction, and in many C3IIC8 CIty 
superintendents of schools have been the prime movers in the 
work. 

Nature-study teaching, however, though primarily intended to 
benefit the agncultural interest,is less common in therur .. lschools 
of the States than in urban schools. While it is easier fnr the 
teachers of the country districts to present nature-study work, 
yet, because these teachers are not so well prepared, the schools in 
the eities and large villages are taking the lead. The movement 
has, undoubtedly, made the greateo;t progress in the urban 
schools. There are, of course, many rural ""hools doing 
systematic work in nature study, but a larger proportion of the 
city schools are, without doubt, doing more satlSW:tory work 
along this line than those of the country distriets. Pmcti(ally 
the mral schools have not yet been systeJruUically worked, aud It 
therefore may be said that this field is thus fin untried and 
uncultivated. 

The schools of New York, Pennyslv..ua and Rhode I.-land 
are generally admitted to be leadmg centres of natlJrc-lltlJ(lv 
teaching, the greatest activity being found in the HChoolH .;c 
N ew York State, and thin fact has been credited to the attitude 
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taken up by Cornell University (Ithaca, N.Y.) on the subjecl,. 
Besides Cornell University and the Pennsylvania State College, 
several other State instItutions - mostly agricultural- have 
interested themselves in the promotion of nature-study teaching, 
notably in Indiana, Michigan and Nevada. Cornell Univer
sity has published 22 leaflets; the Pennyslvania State 
College about a dozen leaflets, and the Pennsylvania Depart
illent of Agriculture' has published several bulletins on 
nature-study. Purdue University, Indiana, has published 
about 25 of these nature-study leaflets; the Michigan Agricul
tural College has. published several, and the UniverSIty of 
Nevada has recently taken up the work and published two 1eaf
lets. AIl of these publications, it should be borne in mind, are 
intended solely for the use of teachers, and are merely suggestions 
of methods to be nsed and enlarged upon by those in charge of 
classes, the latter, of course, being of varying grades or standards. 
There seems also to have been no concerted action in this work, 
and yet all alP'ee that the scope .of the subject should include 
only observatIOns upon what the pupil may readily find for 
himself-things that he will come across in hIS rambles through 
the fields and woods, or when on his way to and from school. 

It should also be noted that at the present time there 
does not seem to be any disposition On the part of school 
teachers in America to decry the movement, or in any 
wa.y to hinder its introduction; in fact they are, as a rule, 
rather fuvourably inclined towards the subject. The greatest 
demand that is made by school teachers is for knowledge, 
i.e., to be furnished with observational data, and for ready-made 
methods of teaching, neither of these demands being, perhaps, 
altogether desirable. Though the movement is tlins .0 tar 
popular among school teachers, yet it is difficult to state what 
proportion of the school teachers, even in the most progressive 
States, are attemptinganything like systematic nature-studywork. 
The estimates of qualified American educational authorities 
range from 10 to 25 per cent., and as probably the exact 
proportion is not stationary, it will be safest to assume that 
the percentage is at present small, hut is rapidly increasing. 

While in a sense all of this work has a direct bearing on llhTI:i
culture, being frequently supported by agricultural flmds, and 
although teachers do find most of their material in the country or in 
the immediate vicinity of towns and cities, yet it can hardly be said 
that any of these American nature-study schemes are professedly 
agricultural: nor are the subjects that are studied ollared or 
recognised as quali(yiu{l' subjects in au a"uricultlU'al course. (There 
is, however, in MiSSOUrI, a plan in process of organisation to intro
duce agricultural instruction into all the rural schools,a law having 
been passed to this eHect, and provision having been made for 
teaching agrillUlture in the three State Norma! Schools ot that 
State.) The ordinary nature-study work that is oHered to 
teachers by the various colleges that have taken up the subjem 

11602. 2 L2 
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is, it is admitted, designed to help the teachers and pupils to 
start the work rather than to give them a systematic cOllrse of 
instruction. While the lessons deal with facts pertaining to the 
var.ous subjects which they embrace, an effort is made to prescnt 
the subject in an intereRting way. All the workers agrco that the 
firRt step must neccs.'larily be to interest the teachers and PIIPils 
in this work. When this is accomplished, more advanced lellJ!OIlH, 
spoken of as lessons of direction, will in due course be prepared. 

As already noted, there has been so far no co-ordination of effort 
between the various institutions and the various workers engaged 
in nature-study work. Each one follows methods which apJ":Br 
to be best adapted to their own constituency, without any definite 
principle, and the reason usually given for this want of correlation 
IS that nature-study has not yet been included in American 
pedugogics. Though numerous so-called" nature-study manuals" 
exist, and some of them are used, yet the most successful 
methods are those which depend on each individual teacher 
for inspiration and suggestion. 

One other point may be noticed, partaking as it does of tho 
nature of a general factor. Nature-study, as a rule, readily 
appeals to the rural instincts of urban dwellers, an instinct that 
makes townsmen more apt to dwell on the pleasures of rumllife. 
than countrymen-a sentiment which is formulated in the ery, 
.. hack to the land." Again, nature-study bas come into tho edu
cational system of the United States at a period when there is a 
movement towards the expansion of American farm life. This 
expansion is rapidly transforming rural life, robbing it of its is0-
latIOn, and softening its hard outlines. Tho object of the move
ment is the breaking down of those barriers which have 80 long 
differentiated country from urban life; the extinction of that sodal 
ostracism which bas been the furmel's fute, and the obliteration 
of that line which for man)' a youth bas marked· the bounds of 
opportunity. It is hoJ>OO by rnany that through the general 
extension of nature-stuily teaching, the less desirable features of 
country life will not be compared with the more attractive phases 
of town life, and, further, that the mrmer himself, through its 
teachinJ!, will find in hia surroundings those country swccts for 
which tlie town dweller pines. As the ploughman is no longer 
content to keep his eye for ever on the furrow, and 811 old 
prejudices fuele, and hIS work and life broadens and expands, 
nature-study seems to be, in the opinion of many, an agency 
that will assist him to mcct the new dernall/Is, intellectual and 
material, which follow all lines of progress.. Whether nature
study teaching" can assist in the fundamental change that is 
takiDg place m American rural life may be a debatable queoJ
tion; the subjoc1. cannot, however, but benefit from the &eDti
ment which aooepta it as one of the factors that are at work. 
moulding American rural life by ncw standards. The general 
recognition of nature-study may, therefore, in some degree be 
attributed to thia movement, and to the sentiment in fuvour of 
rural life and surroundings common amoog ur"'m ClJmrnuniti~ 
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The term "nature-study" as used in the United States is 
difficult to define, for it is indiscriminately applied to a number 
of different systems or ideals.- Under one form of nature-study 
th e dominant idea seems to be to lead children to feel affectio.n
ately towards plants and animals. This is an attitude which 
rightly appeals to the sympathies of many teachers, but any 
exaggeratIOn of it may 9.uiclcly produce an unhealthy state of 
mind. Nature study of this type appeals strongly to those 
teachers who hOl?e thereby to ennoble the artistic and ethical 
nature of the child. But during the past two or three years, 
many educational authorities in America have taken exception 
to exaggerated and over-sentimental forms of nature-study, 
as developed by emotional teachers. . Considering the large 
proportion of female teachers there are in American schools, 
It may be safely assumed that a subject which scems to 
touch the artistic and ethical sides of child nature will be 
apt readily to enlist their sympathies. 1'he difficulty seems 
to be to keep the teaching of such sentiments from degeneratinlf 
into the teaching of squeamishness. Much of what is callen 
nature-study in America is, it must be confessed, mere senti
mentalism, and this sentimental spirit pervades a large number 
of the books on nature study that are published and used, while 
it 'also affects in varying degrees otlier systems or forms of 
nature-study teaching. Perluips this may be attributed to the 
influence of the feminine element that plays so large a part in 
American educational matters. On examining a list of American 
books comprising 350 entries dealing generally with nature, and 
which includes nature readers, and manuals on methods of nature
study, we find that 36 per cent. of such books are by women; 
and if we restrict the list to books that deal solely with methods 
in nature-study, being manuals for ,teachers, and to nature 
readers for class use in schools, then abollt 60 per cent. of such 
books have been written or com'piled by women. The influence, 
therefore of the female teacher ill nature-study teaching in the 
States must not be lost sight of and is an important factor. 

Another form which nature-study takes is simply that of a 
course of object lessons on common things, or ordinary natural 
phenomena under an attractive titJe. Nature-study of this type 
IS caUed elsewhere "earth knowledge," or .. nature knowledge," 
and the object of such teaching is to impart information about 
n ltural phenomena. A teacher wishes to teach certain data 
bearing on some specific natural object or o~jects, and, in 
America. does so by calling it nature-study instead of object 
lesson ten.ching. Being an object lesson, It will generally be 
illustrated by specimens, etc., and the method of teaching em
ployed will probubly be such as will enable the 'pupils to grasp 
and assimilate the information the lesson was specifically in
tended by the teacher to convey. As, however, It is a lesson, 

• See Appendix. Prof. Hodge on .. American Sy.tems of N ature-Study." 
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the teaching must be restricted by a time limit, and as a definite 
ameunt of infonnation has to be conveyed within a .peeified 
period, the teacher must therefore keep the Iwcomplishment of 
this end ever in view. A cour8e of instnlction of thi. character 
no doubt presentH to pupils much intere.<ting infonnation abrut 
various scientific principles, hut itH ultimate value depends on 
the assimilation by the pupils of the elelllentary trnt.hs taught 
by the teacher. Nature-study of thi.. type is .iUKt lin elementary 
form of science teaching. 

American crities have frequently poiuted out that teachers ill 
. the United States will study under the guise of .. nature-study" 

anything and everything but simple nature, and that, eschewlllg 
any fonn of investIgation, they have a fondneRS for memorising 
classified factH. Such teachers go to books instead of nature, 
and much of their nature-study is simply cl ... '!!! readinl,'" of nature 
primers, nature readers, and other boolis'about the wonders of the 
world. Such teaching gives us another type of .. nature-study," 
the idea in this form being that the whole curriculum of the 
school shall be dominated by .. nature." The ,Principle uncler
lying this movement is that the three .. R's' shall be taught 
through the medium of .. nature," or rather that every exercise 
in the school shall have a U nature colouring or glOfIII." 

The reading- books in use deal with what lIIay be ten lied 
.. nature" at large, the object lessens are of course on natuml 
objeetH, and every other lesson in the curriculum of the school, i.e., 
writing, drawing, arithmetic, dictation, geography, ete., is bused 
on a knowledge of or a love for the common things of every-day 
life. Giving school curricula this .. nature-tone" seemB to be 
the form of nature-study generally advocated in American !'lonna.1 
Schools and Teachers' Training Institutes. The object seems to 
be to get .. nature" into the schoolroom and into the school
life of the children, and this sentiment is one that usually 
appeals to the masses in large urban centres, a.nd in many way. 
attraetH the sympathies of great numbers of the teachers, 
especially of women teachers. 

This idea of allowing a sentiment to tone every subject 
tanght in the school seems to be a popular one on the !'lorth 
American ContinenL In Canada, however, we may note that 
the tone-subjec.-t that has been suggested is agri(."\llture instead 
of the general nature-study of the States. As agriculture is 
rather a technical subject, it may be of interest to note here 
how it is proJlO'!'l'"I to give the teaching in a school an agri
cultural tone. This su~ject is elabomted in a sp<;cial Bulletin 
on .. The Teaching of Agriculture in the Public Schools," iNrued 
by the Ontario Department of Agriculture in 11192. The author 
of this Bulletin is Prof. C. C. James, 11.A., at that time Deputy 
Minister of ~culture, and we shall note his suggestions &8 

far as possible m his own words. Pro! James states that" there 
are two sides to agricultural education. In addition t.o im-
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parting knowledge, or teac~ the student how to observe and 
how to think, there should '!ie a cultivation of the feeling of 
sentiment." . . .. .. The principal aim and object of instruction 
in our public schools should be the creation of a sentiment in 
favour of agricultural work, the development of a love for the 
country and its healthful life." The Bulletin points out that 
.. apart from the teaching of agriculture as a separate subject, 
there are subjects now included in the curriculum of our public 
schools that can be given a tum toward, or an aPl'Iication to, 
agriculture, and ~he subject thereby be indirectly mtroduced." 
The subjects thus referred to are-reading, composition, history, 
arithmetic and drawing. A1l regards readiIig, Prof. James 
suggests that" the literature placed in the hands of the Jlupils 
for reading and study should apply more than it has m the 
past to the country; the descril'tion of rural scenery, of rural 
occupations, and rural life." WIth respect to composition, we 
are told that .. the history of agriculture in the past century, 
and the varied work of the present agricultural life, suggest a 
great variety of subjects that might be given in this depart
ment of scliool work." In regard to history itself (which is 
considered under two h~British and Canadian), Prof. 
James, in respect to the first, notes that .. the development of 
the agriculture of Britain should form as prominent a part 
of her history as does the development of her other industnes." 
Rural pupilS, he thinks, should be as familiar with the names 
of Bakewell of DishIey, Coke of Holkham, and Smith of 
Deanston, etc., as thcy are with such names as Oliver Cromwell, 
William Shakespeare and the Duke of Wellington. With 
regard to Canadian history, the Bulletin points out that" the 
true history of this province (Ontario) has been worked out 
upon the farm, in clearing the forest, in reclaiming the swamp, 
in the construction of roads, in the improvement of our stock, 
and the development of our produce for market. Too often 
historians are more disposed to seek for history in the halls of 
legislature and the fields of bloody conflict, overlooking entirely 
the social development of the people. If our teaching of history 
did not refer almost exclusively to transactions carried on in 
cities and on the part of the professional classes, but ~ve its 
true place to the questions in wlllch the rural life is intImately 
assoCIated, there would be less concluding on the part of rur8.l 
pupils that city life and city events alone • count' in this 
progressive age." With respect to arithmetic, Prof. James 
writes: .. Not a single question need be given in this subject that 
has not a bearing upon· agriculture. We might refer to 
questions in marketing; in the measurements of fields and 
roads; as to cllpacity of bams, bins, silos, etc.; as to the cost of 
production." Then, with respect to drawing, it is noted that 
.. the tlowers of the field, the weeds by the roadside, the simplest 
farm implements, the buildings and animals upon the farm, 
surely alford scope for the most advanced artistic development 
to be found in ruml schoo!s." 
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These quotations will indicate how an attempt i. sometimes 
made to give a rural or agricultural tone to tho work of a school, 
and it may be added that this agricultural teaching is often 
regarded Il8 nature-study. In the WeRt Indian Island., lor 
example, an attempt has recently becn made to introduco agri
culture under the guise of nature-study. The text book, ufficially 
published in 1901,by the Imperial Department of Agriculture ji,r 
the West Indies,entltled" Nature Tcaching," is simply an denlell
tary text book on the principles of agriculture-very simiL.r to 
school books published in England, to meet the requirements of 
agr!culture Il8 a .. specific subjcct" in our code-cOIllbincd 
With details for giving suitable anel local agricult.ural object 
lessons. This book, as far Il8 we can judge, is not introduced to 
give an agricultural tone to West Inchan schools but as" nature
study," and it therefore represents an Amcrican school of 
pedagogics who hold that nature-study is just another terril for 
elemimtary sciencc teaching. This school is well reprCHCntcd hy 
Mr Charles B. Scott, M.A., recently instructor in nature-study 
at the State Normal School, Oswego, New York, who ill his excel
lent work, .. Nature Study and the Child," uses the temls 
.. elementary sciencc or nature study" as synonyma, and write.: 
.. the terms 'elementary science' and 'nature study' arc huth 
widely used. Elementary science is, perhaps, more exact, and 
therefore more scientific. Nature stuily haS a less formidable 
sound." Again, in another para~ph, he notes with special 
emphllRis tliat .. the spirit in whICh we should study nature; 
the spirit in which cbildren approach a constant companion 
or friend, is better indicated, to the children and teachers at 
lCll8t; by the simple 'nature study' than by the somewhat high
sounding and formidahle 'elementary science.''' This forrn, 
therefore, of nature study is simply elementary science teaching 
under another guise. 

Anotherof these general nature-study schemes is that eL.huratcd 
at the Philadelphia Normal School, and of which lIra. L. L. 
W_ Wilson, Ph.D., may be regarded Il8 the leading exponent.
Under such a scheme an attempt is made to correlate the 
subjects taught in a school through the study of natural pheno
mena, while the instruction to be given month by month is 
differentiated. For example, in one scheme it is noted that the 
energies and attention of the school during one month should, 
in respect to weather, be directed to wind, c1ourls, and rain, and 
the pbenomena of evaporation and condensation; in rffipect 
to pLint life, seeds-their germination and food supply shoulil be 
studied; Il8 rcgarda animal life, the migratory return of hirda 
and the differences in the beaks and feel of the different clasHes 

• M ~IaDoaI for 'Peachen of Natore-Stody in Elementary Scho"I.,· by 
llra. "iI__ Y""",ilIan '" Co~ New Yorlt. 90 """.... " Sature Reader, 
No. 1," by llra. L. L. W. WiI"",,- ~lacmillao '" Cu., .sew Yorlt. a:; """ta. 
"Nature Reader, .so. i," loy lln!. L. L. W. Wi....... llacmillan '" Co., 
New York. 90 rent&. 
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were to be inquired into; and in respect to the soil, its mechauical 
composition might be examined. The difference that exists 
between this form of what we would call "nature teaching" in 
place of "nature-study" and a "nature knowledge" course of 
object lessons, either out-door or in-door, is.that the entire work 
of the school during anr specified month will in some way have 
a bearing or refer to the "nature" subjects allotted to that 
month. 

Yet another course of nature-study on somewhat similar lines 
to that at Philadelphia. is the course at the Chicago Institute, of 
which Prof F. W. Parker was Director, and in which the ollice of 
Dean is held by Mr. Jackman,- whose books on nature-study are 
well known. Here nature-study is a section of the Department 
of Natural Science, and the various schemes of study that ha~e 
been elaborated will be found in the "Elementary School 
Teacher, and the Course of Study."t The general plan as 
advanceu by the Institute is first to make a careful observation 
of all the phenomena of nature, which present themselves to the 
surroundings oj" the pUl'ils; and secondly, to ensure the use of all 
these subjects of study for the development of knowledge. 
Further, the method of study and presentation for nature-study 
is, according to the "course of study"; first, to make a compre
hensive study of the landRCape, as a whole, not as a composite of 
confused facts; secondly,. to study details of the lindscape 
according to their related parts, the smaller uuits within the 
larger; thirdly, to note the series of aspects by or from which 
the landscape can be viewed; fourth, to note series of aspects of 
landscape details; and, fifth, the order in which aspects appeal 
to pupils. N,.ture-study also requires (the Chicago School state) 
adequate and intelligible recordS, and these records are to be 
grouped as follows; - colour, form, force, time, written 
mferences, and 1?6rsonal reflections, and the experience and 
fcelin!/, of others, M., reading. As nsual in this class of" nature
study , tho attempt is m8.de to give the entire tea<Jhing a 
" nature" science tone, and an e80rt is made to give e8ect to 
this by correlating all the subjects taught in the school 

• .. Nature Study for the Common School .. ·, hy Wilbur S. Jadonan. 
H. Holt .£ Co. New York, 1894. "Field Work in Nature Study.' A 
Handbook for Teache .. alld Pupils. A. Kanagan. Chicago 189; . 
.. Nature Study for Grammar Grad ... • AYanual for Teache .. and Pupils 
jl<llowthe High School in the Study of Nature. The Macmillan Company 
New York, JIl99. .. Nature StuJy and Related Subjeel8 for the Common 
Sob(",I .. • Part L Cbnrts. A consJlCCtua of work for F,es below the 
High School Part IL Notes. F. R. Bartocb, Normal School Publishing 
House. Chicago, 1896-98. , 

t Tbis publication was at first entitled, "The Courae of Study,' and 
published by the Chi~ Institute; it is now entitled, .. Elementary 
School Teacher and the Course of !:itndy, ~ and pubIisheoi by "'e U niversit,. 
of Chicago School of EducatiolL 
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The outlines of work in nature-study drawn up at tho Chicagll 
Institute are a good example of the Normal School type of 
nature-study, and are of interest and value. Full of detail. 
they are perhaps too ambitious, in fact, often the work proposed 
for one month IS too elaborate to be covered even in two, Lut the 
syllabi are of value. ~Ve give herewith in illustration a brief alld 
scant resume of the outline of the nature-study work for eight 
months, for a low grade or standard, and the point to be borne in 
mind is that all the ordinary subjects of instruction would have 
to bear upon or be influenced by this nature-study outline or 
schedule. 

CHICAGO INSTITUTE. 

Brief resume of syllabi of nature-study work for lowest 
grades:-
October-Study October landscape, study pictures on black 

board, observe birds, gather seeds to use in spring, dry fruits, 
visit farm, study changes in temyerature by departing birds, 
falling leaves, and animals housmg. 

November-Study November landscape, study wind, record 
changes in animals as cold weather approaches, experiment 
in preparation of com-meal, oatmeal, flour, etc., experiment 
in primitive grinding and cooking. observe trees, etc. 

December-Study December landscape, study crystals, observe 
trees. 

Januarv-Study January IandscaJ'C. study woods, willow, oak, 
pme, maple. etc., cut each m sections, longitudinal and 
quarter, weigh them, test otrength. 

February-Study foods, tbeir sources and uses, test for 
sta.rcb, albumen, carbon, fat, draw np bill of fa.re for 
summer and winter,a.lso for Eskimo, stndy birds, the winter 
residents, stndy winter condition of trees and shrubs. 

l\Iarch-Make a spring calendar, make painted record of bud 
development and germination of seeds, note changes in 
temperature. 

April-Select site for garden, examine soil, plant seeds in series 
of pots, with different aoils, study ants and eartb worms as 
soil mixers, continue spring calendar begun last month. 

May-Plant garden, sketch animals mostly seen this montb, 
study their food and how obtained, their homes, sodal 
habits, study May landsca.pe. 

In the .. course of study" already referred to the J'ro~ 
course of .. nature-study" at Chicago for each grade m the 
school is given month by month, and the details noted are weD 
worth the attention of all interested. The Area covered 
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by theRe outlines is very extensive indeed, for practically 
a.ll the sciences are requisitioned, and it may even be said 
that Rimple scientific .. tit-bits" are worked into a kind 
of educatIOnal mosaic, which is in turn supplemented when 
deemed desirable by pickings from subjects like economic botany, 
commercial geography, and agriculture. Diversity of topics no 
doubt makes such a "nature-study" scbeme interesting, both 
for school children and teachers, but in realit.y it is elementary 
science teaching. 

Outlines of Chicago Institut: nature-study schemes :

FOR OCTOBER. 

1st Grade-Study October landscape, pictures on blackboard, 
observe birds, insects, animals, flowers, select trees to 
study through year, gather seeds for use in spring, drying 
fruits, visit farm, study change in temperature as mdicated 
by departing birds, falling leaves, housing of animals. 

2nd Grade-Harvest, study process of storing and preserving 
food, dispersion of seeds by wind and water, carrying of 
seeds by animals, self-distribution, also man's part in their 
distribution. 

3rd Grade-Study October landscape, trees, flowers, fruit, 
vegetables, insects; birds, rainfall, wind, temperature, 
preparation for winter, our preparation, preparation in tbe 
vegetable kingdom, seed dissemination, preparation of 
plants for winter, notice how plant sows seed singly by 
opening pod, or pod as whole, classify vegetables ac~ording 
to part eaten, constituents of fruits and vegetables, bird., 
kinds seen, what doing, collect deserted nests, do same 
work with insects. 

4th Grade-Observe weather, influence on life of people, 
temperature, rainfall, direction of wind, and cloudiness, 
record daily, study typical geographical areas, observe 
soils .and plant life in each. 

5th Grade-Use of thermometer, rain gauge, skiameter, daily 
weather record, frost, distribution of seeds, eJIect of frost 
on plants. 

6th Grade-Seed distribution (elabor&ted) and study of weather, 
plant life, how a.ffected by temperature, using thermometer, 
rain (using gauge), humidity, fogs, frost, and dew, length 
of days and nights (skiameter). 

7th Grade-Climatic conditions, observe time and place of sun
set, I,>osition of sun at noon, adaptation of life to clim'atic 
conditions, disappearance of animal life, ants' nests, 
cocoons, etc., dIstribution of seeds, Wlcultivated plants, . 
cultivated plants, locate grain areas, compare size, value, 
produce, cost of production, and what determines market 
value. 
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8th GrlLde-PllLnt life as affected by weather, snnshine. Sixth 
Grade outline elaborated. 

FOR NOVEMBER. 
1st Grade-Study November landscape, bla.ckboard pictures, 

observe direction of wind, record changes in animal 
coverings as cold weather approa.ches, experiments in pre
plLring grains, and primitive way of cooking and grindlDg, 
observe trees selected for study. 

2nd Grade-Nature's devices for protecting ani mILls and 
ve~etation against "extremes of temperature, hOUI!CB of 
ammals, migration and hibemlLtion, children to study their 
own clothing, decide which material is best for season, and 
why. 

3rd Grade-November IlLndscape, continue observations begun 
in October, continue work on constituents of fruit and 
vegetables. Special study, the chemistry of decay. 

4th Grade-As 0. helI,> to cooking, study tests for stlLrch and 
ILlhumen, the chIef ingredients of com, the use of these 
as food for the genninating pla.nt, November landscape 
to be painted. . 

5th Grade-Meteorology, continue use of rain gauge and 
weather record as last month. Astronomy, measure the 
noon sla.nt of sun ILnd compare with la.st month. Zoology, 
ohserve in all possible ways animal movements, bring ILII 
varieties of small animals to schoolroom, a.nd watch their 
behaviour as winter approa.ches. 

6th Grade-November work to embra.ce certain rela.tions 
between insects and plants, children to collect galls, dis
torted lelLves, stems, and webs, also make 0. colfection of 
larvae, and watch their evolution, and if possible watch 
the hiberna.ting habits of various o.nimals. 

7th Grade-Study weather as indicated for October, following 
up the distribution "f seeds, the "hildren to a.cconnt for 
the part of the pla.nt which seems to decay. Find out 
what is in the plant (la.horatory work). Alllea.ves do not 
decay immediately; pupils will 0.00 study fossils. 

8th Grade-Last month nature's distribution of seeds was 
studied. November study to be distribution and transpor
tation by man, and chemistry of decay, study extent of 
food producing areas, and cost of crops, calcnla.te cost of 
transportation, a.nd find the cost of preparing the food, 
a.lso work out a.nd fonnnia.te Rica.rdo's theory of rent. 

FOB DBCBJfBBB. 

1st Grade-Study of crystals; frost on the windows will suggest 
other questions; perfonn simple experiments with salt, 
a.lum, sugar; study December la.ndseape by means of 
pictures, begin a picture calendar. Observe trees selected 
for study; specia.lly pine a.nd other evergreens. 
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2nd Grade-:--As artificial beat is now required cbildren will 
study coal tbis montb; describe the heating apparatus in 
our bome, bring samples of coal used in furnaces, stoves, 
grates, experiment witb clay pipes filled witb cannel, 
antbracite and bituminous, seal with plaster-of-Paris, light 
gas wbicb comes from stems, catcb otber products in 
water, burn coal in open pans; note kind-of light whicb 
burns longest, and greatest flame. 

3rd Grade-Study fruits, test for starch, carbon, lime, salt, 
and possibly potash; observe landscape. ' 

4tb Grade-Study different forms of animal life, for protection 
against cold; tbe use of wood, coal, gas, as fuel. 

5tb Grade-Meteorology, by colour chart and· thermometer 
record, learn to ~ead lDstrument; astronomy, observe 
sun witb skiameter, level ground covered by given cross
section of sunsbine, compared with same in November; 
pbysics, simple experiments wbich will lead to under
standing barometer. 

6tb Grade-Heat and fuel, advantages and disadvantageB of 
eacb mode; disadvantages, witb coal, with wood, shape of 
walls of fireplace, relative size of do., and flues. Advan
tages: beauty,. simplicity, good ventilation; furnace, 
bot air, hot water, steam; fuels, wbere found, compo
siti;>n; wood, wbere used, cost, etc.; gas, natutaJ and 
manufactured. 

7th Grade-For tbis year same as 8th, taught together. 
8th Grade-Warming and ventilating houses; begin by 

stud):ing how bees ventilate hives in warm weatber; con
stituents of pure air, how much air should be provided per 
person per hour, 1,000 to 3,000 cubic feet, experiment on 
air, lind amount of CO. in given volume. 

FOR JANUARY. 

1st Grade-Study landscape, study wood, cut in sections, oil 
and polisb, tben weigb; decide whicb ligbtest, and wbich 
strongest; painted ~nd unpainted surfaces, see wbicb takes 
up most water; after weigbt and strength compare this to 
yearly growtb. 

2nd Grade-Study wood as in 1st Grade; observations in 
meteorology. 

3rd and 4tb Grades-Examination of foods continued. Obtain 
a picture by means of records kept by children, weatbl'l", 
sunsbine; compare food of park animals witb same in 
wild condition. 

5th Grade-Meteorology, weather record with tbermometer 
and barometer records; astronomy, sun's slant, ohserve 
with skiameter; sun will he higher, temperature lower; 
endeavour t(l lind reason for themselves; foods, study 
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ordinary cereals, plants, part used in food, geographica 
distribution of crops, preservation of crop, and trans
portation to market, preparation for table. 

7th Grade-Continue to work on plan for lil(hting, heating, and 
ventilating new school building. 

8th Grade-Ventilatiou and heating, house lIlust he made to 
breathe as well as inmates; an exammation of the venti
lating conditIOns in any given 'place will emhod'y folluwing : 
Cubic space, in room or buildlllg, size and pOIntion of out
lets and inlets, amount of fresh air supplied per person, 
distribution of air over room from inlets, examine motive 
forces used to induce air movements; anemometer, if this 
instrument can be had. exact volume alld velocity of direct 
air currents may be determined; heating of houses, each 
make full report on heating at home. 

FOB FEBBUABr. 

1st and 2nd Grade-Study foods, make a list of what is esten 
every day, sources, uses, constituents; tests for starch, 
albumen, carbon, fat; make bill of fare for Eskimo. 
Study birds, winter residents; study condition of trees, 
shrubs, prove presence of seeds capable of germination in 
frozen ground by bringing some earth indoors, and keeping 
it moist and warm. 

5th Grade-Meteorology, continue 118 last month; I18tronomy, 
same; study foods begun last month, wheat espedally, 
and visit flour-mill, test starch with iodine, experiment on 
potatoee, bananas, etc., for starch. 

7th and 8th Grade-Respiration, advisable to study before taking 
up ventilation, organs of rebpimtion, mechanics of respira
tion, avoid multiplication of scientific tcrms (the object is 
to make tl:e child understand how we breathe); abnonnal 
forms of respiration and their nses, conghing, sneczinl(, 
snoring, crying, sighing, and laughing. 

FOB MABCH. 

1st and 2nd Grade-Make spring calendar; when each warm 
day causes notaLle changes, a daily record of temperature 
kept; no generalisation to be wade with reg&1'd to meteoro
logical observations, unless they come spontaneously from 
the children; ages of children from 6 to 9. 

3rd and 4th Grade-Wood, what governed choice of wood in 
the articles around us; examine various kinds, wbat kind 
is most beautiful? strongest? hardest? durable'! hesvi~ ... t? 
Wby are houses painted? After carefully examininl1' 
specimens, both painted and unpainted exposed to Wleatber, 
children will weigh rmd soak both kinds in water, and 
note result. 
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7th and 8th Gmde-Wood, selections for flooring staircases, 
doors, pianos, furniture, ca.rria.ges, structure, growth of 
wood in forests; where do woods grow, latitudes? 

Mr. Scott's hook,· to which reference has alrea.dy been made, 
well illustrates that type of "nature-study" tea.ching in 
America., which we have termed the Norma.l School ty'pe. 
It is a.ltogether concerned with elementa.ry science teachmg 
pure a.nd simple, yet at the sa.me time it endea.vours 
to give ill tloe school curriculum the na.ture tone that 
is so much sought after. The nature-study which Mr. Scott 
represents and supports can be best defined as being attractive 
elementa.ry science. The subject is regarded as "elementary 
knowledge classified," and defined as being "nature studied 
in its relations by the child from the child's standpoint by the 
teacher with the children." Mr. Scott assumes that the teacher 
will be a woman, and that through the type of nature-study 
he presents she will be able to cultivate the !esthetic, ethica.I, 
and spiritua.l nature of the child,larl$ely through symbolism and 
personifica.tion. Mr. Scott's work, m fact, well illustrates the 
nature-study that is a combination of science and sentimental
ism. In it, however, is to be found a well-considered a.rgument 
for elementary science teaching; its rums, order, and method of 
study and presentation being discussed. The rela.tionship that 
this form of nature-study should hea.r to reading a.nd literature, 
to geography and arithmetic, and to langua.!l"e, painting, 
drawing, modelling, sewing and music, are a.lso dIscussed and 
ilIustra.ted. 

It ma.y be of service if we here again point out that in the 
United Sta.tes nature-study work or teaching is, so far as it 
has been taken up, a.n urba.n movement, and tha.t it is supported 
ma.inly by femaJe teachers. These teachers a.ga.in can be roughly 
placed in two classes-na.mely, those who "delibera.taly shut 
their eyes to na.ture, and confine their inves*iga.tions within 
the covers or a. book "·-the indoor host-a.nd those who if not 
students a,re yet lovers of nature, and study na.ture a.nd her . 
ma.nifestations under natural conditions-the out-of-doors few. 
The teaching, as might be expected, under such conditions 
varies. Some dignify the ordinary object lesson teaching of 
natura.r phenomena with the term "na.ture-study." Others 
consider that nature-study requirements are met if the children 
rea.d about nature in weil-illustra.ted, a.necdotal a.nd goody-goody 
books. Another section go out of doorS, but direct attention 
only to such phenomena a.nd aspects in nature a.s emphasise 
the homily, .. Love is the fulfilling of the la.w." Others, a.ga.In, 
who also go out of doors with their pupils, accept nature-study 
as a term which signifies that the teacher must teach the faCts 
and precepts of elementary science under certain conditions as 

• • Nature Study and the Child," by Charles R. Scott, M.A. Isbister and 
Co., Ltd., London. 19U2. . 
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to materials to be considered and methods to be pursued, 
while at the same time, the chief mission of the teacher is to 
be-through this form of nature-study-to endow children 
with what some people might be inclined to call angelic (more 
often Quixotic) qualifications and virtues. Another Hchool 
simply uses the term nature-study for ordinary elementary 
science teaching when the materials utilised are fonnd in our 
physical environment, and the teaching is based on the 
actual-seeing observation (sense-perception) and mental 

. assimilation (apperception) of each pupil. 

In all these various fonns, however, nature-study comes 
before the pupil as a "lesson." ltiseitheroneofma.nyleRHons 
definitely labelled, or it is a sort of educational umbrella which 
overshadows the whole school curriculum. These varioul 
courses or movements, where the teaching is directed to further 
a knowledge of the common facts in nature around UR, and 
where explaining and understanding natural phenomena are 
made the chief object, might well he distinguished by such 
terms as earth Imowledge, nature knowledge, nature science, or 
nature teaching. We could then apply the term nature-study 
to that informal system or method of teaching or training 
hy which the faculty of observing natural ohjects and pheno
mena is specially developed and exercised. This seems to he 
the chief object aimed at by the various" nature-study" courses 
that have heen formulated by some of the ar,tricultural 
colleges in the United States. 

To interest and develop the seeing eye and the hearin~ ear 
is. we take it, the ideai form of nature-study. It is not SCIence 
or knowledge classified, but it troins on the one hand to "clear 
and certain perception," and on the other it encourages 
familiarity with nature's facts and laws, and both are valuable 
factors, for" it is on just such foundations that all science has 
arisen.u 

These observatIonal nature-study schemes are primarily 
addressed by the agricultural colleges through rural teachers 
to rural school children, who are practically immersed 
in Nature. The first essential to develop in rural (or nrban) 
children in respect to nature·study is to arouse their interest 
and lead them into sympathetic touch with their surroundings. 
To be eftective, therefore, ,. nature-study C01ll'!le must be 
planned and adapted to meet the needs and capacities of the 
pupiIa in rural elementary schools, and it also must be simple 
and elementary in the aim or purpose of the wlJI'k, in the 
materials selected, and in the methods pursued. 

~e nature-study j;Chemes that are offered by the American 
r."ancnlturaI authorities who are interested in the subject differ 
,. good deal in their details, ,and outlines of BOme of the leading 
schemes will perhaps hest indicate bow this variation r.rises. 
The PennsylvlUlian Depr.rtment of Agricul~ure, .for instance, in 
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1900 issued two bulletins dealing with nature.study. - One 
of these gives a detailed course in nature· study fer eight grades 
in the public school. For the first five grades nature.study 
courses are drawn up for each month from September to .fune, 
the subjects noted being classed under four heads, i.e., plants, 
animals, minerals, and elementary geography. For the sixth 
up to the eighth grade the monthly course is discarded and 
various subjects are taken and worked out in detail in the form 
of lecture or lesson notes. The syllabus for birds, in the 
section for sixth grade subjects, well illustrates how the various 
subjects are elaborated. One might regard this COurSIl as a 
series of object leEson notes intended solely for the eyes of the 
teacher.' These outlines are also intended to be suggestive, and 
in the letter of transmittal which prefaces the course each 
teacher is asked to select from the outlines given such material 
as can be used to best advantage and which will arouse the 
greatest interest. The Secretary for Agriculture in his preface 
further points out (1) that the" bulletin is intended as a guide 
to teachers, indicating the suhjects adapted to each grade of 
scholars, and giving the order in which the subjects ought to be 
pursued;" (2) that" the bulletin is also informal notice to 
tea.ehers in Pennsylvania that in the near future such instruction 
as it outlines will be required in every country school"; (3) 
that the study of nature, by observing the things themselves, is 
the new and rational method of instruction and. constitutes what 
is now known by the modem name' nature·study·"; . and .(4) 
that "this is no new fad in education, but older than. the 
Commonwealth itself"; William Penn having ·suggested 
substantially the method now proposed to be pursued, as in 
his opinion "it were happy if we studied nature more in natural 
things," and taught children the "things obvious and familiar 
to them." 

Apart from the State Department of A~riculture,' the 
Pennsylvania State College School of Agnculture is an 
institution that advocates nature·study, and has prepared 
" Correspondence Courses in N ature·S ~udy." The leaflets that 
are issued are addressed to teachers, and are intended to be 
used as aids by the teacher in presenting nature·study work, and 
are not designed to be used as class work material. Professor 
Watson, the Professor of Agriculture who is superintendent of 
these correspondence courses, in reply to our inquiries, writes: 
" These lessons are designed to aid the teachers of the common 
schools to l!resent nature-study exercises to their pupils. While 
the claim IS made that our teachers are burdened with too 
many studies already, yet we hope and firmly believe that a 
short nature·study exercise may be introduced once or twice 
a week as· a rest or recreation exercise to the benefit of all 

* Bull~tin ~o. 63.-" A Cou!'M in Nature Study for use in Public Schools," 
hy Lou ... MIller, and BulletlD No. 64.-" Nature Study Reference Library 
for 1\.., iu Puhli. SOhoo ..... by Mira Lloyd Dock . 

. 5602. 2 .. 
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concerned. These nature-study lessons are received with 
great favour, and we hOJle they may aid materially in arousing 
mcreased interest in agncultural education. The simple lessons 
are designed to interest the ;pupils and teachers as well as to 
give some valuahle information relating to the subjects of which 
they treat. We are preparing to publish a course of lessons, 
whICh will he somewhat more advanced, for the instruction 
of teachers." 

These Pennsylvania State Collell"e nature-study lessons are 
simply leaflets giving short, COnCIStl, readable articles of the 
popular science type. They thus differ from the. outlines 
published by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, and 
are akin to the pUblications on nature-study issued by other 
colleges. Each leaflet discusses one subject, such as the 
House Fly, the Clothes Moth, Green Plant Lice, the Spider, 
the Earthworm or the Snail, and" Suggestions to the Teacher .. 
are added how best to start the subject, keep the interest alive 
and in the proper direction, while various aspects or topics are 
suggested for discussion. This nature-study course therefore 
differs materially from the lesson or lecture notes, which 
constitute the nature-study course presented by the Penn
sylvania Department of Agriculture. The teacher gets from 
the State College information and gnidance, and being a 
correspondence course, the teacher can pursue, if desired, at 
home a course of study pertaining to nature-study teachin~. 
As the object of these corres.pondence courses in nature-stuay 
is admitted to be to arouse mcreased interest in agricultural 
education, the State College also have correspondence courses 
in agriculture, so that teachers in rural schools can turn nature
study work in the higher grades into agricultnral channels. 

At variollil centres, in some of the States, summer schools 
are held for .. nature-study" for the benefit of teachers. In 
many cases, at these schools, agriculture is taught onder the 
term nature-study, while in others the term simply meaDS 
.. elementary science." The summer school, for example, that 
is held at the University of the State of Missouri, is ODe 
where agriculture is taught as nature-study. The DeaD aDd 
Director of the College of Agriculture, University of Missouri, 
in an interesting communication with which we have been 
favoured, says:-

"We are linnIy of the opinion that it will be """"""'" to properly 
prepare the teacher before th,. wark can be """""{nIJy introd.,.,.,) into the 
diotriet and graded schook They wildt ha "e a proper <onreption of what 
nature otndy consisto of, and ito exact relation to mraJ alJau.. Our ~rue
tWD may be ca1Jed nature .tndy or agriculture, .... it beat pleues one'. 
faney,.fet it is in mility .. otiJr a """"'" in agriculture appIiod direttly to 
farm rue as the pupils are capable of <arr)'in&. 

"Our pupilo have been made n'p for the moot part either of IRlper
intendent& and principals of high ""boo" .rtieuIated with the l' nivenit1, 
or the teo<:bero of ecieoce in ochooLo of this ~; in ........ _ however, 
they have been teacl>en from the mraJ dlatrict aehooJa. lJurins the ~ 
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school year some form of agriculture will be introduced into a goodly 
number of the ochools of our state. We are watching the enterprise with' 
the keenest interest, and are doing what we can to promote the subject in 
these various ochools. 

" As an illustration of what may be done outside of the university to 
promote this movement, our Professor of Horticulture, Prof. J. C. Whitten, 
gsve a two weeks' course of instruction in horticulture to the teacher. of 
this (Boone) county during their regu!a.r summer Teachers' Institute. At 
the close o( the Institute, the teachers voluntarily formed themselves into 
a soCiety for the introduction of agriculture into the public schools of the 
county. Prof. Whitten was made President of the organisation, the 
County School Superintendent was made Secretary, and the teachers of 
each municipal township constitute a committee for that township. 
Arranj!ements have been made for the teachers of the Agricultural College 
to vi.,t each townt!hip at stated periods during the winter and deliver 
lectures and make demonstrations before the teachers of timt township 
and the patrons and pupils of the ochool. It is thought that at some of 
these lectures a small admission fee may be charged, the funds thus accu
mulated to go toward the purchase of agricultural books and the apparatus 
necessary to carry on nature·study work. 

"The elements of agriculture have been tanght in the Columbia High 
School for the past two years, and" fair equipment has this year been pro
vided. One of the State Normal Schools, at Kirksville, Mo., is putting on 
a course in &gIiculture this year, taking one of our long course etudents as 
instructor. This work is meeting with great favour in all portiODS of the 
state and from all the leading educators. Arrangements ha.ve a.lready been 
made for doubling the time in our course here next summer, devoting 
one term of six: weeks to agriculture, and another term of six weeks to 
horticulture." , 

The Summer School at this Agricultural College-Missouri 
(Columbia)-offers six courses, the third of which is on " Agricul
ture and Horticulture," and under this title two separate courses 
entitled .. Soil Studies" and .. Plant Studies," are offered.
The teaching at this Summer School has as its main object 
the introduction of agriculture under the term nature-study 
into the common schools, especially the rural village schools 
of Missouri-a course which has been persistently urged for a. 
number of years by the Missouri Board of AgricUlture. 

* "The work in tlt .. '10 subjects will consist of na.ture study in its relation 
to rural life, and is designed to meet the growing demand for definite 
instruction in these subjects. 

The following COI11'8Bll are offered :-
1. Plan! Studiu-&. Propa1!'ation of plants in nature and under culti

vation. 
b. The devolol'ment of plants in relation to their 

sUlTOundmg8. 
c. How to plant and use a school garden. 
d. Beautifying home and school grounds. 

I!. Smt Studi.~.-This course will consider the origin, fonnatiOil, and 
distribution of BOils. Special eUll!hasia will be given to the work-of common 
BOil-makers, such as water, frost, lDsecta, and roots of plants.. These studies
will introduce to the student the interesting problems t"OBnectcd with 
nature's processes of soil imv.rovement and how they may be quickened and 
intensified by man. This will include a consideration of plaut food and th~ 
principles of tillage." 

6002. .. 51' 
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The following indicates the scope of the teaching sug
'gested, being the outline of the syllabus for teaching 
agriculture in the common schools, to be used in connection 
with "A Course (1) of Study for Rural Village Schools," 
published by the Missouri State Board of Education. 

CLASS D. 

" First and Second QuarteJ;'S. I Goff's "Plant Culture." 
Plant Life-Heat, moisture, light and plant food; conditions 

of plant growth. Illustrate by simple experiments. Germinate 
seeds in moist blotting paper in a warm and a cool place. (1) 
Note time re':1.uired for germination. 2. Place healthy plants 
in bri~ht sunlight, medium shade and dense shade. (H) Grow 
corn 1D a jar of rather poor soil-add weak solution of am
monia-note vigorous growth and dark thrifty colour of leaves. 
Observe influence of conditions in nature. (1) Plant corn in 
early spring and later in warm summer, observe time required 
for germination. (2) Note wonderful growth of plants in moist 
places. (3) Observe weak growth of corn under trees." 

CLASS D. 

" Third and Fourth Quarters. I King's "The Soil." 
Soils-Soil is decomposed rock. Collect samples of slmd, 

clay, gravel, sandy loam, clay loam and humus (very rich garden 
soil) soils. Rocks are broken down and become soils by action 
of glaciers, frost, water, roots of plants and chemicals. Note 
the difterence in size of soil particles. Soil snpplies conditions 
of plant growth, especially heat, moisture, and plant food. 
Coarse soils (sand, gravel) are dry ~nd warm. Fine soils (clay) 
are cold and wet. Humus (vegetable matter), very desirable in 
all fertile soils-it warms soils, saves moisture and furnishes 
plant food." 

CLASS C. 

" First and Second Quarters. AgricnIture, 18\14-98, inclu-{

Year Books, Department of 

sive. 
Plant Life-Co11ect seeds of cereals, grasses, forage plants, 

vegetables, and common weed seeds m small gl88s bottles. 
Learn to identify these readily. Collect clover and grass seeds 
at seed stores. Examine for' weed seeds. Learn to identify 
had weed seeds in clover, such &8 narrow-leaved plantain, 
lambs quarter, wild buck wheat, oxeye daisy, chess, sorrel, etc." 

CLASS C • 

.. Third and Fourth Quarters. I King's" The Soil." 
Soils-Collect a quantity of sand, clay, and humos soil, dry 

in sun, fill ordinary plant jars with sand, clay, and humus. (1) 
Pour water in top. Nate carefully time required to ron through 
(percolate) soil and out bebw. Weigh soils when fully 
saturated. (2) Fill three more jars with air dry sand, clay 
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.. nd humus, set e .. ch in .. dish of w .. ter .. nd note time re9.uired 
for water to flow up so as to moisten surfa.ce of soil In jar. 
Which soil holds most water? Which furnishes most w .. ter 
to plant? (3) Rem:>ve j .. rs in No.2 from dishes of water and 
allow water to eva.porate. Which dries out most quickly? 
Why?" 

CLASS B. 

"First .. nd Second Quarters, I Goff's "PI .. nt Culture," 

Plant Life-Prop .. gation of pl .. nts by seed (com), runners 
(strawberries), I .. vers (r .. pes), soft cuttings (geraniums), hard 
cuttings (currants), suckers (blackberry), gr .. ft (apple), buds 
(pea.ch), etc. Make prop .. gating beds .. nd require e .. ch student 
to become proficient in propag .. ting each kind of plant. Make 
list of common pl .. nts propagated by e .. ch method. Give 
students the pl .. nts they propagated to take to their homes, " 

CLASS B. 

" Third and Fourth Quarters. I King's "The Soil." 

Soils-Soil fertility. A fertile soil is one capable of yielding 
large crops. Fertility is increased by adding plant food (fer
tilisers); by improving the physical condition, by thorough 
cultivation, by drainage and hy ploughing under vegetation, 
Cultivation breaks down rocks, thus making soil, prevents loss 
of water, warms soil, permits air to reach roots of plants, and 
favours growth of plant roots. Fill jars with moist clay, 
thorQughly packed, saturate with water. In number one 
cultivate one inch deel? daily; number two leave untreated; 
number three mulch WIth one inch dry sand, weigh one each 
week and note difference. Fill two jars with moist clay, cover 
one with black paper, the other with white. Take temperature 
in bright sunshine with thermometer. A dark-coloured soil is 
warmer. Why? Fill two jars with ordinary dry soil. Wet 
one thoroughly, take the temperature of ea.ch in bright 
sunshine." 

CLASS A . 

.. Third and Second Quarters. 

Domestic Animals-Meat, wool, milk, work, etc., animal 
products. What animals are fed for production of meat 1· 
\\Thy do we feed them 1 What is a balanced ration? Wh .. t 
is the general shape of all lJleat animals? What is the general 
shape of good milch cows 1 

Make a collection of fine, medium, and coarse wool. Learn 
nameR of different cuts of meat, I?orter house, round, etc. 
Collect pictures of heef and dairy amm .. ls of different breeds. 
Note difference between beef .. nd dairy types." 
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CLASS A • 

.. Third and Fourth Quarters. I Henry's" Feeds and Feeding." 

Domestic Animals-Composition of animal body. Nutrients 
necessary in foods. Muscle making (protein), fat forming 
(starch), bone bmlding (mineral). Young animals need more 
muscle making and bone building foods. How much food is 
required to produce a pound of gain when fed to young cattle? 
Lambs? PIgs? Two or three year-old steers? Does grinding, 
cooking, or soaking food increase its efficiency? Have students 
feed at home for four weeks one pig on corn alone (fat forming 
food) and another on milk and shorts (muscle making foods) ; 
weigh every week and observe difference in general thrift. 
Encourage students to answer questions by making original 
obselvations on the farm." 

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS. 

"Learn to do by doing. Require each student to perform all 
the experiments and make all the collections. The snccess of 
tois work will depend more upon the teachers' knowledge of 
the principles of agriculture than any other one thing. The 
parents will soon become interested and the wise teacher will 
enlist their help." . 

This Agricultural Boartl, of conrse, wishes to promote 
agricultural interests, and hopes to do so by furthering the 
stndy of agriculture in the common schools. They acknow
ledge that .. the demand for agricnltural advancement did not 
originate with the masses, the farmers being content to make 
the most of the then present conditions and trusting the lnture 
to posterity,"· but they hold that" if agricultural education is 
a good thing, let it begin with the boy. . He should be 
given the elements of agricultnre in the common school while 
on the farm, when he is every day bronght into direct contact 
with each lesson, when his age and his conditions are favourable 
to the deepest impressions, and when he has a life-time before 
him for investigation and for the application of what he hag 
learned." Agriculture in Missouri is therefore regarded as applied 
nature-study, and though the summer course for teachers was 
in the first year attended by only ten students, yet in 1900 there 
were 65 teacher-stndents, or 25 per cent.of the total enrolment 
in the Cniversity Summer School. Sentimental nature-study 
is not favonred, and the Professor of ~culture reporting on 
.. Teaching the principles of agriculture ill the common schools" 
writes: . 

" We cannot !no strongly condemn the IlO-called • nature &tndy' that 
e,,<iUs a morbid interest in the mind of the child by putting "ordo in the 
fictitious mouth. of plant.. and personifying all oorta of inan.imau objectM, 

• ~[onthly Crop Report of the )f;.,w; State Board of AgricuJtnre, 
July. \900. 
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thus over-stimulating the imaginative powers and, WOJ:l!e than al~ fixing in 
the receptive minds of youth a series of fictitious novels. There IS enough 
to excite the wonder and admiration of mankind in the common things 
about us. Let us have truth."* 

Another class of Summer School nature-study is represented 
by "The Rhode Isle.nd Summer School for Nature-Study," 
which is held at the College of Agriculture, Kingston, Rhode 
Island. This school ".aims to empha.sise the importance of a 
knowled~e of nature's facts and of nature's laws as a basis for 
correct life," and the purpose is "to kindle enthusiasm rather 
tban to furnish opportunities for information cramming." 
There are five courses or departments-Physiography, Botany, 
Zoology, Horticulture, and Agriculture; yet it is the study of 
nature that is fostered, not the study of elementary sciencp., 
the school being intended for teacherR "who feel that their 
knowledge of nature is inadequate to their needs, yet who do 
not know how to set to- work to remedy such a defect." 

The following are the departments in the Rhode Island 
Summer School for Nature Study;-

"PHYSIOGRAPHY. Und ... the chorge of Dr. J. H. W ... hbum,instruction 
will be given by lectures on the atmosphere, the ocean, land-form .. 
mountains, river-valleys, waste of land, and the relation between 
physiographic features and the progress of mankind. These lectures will 
be supplemented by excursions for the study of rock., minerals, shore
action, glacial-moralD" and other land-forms. 

"BoTANY. Under direction of Professor H. L. Merrow, on pl .... ant days 
the time allotted to botany will be spent in the field studying plants at 
work and the conditions under which they live. A wealth of material 
is readily accessible on the college campus and in adjoining fields. No 
attempt will be made to determine species. On rainy days the abundant 
laboratory supplies will furnish material for in-door study . 

.. ZOOLOGY. Under direction of Dr. G. W. Field the work will deal 
largely with the mode of reco~ition, the habits and hounts, the domestic 
life, the relationships, the life history, the food, the special adaptive 
mOOifica.tions, and the economic importance of some of the most common 
birds and illSCcts, but incidentally other animal. which come to hond will 
receive their share of attention . 

.. HORTICULTURE. With the guid.mco of Professor F. W. Card and 
Mr. U. E. Adams the field of horticulture will be drawn upon for illus
tration. of nature at work under the direction of man. Added to the 
features which ronder wild plants attractive, plants under culture 
exhibit evidences of amelioration, due to selection &I1d development. 
Throngh horticultura.\ manipu\ationa the life processes of vegetatIon are 
011A!n more plainly manifest then in feml nature. The orchard, the garden 
and the lawn vie with the fo"",t and the roadside in presenting topics of 
interest to the child, the student, or the lover of nature. 

"AGRICULTURJI. Under the leadership of Dr. A. A. Brigham, opportunities 
will be given to study some of the very common things of the lann, such aa 
the soil, the cropa and the cattle. An extensive and well ventilated 
laboratory, equip!led with all kinds and shapes and sizes of soil particles, 
snpplied with numerous and varied samples of the products of the soil, and 
supplemented by specimens of some of the best agricultural animals, will 
enable those interested in things rural to become familiar with the 
kingdom of the farm." 

• Monthly Crop Report of the Missouri State Board of Agriculture, 
July, 1M. 
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Reverting to nature-study schemes and leaflets. perhaps 
the most effective scheme that bas been introdl\ced into 
schools in the United States is that promulglLted by the 
College of Agriculture. Cornell University. Ithaca. New York. 
Nature-study on the Cornell plan is popular and influential. 
and at the head of the movement stlLnd. Professor L. H. HILi ley. 
a well-known agricultural and horticultural authority. Like 
most of the nature-study movements that are fostered. by 
American agricultural colleges. that of Cornell seeks to im
prove the a!¢cultural condition. but not by the teaching of 
agriculture m schools. and its nature-study work has been so 
successful that 26.000 teachers. according to Professor Bailey. 
are now in touch with Cornell ILnd supporting its nature-study 
movement. There is a Cornell Readmg Course for farmers. 
which two years ago was supported by over 5.000 farmers. 
In these reading lessons a J.lroblem is set and the solution 
is suggested. while an indIspensable part of the course 
are the questions on the reading lessons. Each reading les~n 
is accompanied by a leaflet of questions. headed by a notICe 
which states. among other points. that .. we are after resnlts 
and do not care about the handwriting nor the grammar." 
and .. those who answer the questions will receive future 
lessons." These lessons are illustrated and deal with such 
subjects as .. The Soil: What it is; Tillal!~. and Under-drain
age: Reasons why; Fertility of the Soil: w hat it is; How the 
Plant gets its food from the Soil; How the Plant gets its food 
from the Air; The Problem of Impoverished Lands; Balanced 
Rations for Stock; A Tree; Orcharding;" etc. The object of 
the reading course is to get the .. farmer to act on a pnnciple 
and not on a recipe." 

These reading lessons are sent out by the" Bureau of Nature 
Study and Farmers' Reading Course." but the nature-study 
they present is not agricultural. On this point we find the 
following statement in Cornell Bulletin No. 159; .. An Effort to 
Help the Farmer ... • 

"It is oommonly said that agricnltore .bould be taudtt in rural ""boo'" 
This may come in time with the older ..,bolan; but the tim thing to be 
taught i8 bo .. to Bee, bow to""""'" from .. hat <me ....... and to I<ne and 
appreciate the natmaJ world. That is, the tim thins ;" a tra.i!Jing nattlre
ward; later the trainint;: Blay be Bl'f'lied I.) specific ,,,,,101,,,,,,,, to farming. 
-\gain, tbere are very few teach"", .. bo are competent to teach agrirultore 
in the common ochooLo, eYen if they had a ~ text-bo"k.. W. mWlt teacb 
the teaeber as .. ell &8 the ,,,,pit Still ...... n, the primary ""boo! ;" _ the 
place in wbich to teach Ilades and p",("";o"". We do not -=b Ja .. or 
medicine or engineerillJ! in the oommon ""b".,"': these are snbjeo-U to be 
taken np after the """d bas had good mental training. 'n.ere;' liute ... 
in klling a pupil ahont doek·raioing nnlil be koo .... dnek.. 

" In the baodo of m_ teac'-s, the teaching of agrirultore woold be 
inotrnding io mere _yo of doir.g thiogll, but thill ;" ooly the ~viog of 
information; it ill DOt education. How to plant polatl>ell, .. ben to nit 
corn, the '-' van.,ty of wbeat, -theoe _lien do n .. l in_ ,hildren 
partJenlariy. and they are dilferent for every dilferent yeal" and l<xaIity. 

• Bulletin 159. Cometl t: oivenrity Agricnltural EIpcrimeut Station, 
1 ... ....,..1899. 
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'The real things to teach are why potatoe-. should be planted so and so, why 
eom should be cnt at a certain stage of its maturity, what are the principles 
which underlie the selection of a variety of wheat. These matters are 
fundamental in every season and in every localitv." 

Nature Study as understood at Cornell is therefore not 
agricultural, neither is it sentimental nor "diluted science." 
Writing on the subject,J'rofessor Bailey says:· 

" A prevailing tendency in education is towards nature and n~turalness. 
That .vart of the movement which looks to things afield for its inspiration is 
nsually known lIB Nature Study. This term may mean anything or nothing. 
Tbere is no uniform body of principles or practice included in the term. 
The greater par~ of what is ealled nature study is merely easy or diluted 
science. Another part of it is sentimenta.! affectation. Between the two 
should lie the real and true nature study-that which opens the eyes of 
the child to see nature as it is, without thought of making the child a 
scientist, and without the deaire to teach science for the sake of science. 
The nature study of the scientist is often the mere interpretation of 
scientific fact and discovery; but the child receives this knowledge 
second-hand, and what it receives is foreign to its own experiences. Tho 
gist of such teaching is to impart knowledge, but the true nature-teaching 
tteeks rather to inspire and to ~nlarge one's sympa.thies; mere facts are 
secondary.» 

Cornell tried first to interest farmers and then the teachers 
in rural district schools in "nature-study," but the" agitation 
bore its first-fruit" in the largest cities. As regards tbe !"Ural 
teacher, Professor Bailey writes: " She is removed from associa
tions and conventions. She is the teacher of least experience and 
frequently of leaet ambition. She follows." The rural teacher 
in tb.e St'lt03 b.as so far been a follower of the nature-study 
movement which began in towns. 

" Nature-study" as now presented by Cornell has various 
features and progresses along several lines. First, in order to 
interest and instruct teachers in the objects and methods of 
nature-study, various leaflets have been published. These leaflets 
are also the lessons of the "Home ,Nature-Study Course," 
and those who take this course have sent to them, as in the 
Farmers'Reading Course, a supplementary leaflet of questions. 
Nature, study is also brought to the notice of teachers at 
the State Teachers' Institute by a Cornell instructor or 
lecturer, and according to Bulletin No. 159 of the Cornell 
University Agricultural Experiment Station for January, 
18\19, it was then estimated that 14,400 teachers had been 
reached in this way. 'l'he lecturer at these institutes 
not only "presents the claims of nature-study, but also the 
specific means by which it, may be taught." In the summer 
schools at Cornell and elsewhere in the State, courses are 
also given that are "designed to tea.ch' nature-study 
-in insect life, in plant life, and on the farm." The 
summer schools and the personal work at the Teachers' 
Institute might be regarded as means for pushing. the nature-

* The American Mo'nthly Illnstroted Review of Reviews, April, 1901. 
.. Nature Study on the Comelll'lan," Professor H. Bailey. 
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study idea, while the Teachers' Leaflets and the Home N ature~ 
S~udy Course give to teachers subwct-matter and the point of 
view. 

The second distinct movement in the Cornell nature-study 
enterprise is the orga.nisation of the children into " Junior 
Naturalist Clubs," so as to take up observational work and 
collecting for themselves, and also the publication for their use 
of a "Junior Na.tura.list Monthly" to guide them in what they 
are to see. 

Before going into auy detail regarding these VaMOUS move
ments, it will be well to consider what is the Cornell conception 
of nature-study. It can be best illustrated by quotations from the 
publications of the Cornell Bureau of Nature-Study. Tn the 
Cornell Nature-Study Quarterly, No.3, we are told that" The 
Cornell Nature-Study movement has for its purpose the 
awakening of a love for natural and nat,ive things. It stands 
for naturalness and freedom . . . It does not attempt to 
teach elementary science, nor primarily to popularise knowledge, 
and herein it differs from other nature-study movements. It 
is not seeking to make investigators of the coming generation, 
to the end that the boundaries of science may be widened." 
One of the Teachers' Leaflets-No. &-deals with the question. 
"What is Nature-Study?" and teachers are in it told that" it is 
seeing the things which one looks at, and the drawing of proper 
conclusions from what one sees. Nature study is not the 
study of a science, as of botany, entomology, geology and the 
like. . . . It is wholly informal and unsystematic, the same 
as the objects are which one sees. It is entirely divorced from 
definitions or from explanations in books. . . . It simply 
trains the eye and the mind to see and to comprehend the com
mon things of life. . . • The proper objects of nature study 
are the things which one oftenest meets. . . . If the objects 
to be studied are informal, the methods of teaching should be the 
sa.me. If nature-study were made a stated f&rt of a curriculum, 
its purpose would be defeated." Again 10 Bulletin ~o. 159, 
already referred to, we read that "Many teachers have a 
mistaken idea as to what constitutes nature-study. Some 
conceive it to be a translation or exaltation of the child's mind 
to such an altitude that he can be crammed with science from 
a book and retain it in such a form as to be capable of giving a 
reflected light in examinations. . Our conception of 
natnre-study is tbat it should be so informal as not to admit 
of systematic examination. The central thought is to study 
the thing itself." Then in Cornell Nature-Study Quarterly, 
No.4, teachers are advised tbat "persons frequently IIIlk if 
we believe in teaching sentiment in natnre-study. We 
disapprove of sentiment and poetic interpretations when 
they give the wrong point of view, and when they 
substitute mere emotion for patient inquiry. .. We 
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wish to protest againtfl; that teaching of nature which is 
mere sentimentalism, which makes the 'goody-goody' part of 
the work so prominent that it becomes the child's point of view. 
Interest in things themselves should be the primary motive." 
What, then, is the right" point of view"? What is N ature
Study? In Cornell Nature-Study Quarterly, No.9, Professor 
Bailey answers the question, by stating that- . 

" It is .. point Of view. It is the acquirement of sympathy with nature, 
which means sympathy with what is. 

" A. a pedagogical idea., nature study is teach~ the youth to see and to 
know the thing nesrest at hand, to the end that his life may be fnller and 
richer. Primarily, nature study, as the writer conceives it, is not 
knowledge. He would avoid the I ... flet that gives nothing but information. 
Nature study is not method. Of necessity each teacher will develop a 
method; but this method is the need of the teacher, not of the subject. 

" Nature study is not to be taught for the purpose of making the youth 
a specialist or & scientist. Now and then a. pupil will desire to pursue a 
science for the sake of the science, a.nd he should be encouraged. But every 
pupil may be taught to be interested in plants and birds and insects and 
running brooks, and thereby his life will be stronger. The crop of 
scientists will take OOI'e of itself. 

" It is said that nature study teaching is not thorough and therefore is 
undesirable. Much th .. t is good in teaching has been sacrificed for what 
we call 'thoroughn .. '>S '-which in many ...... only means a perfunctory 
drill in mere facts. . 

"The first essential in nature study is to see what one looks at. It is 
positive, direct, discriminating, accurate observation. The second essential 
18 to understand why the thing is so, or what it means. The third 

'::I\t! :!~h ~ili~: e~o~~r t~::~I~~o~~ c;rh."fi~!l i~~~n!~~idt~ 
the development of a keen personal interest in every natural object and 
phenomenon. . 

" So far ... possibl"\, nature study should be spontaneous. To make it 
:.~~~:Ilif:~ut o~f i;."ool life, leading to perfunctory examin .. tiona, is to 

These quotations illustrate what is understood at Cornell as 
nature-study. To give teachers this" point of view," readable 
leaflets were prepared and published. They are intended for 
the use of the teacher, and the series, which hegan in 1896, 
ended in May, 1901. These leaflets simply indicate the kind 
of subjects that may be taken up, give some subject-matter 
and point the way in which the subject may be taught. 

The Teachers' Leaflets issued are twenty-two in number and 
cover a large number of topics. After the first thirteen leg,f1ets 
were issued, the publication took the form of a Quarterly. 
The subjects treated are :-

1. How a squash plant gets out of the seed. 
2. How a candle burns. 
3. Four apple twigs. 
4. A children's garden. 
5. Some tent makers. 
6. What is nature study? 
7. Hints on making collections of insects. 
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8. The leaves and acorns of our common oaks. 
9. The life historv of the toad. 

10. The birds and "I. 
11. Life in an aquarium. 
12. How the trees look in winter. 
13. Evergreens and how they shed their leaves, 
14. A summer shower. 
15. A handful of soil. 
16. Cuttings and cuttings. 
17. The burst of spring-The early buds-The opening of a 

cocoon. 
18. A brook and its work--Insect life of a brook. 
19. How plants live together. . 
20. A hill of potatoes. 
21. A study of fishes-The story of a terrarium. 
22. Spiders. 

These leaflets are intended for teachers solely, and at the end 
of most of them there is a direct address" to the teacher." In 
leaflet No. 2 the teacher is informed that "it should be borne in 
mind that the object of these lessons is not to impart direct 
and specific information, but to train the child in the powers of 
seeing and inquiring." The note at the back of leaflet No. 12 
states that" these leaflets are deeigned to suggest means and 
methods by which teachers may mterest children in nature 
study. The ultimate object of our work is to inculcate a love 
for country life, and this can best be done by interesting the 
coming generation in country tbings." Then in the note to 
teacher in leaflets No. 8 and others, there is the following 
request :-" It is esJ.X'Cially urged that this leaflet shall not be 
placed in the pupil's hands. It is prepared to enable the 
teacher to ask suggestive questions." 

The aim of the leaflets, besides being interesting and contain
ing something teachable about common things, is to send the 
teacher to nature. To further this ohject there is the Teachers' 
Home Nature-Study Course, and a single illustration will show 
how the scheme is worked. Teachers' leafll:t No.9, on "The 
Life History of the Toad," forms lesson No.7 of the Home 
Study Course, and with it a leaflet of question8 is forwarded to 
those willing to undertake actual work. There i. nothing scien
tific about these questions noted in the" Quiz," but to answer 
them well direct observation from original sources is demanded. • 

• The scope of the "Quiz' ,,;11 be Il"t!Jered from the foll,,"';ng qu...ti""" 
therein ;-Have 1'''0 1"'Jke.1 for 1I..m. er<Il" tb;' "!'ring I Where and wilh 
what 8tlCCe8K' How dOES "frog Kf.wn" differ from iii. uJad MpaWO "t ""hat 
other anima" deJlO"it eggs in Mimilar "Ia<eo I What <hall/li"" did 100. 
"'-no" in the "!:'l" before hatehing I How do tad, ... I ... of 1I...t. and f"OfI:1' 
differ I About ..-hat date did the toad tadoo'" befriD to oome .. ften to the 
ourf_ in your aquarium' Why did they' do tbiMI Which pair of 1"19' 
aI"""" lint I What date I How .0"" .fterwarda did the """'.nd pair of 
Jegs appear! What oup<l'l!tili""" al""'t lloat1o have bee. 00IIlID00 &IOOIJ{! 
your pupil. f What do yOOl fuIJ·growu t.oada eat I 
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A teacher who has followed the suggestions made in the leaflet, 
and worked out the questions in the" Quiz," will be v.repared 
in some degree, when the subject is taken up by the chtldren, to 
direct their energies advantageously. A teacher has, therefore, 
the leaflets and the" Quiz," and these can be followed up by 
personal correspondence and advice from the Cornell Bureau 
of Nature-Study. 

As already noted, under the Cornell plan the school children 
are organised into :Natural History Clubs. A letter is addressed 
to the teacher in which " she" is asked "if sbe will encourage 
the organisation of one or more clubs in her school. She 
suggests it to the children and leaves it with them." The letter 
sent by the Bureau to the teacher is as follows :-

"Cornell University College. . 
"Bureau of Nature Study and Farmers' Reading Course. 

" To the Teaeher : 
"We enclose herewith sorpethiug we would like to say to your 

pupils about Ol·ganisin(! a Junior Naturalist Club. Perhaps your first 
thought will be that thIS is" scheme for adding burdens to yourself, but 
the fact is quite otherwise. We have the enthusiastic testimony of 
hund,-eds of teaehers who have had a Junior Naturalist Club that the 
organisation has been a great help to them. They have not let the doinga 
of a club usurp a l"'riod nor thought of it &8 reqnired work. They have taken 
it up at some inspued moment and in a spontaneous way. Theyspeak of the 
work 88 relieving the school of monotony and 8.8 furnishing live topics to 
correlate with Englishand drawing periods. You can suggest a topic in nature 
study for the club to consider, or we will send a monthly 16880n. You must 
not think you will be called on to be a cyclopedia of all the sciences and to 
be aLle to answer all the questions and give names to all the things the 
children will bring in. To do SOt even if it were possible, would be to give 
a wilderness of facts, and all sense of direction would be lost. H you will 
supply your pupils with enthl1siasm, we will take care of the science side. 

« J t is best to select some familiar subject for observation and thought and 
to have your material in the school room and convenient for observation. 
Five miuutes' attention now and then, with what the children will find out 
in their own way, will give much thought for them toexpr ... in the English 
and drawing periods. We wish that you would g;ve the plan a trial, and if you 
found it did not meet your '-.quirements, it could be dropped. It will be 
far better to make .. trial during the early fall term when so much in 
nature is accessible and a.live. 

«With best wishes, believe us, 
" Yours cerdially, 

"JNO. W. SPBNCER/' 

To the "dear boys and girls" .. letter is sent as from 
"Uncle John," enclosing instructions for organising a. Junior 
Naturalist Club. They are told wh .. t officers to elect, how to 
conduct business, what the duties of the officers are, wh .. t will 
be the club dues, .. nd fin3.lly attention is directed to .. club yells," 
the hOp'e being expressed th .. t should one be a.dopted "the 
girls will yell as well .. s the boys." 

"Cornell University, College of Agriculture. 
"Bureau of Nature Study and Fanners' Reading Course . 

• Dear Boys and Girls: 
"Your Uncle John enclOses instructioDs for organising a Junior 

Naturalist Club. He wishes you todiscWi8among yourselves and also with 
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your teacher the formation of such a club. There is loto of fun in helonffing 
to a club-at least, Dlany boys and girls have found it 80. There UI no 
expense in money to belong to a club; but each member, in order to be in 
good standing, writes once a month to Uncle John. This letter (nr it may 
be a drawing) constitutes tbe monthly du"" . 

.. after securing a list ':f members, there must be an election of officers. 
Often there i. more than one candidate for the I18me office. The cunteHt 
should be a friendly one, but it will be all right for you to secure all the 
votes you can for your candidate, if you are honest and fair. II you _ 
anything unfair, you should expose it; but be 8ure that you are right 
before you say much. If it happetr that your party be defeated, I would 
congratulate all the 8Uccessful candidates and say that, having won fairly, 
no member would give the administration more loyal support than 
yourself. 

U No officer has a right to show IlpACial favours to his friendH. HeMhonld 
consider all to he eflual Your teacher would CCMure anyone guilty of 
doing otherwise. In the large number of cluhs organiHed laHt year, the 
girls held ollice as often 88 the boys, and seemed to be as competent . 

.. Mter the election, there i.sal"" great fun in hoMing meetings in parlia· 
mentaryform as grown-up people do. Some momingJimmie.Jones may come 
to school with something newly discovered about Keed travellerJII, orcricketA, 
er gl'3.·;mhoppers, or Hpiders, which would be of intereHt for the others to 
know. At the fQ]g~til)n of the teacher, a five or ten minutes' eeMit)D of 
the club may be held. The president should take the chair, ... p for onl .. , 
and say the meeting had been convened for the purpose of heanng a report 
from James Jones. On nearly all other occaaiODB it would be .Jim or Jimmie, 
but jnst this time the presIding officer should _ume some dignity. The 
member should rise from bis seat and may be~~n by addreMing: 'llr. 
President and Members of the Junior Naturalv.t Cluh.' The president 
recognises him by saying: 'Master Jamea JoneJI.' Then JimmIe may go 
on with what he has to say. When he haa taken hill seat, ROme qUeMtiolllJ 
wil I'robably foUow. Eoch member should rise to hi. feet and add .... 
, Mr. President,' and .... ben recognised aa Jimmie had been would be at 
liberty to proceed. It has 8Ometim ... happened that. mem),er has failed in 
pleasing tbe teacher and has been auspended from tbe club for a time. 

~ One of the hardest things in school is writing comp'",itiono during the 
English period. Such need not he the """" if one has ooruething to 8&Y. 
In the payment of your montbly due&, you cao find many interesting 
things to write.bout concerning the nature study topico you bave had onder 
consideration. If you .hoold feel that you have nothin~ to Bay 00 the .ubject, 
proceed to write on what you do not know, and yon will Dot go far Wore you 
will find that there are many things that you do know. A.k )"JUr teacher if 
she will not permit you to expre8IJ your idea.I in .1oor own way, for we do 
not <are 80 mneh about your I!Cbolarship 88 your thrmgbto and your ability 
to expl'el!8 them in a natural way. Next to teIJing what yon think. ,./.JO 

can write your UncIe John .. hat you.... Or, '- of all, tell him f><>th. 
There is a gnat difference in hoys and girls in beiog ahle to see what they 
look at. With rour teacher'. oonsent, you can oend cirawingo instad rA 
a letter. Many Junior natmaIista do both. 

" Perhaps your leacher ... ill be able to go ... ith yon on 6eld e~. 
That will be great fon-as mneh as hnoting or "'bing. This love for tbr. 
stndy of nature will grow on yon. 

.. Last year a Jar"" number of our cluM had a clob y.n. If your club 
sbouId adopt one, '1 hope the girls will yell .. well .. tbe ".-,y.. Organ ... 
a clob on trial, and if you do Dot like tbe plan, it ean he given up. 

"ConliaIly Jour Uncle, 

".1110. W. SPElICEL· 
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The following is the enclosure :-

" INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORGANISING A J UNIOB. NATURALIST CLUB. 

If one is to be happy, he must know something of the things in which he 
lives. He should love the plants and birds and the outroi-doors. In order 
to help every boy and girlm the New York State to love nature, we are 
encouraging the organisation of Junior Naturalist Club.. . 

Every J unior Naturalist Club should elect the following officers: Preoident, 
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer; to oct for a term or period to be 
determined hy members of the club. . 

The duty of the President is w preside at all meetings, see that the officers 
fulfil their respective duties and !cerfOl1D such other functions as usually 

:".-:,r:.,t; t!~~ J!~~t T: tt':'~k:::i= t~~ t~~ .to;;J'd t~~d k'i:J~:: ~~ 
hesrt to be ever minlrul of the quiet, unobtruHive members, to treat all 
with justice, to have no favourites, and to inspire harmony and enthusiasm. 

The duty of the Secretary is to keep a record of the proceedings of all 
meetings and attend to all club correspondence, such as forwarding monthly 
dues and the Treasurer's report to the Bureau of Nature Study, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N.Y. . 

The duty of the Treasurer is to attend to all accounts of the club, to make 
monthly reports on blanks that will be. furnished, showing the names of 
those who Mve paid their club dues eithe.' by letters or drawings, and 
those who have not, and the reason why j also names of new members 
since last report and members dropped from club. 

As soon as members ha.ve paid four dues and are thereby entitled to the 
badge a report should be made of the fact, All reports of the Treasurer 
should be given to 'he Secretary that he may enclose them with the monthly 
dues that are sont to the Bureau of Nature Study. 

el!~ :eili~e:ffi:f~~:'1,~te h~'J:tn~~~"t:a.~f votes .hall be declared 

The declared object of the junior naturalist "is the study of nature, to 
tbe end that e"ery member thereof shall-love the country better and 
be content to live therein." All boys and girls living in the State of New 
York, who besr recommendations from their teachers, are eligible to 
m~mbership. 

Any number of four or more may constitute a. club. 
Immediately after the election of officers a report of the organisation, on 

a blank herewith enclosed, should be sent to the Bureau of Nature Study, 
Cornen University, Ithaca, N.Y. 

As soon as po .. ible after the receipt of such report the Bureau will send 
a club charter. If the club wishes to christen itself with a name, such will 
be inscribed in the charter. 

Tlu Club Du ... -M08t clubs have dues, and so have ours; bnt the pay
ment is ~uired in work, not in money. Each member is expected to tell 
Uncle John at least once a month by letter or by drawings what he has 
seen and thought on some topic in nature .tudy auggested by the teache. 
or by the Buresu of Nature Study. These dues can be paid during thE 
English and drawing periods. 

The standard of excellence of dues is not based on scholarship, but on 
tbe member telling in his own way what h. has seen and thougbt. It u 
hoped that he will not imitate the parrot by repeating what he has hoa'" 
others say. Drawings relating to the nature study topic will be as accept 
able as letters or composition.. The .. monthly dues will be intereotin~ 
subjects for beth the English and drawing periods. 

On the receipt of the fourth acceptable dues from any member in gooi 
standing, a badge pin will be sent, to be worn by him as a testimony thai 
the owner is entitled to all the honOi'S due to a young naturalist. Badg ....... 
never sent to hire boys and girls to join a club. 
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If members wish, they can BOnd their written dues ill the form of a I.tter 
add........! to Uncle John. When the Secretary mail. th ... dues and the 
Trea..urer's reportA, the poetal addr .... should be .. Iiuroau of Nature Ktudy, 
Comell University, Ithll<',a, N.Y." The ,..,cord of each member will bekpl't 
and the letters examined by a member of the Iiureau .wr. L"tter. relnt
ing to personal affai .. or special inquiry should be addr."""d to ... Iohn W. 
Spencer, Bureau of Nature Study, Cornell University, Ith"" ... N.Y." 

Just as the teachers' leaflet is published for the teacher, so 
thE" Junior Naturalist Monthly" is J,lublished for the children. 
This monthly suggests what topic mIght be studied during the 
month, and offers hints bow to go about it, taking up only 
tbose topics tbat bave already appeared in the teachers' leaflets. 
To give one example. The teachers' leaflet already referred to 
on .. The Life History of the Toad" was issued in November, 
1898. It is full of information about the various cbanges that 
take place in the t')ad's life-history, bow they are accom
plished, where to find eggs, how to keep and hatch them, bow 
to watch their development into toads, how to feed them, their 
land life, their food on land, their habits of hibernation, 
enemies, etc. In due course those who obtained the" Quiz" 
issued under the Home Nature-Study course learnt, from the 
questions set, the class of questions it was desirable to put to 
children by which their inquiries might be kept on right lines. 
In March, 1900, the Children's" Junior Naturalist Monthly"· 
took as the to'pic for Club investigation, .. How to Get the 
Toad to tell hIS Story," the children being advised where to 
look for eggs, how to make an artificial pond, how to treat 
handle, and feed the young toads, and what to watch for and 
note. Teachers thns have 0pJ,lOrtunity to gain some familiMity 
with the subject before it IS brought to the notice of the 
children. It IS evident that there is a method in this informal 
system of .. Nature-Study," but it is carefully kept out of sight. 
Toads, for example, are not made one of a series of object 
lessons. The snbject is not presented as & lesson or task at all, 
bnt as & recreative topic outside the formal work of tbe school. 
The enthusiasm of youth is encouraged, direction or guidance 
is .not in evidence, yet by suggestions and questioning the 
children are led to devote their attention to ,points which will 
necessitate daily observation. In this work the teacher, 
according to Professor Bailey, .. has only a supervisory 
i'!terest." 

The Cornell Nature-Study plan is through tbe leaflet to 
induce the teacher to look nature-ward, and through the 
.. Naturalista' Monthly" to lead the children in the same 
direction. It does not attempt to teach elementary science or 

4 Among tbe Bultiect5 taken up are ,,,,,h lUI "The Bwry au ApI.le True 
can Tell" .. How ,hall we pleaoe fit. Nkholao'" .. OXY/lL'D and Cart"", in 
Partnen.hip," "The Cowing'" Spring," "The Four t'hapteno '" an """",t'. 
Life," etc. 
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even to popularise it, but it endeavours to get children, with 
the assistance of their teachers, to go about with their eyes. 
open and to see things-the things that are aronndthem. 
under their feet, and over their head. To the instructional 
subjects in a school curriculum is left the duty of explaining 
and demonstrating the why and wherefore of Na.ture's facts 
and Na.ture's laws . 

. It must be borne in mind that ttle expenses incurred by the 
American University Agricultura.l Colleges in undertaking nature
study a.re borne by State funds given to such institutions for 
the extension of agrieultwral knowledge. They are not inter
ested in the subject from a pedagogical point of view, but regard 
it simply as a method of forwarding agricultural work. • 

Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, is another institution 
that publishes .. Leaflets on Nature Study" for" the Use of 
Teachers of Schools in Rura.l Districts." About twenty-four 
leaflets have been issued, and practically the Cornell .. point of 
view" is taken. All the leaflets are headed" For the Use of 
Teachers," and in the .. Note to the Teacher" the purpose of 
the leaflet is said to be .. to give teachers such information as. 
will enable them to answer such questions as may arise in the 
progress of nature-study." . 

The Purdue Leaflets are ;-

1. Introduction to Nature Study. 
2. The Study of the Foliage Leaf. 
3. The Flower as an object of Nature Study. 
4. The Care of DomestIc Animals. 
5. A Children's Garden. [A Cornell Leaflet.] 
6. A Chat about Bugs. 
7. The Observation Glub. 
s. Spring Birds. 
9. A Country School Garden. 

10. A Ta.lk about Trees •. 
11. A Study of our Insect Enemies. 
12. A Talk about Water Drops. 
13. Climate in some of its relations to Da;ily Life. 
14. The Germination of Seeds. 
15. Our Insect Friends. 
16. Butter-making for Young People. 
17. About Spiders and their Curious Ways. 
18. The Work of Water. 
19. Heat and what it does. 
20. Our Friends, the Birds. 
21. A Children's Vegetable Garden. 
22. An Experimental Farm for Young People. 
23. Points for a Young Fanner's Club. 
24. The Care of the Soil. 

G602. 
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The Purdue University authorities also ask teachers to org3-
'oise their pupils into .. Observation Clubs." Teachers are told 
-that as nature work .. cannot be given from data drawn from 
books however ski\fu\\y prepared, the data must be drawn from 
nature itself," and therefore .. each leaflet is merely a 
suggestion as to how certain familiar objects may be success
fully and profitably used," while .. it should be remembered 
that the pnmary purpose of nature work is to cultivate habits 
·of accurate observation." . 

We have now, we believe, sufficiently illustrated the sense 
in which the term .. nature-study" IS used in the United 
States. It is, in fact, so loosely applied that the question 
whetber nature-study is an,Ytbing more than a fad has been 
frequently debated in Amenca. The breadth of interpretation 
:that is given to this term is indeed remarkable. It is applied :-

(a) To ordinary object lesson teaching, in which special 
attention is devoted to natu1'&1 phenomena and to 
Natural History objects 

(b) To the teaching of elementary science. 

(c) To the teaching of the principles of agriculture. 

{d) To such teaching as inculcates goody-goody sentimental
ism as a virtue in respect to animal and plant life. 

(e) To teaching that fosters a second-hand knowledge 
about the wonders of the world, through" reading all 
about it." 

(f) To teaching that attempts to veneer the ordinary school 
curriculum with" Nature." 

(g) To such informal teaching as endeavouili to train the 
eye ~d ear !A> quick and accurate observation in 
respect to enVIronment. 

(h) To such teaching as combines in varying degrees two or 
more of. the above syStEmJs or methods, ideals or 

. preteD81ons. 

The type of natllrEHltudy that is most gener&1 in the United 
States is tbat which is fostered by State agricultur&l institu
"tiOO8. Their methods are indeed many and often at variance, 
but as their schemes are supported by State agricultural grants, 
-they are free to teachers and children, and this fact is a potent 
factor in their favour. Next in order might be placed the 
nature-study which is sim:{lly elementary science or popular 
science teaching. The mam ,POint in favour of this type i& ita 
manner of presentation, thai IS, an attr&etive way of 'teaching 
"What may be regarded as one of the ordinary school subjects. 
Such nature-study appeals to aU science teacheili. to ahe 
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<directors of training institutions, and to the better qualified 
-teachers (usually found in urban centres) who are earnestly 
-interested in science and pedagogics. Lastly there is a section 
-eomposed of various types of faddists. Undoubtedly the forms 
of nature.-study to be found in this section are as varied and 
-ehangeable as nature itself. Practically it may be said that in 
1;his class nature-study is an emotional subject. But we would 
note that, besides the schemes we have indicated, there are 
many nature-study schemes in the United States so "mixed" 
.that th .. y cannot satisfactorily bEl classified.· 

We do not profess to have surveyed all the nature-study 
"SChemes in the United States, but we have attempted to 
indicate their variety. What is nature-study? Unless some 
limitations are agreed upon, we fear the suhject as recognised 
-in the United States is so discursive that attempts to give it 
~efinition must prove unsatisfactory. 

1902. R. HEDGER WALLACE. 

* The" Biology Series» of " Nature Study Leallets," issued by Professor 
C. F. Hodge, of CI,!,"k pniversity, Wo~teri'nMass., rep"\",,nts a type of 
Il&~ure Btudy that 18 difficult to classIfy. respect to It the following 
IlOmts may be noted : 

1. The leallet is not distributed free. 
2. The organisstion of children (" ten to one " club) is advocated. 
3. Prizes are offered to the children.' 
4. It adv",,!,tes nature Btudy of the" diluted science» type. Biology, 

we are told, 18 "an easY. word to designate the nature study of living 
'things,» snd it is furthil stated that .. this wider study should largely 
.suppl ... nt the more technical and special science work in our school .. » 

~. The leaflets are intended for teachers. 
6. At the 88me time it is interspersed with poetical quotations of varying 

length, and extracts from descriptive writers of a certain school. (:Many 
natnre-study teachers in the United States regard the study of poetical 
·quotations which refer to nature as an important part of nature. study). 

7. Not only is the teaching of biology advocated, but aOO the teachin§ 
.of ethical ideaa - "nature study which has aome high purpose in it.' 
In the leaHet, .. Our Common Birds; Profesaor Hodge rel'udiBtes and 
.... nathemati... .... a Ii bel on childhood theories of .. native cruelty" 
.stating that they are "the loose conclusions" of & "desiccated breed ~f 
pedagogu .... 

Non.-A collection of British and American worke. on natnre-atudy can 
be seen at the Boo.rd gf Education Library, S. Stephen's House, Cannon 
Ro ... , Whitehall, London, S.W. 
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APPENDIX. 

PROFESSOR HODGE ON AMERICAN SYSTEII:8 OF NATURE-STUDY. 

In the "Pedagogical Seminary" for 1000, ProfellHOr Hodge, of Clark 
University, has 8 Keries of articleK on the" Foundations of Nature--Study" 
in the third of which (.July, 1000) he dillC1l8lle8 the • different plan. and 
method. of Xature-study now in the field" in the United Rtate.. Thi. 
survey we summarise, as it is of interest to note the opinion of 8. prominent 
Amencan nature-study worker on the work of oth .... in the ""me field. 
Prof....,r Hod!!e finds twelve method. of nature .. tudy current in the 
t:nited State. ,"eluding his own, and he cu...ifi .. thetD aM (I) the book 
method; (2) the logical method; (3) the twoddle method; (4) the logi",,
twaddle method; (5) the scientific method; (6) the _thetic method; (7). 
the museUm method; (8) the my tho-poetic method; (II) the .ugar-cooted 
l'iIl method; (10) the excW'!lion method i Ill) the knot-hole method; and {I 2). 
the active method. which is what Prol.....,r Hodge call. his own oyotem .. 
The book method Profe"""r Hodge .tate. has brought in the ftood of 
juvenile books on "Yature," such 88 nature readers, nature KttJriell, etc., 
that at preBent threaten to deluge the modem child. P .. A....". Hodge alNO 
point. out that it is a palpable absurdity to think that nature can be 
studied out of books in.teod of by firot..hand oboervation. Genuine nature 
literature, he acknowledg.., is a source of help and in.piration for nature
study, but it is not nature-atudy. In Engl;"h literature we get the beNt nature lore that baa been written in any language. One Mid. of this nature literature-J'rooe appreciation of nature-is repreoented by the
works of Gilbert White, Thoreou, Burrougho, .Jefferi.., and othero. Another 
side-the poetic interpretation of nature-is rer::::rted by the works of-

"'1.~tli:.ta Nat'!':,"li="~:;., 1l.::li'J:nCture w~d~Jbe~": 
method of nature-study, but under thiN heud .hould be I;'Iaeed all attempto 
to learn in or through Looko .. thooe things in nature ",hleh l!1lm)und WI on 
every side.D 

The logical method, according to Profeosor Hodge, io beot "'r""""oted by 
the variOWl works of lIr. Jackman of the Chicago lnotitute, eo[>Ocially by 
his " Nature-Study for Grammar Grades." The tirst thing in ... challCbeme
is a field I .... m. Then this • natnre-atudy' baa a aeriell of .. co-ordina
nons' with "numbers, googJ'al'hy, menouratiou, drawing, expreooion,_ 
mineralogy, BOil analysis, meteorology, aatronomy, botany, zoology, etc.,. 
etc." 

The twaddle method embraeeo all creotion "from the "'n, moon, and 
&taro down to 8 .... ; from morala to mooquiu-" Under """h a scheme of 
Iogi<al perfeetion the children are dooed with bald "b.traction .. as, for-
cle:l:!~,;l~~e ~,:,,:::,n the cow-" notice thet ohe baa four Iep and • 

Regarding the Ir..g;co-twuddIe method Profeosor Hodge writeo: "When 
the rigouno of odult logic are applied to an elementary presentation of a ... 1 ... 
ject 80 infinitely oomplicated .. the natura! universe, the I • ..g;e and the 
twaddJe beoome tangled np beyond hope of oeparation.w The general 
criticism on theBe Iocical method. is thet they cover the whole realm of nature 80 heautifulfy, and everything is faid out in such orderly 
faobino that nothing eould be better calo't1lated to give " child • notion (or 
delwDon) that he knowB everything worth knowing about nature. 

The fifth method io the "ocientifie' method, and this, ...,.,.,.,jing to Pro 
f_ Hodge, is "not so comprehensive and pretentiooo W 8M the 1"I!i<aI 
aeri.... "It takes np _ eommoo group of things in the envin>omenl of 
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the· child and treats it scientifically.' .. Science .. in this method does not 
mean" organised common sense." Professor Hodge gives an illustration of 
this "scientific" method of nature-study. He found in one school a 
class facing .. sketch of a bee on the blackboard; over this was written the 
word" Hy-men·op·tera," and the method of teaching was to point to this 
chart and ask what the part indicated was. Outside it was a nice summer 
day, flowers were blooming and bees were humming, hut there was not a 
bee, dead or alive, iuside this schoolroom, which Professor Hodge terms" .. 
ghastly pedagogical charnel-house." 

The alSthetic method. Professor Hodge states, usually inverts the I.'roper 
relation of things. "Caterwauling" about the beauties of nature 18 not 
studying nature. . 

The seventh, or musenm, method of nature-study is based, according to 
Professor Hodge, on. the magpie instiuct----.. passion for heaping together all 
sorts of things to look at. This method, Professor Hodge states, "is 
inextricably tangled up with the logica.l and scientific methods." Usually 
the dead stuff stored in a school museum is there, he thiuks, to be yearly 
res"rrected through the aid of some reading or more advanced school book. 

Under the mytho-poetic method Professor Hodge classifies those 
SyStel1lS where children, having observed some natural phenomena, or after 
their attention has been drawn to it, are afterwards dosed with songs, 
poems, and myths relative to it ad. 'II<1.'UMam. 

The term " sugar-coated pill" is applied to such methods as attempts" to 
stuif' in a modicum of I scientific I information under cover of what some 
may be inclined to call • poet'1".''' This type of !'Oet'1" is illustrated by 
quotations. The following four lines, taken from U The Setting Sun," is one 
of the samples :-

"Dear John, the sun is setting now, 
Behold him in the West; 

And all the children now must BOOn 
Lie down and go to rest." 

The excursion method is, perhaJ>8.t not an ind~pendeht system, for it runs 
alongside of many other methods. It may hs utilised for general demonstra
tions and practical examinations, and although the best things in nature 
cannot be studied in crowds (for actnal nature-study must be individual), 
yet the method, Professor Hodge acknowledges, iu a number of cases can 
be naed to advantage. 

The last method discussed in this review, termed the" active method," is 
Professor Hodge's own contribution to the hst of methods, and developea, he 
tells us, because .. in working through all the methods of nature-study" he 
had been" impressed at so many points by their passive, receptive character, 
and their flabbiness." Professor Hodge has recently published a nature~ 
study manual, entitled .. Nature Study and Life," which practica.lly limits 
nature-study to the study of liviug thiugs. 

65C!I. 20 
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Volume 1 of Special Reports (1896-7), contains the 
following Papers:-

1. Public Elementary Educa.tion in Euglandand Wales, 1870-1895. 
B)' M,,-,.rs. ~ •. E. !ladler and J. IV. Edwards. 

2. E~glu.b Students in Foreign 'l'rainin~ C()lleges. 

3. Brmh ~ o~s~ ~n \~:::~~~ S~~Ja~:tbin!:~~~;).Withers. 
4. The A~b.Mc.' :re~~~a;~' an inq oiry into the principles underlying ele~ 

mentary instruction in Drawing (with illustratioD.'I). 
By Mr. Ebenp7.er Cooke. 

5. Domestic Economy Teaching in' England. 
By Mrs. Pillow. . 

6. Technical Education for Girls. 
. By Mi. .. A. J. Cooper. 

7. The Secondary Day School a.ttached to the Batterse& Pl)lytecbnie, London, 
a.nB;)d~~Sid~:D ~l.e W;il~~cation of boss and girha. 

The History of the ii-ish System of Elementa.ry EdneatioD. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

The National System of Education in Irela.nd.. 
II:;. the late Right Hon. C. T. Redington, D.L. 

10. ReceDtBye~t:at::'n M~ :'ls-:dret;'~f~~~L~ig[o::n~lgium. 

11. The HBn;eM1!:i. sg~Bi~kn:n~l=s L~ ~~~:bur)" 
12. The Fren~b System of Higher Primary Schools. 

By Mr. R. L. Morant. . 
13. The Rea'lschulen in Berlin and their bearing on Modem Secondary and 

Commercial Education. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

14. The Obe,·ltealechulen of Prll8Oia, with special ref.,ence to the Ober·NeaI· 
Icbule a.t Charlot ten burg. . 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

15. The ~:~~~t!ilb~M~~l SE~lT~~~e~&D. 
16. The Continuation Schools in Saxony. 

By Mr. ~'. H. Dale. 
17. The Sllhool Journey iu Genllany. 

By Miss C. I. Dodd. 
18. The Teaching of the Mother Tongue in Germa.ny. 

By Mr. F. H. Dale. 
19. Holiday Courses in ~'r&nce anel Germany for Instruction in Modern 

Languag8fl. 
II¥ M ....... F. S. MarHn and R. I •. Moract. 

"20. H.ecent Educational Progress in Denmark (with JUIp!J). 
• By Mr. J. S. Thorn'on. 

21. Education io Em .. pt. . .. 
By lIr. P. A. Barnett.... . 

2'2. The Education of Gil'ls and 'Vomen in Spain. 

~. The N"~ro~=rBll~~ !iEd~~:t~:nA:r:h~aUnited States. 
lIy Mr. R. L. Moraot. 

24. The History of tbe Manitoba School System and the IAAUCS of the Recent 

Con;rM~.i{" L. Morant. 
20'). Armngements for the Admis~ion of Women to the Chief UDiveJSitiE's in 

thi~~r~~.hJ.ml.isa!ii!:~r~hr~~~h~l~l~tri:~. J. ,V. Longstlon. 
20. Alll18ndix piving & list of the chief ofliai8.1 papers hearing on Education in 

Great Britain and Ireland. 
l'rep&red by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

'Dds volUme (Cd. SUo7) can be obtainrd either ~Ircctly or through any bookseller, from 
BritS UD 8PO'ITXSWOOIJE. EAsT HA.RDINO SnEET. YLKBT STI~EKT. &.C. ; or 

OLIVER &: ROYD. EDISBUdGH; or 
B. PONSONBY.no. (l.A1I"J'OR STRD'I', DUBLJII. 

Prir-l: 38. 4d.; POgt Iree 38. lOll. 
[Out of Print. New Edition in contemplation.] 
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Volume 2 of Special Reports contains the followi.ni 
Papers:-

I. The Weloh Intem.ediate Education Act, 1889: Ito Origin &nd Workinll. 
Contributed by the Charity Commi8~ioDeJ'fI for England and WaIM. 

2. The ~;('M~.PSi1!:;hW:~b.8titUte8 (with ilIWJtratioIlll). 

3. Tbe London School of Economics and Political Science. 
By Mr. W. A. S. Hewin •. 

4. The Curriculum of a Girls' School 
By M .... Bryant, M ... Burot&ll &ltd M ... Aitken. 

6. Physical Edncntion &t the Sheffield High School for Girl.. 
By M .... Woodhonse. 

6. Gam ... and Athletics in Secondary School. for Girl. (with illortratwna). 
By M ... P. Lawrence. 

7. The OrganiBation of Gam .. ont of School for tho chiMren attending Pnblic 

ElB;M~'l!~:~~j;arpl .... 
s. Physical Education under the School Board for 1.o",\on (with illDlltrations). 

By Mr. Thomas Cheeterton. 
9. Pby.ieal EdDcation for Girls and Infante nnder the London School Board 

(with illlbtratioll8). 
By the late Mrs. Ely Dallas. 

10. Physical Training in Binningbam Board School. (with iIlostrati ..... ). 
By Mr. Sa.muel Bott. 

11. Phy.ical Trainin'k nnder the Leeds School Board. 

12. The ~lo!~G!d";' ~~h:-Bo.oombe Brit .. h School (with illostrationa). 
By Mr. T. G. Hooper. 

13. Th.Sc'i:':..ectwn between tho Public Library and the PDblic Elementary 

By Mr. John J. Ogle. 
!4. The Educational M080um of the Teachero' GuUd. 

By )lr. John L. MY""'. 
15. Tae HMlemere Educational M0800m (with plaDII). 

B~ Dr. Jonathan HuwbiDllOD, F.B.S. 

16. SchOOk,. ~ ~. !L~'::'~P~":~ 
17. The S~~d~':. ~:;~~~diay. 
18. The Training of Secondary Teacbera ODd Edoe&tionalldealo. 

By Mr. F. J. R. Hendy. 
19. 1"be Henri.tic }lelhod of Teaching. 

By Dr. Henry ArmIItrong, F.R.B. • 
20. S&Stietice, &0., Of Elementary Edocation in England and WaIet, 

1833-1870. 
By M ........ M. E. Sadler and J. W. Edwanlo. 

21. Liet of Pnblieationa on Educational Subjeete iMned by Lhe ehicf Local 
Edoe&tional Authorities in Eu[!laad &ltd Wal ... 

Prepared Ip MiM M. S. Beard. 

22. Lee UB~="'" ~iard. 
2:1. The French Universitiee (a _ of No. 2'lJ. 

By Mr. J. W. Longadoa. 
24. The Poeition of Teaeheni in Lhe 8tate Seeoodary ScbooJo fur IIoJII ill 

France. 

2ii. The :J.!'"i!.~Kir~, d'Ktndeo Primaireo. 
D)' Sir J ... baa Fiteh. 

211. The Teaching of Modern Langnagoo in Belgiom &ltd HolIaad. 

27. ~l~m.J·u?B~· 
B)' Yi:j. D. Mootgomery. 

ftII. ...... (04. 8MZ)ea be obWDed. et&ber di~ ell' CIIroIIdt .., BoobdIer. ".. 
ayu ... i5fUI"1'ltJWOO(JB., &dr 8..u1l1.8 8ftDr. ft.I;ft ttru:a, LC • fII 

OLlVE.JC. .-: IJOYD. £Do.UOB: or 
E.. P03"S03l"BY. u.a, Gaum. 8IaUI, DnLnL 

Pria til. ~.; p.., "... a.. 1Jd. 
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Volume 3 of Special Reports contains the following 
papers:-

1. The N anonal Organisation of E<iuc&tion in Switzerland. 
By Mr. R. L Morant. 

2. Problems in l'rneeian Secondary Education for Boys, with >pecial 
reference to similar questions in England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. • 

3. .. The Cunicn1a and Programmes of Work for Higher Schools in Pru88ia. 
Translated by Mr. W. G. Lipscomb. 

4. The Higher Schools of the Grand Duchy of Baden. 
By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond. 

5. Str':.':r.gen auf dem Gebiet des Schul' und Bildnngswescns in Deutsch· 

Von Professor Dr. W. Rein in Jon .. 

6. Tendenci .. in the Educational Systems of Germany. (Translation of 
No.5.) 

By Mr. F. H. Dale.· 

7. The TeRching of Modem Languages in Frankinrt aiM and dishict. 
By Mr. Fabian Ware. 

H. The Teaching of Modern Languages in Germany. 
By Miss Mary Brehoer. 

9. The Teaching of Foreign Languages. 
By Prof ..... r Dr. Emil Hansknecbt. 

10. The Teacher of Modern Langnages in Pru88ian Seoondary Scboob! for 
Boys. His education and professional training. 

By Mr. Fabian Ware. 

11. Higher Commercial Education in Antwerp, Leipzig, Paris and Havre. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

12. The Preaent Position of Manual Instruction in Germany. 
By Dr. Otto W. Boyer. (Trnnslated by Mr. A. E. Twentyman., 

13. 'rhe Secondary Schools of Sweden. 
By Dr. Otto Gallandcr. 

14. Elemontary Education in the Gnmd Duchy of Finland. 
lly th. Baron Dr. Yrjij·Koekinen. 

ThlaEY~u:'~~~.~~~~'~e~e;D~~:iR~.:r~ri::r a::=~~~ttri ~m 
OUVER 4: BOYD EDllfbVRGB i or 

B. PoNBONBY. 110. GB..U'l'O. STUD. DuBLlll. 

Pric. 31. Sd.: Poot./ .... 31. 1Iti. 
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Volume 4 of Special Reports contains the following 
papers:-

A. DOMINION OF CANADA-

1. Ontario, The System of Edocation in. 
Prepare(l from official documents SOI'I,lied by tbe Edncation 

Department of Ontario. 

2. Quebec, The System of F.docation in the Province of. 
Prepared from ollicial documenlo by- Mr. R. Ballonr. 

3. Nova. ~tia, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent of Edoosdon, Nova 

Scotia. 

4. New BmMWick. The SYfiltem of EllueatioD in. 
By PJOfeH80r J. BrittAin, JlIlItrnctor in "lie Provir.cial !'lonnaJ 

School, FrederictoD, New BruD8wick. 

5. Manitoba, The Sy.rem of EduClltion in. 
Prepared Irom ollicial docnmenlo by IIIr. A. E. TW'entyman. 

6. ~ortb·W .. t Territori ... , The Ry.tem 01 Eduoation in the. 
Prepared Irom ollicial docnmeDIo hy Mr. l'h Balfour. 

7. British Columbia, The KyRtem of Education in. 
" Prepared from official docnmenlo by IIIr. R. Ilallonr. 

R. Priace Edward (oland, The RyMtem Itt F.iucation iD. 
By )lr. D. J. MacLeod, Chief Superintendent of Education, I'mce 

Ed wanl I.land. " 

9. Memoraotlnm on Agri,~ltural Education in Canada. 
By Dr. W. Sanadera, Directm of Dominion E'perimentai Farm .. 

10. Note on the )Io.cdonald Manual ThaiDiog Fund lor the ,I.".elovrneot 01 
man~ Mr~ ~~1::.ruction io pri ... ary oeboola io CaDad&. 

B. ~EWI'OU.DLA~D-

:s'ewfonndJaod, The System of Education in. 
L By the Rev. Canon W. Pilot, D"D., D.C.L, SoperiDtendea~ of 

Cboreb of EDgland Scbools in NeW'lonndland. 

14~~t::b. ~ ~;".~.::!~~.A., LLD., I;uloerinteud..,~ of 

C. WEST unm>-
1. lamaiea, The 8yotem of Edneation in. 

I'ut L with ApJ>endieeo. B'J!:..!on. T. Capper, Soperinteadiog IDopector of &boo., 

l'utlL 
I'repared "from official doeumenta by )Ir. M. Eo 8&dIer. 

BritWJ Gaiam., Tbie System of Edoeatioo in. 
By Mr. W. Blair, (''bid IDopector of ScbooJ., Britj"h Guiaaa. 

~~!"i:'.t~ of _o\gricaltare iD E1emeDtary aDd Higher SchooIa iD IIJe 

Compiled from o8ieia1 d.-........ by Mr. )I. E. Sadiu. 

J'hia~(Cd.. Cd)ea lie obWaed. ..... ~_..,.,... ..,tJooIIIeOer, ~ 
EYU .AD Si'01"IlIs"oou£. KdJ II..UWH MaDr~ n...r AD ... U'. ,. 

OU\U il:IfOYD. EMlI. __ ;GI' 
P. fO}jt!O"BY. Ui&. Quno. IfIUiIII. ''''5UIL 

Pri« ... 8d.; POIIl fr« :;,. 2d. 
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Volume I) of Special Reports contains the following 
paperlJ:-

A. AFJuCA-

1. Cape Colony, The History a.nd Pftl,SeIlt State of Education in. 
Part I., Sections 1-74.' . : 

By Mr. G. B. Mull, B.A., of the Department 01 P11bli. Education, 
CapeTown. 

Part I., Sections 75 to end, Part II. &nd Part III. 
Prepared from offici&! documenw by Mr. M. E. &dle( .. 

2. Nata.l, The System of Education in. ' 
By Mr. R. R1lJ!8CII, Superintendent of Education, Natal. 

ll. COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA-

1. New South Wales, The System of Educa.tion in. 
¥reparod from otIicial documents supplied bv the Department of 

Public Instruction for New South Wales. 

2. Victoria., The ~y8tem of Education in. '. . 
By The Hon. A. J. Peacock, late Minister of Public Instruction, 

Victoria. 

3. QueenRlaDll. The System of Education in. 
lly Mr. J. G. Anderson, M.A., . Under Secretary for Public 

Instruction~ Queensland. . 

4. Tasma.nia, The System of Education in. 
Prepared from offiei&l documenw by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

5. South Au.tra1ia, The Ststem of Education in. 
Sc~!.r:rSo';;thL.A!tr!l:m, Member of the lIoard of Inspecroro of. 

6. Western Australia, The System of Education in. 
A!{':~ Cyril J...,kSon. Inspector General of Schoolo, Western, 

C. NEW ZEALAND-

New Zealand, The SYl'tem of EduMti~n in. . . 
P,epared bY Mr. M. E. Sadler, frem official documents .upplied· 

by the Department of Education (or New Zealand. 

D. CEYLON-

Ceylon~ The System of Educa.tion in. 
By Mr. J. B. Cull, late Director of Pnblic Instructiun, and Mr. A. 

Va.n Cuylenburg, ilIBpecror of Schoolo, Ceylon. 

E. MALTA-

Malta, T:; ~te; It:l1:tC:~DD~tor of Education, Malta. 

Th~y~un;,~~~~\'~~.~~~~::; e:!i~1l~~~~=~3~·:;ml· 
OUVER .. BOYD. B1l1NBI1&On: or . 

B. PoNSON.HY.ll~ a ..... noll StROl, DI18LUI 

I"'ia .y. Od.; POd/I,"".y. Od. 
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Volume 8 of Special Reports contains the following 
papers:-

I. Int.roduetion. 
By Mr. C. C. Colterill. 

2. The Maoten! of a Pre)'aratory SchooL 
By Mr. C. C. Cotterill 

3. Preparatory School Equipment. 
·By Mr. Frank Rilehie. 

'- Th. Time·lable of Work in Pre ..... "tory Schoo ... 
By Mr. H. Frampton SIaJlard. 

6. The Prepol'lltory School CurricuJum. 
By Mr. G. Gidley Robinaou. 

8. The P1aee of the PrepoI'IItory School for Boy. in 1Ieecmda..,. Educr.t.ion in 
England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

7. Eo: ... Sclwlanbipo at Pobl;" Schools, and their lollu"""" on Prel' .... "1.01'J' 

By tho JIey. the Honourable CanoD E. Lytleltou. 

8. Examinationo for Entrauee Schow.hipo at the Poblic l!ehoolo. Their 
Chanu:teI- and Effect 011 the Ed..-iooaI Work of p ........ ator:r I!ebool .. 

By Mr. C. C. L_ 

9. The T_hing of Latin and Greek in P~ SchooJo. 
By the JIey. C. Ecclea William-, D.D. 

10. The Teaehing oi tbe MoIher·Tongne in P~ Schoo ... 
By Mr. H. C. TIlIanI. 

IL The Teaching of HiotorJ in ~ Schoo ... 
By Mr. A. M. Canei& 

12. The Teaehing oi Geograpb:r in ~ 8cbooI& 
By tbe 11«. F. B. llarrowL 

13. The Teaching of Kodem ~ in ~ 8cbooI& 
By M--. E. P. ~Jd _ Fabiaa W_ 

1'- The Teaching oi M_ in P~ 8cbooI& 
By tbe IaIe Mr. C. G. A1Inm. 

L'i. !i....,..J _in ~ 8cbooI& 
By Mr. ArdI« V-n. 

II. The Teaching oi Dlawing in ~ Sd>ooIo. 
By Kr.1_ T. Wat.ta. 

17. An Teacbing ia ~ 8cbooI& 
By Kr. w. Et:ert- IIia& 

18. The SdIoaI WarIuiIop. 
By Kr. E. D. 1bDoieId. 

It. M_ ia I'IqIua&ory ~ 
By tbe 11«. w. F..rle, willa .. AfI-lis h:r Mr. W. W. CberiWL 

l!Il. SiDging ia ..........,. 8choaia. 
Jlfllr. '-'Ie. V-we.. 
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21. Gardening, it. Role in Prepa.r&tory School Life. 
By Mr. A. C. Bartholomew. 

22. Hea.lth "ud Phyeiea.l Training in Prep ...... tory Schools. 
By the Rev. C. T. Wickh&m. 

23. Game. in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. A. J. C. Dowding. 

24. The Employment of Leisure Honm in Boyi Bo&rding School •• 
By Mr. Arthur Rowutree. 

25. Prep&! atory School Librari ... 
By Mr. W. Douglas • 

• 26. A Day in a Boy'. Life at a Prep&r&tory School. 
By Mr. P. S. Dealtry. 

2i. School Maungement in Prep,.".tory Schools. 
By the Rev. J. H. Wilkinson, with an Appendix by Mr A. J. C. 

Dowding. ' 

28. Economics of Prep&r&tory Schools. 
By the Rev. C. B1&ck. 

29. Prep&r&tion for the Prepa .... tory School. 
By Mr. E. D. Mansfield. 

30. Preparatory Boyi Schools under La.dy Principals. 
By Mr. C. D. Olive. 

31. The Preparatory Depsrtment at Public Schools. 
By Mr. A. T. Martin. 

3"J. The Preparatory Depsrtment at a Public SchooL 
By Mr. T. H. Mason. 

33. The Relations between Pllblic aud Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. Herbert Btill. 

34. The Prep&r&tory School Product. 
By the Rev. H. A. Jam ... D.D. 

35. The Prep.ratory School Product. 
By the Rev. the Honourable Canon E. Lyttelton. 

36. The Preparatory School Product. 
By Dr. Hely Hutchinson Almond. 

37. The Prep&r&tory School Product. 
. By Mr. Arthur C. Bonson. 

38. The Home Training of Children. 
By Mrs. Franklin. 

3D. TISc~~ility of Co-edU8&tion in English Prep&r&tory aud other Secondory 

By Mr. J. H. Badley. 

40. Notee on. Prep&r&tory School for Girls. 

41. Appeudix. 

'l'blIYOIwoe (Od. &18) ean be obtained, either dlrecUJ OJ' throUgh &IlJ Bookaellor from 
.BYBB .&JID 81'Ol"l'ISWOOD&, BAsT RARDnco BTau'J'. 1tLJur.r S2:aU'l .B.c.; 01' 

OLIVKR" OOYlJ, RDllfBUBOH;OI' 
.. PONHONBY. 116, GBU'I'O. BUuz. DUBLm. 

PM 20. std.; Polf fru. 28. 7.". 



Volume 7 of Special Reports contains the following 
Papers:-

1. The Rural School. of North·Weot Frs ...... 
By Mr. Cloodesley Brereton, M.A., L. bo Le>tr ... 

2. Rural Education in France. 
By Mr. John C. Medd, M.A. 

Thill yolume (I',d. 834) can be obtained. either' dll'tk-tl, or thrnnv.h an, Rno_II«, from 
KyaK •• D SPOTfISWOOIJE, B,u,,, H.t.ILDI!JU STS • .,., JfLaa H1'RSn, B.C. ; DI' 

OLIVY.K. BOY." 'F.OIIfBcROH; or 
R. POSSONBY. 110. Oa.uro. 8'faD'l'. 0081.1 •• 

Priu 18. 4<1.; Pon free b. 8<1. 

The Board of Education issued in 1900:-
Uepon on T~hnieal and Commerria.1 F..Itneation in EMt PrnHkU&, Poland, 

Ualicia, Silesia, and Hohemia. H" Mr. Jam ... Haker, F.R.G.S. 

This .,olome (Cd. tlD) ea.n be obtalne4. either dlre:ct..l, or tbrow:tl an,. Booklle'lIer, fl'OllJ 
£,¥.H.& .. liD 8Pt:YrfISWOfJOE..£49'I' U.UUIJIIO BTRWft. )"un &nA1', K.C.; .. 

OLlVi;R 4: BOYI.I, EVI.8l'ROH; or 
B.. POSSO!IiiS.Y. no. G.AFro_ MilD'l', lIt:BLf .. 

Prir~ 6d.; Ponjru,1Id. 

Issued by the Board of Education in 1902 :
Edoeation in the Netherlandll. SUI,[,lement to YoL 8 'M!Ie .... ~e !i.\'i). 
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\Tolume 8 of Special ReportB contain. the following 

paperB:-
L 

1. The New Law for the Soconda.ry Schools in Norway. 
By Dr. Kand. Mag. Otto Andersoen. 

2. Education in Norway in the yeo.r 1900. 
A f:o:e p::Eihlbf:-~~) "Norway." (Official Publication 

3. Education in Sweden. 
SuD'lJll3rised translation of U Enseignement et Culture Intellectuelle 
:eSS~~:SGo~=~ectionwith theParls Exhibition, 1900, by 

4. Note on Children's Workshops in Sweden. 
By Mr. J. G. Legge. and Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

5. The Nohel Foundotion and theNohel Prizes. 
By Mr. P. J. Haroog. 

6. The Training and St&t11ll of Primary and Seeondery Tee.che ... in Switzerland. 
B'y Dr. Alexander Morgan. 

7. The Mam Features of the School ~m of Zurich. 

8. The t!r .. ~~I~P.;:t . A. J. Preasland. 
By Miss Mary S. Beard. 

9. The ~~y~~"!;:~!:w:=t&~; 1~F"" of the French Minister for 
Translation prepared by Mr. W. "G. Lipscomb. 

10. P'~Mr~~::. Netherlands. 

ll. PriIna?,: and Secondory Instrnction in PortnJlal. 
franslated and abridged from J!Ublica.tionB ileued in connection with 

the Parle Exhibition of 1900 by the Portuguese Government. 
12. Technicsllnstruction in Portngal. 

Tramllated and abridged from publica.tions issued in connection 
with the Pan. Exhibition of 1900 by the Portuguese Government. 

13. Hnnga.rian Edncation. 
By MiM C. L Dodd. 

Ii. Public Instrnction in Servia. 
SUIJlDl.&rised tnmslation of U Notioe sur l'imJtruction poblique eD 

Barbie," published on the oc.cuioD of the Paris Exhibition, 1900, by 
the Ministry of Public Instrnction in the Kingdom of Servia. 

16 CommorcialEdncation in J&pa.n. t 

lIy Mr. Zens&ku Sano IL 

16. The Study of Arithmetic in .;lement&ry Schoola. 
lIy Mr. A. Soou..,..,hein. . 

17. A ouggestion sa TIo Languages in Seconda.ry Day Schools. 

18. Newer ttr.~~·in th~~hing 01 Latin. 

19. Three :'il~f'J~~:eY:~hl~ . 
00. The School Journey (Londou to Caterham. etc.) made by the StndenlAl at 

thB;VM:.~'J::.teh ~b':,~f";:'lIege. 1879-1900. 

21. A plea lor & II""'t Agricultural School. 
By Mr. J amee Mortimer. 

lI2. The Education, earnings and social condition of Boyo engaged in Street 
Trading in Mant~betlter. 

By Air. E. T. Campagna.c and Mr. C. E. B. R ..... ll. 
III. 

23. Sketch of the History of Educational Work in the late South African 

ReJf;~~ John Robinson. 
24. The Education of Asiatics. 

By Mr. R. J. W_i1_k_in_oo_n. _____ _ 

Tbb volume (~n be obtained. either dlrectl, or through any boobelJerl 1l'0III 
BYU 41ID ~~~lk ~.u:o~~i:~:::O~; !LUl 8'r1UlB'f. B. c.; ur 

B. PONSONBY, 110. GRU'fO. 8'r&DT. DI1DLlB. 
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'Volume 9 of Special :Report. contain. the following 
paper.:-

1. The Unr .. ~ ill S...,ndary Education in Germany alld el ... wh ...... 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. No~ on tho Revieod Curricula Bnd Programm .. of Work for Higher 
Schools for Boy. in Pru.ia, 1901. 

By Mr: A. E. TwentYDl&D. 

3. I;Jghor School. lor Girl. iu Germ&IIy; AD IDtroductory Sketch. 
By Mise Mary A. Ly.ter • 

.. The Smaller Pobli. Elornen~ Schools of Pruooi& and Suony, with N_ 
OD the Training I\Dd PooitlOD of T.aclJenr. 
By Mr. E. M. Field. 

o. N~Sc''l:001r':l.':,I[.<j.,hap:;:~ the Profe8lJional TrainiDg 01 Elementary" 

By Mr. A. E. Twent.ymau. 

6. School Gard .... in Germany. 
By Mr. T. G. Hooper. 

7. ImP",","OD8 01 Some A_to 01 the Work in P,ilJUll}' and Other ScIwoIo 
in Rbinela.od, etc.. 

B)' Mr. R. E. Hugh .. and Mr. W. A. Jleanland. 

8. The Continuation 8chools ill Berlin. 
By Geheimr8l,'ieruall"rat Prol_ Dr. llertr&m (Tranolaled by 

Mr. A. E. Twentymaa). 

9. No~ no the Earlier History of tbe Teelmiea\ Higb Schoola in Germ&Dy. 
By Mr. A. E. Twentymaa. 

10. Becent Develop ....... IAo u. Higher Commercial Edueation in Germaay. 
By Mr. M. E. Sedler. • 

11. On the M ............ ent 01 MeoW F&tigne in Germany. 
B7 Mr. C. C. TIl. P ...... 

12. IIeport 01 the eo....... OIl Ibe Ed.....uo. 01 PeebJe.miaded ChiJdren, held 
at Aagobmg, April 10-12, 1901. 

By Mr. A. EichboIz. 

13. On \be Ed.....uo. 01 Negleeted CbildJao in Germany. 
By Dr. Fritz Ratbeaaa. 

%biI Vohdae (Cd.. 811J)eaa tile obIaDed nc.bIr dIndIJ' ar IbmIIP ant IkdM-fler, "
Db U. 8J"OTI"IBWOOll&, IWrr RuIn" ""nr. h.ar 1traJDIr,.LC. ... 

&.~~~.~~~:: Bn.a. 
PricecIA 7d; PfIIII./r<e'--



Volume U of Special Reports (publi,hed limuit~!lousi1 
with Volume 10) contains the. folloWing papers:-

. . 
l. The Curriculum of the American Secondary School (~rgJ.. <Scbool),· 

By Mr, D, S, S;"'ford, 

2. Secondary Education in a. Democratic Community. 
By Prof....,r Paul H, Hanus, 

3, A Comp&rieon between the English and American Secondii.,. School. 
By Mr, George L, Fox. 

" Can American Co-education be grafted npon the ·English Public School 
System! . , 

By the Rev." Cecil Grant. 

6. Edncation and Indostl'l' in the United Statee . 
. " By Mr. IL Thiselton Mark. 

I .. 11, Commerci&l Edncation in the United Stetea. 
" By Mr. P. J, Hartog. 

7. Some Notes on America.n Universities. 
By Mr, Percy Ashley. 

8, Tabl .. showing the Chief Recent Benefactions to Higher Education in the 
United Stetee .• 

9. A Contrast between GerHla~ and Ameriea.n Ideals in Edncation. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler, 

10. Education" in the American Dependencies. 
By Miss M. E. Tanner. 

I J. The Holiday Co1ll'110 for Cuban Teachers at Havard. 
Prepared by Mi .. M. E, Tanner from documenla supplied by the 

United States CommiJ8ioner. of Education. 

12. The Education of the Coloured Race. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. . 

ApPENDICES :-

(Al The Function of Education in Democratic Society (reprinted from 
U Educa.tional RefonnJ" Essa.ya and AddreBSeB by Charles William 
Eliot, LL.D., President of Havard University). 

(8) Bible Reading in the Public Schools of the United Stetee. 

(0) Havard University. Opportuniti .. provided for Religions Worship, 
Instruction and Fellowllhip. 

(D) Pre&ident Nicsholaa Murray Butler on Religious lnRtruetion I and its 
Relation to EduQation. . 

Ttrla Yolwn. (Cd. 115(1) can hi obtalhld, IUber dltt!etl, or tbronsb an, B00loeller. from 
KYU U& 8POl'TISWOODB, 8AST H..lBDIBO SUBn, FLliln: STun, LC. ; 01' 

OLIVER .. BOYD, BDUIBUBGII : or 
B. POlifBONBY, 11~ G&.U"l'Oa STRUT, DVIILlB. 
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the iottowing Report. fr"m Volume. 2, 3, 4, 6 and 
9 of .Special Reports on Educational Subject. 

have' been usued a.'s' Reprint.:-.. ... . . 
special Beport. 'on' tntennedial<! Ed ocation in W &leo and tbe Organillatlon 

. of E<hfcation 1n Switzerland. 
• lNoe: I iu'VolI. 2 aud 3 respectively.) Price 16. Id. ; poet free, 16. 3ld. 

Special RePorts.i" Modern Language Teaching. 
(No. 26 in V.1. 2 and Noe. 7,8,9,10 in Vol. 3.) Pricelijd.; poetfree,lij4 

Special Reports '6D~Seeonda'1 Edueation in PrnMia. . 
• ~ (Noe. 2 and 3 III Vol. 3.) Pnce 11. ; poet free, \6. lijd 

Special Report on s&.ond...j Schooho in Baden. • 
(No. +in Vol. 3.) Price6!d.; poet free, 74 

stecial .. Reporl8 on Education in ~raDce. . 
• • (Noe. 22, 23.24, 26 10 Vol. 2.) Pnoo 4d. ; poet free, 6jd. 

Special Report on the Heuristi. Method of Teaching. . 
(No. 19 in Vol. 2.) Price 3d. ; poet free, 411. ' 

Special Report on the Connection between the Public Libra..,. and the 
Public Elementary SchooL ': • 

(No. 13 in Vol. 2.) Price 2!d ; 'poet free, 3ld4: 
SpedaJ Report on the System of Edneation in Ontario. 

(No. A.I in VoL 4.) Price Sd. ; poet free, 1Ojd. 

Special ReIN'! ".: ~h! :vo'V:"~) of Education in the Pi!::: ~ ~~.free, lad. 

Special ~ E.i:~:.N:.='~ ~..!.t""!!::l~.rova ~ia, New Bnmowick, 
(Nos. A 3, 4, 8 and No. B in VoL 4., Price Sd. ; poet free, WId. 

Special ~~;!"riceonan~h~ri~~i.'C:::o.:'~""'uon in MaDlrob&, North· W_ 

(Nne. A 5, 6, 7 in Vol. 4.) Price 8d.; poet f ..... lid. 
Special ~ on the Systems of Ed_ in the Weot Iodiat, and in Brit .. b 

INc.. C I. 2, 3 in VoL,") Price Sd. ; poet free, lid. 
Special Reports on tire Sy_ of Education in Ca"" C<>Jony and Natal. 

(N ... A I. 2 in VoL 6.) Price Sd. ; poet free, 11 ",. 

Special ~ ': ~;:; ~ of Education in New sy;:., WJ,;", poet free, ~. 

Special Re~ ': ~~ ~) of Edncatioo in VICtoria. Price Sd. ; poet";', lOcI. 

Special ~ ': 3': ~te;; of Edncatioo in Oneens~ 8d. ; poet free, 9d. 

Special ~ B:: ~,of Edncatioo in T.........na. Price Sd. ; poet free, 9d. 

Special ~ '::: ~,of Edncatioo in South 1.ri:."":t; poet free, ~ 
Special Report OIl the System of Ed_ in Weetem Anstrali&. 

INo. B 6 in VoL 6.) Price 8d. ; poot free, ~ 
Special Report 00 the System of Edncatioo in New ZeaIaDd. 

(No. C in V 01. ~). 'Price lid. ; poet free. 101d. 
Special Report OIl the System 01 EdoeaUoa m c.,yloo. 

INo. D in Vol 6.1 Price 8d. ; poot free, 9d. 

Spoeial ~ E ~V~ of EdneaUoa in KaIt& Price 8d. ; poot"';" trI. 
ISpeciaI n-.rt on s.booI GanI_ in Germany. 

iNo. II in Vol I., Price 3d.; poet free, 44. 
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